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USD A warded More than $2 Million in Funds fa
SECTION: SCIENCE EDITORS
LENGTH: 651 words
SAN DIEGO, March 6 /U.S. Newswire/ -- The University of San Die o Chemistry and Biochemistry Department has
been awarded more than $2 million in funds from the atJ.ona c1ence oun ation and other private foundations. The funds
will support research that could reduce the United State's dependence on petroleum and improve air quality .
(Logo: http://www.newscom.com/cgi-bin/pmh/20071002/DCTU024LOGO)
USD Assistant Professor of Chemistry Peter Iovine received the prestigious $475,000 CAREER A ward from the
National Science Foundation. The Faculty Early Career Development (CAREER) Program is the NSF's top award in support
of the early career-development activities of those teacher-scholars who most effectively integrate research and education.
The award will support work in the srudy of dendrimers, perfectly branched polymeric molecules with potential
applications as new materials, drug delivery agents and enzyme mimics. One objective of the grant is to use "sticky-ended"
dendrimers to chemically modify a renewable material called lignin. By attaching the "sticky-ended" dendrons, Iovine hopes
to create novel synthetic hybrid materials that could be used as an eco-friendly plastic. "If the goals are achieved, the work
may impact our reliance on foreign oil by reducing the demand for traditionally synthetic polymers derived from
petrochemicals," he says.
Associate Professor of Chemistry David De Haan, has received a major research grant of$310,000 from the NSF,
funded through the Research in Undergraduate InstitJ.Itions (RUI) Faculty Research Projects program and NSF's Directorate
of Geosciences.
His research focuses on the interactions between dicarbonyl compounds -- such as glyoxal -- and animes triggered by
droplet evaporation. Dicarbonyl compounds are believed to contribute to the formation of haze in the atmosphere. Since the
major source of glyoxal over Southern California's skies is from components of unburned evaporated gasoline, DeHaan's
research may suggest a way to reduce haze in the region through gasoline reformation.
·
The Chemistry and Biochemistry Department was also awarded a $500,000
Department Development award from the Tucson, Ariz.-based Research Corporation that will be matched by funds from
USD for a $1 million-plus investment in science and an award of nearly $600,000 from the Henry Luce Foundation to
establish the Clare Booth Luce Professorship in chemistry and biochemistry.
The Research Corp.'s award is one of only six national awards made by the foundation in the last 10 years and required
extensive evaluation and site visits, along with a five-year development plan.
"It's like winning a national championship," says Thomas Herrinton, USD Associate Provost and chemistry faculty
member. With the completion in 2003 of the state-of-the-art Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and Technology and
outstanding faculty, USD is carving a niche as a comprehensive, national university that not only offers but requires research
opportunities for undergraduate srudents in chemistry and biochemistry. "We want the University of San Diego to be among
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the best places to study and practice chemistry and biochemistry at the undergraduate level," he says.
About the University of San Diego
The University of San Diego is a Catholic institution of higher learning chartered in 1949; the school emolls some
7,500 students and is known for its commitment to teaching, the liberal arts, the formation of values and community service.
The inauguration of the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies will bring the University's total number of schools and colleges
to six. Other academic divisions include the College of Arts and Sciences and the schools of Business Administration,
Leadership and Education Sciences, Law and Nursing and Health Sciences.
SOURCE University of San Diego

Contact: Liz Harman of the University of San Diego, +1-619-260-4682, Harman@sandiego.edu
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USO awarded more than $2 million

The Umversity of San Diego Chemistry and Biochemistry Department has
been awarded more than $2 million in funds from the National Science
Foundation (NSF) and other private foundations that will support research
that could reduce the United State's dependence on petroleum and improve
air quality.
,
Among those receiving aw ards was Peter Iovine, assistant professor of
chemistry, and David De Haan, associate professor of chemistry.
Iovine t·cceived $475,000 to be used in the study of dendrimers, perfectly
branched polymeric molecules with potential applications as new materials,
drug delivery agents and enzyme mimics. One objective of the grant is to use
"sticky-ended" dendrimers to chemically modify a renewable
material called lignin. By attaching the "sticky-ended» dendrons, Iovine hopes to create novel synthetic hybrid materials
that could be used as an eco-friendly plastic. Source Code:
1
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The USD Chemistry and Biochemistry Department has been awarded more
than $2 million in funds from the National Science Foundation (NSF) and other
private foundations to support research that could reduce the United State's
dependence on petroleum and improve air quality.
Assistant professor of chemistry Peter lovine received a $475,000 Career Award
from the National Science Foundation. The Faculty Early Career Development
Program is the NSF's top award in support of the early career-development
activities of teacher-scholars who most effectively integrate research and
education.
Associate professor of chemistry David De Haan received a major research grant
of $310,000 from the NSF, funded through the Research in Undergraduate
Institutions Faculty Research Projects program and NSF's directorate of
geosciences.
The Chemistry and Biochemistry Department also was awarded a $500,000
department development award from the Tucson, Ariz.-based Research Corp.
that will be matched by funds from USD for a $1 million-plus investment in
science and an award of nearly $600,000 from the Henry Luce Foundation to
establish the Clare Booth Luce Professorship in chemistry and biochemistry.
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!IBP gets funds to be used
for research on air quality _
SAN DIEGO: The University of San Di- ..__.........
~chemistry and biochemistry department has been· awardt)d more than $2
million fromthe National Scien~e Foundation and other private organizations.
The money will support tesearch that
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Latina/o studies minor first of its kind in region
By: Rob Crabtree and Christina Schams
Posted: 3/25/08
The university will now offer a Latina/o studies minor within the AddRan College of Humanities and
Social Sciences.
The new minor is an interdisciplinary program that is not bound by geographical borders, like the Latin
American studies minor that was canceled last year, said Hjamil Martinez-Vazquez, a religion professor
and the main proponent of the new program.
He said the Latin American studies minor excluded Spanish and Mexican citizens, along with other
countries whose citizens are all Latinos.
Martinez-Vazquez said the Latina/o studies minor is the first of its kind among universities in North
Texas.
"The minor focuses on more than just Mexican-American studies," Martinez-Vazquez said. "It wil
encompass multiple Latino communities."
The new minor was announced Monday night in Smith Hall, followed by a presentati
Lopez Pulido, director of the Ethnic Studies Program at the University of San Diego.
Pulido gave a lecture titled, "Julian Samora and the Establishment of Latino Studies: Movement Beyond
Borders," to more than 30 students and faculty in Smith Hall.
Julian Samora, a mentor to Pulido, was the first to establish Mexican-American studies as a specific area
of study, Martinez-Vazquez said.
"We decided we needed a speaker who could speak to the importance of Latino Studies as an academic
field," Martinez-Vazquez said.
Pulido said it is important to understand what is happening both domestically and internationally
because Latinos are the fastest growing ethnicity in the country.
Michael Butler, associate dean of AddRan College, said the minor was approved at February's
University Undergraduate Council meeting.
Butler said it is similar to other multidisciplinary programs like the Asian studies minor because courses
will be offered in many departments. However, Andrew Schoolmaster, dean of the AddRan College said
he thinks it is a completely unique program.
Pulido said it is important for an ethnic studies program to receive support from the administration.
Schoolmaster said he thinks TCU is dedicated to this minor.

6 \
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"We have given the program its own space in the new building and it also has its own budget,"
Schoolmaster said.
The only required class is Introduction to Latina/o Studies.
The remaining 15 required hours must come from three different departments among the approved
minor courses, Martinez-Vazquez said.
The approved courses, a majority of which are upper-level, come from the departments of anthropology,
criminal justice, history, political science, religion and sociology, Martinez-Vazquez said.
He said the number of courses approved will grow as more students and faculty learn about the minor.
Amy Arsenault, a sophomore political science major, said she's glad to see the university starting a
Latina/o studies program.
"I was a Latin American studies minor when I first came in and then they canceled it," Arsenault said.
"The minor is important because at the end of the day, Latinos are the fastest growing minority so it's
important to be able to relate to that background."
Existing AddRan faculty will serve as the advisers to the program and a decision about the director of
the program will be revisited in the summer, Martinez-Vazquez said.
····-·-···-•-•·••------·····--------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Both Promise and Peril
By Mike Kalichman and Larry Hinman
Monday, March 24, 200811n "Brave New World," Aldous Huxley described a future in
which technology would free us of the pains of life, but at the cost of our humanity. Less
than a century later, each week brings us news of technological breakthroughs that rival
Huxley's imaginings. Recent examples, many of which are from San Diego, include:
■

In January, Stemagen, a San Diego biotechnology company reported the first successful
cloning of a human embryo.

■

Neuroscientists at the University of California, Berkeley recently reported primitive success
in using brain scan technology to determine what someone is looking at. This is the next step
in an attempt to "read" visual experience and is crudely an example of "reading minds."

■

A University of Pennsylvania scientist claims to have regrown a severed fingertip -- bone,
nerve, muscle, nail, and skin -- in just four weeks using a powder made from pig bladder.

■

Genetic testing, once prohibitively expensive, is increasingly available on the open
market. One such test, developed by a UC San Diego researcher is now available as a
diagnostic tool for people who have or may develop bipolar disorder.

■

San Diego is also at the forefront of regenerative medicine with stem cell research. For
example, scientists at The Scripps Research Institute used mouse embryonic stem cells to
create beating heart muscle, a feat recently repeated using human cells at the Technion in
Israel.

Yesterday's science fiction is becoming today's reality. As these and other breakthroughs pass
through the stages of research and development to validate results and ensure safety, society must
grapple with questions that extend beyond the domain of the laboratory. Clearly we have an
obligation to use our scientific prowess to alleviate pain and suffering. The question is not whether
to pursue such opportunities but how to do so wisely.
We, individually and collectively, must together seek the best answers to these challenges. Where
will such wisdom come from? Scientific leaders, the scientific research community and its
professional organizations, governmental regulation and recommendation, and market forces are all
possible sources of such wisdom. Leading scientists, many of whom work or have worked here in
San Diego, have taken prominent, public roles in both creating and discussing challenging
developments in science and technology. These individuals include Francis Collins, Francis Crick,
Jonas Salk, and Craig Venter.
Yet wisdom is not confined to scientific leaders alone: religious leaders, politicians, judges and
media figures also play prominent roles in these conversations. The unique perspective ofleaders is
essential for helping us all to make informed decisions, but it is certainly not the final word.
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The voice of the scientific research community is most clearly heard through professional
organizations and scientific publications. These contributions are also important because these are
the people most knowledgeable about the science. These are the people who know best how science
is done, what we know, what we don't know, what is possible, and what is most likely impossible.
This also is an important component of informed decision-making, but we need to hear from those
who will be subjected to or benefit from new technology.
Some look to the government for wisdom. Federal and state regulation may succeed in preventing
certain kinds of research with potential for abuse, such as human cloning for reproduction, but the
mere presence of "government" and "wisdom" in the same sentence is certain to raise skeptical
eyebrows. Yet when we look more closely, we see that governmental commissions and committees
often provide much more nuanced guidance to the ethical thickets created by emerging
technologies. Reports of various presidential and congressional committees and councils often offer
remarkably insightful analyses of emerging issues, analyses from which we can learn much.
Finally, some believe the market forces will shape the most prudent choices. Products that are
beneficial will survive and those that are harmful will be eliminated. But if we rely solely on market
forces, we certainly have some tough questions to answer. To what extent will new technologies be
available only to the wealthy? Will insurance companies harvest data on our genetic anomalies and
adjust our premiums accordingly? Unfortunately, market constraints perhaps best capture the
limits within which wisdom is to be found rather than wisdom itself.
Another dimension of market forces is the extent to which we now have a global economy. The
problems are often global in character, but the structures for resolving those problems rarely extend
beyond national borders. Regulation in one country may simply drive production offshore. Many
first-rate U.S. stem cell scientists, including some from San Diego, have moved to Singapore and
other countries with more money and less regulation for research. Conversely, the European Union
has enacted requirements for clear labeling of genetically modified food, but the United States has
few such strictures.
Avoiding the challenging pitfalls of new technologies is not the sole responsibility of scientists, the
market, or government. If the public is not part of an effort to seek wise decisions, we will have given
up a role in shaping our own future. The public has a right to be part of this discussion because they
will be helped or harmed by such developments and also because that research has been funded in
part by their tax dollars. The questions at hand are not narrowly scientific, and they are not out of
reach of the average citizen. We can and should make thoughtful judgments on these issues, but first
we must be informed. That process begins in the schools and continues with thoughtful and
accurate scientific reporting in the media. The Web has greatly enhanced the effectiveness of such
reporting and of thoughtful discussion of scientific advances.
Technology has always carried with it both promise and peril. Our challenge is to reap the benefits
of the promises while avoiding the perils. It is both our privilege and our responsibility to educate
ourselves, to identify the challenges, and to promote the best possible solutions. We can vote for
can use the
candidates and ballot measures that define the contours of our technological future.
Web to learn and discuss on a scale not possible as recently as 10 years ago. We ca
t of
community discussions that include representative voices from all interested sect
just the
e door
scientists. We know that a brave new world is knocking at our door. Instead of fli
open wide, or securely locking it, we should work together and open the door to
hoices that
are most likely to contribute to a better life.
Mike Kalichman and L,arry Hinman are the founding co-directors of the C
Science and Technology. E-mail Kalichman at kalichman@ucsd.edu . E-m
hinman@sandiego.edu. Kalichman is the director of the Research Ethics
am and professor of
pathology in the School of Medicine, University of California, San Diego. His website on research
ethics is here. Hinman is a professor of philosophy at the University ofSgn Djego He writes
widely in the area of applied ethics; he is also the founder of Ethics Updates.
What do you think? Send a letter to the editor.
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Thomas Reifer, a professor of sociology at the University of San Diego, spoke on a number of global
issues during International Seminar Series Wednesday afternoon.

United States f

challenges in the 21st century

By: Andrew Rosten, D
Posted: 3/6/08
University of San Diego assistant professor of sociology, Thomas Reifer, lectured Wednesday about the
challenges the United States faces in the 21st century.
"I thought one of the things that was most impressive about [the lecture] was its range," Rebecca
Saunders, English professor, said. "One of the things that Professor Reifer was trying to do was to carry
on an integrated approach that brought together a number of different kinds of social and political
problems and inequalities and finding the relations between them rather than dealing with them
individually."
One of the challenges Reifer talked about was the growth of the prison population in the United States.
"It's hard to keep up with the statistics," Reifer said. "The other day, I was telling my students that over
one in every 136 persons in the U.S. are in jail. A study came out the next day that said over one in 100
adults in the U.S. are now in jail, including 33 percent of all young black men under the age of29."
"My own state of California, the most popular state in the country, has either already, or is about to
spend more [money] on prisons than on higher education," Reifer said. "The studies indicate very
clearly that young black males not graduating from high school or college are 60 times more likely to
end up in prison than their white counterparts."
Reifer also talked about how the United States got into war with Iraq and the consequences of the war.
"[The Bush administration said,] 'After 9/11, we can no longer wait for threats to materialize,"' Reifer
said. "Instead of embarking on a global Jlqn-proliferation policy, [the Bush administration] came up with
a new policy of counter-protiferation, which is essentially this: The U.S. reserves the right to attack
select countries that we don't like and say are adversarial as a way of dealing with problems of
proliferation."
"The Bush administration said over and over again, 'There is no doubt that [Iraq] has weapons of mass
destruction.' That was a knowing falsehood," Reifer said. "We now know, after the fact, that there was
huge dispute, for example, about the aluminum tubes. The entire department of energy said these things
cannot be used for nuclear weapons, but there was one person in another agency who thought they
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could, and since his intelligence corresponded with the argument the administration wants to make, the
administration went with him."
Reifer contrasted the attitudes of Americans in regards to Iraq with the genocide in Darfur.
"New statistics by the Oxford Research Bureau indicate that the deaths in Iraq may be over a million,"
Reifer said. "In one situation, in Darfur, the U.S. labeled that as a genocide, and there's a huge amount of
activism on our campus, but it is a little bit strange that there's a lot of activism around Darfur, which we
have less control over, whereas in a country that we are now occupying, and you have all this sectarian
violence going on in the government, there's much less globalization."
----------·-
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Sempra Energy Names Lynn Schenk to Board of Directors
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Sempra Energy (NYSE : SRE} today announced that Lynn Schenk
has joined the company's board of directors.
Schenk, currently an attorney in private practice , has broad
experience in public service as a former U.S. congresswoman,
California's secretary of business , transportation and housing , and
chief of staff to form er Calif. Gov. Gray Davis .
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"We are pleased to add Lynn Schenk to our board of directors ," said
Donald E. Felsinger, chairman and chief exe cutive officer of Sempra
Energy. "Ms . Schenk has a long and distinguished history of public
service to California and the nation, is well -versed in energ y policy
and has extensive experience as a practicing attorney."
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Schenk, 63, has been an attorney for more than 35 years. During her career, she also has spent considerable
time in public service. She was ch ief of staff to former Calif. Gov. Gray Davis from 1999 to 2003. From 1993
to 1995, Schenk served in the U.S. Congress as a representative from California's 49th District. From 1980 to
1983, Schenk served as Calif. secretary of business , transportation and housing under former Calif. Gov.
Jerry Brown , after which she spent 10 years in private legal practice .
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Earlier in her career, Schenk served as a White House fellow to Vice Presidents Nelson Rockefeller and
Walter Mondale and as a deputy attorney general in the California state attorney general's office. From 1
to 1978, Schenk also worked as an attorney for Sempra Energy's San Diego Gas & Electric unit.
Schenk holds a bachelor's degree in political science from UCLA and a juris doctor degree from the University

of San Dieli'· She did post-graduate work in international law at the London School of Economics . Schenk
currently serves on the boards of directors of Biogen Idec, The Scripps Research Institute, California High
Speed Rail Authority and the San Diego Consortium for Regenerative Medicine .
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Sempra Energy now has a total of 12 board members. Schenk has been appointed to serve on the
company's audit and environment and technology committees . She will stand for re-election to the board at
Sempra Energy's 2008 annual meeting of shareholders in May.
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Sempra Energy, based in San Diego, is a Fortune 500 energy services holding company with 2007 revenues
of more than $11 billion . The Sempra Energy companies' 14,000 employees serve more than 29 million
consumers worldwide.
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LECTURES
MISSION IIlLLS GARDEN CLUB al Mission
Hills United Church of Christ, 4070 Jackdaw St,
Mission Hills. Richard Halsey discusses how lo
reduce lire risk with native plants. Al 6 p.m
Wedneod&y, M&rob ae. www.missionhilsgardenclub.org. $10

T, BARTON THURBER at Founders Hall USO
Campus, Linda Vista. Thurber discusses "RJ,nierpreting the Classical Tradition: Mythological Prints
from Mantegna to Picasso.· Al 6 pm. Wadneoday,
Maroh 26. 619-260-4681 , www.sandiego.ed1J
OPERK PREVIEWS at Athenaeum Music 8

Arts Library, 1008 Wall St , La Jolla Musicotog,sl
Aon Shaheen discusses La Boheme. At 7 p.m
Mond&y, Marob 31 858-45 4-5872, www.lja ·
thonaeum.org. $17.
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ABT OPENINGS
MYTHOLOGICAL PRINTS at ~SD, 5998
AJcela Park, Unda Vista. An.exhibition o more than
·40 works from ancient Greek and Ron,an mythology from IAantegna to Picasso. Al Foonders Hail,
USD campus. At noon Thureda7, March 13,
61 l}-260-4681, www.sandiego.edu.
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Tuesday, March 18,
10:30am-12pm, 1:30 -3pm
JAPANESE FRIENDSHIP
GARDEN, Balboa Park
observe making of
kimekomi dolls, traditional
dolls for Girls Day
Instructors Sandra
Erbetta & Naoko Lee
(Students of Chieko
Campbell)
Free with Garden admission
www.niwa.org,
619.232.2721,
mihoi@niwa.org
Wednesday, March 19,
6pm
FRIENDS of the LA
JOLL.A/RIFORD LIBRARY
present
Book discussion led by
Susan Middleton, WCD
Librarian On One Book,
One San Diego's THREE
CUPS of TEA:
One man's mission to
build nation in Pakistan &
Afghanis tan & One
school at a time
La Jolla/Riford Library,
7555 Draper Ave, La Jolla
92037

Zenbu BTSD
Tuesday, March 2 5,
11:30am:
NIVERSITY of S
e_cture Bu dhism
in Asia: A Travelogue by
Prof-Karma Tsomo
Diversity & common
alities of Buddhist cul
tures in Asia Degheri
Alumni Center, room 120,
University of SD
Free and open to the public
Tuesday, March 25, 121:30pm
ASIAN BUSINESS
ASSN's Rice Club
Luncheon, with
Councilmember Brian
Maienschein, City of San
Diego-District 5:
Jasmine Seafood
Restaurant, 4609 Convoy
St, SD 92111
Members $25, non-members $35, door $40
www.abasd.org, 858.
277.2822
Saturday, March 29,
8:30-10:30 am
SD JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE
presents
Japanese-style
Community Breakfast
Kiku Gardens, Social Hall,
1260 Third Ave, Chula
Vista

J

ANESE FRIENDSHIP
ARDEN's 2-day seminar
on Principles &
Techniques of Japanese
Garden Design
Saturday, March 29, .8:30
am-3 pm
History & principles of
Japanese garden design
Sunday, March 29, 8:30
am-3 pm
Application of Japanese
garden design principles
to landscape
$50 for one-day $90 for
two-day, members & nonmembers
~equired textbook
Japanese Garden Design
by Marc P. Keane.
Instructor Ken Siers
www.niwa.org,
619.232.2721,
mihoi@niwa .org
To Sunday, May 18
SAN DIEGO MUSEUM of
ARTS Rhythm of India:
The Art of NANDALAL
BOSE
India's father of modern
art(1882-1966)
SD Museum of Art, 1450
El Prado, Balboa Park
www.sdmart org,
619.232.7931
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USO: Universitv of $ID.,
5998 Alcala Park, USD,
-4600.
March 29- "Saturday Night al
Aromas."

Painful, Touchy, Intimate? Anthony Smith, author and graduate of
~nivcrsjty ofSan Qicw, discusses his
new book, The Taboos ofLeiJdership.
Boole focuses on "painful, touchy, intimate, difficult-to-discuss, and politically incorrect taboos of leadership by judging them as good or bad,
exposing myths, and revealing truths
behind the taboos." Event will be
held in Mother Rosalie Hill Hall Executive Classroom. RSVP: 619-2604600 x4379. Wednesday, March 26, 6
p.m .; University of San Diego, 5998
Alcala Park. (USO)

LECTURES
"Buddhism in Asia: A Travelogue" USD professor Karma Tsomo
plans le ctu re in Dcgheri Alumni
Center room 120. Lecture "illustrates
the commonalities shaced by Buddhists throughout Asia and the colorful variety of Buddhist lifestyles
and traditions.• Required RSVP:
619-260-4815 . Tuesday, March 25,
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Mar ch 27, 2008

Faculty Recital Pianist Tatian a
Roitm an Mann plays pieces by

Brahms, Liszt, Mozart, and Bart6k,

in French Parlor of Founders Hall.
619-260-4171. \Jniversity ofS~
~ (5998 Akal.1 Park), 8 p.m.,
"Saturoay, March 29. (USO)
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MELISSA VAUGHAN at Egyptian Tea !loom,
4644 College Ave , College Area. The singersongwriter pertorms her tunes. From 9 lo 11 f).m.
Friday, March 28. 619-871-1834, www.melissavaughan .com.
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA & PAGLIACCI at
Crvic Center Th eater, 1100 Third Ave. , Downlown. This opera double bill features back-toback performances of Mascagni's Cavelloria and
Leoncavallo's Psg/iacci, each with different casts
See webslle for tickets and specific trmes ShowrnQ from Fdday, Mal'ob 28, through Wed.nos •
day, April 2 . 619-570-1 100. www.sdopera.com.
REDEL al St Jam~s by-the-Sea, 743 Prospect
St., La Jolla. The N~w York-based chamber music
ensemble performs ' Irregular Pearls , · which
includes work s by Vivaldi, Biber, Schmelzer,
Mancini and others. At 8 p.m. Friday, March 28.
858-459-3421, www sdems.org. $20.
ZITHER TRADITIONS OF TJJE WORLD al
Neurosciences lnstilule, 10640 John Jay Hopkins
Drive. La Jolla A presentation ol siring music
from around the world. including perfo,mances by
Curt Bouterse, Merja Soria, lleiko Obala and
Dara Bamoradi. Al 8 pm . Fl'iday, March 28.
858-626-2000, www myspace.com/cenlerfor wortdmusic. $18.
FACULTY GUITAR RECITAL at Mira Costa College Theatre, 1 Barnard Drive, Oceanside. The guitar instructors at MiraCosta College perform several of their favorite pieces. Al 7 p.m. Jl'rtda,-, March
28. 760-754-9686, www.miracosta.edu/events. $1 o.
•SAN DIEGO INDIE MUSIC FEST Ovor 70
artists perform on seven different stages along
University Avenue in North Park. See website tor
limes, locations and details. From noon lo midnight Salurday, Maroh ID . www.sdindiemusicfesl.com. $23.
CARVIN BA'ITLE OF THE BANDS at Carvin
Factory, 12340 World Trade Drive, Carmel Mountain. 94 .9's Tim Pyles hosts performances by
artists from all over California, including Groove
Session, Rhythm & The Method, Young Royals,
One Dying Secret and October Burning. Al 1
p.m. Salurday, Mr>rch 28. 858-487-8700 ,
www.myspace.com/carvinbotb,
TATIANA ROITMAN MANN at Founders Hall,
USD campus, Linda Vista. Mann performs solo
piano works by Brahms, Liszt, Mozart and Bartok
in this USD Faculty llecifal. At 8 p.m. Salurda:r,
March 19. 619-260-4681, music.ucsd,edu. $10.
THE EMPEROR at Copley Symphony Hall,
750 B SL, Downfown. Conduct or Edward Cumming leads lhe San Diego Symphony through

Beethoven's Emperor, as well as works by St,ostokovich and Strauss, with featured pianist William
Wollram At 8 p.m Saturday, March 20. 619235-0804, www.sandiegosymphony.com.
CHARLES LLOYD QUARTET at Neurosciences lnslitufe, 10640John Jay Hopkins Drive,
LR Jolla. The jau group celebrates Lloyd's 7Dlh
birthday with two separate 70-minule sets. Performances at 7 pm~and 9 p.m. SatuL•day, March
B9 858-G26·2000. www.ljathenaeum.org. $29.

SUSAN EGAN at California Center fo r the Arts,
340 N. Escondido Blvd., Escon dido. The Broadwny actress presents and evening of song, with
an optional pre-performan ce win e tasting. At 8
p.m Saturday, March 20 . 800-988-4253,
www.arlcenter.org. $35.
CROWNING ACHIEVEMENTS al lili<a Costa
College Theatre, 1 Barnard Drive, Oceanside. The
North Coast Symphony and Concert Chorale join
forces lo perlo1m Mozarf's "Coronation Mass in C
Major," along· with Beethoven's ' Pastoral Symphony No. 6. • Perlormanr.os at 7:30 p.m. Slllur•
day, March 29, and 2 p.m. Sunday, March 30
760-754-9686, www.rniracosla.edu/evenl,s. $10.

a ~eo altemoon concert as par1 of the AU1enaeum's
Mini-Concert series. At noon Monday, Mw.rcb
31 . 619-544-1000, www.ljalhenaeum.org.
PACI.FlC CAMERATA at St. George's Serbian
Orthodox Church, 3025 Denver SI , Clalremonl
A concert of early vocal music from the 16-membcr a cappefla ensemble. At 7 p.m. Tuesday,
April 1 . www.paciliccamerata.org . S10.
SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY STRING QUAJt•
TET al San Diego Museum of Art. Tho chamber
music ensemble performs a program entilled
Oanses: Sacred et Profane . Al 7 p.m. Tuosday.
April 1 619-232-793 1, www.sdmart.org. $25.

PETER SPRAGUE at James s Copley Auditorium, San Diego Museum of Art, Balboa Park. A
performance by Sprague and his seven-r>ieco
jaugroup. At 5 p.m. Wcdnosda.y, April 2 . 619·
232-7931 , wwwsdmarl.org. $22

TOUR '1 CURE at Borders Downtown, 668 Sixth
Ave., Downtown. Country duo The Readings tour
in support of the Mullipfe Myeloma Research
Foundalion. At 7 p.m. Slllurday, March 29. 619702-4200, www.bordersstores.com.
EMMA'S REVOLU'I10N at First Unitarian Universalisl Church, 4190 Front St., Hillcrest. Singersongwriters Pal Humphries and Sandy Opalow
perform an evening of activist songs. At 7 p.m.
Saturd&7, MaNJb 28. 619-298-9978, www.firstu usendiego.org.

AFULA CONSERVATORY SYMPHONIC
BAND at Lawrence Family Jewish Center, 4126
Executive Dr. , La Jolla. The Israeli-based youth
group performs as part of lhe San Diego Jewish
Music Festival. At 6 p.m. Sunday, Ma.rob so.
858-457-3030, www.lijcc.org. $19.
JEFFREY SIEGEL al Calilornia Center for the
Arts, 340 N. Escondido Blvd., Escondido. Th e
pianist and raconteur performs a variety of pieces,
along with discussions of each work. Al 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 30. 800-988-4253, www.keyboardco nversalions.com. $30.
SWINGING ON A STEINWAY at Greene Music,
7460 Miramar Road, Mira Mar. This jazz piano concert features music by Sue Palmer, Richard James
and Joe Azareffo. From 1 lo 4 p.rn. Sunday,
March 30. 658-586-7000, www.jazz4u.org. $12.

ALEXANDER WASSERMAN al Lyceum Theatre,
79 Horton Plaza, Downtown. The pianist performs
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Tickets: $17 .40; 412-456-6666 or pgharts.o
(

Bringing song (and hopefully sun)
Students in the University of San Diego Chamber Orchestra do the opposite of most on
spring break, traveling north to colder climes such as New York and Chicago to perform. "It
has been tremendously beneficial for our students," says director Angela Yeung. The
ensemble will perform for the first time in Pennsylvania at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Union
Project, Highland Park. The concert will include Grieg, Copland, Schubert and Milhaud and
is free.
First published on Maret, 16. 2008 at 12:00 am

http://www.post-gazette.com/pg/08076/865020-42.stm
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Sacred music Toutes Suites will .
perform a program of 17th-century
music with the focus on the
Catholic mysteries at 2 p.m.
tomorrow at Founders Chapel,
Founders Hall, University of San
~ . 5998 Alcala Park. Tickets
are $12 adults; $10 seniors, USD
faculty, staff and alumni; $8
students with ID. Information:
sandiego.edu/music/angelus.
Cl1155lcal concert The Grossmont
Symphony Orchestra will present
"The Glory of Organ and
Orchestra," featuring organist
Robert Plimpton, at 7 p.m.
tomorrow at First United
Methodist Church of San Diego, 2111
Camino del Rio S. An offering will
be taken. Information: (619)
297-4366.
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USO business p.rogr.am ranks among nation's Top 50

For the second year in a tow, BusinessWeek magazine ranks the Uniyersi~
of San Diego1 School of Business Adrµinistration _one of the top undergraduate business programs in the nation.
.·
Its business program ranks among the top five" schools on the West Coast
and in the top two in Soµthern California. tTSD ranked 47th on the list ofthe
top 50 programs in the riatio~, Business Week announced lat_e Thursday. ,
In the category of teaching qu~ty, USD was the highest-ranked school on
the West Coast 'With students givil}g their professors a grade of A-plus.
"Small class sizes and accessible professors contributed to the school 's continued presence in the B11sinessWeck ranking;' said Stephen-Staudifird1 a
professor in the USD School of Business Administration and the director of
undergraduate business programs. Source Code: 20080229czd
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om! ear in a row, Business-

USD's business program
ranks in top 50 - For the sec-

L
magazine has named
the niversi~ of San Dies:g
School of Busmess Adm1mstration as one of the top undergraduate business programs in the nation.
USD's undergraduate business program ranks among
the top five schools on the
West Coast and in the top two
in southern California. USD
ranked 47th on the list of the
top 50 programs in the nation;
BusinessWeek announced on
Feb. 28.
In the category of tei,iching
quality,,USD was the highestranked school on the West
Coast with students giving
their professors a grade of
A+.
USD's School of Business
Adminisn·ation offers bachelor's degrees irl accountancy,
economics and business administration 'with majors in
business administration, business economics, marketing
and finance.
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Students take robots for spin
■ Teams

from two
North County.high
schools compete
in tournament
JOHN RAIFSNIDER
FoR Tl-I E N0RTH COUNTY TIM ES

SAN DIEGO - Teams from
two North County high scliools
joined 26 others Satiu-clay in a
comperition to build the best
robotic force capable of sw-viving a radiation storm on a distant fictional planet.
__
The middl e and high
JOHN RAIFSNIDER / FoR rnE NoK111CoJNTY TIMES
school science students from
vI
throughout California and
~~m~·v~e::;rs~·...,-i.!!~_-:nslde High students Pablo Suarez, left, and David e azquez
Aiizona were at theU
repare to put their robot through Its program Saturday at the
!1 of San Di~_go for the annu
Southern tahrornia Regional Southern California Regional Botball Robot tournament at the
Botball Robot tournament . University of San Diego. Officials said 26 teams participated In the
Botball is an educational pro- competltlon.
"It doesn't take much to
gram held with the Kids Insti• · - ·T im McFadden, an Oceantute for Practical Robotics side High science teacher, · get them interested in robotthat attempts to show Stu· watched as two of his senior ics because most of them are
dents the creative aspects of students; Pablo Suarez and in my Advanced Placeme nt
technology, engineering and David Velazquez, put their ro- Computer Science class."
Motivating low-income stubots through their paces. Botcomputer programming.
Nancy Taylor, a director ball organizers in San Diego dents to participate in science
with the institute, said the said McFadden has sparked a clubs at school, and later in
goal of the tournament was, in renaissance in ·c omputer sci- Botball tournaments, is the
part, to encourage science sru- ence at the Oceanside school. goal of the director_of t,he In·
dents to consider a future in He took four seniors to the sritute of College Imt1at1ves at
USD, Dr. Cynthia Villis.
competition.
robotics.
"This doesn't have to be a
The Oceanside High team,
"We want to build a sense
of teamwork within each stu- with its mascot Pirate flag career-field choice for middle
dent first, and then challenge hanging from the competition school students - that's not
them to develop the ability to table, survived a first-round what we are trying to achieve
design , program, engineer gaffe to finish fourth among here," said Villis as she looked
and then build a functioning the 28 teams, the school's best around the crowded USD
sports center, which served as
robot," said Taylor, as she ever result.
''We were ahead during the a makeshift science lab for
stood in front of more than a
dozen student teams waiting last round,and we bad enough the 300 Botball competitors.
"Hopefully, the students
points to finish third and get a
to test drive their robots.
"These aren't hard-wired trophy," said McFadden after- participating here today at
or remote-connolled robots; ward . "Our robot shifted Botball will go back to their
they're all progrnnimed to rec- slightly on the last run. and it schools and share their interog11ize colors and shapes and cost us some points, but we est and excitement in science,
to perform a routi ne tlrnt will still got a plaque for our kids."
programming and engineerWestview High's Tammy ing with their friends," said
get them across an obstacle
course in the allotted two min- Newhouse had a team of nine, Villis.
utes that each match takes," She said she has no trouble
"That excitement should,
motivating students to partici- in turn, help stiinulate an inshe said.
North County was repre• pate in Botball every year
terest in robotics."
sented by teams from West- now that the school has a few
view and Oceanside high tournaments under its belt.
"Our kids are very exci ted
schools. Each team brought a
controller robot and drone ro- about taking part in this tourney," said Newhouse.
bot to the contest.
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Norm Miller is the new
University of San Diego.

at the
r of academic program s at the Burnha m-Moo res Center for Real .Estate
A
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Pass ing re
By NATALIE WARDEL

e basketball

T11r ~ Tr.,mcripl

SAN DIEGO - Real estate
professor Nnnn Miller is on a
research mission fo r the real
esla.te industry.

After just six months
serving as the new director
aca.dr.mic p rograms a.t
Burnham-Mo ores Center
Real Eswtc at the UniJrfil'i

~!~oive~icf:i ~~~~r :han

~ - te kno wled ge to the nex t gene rati on

1

2~

re.search J>mjed.s.

He sees him5elf as an educator to realtoni. investors and
buyers, in addition to his slu <lcnts. The USO center hosb:i
an undergraduat e minor, and
a. master's of science and real
estate degree. They ftTC affiliated with the busine.~ college.

ge for their
up. They con. ._ . • I~ and flip properout coUegt~ and
d b.is friends ha.ve
to do well jn im-cst-

l didn't buy real estate, 1
uld havt been in trouble,"
he said, noting that after graduating, ht p,\\d off his stud ent
loans, and bought a ho\L\C and
a car.
NO\\', a.s a professor, Miller
oaid he doesn't m.ind what hit1
students do with their degree
- as long as they are succes.s-

fuJ. He tries to hr:lp them '"ith
that success by serving as a

mentor.

He h-now'S the 24 graduate
students iu t.h~ real estate procamp,• )Ifill~, said of the pro- gram by name. During
th e
gram, which runs with no class break, students walked
brt!aks fo r almost a, year.
into the classroom adjacent to
MiUcr moved to California the center's offices, in search
after launching and scn i.ng as of a place to study.
rliret.'t.Or of the r~al esta.t.e cenMiller waves them in, sayter al the University of ing he sometiml.!s let-; thr. stuClncinna.ti. Tht. move to dents use his office wheu they
Ca.lifornia v.w.is motiv.1.ted by a. need a place to study.
desire to he doscr to family, as
The students al the center
wcll as a d~ire to ""Ork for a a.re currently looking at how
center that was already affect- to iuvest.globally; the center i,
ing the industry - Lhough he focusing on Mexico.
jokes that he moved because
"Jt's possible, hut you ba.ve
San DiegaJ\S drive so well.
to know wh at you're doing,"
Miller ha.shad an interest in Miller sa.i d of investing
real estate ever since be abroad.
bought his fi rst property with
The case may h~ more likely
bis friends during bis junior th at foreign investors will take
year at che Uni\'ersity of advantage of the dollars low
Georgin.. The bousematcs value and falling home prices,

"It's an

11-moo th

boot

and invest in the United
States.
"It's a good time for foreigners to buy real estate here,•
Millet ,aid. &Their risk is if the
d ollar goes the other way...
From profess iouahi in the
iudm..-try to polcutiU property
buyl!N, UH\..11)' are asking when
the golden time of opportuni •
ty for buying will come, or
what they 11hould buy for the
bc!-st retu rn .
~ ~e'rt: in a place that wt: can
help answer all of those ques•
tion.3," Miller said of the cen•
ter.
One of the top questions in
th e building industry now is
whctlier the trend of environmcntaJ consciousness is here
t0 stay, and whether it is costeffective.
Not onl)" is it staying, t-.til1er
&aid, b ut also energy efficiency
Uivital.
"At. this point, it looks like
it's essential; he said. -rhe
question is, how green to go."
Miller predicts efficient
building '-'"ill become maiuslrC".am in five years , and will
progress from there.
ln.stead of ha.ving to has5le a
builder to install more environmentA.lly friend ly measure5 to a home, he said that by
2 015, h omebuyers would likely have the option of including
solar panels on a tract home.
·11trough bis research.
Miller said he's found it takes
12 years to break eve n on the
energy costs saved \·ersus the

cost of purchase and installa-

tion, bu t organizations arc
being cre ative through tax
credits o.nd rebates - and
even selling the ene rgy which results in making up
for the cost fa..,ter.
The center is studying two
properties in Chula Vista thinking about more than j ust
efficiency - but how t.o use
renewable re.sources on sill!.
They a.re working with the
San Diego State University
Researr.h Foundation, as well
as the U.S. Dep;lrtmcn t of
Energy.
"No one's looking at the
land-use side - most look a.t
it once it's in construction,•
said Louis Galuppo, director
of the residential real e.sta.te
division of the center.
One of the sites is looking at
the land-use model, and how
to shrink the site's ca.rbon
footprint before comtruction
starts. The other site is luokiog at revamping existing
buildings to make them more

t:fficient.
"Over the last 30 years, the
envi ronmen tal community
and the developmenta J community have been at odds,"
Galuppo addedBy creating green constru ction, and efficient buildings,
the benefits include health

&nd low-cost energy.
•1 believe it will take real
estate to a level that the corurnu.nity as a whole can enjoy,"
Galuppo said.

Norm Miller
The ce nter believes its
industry is affected first in
Limes of sofl. market situations, and i.'1 times of growth.

Phot.o: J . K.tt lVOl'Ooo~icz

When times arc good, Miller
said, people b uy.
D&talie.,.wdel @sddLa,m
Soun:e Code: 2008030'11bf
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Conforming loan limits.for San Diego
While the act
temporarily increases
the limits for both
oonforming loans and,
FHA loans to the same
level, it's· not yet clear
what that level will be.

.Federal Housing Enterprise Oversight
indicated that at the national leveL the
percentage ofjwnbo loans that would
here has been a lot of discussion
be eligible for Fannie Mae or Freddie
recently regarding the impact of
Mac purchase ranges from 1~ percent
the economic stimulus package
to 26 percent, depending on whether
that was signed into law Feb, 13 as the
the area is defined as a state, metroEconomic Stimulus Act of 2008. One
politan statistical area or a ZIP code.
of the most heralded aspects of the act
In high-priced areas such as
- the piece on mortgage"limits - has
San Diego, an MSA data standard
drawn considerable attention from
would help borrowers more since it
reporters, bloggers and politicians,
would better capture local extremes,
many of whom have misstated exactly
though it would complicate business
what the act allows.
practices for lenders who operate
smaller down payments or less-thanTo clarify, Title II of the act
in more than one area. Even if HUD
authorizes the government to increase perfect credit In San Diego County,
adopted MSA as the standard,
the FHA loan limit for a single-family
the limit on conforming loans and
however, the data source chosen
Federal Housing Administration loans. residence is $362, 790.
could still make a significant'impact
While the act temporarily increases
A conforming loan is a mor;tgage that
on the interest rates some San
the limits for both conforming loans
can be purchased by Fannie Mae-and
Diegans would qualify for. While
and.FHA loans to the same level, it's
Freddie Mac, which are known as
the median home price in the San
not yet clear what that level will be.
government-sponsored enterprises.
The new limit will.be the lower of
Diego-Carlsbad-San Marcos MSA in
For a mortgage lender, conforming
2007 was $588,700 according to the
loans have much b~tter liquidity- are either $729,750 -175 percent of the
current conforming loan limit-,- or
California Association of Realtors, it
easier to sell - than nonconforming/
125 percent of the median home price was just $525,000 for the same period
jumbo loans, which cannot be
in the area In areas where 125 percent using DataQuick numbers.
purchased by Fannie·Mae or Freddie
If HUD elected to go with a state
of the median price is below the curMac because of their higher loan
rent limit, the loan limit will remain the limit, San Diego homeowners could
amount As a result, lenders are
same, though this provision is unlikely be at an unfair disadvantage, given
willing to offer lower interest rates on
the disparity between housing prices
to affect San Diego, given local housconforming loans, which have a limit
in our area versus those statewide. In
ing prices.
of$417,000. The difference in rates
2007, for ex.ample, the median price
So what will be the new loan limit
for conforming versus nonconforming
for a single-family detached home was
for the local market? It pepends. The
tands at about 1 percent,
loans
$558,100 in California versus $588,700
act does not clearly specify how the
that a botrower of a
whi
in San Diego County, according to
"area" is defined or explain how the
age could save more
$500,
the Realtors association. That said,
median price of the area should be
month if the loan
than $
adopting a statewide standard would
calculated. The U.S. Department of
orming one.
qualifies
still be a marked improvement over
· Housing and Urban Development is
mortgage that is
An
required to publish the median price
the current $417,000 limit.
against borrower
insured by
Whichevermeasure HUD chooses
rance, a lender's and new limit within 30 days after the
default Wi
and the government endorses, the
law.was e.nacted.
significantly
risk of losing
stakes are obviously high for current
How HUD chooses to define the
nders are will- ,
reduced. As a r
and pro~pective homeowners in the
local area and the data source it uses
ose with much
ing to make loan
unique San Diego real estate market,
to calculate the median price both
and we can only hope that the folks in
may have significant effects on how
Tu is a professor at the Universit of Sag
Washington, D.C., will weigh the opmuch the new loan limit will be. A
Diego's Burnham-Moores Center or Real
tions carefully before they decide.
January 2008 study by the Office of
Estate.
By Charles C. Tu
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Written by Andrew C. Burr (aburr@costar.com)

Costar Study Finds LEED, Energy Star Bldgs. Outperform
Peers
Demand in Marketplace for Sustainability Creates Higher Occupancy Rates, Stronger Rents and
Sale Prices in 'Green' Buildings
A new study by Costar Group has found that sustainable "green" buildings outperform their peer nongreen assets in key areas such as occupancy, sale price and rental rates, sometimes by wide margins.
The results indicate a broader demand by property investors and tenants for buildings that have earned
either LEED® certification or the Energy Star® label and strengthen the "business case" for green
buildings, which proponents have increasingly cast as financially sound investments.
According to the study, LEED buildings command rent premiums of $11.24 per square foot over their nonLEED peers and have 3.8 percent higher occupancy. Rental rates in Energy Star buildings represent a
$2.38 per square foot premium over comparable non-Energy Star buildings and have 3.6 percent higher
occupancy.
And, in a trend that could signal greater attention from institutional investors, Energy Star buildings are
selling for an average of $61 per square foot more than their peers, while LEED buildings command a
remarkable $171 more per square foot.
Andrew Florance, president and CEO of Costar, called the findings a "strong economic case for developing
green buildings" at a seminar hosted by the District of Columbia Building Industry
ciation (DCBIA)
where he presented results from the study this month.
"The information we've discovered is very compelling. Like all good science, e di overed it by accident,"
ancy, they have lower
Florance said. "Green buildings are clearly achieving higher rents and hig r oc
operating costs, and they're achieving higher sale prices."
Florance conducted the study with Jay Spivey, CoStar's director of an
, and Dr. Norm Miller of the
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of San Diego. The group analyzed more than
1,300 LEED and Energy Star buildings representing about 351 million square feet in CoStar's commercial
property database of roughly 44 billion square feet, and assessed those buildings against non-green
properties with similar size, location, class, tenancy and year-built characteristics to generate the results.
"We wanted to take each and every one of these green buildings in our database and compare them to
the buildings they directly compete with in the submarket," Florance said at the seminar.
One factor for the "green" premiums would appear to be the constricted supply of green buildings, which
account for just a fraction of the total U.S. building stock (less than 1 percent of space in CoStar's
database.) The study indicates that while the number of LEED-certified and Energy Star buildings
continues to grow, the supply has not kept pace with demand.
Costar began tagging green buildings in its database about two years ago with the help of the U.S. Green
Building Council (USGBC), the nonprofit trade group that created the LEED certification system, and the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), which administers the government-sanctioned Energy Star
label.
Copyright (c) 2008 Costar Realty Information. Inc. All rights reserved .
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Although often lumped together under the 'green building' moniker, LEED and Energy Star address distinct
-- if not related -- goals.
LEED, which stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, indicates a property's overall
sustainability by awarding points for just about any sustainable feature imaginable, from bike racks and
rainwater collection and reuse systems, to energy-efficient lighting and low-flow plumbing fixtures . It is
comprised of specific programs tailored for new buildings, existing buildings and tenant build-outs, and
awards different tiers of certification such as Silver, Gold or Platinum, the highest.
Over the past few years, LEED has emerged as the industry's de facto sustainable property rating system
and become nearly synonymous with the term 'green building'. So much so, "There's a bit of urgency now
that the value of buildings could be affected if they are not LEED-certified," says Mark Bennett, a senior
attorney with law firm Miller Canfield who specializes in green building and climate change issues.
Bennett recently chaired the National Green Building Finance and Investment Forum, a conference
involving financial sector and property investment leaders in San Francisco, where he says LEED was a
matter of discussion for many of the nation's top institutional investors. "In large part, they were referring
to LEED certification as a component in the definition of a Class A office building," he said. "They basically
said, 'If you're building today without LEED, you're building in obsolescence .' "
Many would pitch the same argument for EPA's Energy Star program, an energy-benchmarking tool and a
flag for the nation's most energy-efficient properties. The program bypasses the bells and whistles of LEED
by targeting simpler strategies such as installing energy efficient windows, turning off computers at night
and adding motion sensors to control lighting, to great effect: buildings that have earned the Energy Star
label use an average of almost 40 percent less energy than average buildings, and emit 35 percent less
carbon.
In fact, according to EPA, as many as 500 buildings out of the 4,100 or so total commercial buildings that
have earned Energy Star use a full 50 percent less energy than average buildings. And many of those
efficiency practices, such as upgrading light bulbs or office equipment, pay for themselves in energy cost
savings.
On top of that, premiums that the market is willing to pay for Energy Star buildings, as indicated in the
Costar study, are a clear demonstration of the overall impact of energy efficiency on property value, says
Stuart Brodsky, national program manager for the Commercial Properties division of Energy Star.
"The business case for energy efficiency is indisputable," Brodsky told Costar. "The business case is so
strong that the financial results can be applied to asset value, through increased NOI [net operating
income], or leveraged to pursue other aspects of green buildings that do not show as strong of a financial
rate of return."
But the benefit of Energy Star extends beyond asset value . Aside from the actual Energy Star designation,
which owners may choose to pursue by demonstrating energy reductions, the program also serves as a
stand-alone energy benchmarking tool: an energy report card, so to speak, and the type of environmental
transparency in the industry Florance has routinely called for.
"For a lot of people, it's where the rubber meets the road," Brodsky says of the benchmarking aspect,
which saw participation jump by more than 175 percent from 2006 to 2007. To date, almost 8 billion
square feet of U.S. property has been benchmarked through Energy Star.
One sharp contrast between Energy Star and LEED is where the responsibility for implementation falls.
With LEED, where three-fourths of all certified projects to date fall under the program's flagship brand -LEED for New Construction (LEED-NC) -- the burden for certification is largely on architects and engineers
at the design stage.
But with Energy Star, which looks exclusively at energy consumption in existing assets, responsibility
Copyright (c) 2008 Costar Realty Information, Inc. All rights reserved .
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shifts to property managers. Demand for Energy Star buildings is a "quantifiable indicator of superior
management practices across the property, which may otherwise be intangible," Brodsky says.
Other contrasts are closer to the surface. Energy Star is often seen as just one piece of the sustainability
puzzle, while LEED buildings, especially those certified under LEED-NC, don't always correlate to high
levels of energy efficiency (USGBC has, perhaps in response, re-tooled its building operations platform,
LEED for Existing Buildings (LEED-EB)).
But in many ways, those differences have benefited both programs, allowing them to serve the same
customers without becoming direct competitors. Several big commercial real estate service providers,
including CB Richard Ellis and Transwestern, run Energy Star and LEED programs concurrently across their
managed portfolios.
So does Kennedy Associates Real Estate Counsel LP, an Energy Star partner since 2005 and one of only a
'
handful of U.S. institutional investment advisors recognized as an early adopter of green strategies.
"We think of Energy Star and LEED in concert with each other," says Bob Ratliffe, an executive vice
president of portfolio management with the Seattle-based firm, which also has broad development
operations. "LEED and Energy Star come up in every investment we make, they come up in the
investment committee, they come up in asset management committee meetings. Both are part of our
fabric."
Under its Responsible Property Investing (RPI) platform, which promotes energy conservation, sustainable
development and responsible contracting across its portfolio of more than $9 billion in assets under
management, Kennedy's LEED and Energy Star activities are extensive. It has about $325 million in LEEDcertified assets, as well as another pool of buildings valued at around $1.5 billion that are either precertified for LEED or planned for certification . In addition, the firm recently identified more than 45 office
buildings for enrollment in the LEED-EB portfolio pilot program.
Its portfolio also includes 35 Energy Star-labeled buildings, a number that includes more than 60 percent
of all Energy Star-labeled warehouse facilities to date. The firm's benchmarking efforts currently include
more than 160 buildings totaling 22 million square feet of office and industrial space.
Kennedy says it sees higher occupancy and rent rates, as well as quicker lease-up and better tenant
retention, in its LEED and Energy Star buildings due to a number of factors, including market demand. "If
we lease buildings faster and hang on to tenants longer, that adds to the economic equation," says
Preston Sargent, an executive vice president and principal with Kennedy who oversees the firm's largest
client, the Multi-Employer Property Trust (MEPT).
"And obviously, if you're selling a building at a lower cap rate, that's additional icing on the cake," he said.
But the benefits extend beyond that, Ratliffe says. "Our investors recognize we are a national leader in
[sustainability] and put a value on that. And as they assess their advisors, they see the leadership we're
taking in RPI and give us points, if you will, as they assess us amongst our competitors. And that's good
for business," he said.
In large part, Kennedy is able to balance Energy Star and LEED because the programs fit well with each
other. "They're complementary," says Christian Gunter, a LEED-Accredited Professional and assistant vice
president of Kennedy's RPI program, who points out that LEED-EB buildings must achieve a certain Energy
Star score as a prerequisite for certification.
"In a recessionary environment there's more than one way to cut costs," Ratliffe says, referring to the
energy and operational efficiencies emphasized under Energy Star and LEED-EB. "It's not just cutting
employees."

Copyright (c) 2008 Costar Realty Information, Inc. All rights reserved .
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USD index:·
Economic
outlook .dim
Jly Dean Calbreath
STAFF WRITER

Sharp .drops in consumer confidence and employment opportunities
pushed the local economic outlook to
its lowest point since late 1995, according to an index of leading economic
indicators released yesterday by the
University of San Diego,
The index Jell by a relatively large
1.1 percenl in February, marking the
22nd time the index has fallen in the
past 23 months.
·
USI) economist Alan Gin, who compiles the index, said there is no turnaround in sight ·
"This is a bad situation," Gin said.
"We11 have trouble ·for at least the first
half of this year. Housing prices will
continue to slump, and retail sales will
continue to slow.
"Even if housing prices bottom out
in the.second half of the year - whicb
is possible - it will take a while before
thing~ actually start moving up."
SEE

USD Index, Cl

► USDINDEX

SAN DIEGO LEADING ECONOMIC
INDICATORS INDEX

2008.

• Consumer confidence. The
San Diego Union-Tribune
survey of consumer confidence
135
has fallen to its lowest point
since:the poll began in 1996. In
130
the past year, it has fallen near125
1y 40 percent. Less con~umer
120
. confidence generally trarrslates
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1,
-, . .mto
· .,,ewer b'ig-ti'ck et retail sa1es,
,
1 08
2007
In pr~vious conversations,
· which can slow the economy.
Gin has suggested that while
• Stock prices, Local stock
the county is going through a SOURCE: u·n1versity of San DleQo
prices fell with the rest of the
"San Piegergtyle" .recession • SHAFFER GRUBB/ Union-Tribune market in February. The USO
meaning extremely slow .
.
· index does not reflect prices
growth - it would avoid meet- ·· · man_y fore~losures the county within the past several weeks;
ing the technical definition of a has m commg months and part- which have seen dramatic ups
regional recession, which en- ly ~n whe_ther governme~t and downs on Wall Street
tails a decline in the gross re- funding for infrastructure proJ• National economy. The .nagional product and year-t<ryear ects will be sped up to keep tional index of leading economdrops in employment
moz:e workers _employed.
ic indicators maintained by the
Now however Gin said a ·. Five of the six components of Conference Board, a corporate .
techni~ recessidn is possible, the USD index were in negative think tank, declined for the fifth
·"although I don'.t think we1l territory:
month in a row. "More and
have a repeat of the early 1990s,
• Building ~muts. ~ Febi:u- · more macroeconomic data sugwhen we lost · thousands of ary, only 146 single-family units gest that the national economy
jobs."
,~ere_ autho1~ed for construe- is headed toward a recession, if
Marney Cox, chief econer tion m San Diego_ County, the it is not already in one,'' Gin
mist at the San Diego Associa- low~st number smce !'lovem- said.
tion of Governments, also said ber 1992, when the reg10n was
The one bright spot in the
a technical recession is possi- in the midst of one of its worst index was that initial claims for
ble, though he is not forecast- recessions.
.
unemployment benefits slid in
ing one. Cox predicted that the
• Job postings. Help-wanted February. Nevertheless, after
economy will grow by 0.5 per- ads continued to decline in Fel>- huge jumps in filings in Octocent to 1 percent this year.
ruary, as employers became ber and November, unemploy"When you're growing that more cauµous in the face of a ment has remained at or above
slow, it doesn't take much more slowing economy. Gin , noted · the 5 percent level for the past
than a sneeze to put you into a t1;at job gro~ ha~ come t.o ~ three months.
recession " Cox said.
virtual standstill, with the add1Cp:ic sai<:l th~ ris.k. o(,r~Cfr&- ._,tio.q 8t:,8~!Y 300 JRq~-~e~een D11n C1lbreath: (619) 293'.1891;
sion'!:depends . partly :<•orf'.:how· ,,,·,February •2007 •and February ·'. dean.calbreatti@unlontrlb,com .
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl

'This is a bad
situation;' says
local eco"nomist
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Region's
economy
subject of
analysis
Study: County, cities

should foster growth
in high-wage fields
CHRIS BAGLEY
STAFF WRITER

Local governments should
refocus their economic policies to foster growth in software, pharmaceuticals and
other high-wage industries
that bring in revenue from
outside of San Diego County,
an economic panel argued
Thursday in a report to representatives of the cow1ty and
cities.
Salaries at the top end of
the scale have grown much
more quickly than wages
paid to the lowest-income
workers, and both have been
undercut by the rising costs
of housing and other goods
and services, according to data cited in the report.
Moreover, the high-paying
industries haven't grown
nearly as quickly over the
last three decades, according
to the report, which is the
product of a yearlong study
by several board members of
the San Diego Association of
Governments and the group's
economist.
The lag is partly because
local governments have fostered tourism and hospitality, stable industries that
bring money into the region
but that pay only middling
wages, the authors said.
"We haven't been able to
match that growth on the
higher end," chief economist
►

► ECONOMY
Conlfoued from A-1

Marney Cox said in a briefing
with reporters Thursday.
Cox and the other authors
expe<-1 Lo present the report to
the agency's full board this
moming at its regular meeting.
The latest statistics available from the federal government show flil average annual
salary of $45,600 for San Diego
County in 2006, compared
with $48,000 in California as a
whole and $42,000 in th'e U:nit,
ed States.
The region has outpaced
the state and the nation in
salary growth since 1970.
, But housing prices, tents
and the price of most other
goods have also risen much
faster in San Diego County
than. elsewhere, undercutting
the income gains.
After adjusting for inflation, local wages have fallen
by about 4 percent since 1970,
while rising by about 10 percent in the state and 13 percent nationally.
The picture since 1990 is
brighter: Inflation-adjusted
wages have risen by about 15
,t>ercent. in San Diego County
and the U.S. as a whole, and

by about 17 percent statewide,
according to federal government data cited in the report.
Still, the region's rising
prices put consumers and
businesses at a disadvantage,
the report said.
The authors made 27 recommendations for stimulating
high-wage industries and fun.
iting inflation. •
Among them:
■ Stimulate free trade and
help bring down prices by
completing a third crossing at
the U.S .-Mexiclfborder just
south of San Diego;
■ More aggressively reserv~ p1ime land for uses other than housing tracts and
shopping centers.
Cox and Coronado City
Councilman Philip Monroe, a
co-author of the report, said
land-use policies ·over the last
30 years have tended to favor
hotels and big-box stores,
which generate revenue for
city and ¢aunty governments,
over higher-paying 4tdustries.
■ Create. a free .market for
water, which would allow companies in biotechnology and
01J1er highly profitable industTies to buy water from Central Valley fam1ers, who, Cox
said, consume water far be- .
yond their contributions Lo
the state economy.

Limited availability of water is a key factor in preventing those industries from expanding, Cox said.
.. The repo.rt didn't directly
address the political feasibility of the various recommendations, but noted that they
applied to city, state and federal governments and other
organizations.
The report, "Building , a
Foundation to Achieve Global
Competitiveness," followed
similar reports in 1998 and
199_2 from the agency, which is
a coalition of local gover
ments that controls tran
portation spending a
wields some limited regio
planning authority.
The report followed the
lease earlier in the day I
monthly index that sho
negative trends in lrnil
permits, help-wanted adv
ing, consumer confidence
other local economic data.
The University of San
,B!e~ Index of Leading Economic Indicators fell 1.1 percent in February after a 1.2
percent fall in January and
declines in 20 of the preceding 21 months.
Economist Alan Gin, who
compiles the monthly r'eport,
said rising gas prices and a
steady ttickle of gloomy news
from Wall Street had made
San Diego Cowity consumers
more hesitant to spend than
they'd been in mor:e than a
decade.
The only moderating factor
in Gin's report was a lower
number of new unemployment claims filed.
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A recession in San Diego has a style of it~ own
By Ala~ Gin
few years ago, when the
local economy was growing
strongly, I said at a presentation that being an economic
forecaster in San Diego was similar to
being a we.ather reporter. Just as there
were limited ways in which a weather
reporter could say that the weather
was going to be great, there were limited ways in which a forecaster could
say tl1at the 'local economy was going
to do really. well. In 2008, though, it
looks like the forecast for the local
econom·y is for rain ahd even a possible major storm.
Just as in 2007, the major cloud
hanging over the local economy is
the housing market. Prices for resale
homes hit their peak in November
2005 according to the S&P/CaseShiller Home Price Index for San
Diego, and have fallen more than 19
percent since then. The price drop,

A

an assocla.te professor of economics
Lat t University of San Diego's Ahlers Cen'
ter for Mernationai Business~-.

( Gin

IN SAN DIEGO

l9°/o
average decline in the price of a resale
home purchased in 2005, the height of
the housing boom

STRETCHED TOO THIN

128°/o

increase in notices of default compared
with the previous year
DOWN AND OUT

353°/o

increase in foreclosures compared with
the previous year

combined with mortgage loans to
subprime borrowers and widespread
use of adjustable rate and other exotic
mortgage products, caused a surge in
notices of defaults and foreclosures in
2007. Notices of default increased '!>Y
128 percent compared with the previous year, while foreclosures were up
a whopping 353 percent, albeit from
a low base. Tighter lending stan<;iards
and buyers waiting in the face of falling
prices caused a significant contraction
in sales activity, with home sales down
by more than 22 percent in 2007.
Developers have reacted to the
weakness in the housing market by
curbing construction. The Construction Industry Research Board reports
that residential units authorized by
building permits in 2007 were down 31
percent from 2006. The 2006 total was
already.down 29 percent from the previous year. As a result, about 5,500 jobs
in construction were lost in 2007. That
was the biggest decrease of any sector
in the local economy, Combined with
SEE

Local, GS.
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Aslowdown,
but San Diego
is no Detroit

(

job losses in real estate and lending,
employment in the real estate-re.lated
sectors fell by nearly 8,000 last year.
'llie question for the local economy becomes, could the problems
with th~ housing market spread beyond the real estate-related sector_s
of the economy 8.1].d cause a local
recession in the near future? The
answer depends on how a local recession is defined . At the national
level,· the GDP, or gross domestic
.product, is used as the measure of
the country's output of goods and
services and is one of the variables
looked at in determining where the
national economy stands. The local
e-quivalent of the GDP, the gross
regional product, or GRP. has not
been calculated since 2004. A proxy
measure that is often used in place
of GRP h, the level of nonfarm wage
and salary employment. A recession
then •could be characterized by a
decline in the number of wage and
salary jobs. By that standard, there
have only been two recessions in
San Diego in the last 35 years. One
was in 1982, when the county lost
3,400 jobs in the wake of a national
recession caused by the double-digit interest rates imposed by the Federal Reserve to stamp out the high
inflation of the late 1970s. The other
downturn was in the early 1990s,
when nearly 20,000 jobs were lost in
the three years 1991 to 1993.
A look at the recession of the early
1990s shows large job losses in two
major sectors of the economy. More
than 17,000 manufacturing jobs were
lost in that period, the bulk of those
in aerospace, as General Dynamics
and other firms e~ited the region.
Real estate-related jobs fell by inore
than 24,000, with losses in construction jobs making up the bulk of those
job losses. Despite the fact that more
than 40,000 jobs were lost in those
two areas, the rest of the economy
actually gained jobs during those

. The questio_n for
the local economy
becomes, could the
problems with the
housing _market
spread.beyond the
real.estate--related
sectors of.the
economy and cause
a local recession in
the near future? The
answer depends on
how a .local recession
is defined.
years. There was some fallout, with
retail trade and business services
being adversely affected, but other
sectors ofthe economy held up fairly
well given the circumstances.
Move the clock ahead to 2008. Job
growth in the real estate-related sectors is likely to be neg11tive for the
second year in a row. But we won't
have the big loss fo manufactu,ring
jobs like we had in the early 1990s.
Manufacturing jobs have declined
for nine consecutive years, but the
number of jobs lost recently has
been only about 1,000 a year. Helping the local economy on that front
is the fact that we don't have a lot of
the old cyclical industries such as
auto and steel production that are
subject to big layoffs during downturns in the business cycle. For example, GM's recent announcement
that it will cut 74,000 jobs will have
little.direct impact on manufacturing
,
employment in San Diego.
The question then is whether the
weakness in real estate alone, unaccompanied by a massive loss of
manufacturing jobs, wili be enough
to ,take the rest of the local economy down. It wasn't enough ·in 2007.
Despite the Joss of nearly 8,000 real
estate-related jobs, job growth in
the other sectors of the economy

was actually higher than in 2006.
While that strength probably won't .
last in 2008, I don't expect things to
turn negative;· either. Big clusters
of cutting-edge industries such as
qiotechnology and defense spending - for person:nel, manufacturing, research and retirement- that
continue regardless of where the
economy 'is in the business cycle,
and ·a strong tourism industry, will
help keep job growth positive and
thus avoid a recession as defined
-by a decline in' the number of jobs
, _
locally.
B~t what's in a name, or -a label?
Even·if we are not officially in a recession, t_o some, the local economy
will feel like it is in a recession. My
forec~st is for positive job growth,
but only in the 5,000 range. This
compares with 10,000 jobs gained .in
2007 .and an average of nearly 20,000
a year in the three years before that.
The unemployment rate will top 5
percent and possibly reach 5,5 percent. Other measures of economic
activity, such as retail sales and wage
and income growth, will be soft. The
housing market will remain weak,
with foreclosures continuing to rise,
sales slow, and prices falling another
5 percent to 10 percent. Of course,
there will be geographic variations
within the county, with some areas
doing better than others. The overall housing market may bottom out
sometime in the second half of the
year, but is not likely to rebound
until 2009 at th e earliest. Helping
some will be the reduction in shortter m interest rates by the Federal
Reserve and. also the part of the recently passed stimulus p·ackage that
increases the limit on conforming
loans. But construction activity will
continue to .be at the low levels last
seen in the 1990s.
But the San Diego economy of
2008 will not be like Detroit, or parts
of Ohio, or other places that are really suffering recessions. Compared
with the g'ood economic times we've
had in recent years, the perception,
though, will be that things a.re going
badly. And perception may be what
matters. So call what we're going to
have, what we may already be in, a
recession . A recession, San Diegostyle. A little rain, but at least we're
not under three feet of snow.
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Local, statewide jobless rates down
But county at 5%
from
vs.
a year ago
you're ;January
4.3%

By Bruce

v. Bigelow

STA ff WRITER

The California economy w<)s
still sluggish in Febrnary, even as
state officials said employment
gains in government, transpo1tation, to urism and other sectors offset a continuing slump in real estate and construction.
California added 25,800 jobs last
month, enough to reduce the

statewide unemployment rate to
5.7 percent from 5.9 percent in
Janua1y, the state Employment
Development Department said
yesterday.
State officials said the end of the
Hollywood writers strike helped
boost the statewide payroll census. California Gov . Al'llold
Schwarzenegger called the Feb111a1y gains encnun1ging.
But Christopher Thornberg of
Beacon Economics questio1ied
the results, saying the number of
returning screenwriters in Los An,
geles was not nearly enough to
account for the employment spike

State job growth
Seasonally adjusted month·to·month changes
in employment of nonagricultural workers:

the state repo1ted.
"It just doesn't add up," Tnomberg said. 'These numbers aren't
nearly as ~trong as they look on
th~ slliiace, and I predict
going to see a sharp downward
revision next month."
111e unemployment rate repo1ted for San Diego County was· 5.0
percent in Febrna1y, down from a
revised rate of 5.2 percent in January. That was still well above the
4 .3 percent jobless rate last year,
however.
"It's not the greatest jobs rep01i
for San Diego, but I guess it could
be wor,,;e," said economi t K<::lly
Cunningham of the San Diego In_stitutc for Policy Research.
For example, employment in
the Riverside-San Bernardino region declined by 11.7 percent between Januaiy and Febrnary.
California's job increases came
~s total U.S. payrolls fell by 63,000
111 Febrnary. •
The state's hospitality and leisure indusbies added 4,600 jobs
last month, likely because the
weak dollar represented an inccmtive for foreign travelers to visit the
slate.
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S.D. economist:
Local job growth
'pretty stagnant'
Over the month, 35,400 jobs
were gained in the trade, transportation, information, professional services, education and
health, leisure and government sectors.
"While it is clear that C.ilifornia, along with the rest of lhe
nation, is experiencing an economic slowdown, the increase
in jobs here in February is encouraging," Schwarzenegger
said in a statement.

About 9,600 jobs were lost in
com;truction, financial activities
and manufacturing because of
continuing problems in the
housing sector. The financial
sector accounted for the biggest rlrop of 3,500 jobs.
Although the state's labor data showed San Diego added
3,500 jobs from January to February, Cunningham said that
was a slower-than-normal pace.
More than half of those new
jobs, or 1,900, were due to expanded gow~mment payrolls in
state educational institutions
and local educational services.
San Diego's leisure and hospitality industry expanded by
1,800 jobs, but Cunningham
said the overall picture "shows
that our job growth is pretty

stagnant, or weak."
In the year-over-year comparison, Cunningham noted
that the San Diego region added just 300 jobs from February
2007 to February 2008.
'The big overhang is still in
real estate and i.n employment
related to real estate." seconded University of San Die~
economist Alan Gin. 'The numbers in construction and finance related to real estate
have just gotten worse on a
year-to-year basis."
San Diego County reported a
year-over-year decrease of
8,300 construction jobs, or 9.5
percent. Financial activities,
which include finance, insurance and real estate, contracted
by 5,500 jobs, or 6. 7 percent.

)]oyment "just

r at the begin. Gin said. 'Things
through 2007, and
een continuing into
ingham and Gin voiced
that San Diego's econd"my
, nearing a potential bottom.
"l keep looking for a bottoming o.f the construction and real
estate sectors," Cunningham
said. "We still have some pent-up demand for real estate," and
he said there are signs some
"bottoin feeders" have been
shopping for deals.
The Associated Press contributed to
this report.
Bruce Bigelow: (619) 293-1314;
bruce.bigelow@unionlrib.com .
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Region's High-Paying Jobs Sink With Housing
Market
.
By KELLY BENNETT Voice Staff Writer
Thursday, March 6, 2008 I When Karen Turk's daughter-announced a year ago that she was
engaged, Turk enthusiastically offered to throw her a wedding, circling March 15, 2008 on her
calendar and launching into mother-of-the-bride mode.

But the wedding planning began before Turk was laid off from her job at an escrow company in July.
And before her second pink slip came in October from the escrow company she moved to. And
before December, when she was laid off again from a third escrow company.
LandAmerica, a massive real estate company, consecutively acquired all three of the companies and
downsized in response to the region's listless housing market. Turk's since cashed in her 401(k)
accounts and signed up for unemployment benefits.
"During the year, I'm having to plan a wedding not knowing if I'm going to have a job," Turk said.
"This is my only daughter; how can I say no?"
Turk's not alone. A 20-year veteran of the escrow business, she guesses 98 percent of the people
she's worked with have been laid off and thrust into a burgeoning pool of job-seekers. Every month,
San Diego loses more high-paying jobs, especially those tied to real estate.
"I can count the ones who are left on one hand," Turk said of her friends in the real estate industry.
"This is all they've ever done. You're thinking, 'What do I do now? How do I recreate myself?'"
And with every release of weaker job growth numbers, local economists issue bleaker prognoses for
the region, cranking up their warnings that San Diego is growing bottom-heavy. Underemployment
has supplanted unemployment as a major concern. Since 1990, the region has been creating eight
jobs in the bottom third of wages for every one job created at the top, according to a Sandag study.
And for workers with honed skills like Turk, it's not as easy as just going out and finding another
job.
"Some of the people who are losing their jobs, they might be segueing into those other jobs," said
Gary Moss, labor market information specialist for the San Diego Workforce Partnership. "But as a
viable option, with a comparable salary, it'll be a stretch for most people."
San Diego County's biggest job losses over the year have been in the construction and finance/real
estate sectors -- good-paying jobs in sectors that rocketed with the housing boom. The state
Employment Development Department's initial estimates for January released last week showed an
unemployment rate of 5.1 percent and significant payroll losses in construction and in finance and
real estate compared to January 2007.
Meanwhile, the growing sectors were jobs in restaurants and hotels and in education and health
services, predominantly lower-paying jobs.
"Every time we celebrate over rising employment, but we realize that we're creating jobs at the
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bottom," said Murtaza Baxamusa, director of research and policy for the Council on Policy
Initiatives, a liberal think tank focused on local worker issues. "If we're continuing to gain jobs in the
lower end, there's some kind of substitution where people arc being pushed down ."
Marney Cox, chief economist for Sandag, called the imbalance a "significant problem" and marveled
that job-creation ratio doesn't stop the region from wooing new hotel and visitor-oriented
development without seriously investing in the things that would draw better-paying jobs. Those
investments might include more efficient water and energy supply and transportation to world
markets, Cox said, the kinds of investments that paint San Diego as not just a place businesses
schedule their industry's annual symposia but an attractive place to move the company's
headquarters.
Cox and Baxamusa emphasized that when lawmakers approve those new developments, they're
setting a precedent for the way the economy will be structured. Instead of passively accepting the
plans of developers for new hotels and tourist attractions, the region's leaders should examine each
decision in light of how the land could be used to foster better jobs, they argue.
"I think the public sector sees [hotel taxes] and sales taxes as good because they're immediate
sources of income," Cox said. "But in the long run it's not doing their constit4ency much good. And
there's a lot of those [projects] in front ofus today."
It's not the first time the region's had to ponder the structure of its economy. In the mid-197os, a
recession slugged the local manufacturing industry, Cox said.
"The next big thing for us was the fall of the Berlin Wall, and a drop in the defense sector, high
value-added jobs," Cox said. "One set manufacturing back on its ear nationwide, and the second part
hurt more for us -- the change in the military."
Cox said a strategy emerged after that 1970s recession to court Japanese businesses, like Sony,
which headquartered in San Diego.
And the region sought "visitor industry infrastructure," Cox said-- the convention center, the Wild
Animal Park, Legoland, the zoo expansion.
That's when job growth started to grow out of whack, Cox said. When California voters passed
Proposition 13 in 1978 to limit the property taxes levied on individual property owners,
governments began to focus on revenues they could obtain more quickly, like sales and hotel-room
taxes -- the kind of revenues promised when new hotels and retail developments are proposed.
Now, Baxamusa said, public officials must take into account the economic impact of their decisions.
"Every single land-use decision we make as a city, it says something about the society we want to
grow into," Baxamusa said.
Still, thousands of out-of-work San Diegans need help now. Middle-aged, single-career workers like
Turk need considerable training to even think about making the kind of money they were making
before. She said managers like her were making between $70,000 and $100,000.
"I've already resigned myself that if I make half of the $7s,ooo I'll be happy," she said. "For
someone in your sos, in your early sos, it's readjusting your entire lifestyle."
Turk signed up for classes at the North County Career Center, a training venue affiliated with the
Workforce Partnership. The local Workforce Partnership was recently allotted about $200,000 in
federal funds to help laid-off mortgage sector workers retrain and find new jobs.
"It's taking skills people might have and translating that across into other industries," said Jessica
Mosier, a program specialist with the Workforce Partnership.
Turk is learning computer skills and hopes to begin night classes to become a medical assistant.
Even the way she knows how to look for jobs -- the newspaper -- has changed since the last time she
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wentjob-hunting, decades ago, she said.

"If they're not buying homes, people still get sick, t y gf t olds and chicken pox," she said. "I
wonder, will I go back in the hQ_u_sing_ma.r~t again I d ') t want to do this again."
Alan Gin, economist at the University of San Diego, said he's ratcheting down his optimism from
earlier months, but still holds the region won't experience a technical recession with negative job
growth.
With local universities churning out thousands of degreed professionals every year, Gin theorized
some San Diegans have taken a job with less pay to live here. It's like Tony Gwynn sticking with the
Padres, he said.
"It's the San Diego discount," he said. "In a pure sense, as an economist, you think, 'Well, if it's
making people happy then it's OK.' But you have this problem where people might be happy, but
they'd be happier if they were paid better."

Please contact Kelly Bennett directly with your thoughts, ideas, personal stories or tips. Or send a
letter to the editor.
Close Window
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Diesel Prices Hurting Truckers
Reported by: Antonio Castelan
Last Update: 12:25 am
!

I o Trucking Trouble
The price of diesel fuel is skyrocketing . Just about everywhere
in San Diego County, gas is more than $4 . Truckers are
hurting, and that could mean higher food, construction and
transportation costs.
Willie Williams owns a tow truck company and says, "Today,
it's probably cost me $200 in fuel just to run for today. It's just
getting where I am not going to run too much longer like this.
If it keeps going up, it'll get me out of business."
It's the same story for David Maldonad
trucking business. Now he's plannin
advantage of Mexico's cheaper die
"It is cheaper in Mexico," said M
up, I'd do it."

runs his own
st becoming a chauffeur. He wishes he could take

do. "It is about 1. 75 cheaper. If I could go there and fill

Alan Gin, University of San Diego economist, says "For every ten cents the prices of gasoline
go up, that takes $?-million a month out of the local economy."
Gin says if truckers are paying more, it's going to hit you in the pocket.
Expect food prices, clothes, furniture -- anything needing shipping -- to rise in price.
Gasoline experts say oil barrels costing more than $100 and a temporary gas shortage are
raising prices.
Raul Alvarez tells us he's already feeling the effects and seeing everything cost more.
"I think they are ripping off people, and I think the government should take care of this," said
Alvarez.
Economists say it is possible diesel prices might go down during the summer driving season.

http://www.fox6.com/news/local/story. aspx?content_ id=7bd8e226-c92f-46a9-873 5-b03 75... 3/12/2008
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County's median
home price 20%
off its 2005 peak
By

Emmet Pierce ,

STAFF WRITER

San Diego C..0 11111y·s i,ousinl! market deepened its
slump last monlh. with \ht: median home pric.e now
down 20 pcr<.."t:111 trnm il:; peak i.n November 2005.
DataQuick Infonnation Systc-.ms yestl!rday rcponc!d the media11 price for nil ...:ounty ho,m~ in Febnmry
was Si l5,0()0, down 3.3 J)ercent from the· p~ic111s
month <jml down 13.5 percent (rom February 2007.
·n !f;

reprnt showed a conti11uttlion oi fa lling 3i:tles

and cl&:::lining prices that bc~an ailcr a dizzying

nm-up of valu~s between 2000 and 2005. In recc11l
months, foreclosures have"! spik(..-d locally and in other
high-cost communities 11a1fonwide. as · risky adjustablL.... rJte mortgages have begun resetting at higher
interest' rJtes.
'llH:: number oi homi::s sold in Februmy was L,954,

do'v\-11 nearly 32 percent from a year ago. 53.les wern 7
pcrcem above January's figure , however. rcllecting
th<~ view of some real estate agents that business is
picking Uf>.
February was the 44th slraighl month that total
sales of homes of a11 types dropped on a year•over•
vear ba sis.
· Economist Christopher Thornberg, cO:lounder of
Beacon Economics in Los Angeles, said the overall
SH Houslnq, A10

- ► HOUSING
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Foreclosures
add to slump,
economist says
!Tend of falling prices and
slowing sales reflected by
the DalaQuick report w
.. grim" news.
"No matter how you 1
at it. it's a mess," Thomb
said. "It's just ugly oul lh
and it is getting uglie r."
Uni\'Crsi%aof San Dilo
econmmsl ~n Gm said \.e
report showed .. continued
weakness in the housing

market by all measures."
Ryan Ratcliff. an economist ·with the UCLA Anderson Forccas~ said foreclosures are helping to pull
down prices.
'This is as depressed as
San Diego sales have been in
a long time." Ratcliff said.
"These are historic lows.
\\'hat we have really seen
since April or May or last
year is that prices have head·
ed straight down .. I lhink that
is a function of distressed
sales. The foreclosure probiem is unprecedented.'"
February foreclosure data
weren't available yeste rday
trom DataQuick. In January,
there were 1,305 fo reclosures in the county, up 32
percent from lhe previous
month and uµ nearly 257 percent trom January 2007.
DataQuick analyst John
Karevoll noted that February
is traditionally a slow month
tor sales, and thal makes il
difficult to draw fim1 conclusions. In some neighbor·
hoods there was little or no
sales activity, he said.
Compared wilh other
parts o[ California, "lhc
trends appear lo be less severe• for San Diego. Karevoll
added. "Ilrnt is µrobably because San Diego has experienced the worst oi the decline already."
The countywide median

price for resale houses was

$430,000, down nearly 5 percent trom January and 20
percent from February 2007.
The median price represents
the midpoint of all prices,
with half abo,·e and hall below that amount
Th e February median for
res.ale condominiums was
$300,000. unchanged tram
last month but nearly 21 percent below the February
2007 figure 0!$378,750.
Th e median price for new
homes, which include con- _
dos and new condo conversions, was $553,500 compared to $540,250 in January
and $410,000 a year ago.
Not everyone is wonied
about t.dling prices. lo Carlsbad, renters Bill Smith and
his wife, Teri, se• the bursting o[ lhe real estate bubble
opportunity to enter
lhe housing market
Smith, 33, who has an Smonlh-old son, said he knew
a major price correction W'J.S

c15 an

coming.
Fonner Federal Reserve
Chainnan Alan Greenspan
"said there was no bubble,
but I had a feeling thal things
were·going in that dirt•.<.:tion,"
Smith recalled. "We dL-cided
to bide our time. Sure
enough, it did happen. \Ve
realized that it was the time
to make our move."

Smith , a \\i"cb site develop-

er. said h e recentlY boughl a
1,190-squa foot "beauti[ul
starter h
Oceanside
fo r $250
a reduction o[
.000 from
wh at
us owner
r lhe height
boom.
untcrs elsetake heart from
·'s statewide re•
edian home prices
dive in many o[ Calis larger counties in
ary. Southern Caliiortook the lead with an
verall drop of nearly 18 pcrc.ent compared with last year.
'Ilte median price in six
Southern California counties
fell lo $108,000, the lowest
level since $402,500 in October 2004. The median is 19.2
percent below the Southland
region's peak price o!.
S505.000 last s um mer.
Total sales dropped 39
percent from lasl year in Los
Angeles, Orange, San Diego,
Riverside, San Bernardino
and Ventura counties.
According to DataQuick,
Los Angeles County saw
ycar-0vcr year home sales
drop by 45 percent in Febru-

ary, while the yeaH>Ve..--year
median price dropped by
nearly 13 percent.
Orange County saw a
l'Car-0ver-year sales decline
of nearly 40 percent, while
the median .price dropped 16
percent ln Riverside County,
the sales total dropped nearly 30 percent, while the median declined by 21 percent In
San Bemardirio County, the
sales volume tell by more
than 15 percent, while the
median dropped by 21 percent
Last month's sales total in
Soulhem California was lhc

~· $V.{.'1ffid.1owcst for auy month
in DataQuick's statistics,
which go back to .l 988. Since
Septemb er, sales each
month have set a record low

for that particular month.

In nine San Francisco Day

Area counties., the median
price dropped nearly 12 percent to $548,000. Sales dropped by nearly 37 percent
from a year ago.
Active home sales listings
in San Diego County yesterday stood at 18,504 , up trom
18,443 at this time last month
and 17,587 in March 2007,
the San Diego Association ot
Realtors said.
KL>vin P. Cummins,. a real
estate broker in Carmel Val-

ley, said some buyers will
retwn to the market as soon
as new federal lending guidelines kick in.
The guidelines, approved
by Con!,'TeSS, will incTease
the local limit to $6~7 ,500 for
loans insured by lhe Federal
Housing Administration or
bought by Fannie Mae
Freddie Mac. Lower limits
have forced borrowers in
high-cost markets into more
expensive "'jumbo• loan

ano

products~

"Now individual lenders
have LO set up-their computer
systems and programs to ac•
commodatc the new limits,"
said Cummins, who expects
lhe new loans lo be offered
by 1'!le March.
Some local lenders have
begun preparing FHA loans
in anticipation o( the highf".r
limit, said Dave McDonald.
president of the San Diego
chapter o( lhe California A.sociation of Mortgage Broker,;.
Emmtl Pierce: (6191 Z93·1372;
emmet.pierce@uniontrib.com
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Supply management professionals from across the country have begun a Web-based master's degree program offered
by the University of San Diego and approved by Institute for Supply Management (ISM).
Starting in February 2008, the ISM Approved Master of Science in Supply Chain Management (MS-SCM) is available to
supply management professionals currently working in the field.
The program is offered online and requires 26 months for completion . Online interactions enable professionals to study
from anywhere in the world and are supplemented with face-to-face sessions conducted three times a year at the
University of San Diego campus .
"This is the first graduate-level education program to receive ISM approval," says ISM CEO Paul Novak, C.P.M. "ISM's
mission to lead supply management drives us to partner with enterprises and organizations that have similar goals of
helping supply management professionals build lifelong personal and professional networks."
USD's collaboration with ISM, announced last fall, has propelled the MS-SCM program into high gear. "The impact of ISM
approval on our specialized master's degree was immediately evident, " says Simon Croom, Ph .D., executive director of
USD's Supply Chain Management Institute.
"Many candidates who inquired, applied and enrolled in our February cohort expressed a high regard for the added
credibility ISM approval brings to their learning experience."
The 36-unit program is delivered in two phases. Students who complete Phase I of the program will achieve a Graduate
Certificate in Supply Chain Management (GC-SCM). Students have the option of completing Phase I only or matriculating
into Phase II to complete the MS-SCM.
The target enrollment date for the next cohort is May 16, 2008, with the program starting July 16, 2008. Enrollment
requirements for the MS-SCM can be found on the University of San Diego School of Business Administration Web site.
,:2) Print This Story
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DESIGNATION PAYS DIVIDENDS
Historic designation can translat_e into a 17
percent price premium on a typical old home, ac-- ·
cording to a new study by University of San Diego '
. ~ •
economics professor Andrew Narw·old.
Due for publication in the International Real
Estate Review later this year, his s-tudy looked at 25
designated homes sold between 2000 and 2007
in the 92103 and 92104 ZIP codes-, the area that
Includes Mission Hills, Hillcrest and Nor,th Park.
He then compared their prices with those of the
roughly 2,025 nondesignated homes sold in the .
same area in the same period.
The historic homes in question had received
Mill's Act tax treatment, a discount under state law
that allows property taxes to be reduced if owners
contract to maintain the facades in historic condi·
lion for 10 years or longer. The state repays the
participating cities an(:l counties the lost taxes as a
way to encbura·ge preservation. In Sari Diego's·case,
t}le tax cuts ranged from 40 percent to 80 percent,
.
averaging 49 perc;ent.
Narwold said h'e found that the Mms Act homes
sold on average for $263,D00 more and were
slightly larger than nondesignated homes.
"The result reveals the corresponding Mills Act ,
contract increases the value of a single-family
home by approximately 16 percent," he·said.
In conclu sion, Narwold said, the Mills Act syste.i'n
provides an alternative to the tradit ional ·approach
that calls for public acquisition and maintenance bf
. ._
historic properties.
"The Mi lls Act can therefore serve as a-template
of how historic preservation may be achieved else·
where in the United States as well as internation· ·
ally," he said.
The issue received attention recently when some
critics noted that much of the ta x savings went to
higher-income households or that the taxpayers
at the state level were subsidizing the program.
Defe'nders responded that the subsidy was small
compared to overall tax collectior1s in the county,
about $4 million in Mills Act su bsidies_out of ~4 bil·
lion in tax collections.
- ROGER SHOWLEY
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New position honors SD busines
man - The Univers ity of San Dieg
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate announ ced a new endowe d faculty position to honor San Diego businessma n Daniel F. Mulvihill.
Mark Riedy, the center's executive
director, credite d Mulvih ill \,•ith being instnun emal in helping to establish the center, which is part of the
univers ity's School of Busine ss Administ1ation.
·
Mulvihill is chairma n of the board
and founder of Pacific Southw est Realty Service s, a San Diego-b ased
mortgage banking compan y for commercial real estate. It has bnmC:hes in
Orange County, Los Angeles and S,mta Barbarc1.
He has served as president of the
Californ ia Mortga ge Banker s Association and the San Diego Mortga ge
Banker s Association, and as treasur er
of the Mortga ge Bankers Association
of Americ a.
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March 16, 2008

EDUCATION

Norm Miller, professor and director of academic programs at USD's Burnham-Moores Center
for Real Estate, has been selected as the 2008 Burns Scholar ~niversity of Denver. Miller
will be participating as a visiting scholar in the university's Visiting Scholar Lecture Series
scheduled for April 13-14 at the University of Denver campus. Outstanding internationally
known real estate scholars are selected from a field of nominated candidates and receive an
honorarium for participating.

1
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USD professor

d Burns Scholar

ector of academic programs at
Norm Miller, professor
the Universi~ of San Die~o's Burnham-Moores Center for Real
Estate, has een selecte as the 2008 Burns Scholar at the
University of Denver.
The Burnham-Moores Center announced Thursday that
Miller will be participating as a visiting scholar in the university's Visiting Scholar Lecture Series, scheduled for April 13-14 at
the University of Denver campus.
The Franklin F. Burns School of Real Estate and
Construction Management at the university's Daniels College of
Business annually hosts a visiting scholar to participate in onand off-campus activities to enrich the student experience.
Source Code: 20080314<:zd
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Burns named 2008 Burns Scholar at Univ. of Denver
By THOR KAMBAN BIBERMAN, The Daily Transcript

Friday, March 28, 2008
Norm MIiier, professor and director of academic programs at the Universit
Center for Real Estate, has been selected as the 2008 Bums Scho""1·ar_a.,....""e....;.n,..;.1v_e;.;.rs~""'o~enver.

As such, Miller will be participating in the university's Visiting Scholar lecture series April 13-14 at the University
of Denver campus.

http://www.sddt.com/news/tools/index.cfm?Process=print&SourceCode=20080328tsb
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Six join BCL offices
On the .Move
By Thor Kamban
Biberman

Brend& Farrell, Elena
Amble, Laura Swesey, Pamela

Hogan and Andrade are building engi~ers in the newly
ope~ed Ph<;>enix office.

_~orm Miller, professor and
director ofacademic programs
at the University of San
piego:s
Burnham-Moores
Center for Real Estate, has
been selected as the 2008
Burns
Scholar
at the
University of Denver.
'As such, Miller will be participating in the university's
Visiting Scholar lecture series
April 13-14 ·a t the University of
Denver campus.

Hilgers, JoJm Hogan and
Steve Andrade have been
named to new posts at BCL,
Inc.
Farrell has been promoted
to the position of senior property manager in the San Diego
office.
Amble has been named
office
manager/executive
assistant of the San Diego
David.Allsbrook, Centre City
office.
Development Corporation's
Swesney and Hilgers are
property managers, and
See On the Move on 3B

On the Move
Continued .from~ IB

assistant vice president, has
been honored by the CCDC
board with a Director's Award
for more than 30 years of service and commitment to downtown's-redevelopment.

and South County regions.
Schultz is based at
Benchmark's recently opened
South County yard and warehouse facility located in
Spring Valley.

Previously, she was an interior designer for Howard
Sneed in San Diego and as an
intern at Ankrom Moisan in
Portland, Ore.

Leah Cohen has joined
Bill Schultz has joined Archit.ecbJ I Delawie Wilkes
Benchmark Landscape Inc. as a Rodrigues Barker as an interi-

maintenance account manager. or designer.
Schultz, with more than 20
She is responsible for draftyears of experience in the ing and selecting finishes and
landscape, nursery and cus- furniture for interior projects.
tomer service industries, will
Prior to joining the firm,
be involved with property Cohen spent more than a year
managers, homeowner associ- as an interior designer at
ations, and commercial prop- Jules . Wilson I.D. in San
erty located in San Diego's east Diego.
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GREENBACKS FOR
'GREEN' PAPER
The American Real Estate Soci·
ety is offering a $15,000 honorar·
ium for the best research paper
on green buildings and sustain·
able real estate, to be published
in a real estate monograph series.
Authors whose papers are ac- ·
cepted for
publication
Will receive
$1,000
in the
program,
funded
byCoStar
Group.
Norm
Miller,dl
rector o
Norm MIiier
academ
programs for the University of
San Diego~s Burnham-Moores
Center for Real Estate, will serve
as monograph editor. Daniel
Kohlhepp, regional vice president
of Crescent Resources, will act as
co-editor. If successful, the monograph series may lead to the creation of a journal on sustainable
real estate, the university said.
The goal is public original re·
search that helps policy makers,
building industry professionals
and land-use regulators "improve
their strategies, decision-making
and understanding of the impact
of sustainable rea I estate prac·
tlces."
Submissions are due May 15.
Information: (619) 260-4786 with
questions e-mailed to Miller at
nmlller@sandiego.edu.
- ROGER SHOWLEY
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Lieutenant Governor, Energy Commissioner to Speak at Green California Summit

£m!

OPTIONS

Lieutenant Governor John Garamendi and Commissioner Dian Grueneich of the California Public Utilities Commission will speak at the Green California
Summit and Exposition, which will lake place in Sacramento from April 7-9. Garamendi and Grueneich join keynotes Rick Fedrizzi, U.S. Green Building
Council Founding Chainnan, and author Hunter Lovins (Natural Capitalism, Climate Protection Manual for Cities).

Sacramento, CA (PRWEB ) March 26, 2008 -- Lieutenant Governor John Garamendi and Commissioner Dian Grueneich of the Calilornia Public Utilities
Commission will speak at the Green California Summit and Exposition, which will take place in Sacramento from April 7-9. Garamendi and Grueneich join
keynotes Rick Fedriui , U.S. Green Building Council Founding Chairman, and author Hunter Lovins (Natural Capitalism , Climate Protection Manual for
Cities).
The Summit, developed by an Ad visory Board of senior executives from state and local government and leaders from the pri vate sector, ls intended to
speed efforts to create clean and sustainable communities throughout the stale. The program includes
s of workshops and educational sessions
focused on sustainability initiatives and successful strategies for implementing them, as well as exhlb.
re than 200 companies offering green
products and services .
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"Much of the battle to preserve California's en vironment is being fought at the local level ." sai
California Cities. '"The Green California Summit provides a much-needed forum to share b
products and services."

zie, executive director of the League of
d to discover the newest, most innovative green

Email us Here

A TTACH ED FILES
Presenters in the educational program include: Dr. Scott Samuelsen , director of I
Seal's Director or Institutional Greening Programs; Senator Christine Kehoe; Ti
Center, David Cohen , Real Estate Product Director for Fireman's Fund lnsuran
- as well as experts from a wide range of government departments and ag enci

I Cell Research Center, Dr. Mark Rentschler, Green
ctural Director or the Los Angeles Community Design
and Rear Adm. Leendert Hering Sr.. Navy Region Southwest

The 2008 Summit also includes program elements for those invol ved in commercial real estate. Notable among these is a session led by Dr. Norm Mjlle(
of the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of Sag Djegg. auth or of a recent report documenting the fact that commercial customers
are willing lo pa y as much as $15 per square foot extra for buying an industry-certified green office building. Peter Morris, principal at Davis Langdon, and
author of "Costing Green" (2004) and "Costing Green Revisited" (2007) - studies which established that there is no significant difference between the
costs of building conventional and "green" structures - will also present at the Summit.
In a recent interview w ith Green Technology Magazine, Bharat Patel , senior vice president and director of sustainability at HOK Architects, discussed the
economic potential of the green movement. · innovation has always come to our rescue ,· he noted. ·America has alwa ys excelled in it; we're not good,
we're brilliant at it. I deal with a lot of venture capitalists, and there's more money being brought into the green movement in California than into software
and hardware combined.
-Venture capital holds itself where there's innovation : said Patel, "and innovation drives California!
"The diversity among both presenters and attendees is striking," said Bob Gra ves, president of Green Technology, the non-profit that is organizing the
event. · Economic and environmental pressures have made it essential for all of us lo make the best use of energy and other resources. The debate is no
longer about the need to act, but about which tools and strategies work best."

ABOUT PRESS RELEA SES
If you have any questions
regarding information in these
press releases please contact
the company fisted in the press
release . Please do not contact
PRWeb. We will be unable to
assist you with your inquiry.
PRWeb disclaims any content
contained in these releases.
Our complete disclaimer
appears her e.

Keynotes and the exposition at the Green California Summit are free to registered attendees. Program details and registration are available online at
www.qreen-technolcgy.org/ csummi t.
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Old
listings
may
look new
■

Practice of
reposting can
put home buyers
at a disadvantage
ZACH FOX
STAFF WRITER

When real estate agents
post a house for sale after its
original sale listing, a property that has languished on the
market for months - or even
years - can look like a
brand-new listing.
The practice of reposting
a house after the first attempt to sell expires appears
to be growing as the local
sl~gs
market
housing
through a severe recession
that has entered its second
year, based on local and national housing reports.
For example, in Encinitas,
one out of every three active
listings for homes has been
posted previously, according
to data from Sandicor, the
company that handles listings for San Diego County.
Many have been reposted
several times, including one
property that is on its seventh listing over the span of
20 months. Some real estate
agents have listed homes
with higher asking prices
than previous listings.
Real estate agents representing sellers post, or list,
the properties on what is
known as the "multiple listing service," a database open
exclusively to agents so they
can search homes that are
available for sale.

Some buyers said they
thought the process was deceptive, while real estate
agents and analysts said it is
the seller's right to remove a
property from the market
and repost it later.
By reposting a listing, the
seller is able to reduce the
reported number of days the
property has been on the
market, a piece of information real estate agents said
buyers often use to gauge
their negotiating position.
"I understand why they
do it. It's not fair that sellers
face a stigma just because
they've been unlucky in finding a buyer," said Norm
Miller, a real estate professor
with Univers~ of San
Diego's Burnam-Moores
tenter for Real Estate. "At
the same time, as a buyer,
►

LISTINGS, D-2
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I'm not going to rely on that
days-on-market number."
Real estate agents and
professors said the practice is
common and illustrates the
need for buyers to secure an
experienced, trustworthy
buyer's agent.
Generally, real estate
agents repost a house only
because they have to. Each

property listing is set for a
certain amount of time, such
as three or six months. If the
house does not sell within
that time, the listing expires
and the real estate agent has
to repost the property.
"A seller has the right to
list their home, take it off
and put it back on a year later. There's no foul play,
there's no game play," said
Sue De Legge, a real estate
agent in Encinitas who represents a reposted property
t.li::tt was originally listed al-

most a year ago with another
agent.
"That's why having a
knowledgeable agent with
strong negotiating skills and
research skills is important,"
she said. "That agent will tell
the buyer, 'It's been on the
market before."'
Real estate agents said
checking for property history,
including previous listings, is
what makes buyer's agents
valuable and distinguishes
agents from "limited-service"
operations, such as online

companies that process real
estate sales for a reduced
commission.
Some buyers said they
were disturbed by the practice and thought it could be
_
misleading.
"It's definitely dishonest
because they're not giving
you the full scoop of what's
going on," said Robert
Hogge, a Vista resident looking to buy his first home. "If
it's been listed several times,
taken off the market and put
back on, I would want to
know that. And obviously, I
would want to know why it
was taken down."
Louis Galuppo, a real estate lawyer and director of
the Burnham-Moores residential real estate program, said
there were neither legal nor
ethical implications in relisting the same property multiple times.
Contact staff writer Zach Fox
at (760) 740-5412 or.
zfox@nctimes.com.
Comment at nctimes.com.
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School of Leadership and Education Sciences

USD's School of Leadership and Education Sciences (SOLES) is accepting nominations for its second
; a l Remarkable Leaders in Education honors program. A selection committee of SOLES faculty, staff
and community leaders has been organized to solicit, review and select honorees for 2008. The goal is to
honor additional individuals this fall who have made a significant impact on student learning from prekindergarten through college in the region. Nominations are due April 4. Candidates can be submitted by
completing a nomination fonn online at sandiego.edu/soles/remarkableleaders/2008rlie.pdf. Forms also
may be requested to be mailed by calling (619) 260-4539.

Nominees must meet the following criteria to be considered: acknowledged as having a distinctive vision
for education that resulted in one or more initiatives having a significant positive impact in the San Diego
and Imperial County region; developed one or more education initiatives that significanlly chunged
educational practices in the San Diego and/or Imperial County region; developed education initiatives that
resulted in a positive impact on student learning in the PK-16 system, higher education system, or both.

1
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SDG&E Likely to Miss Gr1 en-Energy Mandate
By ROB DAVIS Voi ce Staff Writer
Wednesday, March 12, 2008 I San Diego Gas & Electric will not likely meet a state-mandated
goal to get 20 percent of its electricity from renewable energy sources by 2010, making it the only
state utility to admit that it expects to fall short of the green-energy mandate.
The state Legislature has established one of the country's most aggressive goals for increasing the
use of renewable energy sources such as solar, wind and geothermal, which have a less intense
impact on climate changr than fossil fuel-fired sources such as coal and natural gas. While 28 states
are requiring utilities to increase their reliance on renewable energy, California set the shortest
schedule.
SDG&E has said in regulatory filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission that it will likely
fall short of that goal. The company has shown the least progress of any California investor-owned
utility in boosting its reliance on green energy, today getting 6 percent of its supply from renewable
sources. The state's other two utilities are using more: Southern California Edison gets 16 percent of
its energy from green sources, Pacific Gas & Electric receives 12 percent. Spokeswomen for both
companies said they expect to meet the 2010 deadline.
SDG&E has agreements with developers of renewable energy sources and has hundreds of
megawatts under contract -- enough to provide 13 percent of its total supply. But many of those
projects are not built and are not providing green energy to San Diego. The company blames delays
in its application process to secure state approval of the Sunrise Powerlink, a $1.3 billion, 150-mile
transmission line it has proposed between San Diego and Imperial County.
The issue highlights a challenge that renewable energy projects face across the state: Connecting faroff renewable electricity supplies with the cities that need them. In a recent report to the Legislature
the California Public Utilities Commission identified the state's constrained transmission system as
one of the major barriers to renewable energy development.
San Diego County and its surrounds have the potential to provide thousands of megawatts of so
wind and geothermal energy -- along with the open space to accommodate many of the project
"Clearly we know for our region the Imperial Valley, Mexico and East County mountains hous
of renewables," said Scott Anders, director of the Energy Policy Initiatives Center at_University of
San Diego. "The question is how you get it here."
Southern California Edison started construction Friday on a power line to connect its customers to
as much as 4,500 megawatts of wind power in Tehachapi, 40 miles southeast of Bakersfield, an
Edison spokeswoman said. SDG&E uses existing transmission lines to convey its green-energy
portfolio of 228 megawatts, enough power for about 150,000 homes. Most of its green capacity
comes from windmills, including a so-megawatt wind project in Boulevard and a 60-megawatt
facility in Mojave.
While SDG&E has said it needs the Sunrise Powerlink to bring more renewable supplies to San
Diego, it is pursuing a federal permit to bring wind energy from Mexico to San Diego, connecting to
an existing power line known as the Southwest Power Link, which runs along Interstate 8 from San
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Diego to the Arizona border. But the company says that power line is running out of capacity and
wouldn't provide sufficient space to bring in other new renewable supplies.
"In order for us to reach that 20 percent figure, it's more than what the capacity on the Southwest
Power Link could carry," said Jennifer Briscoe, an SDG&E spokeswoman. "We would need more.
We couldn't push through all 20 percent that we need."
The Sunrise Powerlink's opponents maintain that the Southwest Power Link provides enough
capacity to transmit renewable electricity sources -- if they were given priority over fossil-fueled
sources.
Michael Shames, executive director of the Utility Consumers' Action Network, a ratepayer advocate
fighting the Sunrise project, said he believed SDG&E's made a strategic decision to tie an
unappealing project -- the new power line -- with a more desirable green-energy future. Delays in
the power line then resulted in delays in the renewable energy. Shames called it "a game of
environmental chicken."
"SDG&E took an interesting gamble," Shames said. "It put all of its eggs in the Sunrise basket.
SDG&E had no Plan B.... SDG&E essentially set itself up so that unless it got everything it wanted, it
wouldn't meet the goals."
SDG&E's Briscoe said the vast open spaces in the Imperial Valley were simply where most
developers had proposed renewable projects and so Sunrise was the only way to tap into it.
"We're actively out there trying to procure renewables from all types of developers," she said, "but
the largest happen to be in the Imperial Valley."
The company faces other challenges beyond the proposed power line.
One of SDG&E's largest renewable projects has so far failed to materialize. Stirling Energy Systems,
a Phoenix-based solar developer, has a contract with SDG&E to build 300 megawatts of solar energy
in Imperial County. That's enough to power almost 200,000 homes. If successful, the venture could
triple in size, powering as many as 600,000 homes. But the project, which would use mirrored
dishes to focus the sun's energy on a small engine, has shown little progress since being announced
in 2005 .
For the technology to be economically viable and find financing, its dishes must be produced
commercially on an assembly line -- not by hand. The company, which needs to manufacture 12,000
dishes to meet SDG&E's contract requirements, still isn't able to do that.
"They could build the [Sunrise Powerlink], but the anchor tenant of that line -- Stirling -- will not be
providing anywhere close to the mega-wattage they've promised," Shames said. "It's sort of
laughable to think that but for Sunrise they'd be meeting their goals."
If SDG&E doesn't meet the goals, it could be subjected to a $25 million annual penalty, though the
Public Utilities Commission has the discretion to not enforce the fine.

Whether or not SDG&E meets the goals, the path the state's utilities have set out on is still laudable,
Anders said.
"I don't think anybody doubts that there will be a challenge transitioning to a more carbon-free
energy future," he said. "But if you don't start somewhere, you're never going to get there."

Please contact Rob Davis directly with your thoughts, ideas, personal stories or tips. Or send a
letter to the editor.
Close Window
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USD School of Law ranked among nation's top graduate schools
By DOUG SHERWIN
Tuesday.April 1,2008
California boasts 10 top-ranked law schools in the latest edition of U.S. News & World Report's America's Best
Graduate Schools 2009. The University of San Diego School of Law is among the California schools ranked
within the top 100. The others are University of California, Berkeley; UCLA; University of Southern California;
University of California (Hastings); UC Davis; Pepperdine University; Loyola Marymount University; Santa Clara
University; and the University of the Pacific (McGeorge).
The top-rated law school is Yale University in New Haven, Conn., with a student-faculty ratio of7.4 to 1 and 96.1
percent of 2006 graduates employed at graduation. Harvard University and Stanford University tied for second
place.
For more information about the rankings, go to usnews.com/grad.
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California boasts 10 topranked law schools in the latest edition of U.S. News &
World Report's America's Best
Graduate Schools 2009. The

University of San Diego
The top-rated law school is
School of Law is among the Yale University in New Haven,
California schools ranked Conn., with a student-faculty
within the top 100. The others ratio of 7.4-to-l and 96.l pera.r~ University of California, cent of 20Q6 graduates
Berkeley; UCLA; ·university employed at graduation.
of Southern
California; Harvard University and
University of California Stanford University tied for
(Hastings);
UC
Davis; second place.
Pepperdine
University;
For more information about
Loyola
Marymount the
rankings,
go
to
University;_ Santa Clara A~news.com/grad.
Source
University; and the University Code: 2008()4,()ltjd
of the P~cific (McGeorge).
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Triple-A Trouble
By Justin Fox

Correction Appended: March 14,

2008

The People at Moody's and Standard & Poor's are used to catching flak when debt markets blow up. Why didn't
they see the bankruptcy of California's Orange County coming in 1994? Why did they fail to account for the
currency risks brewing in Thailand and Indonesia and South Korea in 1997? And how was it that they were still
rating Enron's debt as investment grade four days before the company went belly-up in 2001?

The furor over such missteps usually fades quickly. After a congressional hearing or two, the ratings agencies hav
always been allowed to go their merry and profitable way. And why not? Inability to see into the future isn't a
crime, plus there has usually been someone else available to take the fall--like Arthur Andersen in the Enron case

This time around, though, the ratings agencies didn't just fail to see a financial calamity coming. They helped
cause it. Why did collateralized debt obligations (CDOs) based partly on risky subprime mortgages lead to so
much trouble? Because Moody's and S&P awarded them dubiously generous letter grades. It's the same story for
the mostly incomprehensible tizzy over bond insurance.

What can we do about this? There's actually a simple answer: just declare our independence from bond ratings.

The practice of giving letter grades to bonds to reflect their riskiness was pioneered by John Moody in 1909. But
the industry took its current form only in the early 1970s. That's when Moody's and its competitors switched fron
selling research to investors to charging bond issuers to rate their goods. This approach wasn't unheard of: you
have to advertise in Good Housekeeping to get the Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval. What made it
problematic was that at about the same time, the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) exalted the status c
the ratings by writing them into the rules governing securities firms' capital holdings. Since then, the use of bond
ratings in regulation has only grown. Many institutional investors are banned from owning non-investment-grad,
bonds. Bank-capital requirements--the cash and equivalents banks need to keep on hand--give more weight to
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highly graded securities. And this is increasingly the case not just i

What all this amounts to, argues Frank Partnoy, a derivatives salesman turne

versity of San Diego 1law

professor, who is one of the sharpest critics of the ratings status quo, is a "regulatory license" for the ratings
agencies. It's certainly a license to print money. Moody's, the lone ratings firm for which data are available, made
$702 million in after-tax profit last year, up from $289 million just five years before. Its operating profit margin
was a stunning 50% of revenue. By comparison, Google's was 30%.

To keep that profit machine going, Moody's and S&P have to keep finding new things to rate. And they're under
intense pressure from issuers and investors alike to get as many securities as possible into the top ratings
categories. The result is grade inflation, especially in new products like CDOs. That's how banks and investors
around the world ended up owning billions of dollars in triple-A mortgage junk. It also helps explain the growth of
bond insurers, companies that used their own triple-A ratings to bump ever more bond issues into the top
categories--even as their businesses ceased to be triple-A safe.

One way to combat these tendencies would be to subject the raters to tight regulation by the sec. But that
understaffed agency is unlikely to be up to the task, especially since it's not clear what exactly the task would be.

Which leaves the alternative suggested by Partnoy and several economists: cleansing the federal code of its
reliance on bond ratings. Among the simplest fixes would be removing the ban on pension funds' holding debt
securities rated lower than BBB. The funds can make far riskier investments in stocks and hedge funds, after all.
Bank-capital requirements do have to take into account the quality of securities, but there are market-based
measures that could at least partly replace ratings.

"The experiment we ran with government relying on the ratings agencies to do its job has failed," Partnoy says.
Time for a new experiment.
More Money To read Justin Fox's daily take on business and the economy, go to time.com/curiouscapitalist

The original version of this article said Moody's made $702 billion in after-tax profit last year. The correct
figure is $702 million.
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Tight Credit, Tough Times for Buyout Lords
BYLINE: By LANDON THOMAS Jr.; Julia Werdigier contributed reporting from London.
SECTION: Section C; Column O; Business/Financial Desk; Pg. 1
LENGTH: 1269 words
Just over a year ago, William E . Conway Jr., a founding partner of the Carlyle Group, celebrated the riches that easy
credit were bringing to the kings of Wall Street.
"I know that this liquidity environment cannot go on forever," Mr. Conway wrote in a memo to colleagues at Carlyle,
one of the world's biggest buyout firms. "And I know that the longer it lasts, the worse it will be when it ends."
Was he ever right.
On Friday, Carlyle Capital, a highly leveraged investment fund linked to Mr. Conway's firm, teetered on the brink of
insolvency as banks began calling in its loans. Yet another spasm of panic gripped credit markets, sending stocks tumbling
and prompting the Federal Reserve to take new steps to pump money into the economy, which seems certain to sink into a
recession.
The Ides of March has arrived early for the buyout lords of Wall Street, as the intensifying credit crisis humbles some of
the industry's once-celebrated deal makers.
David M. Rubenstein, the Carlyle co-founder who is the public face of the firm, is struggling to contain the damage to
his reputation. Henry R. K.rav'is, a co-founder ofKohlberg K.ravis Roberts & Company, has looked on as K.K.R.'s publicly
traded investment fund has plummeted 52 percent in the last year.
And Stephen A. Schwarzman, chief executive of the Blackstone Group -- feted just a year ago for his investment
prowess and glorious lifestyle -- is watching his celebrated buyout firm wizen in the stock market. Reflecting a bruising
seven-month decline, Blackstone's shares sank 3.1 percent to a record low of$14.58 Friday. The stock has plunged 53
percent since Blackstone went public amid great fanfare last summer.
Throughout the financial industry, liquidity -- the river of capital on which companies and markets depend -- is running
dry. Like Carlyle's fund, Thornburg Mortgage, the troubled home mortgage lender, was struggling for survival Friday after
worried banks demanded that the company put up more money against its loans .
"Quite simply, the panic that has gripped the mortgage financing market is irrational and has no basis in investment
reality," Larry A. Goldstone, the chief executive of Thornburg, said in a statement.
But on Wall Street, the collapse of stocks so closely tied to the names of famous buyout artists like Mr. Rubenstein, Mr.
K.ravis and Mr. Schwarzman underscores how quickly the markets have turned.
Carlyle Capital said Friday that it was "considering all available options" after it received additional margin calls,
prompting some analysts to warn that more funds could struggle to meet increasingly tighter financial requirements. The
shares were suspended from trading on the Amsterdam stock exchange after plunging 58 percent the day before.
Carlyle Capital employed enormous leverage, borrowing 30 times the value of its assets to invest in mortgage securities
issued by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, the government-chartered home loan giants. Its parent company has extended a $150
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million line of credit, but as the credit markets deteriorate, the possibility remains that the investment company will not
survive.
Carlyle executives own 15 percent of the company, and while they admit that such a result would be embarrassing, they
emphasize that the group itself remains in good health. It is unclear whether Carlyle will be pressed to inject some liquidity in
the fund, which is run by John C. Stomber, a former executive at the investment firm Cerberus.
"David has worked on his Carlyle reputation for 20 years," a spokesman, Christopher Ullman, said. "We are innovative
and we are successful, but in this situation there are challenges." He would not disclose Mr. Rubenstein's exact position in the
fund.
Carlyle Capital has unraveled with remarkable speed. The fund said on Thursday that it had missed four of seven margin
calls worth a total of $3 7 million and said it expected to receive at least one more default notice .
On Friday it said it had subsequently received additional margin calls and was told by lenders that further calls and
"increased collateral requirements would be significant and well in excess of the margin calls it received." Such additional
requirements "could quickly deplete its liquidity and impair its capital," it said.
For the time being, the increasing panic in the credit markets has stanched what was once a rush of easy capital that
financed some of the largest private equ · deals of a generation.
In February 2007, Mr. Schwarz
mused about the inevitability of a
While the market rout is a
sold when the market is risin
investors. But, like beaten-d

ebrated his 60th birthday in fin de siecle style. Also last year, Mr. Rubenstein
ion private equity deal.
their reputations, to some, a good reputation is like any other tradable asset -- to be
what Mr. Schwarzman, Mr. Rubenstein and Mr. Kravis did when raising funds from
ks or bonds, reputations can quickly recover.

"The whole point of ac
mg a good reputation is to deplete it for gain," said Frank Partnoy, a professor of finance at
the University of San Diego Law School and a former investment banker at Morgan Stanley. "You expand your investor
base and find the less sophisticated investor. But you can rebuild your reputation, too. Now is bad, but the memory of
financial markets can be measured in days."
Significant differences do exist among the three investments. The Carlyle and K.K.R. vehicles were created expressly to
profit from the flush liquidity cycle of the time by borrowing short-term funds, then investing in longer term, riskier debt.
(KKR Financial has subsequently shifted its focus to corporate debt.)
While this was a business embraced by commercial banks, it was new territory for private equity firms, which tend to
invest with a longer-term framework and primarily in companies.
Unlike Carlyle, KKR Financial, while experiencing a sharp decline in its stock, has no solvency problems and has $1.4
billion in cash. This summer, KKR Financial wrote off its remaining mortgage exposure and is now invested I 00 percent in
corporate debt. The company expects to pay out at least a $2-a-share dividend this year.
K.K.R. executives own 12 percent ofKKR Financial, according to a person with knowledge of the company who would
not disclose what Mr. Kravis's stake in the entity is. Mr. Kravis, through a spokeswoman, declined to comment on the decline
of KKR Financial.

Mr. Schwarzman, on the other hand, retains a 23 percent stake in Blackstone, having taken out $677 million during the
public offering. In China, newspapers publish the daily, frequently declining share price of Blackstone, a rebuke to the China
Investment Corporation's decision to buy a IO percent stake in a company held out to be the purest symbol of smart American
money.

(

Through a spokesman, Mr. Schwarzman declined to comment on Blackstone's stock. The company is to report fourthquarter earnings Monday. But people close to Mr. Schwarzman say he has been keeping up a relentless work schedule,
raising what the firm hopes will be $15 billion for a new private equity fund and recently closing a $10 billion real estate
fund.
"The crowds are smaller at cocktail parties, the aura is stained, but there still is the letter B, as in billionaire, next to their
name," said Andy Kessler, a former hedge fund executive who has written books about Wall Street. "They may still have
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Moody's, S&P Defer Cuts on AAA Subprime, Hiding Loss (Update3)
By Mark Pittman
March 11 (Bloomberg) -- Even after downgrading almost 10,000 subprime-mortgage bonds, Standard &
Poor's and Moody's Investors Service haven't cut the ones that matter most : AAA securities that are the
mainstays of bank and insurance company investments .
None of the 80 AAA securities in ABX indexes that track subprime bonds meet the criteria S&P had even
before it toughened ratings standards in February, according to data compiled by Bloomberg. A bond
sold by Deutsche Bank AG in May 2006 is AAA at both companies even though 43 percent of the
underlying mortgages are delinquent.
Sticking to the rules would strip at least $120 billion in bonds of their AAA status, extending the pain of
a mortgage crisis that's triggered $188 billion in writedowns for the world 's largest financial firms. AAA
debt fell as low as 61 cents on the dollar after record home foreclosures and a decline to AA may push
the value of the debt to 26 cents, according to Credit Suisse Group.
· · The fact that they've kept those ratings where they are is laughable," said Kyle Bass , chief executive
officer of Hayman Capital Partners, a Dallas-based hedge fund that made $500 million last year betting
lower-rated subprime-mortgage bonds would decline in value . · · Downgrades of AAA and AA bonds are
imminent, and they're going to be significant."
Holding Capital
Bass estimates most of AAA subprime bonds in the ABX indexes will be cut by an average of six or
seven levels within six weeks.
The 20 ABX indexes are the only public source of prices on debt tied to home loans that were made to
subprime borrowers with poor credit histories. About $650 billion of subprime bonds are still
outstanding, according to Deutsche Bank . About 75 percent were rated AAA at issuance .
Regulators require banks to hold more capital against lower- rated securities to protect against losses; a
downgrade would force them either to sell the securities or bolster reserves . While most banks haven't
disclosed the ratings of their subprime holdings, S&P estimated in January that losses on the debt may
exceed $265 billion. American International Group Inc., the world's largest insurer, has $20 .8 billion
invested in AAA rated subprime-mortgage debt, not including asset-backed securities that caused the
company's biggest-ever quarterly loss last period, according to the New York-based company's
disclosures.
Credit Support
S&P and Moody's, the two biggest rating companies, are lagging behind Fitch Ratings, their smaller
competitor. S&P, owned by McGraw-Hill Cos., and Moody's, a unit of Moody's Corp., have cut a
combined 112 AAA ratings since July, about a quarter of Fitch's 390, according to Bloomberg data . S&P
lowered one AAA bond in an ABX index, Moody's refrained altogether, and Fitch cut 19.
· · We have built in 20 percent more home price declines from the end of '07," said Glenn Costello,
managing director for residential mortgage-backed securities at Fitch. · · When you build in that much
home price decline, I feel good when I pick up the paper and I see that home prices are only down
another 3 percent. My ratings are still good ."
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The ratings methods balance estimated losses against so- called credit support, a measure of how likely
it is that owners of each piece of the bond will incur losses. For AAA rated debt, credit support needs to
be five times the expected losses, according to Sylvain Ra ynes, author of T he Analysis of
Structured Securities, a college textbook.
Performance Testing
All but six of the 80 AAA ABX bonds failed an S&P test for investment-grade status, which requires credit
support to be twice the percentage of troubled collateral. The guideline was one of four tests used by
S&P used until last year, and a failure to meet the standard wouldn't have automatically resulted in a
downgrade . The other companies used similar metrics to grade bonds, Raynes said .
Investment grade refers to all bonds rated BBB- and above by S&P and Baa3 by Moody's.
S&P and Moody's, both based in New York, failed to anticipate the record foreclosures on home loans
and slumping house prices . New foreclosures jumped to 0.83 percent of all home loans in the fourth
quarter, up from 0.54 percent a year earlier, the Mortgage Bankers Association said March 6. Home
prices fell 9 percent, the biggest decline in 20 years of record-keeping, according to the S&P/CaseShiller home-price index.
Increasing Losses
As defaults on subprime loans increased, the three ratings companies increased their assumptions in the
past six months for losses on the mortgages within the bonds and changed the computer models that
predict declines in credit quality. S&P has twice increased its prediction for losses and is now forecasting
as much as 19 percent for subprime bonds, compared with as little as 5 percent less than a year ago .
The companies began cutting in July and have since either downgraded or put on review a total of
38,000 subprime bonds, according to Bloomberg data . Moody's and S&P combined have downgraded
more than 9,513 of the securities dating from 2005.
' 'We continue to monitor these securities, have placed many of them on CreditWatch negative, and will
take additional action when, in our judgment, a rating action is warranted," said S&P spokesman Chris
Atkins. ' 'We do not forbear or refrain from taking action for anyone else."
Moody's, S&P and Fitch were all criticized by New York Attorney General Andrew Cuomo and
lawmakers such as U.S. Senator Richard Shelby, who said they granted excessively high ratings on
subprime-mortgage debt, then reacted too slowly when defaults reached record rates.
Reputation Damaged
' ' We said we would be taking more ratings action, and we will," said Claire Robinson, a senior
managing director at Moody's in New York. ' ' We have to dig into the peculiarities of each deal because
they're all different."
Moody's cut its 2008 forecast for revenue and profit today, saying the slump in credit markets will go on
longer than previously anticipated.
' ' I think our reputation has been hurt by what's been going on and it would be disingenuous of me to
say it hadn't," Chief Executive Officer Raymond McDaniel told the Bear Stearns Cos . investor
conference in Palm Springs, Florida . ' 'We are in a business where reputational capital is more
important and this is of particular concern to me. That restoration of confidence is under way, not
through marketing but through action ."
Rising Losses
The AAA securities included in the ABX are the most junior because they get repaid after other AAA
securities from the same mortgage pools . The ABX is used by investors to place bets by buying creditdefault swaps linked to the indexes . Credit-default swaps are financial instruments based on bonds and
loans and used to speculate on a borrower's ability to repay debt. Contracts on asset-backed securities
cover losses if the securities aren't repaid as expected, in return for regular insurance-like premiums .
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Within one AAA index, the $79 million Deutsche Bank bond, known as ACE 2005-HE- 7 A2D, is rated AAA
by S&P and Moody's even though 18 percent of its loans are in foreclosure, 15 percent of the properties
have been seized by lenders and about 10 percent have been delinquent for more than 90 days. When
the bonds were created, Moody's and S&P required capital support to cover a loss rate of no more than
7 percent for all three loss categories combined. Fitch doesn't rate the debt .
On a $118 million Washington Mutual bond issued in 2007, WMHE 2007-HE2 2A4, 5.6 percent of its
loans are in foreclosure and its safety margin, or the debt available to absorb losses, is less than the
combined total of its loans at risk. Both S&P and Moody's rate it AAA.
Fitch rates that bond B, five levels below investment grade and 15 levels less than its rivals.
Years to Fix?
' 'It will take years for the ratings agencies to fix their problems," said Janet Tavakol i, president of
Chicago-based Tavakoli Structured Finance . The firms are in a '' crisis of confidence," she said.
A $242 million Morgan Stanley Capital Inc. issue, the 2006- WMC2 A2D, has credit support of 64
percent relative to its delinquent mortgages, the lowest of any in the AAA index. The credit should be at
least twice the delinquent mortgages. Moody's and S&P both give it the top rating. S&P is reviewing it
for a downgrade and calculates that the pool will lose 24 percent of its collateral loan values . Fitch rates
it BBB and said it may cut further.
The problem extends past the mortgage bonds. Financial firms own high-grade collateralized debt
obligations, which package securities such as mortgage bonds and slice them into pieces with varying
risk. As the underlying mortgage bonds are downgraded, those securities will also lose their ratings and
tumble in value.
A bank would have to increase its capital against $100 million of bonds to $16 million from $1.6 million
if a bond was downgraded to below investment grade from AAA, under global accounting rules.
' 800-Pound Gorilla'
The bank would either have to sell the bonds at a loss or make up the difference in cash. Citigroup Inc.
the largest U.S. bank, have already written down $19.9 billion of subprime mortgages and CDOs. Mern I
Lynch & Co. cut its investments' value by $24.5 billion.
Bond insurers such as MBIA Inc. and Ambac Financial Group Inc. also have to hold more capit
against insurance they write if the securities' credit quality declines.
The prospect of losses may be holding the ratings companies back, said Frank Partnoy, a University of
San Diego law professor and former Morgan Stanley banker who has been writing about the impact of
credit ratings companies since 1997.
'' If the 800-pound gorilla moves, it's going to crush someone, so it's not going to want to move,"
Partnoy said. ' 'They know they will trigger a price collapse. They are understandably reluctant."
To contact the reporter on this story : Mark Pittman in New York at mpittman@bloomberg.net.
Last Updated: March 11, 2008 16:36 EDT
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Gov.: Overturn Calif. home-school ruling
LENGTH: 185 words
DATELINE: SACRAMENTO, March 7
California's governor wants to see a court ruling tightening the rules for home schooling overturned.
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger issued a statement Friday calling this week's ruling requiring home-school instructors to
hold valid teaching credentials"
eous" and called for it to either be overturned in the court system or changed through
the legislative process.
"Every California child
children," Schwarzenegger s

t

a quality education and parents should have the right to decide what's best for their
rents should not be penalized for acting in the best interests of their children's education."

California's 2nd Distr ·t Co rt of Appeals ruled Thursday that home-schooling was not a guaranteed constitutional right
and that the state had the ght t regulate it by requiring credentialed teachers. The state currently requires all school-aged
kids to be educated in sc ool o at home by a qualified tutor.

University of San Dicgo1 Law Professor Shaun Martin told The San Diego Union-Tribune that the ruling means "parents
no longer have the right to home-school their kid any way they want."
LOAD-DATE: March 8, 2008
LANGUAGE: ENGLISH
PUBLICATION-TYPE: Newswire
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A threat to home schooling
March 12, 2008

In a blow to parents everywhere, the Los Angeles 2nd District Court of Appe
d last
week that under provisions in the state's education code, parents do not ha
constitutional right to home school their children and in fact criminalizes eff rt
since they are not certified teachers. Perhaps more disturbing than the rur g i how some
~) official has
"education experts" are classifying it. One National Education Associatio
referred to home-school parents as "gullible, amateurs" who don't have
ills to teach
w Professor
their own children. Sound a little condescending? University of San Dieg
Shaun Martin told the San Diego Union-Tribune that the ruling means "parents no longer
have the right to home school their kid any way they want." Any way they want?
Michael Smith, president of the Home School Legal Defense Association, considers that a
pretty skewed view of what education is about and told us that "not every child in a home
setting has to be taught by a certified teacher. It doesn't prepare one to teach any better
than anyone else." He's right. Fact is, there are requirements in every state to ensure that
home-schooled students meet set standards. So in spite of the professor's apparent
ignorance, parents cannot teach whatever "they want." Furthermore, any parent who has
the courage, stamina and patience to spend all day, every day teaching their children in
addition to ongoing parental responsibilities, hats off to them. Surely it is no easy task for
the estimated 2 million families who currently make this choice.
The ruling is estimated to impact more than 166,000 California children who are currently
taught at home. And the chilling effect could move beyond California . Prior to the court's
decision, home-school advocates say they have already seen an increase in the number of
anti-home schooling bills this year. The state of Nebraska - one case in point - nearly
banned home schooling after legislation crafted by a state senator called for an overhaul.
She was forced to back down when the governor threatened to veto it.
The California ruling could not only create more Nebraskas, but since the court requires all
students be taught by a certified teacher, the ruling could go even further to impact private
schools, charters and tutoring - which, ironically, includes many of California's own child
actors and athletes. Some of these home schooled star success stories include: tennis pros
Venus and Serena Williams, "Cosby" kid Raven Symone and Elijah Woods of "Lord of The
Rings." Then there are the "everyday" success stories, such as Chelsea Bets Christenson,
2003 and 2005 winner of the U.N. High School Essay Contest; Yang Liu, a home schooledgraduating senior, selected as a finalist for the National Merit Scholarship Program; and
California's own 13-year-old Evan O'Dorney, who won the 2007 Scripp's National Spelling
Bee.
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Mr. Smith and Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger - who said, "parents should have the right to
decide what's best for their children" - vow to fight for a reversal to the appellate court
ruling . As well they should. Preserving educational freedom of parents and students is a
legal and moral imperative.
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Probes of doctor complaints taking longer
The state Medical Board takes about 21/2 years from formal accusation to resolve cases, sometimes putting patients at risk, critics say .

By Rong-Gong Lin II
Los Angeles Times Staff Writer
March 17, 2008
When the mother of rapper Kanye West died a day after having plastic surgery, attention shifted quickly to Dr. Jan Adams , the Los Angeles
physician who performed the operation .
A Los Angeles County coroner's report did not fault errors in the surgery itself. But in a separate matter, state officials have questioned whether
Adams should be practicing medicine at all.
Last year, the Medical Board of California and the state attorney general's office filed a formal accusation to revoke or suspend Adams' license to
practice medicine. The document filed April IO cited Adams' three convictions related to two incidents in which he was accused of drunk driving.
A hearing date has not been set, but in the meantime, Adams is allowed to practice medicine.
Such a lag is not unusual.

It takes an average of934 days from the receipt ofa complaint to the completion ofjudicial review, according to the board's most recent annual
report.
Slightly more than half of that, 488 days, is the average time spent by the Medical Board and attorney general's office investigating a complaint and
preparing a formal accusation. The rest of the time is spent waiting for the case to be resolved by an administrative law judge or settled.
The length of time it takes to resolve complaints has been increasing overall during the last decade. In the fiscal year that ended June 30, 1999, it
took an average of722 days for the process to be completed.
The Medical Board has been criticized because of the long waits, as well as other reasons . Most recently , board members came under attack for
allowing doctors with alcohol and drug problt'llls to go into a confidential state-monitored program while seeking addiction treatment.
The program allowed accused doctors to avoid the public disciplinary process, but five audits found that it was not working. The medical board
voted unanimously to end the program; it will expire July I.
The controversy has prompted stale officials to pay more attention to how other boards discipline healthcare providers. Al a legislative hearing last
week, state Sen. Mark Ridley-Thomas (D-Los Angeles) urged that audits be performed on similar substance-abuse programs for nurses, pharmacists
and other health professionals.
The length of time it takes to discipline doctors has been a controversial issue for the board for many years.
After a jury convicted a doctor in th
County Superior Court Judge Judit
must "accept responsibility for at I
Evidence had been piling up aga ·
life in prison in 1990.
In April 2002, a report in the
Andrew Rutland continued p
Rutland surrendered his me

of eight newborns and a fetus in 1989, the Medical Board was publicly castigated by Los Angeles
in, who said the case was "a testament to the abject failure" of the board. She added that the agency
of the deaths" for failing to investigate the doctor properly.
ilos Klvana for nearly a decade, according to a Times article at the time. He was sentenced to 53 years to

ounty Register highlighted the case of an obstetrician who killed or injured infants during deliveries. Dr.
medicine for years , even though a hospital committee had flagged him as a danger in 1993 .
nse in October 2002, but the Medical Board reinstated it in 2007, subject to a five-year probationary period.

Both news accounts were highlighted in a 2004 report by Julianne D'Angelo Fellmeth, administrative director of the Center for Public Interest Law
at the University of San Diego School of Law. Fellmeth was hired by the Legislature to conduct an independent analysis of the board's disciplinary
system. The report found that "overall, the enforcement process takes too long to prota:l the public."
Medical Board spokeswoman Candis Cohen said she could not comment about indivilual cases. But it is not unusual , according to data Cohen
provided, for years to pass before a Medical Board case is resolved.
The president of the Medical Board agreed, in general, that the hearing process for physicians gels dragged out far too long.
"The system gets used for time delays," Dr. Richard Fantozzi said.
The core issue lies in long-established rights given to medical doctors, Fellmeth said.
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Once the state grants a professional license to an individual, that license is considered property, Fellmeth said. And underthe eyes of the law, an
individual's property is granted specific legal protection.
"The 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution says that the state may not deprive a person of'life, liberty, or property, without due process of law,'
"Fellmeth said. "The state must afford you some basic procedural protections before the state can take [a license] away from you."
Ned Wigglesworth, spokesman for the California Medical Assn., said it can take time to build a credible case against an accused doctor.
In egregious cases, state officials can ask a judge to suspend a doctor's license, Wigglesworth said .
Such suspensions can be hard to get, Cohen said. The Medical Board and attorney general's office must convince a judge that the physician
represents an imminent threat to public safety.
"Judges don't like to easily take a property right, e.g., a medical license, without due process,'' Cohen said.
Consumers can look up whether a physician is fonnally accused of wrongdoing or has been disciplined by going to www.mbc.ca.gov and clicking
on "check your doctor," Cohen said.
A link to "enforcement public doruments," listed just below "check your doctor," allows anyone to read a fonnal accusation and details of any
charges filed by the Medical Board and attorney general since 2002 .
The Medical Board's accusation, for example, describes in detail three of Adams' alcohol-related convictions:
On May 9, 2003, Adams pleaded no contest to a charge of driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs, the accusation states.
Adams, in an interview with The Times in November, said he was asked to take a roadside sobriety test after an accident but refused. He said his
attorney advised him to plead no contest, which he called a mistake.
In 2006, Adams pleaded no contest to a charge of driving with a suspended license. A jury acquitted him of drunk driving but ound him guilty of
driving with a blood alcohol level of0.08% (the legal limit) or greater.
Adams has said he had one beer that evening but blew 0.09% and 0.1 O"/o on Breathalyzer tests.
He said he fought the matter in court because he had been taking medication for a pulmonary embolism suffered a year earlier and was concerned
that the medication might have affected the reading.

(

State officials say they hope new efforts will reduce the time it takes the Medical Board and attorney general's office to complete an investigation.
The board is imposing fines if doctors delay providing records, Fantozzi said. In addition, to improve efficiency, the board's investigators have
begun conducting joint probes with lawyers fi-om the attorney general's office.
The Medical Board staff has faced losses and challenges since the agency's budget was cut in 2002.
"We have had vacancies, recruiting and retention issues with investigative positions and the additional 'learning curve' time for new investigators,''
said Debbie Nelson, associate analyst for the board. "For those reasons, the investigation times have taken longer."
ron.lin@latimes.co111
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Laura Migliano was looking for some relief when she showed up for a doctor's appointment in April
Ten years earlier, she'd herniated a disc while doing sit-ups. She spent a decade fighting the pain
- with surgery, steroid injections, and finally with a battery-powered spinal cord stimulator.
2004.

The stimulator helped, reducing the ache with electric shock. But then the
battery died. Migliano, 41, was in agony when she saw Dr. Thomas Grade, a
pain specialist at the Desert Pain Institute in Mesa.

' Giulio Sciorio

It turned out she needed only a battery change. But Grade couldn't replace the
battery for another six days, so he prescribed painkillers. Although a nurse by
profession, Migliano had no idea that Grade's prescribed dosage of methadone
- a narcotic usually reserved for heroin addicts trying to kick the. habit could interact with her other painkillers and kill her.
It did.

In his notes, Grade wrote that Migliano should take five to 10 milligrams of
methadone. But on her prescription, he wrote 120 milligrams - a fatal dose
when combined with her other medications, which Grade never determined
before writing the prescription.
Migliano drove to the pharmacy and filled the prescription. Then she went
home and drank the pills down with a large glass of water - just as the doctor
, ordered. She was expecting relief from her lower-back pain.
photo illustration by Giulio
Sciorio

Instead, her best friend found her dead the next morning.

Accidents happen, even in medicine. Scalpels slip. Drugs interact unexpectedly.
Laws are designed to keep those mistakes at a minimum. But in the case of Laura Migliano and Dr.
Thomas Grade, the rules in place weren't strong enough.
Migliano had no way of knowing it, but Dr. Grade was a recovering drug addict - practicing with the
Arizona Medical Board's blessing and without drug tests. Even after Migliano's death and multiple
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patient complaints, the board didn't learn of Grade's relapse into addiction for
three years.

(
That wasn't soon enough to save Laura Migliano. An autopsy confirmed drug
interaction as the cause of her death. Last year, Migliano's parents won a
confidential legal settlement from Grade, who was still licensed to practice at
the time.
Because Grade wasn't being drug-tested, it's impossible to know exactly when
he relapsed. What is clear is that he finished the Arizona Medical Board's
substance abuse rehab program in 1993 and practiced unmonitored for 14
years. Within 30 days of Migliano's death in 2004, the medical board received
two more serious complaints against Grade. Both accused him of the same
error that killed Migliano - prescribing narcotics without learning what drugs
his patients were taking and failing to document their visits.
Laura Migliano had no idea her
doctor, who prescribed her a fatal
dose, was a recovering addict.

As a result of the complaints, the board restricted Grade's prescribing
privileges but still didn't test him for drugs. It wasn't until 2007, when Gilbert
police arrested Grade on charges of domestic abuse - and found him
intoxicated - that the board pulled his license.

' Grade isn't alone. Substance abuse was the leading cause of physician license
suspension in 2007 in Arizona.

Police mug shot of Dr. Thomas
Grade, who completed the medical
board's addiction monitoring in
1993. He was arrested 14 years
later.

(
Arizona law requires that the medical board drug-test addicted doctors for
only five years after they complete rehab. Then they're on their own. But that
may not be adequate regulation. An examination by New Times of the records
of 50 addicted doctors over a five-year period reveals that 45 of those doctors
relapsed - and 15 of those relapses took place after the board stopped
, monitoring them.
And those are only the doctors who were caught. The pool is actually larger: If
you, as a doctor in Arizona, voluntarily submit to rehab, your addiction is kept
confidential. None of those doctors was examined in this investigation.
-. ' After the five years of drug tests have passed, addicted physicians are free to
' practice without monitoring. The board learns of relapse only when a doctor is
arrested, self-reports, or is reported by a colleague. Some who completed
rehab are caught when nabbed for drunken driving. One Glendale physician
was even arrested for running a meth lab. Others avoid trouble with the law
and continue seeing patients. In the past 10 years, at least two Arizona
residents have died in the care of addicted physicians who relapsed.

Dr. Steven Locnikar's memoir,
Doctor Hyde, describes his life as a
drug addict and cosmetic surgeon .

In the information age, patients can research their physicians online, including
on the Arizona Medical Board's Web site. But when it comes to a physician's
, addiction, the site can give a false sense of security. New Times found that
some cases of addiction don't show up on physicians' profiles.

Arizona's look-the-other way policy for rehab graduates is in line with the national standard, accepted
decades ago. But after years of physician relapses, some experts think it's time to examine that standard.
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Last year, the state of California led the way in questioning its own rehab
program for physicians. California's program was strikingly similar to
Arizona's, particularly in its no-strings-attached graduation for addicted
physicians.
' Arizona's program has never been audited. But after California's program was
audited, lawmakers forced the California Medical Board to scrap its rehab
methods. That board met in January to create a new program, which will be
announced in June. Alabama and a handful of other states now require lifelong
drug tests of some addicted physicians.
Arizona doesn't. But perhaps it should. Here's a reason why:
photo illustration by Giulio

sciorio

Phoenix residents may not recognize the name of Dr. Michael Mahl, but
Tucsonans might. In 1997, Mahl, a child psychiatrist, was accused of molesting
, a number of boys at his Tucson group home for troubled teens.
According to medical board records and news media reports, Mahl's descent
into drug and sex addiction started with prescription medication and then
eventually included cocaine abuse. Mahl testified before the medical board
that using cocaine drove him to sexual compulsion. Despite allegations of
abuse from his employees and boys at his group home, Mahl was never
criminally charged.
In August 2002, the medical board gave Mahl his license back and placed him
on the standard five-year probation for drug use. Mahl moved to Chandler,
where he's been working as a psychiatrist for adults. On August 9, 2007,
Mahl's five-year probation ended, meaning that if Mahl screws up again, the
Arizona Medical Board may be the last to know. Even though he testified that
cocaine use launched his cycle of drug and patient abuse, he is free to prescribe
drugs and counsel adults behind closed doors, without drug tests or
accountability.
Mahl is among dozens of addicted physicians who've graduated from rehab
and now practice medicine - including performing surgery and prescribing
drugs - unmonitored.

I

! Dr. Gary
Blass pleaded guilty in
to running a meth lab. He'd
·

2006

' graduated from the medical board's
I rehab program in 1997.

At his office in Chandler, Mahl says he doesn't need drug tests anymore. "Five
years is adequate. I couldn't imagine having to do it beyond five years," he
says.
Mahl knows a number of physicians who finished the five years and then
relapsed while seeing patients, but he's optimistic that he won't join them by

relapsing.

(

Arizona lawmakers are, too. They aren't currently considering changes to physician-relapse laws. But at
least one doctor thinks the existing system is broken. Cosmetic surgeon Stephen Locnikar wrote a book
about his years in Arizona as an addicted doctor.
"I did the board's addiction program, but I never thought it actually applied to me. I thought, I'm just
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doing this because they're requiring it," Locnikar says.
1

He graduated from Arizona's rehab program, only to relapse and practice as ar{
addict for years. He tells stories of snorting cocaine off his private bathroom
sink between surgeries.
Locnikar believes addicted physicians should be monitored for the duration of
their practice.

photo illustration by Giulio
, Sciorio

"After five years, they take the physicians off probation. It doesn't make sense,"
he says. "After my probation ended, I started drinking, picked up a few pills on
the house. Then within a very short period of time - months - I was deep into
addiction again. Whenever that probation period was up, and I had no gun _to
my head, I would relapse. If the probation had kept going, I don't think I ·
' would have relapsed. It's absolutely necessary for addicts."

To be fair, no one's trying to let doctors in Arizona get away with murder. In the past decade, the
Arizona Medical Board's rate of physician investigation and discipline has increased, and a number of
policies have changed for the better. The board has more investigators and examines complaints twice
as quickly as it did. But one practice hasn't changed - the board's Monitored Aftercare Program (MAP)
for addicted physicians.
Local addiction experts Dr. David Greenberg and Dr. Michel Sucher run the MAP program. They did no
return messages left at their office and declined requests through the board's spokesman, Roger
Downey, for interviews. Downey said his agency is too busy to track the relapses of MAP graduates.
Greenberg and Sucher report that So percent to 90 percent of MAP graduates do not relapse, Downey
added.

New Times researched hundreds of medical board and physician records to see whether that success
rate was accurate. It's impossible to determine because some doctors enter and exit the program
confidentially. But 75 percent of the MAP graduates investigated relapsed after their drug testing ended.
And those are just the physicians who were caught.
The investigation included records of 50 physicians who were disciplined for substance abuse between
2002 and 2007. Only 20 of the 50 doctors graduated from MAP. The board revoked the licenses of the
30 who didn't graduate.
But of the 20 addicted physicians who did graduate from MAP, 15 relapsed after the board stopped
monitoring them - and while they were practicing medicine.
Many doctors who graduated from MAP in the 1980s and 'gos were not caught relapsing until 2002 or
later. Because they weren't drug-tested, there's no knowing exactly when they relapsed or how long they
practiced under the influence.
Based on a five-year records review, at least 200 addicted physicians have enrolled in Arizona's MAP
program. Downey reports that an additional eight to 10 doctors self-report into confidential rehab each (
year.
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Several legislators were contacted about the laws governing MAP. None was aware that legislation
passed in the 1980s requires drug testing of addicted physicians for only five years.
Bob Stump, a Republican who chairs the state's House Health Committee, was surprised to learn
Arizona's MAP program has never been audited. "I would certainly be curious to know, myself, what the
relapse rate is," he says.
Stump says he has long supported malpractice reform and other physicians' rights but adds that public
safety remains his highest priority.
"We can't allow physicians who are relapsed to be taking patients," he says. "If an audit of the board's
Monitored Aftercare Program would be helpful to that end, then I would certainly be in support of that."

Sitting in a north Scottsdale Starbucks, Dr. Steven Locnikar looks like he walked straight off the set of
Scrubs, House, or ER. At 40, he still looks the part of a suave, sophisticated young physician. But
Locnikar has had his license revoked twice because of his drug addiction.
Locnikar wears a tight blue T-shirt that covers his well-built upper body and matches his eyes. He talks
with the intelligence of a med school whiz. His voice is calm and engaging as he candidly discusses his
years as a drug addict and cosmetic surgeon in Scottsdale, detailed in his self-published book Doctor
Hyde, released last year. The book gives a glimpse into the denial of an addicted physician.
In the early '90s, Locnikar was fresh out of his residency, and his cosmetic surgery practice was thriving.
Cosmopolitan magazine even named him Bachelor of the Year.
And he was descending into his first bout with addiction.
"I started using casually, like anyone else, on the weekends," he says. "That went on for months. Then
the weekends began on Thursday or lasted until Monday. You go to work tired and hung-over. To me,
that is the absolute most impaired you'll ever be. Even if you didn't use on the way to work, you're
cloudy, tired, impaired. You don't want to make decisions. Soon, I was using during work. There was a
time where I'd run into the bathroom, nasal snort, and finish up the day."
In 1995, Scottsdale police arrested Locnikar for drunken driving. They found cocaine in his car and in
his bloodstream. Locnikar, a D.O., was responsible to the Osteopathic Medical Board, the cousin of the
larger Allopathic Medical Board, which licenses M.D.s. The D.O. and M.D. boards share the same fiveyear rehab program.
The osteopathic board forced Locnikar into inpatient rehab and then onto the MAP probation, with its
random drug tests. But Locnikar remained in denial.
"I played the game, went through the 'recovery,' but I didn't really get it. They wanted me to do it, and I
did it. I still didn't think I was an addict," Locnikar says.

\

During his five years of MAP probation, Locnikar built another successful cosmetic surgery practice. At
its height of success, he was making $5 million a year. He got married and bought a 10,000-square-foot
home.

71
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Five years later, he graduated. And the drug tests ended.
"At the end of my probationary period, once again, I'd achieved all this financial reward. But I never
(
really felt fulfilled or happy or content. I casually started drinking, picked up a few pills on the house.
Addiction progresses, even if you aren't using. You'll pick right up where you left off. I soon got to the
point where pills or cocaine snorted didn't work. I started shooting, injecting heroin, Demerol, anything
I could get my hands on."
Locnikar then practiced as an addict for three years.
"Even at that point, people were still hesitant to confront me because I was a doctor," Locnikar says.
"We were in a $3- or $4-million house in Paradise Valley, with all the toys. When you see that on the
outside, you think that somebody has it together."
At 3 in the morning on November 9, 2004, Locnikar was desperate for a fix as he sped downtown to buy
cocaine. On the way, he totaled his Mercedes. Officers found syringes, vials of Versed, and other drug
paraphernalia in his car, according to osteopathic board records.
The police notified the osteopathic board, which suspended Locnikar's license.
"Once I signed power of attorney, my wife sold the house and kept all the proceeds. I literally went from
Paradise Valley to penniless," Locnikar says. "Within a very short period of time, I was homeless on the
streets, pushing a shopping cart on Van Buren."
Months later, Locnikar's friends found him homeless, with no shoes or ID, in Tijuana, Mexico. "I don't
even remember a lot of it. I was in a perpetual state of psychosis. I was finding spent needles on the
ground, didn't eat for weeks at a time. Just shot up drugs."
Back in the States, Locnikar learned that his wife had divorced him. "At that point, no clothes, no shoes,
as a homeless guy ready to die, I realized for the first time that I had a problem. I lost tens of millions of
dollars, my family, every tangible thing in life. I watched all of it go away without even realizing what
happened."
In January 2006, the osteopathic board revoked Locnikar's license for the second time because of his
substance abuse. Under Arizona law, he was allowed to re-apply in January. He did.
Locnikar expects to have his license back soon. If that happens, the MAP program will stop testing him
for drugs five years from now. Locnikar knows his propensity to relapse again and claims he'll continue
paying $65 a day for random drug tests, even after the board stops requiring them.
"There's something about the thought of the random test that motivates somebody," Locnikar says.

Gary Blass was a successful emergency room doctor. He and his wife, Carlee, a ballet teacher, moved to
Arizona in 1994, shortly after Blass finished his residency at Episcopal Hospital in Philadelphia.
On June 29, 2005, Glendale police raided Blass' Arrowhead home and uncovered, of all things, a meth
lab. Blass and his wife were arrested for making and selling crystal meth. The Arizona Medical Board
revoked Blass' license one month later.
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But if the board had monitored Blass sooner, it might have saved the life of one of his patients.
Blass had graduated from his third MAP probation eight years earlier, in 1997.
When Colleen Lomax saw Blass' face on the front page of a newspaper after his arrest, she wasn't
surprised. The Phoenix attorney knew the name Blass well, having represented the family of a man who
died in his care. Doug Morton Jr.'s family won an undisclosed settlement in 2002, and that was without
any proof that Blass had been impaired when he diagnosed Morton's heart attack as a sports injury.
"The nature of the malpractice was so egregious we thought all along, at some level, he had to be
impaired," Lomax says.
Because the board wasn't drug-testing Blass, it's impossible to know when he began practicing under
the influence, or whether, in fact, he was using when he saw Morton on the night of May 19, 1998. '
That night, Morton, 36, felt a sharp pain in his left shoulder. Morton was a tough Midwesterner, a
construction materials salesman who didn't much care for hospitals. After prodding from his fiancee
and parents, he finally drove to the emergency room at Chandler Regional Hospital.
According to court records, Blass diagnosed Morton's pain as tennis shoulder - even though Morton
had a full range of motion in the joint.
Lomax says Morton actually exhibited five of the seven classic signs of heart attack.
Morton tried to sleep that night, sitting upright in a recliner because of the throbbing. He assured his
worried fiancee it was only a sore shoulder. That's what the doctor said. By sunrise, Morton had died a
slow death from cardiac failure.
His son found him early the next morning, dead in his La-Z-Boy.
A heart attack killed Morton, less than 24 hours after his ER visit. Despite that grave error and four
more errors in the ensuing years, the medical board still didn't submit Blass - an addict with a 20-year
history of relapses - to drug tests.
The medical board instead mailed Blass a handful of disciplinary warnings for practicing sloppy
medicine and keeping poor records. Then they allowed him to continue practicing, even after he
unlawfully prescribed the narcotic OxyContin.
After the board stripped Blass' prescribing privileges, he apparently grew more desperate to secure
drugs.
In 2006, Blass pleaded guilty in court to making meth at his house and was sentenced to probation. Two
months into his probation, Blass allegedly pulled a gun on three Mesa police officers. According to court
records, the officers subdued him without firing shots and then found marijuana on him.
On March 17, Blass' third drug-related criminal trial is scheduled to begin in Maricopa County Superior
Court.

(
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The deaths of Laura Migliano and Doug Morton Jr. have not o
Arizona Legislature, perhaps because of the lobbying power of th

h to get the attention of the
Medical Association.

(
Julie Fellmeth a ublic interest attorne and law rofessor at the Univers1 of San Die o, says
physician trade associations have been successful in limiting oversight on drug use among physicians.
Fellmeth has been studying physician-addiction programs for more than 20 years. She was influential in
the California Legislature's demand that the California Medical Board scrap its equivalent to Arizona's
MAP program.
"Physician-rehab programs were all created years ago at the behest of physician trade associations.
These are trade groups that want to protect physician licenses. Public protection is not their role,"
Fellmeth says.
David Landrith has been the Arizona Medical Association's chief lobbyist and policy expert for 17 years.
Landrith wasn't a lobbyist 20 years ago, but he remembers the legislation from the 1980s that created
today's MAP program.
And he is familiar with another bill he fought to make law 10 years ago. Dubbed the "Drunk Doctor Bill,"
it created confidential rehab for physicians who self-report their addictions. That law is the reason why
certain cases of physician addiction don't surface on the medical board's Web site today.
"We're very supportive of the current program, and we do believe it falls within the effective standards
in place around the country. We think it's great that the board would take the opportunity to mediate
and return a valuable community resource back to the community," Landrith says.
But Jon Hinz of the Arizona Trial Lawyers Association says current laws favor the few physicians who
are responsible for the majority of malpractice.
"Two percent of doctors are responsible for 75 percent of malpractice," Hinz says. "But if they keep
passing these broad laws that protect all doctors, they're protecting the bad ones along with the good
ones. By helping the very worst, they're lowering the level of the whole profession. They're literally
opening the door for every quack who can't practice in another state to come here to Arizona."
Hinz says the laws can be traced beyond physician trade groups to malpractice insurance companies.
"There are countless measures to keep physician addiction as private as possible," he says. "They don't
want monitoring because that protects them from civil liability. If the doctor was monitored and then
hurt somebody while proven to be an addict, they would get sued."
Landrith disagrees. He says drug-testing physicians for more than five years would be cumbersome and
unfair.
"We don't have any information to the fact that there's something wrong with the status quo. Lifelong
monitoring would probably be unfair. We'd say, show us the data. Show us the studies that say it's
appropriate. If you can show us the studies, then we'll talk," Landrith adds.
Dr. Greg Skipper, a national expert on physician addiction, heads Alabama's equivalent to the MAP
program. He has studied thousands of addicted physicians and thinks lifelong monitoring would better (
protect not only the public, but also physicians.
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"I think lifelong [monitoring] is a good idea," Skipper says. He adds that more state boards, such as
Alabama's, are requiring some physicians to agree to lifelong monitoring. Arizona's is not among them.
In fact, the Arizona Medical Board could not name a single physician who has opted into lifelong drug
testing.
"The medical board can say you have to do this indefinitely," Skipper says. "Sometimes malpractice
companies will require it. Actually, that's becoming more and more of a trend, where some third-party
requires lifelong monitoring."
In California, that third party is the Legislature. After California's physician rehab failed its fourth audit,
state lawmakers there forced the board to scrap its MAP program and present something more effective
by June 2008.
Audits of the California program revealed many of the same holes found in Arizona's: physicians
practicing unmonitored and killing or injuring patients, and MAP graduates relapsing into careerending addiction.
A full-fledged audit could dig much deeper than New Times did, simply because more information is
available to auditors. A committee of state lawmakers can order the Arizona Auditor General to perform
such an audit. Fellmeth says that's the only way to evaluate the program's success or failure.
"An external audit is invaluable. Unfortunately, you cannot believe the medical board because most
members of the medical board have no idea how that program works or how it's supposed to work. You
can't trust the staff of the program to be straight with you. They never want to self-report, 'Oh, we're
doing a bad job,"' Fellmeth says.

"We've had 27 years of spin about this program, of essentially lying with this false success rate, and
every ·s tate program does it. I've seen it. Our program doesn't monitor any participant after they've left
the program. They have no idea if this program is effective in the long term. To make any conclusions,
you have to continue tracking them."
Downey, the medical board spokesman, says the board isn't cutting breaks for addicted physicians. "The
Arizona Medical Board always keeps its mission in mind: Protect public health and safety. It
investigates these cases completely, thoroughly, and fairly in a standard way with a formal process."
Downey admits that it's a tricky business to balance the doctor's right to practice with the patient's right
to safety.
"We're trying to preserve the physicians we have. Ifwe can rehab a physician and get him to take care of
his problem, we don't lose a physician," Downey says. "The problem is, when you revoke a physician's
license, you impact the lives of about 2,000 patients who are looking for a physician. That's not so easy
these days. That doesn't mean we cut the doctor any deal. It's just, we're trying to balance public safety
with the doctor's career here."

(

Laura Migliano's story ended with her death after Dr. Thomas Grade over-prescribed methadone. But
Grade's story continued.
After Migliano's death, Grade's partners voted him out of the practice and the office building he'd
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constructed. But Grade still held his license to practice, with a restriction only on the drugs he could
prescribe.

(
Two years later, on March 4, 2006, Kathryn Curtis Campbell nearly died during a routine cervical
epidural performed by Grade. According to a lawsuit and a medical board complaint, Campbell's heart
stopped; she was legally dead. She was revived and rushed to a hospital. The lawsuit has since settled
out of court for an undisclosed amount.
Grade continued to practice. Another complaint was filed, but because the board dismissed it in April
2007, the details remain secret.
Two weeks after that complaint was dismissed, Grade's wife, Emily, a radiation oncologist, arranged an
addiction intervention.
On a Wednesday afternoon, Grade drove his black Mercedes SUV into the upscale Circle G Ranches
neighborhood in Gilbert and parked next to his restored 1969 Camara in his three-car garage.
At his home, Grade's family and friends, along with a professional interventionist, tried to convince
Grade that he needed help for his addiction. The intervention didn't work.
According to a Gilbert police report, "Thomas became very angry and ordered everyone out of the
house. When they all refused to leave, Thomas started screaming and yelling obscenities."
Grade shoved his Wife, shouted at the interventionist, and retreated to the basement, yelling. Gilbert
police arrived at the home to find Grade inebriated and barricaded in the closet of a basement bedroom. (
Officers beat down the bedroom door and tried to arrest Grade. When he resisted, they used a Taser on
him.
Grade was booked at the county jail. His wife soon dropped all charges.
In a phone interview from his home in Gilbert, where he still lives with his wife and four children, Grade
is difficult to understand. He sounds like a fine-tuned machine that's been fed the wrong fuel, his
complex vocabulary packed with four-syllable medical terms.
Grade says that after he was released from jail, he hopped a flight to the Ukraine to find a new wife.
"After Ukraine, I was paralyzed in Kiev, it turns out. I'm thinking that's what I might title my book,
Paralyzed in Kiev. Well, I was looking for a woman to have another family with because my wife, also a
doctor, is in the middle of a divorce with me," Grade slurs.
"It's a meaty story. I became so ill through the course of this. Post-traumatic stress probably instigated
from a sporting injury in 1984. I started to get ill [at] the time when the medical board came after me.
It's one of the worst boards in the country. I've been doing these hyperbaric treatments."
After Grade's arrest, the board ordered him back into addiction treatment, but Grade didn't show up for
treatment or the required drug tests.

(
In September, the medical board met to vote on Grade's license. Physicians usually bring an attorney to
such votes and defend their right to make a living. But Grade didn't show.
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On September 14, 2007, the board voted to revoke Grade's license, citing an evident relapse. It had been
four months since Grade's arrest, one year since Kathryn Curtis Campbell went "code blue" during a
routine epidural, three years since Laura Migliano died of a prescribed overdose, and 16 years since
Grade graduated from rehab.
Grade still doesn't seem to understand that his license was stripped because of his addiction relapse.
Contacted by New Times, Dr. Emily Grade says her husband didn't practice under the influence.
"As physicians, we don't always get our records perfect," she says of the discrepancy between Grade's

office notes and the actual prescription he wrote for Migliano. She thinks the medical board's strict
discipline after Migliano's death drove him back into addiction.
"He had an amazing life until they took it away, 11 Emily Grade says. "It's also a good lesson. Addictiori is
a lifelong risk."
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SAN DIEGO -- Former Poway defense contractor Brent
Wilkes, imprisoned in Arizona for bribing former
Congressman Randy "Duke" Cunningham, could be released
as early as next week, pending the appeal of his 12-year
sentence, it was reported Saturday.
A two-judge federal appeals court panel ordered Wilkes
released on bail, ruling that he was unlikely flee, and his
appeal raises issues that could lead to the reversal of his
conviction, a new trial, or a lesser sentence, The San Diego
Union-Tribune reported.
Wilkes, 53, has been in custody for nearly five weeks since
U.S. District Court Judge Larry Bums sentenced him Feb.
19.
Federal public defender Shereen Charlick, who filed the
appeal for Wilkes, told the Union-Tribune her client could
be out of custody as early as next week. The appeals court
ordered Bums to hold a hearing to set Wilkes' conditions for
release.
No one at the U.S. Attorney's Office in San Diego, which
prosecuted Wilkes, was available to comment to the
newspaper on Friday.
Charlick said Wilkes was deprived of a fair trial because
word that a grand jury was going to indict Wilkes was
leaked to news outlets. She also plans to argue that
instructions to the grand jury were flawed .
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Mark Geragos, Wilkes' trial lawyer, contended the
government was responsible for the leaks. But Bums later
said whatever leaks occurred were not prejudicial.
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• Images: FBI Raids Cunningham's
Home

• Images: Items Cunningham Accepted
As Bribes Now For Sale

Charlick said Michael Williams, a former high-ranking
employee of Wilkes's company, ADCS Inc. , should have
been given immunity by prosecutors or the court to testify
for the defense. Williams said he would invoke his right
against self-incrimination without such protection, and ended up not testifying. Wilkes told the newspaper
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she would argue that prosecutors also committed misconduct in their closing arguments to the jury.
An appellate court ordering someone to be released during pursuit of an appeal is unusual though not
unheard of, the Union-Tribune reported .
"This would be a rare instance where the court of appeals reviewed and then reversed a district court's
determination about bond," San Diego criminal defense lawyer Pat Hall told the newspaper.
The appeals court must believe there is some merit to Wilkes' arguments, too, he s · .
"They would have to have reviewed some of the issues being presented and co
conclusions," he said.
Judges Thomas Nelson and A. Wallace Tashima, who ordered Wilkes relea
be part of the three-judge panel that will review the case.

e preliminary

ail, will not necessarily

Shaun~. a law professor at the University of San Diego School of Law who writes a blog on appellate
cases, said it was not unusual to see high-profile, white-collar defenda~ts stay free on appeal.
"It tends to suggest I have a decent shot of prevailing on appeal," he said.
Prosecutors filed notice March 21 that they may appeal Wilkes 12-year sentence. They wanted him to do 16
to 25 years in prison, stating that Bums incorrectly applied the federal sentencing guidelines.
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February 19, 2008: Ex-Contractor Sentenced For Bribing Congressman
February 4, 2008: Mo1tgage Banker Admits Role In Cunningham Case
January 22, 2008: Prosecutors: 60 Years In Prison For Man Who Bribed Cunningham
December 17, 2007: Judge: No New Trial For Man Who Bribed Cunningham
October 31, 2007: Closing Arguments Continue In Cunningham Bribery Case
October 30, 2007: Former Defense Contractor Denies Bribing Cunningham
October 18, 2007: Wilkes Assistant's Testimony: He Was Not Motivated By Greed
October 12, 2007: Consultant Says He And Defense Contractor Bribed Cunningham
October 2, 2007: 12 Subpoenas Withdrawn In Cunningham Case
October 1, 2007: Trials Delayed For Men Connected To Cunningham Case
August 9, 2007 : New Information On Randy 'Duke' Cunningham Scandal
July 24, 2007: Randy 'Duke' Cunningham Jn SD For Follow-Up Interviews
May 15, 2007: Former CIA Official , Contractor Plead Not Guilty To New Charges
April 2, 2007: Wilkes, Foggo Could Face Summer Trial
March 19, 2007: U.S. Attorney Allegedly Fired To Shut Down Investigation
February 14, 2007: Two Men Plead Not Guilty In Cunningham Corruption Scandal
January 31, 2007: Defense Contractor May Be Indicted In Cunningham Case
January 16, 2007: Report: Man Involved In Cunningham Scandal Faces Fine
November 8, 2006: Incumbents In County Congressional Races Are Winners
October 17, 2006: Report: Cunningham Used Influence Jn Defense Funding
October 7, 2006: Randy 'Duke' Cunningham Lashes Out About Media Jn Note
October 6, 2006: Nancy Cunningham , IRS Agree To Deal
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In Alleging Bullying by Aguirre, Candidate's
Own Conduct Scrutinized
By WILL CARLESS

Voi ce Staff \Vriter

Tuesday, March 11, 2008 I After she left the employ of the City Attorney's Office in 2006, Amy
Lepine filed a lawsuit against Mike Aguirre and the city of San Diego allegipg a slew of employment
law violations including wrongful termination, gender discrimination and sexual harassment.

Lepine's complaint alleges she was bullied by Aguirre into filing a case she believed at the time had
"potentially fatal problems." Lepine signed off on a complaint against former Mayor Dick Murphy
and two former city councilmen knowing that the action was politically motivated and was designed
to "keep the pressure on" Aguirre's political opponents, according to the document. Despite her
concerns about the action, Lepine was ordered by Aguirre to "just do it," the document says. She
ended up filing the suit.
Several legal ethics experts said the wording of Lepine's complaint r · es questions about whether
she acted appropriately by filing a complaint she thought was flawe
olitically motivated. And
Lepine's opponents in the race for city attorney said the complainvrawaet questions about Lepine's
integrity and judgment.
clusion about Lepine's
Legal experts cautioned that more evidence is needed to make
actions, but said that in general lawyers are discouraged fro""1n1t111 • actions they believe are
unmeritorious.
"If, at the end of the day, she concluded it had no legal meri
e shouldn't have filed it," said David
McGowan, a professor of law at the University of San Diego. "But if she simply had some
reservations, but went on to do it, that's different. 11

Lepine said she never thought the complaint she filed against Murphy and former councilmen
Michael Zucchet and Ralph Inzunza, which sought to repeal their pension benefits, was without
merit. The "potentially fatal problems" she alludes to in her complaint against Aguirre were
procedural problems, she said. Although the lawsuit states that "it was understood that the decision
to file was in large part political," Lepine said that she only later realized the lawsuit was politically
motivated.
"I just thought the remedies we were asking for didn't fit," Lepine said. "The idea was to file it now
and sort it out later."
Under California State Bar rules, attorneys are forbidden from taking on work that is "without
probable cause and for the purpose of harassing or maliciously injuring any person."
That's a two-pronged test and it's one that's very hard to prove, said Diane Karpman, a legal ethicist
who writes on ethics for the California Bar Journal. Under the State Bar rules, there's nothing
essentially wrong with bringing a case for strictly political reasons, as long as it has "probable cause"
or, in other words, as long as the legal reasoning for bringing it is sound.
But figuring out whether there are sound reasons behind a legal action is not a subjective test,
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Karpman said. Just because one lawyer believes a case is going nowhere does not mean that case
does not have probable cause, she said. Often, a junior lawyer filing a motion might not fully
understand the reasoning behind the case and may think it has no merit. But other attorneys in the
organization might know better.
"Often, subordinates don't have the whole picture," Karpman said. "So, frequently, a supervising
lawyer can say 'just get it done."'
The ethical question, therefore, is not whether Lepine thought the complaint she filed for Aguirre
had probable cause, but whether it had probable cause in an objective sense. The case was
eventually dismissed and the city was ordered to pay the former politicians' legal fees.
In the grey world of legal ethics, therefore, the fact that Lepine signed off on a complaint she
disagreed with does not mean on its face that she committed any sort of ethical breach.
But in the colorful world of politics, such distinctions are not as stark.
Two of Lepine's opponents in the race said her complaint against Aguirre raises serious questions
about her integrity. Council President Scott Peters, who is also running for city attorney, said Lepine
should never have filed a complaint she didn't fully agree with, and said the decision detailed in
Lepine's complaint against Aguirre shows Lepine has poor judgment.
"It's a huge problem," Peters said.
In 2004, Aguirre won election on the premise that he would be a watchdog against corruption in
City Hall. Lepine has made it clear over the past few weeks that she supports Aguirre's
interpretation of the role of the city attorney -- one that has drawn plenty of controversy itself. She
said she believes the city attorney is a representative of the people of San Diego and should not be
beholden to the City Council.
Lee Burdick, who dropped out of the city attorney's race last month and has endorsed Peters, said
Lepine's complaint against Aguirre jars with her portrayal of herself as an independent watchdog for
the city.
"It's hard to imagine how Amy Lepine as the city attorney could stand up to either the City Council
or the strong mayor trying to influence her opinions and advice as a city attorney if she can't even
stand up to Aguirre," Burdick said.
Peters, Lepine and Burdick are all Democrats, as is Aguirre.
John Witt, who served as San Diego's city attorney for 27 years, said there's a notable difference
between an attorney disagreeing with their boss and an attorney disagreeing with their client. The
city of San Diego is the city attorney's client, Witt said, and just because Lepine signed off on
litigation she disagreed with while she was working for Aguirre doesn't mean she won't stand up to
her clients if they ask her to do something she's not comfortable with.
Glen Sparrow, a professor emeritus of San Diego State University's School of Public Affairs said
Lepine was just being a good employee when she did what she was told to do by her superior. And
Sparrow said voters are very unlikely to pay attention to Lepine's legal spats with Aguirre in any
case.
"Before this came up, 99 percent of the voters didn't know who Amy Lepine was anyway. Her
opponents should have just kept their mouths shut," Sparrow said.
Please contact Will Carless directly with your thoughts, ideas, personal stories or tips. Or send a
letter to the editor.
Close Window
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"Our technology mines the information in leg citations ," said co-founder and CEO Tom Smith , who is a
professor at the University of San Dieijo Law School. "It makes searching for law as easy as searching
the Web , which means anyone can do 11. 1
The search algorithm was created by the PreCYdent team , led by Antonio Tomarchio, a mathematician
from the Politecnico di Milano, Italy's most prestigious technical university. Politecnico professors Piere
Fraternali and Stefano Geri are the company's scientific advisors . "By adapting web-style mathematical
measures to the legal citation network, we can identify the most authoritative legal cases in any area,"
Tomarchio said . "According to our tests, our search engine is four to five times more effective than both
Westlaw and LexisNexis natural language engines in identifying relevant cases." Smith said the
PreCYdent algorithm has been tested against Westlaw and LexisNexis by examining each engine's
predictions of what citations would occur in over 200 articles, notes and comments written by legal
experts. "One patent law expert said our search quality was so good it was 'astounding,'" Smith said.
The PreCYdent website has a number of Web 2.0 features . Users may comment on cases and rank their
importance. Lawyers can upload documents to help potential clients find them and identify their
expertise.
PreCYdent is free. "We have all U.S. Supreme Court cases, U.S. Court of Appeals cases to 1950, and
recent Supreme Court cases of large states such as New York, Florida, Illinois and California. We will
have all 50 states soon," said Smith. "Our technology can be extended to other legal systems. We plan to
cover the UK, Canada, Australia , India and other common law countries," Smith said .
"PreCYdent technology can be extended to other verticals," Tomarchio said, "such as bio-medical
databases, e-discovery, e-commerce and online advertising. The algorithm is very fast and scalable."
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International Gold Resources, Inc. Announces
Update on its Cupixi Mining License Application and
Appointment of Nathan M. Longenecker as Vice
President, General Counsel and Secretary
DENVER--(BUSINESS WIRE)--lnternational Gold Resources , Inc. (Pink
Sheets:IGRU) today announced an update on its Cupixi Mining License
application and the appointment of Nathan M. Longenecker as the
Company's Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary.
Update on Cupixi Mining License
International Gold Resources, Inc. ("IGR") President and Chief Executive
Officer Robert L. Dumont recently returned from Brazil where he visited the
Company's exploration properties and met with the Regional Director of the
Departamento Nacional de Producao Mineral ("DNPM") and other senior
government officials regarding the status of the Company's Cupixi Mining
License application filed in October 2007 .
Mr. Dumont commented, "I return from Brazil very encouraged by the quality
of our Brazilian assets, employees and contractors, and the support for IGR
and its mining license from the Brazilian Government. The DNPM has asked
that we address some minor technical comments to our original license
submission. That work is already underway and I expect it will take us
approximately 60 days to complete . Based on my meetings with the DNPM
and other senior government officials, I believe we continue to have a clear
path to receiving our license in the near term ."
Mr. Dumont went on to say, "I also toured each of our exploration properties
and continue to be very excited by our Cupixi manganese project as well as
our gold properties at Cupixi, Lourenco, Cassipore and Cachoeira . As we
discussed on our investor conference call, we are nearing completion of our
comprehensive data review on our Brazilian gold properties and expect to
release that information as well as results of our 2007 Yukon exploration
program shortly."
8 ppointment of Mr. Longenecker
Finally, the Company has appointed, on a part-time basis, Nathan M.
Longenecker as the Company's Vice President, General Counsel and
Secretary. Mr. Longenecker is a founding partner of Temkin Wielga H
Longenecker LLP, a Denver-based law firm with particular expertise·
representing clients in the natural resource industry in both domesf
international matters. Mr. Longenecker grew up in Edmonton , Alb
Canada. He received his undergraduate degree from Colorado C
1990 and his Juris Doctorate degree from the University of San Di 90 1
School of Law in 1994 where he was a member of the Order of the Coif and
the San Diego Law Review. He is a member of the Bar of the Courts of
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Murdock as coordinator of education programs ,
replacing Hupp in that role .

The Monterey County Herald

Christopher Barlow, a project manager for Wald ,
Ruhnke & Dost Architects , recently became a
licensed architect.

Article Last Updated : 03/12/2008 08 :54:32 AM PDT

Troy A . Kingshaven has joined the Monterey law
m of Fenton & Keller, specializing in business and
sactional law, tax planning advice and tax
oversies .

Wald , Ruhnke & Dost Architects of Monterey is a
full-service architectural firm that designs
commercial, educational and residential facilities.
For information , see www.wrdarch .com .

viously practiced law as an associate with the
o law firm of Seltzer Caplan McMahon Vitek
ening his own law firm in 2004 .
is a 1997 graduate of the University of
vid King Hall School of Law. He
'
recei
postdoctoral degree in taxation in 1998
from the
iversity of San Diego, where he was a
graduate law merit scholar. He attended Carmel High
School and is a 1993 graduate of the University of
California-Santa Barbara, where he was a regents
scholar.

Seaside resident Nancy Taylor has started
Taylor'd Home Staging .

Michael L. Phillips recently earned his master
certificated flight instructor accreditation from the
National Association of Flight Instructors .

She recently completed the Accredited Staging
Professional course provided by StagedHomes.com
. and specialized in occupied homes and
accessories.
To contact her, call 601-3820, or see www.
taylordhomestaging .com .
Name Dropper appears Wednesdays . Information
can be sent by fax to 372-8401 or by e-mail to
mhbusiness@montereyherald .com .

A resident of Carmel, Phillips is vice president of
flight operations and general manager of Monterey
Bay Aviation, a Cessna pilot center at Monterey
Peninsula Airport.
There are approximately 91 ,000 certificated flight
instructors in the United States , and fewer than 600
of them have achieved master-level status .
Former VISTA fundraising and program developer
Elisa Hupp, who finished her year of service in
January, has been hired full-time by the Housing
Advocacy Council of Monterey County as program
manager. The organization also hired Kathryn
Advertisement
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Actors, lawyers team up to illustrate judicial process
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• Brett Johnson , an associate with Snell & Wilmer
in Phoenix, has been certified as a U.S. export
compliance officer by the International Import
Export Institute . His practice focuses in export
controls, government contracting and litigation.

He received his law degree from Santa Clara
University School of Law in 1999 and a master
international law from the University of San Diego
in 2001 . He also holds a master's degree in
international management from the University of
Maryland, University College received in 2006.

The U.S. Export Compliance Certification is the
accepted standard of proficiency throughout the
export-compliance industry and was developed to
meet the industry demand for up-to-date, highly
qualified personnel serving the global trade needs
of companies throughout the world .

I

\

• Rossie E. Turman Ill , a New York City finance
attorney and former student-body president of
Arizona State University , was guest speaker at the
annual John P. Morris Memorial Lecture on
Tuesday at the Sandra Day O'Connor College
of Law .
The lecture honored John Peyton Morris , a
former faculty member at the College of Law who was
committed to the principles of justice and equal
opportunity and worked tirelessly throughout his
life to foster diversity. Turman's talk, "What If
You Had Not Been Born?" gave audience members a
chance to think about their social responsibilities .

Advertisement

Turman, a partner at Skadden , Arps, Slate, Meagher
& Flom in New York, assists various pro bono
clients by offering his economic-development
expertise.
He has helped organizations develop low-income
housing, construct schools, make micro-loans to
disadvantaged people starting small businesses and
address non-profit governance issues.
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People in Business: A weekly list of
achievements for March 14
The Bakersfield Californian

I Friday, Mar 14 2008 11 :44 AM

Last Updated: Friday, Mar 14 2008 11:52 AM
ED KREISER won honors for three photographic prints at the Professional Photographers of

California's recent Western States Print Competition in Pasadena. Kreiser owns Ed Kreiser
Photography. The prints were judged by professional photographers in seven states.

PHOTOS:

Ed Kreiser
MISTY KNOEB has been named a partner at Fro ntier Real Estate Services Inc., the company

announced . She has been a licensed real e

gent since May 2004 . She is also licensed by the

state Department of Insurance.
The law firm of LeBeau-Thelen announ

t it has added four attorneys -

NICK MEARS, MELISSA MILLER and

HELEN -

DAVID BYNUM,

all of whom grew up in Bakersfield and

returned to join the firm.
Bynum, a graduate of Garces Me
High School, earned a law degree and a master's of law in
taxation at University of San Diego Law School. At LeBeau-Thelen he specializes in real estate

http://www. bakersfield.com/102/story/389537.html
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THE CAPITOL MORNING REPORT
Wednesday, March 12, 2008

KEEPING UP
The CA State Assn. of Counties has announced hirin
analyst covering bills affecting employee relations an
who starts the new job March 18, has been the legislat
Huff the past four years. Contact: David Liebler 916 32

L. Conley as a legislative
n resources . Conley,
d ctor for Asm. Robert
X530.

o School of Law
reports honoring pro Tern Don Perata with its 2007 Legislator of the Year award for
.Defining TOMORROW'S his "successful and effective leadership, despite severe fiscal and political pressures,
in crafting and enacting a budget that protected funding sources essential to the
Issues TODAY
future well-being of California's children." Also being honored, with CAi's Children
First Award for 2007, are two legislators: Sen. Carole Migden and Asm. Dave
Jones. Migden is being recognized for her "courage in authoring and tenacity in
fighting for SB 39," which provides for the release of certain information by county
welfare agencies regarding a deceased child if the death is the result of abuse or
neglect. Jones is being recognized for being a "loyal and unyielding ally for children,"
.
GOOOARO.CLAUSSEN standing up for their interests "time after time, on issue after issue." And, says CAI,
G ft USFP TO W IN IJI NC,
in recognition of their exceptional dedication to children's issues and exemplary
legislative efforts leading to the enactment of SB 39, four legislative staffers are
receiving its Staff of the Year Award for 2007: Fredericka McGee (Speaker Fabian
Nunez's office), Laura Metune (formerly with Migden, currently with Assembly
Higher Education Committee) and Gloria Ochoa and Gene Wong (both with Senate
Judiciary Committee) . Contact: Ed Howard 916 444 3875.

~ - -~-
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Jessica James, a first-year teacher at Sacramento's Nicholas Elementary School, is
to lead her 6th grade students in a one-mile walk around the Capitol Friday and
hopes that lots of people will join her parade. It's a big fundraiser, organized by
Employees at Integra Telecom, to send her poverty level students to an Outdoor
Science Education Camp that's become a tradition for most sixth graders around
town. The trouble is that students at James's school haven't had enough money to
join the three-to-five day field trip for the past nine years. The goal is $9000
and suggested donations of $10 will be collected at the West Steps between 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m. Contact: Kristen Cole 916 231 1078 .

•
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More awareness
of bipolar
disorder -needed
I read the article "Seasickness patches, other
drugs in tests for bipolar
treatment" (Mard1 12). As a
current USD nursing student, I applaud.the effort to
raise awareness of bipolar
disorder and its treatments.
Working with psychiatric patients, I have seen firsthand
the devastation this disorder
can cause.
It is important that our society be educated about the
nature of the c;lisease and the
life-altering symptoms that
often accompany it. Once
people become aware of
these things, they are more
likely to take an interest in
and support the research being done to improve the medication available to treat
bipolar disorder. Articles such
as this one are crucial if any
of this is to ever come about.
NIKOLL JULIEN
student,
University of San Diego
School of Nursing
San Diego
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Smoke-free is a
healthy policy

I am writing regarding the
Community Forum, "PPH's
smoke-free policy is a breath
of fresh air," March 2. As a
first-year nursing student, I
have personally seen the negative impact smoking has on
many aspects of a patient's
life. I agree with the author's
comment that this policy
makes good sense, as several
studies have shown that smoking increases the risk of
wound infection and delays
healing time (CDC). By enforcing a smoke-free zone at
health care facilities, patients
will be unable to smoke, thus
improving healing time and
decreasing the time the patient remains in the hospital.
As part of the smoke-free
policy many health care facilities are instituting, I think it is
important for these organizations to remember that smoking is a very addictive behavior. Offering free or low-cost
smoking-cessation classes for
employees and patients would
be an excellent way to support
those who are going through
nicotine withdrawals ....
By offering support and alternatives to smoking for patients and employees, I think
health care facilities will have
a · much more successful
smoke-free policy.

DANIELLE CHURCHILL
student,
Universro of San Diego

S ool of Nursing
Chula Vista
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Paving the way for minority nurses

By

ANTHONY
CLARK

Sun business
editor

On the
fourth floor
of the
University
of Florida
College of
Nursing
building is
a reminder
of why
Gloria
McWhirter
does what
she does.

Gloria McWhirter, MSN, RN, cl inical assistant professcr for the University of Florida College of Nursing, poses on the th ird floor of the nursing college Wednesday. Doug
Finger/The Gainesville Sun

Behind a
glass wall ,
the school
has
recreated
an oldfashioned
pharmacy
and soda
shop much like
the one
where she
wasn't

allowed to eat as a child in Lancaster, S.C.
McWhirter said her mother would take her to the doctor's office over the pharmacy dressed in her Sunday best. "In that day, if the
children were seen in public and they weren't cared for, they would take your children ."
Afterward, she would sit on the stairs while her mother went to the pharmacist.
"I would watch the white children and adults eating hamburgers and drinking the beautiful ice cream sodas. Mother would say the
reason we couldn't have any is she didn't want us to dirty our dress. She would get us something to go."
When she went to the health department to get her shots, her mother changed the subject when she asked about the "W" over the
front door - for whites only.
She was in high school before she finally figured out she wouldn't have been allowed to sit at the soda counter and that som e doors
were closed to her. By then , she was in the first integrated class in the county.
Today, McWhirter works to open doors for minority or disadvantaged students to study nursing at UF. That includes overseeing
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recruiting, mentoring and retention .
The tools at her disposal include a network of coaches to help students prepare for admissions tests and mentors once they are in
the program . She works with Bethune-Cookman College through a program that provides tuition for nursing graduates to pursue
advanced degrees, and works with a distance learning program for Florida A&M and Florida State nursing graduates.
McWhirter also works with the campus-wide minority mentoring program that pairs faculty and staff with minority students who
want to participate.
Other duties include teaching nursing classes and preparing students for their state board exams.
McWhirter is also seeking funding for a mentoring program and stipends for minority graduate students who have trouble passing
the entrance exam .
In that regard, she said her definition of minority extends to nurses who have been out of the work force for awhile, older nurses
interested in graduate studies and, in the field of nursing, even men .
When it comes to the traditional definition of minority, she said it is important that the makeup of nurses reflects the overall
population. People of color, she said, are expected to become the majority race by 20 I 5, with growth especially among Hispanics
and Asians in the U.S.
"I know it makes me feel extremely proud when I see a caregiver taking care ofme that looks like me," she said. "I feel , 'Wow, he
might or she might understand what I'm going through .' The worst thing is to have hypertension and a blond, blue-eyed person is
sitting there telling me what to eat. I don't care what your textbook says, if you can't relate to me and try to figure out a better way
to fix my collard greens instead of telling me not to eat it.
"A lot of people still are apprehensive of someone who doesn't look like them giving them infonnation ."
She said it is also more important than ever for nurses of all races to get more education because of changes in health care.
With advances in medicine and changes in insurance rules, more patients are seen as outpatients, so those admitted to hospitals
tend to be sicker. And there are more of them with people living longer lives.
At the same time, there are more specialists and fewer primary care physicians, so care of the whole body now falls more to the
nursing profession .
"We used to be the handmaidens. Now it's more collaborative with the physicians," McWhirter said . "We need nurses who are
focused on the patient and have the education to do the total job."
McWhirter is also focused on health concerns in the black community. She was recently elected to the board of the National Black
Nurses Association . Her mission is to conduct leadership seminars for Florida chapters to lead health campaigns in their
communities.
The association has targeted obesity and will be spearheading education sessions and walking initiatives. April is "Take a Loved
One to the Doctor" month .
"I want every black man in Gainesville to know his PSA (prostate specific antigen)," she said. She said the question should become
a common part of conversation : "What is your PSA ?"
McWhirter's mission to have more educated nurses and more black nurses started with herself.
Her great-grandmother was the midwife in Lancaster.
was married with kids.

her intended to go to nursing school , but wasn't allowed because she

t private rooms - built during integration "so that nobody of the white race
She was a candy striper in a hospital with now
would have to be in a room with an African-A,...'""_,,
Her first job was as a microbiology lab assist
e University of South Carolina while she finished her nursing coursework.
She was a labor and delivery nurse in Key W
where her fonner husband was stationed in the Navy when she decided to pursue
graduate studies at the University of San Diego.
McWhirter has been on the staff at UF since 1998, where she is the only black among 70 nursing faculty.
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Ending
violence
against
women
By Dee Aker,
Emiko Noma
and Laura Taylor

M

en musl stand up and be equal

partners to end violence against

women.

U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
proclaimed recently as he launched
UNffE, the new U.N. campaign to end this
scourge on society:
"I call on men around I.he world to lead
by example: to make clear that violence

against women is an act pcrpelrut.ed h:r· a
coward. and that speaking up against it is a
badg~ of honor. No country, no c.-ulturc, no
woman, young or old, is immune," he said.
Around the world , one in three women is

physically, sexually or other wise abused in
~er lifeHme, wi~ rat.es reaching 70 percent

countnes. Most o(ten, the perpetrator 1s !\Omeone sh~ knows. She is not safe

111 5?111C

in _her home, nor in the public sphere.
!"he last 15 years have witnessed the increase of statistir.al research on the subject
an<l while new 1.-01.eelion laws and public '
av..-areucss campaigns are aJso on the rise
"there is no statistical evidence that violen'ce
is dc-crea':",g:_ In !act, U,e data show that rape
ts mcreasing, reportecl Uppsala Univer.-i1v
professor Gun H<!imcr ;lt the Commih.Sion-on
the Status of Women at the United Nations.
Women's vulnerability to abuse is exacerbated in times of conflict and war. In

these moment.~, however, women have also
found new forms o( support and stepped in

to demand human rights. Through advo-

cacy and lobbying they have changed legal

codes and social norms. As the secretarygeneral reiterated in his address, "The
progress over the past century happened
thanks to [~omen's groups worldwide),
and they will be our chief standard bearers
in the future, too."
Sevt!ral ,1o·omcn representing these standard-bearing and norm-transforming organizations have resided at the University
of San Diego's Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace & Justice in their Women PeaceMak- ·
ers Progr•m each fall, and nften attend the
CSW every winter. Svetlana Kijevcanin oi
Serbia and Palwasha Kakar of Afghanistan,
Women PeaceMakers from 2006, joined
a Kroc Institute delegation for a parallel
event to the CSW, in a presentation titled
"Women Ending Cycles of Violent Cvcle:
·
Strategies and Best Practices."

\Vhile Serbia, in the region of the former

Yugoslavia, continues to make headlines for .
violent outbreaks of nationalist sentiment,
and Afghanistan seemingly spirals furth er
away from a st·rnblance or stability, small
steps toward lhe: eradical'ion or \•iolence
against women are being made beyond the
headlines. The International Criminal Tribunal fo r the Former Yusi:os)a\.ia, together
with a similar war crimes tribunal in Rwanda, set historic precedent in t)ing perpetrators or rape with aimes against hwnanily.
1n Afghanistan, the Minislry of Women's
Aifairs created shelters for women who
have been widowed during lhe violence.
Without a male "protector," these women
are especially vulnerable to sexual exploita- ·
tion and abuse.
To achieve each of these successes, however, women forged strategic partnerships
\,..;th gender-sensitive men. They have done
so in the face of mass atrodty, as demonstrated above, but also in developed, politically stable democracies.
The malc~dominated U.S. Senate (81 per•
cent men) has also taken up the cause. In• .
lroduced in October 2007, I.he International
Violence Against Women Act. sponsored by ·
Sen. Joe Biden, D-Del.. and Richard Lugar, ·
R-Ind., is a historic and unprecedented
initiative to support international programs
Lhat prevent. and respond lO violence. This
legislation spedfically recognizes the. role .
ol men:·· .. . IF(unds could be us«d to ...
work with male leaders to help other men
become more supportive of respectful and
nonviolent relationships."
Reiterated Heimer: "Men's violence
against women remains the greatest threat
to human communiti.es." To address this
threat "'we need a global view of violence
that it is not acceptahle. We musl work to
trai n and educate men about their responsibility," recommended Stefan WaUin. minister ol Social Affairn and Health in Finland,
at the CSW.
The UNITE campaign, built on the foundation of the global women's movement
to en1dicate violence against women, can
flou,ish only if men take on the struggle.
Toward I.his collaborative end, Ban prom
isr.d to "form a global network of male
leaders lo assist [him) in mobilizing
and boys - men in gm:ernment, m
the arts and sports, men in busine
in the religious sphere, men in ev.
of life, who know what leaders ·
means."
Adding to this list are m
take this message ··tar and
as allies in tl1e U.S. mili
security forces, leverag·
resources necessary
paib"'·
embers at the
Aker, Noma and T1ytor a
Joan B. Kroc Institute for ace & Justice at the
University of San 0le90. They were part of a dele·
gaf1011 al a fecenf meeting of the U.N. Commission
on the Status of Women.
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Area Colleges Developing
More Foreign Study Programs
Globalization Concern
For Business Students

I

BY JAIMY LEE
Student interest in globalization has
pressed higher education to develop tailored study abroad and immersion programs for individual majors.
In San Diego, the link between the
United States and Mexico has been a
factor in local education for years, yet
several colleges and universities recently
announced new programs to further meet
student demand .
The University of San Diego will send
five students to a month-long immersion program at Tijuana's Universidad
lberoamericana for the first time this
summer. The private Catholic university
currently enrolls 5,000 students.
The University of Notre Dame, Georgetown Univc~ity and the University of
San Francisco have previously partnered
with the Tijuana-based program. Costs
run about $2,000 for tuition, room and
hoard and program
activities.
"Students learn
about border issues
and issues related to
globalization," said
David Shirk, director
of the university's
David Shirk
Trans-Border Instilute, who hopes that next year up to 30
USD students will join the program. "They
will use the border as a lab ... to study the
challenges related to globalization."

Program participants, who include business majors as well as a growing number
of political science, international relations
and nursing students, will learn about the
local maquiladoras and border issues facing countries such as Spain, Russia and
China, according to Shirk.

International Programs

"International programs are exploding
at college campuses across the country,"
he said. "There's a real interest in international experience."
At San Diego State University, which
enrolls up to 35,000 full- and part-time
students, Dean Popps has noticed an
increase in international business majors
turning their focus away from traditional
language studies in Spanish, French and
Italian.
The director of the international business depa rtment said that the depa rtment
recently added Arabic language studies
and is working to ensure a pannership
with a Middle Eastern university. It currently has partnerships with 51 universities
worldwide.
(All SDSU international business
majors are required to study abroad in
a country that speaks the language they
study.)
And, on Feb. 25, the university announced that it was offering a new dual
degree Master's program with the University of Malta focusing on marketing and
communications.
Already a leader for small research
universities, SDSU ranked second in the
country for the number of its students who
Please turn to STUDY on Page 22
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study abroad, according to a recent report
issued by the Institute for International
Education .
The same report, which came out in
November, stated that the number of
students studying abroad was up 8 percent, with increased exposure in Asia (by

into talks with the University of Hong
Kong to open a secondary campus in the
Chinese region, although Popps said that
state education requirements will probably
prevent it.
In early .January, the university said
it was partnering with the U.S. Mexico
Chamber of Commerce to establish internship programs for students with local
companies, continuii1g its relationship
with Mexico.

26 percent) and the Middle East (by 31
percent).
Tt also said that the percentage of business majors going abroad has increased 4
percent during the last 10 years.
In the 2006-2007 school year, 1,600
students at SDSU studied abroad, an
increase of 160 over the pn;vious year. In
the 1997-1998 school yeat~ less than 170
students went abroad .
Recently, the university even entered

lt1 2006, the school launched the first
global M .B.A. program that required
students to travel to three universities in
China, lndia and the Middle East for 12
weeks each.
Because SDSU's programs act in an
exchange formal , tuition costs arc not affected . Popps said that SDSU will award
about $26,000 in scholarships for study
abroad students this year - a $9,000 increase over last year.
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Chihuahua pioneers judicial reform
BYLINE: Sean Mattson, EXPRESS-NEWS MEXICO CORRESPONDENT
SECTION: A SECTION; Pg. 22A
LENGTH: 1157 words

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico -- If police here ever catch the thugs who make this nation's narco-trafficking body count spin
like a race car odometer, the bad guys could be in for a surprise: a public trial.
In this sprawling desert state that borders West Texas, the days of closed-door trials and suspect verdicts that have
marked Mexican justice for a century are ending. And the rest of the country isn't far behind.
The Mexican Congress enacted sweeping criminal justice reforms last week after months of debate, but Chihuahua
implemented a key change, oral trials, more than a year ago.
If the change is approved by a majority of state legislatures -- considered probable -- courthouses and prosecutors'
offices nationwide will get eight years to come up with something akin to the Chihuahua system.

Fewer criminal cases will reach trial but more will be resolved, and faster.
Police won't be able to get convictions by beating confessions out of suspects -- they'll have to collect evidence instead.
Judges' rulings will face public scrutiny.
And people will acquire trust in a system they have Jong considered beyond bankrupt.
That's the idea, at least.
But Chihuahua's experiment pitting prosecutors against defense lawyers in open court is still new. Participants are still
figuring out their new roles.
State lawmakers are already rewriting parts of the reform. Law professors are wondering when the new textbooks will
arrive. And lawyers in private practice are only now starting to accept that there's no turning back.
Justice without trial

People looking for Hollywood drama in Chihuahua's new courts will be thoroughly disappointed.
Trials are heard by three-judge panels and don't involve juries. In the 14 months since the judicial district encompassing
the state capital switched to the new system, only six such trials have been held.
One was an organized crime case involving a quadruple homicide charge against Aurelio Urtuzuastegui, accused of
helping kidnap five people, shooting them and leaving them for dead in a shallow grave. One survived to become the key
witness.
Media accounts of the trial tell ofUrtuzuastegui screaming his innocence and a judge admonishing him to calm down.
Prosecutors won only a single murder conviction, now tied up in federal appeals that could be resolved by mid-April, his
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lawyers said.
Of 20,000 criminal complaints handled in 2007 by the capital area judicial district, some 660 were handled in simpler
proceedings before a single judge, many ending with plea bargains.
The high point of Jaime Armenta Rodriguez's hearing on burglary charges last week was when, against his lawyer's
advice, he told the judge that the prosecutors were lying.
"I did go in there," said Armenta, 32, who police say witnesses saw leave a house with a water heater and ceramic wall
art depicting the Last Supper. "But I didn't take anything."
Armenta could face 10 years in prison for breaking and entering whether he stole anything or not, Hugo Aguirre, his
lawyer, said after the hearing. He'll probably reach a plea bargain requiring payment of $80 for damaging a window frame
and a lock on the house and doing three months in a heroin addiction rehabilitation center, Aguirre said.
"He wants to go to jail instead," where he could serve six months, Aguirre said. "Because he can get drugs there."
Even reasonably clear-cut cases like Armenta's could take many months in the traditional system, in which prosecutors
present evidence in writing to courthouses bogged down in paperwork. Often, the accused and the judge don't even see each
other.
In Chihuahua, the judge now must preside over all hearings.
Considerably fewer cases go to trial but far more criminal complaints are resolved -- the vast majority by the state's
newly established Center for Alternative Justice.
Restorative justice

Patricia Gonzalez, the state attorney general, is especially proud of the center, where thousands of cases now resolved
through mediation and conciliation "would be collapsing the police investigative agencies and tribunals of justice (under) the
traditional justice system in Chihuahua."
"We've had very good results," she said.
The center resolved some 80 percent of its cases, said Karelly Villanueva, a coordinator there. Crimes from
unintentional homicide to petty theft are handled in a way that seeks to bring conflicting sides together to reach a court-free
solution.
Roughly half of all criminal complaints were resolved in 2007, said authorities, through both pretrial hearings and
restorative justice proceedings, suggesting that the system became radically more efficient than the nationwide average, in
which only about 5 percent of criminal complaints result in a sentence, according to federal statistics.
Manuel Martinez's first conciliation session was a bust. The 69-year-old said he was assaulted by a drug-addled relative
living with him whom every other member of his family had cast off. The relative didn't show up for the session.
Authorities will summon the relative to another session Tuesday. Ifhe doesn't show, the criminal complaint goes to
authorities -- and to court if they can get enough evidence.
The center has been a bit chaotic lately -- a commander of a state detective unit was shot dead in the parking lot in late
February and a bomb threat closed it one day last week.
Yet the young professionals running the place seem undaunted, and speak of their work with an openness and passion
that's unusual for Mexican law enforcement.
Jorge Munoz said he'll often ask how participants feel after he's helped them reach a deal.

(

"They've told me that they feel like a barrier that they had is knocked down, or that a cloud that had been following them
suddenly fades away," he said.
Jury is out
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The Chihuahua reform is being implemented regionally and recently reached the Ciudad Juarez district, across the
border from El Paso. It has seen the bulk of the state's 100 drug-related killings this year.
Alejandro Ponce de Leon of Proderecho, a foreign-backed organization that helped train officials under the new system,
said bringing organized crime to oral trials will be the "test of gold."
Public defenders handle most co
Jorge Silva, who teaches law in Ciud

cases and problems could begin once private lawyers start participating more, said
ez.

implementation could happen wi '"

d less-ambitious changes. But most states are discussing reforms and a nationwide
e years, said Carlos Nataren, a law professor at UNAM, a Mexico City univeristy.

Most experts agree that c
also urgent.

the trial system is only part of it -- police reform, which has started in Chihuahua, is

"We're talking about en
s that are going to happen over 20 years," said David Shirk of the Justice in Mexico project
at the University of San Diego. "Taking this long-term perspective, I am very, very impressed at the progress we have seen
and I feel very optimistic."
Mattson.sean@gmail.com
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Little-known Japanese-Mexican
community endures despite
a world war's injustices
By Pablo Jaime S61nz

UUANA~ Genaro
Nonaka remembers the parties
at his house when
he was a child, parties in
which Japanese intermingled
with Spanish, where carne
asada was served alongside
steamed rice.
"The elders spoke Japanese, bu t us kids used to play
around speaking Spanish to
each other," says Nonaka,
the 77-year-old son of a Japariese fathe r and a Mexican
mother.

T

He said he's prou d to be Nisei, a
sccond-gen!;'ration Japanese Living
in11Juana. His father.Jose Genaro
Kingo Nonaka, was a Japanese immigrant who arrived in Tijuana in the
early 1920s and became the city's first
official photographer.
'Ilic Nonnka family was one of 130
families of Japanese origin living in
Tijuana in tl1e early 20th century,
when thousands of Japanese men
immigrated to the southern Mexican
states of Oaxaca and Chiapas to work
in coffee plantations.
\1/hen the field work dried up, many
of Lhem migrated again, this time to
U,e north, with the goal of reaching
the United States.
Some of them decided to stay in Tijuana, at that time a small border town
v,ritl1 a promising economic futu re.
'Ibey began to establish restaurants,
open businesses, buy land and, in his
father's case, land prominent roles,
s;;ys Nonaka.
'1hey were hardworking people
who cou.l d achieve a lot wi th a little."
A new documentary by a San Diego
rilmrnaker por trays the life of the Japanese community in Tijuana before
and atlc:r World War II, a population
rarely mentioned in history books.
·n,e forced relocation o[Japane.~e
famili es living in U1e United States
ICJ internment camps after Japan
·•nbed Pearl Harbor is weUdocu1Led ir1U1e United States.
in contrnst, the fate ofJapanese farnilies in Mexico during this era is virlu• ·
ally unknown. Those living in towns
along the northern border and coast
SEE

Japanu,, H3

Above, Marfa Nonaka, Carmen
Alvarez, Virginia Nonaka and another
friend In 1936. Right, Marra and Uriel
Nonaka posed tor a 1930 studio
portrait In Mexican costumes,
NonaJw family p/wlos

HARD WORK WON

THEM A PLACE IN
A DIVERSE CULTU

BORDER FILM WEEK
The Trans-Borde r Institute at the Unirrslty
of San Diei.o is presenting a week of , ms and
documentaries on border life and 1·Iistory.
All film s will be screened at the Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice.

Information: (5i9) 250-4090 or

sandieqo.edu/tbi
Tu11day: "Invisible Chapel," by Juan Carlos

Frey. 12:15 p.m.
Wedne1day: Hig h Tee n Hi()ll students' work.

6p.m.
Thursday: "Beyond Borders: Tl;e Debate Over
Human Migration," by Brya n Ging, 6 p.m.

f)'ld ay: "El Mexico rnas cercano a Jaf)<in/
The Closest Mexico to Japan," by Sllinpei
Takeda.12:15 p.m.

Genaro Nonaka reviewed photos, accompanied by tllmmaker Shlnpel
Takeda (center) and library employee Aurelio Plasencia. DauidMa1m11
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Dolores Michiko Yasuhara, 84, chatted with Shinpei Takeda in her Tijuana shop . His documentary tells the story of the city's Japanese pioneers. David Maung

► JAPANESE

So Yasuhai-a, who used lo
own bars and even a baseb;;I\
i:ie\d. was forced to start from
scratch. He would never recuperate front his losses.
"They sl.ol<: f'vP.r ything from
hi111." savs his son, Alberto
Yasuhara, who lives with a
brother and sister at a house
th at h is father was able to
keep in downtovm Tijuana.
'I11e siblings also have a small
g ift shop next t.o their hous~.

CONTINUED FRO M PAGE HI

v\T\VII forced

their evacuation
_·om Tijuana
also were forced from their
homes. It is their story that the
documen tary "El Mexico mas
cercano aJap6n / The Closest
Mexico to.Japan" presents.
The fi \111 was directed by
Shinpei Takeda, himself aJa1>ai1ese imm igrant who moved
to the United States 10 years
ago to attend college.
"'We might learn something
from th e migration that took
place from Japa n to Mexico in
the early 20th century," s11ys
the fi~nmaker. "Wh e11 they
say that globalization hegan
a few years ago, 1 think that it
has existed since I.he beginning of th e 20th century:"
He's co-founder of the international nonprolil agency AJA
Project, which helps refugee
children in Thailand, Colombia and San Diego tell stories
through photography and
other media.

'He was the bridge'

\

' ll1e 45-m inule film, partia\Jy
funded by tJ,e Trans-[lorder
In sl.ilute at the Unive rsity of
San Diego, will be screened
during Border Film Week
from Tuesday through Friday
•he Joan B. Kroc Jnsri tutc
Peace &Justice.
l.n the documentary, in
Spanish and Japa nese with
Engli sh subtitles, Lhe fi \nnnaker intcrvie'.ws several cider
Niseis. 111cy sha re memories
of growing up in T iju ana.
Genaro Nonaka offers a

'They are very active'

NoMka Jami.Ly photo
Above, Jose Genaro Kinqo
Nonaka in 1936, Right,
winners of the best float
contest In the 1925 Mexican
Independence Day parade.
detail ed portrait of hi s father,
who became a M exican
citizen a few years after he arrived in 13aja California.
"He was th e biidge between
the Japanese community aud
the Mexicans," he says. "H e
was involved in everything,
very creative, always looking
for ways to conllilJ11tf'."
His fat.her was considered the
city's official photographer at a
time when not many residents
even owned a camera. His photos of local leade1,, importaill
ai1d ordinary events and his
panoramic vi<·!ws chronicle the
a ,·ca's growl h from 1924 to 1.942,
ln addition to the Nonakas,
another Japanese family, tl1e
Yasuharas, became community leaders.
So Yasuhara, who also immigrated to work in tJ1e Mexican
fielns, was one of the founders
in 1911 oftheJapanese Associati on ofTijuana, which at that
time organized baseball tournaments and promoted Japanese
culture and traditions.
'With hard work, my father
was able to ooen a bar and n

restaurnn t," says 7:3-year-old
Alberto Yasuhara. "Later he acquired more land and opened
more businesses. In Tijuana he
found a good place to uuild a
farnily wilh m)' mother."
Suddenly, World War 11
changed everything.

in Tijuana hadjusl days to move
to the Mexico's inte1io1·. Others,
like the Nonakas and the Yasuha1·as, oiJtainecl pernussion to
remain a few weeks ti, do legal
paperwork l.o lr y lo protect
their homes and businesses.
17,e fomilies left with thr. fP.w
things they could c;i rry in their
'It was an injustice'
luggage and asked th eir Mexican fiie nds to take ca1·e of their
Si.nee Mexico was an ally of
Lhe Un iletl St..1tes, a foderal de- proper ties while they were away.
"Thev hat! lo sell Lheir matecree ordered thac all Japanese,
r;errnan and lwlian ciLiicns
rial goods at Cllt rates," says
Gabriel
River;,, coordinator of
hP. relocMed from border and
the Tijuann Histoiical 1\rchive.
coastal communities to Mexico Ci ty and Guadalaja ra.
"It was an inju stice whllt was
done to th ese people."
Once there, the Jap1mese
were left with nothing, and
Some fam i\ies returned to T ithey had t:o scramble for jobs
juana afte r the wa r. Others, like
Jose Genaro Kingo Nonaka,
and housi ng 011 tht!ir own,
never did. He died in Mex.ico
says Catalina Vel;isquez, who
City in l9"/5, at the age of 86.
researches Asian communi"My father was disappointed
ties of Raia Californ ia.
th;1tin Tijuana lherew;is 110 sup"We have to remember ti rat
th e Mexican government had
port for his fam ily," says Genaro
Nonaka, who returned to live in
enormous pressu re from the
his na live'l'iiua na in 1986.
U.S. government to follow
Those wl;o tlid return found
its rules," says Vel:lsque1., a
professor at the Autonomous
that their land was now owned
University ofBnj;i C:;ilifornia.
by olhe r people and th eir posMosrof the Japanese families
sessions had vanish ed.

Today, about 150Japanese
families live in Tijuaiia, estimates Nonaka. But since the
1najority are fourth and fifth
generation and many belong to
blended farniLies. lhe true size
of this population is unknown .
Tijuana still tlrawsJapanese
immigrants, hut these days
they are more apt lo manage lorn \ subsidiHtics of megn companies such as Sony, Hitachi and
Tosh iba, wh ich have assembly
pl ants that employ thou sands
of Mexican workers.
And the boom in ,mime and
n 1anga cartoons and comics
also hiJS fanned an inleresl in
JaparwsP. culture.
·n,e·J apa ncsc Association of
Tijuana, now nearly 100 )'ears
old, promotes that culture
through community evenL,,
food, art. courses and festivals.
Many Mexican children take
Japanese language classes organized by the association, says it.s
president, Horacio l(oha\mra.
"Japm1ese-Mexicans are
very active," says Vclasq11r.z,
the researcher. "I think this is
proo ( Lhal this community is

having a reviva I."
Freelance journalist Pablo Jaime
Sainz is a contributor to The
Union· Tribune's Latino newspa·
per, Enlace. (619) 293-1039,
ed itorial@mienlace.com.
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Baja's Japanese
community ►
A short documentary
explores the unknown
history of the Japanese
community in T!juana.
During World War II,
dozens of Japanese
families living in the United
States opted to move to ·
Baja California instead of
being sent to internment
camps. The document_ary
weaves the images taken
by the first documentary
photographer of Tijuana,
Jos.~ Genaro Kir1go Nona
with testimonials from
the first, second an
third generations Ii n ~ r
Tijuana. The film w bP
screened at USO on
·7. H1
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Un nuevo documental .c uenta la poco conodda hlstorla de los Japoneses en Tijuana. Un pionero fue Jose Genaro Kin go Nonaka, un
fot6grafo que capt6 la dud•d en los prlndplos del Slglo xx. £ste es un retrato de estudlo de sus hljos, Marfa y Uriel, tornado en 1930.
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Tr~d.ici6~ e injustieia
La h1stor1a
de los Japoneses en Tijuana se
remonta casi un siglo

Pabk>Jalme Sainz [Enlace]

11JUANA-Genaro Nonalcarecuerdalas fiestas en sucasaenestl
ciudad cuando era nii\o, fiestas en
las que eljapones se mczclabacon
el espal\o~ donde la cameasarla sc
servia con arroz al vapor.
'1.os ma.yores casi siempre ha-blaban japones, pero los chiqui•
llos correte~bamos bablandonos
en espariol unos a otros·, dice ·
Genaro Nonaka, un hombre de
n aiios. hijo de padre japones y
madre mexicana.
Diec cstar orgulloso de ser nisei, un japooes de segwula gene,.
raciOn viviendo en Tijuana.
Supadre,JOOI\GenaroKingoNonalca, era un inmigranu, japones
que Uego a Tijuana a principios de
los !920yquescoonvirti6c nelprimerfotografo ofidal de la ciudad.
La wnilia Nonakaerapartede
las 130 lamilias de origen japones quc radicaban en Tijuana a
principios del Siglo XX, cuando
miles de japooeses emigraban a

los estados surei'l.os de Oaxaca
Chiapas a trabajar en el cultivo
delcafe.
Al escasear el trabajo en el campo, muclios de ellos emigraron
de nucvo, pero ahora la meta era
}.
'
·.f.J~;i.,!...,.;j;'J.i,jj,,j.,;.:i,1.'.Jll.,O.,nr.
Uegara los Estados Unidos.
G.~rO No~•~ r.e viu fotos
p~ su padre. lo acompahan Shln:i r:~aa, c~tro,·Productor de un documental wb~e los
,Alguoos decidieron quedarse
r'llldenteJ J1P,onel,fS cUTI)uat)a, )".~Urt-UO Ptu~ncla, de la b~liotea Albero Umon Padllla, dOnde estirtArchivMtas las fotos.
en Tijuana, quc en ese entonces
"'-·
era un pcquei'io pueblo fronteriw. que prom.eUa un buen futuro
ecori6mico.
~fab1ecieron restaurantes,
ibrieron negocios. compraron terreo(',I y, en el caso de Jose Genaro
Kin.go Nonaka, se amvirtieron en
parte importante de la ciudad.
"franmuytrabaiadoresypodian
lograrmucho con poco'", dice.
Un nuevo documenta.l de uo
cineasta sandieguino rctrata la
vida de la comunidadjaponesa ea
Ttjuana, una poblaci6n que rara
vez es mcociooada en las Ubros
de historia. antes y despues de la
Segunda Guerra Mundial, cuando los japQneses que vivian en la
fronteray en lascostas mexicanas
fuei'-On reubicados a laJuerza al
cenU-o de! pals.
/
- La:relibicaci6n forzada de fa~
milias japonesasque vivian en las
Estados Uoidos a camparnentos
torneos de beisbol y trataba de qu e el gobieruo mexicano tenia
de concentraci6n despuCs de que
manteoervigentes lacultura y tra- una eoorme presi6n del gobierno
Jap6n bombardc6 Pearl Harbor
dicionesjaponesas en laciudad. \de las Estados Unidos de seguir
esti muy bien documentada.
"Conmuchoesfuerzomipadre sus ordenes", dice Velasqu ez,
En cambio, la suerte de las fa.
!pudo abrir un bar y un restauran- qui en es profesora e~ la U~v~
milias japonesas en M6.ico du;te,.
dit'e. en entrt'Vista con EHlaca dadAut6nomnde Baja Califarn La.
nrnte est.a era es pr.i.cticamenle
!Alber to Yasuh•ra. de 73 a~os. l..amayoriadc lastunilias japo•
desconocida Las quevivian en la
uni iilmlg• no 1dentificad1.
'"DespuCs foe adquiriendo mi s nesas CQ Tijuana tuvicron unos
(ronteranorteyenlascostasfue·
.·
t~rren os y abriendo mi s nc~o• cuaJ1tos c.lias paraserdesalojadas
ron dcsalojadas de sus hogares. 1Mltl era eipuente"
cios. EnTijuanaencaotr6unbuen y mudarse .al centro del pais. AlEldocumcntaJE/Muicomdscu- Elfil ce
d
lu2ar pa.ra formar una familincon gunas otras, como 13sfarnilia.s NoI
ca•oa)aP6• / 1hO'!"'t!t1t.rico dedocu'::i: n:'J:~;~
, siempre bus<ando en que
nu m::idre".
naka y Y.asuhara, pudir-.ron llt!dir
10 /•P••cu•n~
-~u~hi•IDn~ . porclTrans-Borderlnslitute ela ayudar".
Pero. dt? un laj6n, lodo cambi6 un pcrmiso para permanect r por
.
ElfilmcfuediiigidoporShinpe1 UniversidaddeSanDiee uese Su padre.era consid~rad o cl
con h1Segunda Guerra Mundial. 1unassem..1nas mAs 1l.lra hacertr.li.•
!akeda, et mJsmo un mrmgrante prcsenlari t'1l [3
Cine fot6grafo oficUll de la c1udad en
lmites legates y dejar ~ncari,rados
JalX;'oesquesemud6alosEstados f"ronterizodel lunes aljueves aquellos afios_cuando no mucha
"Fue a Igo muy injusto" sus terrenos y negcx.im;.
4
7
Urudos hace 1~ allos ~ hacer de marzo en el Joan B
Kroc lns-[gentc tenia c•mara fotograficu.
Como Mexico era un aliado de Salieron con s61o pocas pcrsu~ estud1os umvcr~~os. .
,litule for Peace & Ju; t.ice de la En sus retratos y panorarnica.'i se
los Estados Unidos, por dccreto teJ!encias dcntro de una male~ .
A trav~s de la mm1gra~16n ·universidad.
puede ver el d=rrollo d~Tijuafederal se orden6 que todos las 1dc1aron enc~rgadas ~us prop1cq~e ~rrio de_Jap6n a ~lexico a En el documental de minu- lna entre 1924 y ! 94~. Ah, est.ln
japoneses, alemanes e italianos dades y_parucron haoael centro
45
pnoap1osdelSiglo"xx_quizapoda- IDs, que est.a hablado en espailol 'll!""""dos la vid• co~diana de la
fueran alejados de las fronte ras de Mex_,co.
: .
!."osaprenderalgo ,dtceTakeda yjaporu!scx,nsubtituloscningles, c1udad , s_us_ gobernantes, sus
y costas del paJs y que se concen• 1'uV1cron que salir mespera~uando d,cen que la globaliza- Takeda entrevista a varios niscis, eventos J?Ubhcos.
traran en la Ciudad de Mb ico y ldamente y en forma acelerada
CJ6ne~pcz6apenas ~_algunos
anciano ue cuentan sus re- A?.e~as de los Nonaka, otra
Guadalajara.
,
vcndierf:>n sus ~ie~es l!'at;n~es
.m.os,.p!enso qu~ya 6!sba desde :erdos deiu~os.
farru~Jf'ponesa, las Yasuhara. tre
Una vez ahl, las jnponcscs fue- ;en c~ ulld~dcs 1rnso~1as , dice
pnnc1p1os del Siglo XX .
Genaro Nonaka da uoa sem-l t-onvlfticro~ en ~~rte l-entral de
ron dejados a la deriva y tuvieron tGab~el Riv.era, ~oordma~_or dcl
Tak~d~ es cofondador de la b)anza·detallada de la vida de su esta comumdad llj~ense. . .
quc buscar empleo y vivienda Arch1vo H1st6nco de T11uana.
agen~-~.,mtcrna_c1ooal sm fines padre,quiensenacionaliz6 mcxi• S~ Yas~hara, qu1en tamb1en
par su propia cucnta, dice Cata- •~ue alga muy injusto lo Que se
d~ luc;@\JAProject, que a\"'daa cano 3 los pocus aaos de llegar habia em1grado de Jap6n para
3
Lina Vel~SQuez, q~ic? estudia l~s hi~~~:~~~neses regresaron
~enTaJland ia. Co- 8 •a California
trabQJar en el camJ)O meX1cano,
lombia y San Diego a contar sus ~M-padre-~el e ttentr · la fu e uno de los fundadores de la
~~~~~f:des as1ii.tica s de Ba1a a Tijuana al terminar la guerra.
historias a ~vCS de la fotografia comu'rudad japan~; las m:X... Asociaci6n Japonesa de Tij~ana,
Nl..o que hahria que recordar es Otros, i;:omo Jose Genaro ~ngo
y otrns medias.
queen aqu el cntonces organizaba
y

tofu~-das

I

m%~
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"Son muy actlvos"
Actualmente en 1ijuana viven
unas 150 familiasjaponesas, dice
Genaro Nonaka. Debido a que la
mayor(a son de cuarta y quinta
generaci6o y muchos pertenecen a farnilias mczcladas,. es diflcil saber el numero exacto de
dcsceodienles de japonescs en
la ciudad.
Tijuana aun atrae a inmigrantes
japoneses, pero ahora son administradores de maquiladoras locales de grandes companias como
Sony, Hitachi yToshiba, las cuales
contratao a miles de trabajadores
mexicanos.
I.A Asociaci4o Japonesa de Tijuana, fundada hace casi 100 aiios,
promucvc la cultura japonesa a·
traves de eventos comunitarios,
clases de comida y arte japoneses
y festivales. Muchos nillos mexicanos toman clases de japones,
dice Horacio Kohilkura, presidente de la asociaci6o.
"Los japooeses-mexicanos son
muy activos", dice la investigadora Velasquez. "Yo creo que esto
habla de una comuoidad que se
esta revitalizando•.

P1bloJ1lm• Silnz-1619} 293.1039
editaNl•mlenl.l,e.com
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From the Los Angeles Times

Mass grave unearthed in midst of Mexico's drug war
The remains of 33 people are found In a shallow grave on an abandoned property In the border town of Cludad Juarez.

By Marla Dickerson and Richard Marosi
Los Angeles Times Staff Writers
March 15, 2008
MEXICO CITY - Authorities in Ciudad Juarez said Friday that they had uncovered the remains of 33 people buried in the yard of an abandoned
property, a mass grave believed to be linked to the city's violent drug trade.
The grisly di scovery surfaced as part of a recent government crackdown on narcotics traffickers in this city across the border from El Paso that has
been gripped by a spasm of drug-related killing unseen in years. Authorities said the Juarez drug cartel might be involved in the deaths.
The same area attracted worldwide attention for th e violent deaths of hundreds of women and girls beginning in the early 1990s. Many of the cases
remain unsolved .
Acting on an anonymous tip, federal police on March I began excavating a weedy lot hidden behind a cinder-block wall in a low-income
neighborl1ood on the city's west side. Day one yielded six corpses. It took law enforcement nearly two weeks to uncover the other remains, working
with sniffer dogs, shovels and a backhoe.
All but three of the victims were men. Some were dismembered. Forensics experts said some of the corpses may have been buried for as long as five
years. Police con finned the body count Friday.
The discovery stunned neighbors in lhe nonnally tranquil La Cuesta neighborhood.
"We never imagined we were living across from a tomb ," said one neighbor, who like others interviewed declined to be named for fear of reprisal.
It's the second such find in less than a month. Federal authorities unearthed nine bodies buried in the yard of a Ciudad Juarez home in late February
after a drug bust.
Security experts say the discovery of old graves is a result of recent government efforts to strike hard at Mexico's drug cartels. Military and federal
police have been deployed to Ciudad Juarez, Tijuana and other trafficking hot spots across the country, a strategy that has resulted in some major
drug and weapons seizures as well as some high-profile arrests.
This week, Gustavo Rivera Martinez, an alleged leader of the Arellano Felix cartel, was nabbed in Caba San Lucas by federal agents. Mario
Montemayor Covarrubias, identified by Mex ican news media as a key leader ofa kidnapping cell of the cartel, was arrested in Tijuana earlier this
month after a seven-hour shootout with authorities.
Organized crime has resorted to unprecedented violence to intimidate infonnants and police. Dozens of people have been killed in drug-related
slayings this year in Ciudad Juarez, authorities hav e said. Drug violence has claimed at least 70 victims in Tijuana. Some have been mutilated and
left with gruesome messages warning informants not to cooperate with law enforcement. Police officers have been unned down in their homes in
front of their families .
In January, gunmen stonned the horre ofTijuana Deputy Police Chief Margarito Saldana Rivera, 43, killin
ages 12 and 20. Hours earlier another high-ranking officer and his deputy were shot as they sat in their car
believed to be in retaliation for the officers' helping foil the robbery ofan annored car.
This week, gunmen also killed an immigrant safety officer as he patrolled a dangerous migrant-smu
Organized crime's violent reaction shows that the latest crackdown is working, experts say.
"I'm inclined to believe that they are sticking with a confrontational policy that leads to these kin
gun battles and high-profile shootouts," said
Robert Donnelly, the coordinator of the Justice in Mexico Project at the ))niversity of San Diego's Trans-Border Institute. In contrast, experts said
the 42 bodies unearthed at the two locations recently in Ciudad Juarez didn't appear to be part of the recen t campaign of retributi on, but a
clandestine, almost routine, effort on the part of drug traffickers to reprimand members in their ranks.
"If you have a problem with a distributoror someone who's selling the drugs, you don't fie a lawsuit against him. You just kill him," said Jorge
Chabat, a security expert at the Ce nter for Eco nomic Resea rch and Teaching in Mexico Ci ty. "It's a way of establishing dig;:ipline."
Seasoned observers ofCiudad Juarez's drug wars said the latest discovery had a decidedly old-school flavor, ifonly because the killers took th e
trouble to bury the bodies. Since the 1990s, drug enforcers have evolved from dumping bodies in shallow graves to hiding them in car trunks to
wrapping them in blankets to simply leaving them where th ey drop, said Louie Gilot, who writes about border affairs for the El Paso Times.
"In the past they'd be so mewhat discreet, but they're getting bolder and bolder," Gilot said . "Now they just kill them in rront of people in broad
daylighL"

http://www.latimes.com/news/printedition/front/la-fg-mexico 15marl 5, 1,2298779,print.story 3/l 7/2008
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Residents of Ped regal Street, where the 33 corpses were unearthed, said there was very little coming-and-going at the abandoned property. It
consisted oflittle more than a small garage-type structure and a weed-choked lot surroundoo by a cinder-block wall and a solid, locked metal gate
that blocked their view.
One neighbor recalled strangers entering occasionally on weekends, and smelling the smoke of their barbecue.
"A lot of guys went in, but it was very quiet," the neighbor said. "We never saw luxury cars or anything suspicious."
Another remembered heavy vehicles entering with what neighbors thought might be loads of produce.
"We saw trucks and trailers entering with fruit. At least that's what we thought it was."
marla.dickerson@latimes. com
ri chard.marosi@latimcs.com
Dickerson reported from Mexico City and Marosi from San Diego. Special correspondent Luz del Carmen Sosa in Ciudad Juarez contributed to this
report.

If you want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at latimcs.com/archivcs.
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Print document

Source : United Nations
Date: 05 Mar 2008

United Nations announces new 'on-call' mediation team to
advise peace envoys in field
PA/1

NEW YORK, 5 March (Department of Political Affairs) - Peace envoys managing complex negotiations
around the world can now call on the advice of a new team of United Nations experts ready to be dispatched on
demand to talks .
The United Nations announced the launch of its new Standby Team of Mediation Experts at a press conference
today at Headquarters in New York by the Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs, B. Lynn Pascoe. This
new initiative comes amid a broader effort by Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon to build up United Nations
capacity for preventive diplomacy by strengthening its Department of Political Affairs .
'Successful conflict mediation is a complex enterprise requiring precisely the kind of mobile expertise this new
team can provide,' Under-Secretary-General Pascoe said . 'Even the most experienced envoys cannot do it
alone . They can benefit from the kind of timely and expert advice that this Team has to offer.'
The Standby Team is made up of recognized experts on many of the key issues that arise frequently in peace
talks . These include how to rewrite constitutions to promote peace, find formulas for the sharing of wealth and
power, promote justice and reconciliation in the wake of atrocities and transition former soldiers into civilian life.
Two of the six experts who initially comprise the Standby Team have already been dispatched to Kenya this
week to assist in the ongoing African-led mediation efforts to resolve the political crisis there . Other team
members are in New York for briefings before taking up their assignments shortly in the field .
The Standby Team was chosen from a slate of hundreds of candidates, through a rigorous pr
an open invitation for nominations from United Nations Member States.

t included

The founding Team members are:
Joyce Neu ( United States), Team Leader. Ms. Neuhas mediated in conflicts and co
assessments in dozens of countries around the world, especially Africa and Centr
adviser on conflict resolution to former United States President Jimmy Carter and
of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice at the University of San Diego.
Jeffrey Mapendere ( Zimbabwe), Security Arrangements (from ceasefires to the demobilization, disarmament
and reintegration of combatants). Mr. Mapendere, a former officer and instructor in the Zimbabwe National Army,
has most recently worked as Executive Director of the Canadian International Institute of Applied Negotiation
(CIIAN) in Ottawa , Canada, where he oversaw mediation training programmes and international field work on
conflict issues in several African countries . He worked on peace and democracy projects throughout Africa and is
an authority on armed groups in the region .
Patrick Gavigan (United States/Ireland), Transitional Justice and Human Rights . Mr. Gavigan is an international
lawyer with extensive field experience with the United Nations in peacekeeping missions in Central America and
Africa and the United Nations Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights in the Balkans. His most recent
United Nations posting was as head of the Rule of Law and Civil Affairs Section of the United Nations Mission in
Burundi (ONUB) in 2004-2006, where he worked on the establishment of a truth commission and special court to
address atrocities committed during the conflict.
John McGarry ( Canada), Power-Sharing. Mr.McGarry was born and raised in Northern Ireland and is regarded
as one of the leading international experts on power-sharing institutions and on different forms of autonomy. He

http://www.reliefweb.int/rw /R WB .NSF/db900SID/EGUA-7CFQKM?OpenDocument
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Press Trust Of India
United Nations, March 08, 2008
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UN gets a 'stand by' team for crisis
As the world witnesses rise in conflicts and complex situations that demand solutions through diplomacy and talks, United Nations is now prepared
with a 'mediation team on stand by' with the best experts.
The team with some of the world's leading experts in ceasefires, transitional justice, power-sharing and constitutional arrangements is now on
standby to help resolve crises around the world as and when needed, the United Nations' top political official has said.
"We are trying to make sure that not only we are there fast in mediation and are there quickly on the ground when asked by Member States or
regional organizations, but also make sure that we'll be there with the very best expertise that's available anywhere in the world," said B Lynn
Pascoe, Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs.
It is part of ongoing efforts to strengthen the ability of the UN's Department of Political Affairs to help prevent conflict through assistance to
diplomacy, Pascoe said as he launched the initiative at the Headquarters.
Demand for mediation assistance has grown steadily in recent ye
sharing arrangements to end the post-election violence in Kenx·
Uganda.
"These are not places where you can go out and begin a n .increasing complex.

he added, noting the long list ofrecent talks, in particular that ofpowerempts to end the armed activity of the Lord's Resistance Army in northern
by the seat of your pants," Pascoe said, noting situations are becoming

Even the most seasoned UN envoys need specialise J, t ·,, d keeping that in mind the Standby Team was chosen from a slate of hundreds of
candidates, through a rigorous process that includ t111111t11 tons from UN Member States, tests and interviews, he added.
The founding m:mbers of the team, starting oft' tit, 11 year contracts funded by the Norwegian Refugee Council, are led by Joyce Neu of US,
who has mediated in dozens of countries, some as
1ser to US President Jimmy Carter and as founding Exa:utive Director of the Institute for
Peace and Justice at the Jdniversity of San Diego.
Other members include Jeffery Mapendere of Zimbabwe, an expert in security arrangements; Patrick Gavigan of the US and Ireland, whose field is
transitional justice and human rights; John McGarry of Canada, an expert in power-sharing; and Andrew Ladley of New Zealand, who has done
extensive work in constitution-making and elections.
It is hoped that these founding m:mbers will be the seed of a much larger group, as their services will be much in demand, Pascoe said.
The team has already started work as two members of the group have already been dispatched to Kenya this week to assist in the ongoing Africanled mediation efforts there.
http:/ /wv.""', hindu stantimes .co m/StoryP age/Print.aspx? Id =3e497 2dc-b21a-4 84f-86d7-d7ad1fa21db1
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• The WORLD
UN launches t ea m of experts in conflict m ed iation to deploy
quickly to hotspots

.

► S DAY FORECASf

at 21 : 21 on March 5, 2008, EST.
Edith M. Lederer, THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

UNITED NATIONS - The United Nations has announced the launch of a
team of experts in conflict mediation who can deploy quickly to global
hotspots with advice on power-sharing, constitution-drafting, security
arrangements, justice and human rights .

•

Undersecretary general for political affairs 8 . Lynn Pascoe likened the
six-member team of mobile mediators to "a SWAT team" that can
respond to requests from UN officials in t he fi eld, governments and
regional groups.
"When you get a situation that no on
to be able to move and move extre
violence that followed a disputed

cl, like Kenya, our idea is
ly," he said, referring to
December.

Team leader Joyce Neu, an
ho has mediated in conflicts and
zens of countries as an adviser on
conducted conflict assessm
conflict resolution to form e
resident Jimmy Carter and as founding
executive director of the Jo
. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice at
the University of San Die99, sa id all the members are "very excited ."
Team members include John McGarry, a professor at Queen's University
in Kingston, Ont., and an expert on power-sharing and Patrick Gavigan,
an ex pert on transitional justice and human rights with dual U.S. and
Irish citizenship.
Two team members - constitution-writing ex pert Andrew Ladley of New
Zealand and security expert Jeffrey Mapendere of Zimbabwe - skipped
this week's orientation at UN headquarters in New York City and were
sent to Kenya because their skills were needed urgently, Pascoe said .
The sixth member is still being recruited.
"We're using ... members of the team in areas where there's something
that really can be done," Pascoe said .
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"For example, if we get to the point where we're doing a constitutional
revision or discussion in Somalia, then there might be a need for them."
Pascoe said the list of possible places team members will be sent "is
longer than any of us would like."
Jan Eliassen, the UN envoy trying to promote a peace agreement in
Darfur, "has pestered me for more expertise," he said, and there could
be a need for the UN experts in Iraq and in Cyprus if there is "another
full-blown effort" to reunite the divided Mediterranean island.
"If we get to the point where we're doing a constitutional revision or
discussion in Somalia, then there might be a need for them," he added .
Pascoe stressed the UN works for the 192 member states and "when it
comes to mediation, this has to be something that is agreed by the
various groups."
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The idea of an "on-call" team of experts who can manage complex
negotiations was the brainchild of former UN humanitarian chief Jan
Egeland, who set up something similar for humanitarian emergencies and
suggested it could work on the political front .
"There used to be a time when you could send out somebody with a good
name and a lawyer to go with them and one assistant and they would go
out and negotiate a deal," he said .
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"These days, you're into all kinds of very broad ranges, particularly if it
involves internal issues."
Pascoe said he expects the team to be "oversubscribed" with requests for
their expertise fairly soon and to spend about 80 per cent of their time in
the field.
The team, which was chosen from more than 400 applicants, is being
funded for a year by the Norwegian government and the Norwegian
Refugee Council handled their contracts in order to avoid time-consuming
UN bureaucracy.
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"Our hope is that this will be such an incredible success that everybody
will agree that it should be extended," Pascoe said, adding the UN also
hopes to expand the pool of experts.
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UN launches conflict 'Swat team'
4 days ago
The United Nations has set up a team of experts in conflict mediation which can deploy quickly to global hotspots.
They will offer advice on power sharing, constitution drafting , security, justice and human rights .
UN under-secretary general for political affairs Lynn Pascoe likened the six-member team of mobile mediators to a "Swat team"
that could respond to requests from UN officials in the field, governments and regional groups.
"When you get a situation that no-one expected , like Kenya, our idea is to be able to move, and move extremely quickly," he said,
referring to violence that followed a disputed election in December.
In fact, two team members - constitution-writing expert Andrew Ladley of New Zealand and security expert Jeffrey Mapendere of
Zimbabwe - skipped this week's orientation at UN headquarters in New York and were sent to Kenya because their skills were
needed there urgently, Mr Pascoe said .
He added that the list of possible places that team members would be sent "is longer than any of us would like". But Mr Pascoe
stressed the UN worked for the 192 member states, and "when it comes to mediation, this has to be something that is agreed by
the various groups".
The idea of an "on call" team of experts who can manage
Jan Egeland, who set up something similar for humanitari
Mr Pascoe said he expected the team to be "oversubscr.
of their time in the field.
The team, which was chosen from more than 400 ap
Norwegian Refugee Council handled their contracts ·
Team leader is Joyce Neu, an American who has m
adviser on conflict resolution to former US president
for Peace and Justice at the University of San Diego.
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UN launches team of experts in conflict mediation that can
deploy qucikly to hotspots
2008-03-06 02:48:19 UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The United Nations has announced the launch of a team of experts in conflict
mediation who can deploy quickly to global hotspots with advice on power sharing, constitution drafting, security
arrangements , justice and human rights .
Undersecretary-General for Political Affairs B. Lynn Pascoe likened the six-member team of mobile mediators to
«a SWAT team» that can respond to requests from U.N. officials in the field , governments and regional groups .
«When you get a situation that no one expected, like Kenya, our idea is to be able to move , and move extremely
quickly ,» he said , referring to violence that followed a disputed election in December.
In fact , two team members_ constitution-writing expert Andrew Ladley of New Zealand and security expert
Jeffrey Mapendere of Zimbabwe_ skipped this week's orientation at U.N. headquarters in New York and were
sent to Kenya because their skills were needed there urgently , Pascoe said .
«We're using ... members of the team in areas where there's something that really can be done,» he said . «For
example, if we get to the point where we're doing a constitutional revision or discussion in Somalia , then there
might be a need for them .
Pascoe said the list of possible places that team members will be sent «is longer than any of us would like.
Jan Eliassen, the U.N. envoy trying to promote a peace agreement in Darfur, «has pestered me for more
expertise ,» he said, and there could be a need for the U.N. experts in Iraq , and in Cyprus if there is «another
full-blown effort» to reunite the divided Mediterranean island .
«If we get to the point where we're doing a constitutional revision or discussion in Somalia, then there might be a
need for them ,» he added .
Pascoe stressed that the U.N. works for the 192 member states , and «when ii comes to mediation, this has to
be something that is agreed by the various groups.
The idea of an «on call» team of experts who can manage complex negotiations was the brainchild of former
U.N. humanitarian chief Jan Egeland, who set up something similar for humanitarian emergencies and
suggested it could work on the political front .
«There used to be a time when you could send out somebody with a good name and a lawyer to go with them
and one assistant and they would go out and negotiate a deal ,» he said . «These days , you're into all kinds of
very broad ranges , particularly if ii involves internal issues .
Pascoe said he expects the team to be «oversubscribed» with requests for their expertise fairly soon , and I
spend about 80 percent of their time in the field .
The team , which was chosen from over 400 applicants , is being funded for a year by the Norwegian gov
and the Norwegian Refugee Council handled their contracts in order to avoid time-consuming U.N. bur
«Our hope is that this will be such an incredible success that everybody will agree that ii should be ex
Pascoe said , adding that the U.N. also hopes to expand the pool of experts .
Team leader Joyce Neu, an American who has mediated in conflicts and conducted conflict assessm
dozens of countries as an adviser on conflict resolution to former U.S. President Jimmy Carter and a
cling
executive director of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice at the University of San Diego, said all the
members are «very excited .
«There are innumerable conflicts in the world, and our hope is that as a team we can apply some of our
knowledge to these efforts to bring about peace more effectively and more sustainably,» she said .
One team member is still being recruited . The two other team members are Patrick Gavigan , an expert on
transitional justice and human rights with dual U.S. and Irish citizenship, and John McGarry , an expert on
power-sharing from Canada .
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UN launches first expert team on conflict mediation
06.03 .08 02 06

Experts will be on standby to help the United Nations deal with crises around the world as part of a
Mediation Support Standby Team , the UN Department of Political Affairs said Wednesday in launching its
first such team . (_g_~)
The five-member team, that sent two members to Kenya this week, will assist UN envoys charged with
resolving crises and will spend most of its time in areas prone to conflicts , said B Lynn Pascoe, the UN
undersecretary general for political affairs and a former US ambassador.
"Successful conflict mediation is a complex enterprise requiring precisely
new team can provide," Pascoe said. "Even the most experienced envo
benefit from the kind of timely and expert advice that this team has to
The team is funded by the Norwegian government, but the UN polif
authority to manage the team and its work, including dispatching
The team is headed by Joyce Neu of the United States, the foun
Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice at the University of San Diego.

· d of mobile expertise this
ot do it alone. They can

irs department has sole
rts to hot spots .
nd executive director of the Joan B

Other team members are Jeffrey Mapendere ( Zimbabwe), an expert on security arrangements; Patrick
Gavigan (US-Ireland) on transitional justice and human rights; John McGarry ( Canada) on powersharing ; and Andrew ladley ( New Zealand) on constitution-making.
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Published on openDemocracy (http://www.opendemocracy.net)

When will they ever learn? Women, men and
peace-building
By Lesley Abdela,
Created 2008-03-06 23:30
The seventh International Women's Day [1] since the passage of the fabled United Nations
Security Council Resolution 1325 arrives on 8 March 2008 at a time when the gap between the
resolution's fine aspirations and their practical accomplishment seems to be widening . This is
particularly clear in the area of conflict resolution and peace-building.
Resolution 1325 - passed unanimously on 31 October 2000 - was and remains a landmark
declaration [2] by the international community in favour of women's civic equality. The resolution
calls on all United Nations member-states to ensure the full participation of women and the
integration of a gender perspective in peace and security, policy-making, conflict management
and peace-building . It urges UN member-states to increase the representation of women at all
decision-making levels in national, regional and international institutions and mechanisms for
the prevention, management and resolution of conflict.
These recommendations are founded on the historic recognition
that women - if they are given the opportunity, authority and
resources - can make the difference [2] in guaranteeing that
conflicts can be prevented or (once they arise) resolved , and
that peace-building can be sustained and successful.
Yet there are so many areas in the world where such a
recognition is being ignored even where it could make a real
difference on the ground. Where, for example, are women in
Kenya's painful efforts to overcome [2] its post-election
nightmare?
But the pattern goes much wider. This week I arrived home in
Britain after six months in Kathmandu. In Nepal [2], women
have - despite energetic lobbying by women NGO leaders been conspicuous by their exclusion from the peace talks
involving the "seven-party alliance" that has been attempting to
settle disputes related to the long-running Maoist and more
recent Terai [2] armed campaigns.

Lesley Abdela is an
independent consultant in
post-conflict reconstruction ,
with on-the-ground
experience in Kosova, Aceh ,
Sierra Leone, Afghanistan,
Iraq and Nepal. She recently
spent six months in
Kathmandu as Gencap
senior gender adviser to
United Nations humanitarian
agencies

Also by Lesley Abdela in
open Democracy:
"Iraq's war on women [2]"
(17 July 2005)

In Sri Lanka too, women's groups lobbied both domestic political .. 1325 : deeds not words [2]"
leaders and the Norwegians [3] who were acting as peace( 16 October 2005 )
brokers in the hard work of bringing the country's interminable
civil war to an end - but they made no progress, and the killing
goes on . In Kosovo and Serbia, women organised and pressured on several levels (their own
politicians, at the European parliament, at the International Contact Group led by United Nations
special envoy [4] Martti Ahtisaari) to demand inclusion as equal partners in negotiations on the
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status [4] of Kosovo . The contact group was composed of the United States, United Kingdom ,
France, Germany, Italy, and Russia, thus including four of the five permanent members of the
UN Security Council; yet Resolution 1325 played no part in its considerations .
What do Nepal, Kosovo and Sri Lanka [4] (and Kenya) have in common? These are states
which have experienced terrible civil wars or severe internal conflicts, yet in which half or more
of their populations - Nepalese women, Kosovar women, Sri Lankaa.J- .men, Kenyan women [4]
- have been excluded from their peace processes. What has hap
o UNSCR 1325,
passed unanimously by the Security Council to include women
processes?
The problem of the under-representation of women could
equally be defined as the over-representation of men . The
comment of one woman from a conflict-zone at a recent
conference at the Joan B Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice
[5] has wide relevance: "In current peace processes the peace
is not for the people, it is for the male power groups. This is the
wrong focus."

Also in openDemocracy on
UN Resolution 1325, a
series [4] of articles by
Rosemary Bechler, Seda
Muradyan, Suzanne
Zwingel, and others

Indeed , the art of peace-building is far more subtle than the practice of warfare (in which men in
power have had centuries of experience). It requires almost opposite characteristics : among
them patience, creative dialogue, imagination, empathy, attention to the critical minutiae, and
avoidance of grandstanding.
The gap between Resolution 1325's words and the reality of today's unresolved conflicts creates
a challenge for everyone committed to democracy and human rights: how to trigger determined
commitment from politicians to implement 1325 (and its European parliament sister resolution
[6], passed on 30 November 2000)?
International Women's Day in 2008 is an occasion to highlight need and fuel energy. It is time to
call, email and send text-messages to UN Security Council members to introduce an
amendment update UNSCR 1325. This would set targets and make the resolution enforceable,
such that by 2015 all peace talks must (and not just should) comprise at least 40% women and
at least 40% men (the rest either women or men). This would ensure that no more than 60% of
any one gender is appointed to the top decision-making levels of international peace-talk teams.
In 2005, I wrote an article for openDemocracy which said: "the British suffragette slogan 'deeds
not words' keeps running through my head . Both [the UN and European parliament] resolutions
lack sanctions against non-compliance: their implementation relies on advocacy, persuasion
and goodwill. And resolutions alone are insufficient - it is the implementation that counts" (see
"1325: deeds not words [6]", 16 October 2005).
Two and a half years on, the situation is unchanged - as are the underlying realities of conflict in
the world. Women really can make the difference between peace and war, and to make peace
last. Today, the suffragette [7] slogan links in my head with the haunting words of the anti-war
song: "When will they ever learn?" The answer is, only when women persuade them.
Source URL:
http://www. opendemocracy.neUarticle/democracy_power/5050/women _ men _peace_bu iIding
Links :
[1] http://www.internationalwomensday.com/about.asp
[2] http://www.peacewomen.org/un/sc/1325.html
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Queen's professor appointed to UN team
BYLINE: The Canadian Press; The Whig-Standard
SECTION: LOCAL NEWS; Pg. 5
LENGTH: 639 words
A Queen's professor has been appointed to a United Nations "SWAT team" intended to quash global conflict.
Prof. John McGarry was selected from more than 400 applicants from around the world to be among a team of experts
in conflict mediation who can deploy quickly to global hotspots to give advice on power-sharing, constitution- drafting,
security arrangements, justice and human rights .
McGarry is a professor in the political studies department at Queen's. His academic work is mainly concerned with the
design of political institutions in divided political systems and he is particularly interested in power-sharing institutions and
in federalism.
McGarry has edited or authored 12 books on the subject and written 40 pe
Undersecretary general for political affairs B. Lynn Pascoe said the team
requests from UN officials in the field, governments and regional groups.

viewed articles on the topic.
ile mediators is intended to respond to

"When you get a situation that no one expected, like Kenya, our idea i tli b..: hie to move and move extremely
quickly," he said, referring to violence that followed a disputed election in )ece, ber.
Team leader Joyce Neu, an American who has mediated in conflict ,md c nducted conflict assessments in dozens of
countries as an adviser on conflict resolution to former U.S . president Jim 1 arter and as founding executive director of the
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice at the JJniversity of San Diego, said all the members are "very excited."
Two team members - constitution-writing expert Andrew Ladley of New Zealand and security expert Jeffrey Mapendere
of Zimbabwe - did not attend this week's orientation at UN headquarters in New York City and were sent to Kenya because
their skills were needed urgently, Pascoe said.
The sixth member is still being recruited.
"We're using ... members of the team in areas where there's something that really can be done," Pascoe said.
"For example, ifwe get to the point where we're doing a constitutional revision or discussion in Somalia, then there
might be a need for them."
Pascoe said the list of possible places team members will be sent "is longer than any of us would like."
Jan Eliasson, the UN envoy trying to promote a peace agreement in Darfur, "has pestered me for more expertise," he
said, and there could be a need for the UN experts in Iraq and in Cyprus if there is "another full-blown effort" to reunite the
divided Mediterranean island.
"If we get to the point where we're doing a constitutional revision or discussion in Somalia, then there might be a need
for them," he added.

http://O-www.lexisnexis.corn.sally.sandiego.edu/us/lnacademic/delivery/PrintDoc.do?from... 3/12/2008
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Pascoe stressed the UN works for the 192 member states and "when it comes to mediation, this has to be something that
is agreed by the various groups."
The idea of an "on-call" team of experts who can manage complex negotiations was the brainchild of former UN
humanitarian chief Jan Egeland, who set up something similar for humanitarian emergencies and suggested it could work on
the political front.
"There used to be a time when you could send out somebody with a good name and a lawyer to go with them and one
assistant, and they would go out and negotiate a deal," he said. "These days, you're into all kinds of very broad ranges,
particularly if it involves internal issues."
Pascoe said he expects the team to be "oversubscribed" with requests for their expertise fairly soon and to spend about
80 per cent of their time in the field.
The team, which was chosen from more than 400 applicants, is being funded for a year by the Norwegian government
and the Norwegian Refugee Council handled their contracts in order to avoid time-consuming UN bureaucracy.
"Our hope is that this will be such an incredible success that everybody will agree that it should be extended," Pascoe
said, adding the UN also hopes to expand the pool of experts.
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Ex-U.N. humanitarian
chief to speak tonight
SAN DIEGO: Jan Egeland, former humanitarian chief for the United Nations,
is scheduled to speak tonight at the
Universi of San Die o about the dev-astating e ects o natural disasters and
human conflict.
Egeland has been on the front lines of
catastrophes such as the 2004 tsunamis
in south Asia and the 2005 earthquake
in Pakistan, as well as t:ivil wars in Iraq
and Darfur.
He served as the U.N.'s undersecretary-general for humanitarian affairs
and emergency relief coordinator from
August 2003 to December 2006.
He now heads the Norwegian Institute of International Affairs and is author of the n~w book "A Billion Llves:
An Eyewitness Report from the Frontlines of Humanity."
His speech is scheduled for 7 p.m. at
the school's Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace & Justice. For more information,
call (619) 260-4236 or go to peace.sandiego.edu. -A.C.
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Reader
March 6, 2008

Cropper Writers Series Novelist Do111.y Senna, author of C,rurasin
and SymptomrJtic, reads from hc.-r
work. 619. 260-772 l. Friday, Morch
7, 7 p.m.; Joan 8. Kroc lns1i1u1c for
Peace •nd Justice, University of Sa11
..lliwl.-S99R ~k~l:i Park. U.INOA VISTA)
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► BAUSCH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE El

An obligation

to be hopeful
drives her now

Choreographer Pina Bausch (shown In 2007) has changed the
face of contemporary dance. Getty Images

STILL VERY MUCH ENGAGED,
A MELLOWING BAUSCH SHIFTS
WITH THESE VIOLENT TIMES
By Janice StelnberQ

eeting Pina Bausch - the choreographer of volcanic viole nt dances - what stands out is her
slilln~ss. A 1iny woman with a soft voice, Bausch
has the kind of calm demeanor that could soolhe a
frightened animal. Her alert blue eyes suggest the gaze of a
. .
curious child.
Bausch, 67, is one of the most celebrated dance artists m
the world, the creator of nearly 40 full-length works th~t have
defined dance-theater. A recipien~ of the 2007 Kyoto Prize,
Bausch came t.o San Diego earlier this month for the Kyot_o
Laureate Symposiwn. The symposium, created by the Uruversity of San Diego, brings the three prize-winners - two
scientists and an honoree in the arts and philosophy - here
.
.
for several days of events and talks.
Bausch's appearance offered some rare glimpses of this artist whose influence extends beyond the world of dance. Her
ardent fans include theater directors Robert Wilson and Peter
Br90. k. Filmmaker Federico Fellini had. her play a b~d duche~ in "And the Ship Sails On," and Pedro Almodovar included
s~tlions from two of her dances in "Talk to Her."

M
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SEE Bausch, E7

For her March 14 talk, titled
"What Moves Me," Bausch
brought two of her dancers o
stage al the Unjversity of San
~1.nd provided a taste of
ner creative process, in which
she asks a series of questions
that trigger movement phrases.
She also granted a small number of interviews. Bausch is
notoriously press-shy, but once
she'd relaxed by smoking a
Camel. she spoke with warmth
about dance and life - and
about the hopefulness that has
emerged in her recent work.
"You have an obligation to be
hopeful," Bausch said, sitting on
a terrace overlooking the ocean
at Point Loma Nazarene University (one of four area un_iversities that hosted symposium
events). "How else can you ·contirme? We're all full of fear, but
don't forget the beauty of what
can happen between people and
what you see in the world."
A gifted dancer (check
out her lyrical arms in "Cafe
Muller" on YouTube), Bausch
trained with some of the giants
of European and American
dance. In her native Germany,
she studied with KurtJooss,
creator of the anti-war masterpiece 'The Green Table." At_
19 she received a scholars hip
to the Juilliard School; during
several years in New York, she
studied and worked with major
artists including Jose Llmon,
Antony Tudor and Paul Taylor.
In 1973, she became the
artistic director of the Wuppertaler Tanztheater, which has
since renamed itselfTanztheater Wuppertal Pina Bausch.
Initially, audiences in the industrial city walked out on her
performances, annoyed not to
be seeing classical ballet.
"In the beginning, it was
very difficult," she said. "But l
didn't give up." Not giving up

is a theme that she returned to
several times.
Despite the chilly reception
in Wuppertal, Bausch gained
international attention. 'lbe enexcited viewergy of her
erful use
.
en ts such
and elaborate,
. In ''The Rite of
(1975); the stage is covwith peat, which gradually
mears onto the dancers' bodies. In "Nclken" (1982), hundreds of pink plastic carnations
are scattered onstagc.
A number of local choreographers recall their first exposure
to Bausch as.a revelation. For
Yolande Snaith, who was a
student in England, Bausch's
work demonstrated a way to
integrate h er interests in dance
and theater. "] remember going
back to college and wanting to
get into the studio, fee ling like
I had a sense of new direction,"
Snaith said.
Joe Alter said, "It changed
tl1e way I work and the way I
think about dancing."
For John Malashock, "She's
so powerful in her images that
it t.aught me about creating images that h ave a lasting impression, which-ultimately is where
I de.fine artistic success." .
Although Bausch inspired,
she also outraged. Her early
dances are m arked by vicious
sexual antagonism, predatory
men pitted against vamps in
evening gowns and stiletto
heels. Choreographers create a
society onstage, and Bausch's
can be horrific, a world of alienated distances bridged only by
cruelty. The New Yorker's Arlene
Croce acmsed her of presenting "the pornography of pain."
For Bausch, the brutality
reflected her attempt to understand the psychology of people
who hurt others. Still, she has
moved away from the violence
uf tl1ose dances.
She creates one new evening-length work a year, and
sin ce the mid-1990s, most
have been "travelogues" - re- ·
sponscs to residencies in various countries. "Nur Du" (1996)
fo_cused on the Ameri'can West,
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"Agua" (2001) on Brazil, and
"Ten Chi" (2004) on Japan. Her
latest, "Bamboo Blues," corning to the Brooklyn Academy
of Music in December, explores India.
Often playful and charming,
the travelogues introduced a
mellow·Bausch. What hasn't
changed is the monumental
staging - giant redwood
trunks in "~ur Du," a sculJ>tured whale in "Ten Chi" •
- and the process she uses
with her dancers.
Bausch begins a dance by
asking questions: "Find six
different ways to get rid of tension," or "What would you do

At USD, one of Pina Bausch's
dancers, Melanie Maurine,
demonstrates Bausch's
C:f!OrtoQntphy.

NeivinC (:epeda/ Union-1'1-ibune

in their 50s. (Bausch herself still
with a corpse?" The dancers
devise individual movement r~ · dances in "Cafe Muller.")
"I like to work with dancers
sponses, which may end.up as
:who have.a certain shyness, a
solos or inay feed into a larger
whole. · ·
certain shame, and don't eair
The method tak~s a particular ily' expose themselves. Then,
when they show, it's special."
kind of ~cer. "It's not oRl.y
Bausch could have been deabout their body but about their
scribing herself, in her talk at
fantasy and what they have
the University of San Diego.
to say," said Bausch, some of
The audience, which filled
whose most brilliant dancers Dominique Mercy and Nazareth the 702-seat Shiley Theatre, inPanadero - have been with her duded many of the directors of
from the beginning and are now San Diego dance troupes, from

Malashock and Jean Isaacs
(who together introduced
Bausch) to California Ballet's
Maxine Mahon.
In the lecture-demonstration, Bausch visited nine of her
dances. She listed the queir
lions with which she'd begun
each piece, and dancers Clementine Deluy and Melanie Maurin performed short movement
phrases that had emerged
in response. For "}.gu.a," the
questions - which Bausch
gave in a telegraphed form
- included "cactus, cobra, paradise, musical instrument," and
Maurin's fingers played above
her head as if on a flute.
The connection between
prompts and movement was
sometimes elusive, and different sets of questions often led
to similar contorted gestures.
But there were moments, even
in these snippets, that had
real power: Maurin stalking
fiercely, a step at a time, as
Deluy held ·a fliunlng lighter ·
millimeters froin her heels; and
Deluy's.frantic whipping dance
in response to "Don't let yourself be stopped."
And this was no doubt the
first lfyoto laureate lecture at
which the entire audience did a
whimsical sequence of arm gestures - all of us choreographed
by Pina Bausch, who smiled .

mischievously as the dancers
taught the movement phrase.
Bausch's aesthetic may have
shifted toward pleasure instead
of pain. Yet, like her shocking
early work, the travelogues
reflect a deep engagement with
what's going on in the world.
''Now, since the world has
so much violence, I feel shy
to do something like th at on
the stage," she said. "So many
people are fea rfu l of what's
happening in the futu re, I feel
like we need more strength
and to believe that maybe it can
be better. To not give up."
Janice Steinberg is a San Diego

dance critic.
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Internationally Acclaimed Kyoto Prize Laurea
Bausch to Give Unprecedented Choreo
Demonstration at USD

a

Live dance workshop to take place March 14 as pa
Kyoto Laureate Symposium
SAN DIEGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--University of San Diego announced
today that it will host Pina Bausch, the 23rd Kyoto Prize laureate in "Arts and
Philosophy," at an unprecedented live dance workshop during San Diego's
2008 Kyoto Laureate Symposium . Students and the general public are
encouraged to attend this one-of-a-kind presentation titled "What Moves
Me," as Ms. Bausch explores the human psyche on Friday, March 14, 3:30
to 5:30 p.m., in Shiley Theatre. Free registration is offered at
www.kyotogrize.org while space is available.
Ms. Bausch received the Kyoto Prize three months ago for opening up a
new dimension in the theatrical arts that transcends the conventional
domains of dance and theater.
Moving away from classical ballet, Ms. Bausch established the genre of
"Tanztheater" (dance theater) as a holistic theatrical art. When she started
staging original works in Wuppertal, Germany she was roundly criticized by
those who supported the traditional style of ballet. She began to attract
international attention, however, with her performances at the World Theatre
Festival in Nancy, France in 1977, and commenced tours of Europe and
other regions thereafter.
At her debut performance in New York in 1984, when she staged
"FrUhlingsopfer (The Rite of Spring)," "Cafe MUeller," "Blaubart," and "1980
- Ein StUck van Pina Bausch (1980 - A Piece by Pina Bausch)," she made
a vivid impression on audiences and packed the theater night after night.
Ms. Bausch's works explore the human condition through the recurring
metaphors of solitude and alienation, male-female entanglements, and
conflicts between the individual and society. She expresses them with
gestures and words that may appear brutal or even violent. She is also
known for her dynamic and artistic use of natural elements such as soil,
water, and flowers in her stage presentations . Her creativity is manifested
through her unique process of choreographing a piece with her dancers. "I'm
not interested in how people move, but in what moves them ," she once
famously stated.

http://www.businesswire.com/portal/site/google/?ndmViewid=news_view&newsid=20080 ... 3/12/2008
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Her creative process begins with a barrage of questions directed individually
to her dancers, who respond with words, gestures, and improvised dance,
producing a dialogue that discovers new modes of expression. Asserting
that she always looks for something the audience can share, Ms. Bausch
creates works that stimulate the viewers' memories and emotional
responses, deeply touching their souls and often inspiring instant fans .
Freely taking leave of the conceptual ideas and images surrounding dance,
and using motifs from everyday life as springboards into human
consciousness, Ms. Bausch continues to lead the dance scene in the 21st
century.
The Kyoto Prize
The Kyoto Prize is presented annually by the non-profit lnamori Foundation
to individuals and groups worldwide that have demonstrated outstanding
contributions to the betterment of humanity. Consisting of academic honors,
a 20-karat gold medal and a cash gift of 50 million yen (about $470,000), it
is Japan's highest private award for lifetime achievement. One emblematic
feature of the Kyoto Prize is that it is presented not only to recognize
outstanding achievements, but also in honor of the excellent personal
characteristics that have shaped those achievements. The laureates are
selected through a strict and impartial process considering candidates
recommended from around the world. As of November 10, 2007, the Kyoto
Prize has been awarded to 74 individuals and one group - collectively
representing 12 nations. Kyoto Prize laureates range from scientists,
engineers and researchers to philosophers, painters, architects, sculptors,
musicians and film directors. The United States has produced the most
recipients (32), followed by Japan (12), the United Kingdom (nine), and
France (seven) .
The lnamori Foundation
The non-profit lnamori Foundation was established in Kyoto, Japan, in 1984
by Dr. Kazuo lnamori, a Japanese entrepreneur and humanitarian who
established Kyocera Corporation (NYSE:KYO) and KDDI. He created the
Kyoto Prize in 1985, in reflection of his belief that human beings have no
higher calling than to strive for the greater good of society, and that
mankind's future can be assured only when there is a balance between our
scientific progress and our spiritual depth.
The Kyoto Symposium Organization
The Kyoto Symposium Organization is a San Diego-based 501 (c)3 nonprofit organization established to support the Kyoto Laureate Symposium
and Kyoto Scholarship programs.
Download photos at: httQ://www.k otogrize.org

Contacts
Alarus Agency
Stephanie Kellems, 619-235-4542,
Cell: 619-347-2715
skellems@alarus.biz
or
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l<yoto laureates
come to San Diego
for symposium
By ELIZABETH MALLOY
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - The annual Kyoto
Laureate Symposium began in San
Diego Wednesday, kicking off three
days of celebrations to honor three
Kyoto prize winners.
The Kyoto Prizes are awarded each
year for achievements in the arts and
sciences and is sponsored by the
Inamori Foundation, an organization started by Dr. Kazuo Inamori,
the founder of the San Diego semiconductor company Kyocera.
The prizes were handed out in a
ceremony in Kyoto, Japan, last
November, and it's been a tradition
for the past seven years for the laureates to come to San Diego the following spring where a gala is held in th ·
honor and lectures and other ev
about their work at area wuve
"In the beginning, we thou
symposium) would be don
particular year, or mayb
at most; Inamori said
interpreter Wednesday.
The symposium starte at just the
Universi of San Die o but then
University of Ca 1 orma,. an Diego,
and San Diego State University
requested to join as well.
''.After that, the citizens, the people
of San Diego, said they definitely
wanted thi., to continue," Inarnori
said, "so that's how it has continued
since then:'
This year's Kyoto Prize winners
See Laureates on lOA
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Laur eates
ty of carbon. At the time, it
include a chemist who made was believed that only metals
breakthroug hs studying the could be used to conduct elecconnectivity of organic mate- tricity, and not organic materials in the 1940s; a seismolo- rials such as carbon.
While Inokuchi believed he
gist who is working on ways to
better anticipate earthquakes; had proved the conductivity
and a choreographer credited of carbon within a few
with inventing a new kind of months of work, he had to
keep working for years to get
dance theater.
They will each be giving a others to come around.
"Only because (I) w~
lecture at one of the three
local universities involved this young and foolish would (I)
have done that," lnokuchi said
week.
interpreter
an
through
the
Inokuchi,
Hiroo
Dr.
winner of the Kyoto Prize for Wednesday.
Today, Inokuchi's science is
advanced technology, was
scheduled to give the first lec- being applied to a whole range
ture Wednesday night at of new technologies, including
SDSU. While studying at a televisions, known as OLED,
university in Tokyo in the which are about the thickness
years right after World War of three credit cards.
Inokuchi said when he was
II, Inokuchi began experimenting with the conductivi- thinking of practical uses for
ContinuedfromPage 1A

Pina Bausch was not availhis technology in the 1960s,
an interview
the thought of television able for
monitors never crossed his Wednesday, but received the
Kyoto Prize for arts and phimind.
The second scientist hon- losophy for her "Tanztheater,"
ored by the Kyoto Prizes this a kind of dance that uses
year is Dr. Hiroo Kanamori, motifs from everyday life to
whom the symposium organ- bring dance into the modern
izers credited with "almost era.
She is scheduled to give an
single-handedly" establishing
demonstratio n on
interactive
Earthquake
Great
of
field
the
Seismology. Kanamori, who her choreography Friday at
won for basic sciences, down- USD.
Dr. Inamori of Kyocera said
played his own significance in
the field, saying his research he added the arts and philoshimself
category
was based on the work of oth- ophy
because, while he is an engiers who came before him.
He also said he accepted neer and has based his worldthe award on behalf of the wide company on sciences, he
field of seismology, rather thinks the arts are just as
important to understandin g
than just himself.
"I think this decision by the humanity.
"We are very blessed with a
lnamori Foundation to give
this prize to seismology, not very rich material civilization
necessarily me, will be very today and that owes very
good for those people who are much to the great advanceworking very hard without ment of science and technolonecessarily expecting recogni- gy," Inamori said. "However, I
tion," Kanamori said. "What do not believe that the develwe are working on is not obvi- opment of the material civious because you don't see the lization alone can make people happy. Emotions, heart,
benefit of that every day."
Kanamori said his work has philosophy - all of those are
shown that despite major very important things to
advancements in equipment enrich people's lives. I thought
and techniques to study balance was essential."
The Kyoto Prize has been
earthquakes, it's still nearly
awarded for 23 years, and
impossible to predict them.
He thinks cities in areas consists of academic honors, a
prone to earthquakes need to 20-karat gold medal and a
build preparations into their cash gift of about $470,000.
city planning whenever possi- The laureates were selected
ble in order to reduce the from a pool of about 5,000
risks to human life in case of a nominees from around the
world.
major earthquake.
elizabeth.malloy@sddt.com
Kanamori is scheduled to
Source Code: 20080312czg
give a lecture today at UCSD.
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Kyoto Laureate Symposium to feature
The Daily Transcript

Hotel and Ma1ina. Complimentary
SAN DIEGO The Inamori public presentations by each law·eate
Foundation and the Kyoto Symposium will follow March 1.3-14 at Srui Diego
Organization will hold the seventh State University; University of
annual Kyoto Lameate Symposium in Ca.lifomia, San Diego; ,md Universi1"
San Diego March 12-.14 spotlighting of San DicgQk
the 2:3rd annual laureates of the Kyoto
Dr. Hirao Inokuchi, a chemist and
Prize - Japan's highest private award professor emeritus at University of
for lifetime achievement
Tokyo, is the 23rd Kyoto Prize laureate
A fundraising benefit gala, "The in ''.Advanced Technology."
Kyoto Prize: Celebrating Outstanding
Inokuchi began studying electrical
Humru1 Achievement;' will officially conductivity in organic materials duropen the Symposium 5:30 p.m., ing the 1940s. Inokuchi will speak 9 :30
Wednesday at the Sherfiton San Diego - 11:30 a.in., Thursday
San Diego

at

c Univ sity. As part of his presenrepresentative from Sony
1r.1ecq;in:m·,cs Inc. (NYSE: SNE) will dispractical
applications
of
Inokuchi's groundbreaking work by
showcasing the world's first 1V using
organic light-emitting diode, or
"OLED:' technology in a screen just 3
millimeters thick.
Dr. Hirao Kanamori, a geophysicist
and professor emeritus at California
Institute of Technology, is the 23rd
See· Symposiiim on 12A

Symposium
Continued.from Page 1A

Kyoto Prize laureate in "Basic
Sciences."
established,
Kanamori.
almost single-handedly, the
field of great earthquake seismology. His research has yielded epoch-making progress in
understanding great earthquakes and tsunamis from
measuring magnitude to minimizing hwnan suffering.
Kanamori will share his
insights 4-5:30 p.m., TI1ursday
at University of California, San
Diego.
Pina Bausch, an international
choreographer and artistic
director, is the 23rd Kyoto Prize
laureate
in
''.Arts
and
Philosophy:'
Recognized
among the
world's most influential performance artists, Bausch established new dimensions in the
theatrical arts that transcend
conventional concepts of dance
and theater.
Credited with inventing the
new performance genre of
"Tanztheater" (dance theater),
she fearlessly explores human
identity and the difficulty of ere-

ating mutual understanding.
Bausch will demonstrate her
· unique choreographic process
in a live workshop-style presentation with her dancers, titled
"What Moves Me," at 3 :30 p.m.,
Friday at University of San
Diego.
"Each year, we are enormously enriched as San Diego's Kyoto
Laureate Symposium celebrates
the world's finest minds in iechnology, science and the arts:'
said Malin Burnham, philanthropist and chair of the nonprofit
Kyoto
Symposium
Organization. "This year is no
exception; each laureate's presentation promises a one-of-akind experience not available
anywhere else in the world:'
Dr. Irwin Jacobs, chairman of
QJJ.alcomm Inc. (Nasdaq:
QCOM), reprises his role as the
benefit gala's honorary chair.
This event will fund the 200809 Kyoto Scholarships for area
students. These $10,000 scholarships are awarded annual.ly to
three San Diego and three
Tijuana-area high school seniors who have been inspired by
their study of a Kyoto Prize laureate to work toward the betterment of society - in the broad
fields of advanced technology,

basic sciences, or arts and philosophy. The gala is dedicated to
the memory of Tom Fat, longtime event chair and symposium supporter.
"San Diego is a gateway to the
Pacific Rim and Latin America,
so it is fitting that we unite the
U.S., Japan and Mexico for this
celebration of human achievement," said Robert Horsman,
president and CEO of San
Diego National Bank and symposium
board
member.
"Further, as the first city outside
of Japan to host the Kyoto Prize
laureates, San Diego can showcase its thriving hi-tech, science
and arts communities on the
global stage."
The Kyoto Prize is presented
annually by the Inamori
Foundation to individuals and
groups .worldwide that have
demonstrated outstanding contributions to the betterment of
humanity. Consisting of academic honors, a 20-karat gold
medal and a cash gift of 50 mil-·
lion yen (about $470,000), it is
Japan's highest private award
for lifetime achievement.
Admission to most events is
free, with registration available
online at kyotoprize.org.
Source Code: 20080307tbb
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Kyoto Laureate Symposium
3/12-14: This three ck1y, hi-national event begins
with agala on March 12, which assists Ml funding
the Kyoto Scholarships, available to San Diego and
Tijuana-area high school students who have been
inspired to pursue the betterment of humanity
through their life'swork as the laureates have
done. Complimentary public presentations by the
laureates continue on M.1rch D and 14 on the
campuses of Symposium co-hosts SDSU. UCSO,
ar~ USfl,.(858/467-1727. www.kyotoprize.org)
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Internationally Acclaimed Kyoto Prize Laureate Pina
Give Unprecedented Choreography Demonstration a
2008-03-16 16:50:08 www.kyotoprize.org -Alarus Agency Stephanie Kellems, 619-235-4542 , Cell: 619-347-271
skellems@alarus.biz or Leila Henry, Cell : 818-481-9467 leila@alarus.biz University of San Diego announced
today that it will host Pina Bausch , the 23rd Kyoto Prize laureate in "Arts and Philosophy ," at an unprecedented
live dance workshop during San Diego's 2008 Kyoto Laureate Symposium . Students and the general publ ic are
encouraged to attend this one-of-a-kind presentation titled "What Moves Me," as Ms. Bausch explores the
human psyche on Friday, March 14, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. , in Shiley Theatre. Free registration is offered at
www.kyotoprize.org while space is available.
Ms. Bausch received the Kyoto Prize three months ago for opening up a new dimension in the theatrical arts
that transcends the conventional domains of dance and theater.
Moving away from classical ballet, Ms. Bausch established the genre of "Tanztheater" (dance theater) as a
holistic theatrical art. When she started staging original works in Wuppertal, Germany she was roundly criticized
by those who supported the trad itional style of ballet. She began to attract international attention , however, with
her performances at the World Theatre Festival in Nancy, France in 1977, and commenced tours of Europe and
other regions thereafter.
At her debut performance in New York in 1984, when she staged "Fruhlingsopfer (The Rite of Spring) ," "Cafe
Mueller," "Blaubart," and "1980 -- Ein Stuck van Pina Bausch (1980 - A Piece by Pina Bausch), " she made a
vivid impression on audiences and packed the theater night after night.
Ms. Bausch's works explore the human condition through the recurring metaphors of solitude and alienation ,
male-female entang lements , and confl icts between the individual and society. She expresses them with
gestures and words that may appear brutal or even violent. She is also known for her dynamic and artistic use
of natural elements such as soil , water, and flowers in her stage presentations. Her creativity is manifested
through her unique process of choreographing a piece with her dancers. "I'm not interested in how people move ,
but in what moves them ," she once famously stated .
Her creative process begins with a barrage of questions directed individually to her dancers, who respond with
words , gestures, and improvised dance, producing a dialogue that discovers new modes of expression.
Asserting that she always looks for something the audience can share , Ms. Bausch creates works that stimulate
the viewers' memories and emotional responses, deeply touching their souls and often inspiring instant fans.
Freely taking leave of the conceptual ideas and images surrounding dance, and using motifs from everyday life
as springboards into human consciousness, Ms. Bausch continues to lead the dance scene in the 21st century.
The Kyoto Prize
The Kyoto Prize is presented annually by the non-profit lnamori Foundation to individuals and groups worldwide
that have demonstrated outstanding contributions to the betterment of humanity. Cons isting of academic
honors, a 20-karat gold medal and a cash gift of 50 million yen (about $470 ,000) , it is Japan's highest private
award for lifetime achievement. One emblematic feature of the Kyoto Prize is that it is presented not only to
recognize outstanding achievements , but also in honor of the excellent personal characteristics that have
shaped those achievements. The laureates are selected through a strict and impartial process considering
candidates recommended from around the world . As of November 10, 2007, the Kyoto Prize has been awarded
to 74 individuals and one group - collectively representing 12 nations. Kyoto Prize laureates range from
scientists, engineers and researchers to philosophers , painters, architects, sculptors, musicians and film
directors. The United States has produced the most recipients (32) , followed by Japan (12) , the United Kingdom
(nine) , and France (seven).
The lnamori Foundation
The non-profit lnamori Foundation was established in Kyoto , Japan , in 1984 by Dr. Kazuo lnamori, a Japanese
entrepreneur and humanitarian who established Kyocera Corporation (NYSE :KYO) and KDDI. He created the
Kyoto Prize in 1985, in reflection of his belief that human beings have no higher calling than to strive for the
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greater good of society, and that mankind's future can be assured only when there is a balance between our
scientific prog ress and our spiritual depth.
The Kyoto Symposium Organization
The Kyoto Symposium Organization is a San Diego-based 501 (c)3 non-profit organization established to
support the Kyoto Laureate Symposium and Kyoto Scholarship programs.
Download photos at: www.kyotoprize.org
Live dance workshop to take place March 14 as part of San Diego's
Kyoto Laureate Symposium
Love Marilyn Monroe?
Hundreds of Posters and Pictures Custom
framing , Fast shipping
Ads by

Google

Press release: www.pr-inside.com
Kontaktinformation: e-mail

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company
added in the press release . Please do not contact pr- inside . We will not be able to assist you . PR-inside disclaims
contents contained in this release .
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"What Mov es Me" Choreographer and dmccr Pina Bamch, 2007
Kyoto IA1ureatc in Art and Philosophy, discusses how she creates
dance • from the inside our.'·' free,
but reservat ion&arc required. Fri
day, March 14, 3:30 p.m.; Shiley
Theatre at University of San Diego,
)
5998 Alcala Park. (LINDA VISTA
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'Botball' .challenges

stud~nt robotics·expert
SAN. Dlt;Gp: More thap 300
school and high school robotics e
will conv~rge in San Diego a~ 8 a.
urday at.University of San Die~ for the
2008 So.uthern Califm:nia Regional Botball Robot Tournament TIJe event is free
and open to(he public. ..
.
Students design, ·build, progran1 ~nd
document a pair ofrobo.ts that work in sync
to score points d~g a tournapient
More th.an 6,000 stud~nts _participate
in Botbal) every year and, more than
40,000.have·competed over the course of
_!! _y~s. Tea.dl$ -~-~1!1..~?..s~t~~ and si,x
countries are participating tJ:tls year.
Information: botbali.org or (405) 5794609.
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'Signs of Hope for Europe'

By Ann Aubrey ~a.mon

ALCALA PARK - Cardinal Christoph Schonbom, Archb
f Vienna, spoke
Feb. 12 at the University't>f San Diegi:>:founder's Ch~ The subject .of his lecture was ,"Signs of Hope for Eur<?pe," focusing_ on the le and rev~alizatlon of
the Catholic Ch1.irch in Europe.
Cardinal Schonbom served as the director and lead editor of the 1994 Catechism ·ofthe Catholic.Church. ·He is president of the Austrian Bishop's Conference and is deeply involved in the ''re-evangelization" of Europe.
~q>rdir:ig to ·Cardinal ~onb.om, ',the United ·states and Europe-can benefit
one another.
·
.
.
"We have a lot to learn from each
said Cardinal Scbonbom. "Catholics
in Europe are overwhelmed to see the Church attendance in the United States,
and the comm.itment of the laity to pro!lloting the faith."
"We-look .With ~ous ~ •on the religious practice of your coul'_lby.'.'.
"Europe,'.' on the othf!r hand, the cardinal said, "has deep Ovistian roots," and
it is important for both continents to recognize and nurture those roots.
Euro~_today-fac~ a."demogr.aphit winter:: Ha~ng "said no" to its own future
three times in the last 40 years (in 1968 when it refused the pope's teaching in
Humanae Vitae, ·in :1975 when •it legal12ed a.bQrtion, and in v2000 when it made
sam~ marriage a cenb'al agenda), Europe now fa~ a future with no children.
"The big challenge for Europe is a neN yes to life, yes to children, and that
means a yes to family liftl," said Cardinal Schombom.
"We admire how in tlie U.S. life issues have become the central issues. We
look to your counby for guidance. You are a great hope for Eur.ope."
The cardinal was visiting San Diego, Los Angeles and San Francisco to introduce the International Theological Institute to Californians.
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Many county events
to honor Cesar Chavez
By Leslle B.e resteln
STAFF" WRITER

A commemorative breakfast
tcitnorrow at .the San Diego
Convention Center will kick off
a week oflocal events honoring
the late civil rights leader Cesar
E. Chavez, whose birthday will
be observed as a state holiday
·
Monday.
Chavez, the Ari"zona-born
son of migrant workers, founded the National Fann Workers·
Association in 1962. It even~ally became known · as United
Farm Workers. Ille union's' efforts resulted in ·the nation's
first industrywide fatm labor
contracts, making Chavez a hero in the labor and civil rights
movements. He died in 1993.
Observances in San Diego
Cou·nty include:
• The Cesar E. Chavez Commemorative Breakfast, 7-9:30
a.m. tomorrow, San-Diego Convention Center, lll West Harbor Drive. Registration ·opens
al 6:30 a.m. Ticket information:
sdchavezcommiltee.org or
(619) .442-3281.
• "Let the Eagle Fly: The Story of Cesar Chavez," a musical,
opens at 7:30 p.rn . tomorrow,
Mayan Hall Theater, Southwestern College. It also will be
performed Friday and Saturday, and Apr1l 3'6. Ticket information: (619} 482-6367.
• Ce~ar E. Chavez Scholar-

ship Awartls Breakfast, 7-9 a.m.
Ftiday, Southwestern College,
Student Union East, 900 Olay
Lakes Road, Chula Vista. Ticket .information: (619) 482-6508
or (619) 421:5700, ext. 5669.
• Cesar E: Chavez Memorial
Parade, 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, 28th Street and Ocean
View Boulev.ard, San Diego. Information: (619) 246-0330 or
(619) 95!>-0735.
'
• Commemorative Mass in
honor of Cesar E. Chavez, 6
p.m. Mond.ay, Our Lady Gua~alup~ Catholic Church, 1770
Kearney Ave., San Diego. The
Mass is in English.
• Project New Village Cesar
E. ChaYez Community Tribute,
3-7 p:m. Monday, Market
Creek Plaza, 336 Euclid Ave.,
San Diego.
• Annual luncheon at UCSD,
·11:30 a.m. Tuesday, the International Center patio. The free
event will honor Gracia Molina
de Pick for her recent gift to
support the university's Chicano Art'> and Humanities program and Alberto Ochoa and
Eva Bustos Melendez for . furthering Chavez's ideals in '.t heir
communities.
• 'The Gospel of Cesar Chavez," lecture and mural unveil~
ing, ~ p.m. Tuesday, Salomon
·Hall, University of San Diego,
5998 Al"cala Park. lnfonnation:
(619) 260-4022.
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Problems are treated from ·the outside in;,_
Narrative therapy s_ays
environment plays a part
By Nlrmala Bhat
STAff WRITER

raditional psyc hothe rapy calls for
praclit ioners to offer clients auU10ritalive advice on how to change tl\emselves and thus fix their proble ms.
Nan-ative therapy , a system created in
the 1980s, takes a decide dly different approach . It requir es therapi sts to help people see ~at predic aments aren't part of.
their identit y and that they result from a
comple x set of historical, environ mental ,
cultura l, political and social forces.
This so-called proces s of"exte rnalizi ng"
happen s whe_n clients narrate relevan t epi. sodes•from their lives. Then they work with
their therap ists to "re-author'' those narratives so they have better outcom es.
'The person is not-the problem . The
proble m is the proble m," Michae l White,
the co.fou nder of narrati ve therapy , said in
a phone inteivi ew from his home in Adelaide, Austra lia.
White will headlin e a national conference in San Diego from Monda y throug h
Wedne sday. Therap ists, profess ors, writers and others will gather for worksh ops,
speech es and other activities at the event,
titled "Narra tive Practices: Expand ing RelaMichael White, co-founder of narraUve
tional Therap ies to Social and Comm unity
therapy, headlines a national conference
Contex ts."
In San Diego next week. Jill Freedman
Narrati ve therap y is relatively new in the
cosmo s of therap y method s. True to its
ing in City Height s. After multiple converpostmo dern roots, it's built on the idea that
sations, she was able to help the teen find
people don't live in isolation: Their probhope and positive thinkin g throug h his artlems are influen ced by dynam ics such as
work, which had bee.n dismis sed as graffiti
their families, friends , teache rs, ethnic
,becau se of its style.
backgr ound, social status and financial cirEwing said one reason she invited White
cumsta nces. The approa ch require s therato the confer ence was to allow him to show
pists to refrain from being judgm ental. The · partici pants "how they can
becom e part of
g9al is for them to guide clients toward self- 'a commu11ity movem enL"
empow ermen t amid feelings of oppres sion,
She first came to know White by readin g
victimization and despair .
his books and then met him at a worksh op
''It's not about . .. interve ning," said
in Australia.
White, 59, a f:amily therapi st. 'There 's a lot
White develo ped the theoret ical guideof knowle dge and skills within the (client)
lines of narrati ve therapy with felkiw family
commu nity that are relevan t to solving
therap ist David Epston . They combin ed
the ir own predic aments ."
the latest concep ts in·psycho logy with literTake the case of a teenag e African-Amer- . ary theory
, cultura l anthrop ology and ethican boy who is depres sed. The convennic studies .
tional solution would be for him to get
In 1983, the soft-sp oken White chancounse ling and take antidep ressant s, "but I
neled his passion for narrative therapy by
want to try to unders tand his context, ideas
helpin g to establi sh the Dulwich Centre in
and life," said Jan Ewing, coordi nator of the
Adelaide. Tbe organization's staff handle s
San Diego confer ence and a visiting profestraining, publish ing and other work with
sor of counse ling and school psycho logy at
people worldwide.
SaI}. Diego State University.
.
White and his team have spent years
"He had seen his friends ge t into trouble,
teachin g narrati ve therapy in all sorts of
going off to jail. He had seen his own·father
culture s, includi ng commu nities in M~go to jail. .. . The statisti cs are agains t him," . co, Brazil,
Colom bia, Argentina, Japan and
said Ewing, who also is directo r of the
· South Korea. His travels unders core a
SDSU-run.Center for Comm unity Counselmain f9cus of narrative therapy : It's meant

T

DETAILS
"Narra tive Practices: Expiindln9 Reliitloniil
Therapies to $oclal and Community
Contex ts" conference
When: March 31 to Apri1•2
Where: University of San Diego
Admission: $155-$525; ctcsd.org/trai1 rm.~.. .,_ _
___
Inform ation on Michael White:

adelaidenarrativetherapycentre .com.au
to help not only individuals but also groups ,
particularly marginalized or disadvantaged
ones.
For instanc e, White has assisted HIVsuppor t groups , mental health provid ers
and indigen ous people s in Australia and
Canad a on a variety of issues, including
treatie s betwee n natives and the government.
In Januar y, he set up his own group, the
Adelai de Narrative Therap y Centre, because he "wante d to focus more closely on
fanli.lies and commu nities."
Some counse lors and educat ors said it's
commo n to use narrative therapy to enhance other therape utic metho ds.
'The ideas that influence narrative therapy are infused in many of our course s," said
Gerald Morik, who teache s at the SDSU
Depart ment of Counse ling and School Psychology. 'The depart ment .. . is dedica ted
to the missio n of social justice, and several
faculty memb ers are social activists."
Values such as equality, interco nnecte dness and commu nity work extend beyond
one person .
That contra sts with early forms of professional therap y, which focuse d on finding
what lies within a person . Psycho logists
-have describ ed these approa ches as peeling the many layers of an onion to discover
an individual's true self. 'This kind of therapy involves C?tharsi s - tragic encoun ters
and grief," said Monk, who also is a family
therap ist and author.
Then €ame the moder nist tradition,
which now domin ates therapy in North
Americ a. Its branch es include cognilive
therapy , which portray s people as machines that can break down, Monk said.
The therap ist tries to researc h that breakdown and teache s the client how to fix it. .
Tiie postmo dern vein of therap y, which .
·i nclude s narrati ve therap y, empha sizes
that people have intertw ining relatio nships
that often are conflicting, confus ing and
outrigh t compli cated.
.
'The therap ist helps to figure out what's
going on outside us in order to unders tand
what's happen ing in our lives," Monk said.
'Thera pists work with individuals and are
collabo rators to help them unders tand the
impac~ of these forces so that they are in a
positio n to stand up agains t them. "
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A villian to some, M's GM Bavasi just a regular guy
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A villian to some, M's GM Bavasi just a regular guy
Last updated March 13, 2008 11:05 p.m. PT
By JIM MOORE
P-1 COLUMNIST

PEORIA, Ariz. -- This much we know about Bill Bavasi -- Mariners general manager, son of a much
more-famous general manager, man who has made controversial signings and trades, town vfllain to
some.
He survived a season on the hot seat, which must rankle 425 fans who
have signed a petition for his dismissal at firebillbavasi.com.
We see Bavasi at news conferences and read his quotes, but other than
that, what do we know about the man himself?
Off and on for the past two years -- more off than on, actually -- I've
asked Bavasi for a glimpse behind the curtain. Until this week, he
always said no unless he was saying nothing at all.
"Why didn't you return my calls?" I asked him once.
He could have said, "Sorry, I misplaced your number" or "Sorry, I
forgot," but here's what he really said: "I didn't feel like it."
For some reason, I got a kick out of that -- at least I was getting blown
off by someone who was being honest about it.
Earlier this week, he was in fine form again when I ran into him at the
Mariners' spring-training office. I asked him if he might have a halfhour later in the week for an interview.
"I don't have a half-hour for anybody," he said. Bavasi didn't say,
"much less you," but the message was clear.

ANDf~EW SAEGER

"How about 15 minutes?" I asked.
Surprisingly, he agreed, but he wanted to do it right then and there. I wasn't prepared, but then I thought:
"When am I?" So off we went.
An hour and a half later, he left to go to a meeting. Believe me, I tried, but I couldn't come up with any
governor of New York stuff on him. All I got was a positive impression. He laughed and smiled as much
as he talked. He poked fun at his age and athletic ability.
I'd bet that the Mariners fan who hates him the most would enjoy having several cold ones with Bavasi,
whose beer of choice is Amstel Light. And if you want a shot of Wild Turkey, he just might join you.
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Bavasi is more apt to talk about you because he doesn't think he's very interesting. But if you insist, he'll
tell you what you want to know.
I assumed that Bavasi must have been a good baseball player whose career fizzled at some point. I also
assumed that he must have been a good basketball player because, at 6 feet 3 and 180 pounds, he looks
like one. Really wrong on both counts.
He didn't turn out for baseball one year in high school and when asked what happened the next, Bavasi
said, "I got cut."
General managers like to talk about five-tool players, and Bavasi does, too.
"I had five awful tools," he said. "It didn't bother me. From an early age because of my dad, I heard
about player evaluation. I looked in the mirror and thought, 'This guy's got no skills.' You grow up
around it and you figure it out. It didn't break my heart."
And basketball?
"I'm being honest, I was horse (bleep)," Bavasi said.
He liked the game more than baseball so he stayed with it. He was an end-of-the-bench reserve whom
coaches love because he hustled and scrapped. At the University of San Diego, one of the coaches saw
him in a pick-up game and asked him if he wanted to play on the junior varsity team.
"Before he got the words out of his mouth, I said, 'yeah,' " Bavasi said.
He swears his strength was diving for loose balls, and he'll show you a scar above his waist from an old
floor burn.
It's still his passion -- Bavasi plays lunchtime hoops at the Washington Athletic Club.
"I go as often as I can and get my ass handed to me,'' he said. "It's very organized. That's why I like it."
He throws up air balls but battles like he always did. You might want to pick him when you're choosing
sides.
"Guys who are horse (bleep) have got to be good teammates, right?" he said.
The "Save Our Sonics" group should call Bavasi for help. He's a fan of the NBA and the Sonics in
particular. "I hope they stay,'' he said.
It stems from his childhood when he watched the San Diego Rockets, an expansion team that started in
1967, the same year as the Sonics. He enjoyed watching Elvin Hayes and Rudy T. then, and LeBron and
Kobe now.
"Those guys are unbelievable,'' he said.
He gets to KeyArena early, in time to watch warm-ups. He takes it all in and said the girls on the Sonics
dance team "are gorgeous, of course,'' but he'd rather watch the break-dancing Boom Squad.
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If he weren't a GM, he thinks he would have become a college basketball coach
He would have been a players' coach but wonders if he could have dealt wit

ood one at that.

"You have nothing in common with them," Bavasi said. "How toug
His wife, Tracy, saw a different player at the University of San Di
"I thought he was a great athlete, but what do I know?" she said.
They met as students in the mid-1970s at a beach party, introduced by a mutual friend. Bavasi always
went to class and took good notes but described himself as an "inconsistent" student. Which must mean
that he was a commendable goof-off from time to time. He managed to graduate with a degree in
psychology.
Asked ifhe had a cumulative GPA of 3.0, Bavasi said: "Maybe, but no more, I guarantee you that.
When I first got there, I wasn't sure I was worthy of college. College was for people who were smarter
than me. I thought it would be real, real tough."
Fresh out of school, Bavasi was 23 and Tracy 22 when they married. As proposals go, his wasn't
memorable, even to him.
"As I recall, it was pretty horse (bleep)," Bavasi said. "I didn't give it a whole lot of logical thought. I
wanted to (get married) and she said yes. Boom. I was in love."
Tracy's dad was annoyed that Bavasi didn't ask for permission to marry his daughter.
"It didn't make sense to me to ask because what if she said no?" Bavasi said.
"My mom was excited and my dad just sort of looked at him," Tracy said.
They've been married 26 years and have two kids -- Kyle, 20, and Katie, 18, both students at San Diego
pursuing business degrees . Kyle loves to surf, and Katie plays for the soccer team.
With the demands of his job, he was home as much as possible and saw most of his kids' games.
Asked if he's a good dad, Bavasi said: "I think so. She's a great mother, I know that. I'm OK, but if it
weren't for her ... Let me put it this way: lfl was the greatest influence on the kids, they might as well
have been raised by jackals."
The self-deprecation extends to his evaluation of himself as a husband. Scale of 1 to 10, he says he's a 7
and that Tracy's a 10 on the wife scale.
"Oh yeah," he said. "I overmarried."
Tracy has a contrasting take about her husband, saying: "A 7? That's not true. He's too modest. He's a
10. He's a great husband. He's as good a husband as he is a person. He's always thoughtful of me, and he
makes personal decisions based on how it affects me."
Like Mariners manager John McLaren, Bavasi's another candidate for the Husband Hall of Fame. He
periodically sends flowers to his wife at work -- she's an elementary school teacher who is taking a leave
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of absence this year so they can spend more time together.
The Bavasis are active. They love to work out. Bavasi rode his bike around the San Juan Islands during
the 2006 All-Star break. He has taught himself to surf, ski and snowboard.
Over Christmas, the family went to the Turks and Caicos Islands in the Caribbean and took a scuba
diving class. They also spent a lot of time at the beach, which is one of Bavasi's favorite things to do in
Southern California.
He's pretty normal, but he's not a huge TV guy and doesn't watch "SportsCenter" as much as you would
think. He likes to get box sets of series and watch one episode after another. He just got done watching
seven seasons of "The West Wing." He also enjoys "Boston Legal" and HBO series "Deadwood," "The
Sopranos" and "Entourage," and "Weeds" on Showtime.
You won't catch him watching reality shows such as "Dancing With the Stars."
"I have not seen it once, and I won't," Bavasi said. "I thought I was going to slit my wrists when I saw
that Emmitt Smith was on there. C'mon."
Tracy said her husband's a witty guy who frequently tells her jokes or passes them along to her in-box.
"He sees humor in a lot of outrageous things," Tracy said.
There's proof. Bavasi turned 50 on Dec. 27, and when you ask him how he feels about that, he'll give
you a story.
A few weeks ago, Bavasi went to Safeway with a grocery list from Tracy. He was in the parking lot
when he noticed three teenagers taking pictures of themselves in front of the store. Then they
approached Bavasi.
"Sir, can we take a picture of you putting groceries in your car? " one of them asked.
When Bavasi asked why, one of the kids told him.
"We're on a scavenger hunt and we need to get a picture of us helping the elderly," he said.
Bavasi unleashed some choice profanity before relenting. The photo shows him striking a goofy pose
while one of the kids puts a grocery bag in his SUV.
"I'm 50. I'm gray. I'm bald. What the hell," Bavasi said. "They don't know I'm a virile stud."
He's laughing again. When you're in his position, a sense of humor helps. They don't know he's a
sensitive guy, either.
Bavasi doesn't cry at sad movies, doesn't cry much at all, but an emotional side comes out when he talks
about one of the three dogs he's had in his life, the first one, Albert, what a good dog he was.
A German short-haired pointer, Albert's grandfather was a record holder in field and show. He loved to
run, but Bavasi didn't have enough time to let him go in an open field near his house.
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"That dog should have belonged to someone else," he said. "He was smarter than all get-out, just a great
dog. We weren't worthy of it."
He always thought when Albert's day came that he'd call the vet and tell him to send the yellow truck,
and that would be that. He surprised himself when he told the vet: "Do whatever it takes" to save him.
"Don't die, don't die," he said to Albert, whose intestines were twisted.
"He cost me two grand and died," Bavasi said.
The Bavasis don't have a dog now . They're empty-nesters who want to get rid of everything and spend
their retirement living in different places -- Paris for a while, the Dominican Republic for a while, then
maybe Hawaii or somewhere else.
Bavasi pictures himself with a part-time job sweeping out a French bakery, and laughs about that, too.
In the meantime, he's got this job that so many wonder if he's qualified to do .
"He's really smart, but I know a lot of fans don't think so," Tracy said. "When he was with the Angels, I
would read the papers, and it just hurts you. They just don't know him. It drives me crazy."
Bavasi has a solution for that. He doesn't look at the papers, doesn't listen to sports-talk radio, doesn't
look at the posts at firebillbavasi.com.
"I take it as a gift from God," he said. "Someone once said something about never being addicted to the
heroin of notoriety. I've never felt the need to read about me or the club, good or bad, and it's served me
very well."
He learned to do this a long time ago when he worked at a John Wooden basketball camp while driving
the legendary UCLA coach to and from the gym.
"He told me how tough (criticism) was on Gene Bartow, and that he paid attention to it," Bavasi said.
"That's no way to live," Wooden said. "That can ruin your life."
If you still want to gripe about him, go ahead. But know this: The town villain isn't the village idiot.
"It's not like he makes decisions willy-nilly," Tracy said. "It's the same with our family. He's a good
person doing what he thinks is right."

P-1 columnist Jim Moore can be reached at 206-448-8013 or jimmoore@seattlepi.com.
© 1998-2008 Seattle Post-Intelligencer
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A different March Madness
JOHN PRENDERGAST AND SCOTT WARREN

As we await the NCAA basketball tournament brackets and prepare to make our picks for the Final
Four, we realize that over the past year we have been to or been in contact with most of the 65
schools likely to be in the tourney. But it wasn't the great hoops teams that led us to their campuses .
Rather, it was their students' inspiring commitment to ending the 21st century's first genocide .
While tremendous credit and acclaim will accrue to each of the schools for making the tourney, we
ought to pause for just a second and recognize another kind of March Madness that is sweeping
college campuses throughout the United States, with little media attention : a fledgling anti-genocide
movement, dedicated to ending the atrocities being committed against the people of Darfur in
western Sudan .
Movement growing

Unlike the fervor for their schools' basketball teams, driven by pep rallies and a media frenzy, this
March Madness runs on the fumes of principle (it is our responsibility to stand up against genocide
whenever it occurs) and conscience (we are our brothers' and sisters' keepers) . Unlike the
thousands of die-hard fans who are preparing to follow their teams across the country, most of
these anti-genocide students will never visit the place they are defending.At the same time as the
wins have mounted and fans have leapt on bandwagons going into the tournament, the antigenocide activists' numbers have also been expanding. Inspired by the desperate situation in
Sudan and the lack of action by governments arou n the world , they keep joining the movement.
There are more than 1,000 STAND chapters on c
nd high school campuses dedicated to
standing up against genocide in Darfur. Their me
p writing letters. They keep badgering
their elected officials. They keep calling the Wh'
In Palo Alto, Calif., Stanford students anticip
students prepare a massive protest of the
Drake Bulldogs were clinching a touma
hounding presidential candidates to ma

the Final Four while many of the same
pies' torch arrival in San Francisco. As the
embers of the campus STAND chapter were
priority as they campaigned throughout Iowa.

Activists gather at Chapel Hill

The talented University of Norlh C
eels might be all alone at the top of the national
rankings, but they share the local a n.. 1oc1h~aiith classmates who recently hosted in their dorm rooms
states who are turning up the heat on their members of
hundreds of Darfur activists from
Congress.
Just before the University of San Diego blasted into the tourney with a dramatic conference title, a
committed group of students organized a "die-in" to commemorate those who have lost their lives in
Darfur.
This burgeoning spirit of selflessness and awareness among students all over the U.S., manifested
in concern for people half a world away, is starling to have an impact. In the last year, the antigenocide movement, driven as most social movements are by student activism, has succeeded in
influencing:
• President Bush to name a senior peace envoy for Sudan .
• The U.N. Security Council to unanimously authorize for Darfur the largest U.N. protection force
ever.

• The ICC to begin indicting Sudanese officials for crimes against humanity.
• 60 universities and 22 states to divest their endowment and pension funds of stocks of companies
doing business with the Sudanese regime .
• Fidelity and Berkshire Hathaway to sell their Chinese oil company stock.
• Stephen Spielberg to quit as creative director for the Beijing Olympics.
• The Chinese government to start pressuring its commercial ally in Khartoum to stop killing its own
people.
Give them a reason to cheer

That is - in moral terms - the equivalent of a Final Four appearance. With a stronger response
from President Bush , President Hu of China and other world leaders, the genocide could end and
all these university students would really have something to cheer about.
Now that's a March Madness worth remembering.
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Enjoying
a little bit
of 'Idol'
chatter
Keep an eye out. Some Escondido Rotary member could
soon fa<.:e the sharp tongue of
"American Idol" judge Simon
Cowell. Tiiat's because Cowell
should soon
have in his ,
hands a
copy of the
club's recent Rotary
Idol competition.
Peter

Wolf,who
organized
the Rotary
JEFF
spoof, and
FRANK
his wife,
Carolyn,
ran into Cowell a few days later
at a Whole Foods store in Los
Angeles. Wolf, naturally, .~entioned his club's compeonon,
to whid1 Cowell responded,
"So who played me? I bet he
wasn't funny."
That would be Councihnan
Dick Daniels, who has his moments.
After learning there WdS a
video of the event, Cowell
asked Wolf to send one his way.
So if someone here gets summoned to Hollywood, we'll
know why.
It was a big day at that
Whole Foods store. In line behind Cowell w·Js singer Lionel
Richie, the Wolfs said.
Rail fan: Count Joshua
Rausch among those who most
eagerly awaited the completion
of the Sprinter. While legally
blind, developmentally delayed

m,

and autistic, Joshua, 17,is a
train aficionado who can quote
chapter and verse the histo1y
of the Sprinte1; Coaster and
other local rail connecton;.
"He's been watching that
Sprinter even before they started building it:' said his mother,
Virginia.
The Rancho Buena Vista
High School sophomore hopes
to one day work ~th the .
Sprinter. His spe□al educanon
teache1; Mary De Luca, helped
arrange an invitation for
Joshua for the Sprinter's first
nip Sunday. He served as ru:i
honorary ambassador, we8:11Ilg
a Sp1interT-shin and passmg
out'brochures before taking
the inaugural ride.
"He cmne to school Mon
morning telling the story o
'The best day of my life,' " s
De Luca.
Seeing green: Universi£ ,
San Die~ alumnus John
·
son wat ed his team's upset
victory Monday over Go~ga_
from a seat next to Athleoc Director Ky Snyder. As students
swarmed onto the floor after
the Toreros' West Coast Conference d1ampionship win, the
Olivenhainresident turned to
Snyder and asked, "Are you going to get a raise for this?"
Powegian Snyder said no,
pointed to basketball coach
Bill Grier and said, "But he's
going to want one."
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Entry forms will be available at the libraries and
online at www.PinnaclesPartnership.org and will be
accepted up to the deadline of April 13.

Class Notes
The Monterey Co unty Herald
Article Last Updated: 03/24/2008 01 :37 :02 AM PDT

The following Santa Catalina School students
recently won awards in the Youth Art Competition at
the Walter Lee Avery Gallery in Seaside: Rachael
O'Leary, first place for graphics; Kristina
Wasserman, first place for sculpture; Rosemary Hall,
honorable mention for graphics; Amber Clarke,
second place for painting ; and Lauren Boczek,
honorable mention for photography.
The Scholastic Art and Writing Awards of 2008
awarded Gold Keys to the following for exceptional
artwork: Amber Clarke for painting , Rosemary Hall
for graphics and Ariana Patterson fo r ceramics and
glass.
Entries will be on display throu
Walter Lee Avery Gallery insi
440 Harcourt Ave. Additional
artwork will be on display a
the Arts, Guadalupe Stree
Carmel , through Sunday

at the
de City Hall ,
atalina student
rry Center for
urth Avenue in

Cassandra Bettencourt
of first honors for the fall
. University of San Diego.

For information about the essay contest or being a
sponsor, call Grace Dominguez, partnership
coordinator, at 389-4486 ext. 239.
Monte Vista Christian School seventh-grader
Shawna Sorensen submitted a poem to a contest for
young poets that was selected from thousands of
entries as one of the top 1O in her grade.
Madeline Aiello of Salinas has made the dean's
list for the 2007 fall quarter at the University of
California-Davis.
Carmel native Larissa Lostrom has been named to
the dean's list for the fall 2007 semester of
Seaver College , the undergraduate school for
Pepperdine University in Malibu.
Sherri Lahrman is the new kindergarten and firstgrade teacher for Our Savior Lutheran School in
Salinas.
Class Notes runs weekly on a space-available basis.
Notes cover significant events, achievements and
activities of students, schools and educational staff
members. Information with verification should be
mailed to Class Notes, the Herald, P.O. Box 271 ,
Monterey 93942 , or faxed to 372-8401. For
information , call Clark Coleman 646-4356.

Bettencourt is a 2004 graduate of Santa Catalina
School and is the daughter of Albert and Sherry
Bettencourt.
Pinnacles National Monument, in collaboration with
the Monterey County Free Libraries, will hold an
essay contest for middle school children: "Why is it
important to protect our local Pinnacles National
Monument?"
Advertisement
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PR Newswire

Vail Resorts Appoints John T. Redmond to Company's Board of Directors
Website

BROOMFIELD , Colo., March 13 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ - Vail Resorts NYSE: MTN today announced the appointment of John T.
Redmond to the Company's Board of Directors , effective immediately .
For more than two decades , Mr. Redmond has held various senior executive positions with MGM Mirage and in the casino
industry . From 2001-2007 , Mr. Redmond was president and chief executive officer of MGM Grand Resorts , based in Las Vegas ,
Nev. Prior to this position , Mr. Redmond was co-chief executive officer of MGM Mirage in Las Vegas and held other positions within
the company such as president and chief opera ·
Icer of The Primadonna Company and senior vice president of MGM Grand
Development , Inc.
Commenting on Mr. Redmond's appointmen
said, "I'm delighted to have someone with J
business join our board of directors. I kno
Mr. Redmond worked at Caesars from 1
Caesars Palace and Sheraton Desert I
and controller of Caesars Palace . He
to 1985.

ompany's eight-person board , Vail Resorts Chief Executive Officer Rob Katz
ond's business acumen and experience with the resort and hospitality
distinguished background will serve both our Company and shareholders well."
95 in such capacities as senior vice president and chief financial officer of
r vice president of finance for Caesars World Gaming Development Corporation;
enior agent in the Nevada State Gaming Control Board's Audit Division from 1980

A graduate of the University of San Diego.. Mr. Redmond is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and
the Nevada Society for Certified Public Accountants .
About Vail Resorts
Vail Resorts, Inc. is the leading mountain resort operator in the United States. The Company's subsidiaries operate the mountain
resorts of Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge and Keystone in Colorado, Heavenly in California and Nevada , and the Grand Teton
Lodge Company in Jackson Hole , Wyo. The Company's subsidiary, RockResorts , a luxury resort hotel company, manages
casually elegant properties across the United States and Caribbean . Vail Resorts Development Company is the real estate
planning , development and construction subsidiary of Vail Resorts, Inc. Vail Resorts is a publicly held company traded on the New
York Stock Exchange NYSE : MTN . The Vail Resorts company website is http://www.vailresorts .com and consumer webs ite is
http://www.snow.com .
Website: http://www.vailresorts.com/
Website: http://www.snow.com/
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Lil• : 10th Annual AMA Cause Conference features Will Marre
Encinitas, CA 92023

March 17, 2008

Video Clip : Click to Watch
ing 10th Annual
Corporate Social Responsibility will be a major focus of the
American Marketing Association Cause Conference in which 1 I arre will be the
008 at the Joan B. Krog
keynote speaker. The conference is on Wednesday, March 1
Institute for Peace and Justice at the University of San Diego.
Marre is the co-founder and former president of the Covey Leadership Center (The 7
Habits of Highly Effective People) and CEO of the Realeadership Alliance where he
helps leaders identify, communicate and implement new socially-strategic business
models. He recently launched a Corporate Social Responsibility video blog site,
ThoughtRocket.com. Marre co-founded the Seacology Foundation, the only
conservation organization expressly dedicated to saving the fragile environments and
cultures of islanders especially in the South Pacific. He's currently launching
"CitizenOne," an education campaign to teach social entrepreneurship to high school
and college students worldwide.
Marre's keynote called "Good Fortune : How Socially-Strategic Capitalism Can Change
the World" focuses on what he calls "a tidal wave of new thinking that merges nonprofit causes with for-profit business strategy." He sites new research data that global
leaders have radically changed their thinking in the past decade with nearly 85% of
CEOs agreeing that business should directly contribute to solving social and
environmental problems. Marre says, "When Jack Welch retired from GE, so did his
wealth and shareholders-only motto." Marre continues, "It's taken twenty years of hard
pioneering work, but the industrial capitalism of the twentieth century has finally rusted
out and a new model based on zero waste and social innovation has taken hold ." Marre
claims, "Saving the world is the greatest economic opportunity in history . Think about
this," he says, "virtually every product we use is going to have to be redesigned in the
next few decades to be environmentally sustainable. For leaders who are ready to ride
this wave, the opportunities are virtually endless."
Marre will also conduct an afternoon workshop for nonprofit and corporate philanthropy
leaders. He will use several case studies showing how for-profit corporations can move
from contributing to non - profit causes to becoming full partners in social and
environmental problem solving. He promises that in the process businesses can achieve
three key goals including building brand equity, improving employee recruitment and
retention, and employee leadership development. "Most corporate philanthropy are
simply random acts of giving," states Marre . "The problem is most corporations don't
invest in full talent behind their causes and most nonprofits don't know how to
structure their programs toward corporate partners. " However, Marre's cases and his
eight steps to building a brand charity provide a clear roadmap to mutual benefit .
All nonprofit and corporate decision makers in marketing, strategic planning,
advertising, PR, development and community relations, and non-profit board members
and executive directors are encouraged to attend. The conference is sure to be a great
opportunity to learn, connect and grow with others whose goal is Corporate Social
Responsibility .

http ://www.expertclick.com/NewsReleaseWire/default.cfm?Action=ReleasePrint&ID=207 .. . 3/17/2008
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CITY HEIGHTS

I

PLACE IN THE WORLD '
CENTER WANTS SUDANESE TO KNOW 'THEY ARE IN THE RIGHT

Puoch, 4, with her letters last month at the
Xlaoxl Cheng, a student at the University of San Dleoo, helped Nyagoah
ribune
Union-T
atti.e7
PeggyPe
Center.
nity
Southern Sudanese Commu

A gathering place
to maintain ties

People find friendship as well as guidance with school, jobs
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By Joe Tash

.
B

DETAILS

y the front desk of the Southern

Sudanese.Community Center is
·painted thephrase -"Kuben Ke
Mal," or "welcome" in the Nuer lan.
guage.
Although the people coming 'and
going on a recent afterpooD paid little
attention to the inscription, the words
symbolize the community center's .
role as a place where southern Sudanese refugees can gatbe'r to swap
news about their home~d, play dominoes or practice traditional music and
dance.
The community center, which occu.

► SUDAN
CONTINUED fROM P.AGE 1

Center forms
partnerships
wit~ colleges
said Dep Tuany, the cente1Js
executive director.
Tuany estimated San Diego's
southern Sudanese popµlation
at about 4,000, many of whom
live in City Heights and east
San Diego.
''We try to be the comfortable environment to !el them
know they are in the right place
in the world," Tuany said.
Tuany was among the first
southern Sudanese to relocate·
to San Diego. He arrived in
1991 after a torturous journey
that included 11 years in refugee camps il1 Ethiopia and Kenya, where he and his family
fled the brutalities of Sudan's
civil war. While in the camps,
Tuany's 1-year-old son di ed
from drinking contaminated
water. Later, when Tuany and
three friends tried to travel
from Ethiopia to Kenya, they
were caught by soldiers and
jailed for two weeks before they
could escape.

Southern Sudanese Commur1ity Center
40TT Fairmount Ave.
..
_. San Dieqo. .. ..
sosudanco@yahoo.com
(619) 516-3546 '

pies a city-owned building on Fairmount Avenue in City Heights, helps
immigrants from w~-torn southern
Sudan assimilate into American society while maintaiiting ties to the Afri.
can heritage they view with pride. ·
"Even though we're starting a new
generation, we can still keep the old

Wlth the help of the U.S.
government, Tuany immigrated to San Diego, where he became a truck driver's helper
with Goodwill Industries. He attended college classes, saved
money and was able to b1ing
his wife and children from Afiica about 18 months later.
Sudan is a nation of 39 million people in northern Africa,
bordering the Red Sea, between Egypt and Eritrea. 1be
country attained independence
from Britain in 1956, and since
then has suffered through two
civil wars, the most recent of
which lasted more than 20
years and ended with a peace
agreement in 2005. The war pitted tl1e mostly Muslim porth
against the Christian south.
In 2011, the country is scheduled to hold a referendum to
determine if the north and

one," said Chudier Chuol, 13, a student at O'FmTell Community School
on Skyline Di:jve who goes to the center four afternoons each week to do .
her homework and hang out with
friends.
The bustling community center which moved into its building about a
year ago from the basement of a nearby church - was fol!nded in 1996. It
serves 1,500 to 2,000 children and
adults each year witl1 a variety of programs ranging from after-school
homework c\Ssist:ance and tutoring to
job placement and English lessons 1
SEE

Sudan, Page 3

Dep Tuany (left), executive director of the South~rn S~danese
Community Center, discussed job leads with Sandi MarJan
(center) and Orman Hamid. Peggy Pcattie I Utiion-Tribune
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south should split into indepen- dents voluntee r as tut9rs and
mentors.
dent countrie s.
Summer Buckley, a USD scj:.
A separate conflict broke out
in Darfur, in western Sudan, in ciology major, said she has
2003. Accordin g to U.S. govern- been volunteering at the comment statistics, the fighting in munity center for about year.
"I fell in love with the culture,
Darfur has left up to 2 million
people homeles s·· and resulted · and I love these kids to death.
in the deaths of 200,000 to We're helping each other;
they're kind of like my family in
400,000 people. .
All of the commun ity cen- San Diego," said Buckley ,
ter's program s are free, and the whose family lives in Arizona.
In February, a student group
population it serves is a mix of
recent refugees and those who headed by Buckley organize d
have been in San Diego for a an on-campus "die in" to call
attention to the plight in Darfur.
number of years, Tuany said.
lay on the grass to
a
StllClents
had
year
last·
'lbe center
budget of about $65,000 from symboliz e the thousan ds of
federal educa1ion funds and do- people who have died in the
nations from individu als, conflict, Buckley said.
People from the commun ity
churche s and other groups,
center went to the event to
Tuany said.
The center also has partner- cook tradition al Sudanes e
ships with the University of San dishes and perform African
Diego and Point Loma Na7,;1- dances. Chudier, the O'Farrell
rene Universi ty, whose stu- student, and her friend Nyamat

war, Tuany said.
Tuany plaris to travel to Sudan this year with a group of
Rotarians to drive the drilling
equipme nt from Kenya to his
village. His mother, who is in
her 70s, still lives there:

(

Tuany, 13, who is Dep Tuany's
daughte r, were among the
dancers. 111e two said they
studied video clips of Sudanes e
dances on YouTube to prepare.
"It gives us a way to express
ourselves," Chudier said of the
perfo1111ances. .
. "And to show how we love
our country," Nyamat said.
Along with overseeing the
commun ity center, Tuany is
working with the Rancho Santa
Fe Rotary Club to raise money
for equipme nt to -drill wells in
Tuany's home in the southern
Sudanes e village of Maiwut. Organizers hope to raise $485,000
for the project, and they are
almost hallway there, said But)
Jordan, a Rotarian who runs a
landscap e construc tion business.
Jordan said he became involved with the project- after
hearing Tuany speak at a Rotary Club meeting in 2006.
''At tl1e time, I was seeking
somethin g to grab a hold of
that I could spend a lot of time
and energy on," Jordan said.
Tuany's speech. he said, ''inspired me.''
Jordan joined forces with a
nonprofit group called Water .
for Sudan, which had already
purchase d willing equipme nt
and sent it to the African country. 1l1e money raised in San
Diego will pay for ' a second
drilling rig, which organize rs
hope to have shipped from Alabama later this year.
Contami nated water is one of
the biggest problems facing
southem Sudan as the region
tries to recover from the civil

"I will be the one to give h_er
cup of water" from the new
well, Tuany said. "It will be so
beautiful. I'm so excited for it to
happen."
a

Joe Tash is a freelance writer
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Business of Corporate Social Responsibility

Encinitas, CA 92023
Video Clip : Click to Watch
On March 19th at the center for _Peace apd Jystjce on the campus of the !Jniversitv of
San Dieg_Q,. Will Marre presented the keynote address to the American Marketing
Association Cause Conference titled "How Socially-Strategic Leadership Can Save the
Future ." Marre proposed that the convergence of Corporate Social Responsibility,
Corporate Philanthropy, non-profit organizations, and Core Business strategy are
leading to a new form of capitalism that is literally changing the world.
He presented results from a new McKinsey and Company survey revealing that 90% of
global chief executives are seeking to get business results from Corporate Social
Responsibility and Corporate Philanthropy efforts. The business outcomes they are
seeking are enhanced brand reputations, employee engagement and retention, and
opportunities for high potential young leaders to work directly on projects for
partnering non-profits; however, most business leaders are sorely disappointed as only
14% say they believe they are getting the business results they are seeking . Marre
challenged the non - profit leaders in the audience to expand their visions . He said, "The
biggest problems that non-profits face when they try to work with corporations is that
they are too timid." He went on to state, "You don't think big enough. In order to pay
off corporations, you've got to go for bigger impact. You've got to engage all of their
employees in giving and many of them in volunteering ."
Marre went on to suggest that non-profits must be very selective in choosing
corporations to partner with. Citing the work of Margaret Mark at Strategic Impact,
Marre said, "You must first know what your brand stands for and select partners whose
brands portray the same characteristics. There are magical brands like Disney Land
who make great partners with magical charities like Make a Wish foundation; on the
other hand, outlaw brands like MTV are better partners for aggressive organizations
like Green Peace."
Marre further stated, "If we are going to save the world from the downside of our own
material success, we must do it together. The effectiveness of private enterprise
combined with the ethic of sustainability and the vision of social good that most nonprofits have must be forged into a strong new model of global enterprise that will
create sustainable abundance. This is not only possible but it is essential for our
grandchildren's future." Marre spent the rest of the afternoon in three hours of
interviews dealing with CSR topics, which will soon be broadcast on ThoughtRocket.com
Will Marre (wmarre@americandreamproject .org)
CEO
ReaLeadership Alliance -- American Dream Project -- Citizen One
P.O. Box 235180
Encinitas, CA 92023
Phone : 760-632-7675
For more information on Will Marre, click here .
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Running helps her beat life's stresses

PHOTOS & IMAGES

Published: 03.17.2008
Name: ,Jennifer McKay

Height: 5-7
Weight: 115
Occupation : Independent
hulllan resources
consultant
Main fitness
accomplishlllent: Regular
running routine after bad
time in lllY life. All hell
broke loose and my
doctor said if I didn't do
something, I would be
dead in two weeks.
Resident ofTucson: eight

kgrouad: I grew up in northern California and got degrees from the
University of San Diego and the University of Utah.

Jennifer McKay says running has helped her
deal with her personal problems and given her
a new oullook on life .

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

What was the nature of your life crisis? One of Illy problems W-dS the opposite of
being overweight. I was down to 100 pounds after I got sick with pneumonia
(twice) and also experienced hand surgery and an ovarian cyst.
My story is an emotional and spiritual process as well as physical. My husband
and I had four daughters, and he basically just got up and left after we llloved
here three years ago. He had huge depression and was having affairs and
spending money.
He wasn't working and didn 't think he cou ld support us all. He left and I had
$5,000 in a bank account, a lllortgage, no job and four daughters to support.
My doctor said, "I don't know what's going on in your life but you have to take it
out." Stress can be an incredible killer. I was as sick as a dog.
Did you begin a rnnning program right away? No, I was in th e hospital with
pneulllonia the second time. But I was l)~ng in bed thinking about getting out

http://www.tucsoncitizen.com/ss/body/797 41

JENNY'S WORKOUT
I run four days a week , about 26 miles , when I can .
I have a busy life . I teach spinning classes twice a
week. I don't do real long runs. Running is simple.
Put your tennies (tennis shoes) on and you're out
the door. I like to run with friends.

JENNY'S DIET
I am a total grazer. I tend to have low blood sugar
so I carry pretzels or have nuts in the car.
Our lifestyle is pretty rushed , the brush-your-teethin-the-car style. For breakfast, I'll have
noncaffeinated coffee or tea and a piece of fruit or
maybe a bagel. And a banana - you can get eight
miles out of a banana.
For lunch , it's always a salad and for dinner, it's
protein. like fish or chicken . I don't like to just drink
water. so (I hydrate) with coffee, tea . soup or some
other kind of liqu id .
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there. I started running with a cast still on my hand. In the hospital I thought I
can go out depressed or happy. I had the choice. But pneumonia stays with you;
it incubates. When I tried to run at first, I got halfway up Sabino (Canyon) and
dropped. A friend had to carry me doM1. But I was not discouraged.
Do you have any fitness experience? At (San Diego) I was on the crew team , but
I got kicked off because I was too heavy (140 pounds). And I had done running
and swimming off and on and I have taught spinning classes. I still do.
Besides the desire to run , did you have any other memories or thoughts about
coming back? Yes. When I was 13 and complaining because I wasn't popular,
my mother took me to a (rehab center) and I saw kids without legs or without
hair because of cancer. That has stayed v.'ith me. It has helped me realize the
big things I have. And running is a constant in my life. I can control it. It's
cheap therapy with my friends .
What is your philosophy about exercise? Life is trying to avoid pain, right? At
my bad time, I was thinking it's not right that these things are happening. But I
realized running is painful, too. Getting up at 5:30 in the morning is painful.
But on the other hand, running teaches you how to overcome pain. Life is like
that, too. Sometimes it takes losing everything.
You are a big believer, then, in positive addiction? Those endorphins, the
energy gives you power. I wake up and roll out of bed and get moving and it's
wow . .. all day (energy). Running is the ultimate meditation.
I'm done and the blood is in my head and I know how to make a decision.
Americans are crazy people. Europeans take six to eight weeks of vacation and
they never burn out like we do. I beli eve (in positive add iction) . If you have an
addiction you can't get rid of, switch it. That means exercise. In this country,
there is no room to he your own enemy. You have to he your best friend .
What other methods do you use in the interests of health? I take a Winston
Churchill during the day. He used to take a 20-minute nap every day. In spin
class, I tell everybody to put their arms around themselves and hug. The energy
completely changes.
How is your life going? I don't want to complain. I am there for my four girls
every day when they are home at 3. I am actually beginning to make some
money. I don't want them to be affected by what happened to me. It's not their
fault. ·
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EVENTS CALENDAR

Gettlnq Alonq. A survey by
Amedee Turner, a London
attorney and former member of
the European Parliament. of
Muslims living in the U.S. and
Britain will be covered in his talk,
"Religion aod Geo1Polltlcs: Can
lsl11m and Democracy Uve ·
Together?" 4:30 p.m. Tuesday at
the UCSD Faculty Club. (858)
534·1957.

what to do about It. (85B)
552-1657.
Lead San Dleqo will announce
ttie winners of the 2008
Visionary Awards from 5:30 to
B:30 p.m. Tuesday at the San ·
Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina, 333 ·
· West Harbor Drive, San Diego.
Tickets $150 per person.
leadsandiego.com or (619)
280-5323.

We NNd to Talk: Famlly
Dallqhters of Union Veterans of
Conversations with Older
the Clvll War 1861-1865, Nancy
Drivers. This free seminar is
Hanks Lincoln Tent iis will meet
designed to help adult children,
at 11 a.m. Tuesday in the.Veterans ,
spouses, caregivers and friends in
War Memorial Building at Zoo
talking to an older driver about
Drive and Park Blv.d. in Balboa
changing:their driving habits or . Park. Margaret Lewis, President of
stopping driving.10 tci 11:30 a.m.
the San Diego African American
Tuesday at Grossmont Healthcare Genealogy Research Group will
District Board Conference Room,
present a program on "The Day
9001 Wakarusa, La Mes~ Space is
Gen. Robert E. Lee Surrendered."
limited. Reservations required:
. (619) 222·6493.
sharp.com or (800) 827,4277,.
The San Dleqa Assoclitlon for
The San J)leqo Fine
~atlonal Inquiry presents
Woodworkers Association ,will
"Scientology: Is it a religion, a cult,
meet at 7 p.m ..Wednesday at Al
or a scam?" 7 p.m. today at Joyce
Bahr Temple 5449 Kearny Mesa
Beers Center in Hillcrest. two
~oad, San Diego. Each ye_ar the
blocks north of University on
association tlonates over3,000
. Vermont No charge, donations
toys to charitable organizations
accepted. sda~i:arg or (619)
serving children. (619) 440·6598.
421-5844.
Anthony Smlth,,author and
The San Dleqo Blood Bank
·.q raduateofthe~f .
bloodmobile _will accept blood
Leadership and Education
donations at ablood drive from 9
~lences at UsD will be on
a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday at 8695
_
campus to discuss his new book,
Spectrum Center Blvd., San Diego.
"The Tijboos of Leadership,'' from
Anyone.who is at least _
17 years
6 to 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
old, in good health and weighs at
Mother Rosalie Hill Hall Executive
least 110 pounds may be eligible to
Classroom. Free. Attendees are
give blood. A good meal is
asked to RSVP: (619) 260-4600
recommended prior before
ext.4379.
·
'
donating. sandiegobloodbank.org
or (800) 4MY·SQBB.
Lect14e by Dr. Carolle ·
Jean-Murat: "Is It My Hormones
or Is It Somethlnci Else?" 6 p.m.
Datebook iscompiled by David Berlin.
Wednesday at the La Jolla Riford
Send items at least 10 clays before
Library; 7555 Draper Ave., La
desired publication dale to: Datebook,
Jolla. Jean-Murat, a
The San Diego Unlon·Tribune, P.O. Box
board'certified OB-GYN, will
120191, San Diego, CA 92112-0191, or e·mail
to fyl.city@uniontrib.com. ~ubJicatiim of
discuss how to find out what's
really causing the physical, mental items is not guaranteed. Questions; (619)
49B-6626.
and emotional symptoms and
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Race relaiions: Growing up in Boston as the child of biracial activist couple Cad Senna and Fanny Howe, novelist Danzy Senna cultivated a unique
view of racism. In addition to being consistently mistaken as wh.itr. while idem•
tifying herself as black, Senna was raised in a city not exactly known for its
racial tolera nce. Her reflections on her heritage and insightful explorations
of what it means to be "mixed" in America were the basis for her debut novel,
Caucasia, as well as her third book, Symptomatic. She'll read from both at 7
p.m. Friday, Marob 7, at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice on the
University of San Diego campus, 5998 Alcala Park in Linda Vista. 619-260-7721.
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ANTHONY SMITH al USO. 5.998 Alcala Pa,k,
Linda Vista. The USO nm,tm1 discusses The
Taboos of Leadership at Molher Rosalie Hill Hall
Ex~utive Classroom. See websile lo RSVP. At 6
p.m. Weduuday, Marc~ is. 619-260-4681 .
www.sandiego.edu.
·

T. BABTO.N

TBUIUI~ at f"~clets'R~I. USO.

Campus. Linde Vista, Thur.be, dl~sses "Reinier•
pteling the Ctasslcal Tradjlion: Mythological Prints .
from Mantegna lo Pic_
a s~.•·At 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Mt.rah
2'8 .
619-260 -4681 , .
www.sandlego.edu.
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WEDNESDAY, MAR 26 - DISCUSSION
THE TABOOS OF LEADERSHIP

Anthony Smith, Ed.D. w ill be on campus to discuss his new book,
"The Taboos of Leadership " tonight. His new book focuses on the
painful and incorrect taboos of leadership . Organization: USO
Information: (619) 260-4600 www.sandiego.edu Cost No Details
Available When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Where: JSD, ~other
Rosalie Hill Hall, 6998 Alcala Park, San Diego
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No. 12 WESTERN KENTUCKY

72 •

~ 63

No. 13 TOREROS

----USD 'Topped

De' Jon Jackson and Gyno Pomar• would keep Jeremy Evans from scoring here, but Western
Kentucky knocked the Toreros out of the NCAA Tournament. JohnRaoux/ Aswciaudl'rus

(
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Toreros' rally -falls short
_vs. Westem Kentucky
.By Hink Wesch .
STAFF WRITER '.

TAMPA, Fla. USD's
Sweet Sixteen dream lasted all
of 18 seconds.
Freshman, walk-on Devin
Ginty culminated a 13-0 secondhalf .run with a high-arcing
lhree-point basket to give USO
a 55-54 lead with 6:35 remaininir in its scrnnd-round NCAA
Tournament i:-= yesterday.
Eighteen seconds later,
guard Courtney Lee, a potential
first-round NBA drall choice,
hit a lhrce-poiul shot to put his
team back on top, stari a 6-0
Western Kentucky run and
send lhe HiDtoppers toward a
72-£3 victory in lhe West Regional and a Sweet Sixteen
signment against top-seeded
UCU. on Thursday in Plioenix,.
Toe contrast - a walk-on

NBA-bound senior for the
other - was both obvious and
an indication of the difference
between the t,:ams.
"It's been a number of games
we've been close in ·that situation,• Lee sajd. "So we just have
greal poise and we just know
we're going to come down and
attack and do lhe things we
need to do;
Lee had 29 points on 9-for-15
overall shooting and was 4.for-5
from beyond the tl\ree-point
arc iQ extendirui the 12th-seeded Hillloppers' (29-6) winning
streak to eight and ending 13thseeded USD's (22-14) at six.
Senior guard Tyrone Brazelton
added 15 points for the Hilltoppers.

.

.

.

'

as-

· . USO junior forward Gyoo
·Pomare had 20 point's and nine
rebounds, junior guard Bran-

freshman_ for 'ooe team, an

str USD, D4

► USD
CONT,INUEO fRbM PAGE DI

' Toreros just
miss first trip
to Sweet 16
don Johnson added 13 points
and'four assists, and freshman
forward Rob Jones had 11
points and five rebounds.
In the encl, western· Kentucky had too much maturity
and athleticism for USO to

overcome.

"Great college basketball
game, like we knew it would .
be," said Western Kentucky
coach Danin Hom, before
praising USO coach Bill Grier
and the Toreros.
'.'Had a hanl lime pulling

them away," Hom said. "Even
though we fell like the pace and
lhe tempo of the. game ·favored
us for really about the first 25 or
26 minutes, they made S9l1l"
nice adjusunents and ju.st kepi
lighting and batlling like we
knew a Bill Grier<03Ched team
would."
The Toreros fell as if Uiey let
the pace of Uie g-.une - nothing is too fast for WKU, while
USO has its limiLs - gi,t out of
hand in the Jirst half, which
tnded with lhe Hilltoppers
ahead 39-Z7.
"They got us up-tempo,
where we try to control our
tempo most of the time and be
poised," Johnson said. "I lhink
a lot of it !.ills back on me. I
kind of sped the game up, not
sticking to the game plan.
Coach talked about sticking to
the plan a lol .. .
"Gyno was dominant inside.
I think we should bave found
him (with) U,e ball more.·
Pomare's 15 points in lhe
fir,,-i half kept WKU in sighL but
lhe Hilltoppcrs were ahe-"'1 by
15 less than four minutes into
lhe second half and by 12
(54-42) with less than IO'iz minutes remaining. Then Johnson,
De'Jon Jackson /J points, 2 rebounds, 3 assists), freshman

Clinton Houston and .Pomare '
oontnl>uted points to the run
that concluded with Ginty's
three from the aimer. .
·11. was a great feeling, but it
didn't la.st very long." Ginty
said. "He (Lee) is a greal pL1yer
and he's tough lo stop. We did
what ¥.1! could, buL in that siiuation, we couldn\ stop him."
Grier, whose pregame preparations of his team and game
management have been
ally flawless throughout U,e
team's 15-3 run since eady January, second-guessed llimself
for not calling a timeout immedia!e)y aft.er Ginty's three1)0int•:
er. He did lhe same for not
calling time during USD's possession following Lee's counter•
stroke. 1hat possession ended
with an under-pressure thrrepointer thatJohnson missed.
"l don\ !mow if we v.,,re a
little confused, or what it might
have been, but Brandon ended
up dribbling around,"' Grier
said. "I was trying to get us into
something there wul, I don't
lhink lhey could hear me. I
should have taken a timeout
and I didn't
"I've had so much failh in
that kid throughout the season
to make the rigbt decision and
the right play, and it just dido\
happen. But ultimately, that
comes do"'n to me.•
The Toreros' season win total was the second-most in
school history. Their win fri.
d'I)' over UCoM was their Jirst
in an NCAA Tournament game
and against a Top-20,ranked op-

vim,-:

ponent

·

USO has no senior,; on the
roster, and it has commitments
for next season from two junior
college players, one 6 feet 7 and
the other 6-9.
"l think having this loss alter
coming this far makes us hungrier," Jackson sai/1. "We have
to take this and build on it . . .
We can't get big-headed, think·
ing that since we got here this
year, we will get back again.
"We have to get back to
work and try to come back
here next year."
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USD Toreros tumble to WKU
San Diego's
Clinton Houston
reacts as he
was called for a
first~alf foul
against Western Kentucky
during an NCAA
West Regional
second round
tournament
basketball
game Sunday In
, Tampa, Fla.
STEVE NESIUS
ASSOCIAll:D PRlciS

► TUMBLE

(

JAY PARIS
STAff WRITER

San
TA.JvfPA, Fla. Diego's taste of March Madness got devoured Sunday
at the NCAA tournamen t.
The University of San
Diego men's basketbal l
team fell to Western Kentucky, 72-63, in the West Region's second round at St.
Pete Times Forum.
The 13th-seede d Toreros
trailed by 15 points in the
second half before staging a

bounds.
"They are a great team
and they got us out of our
Continued from A-1
comfort :1-one a little bit," Po;mare . aid. " In the second
first-year USD coach Bill Gri- : half, we slowed it down some
er. "And they certainly '. and we were righL there. But
we just. got to ·m ake plays in
proved that out there today."
But the Toreros, the West the end:.,
The "Ji,nish to USD's
Coast Conferenc e champions, also showed something thrilling..season came later
with their gallant rally. When than most•anticipate d. The
Devin Ginty buried his 3- Toreros (22-14) advanced to
point shot ro give USD a 55- the NCAA tourname nt for
54 lead, the handful of only the fourth time in
Toreros fans among rhe school history, and won a
14,504 in attendance let our game for the first time.
"We've come so far from
a roar.
"Coach always told me if the beginning of the year,"
I'm open to have my feet said freshman Rob Jones ,
ready and don't' be afraid 10 who had 11 points . "We've
shoot it," Ginty said. " In that had our trials and difficulsituation, it's just like anoth- ties, but we made a run at
er shot for me. But after it the end of the season. And it
went in, we were all pretty just shows that we can be
good , and I expect us to have
excited."
That buzz was short-lived, a great year next year."
But in the aftermath of
as Western Kentucky's Courtney Lee - the Sun Belt Conference player of the year
and the game's leading scorer with 29 points - converted a 3-pointer of his own. Following a Toreros turnover, Ty
Rogers sank three fre e
throws for a 60-55 advantage,
which proved too big for
USD to overcome.
Gyno Pomare, a former El
Camino High star, led the
Toreros with team-high totals
of 20 points and nine re-

MARCH MADNESS:
For more on the NCAA
tournament, see C-1.

e·.:
. --~=

comeback that put them
ahead by one with 6 minutes, 35 seconds remaining.
But the No. 12 seed Hilltop:
pers proved too tough down
the stretch in eliminatin g
USD.
"I knew coming into this
game that they were a very
good basketball team," said
►

TUMBLE, A-4

Sunday's disappoint ing loss,
it was hard to look too far
ahead.
"I was glad to get here,
but I wish that we could have
(gone) further jn the tournament," Jones said. "But we
will be ready next year."
Western Kentucky advanced to a Sweet 16
matchup against top-seeded
UCLA on Thursday in
Phoenix.
The Toreros, meanwhil e ,
were left to ponder what
might have been.
"They re a1ly started to
com e together and ... that
was the biggest thing the last
two months of 1.he season ,"
Grier sa id . "They showed
great competiti veness and
spirit. And that is really a ll
you can ask for."
Contact staff writer Jay Paris
at jparis8@aol.com.
Comment at sports.nctimes.com .
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Loss hardly
an epitaph
forToreros
on the rise
TAMPA, Fla. - The8niversifX :
men's bast6ali
of
team tra e 1ts glass slipper for
flip-flops. Exchanged its jerseys
with the nifty NCAA tournament
logo on it for
loose-fitting Tshirts. Swapped
this.week's
Southwest Airlines tickets to
Phoenix for a
,. scooter to get
around campus.
The Toreros'
unlikely ride
came to screeching halt Sunday
n!':,.v15
at the St. Pete
r""
Times Forum in
a 72-63 West Region second-round
loss to Western Kentucky.
The immediate reaction is to refer to that salty snack Southwest
serves - ah, nuts! The next response is to bang a wall, cursing
the lost Sweet 16 chance to face
storied UCLA on Thursday in the
Valley of the Sun.
Both would be right. And both
would be dead wrong. ,
It's:tempting to say the clock
struck midnight on this Cinderella
story, which explains No.13-seeded
USD's how-to-expla in showing, But
not only would that be a clich<;, it
would be incorrect.
Instead of a team looking at
midnight, USD sees the dawning
of a new day.
Instead of cursing its fate and
waving goodbye to talented players, the Toreros return everyone,
laying the pillars for prolonged
success.
Instead of walking into the Tampa night with heads do'wn, the

San~~

►

►

PARIS

Continued from C-1

Toreros boarded their charter
bus revved for destinations
ahead.
"I think people that even
went to our school didn't expect us to do what we did this
year," said.De'

accomplishm ent.
"Now we got to take this
and build on it and show people we can play with anybody,
even the big boys."
Boy, look how far this
scrappy bunch - not a senior
on the roster - traveled since
breaking in new coach Bill
Grier by stumbling from the
gate to a 3-5 record.
Consider its growth from
earlier this month, when USD
trailed Saint Mary's by 17
points in the West Coast Co.nference semifinal, only to win
in double overtime.
Then there was the crowning achievement of winning
the WCC crown, when the
Toreros rallied to beat No. 20
Gonzaga, zinging the Zags for
the first time in i4 fJl,atchups.
more
Sad? Yep, the,re
long faces in tile U~D locker
room than at the Del Mar
Racetrack stables~·
But those heartaches will
mend, when those who see
the big pic~·expla in it to
·
those still bemoaning a
missed shot here and a
turnover there. In addition to·
their returning players, the
Toreros will add 6-foot-7 jun-

were

ior college transfer Luciano
de Souza to the mix.
''Definitely I look forward
to next year, but it is hard because it is so far away," said
Gyno Pomare, the El Camino
High product who had a
team-high 20 points and nine
rebounds Sunday.
"These guys had a helluva
season tliis year, and we just
have to use this offseason to
get better and hopefully we
can make a run again next
year."
Pomare gave Grier a run
for his money during this
weekend in Tampa. It's hard
to gauge whose value skyrocketed more: the crafty
coach who cajoled his team
past fourth-seeded Connecticut and was 6 minutes, 35 seconds from the Sweet 16, or
the gentle giant with a soft
shooting touch and a body to
play inside as well. ·
And Pomare did it b~ttling
a foot that barked and, ort occasion, had a bite. : . ..
''I don't think people·....;. I
don't know if I did....,_ ,k now
how much his foot bot:pers
him,'' Grier said. '·'You see
him grabl>ing it, taking his
shoe off in practice; it was really hard for him early in the ·
season. The fact he sat out all
summer Blld his body w<JSI'l't
way
in shape ~he was
near in cow:t shape'. ... ·
"But (he had) some good
games early on; after that, he
had some games that he was
just tremendous. That is
something that he has to
build on, and hopefully he
can have a good offseas,on because he is relative.Jy· · .
.
.
healthy."

no

It's an offseason that arrives too early. The Toreros
(22-14) ached to keep hunting
for victories on a day kids
were searching for Easter
eggs. But just because they
lost doesn't mean they exit
with egg on their faces.
Conversely, it's a loss few
saw coming because few
thought the Toreros would
still be playing:
And they played, they competed, they didn't reach for
the white flag on Sunday.
They spit out a 15-point
deficit, dropping into a zone
defense to counter a talented
Western Kentucky squad that
was playing above and around
the rim.
They slowed the pace after
getting caught_up in the Hilltoppers' frantic defensive
style.
They showed grit, even if
the final score revealed a
nine-point defeat.
"lthink our team showed a
lot of heart," said Brandon
.l9h!tson, who picked the
wrong day co have an off day.
"And hopefully we can get
some respect and people will
remember what USD has
done."
It didn't go one-and-done
in the NCAA's grand event,
something no San Diego university could say before Friday. Instead, the Toreros
showed they have a coach
who has done well in directing a team that didn't bwy its
potential, despite the loss.
USD didn't win, but what's
not lost is the promise of next
season and beyond.
And the Toreros won't
trade that for anything.
Contact staff writer Jay Paris at
jparis8@aol.com . Comment at
sports.nctimes.com.
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USD'S DREAM RUN ENDS IN NCAA TOURNAMENT
WKU 72

t!!!'! 0

USD 13

Dance party's over
Hilltopper
confound
Johnson,
oust USD
JAY PARIS
STAFF WRin;R

STEVE NESIUS / A SSOCIATED PRESS

WNtem Kentucky's Courtney Loe (32) hal eome1hlng to celebrate cllrtne Sunday'a win ovet' Danny Brown, rl&:ht, and USO.

TAMPA, Fla. - Brandon Johnson's postgame voice was better
suited for a library. It was so because Western Kentucky had the
book on the University of San
Diego men's basketball team.
"We felt as Johnson went,"
Western Kentucky coach Darrin
Hom said, "so did their team."
USD's jwtlor guard has had bet·
ter days, and the same goes for the
Toreros . On an afternoon when
they needed their best effort to upend the Hilltoppers, they couldn't
produce.
The result was a 72-63 secondround loss in an NCAA tournament West Region game Sunday.
"I think that falls on me a lot,"
said Johnson, who was 4-0f-15 from
the field and had a game-high six
tw11overs. "I kind of got away from
the plan and started forcing a couple of shots. Just my leadership out
there should have came up."
The 13th-seeded Toreros came
up short, but the long and tall of it
was that Sun Belt Conference
champion Western Kentucky (29-6)
is good.
The No. 12 seed Hilltoppers at•
tacked the Toreros (22-14) with a
pesky full-<:ourt press, fed the ball
to creative guard Courtney Lee, let
guard 'fyrone Brazelton show his
quicks, and leaned on a bench that
outscored USD's subs 14-5.
Still, in a testament to USD's resolve, the Toreros led with 6 minutes, 35 seconds remaining, when
Devin Ginty hit a 3-point shot for a
55-54 edge.
►

USO, CA
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That's usually the time
when Johnson, the heart and
soul of the Toreros, takes over.
But before 14,504 fans at the
St. Pete Times Forum, Johnson's play left him doing some
soul-searching.
"I think a couple plays I
didn't show my maturity, my
leadership where my teammates look for me to step up,"
Johnson said. "And I made
some bad mistakes."
After Ginty's shot completed the Toreros' comeback
from a 15-point deficit, Lee
countered with a 3-pointer to
regain the edge. Johnson was
guilty of dribbling too much
on the following possession,
and he settled for an off-balance 3-point attempt as the
shot clock expired
Some two minutes later,
Johnson stood at the freethrow line with a chance to
pull USD within two points,
but he converted just one of
his two shots. After a Brazelton miss, the ball found Johnson again. He drove the lane
and looked to have a threepoint play on a layup and foul.
Instead, he was called for a
charging foul.
"I think (the official) felt I
threw my arm out," Johnson
said. "I went in aggressive and
I hit him with my body, and
they gave him the charge. But
I think the refs did a good job,
and I don't blame it on them."
It was potentially a sixpoint swing, as Brazelton
buried another 3-pointer.
But the Toreros still had a
pulse. They were trailing 64-60
when Johnson tried to feed the
ball to Gyno Pomare. The pass
was ill-advised, and the ensuring turnover did in the Toreros'
chances and their season.
"I didn't do a very good job
down the stretch," USD coach

STEVE NESIUS / ASSOCIATED PRESS

USO's Rob Jones (22) slips between Western Kentucky defenders
Steffphon Pettigrew, left, and Jeremy Evans dultng the Ton,ros' loss.

Bill Grier said. "I probably
should have taken a timeout
when (Johnson) was dribbling
around. But he is so good at
making plays, I let him go."
The Hilltoppers might
have routed the Toreros if
Johnson hadn't directed the
comeback. That's why, though
Johnson was hard on himself,
bis coach didn't pile on.
"You know what? If he doesn't compete the way he did, we
wouldn't have gotten back in
the game," Grier said. "He has
been huge for so long for us; it's
wtfortunate down the stretch
he had a couple of turnovers."

The Toreros dug a hole because they couldn't handle
the Hilltoppers' press and had
trouble keeping them from
the basket.
The game, especially early,
was a back-and-forth affair,
which the methodical Toreros
didn't want. When Western
Kentucky raced to a 39-27
halftime lead, it scored 15
points off USD's 12 turnovers.
"We got into their pace of
the game and were taking too
quick of shots," Grier said. "I
didn't have a problem with
that if they were lay-ins and
near the basket, but quick

jump shots? That is the way
they make you play,- and that
was my fear coming in."
Early in the second half, the
Toreros scored some baskets
against the Hilltopper-s' press,
which forced Western Kentucky to back off. Then USD
dropped into a zone defense,
preventing Lee and Brazelton
from penetrating the key.
"We changed the pace and
tempo of the game more back
to how we want to play," Grier
said. "And there was enough
time."
Four minutes into the second half, USD ·trailed 52-37.
Some nine minutes later, the
Toreros were pumping their
fists after Ginty's 3-pointer
delivered a one-point cushion.
"It shows we stick together
through adversity and we
have heart to come back like
that," said De'Jon Jackson,
who had seven points before
fouling out. "It shows our
composure as a team."
But it was a future pro the senior Lee - who did in
USD. He finished with 29
points, including a 4-of-5
showing from 3-point range.
"This kid is as good as
there is in America at his position," Hom said.
Pomare didn't argue.
"I haven't seen a guard like
that who is able to sc.o re in so
many ways," said Pomare, the
ex-El Camino High star who
had a team-high 20 points and
nine rebounds . "He has a
great future, wherever he
goes next year."
The loss sent the Toreros
home instead of to the Sweet
16 in Phoenix. But while the
game momentarily left a sour
taste, this Tampa trip - which
included the a win over
fourth-seeded Connecticut wasn't a disappointment.
"It will do a lot for us, especially confidence-wise," Jackson said. "We got to try and
fight and come back here
again."
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Western I<entucky
locks out San Diego
From the A.uoclaled Pres!

TAMPA, Fla. - Western
Kentucky didn't need a bll7.zerbeater this time.
,Behind Courtney Lee's
strong tlrst-half performance
and some clutch shooting
down the stretch, the 12thseeded Hilit;oppers advanced
to the round of 16 for the tlrst
time In 15 years with a 72-63 victory over 13th-seeded Sail Diego on Sunday,
Next comes UCLA.
Western Kentucky (29-6)
will face the top-seeded Bruins
In the West Regional semifinals
in Phoenix. The Hilltoppers
hope their three senior guards
- Lee, Tyrone Brazelton and
Ty Rogers - will carry them.
Lee llnlshed with 29 points
Sunday, Including a threeiolnt shot that gave his team
.he lead for good with 6 minutes 17 seconds left.
Six consecutive t'ree throws
In the t!nal 34 seconds lmlshed
of'I' San Diego.
Brazelton scored 15 points

for tbe Hilltoppers. Rogers,
who made the 26,footer at the
buzzer In overtime to beat
Drake in the first round, had
only nve points and three rebounds and two assists.
OY,110 Pomare had _
20 points
and nlne rebounds for the Toreros (22-14), . who overcame a
15,polnt deficit !rt the second
half. Devin Olnty's three-point
shot capped an 18-2 run that
made it close with about six
minutes Jett.
That may have been the
scare the Hllltopp~rs needed.
Against Drake they had blown
a 16-polnt lead against Drake
before prevailing in the extra
f'rame on Rogers' timely shoL.
This time, Lee was the go-to
guy. Hls three-point shot came
a few seconds alter Ginty gave
San Diego a 55-54 lead, the Toreros' first sln~e going up 5-4
early.
"They got us out of our comfort zone and k4ld of sped us
up a little bit," Pomare said.
"Just sped It up too much."
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Toreros
look to
build on
big year
TOM SHANAHAN
FOR THF. NORTH COUNTY TIMES

SAN DIEGO - De'Jon
Jackson thought he was
anonymously walking across
campus toward class Tuesday
morning when he heard his
name called out.
If he didn't know by then
how his life had changed in
NCAA basketball history in
the University of San Diego
men's basketball program,
he suddenly become aware.
"I was walking past the
soccer practice field," Jackson said. "Some guys called
out, 'Jackson, You're our
hero!'"
Such status comes with
the territory when you hit
the game-winning basket
with 1.2 seconds remaining
against a national power
such as the University of
Connecticut, an NCAA
champion in 1999 and 2004.
"I didn't really know how
big it was until it was later,"
Jackson said on Tuesday afternoon. "Every day I hear
about it from people at
school."
►
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►

vanced in the same season.
"This gets our foot in the
door," said USD men's coach
Continued from C-1
Bill Grier about the Toreros'
future recruiting prestige.
USD not only advanced to "This gets us in to talk to
the NCAA tournament by players sooner than it might
claiming the automatic berth have before. When we'll really
for winning the West Coast feel it is with the Class of
Conference tournament, the 2009."
That doesn't mean the unToreros scored a first-round
upset as the 13th seed against dersized Toreros will still lack
for size in the 2008-09 season,
No. 4 seed UConn.
USD basketball has been but Grier hopes renewed recruiting recognition will bring
here before - three times but this is the first tiine the more talent to the Alcala Park
Toreros advanced. It's also the campus in·the future.
"Guys want to know they
first time the men's and
women's teams have both ad- have a chance to play in the
NCAA tournament," said USD
junior Gyno Pomare, a 6-foot-8
junior from El Camino High.
"Getting to the NCAA tournament can make a big difference with local recruits."
The key for the Toreros is
to build on their 2007-08 success. This was the fourth time
USD advanced to the NCAA
tournament, but the Toreros
never capitalized on the
NCAA berth with a repeat
trip.
USD's men return every
player on the roster and
USD's women return almost
every player from a young roster, save senior point guard
Amanda Rego.
"The expectations on us
will ~e J~gher nex! yea1;" Grier said. We're gomg to have
to continue to improve and at
the same time our rerurning
players have to keep working
to get better."
. USD "'.omen's coach Cindy
Fisher said her team gained
an added bonus.
"Anytime you get exposure
f?r USD on national televiswn for a men's or women's
team, it has to help" Fisher
said. "But when the 'men are
on TV for a first- and secondround game, that helps the
school's name recognition."
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San Diego stunner: Toreros upset fourth-seeded UConn - USATODAY.com
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San Diego stunner: Torer
seeded UConn

upset fourth-

By Andy Gardiner, USA TODAY
TAMPA- What began as a forgettable day for the West Coast Conference ended as a "dog day" afternoon
when 13th seed San Diego knocked off No. 4 Connecticut 70-69 in overtime in Friday's opening round in the
NCAA men's West Regional.
The Toreros' victory followed tournament losses by wee members Gonzaga and Saint Mary's in other
regionals, and joined No. 12 Western Kentucky's 101-99 upset of fifth seed Drake earlier in the day at the St.
Pete Times Forum.
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UConn lost in the first round for the first time in 15 appearances since 1990. San Diego won its first NCAA game E>tr&Nce
in five tries. When the Toreros meet Western Kentucky in Sunday's second round it will be the first matchup of a $
12th and 13th seed since Gonzaga played Indiana State in 2001 .
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San Diego won on De'Jon Jackson's pull up jumper from just inside the three-point arc on the right wing with 1.2
seconds remaining . It was only his second basket of the game and came with starters Brandon Johnson (18
points) and Gyno Pomare (22 points on 10 of 12 shooting) on the bench with five fouls. Johnson also was
hobbled down the stretch by cramps.
"De'Jon is our glue and he's a winner," said first-year Torero coach Bill Grier. "I knew when the ball was in his
hands at the end he was going to make a play."
Connecticut played without starting point guard and leading scorer A.J. Price (14.9 ppg), who left after nine
minutes with a knee injury and did not return .
"He's the guy who I think makes them go; I think he's a future pro," Grier said . "But we didn't change anything
(after he went out)."
San Diego led 34-29 at the half, pushed that margin to as many as 10 points , and then fell behind by a basket
with 3:38 remaining. Tied at 60, Johnson's shot to win in regulation rolled off the rim.
Andre Dyson's two free throws gave UConn a 69-68 lead with nine seconds left. USO called lime after
advancing the ball to midcourt and then found Jackson on the in-bounds play with 5.2 seconds to play. He dribbled right from the top of the key
and shot.
"I wanted the ball in De'Jon's hands," Grier said . "It was essentially a clear-out play and I was hoping he could get it to the rim . But their big
guys were sitting in the lane so he went with the step-back."
The Toreros' shot 48% from the field against a UConn team that held opponents to 38% .
"We did play hard, but we didn't play defense," said Huskies coach Jim Calhoun . "Jackson made a great, great shot at the end . All credit to
him and Coach Grier for managing the clock and the tempo. They played better, and they deserve this."
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San Diego stunner: Toreros upset fourth-seeded UConn - USATODAY.com
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The Toreros' victory continued a run that began with the WCC tournament, which they won by beating Gonzaga in the final. San Diego (22-13)
likely would not have made the NCAA field had ii not won that title.

Find this article at:
http://www.u satoday .com/sports/college/mensbasketba 11/wes 1/2008-0 3-21-sandiego-uconn_ N. him

D

Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article .

Copyright 2008 USA TODAY, a division of Gannett Co. Inc.
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SAN DIEGO

Toreros inspire their faithful
Loss by men's basketball team ends exciting run for USD fans
By Junette Stule
STAHWRllC.t.'

Toreros fans faced a tough question
yesterday: how to fit in Easter and
watch lh<' Universily nf San Diego

men's basketball team play in the
NCAA tournament?

"I <·nvered all my bases." srud Parr,
who jumped out of his chair when his
Torcros briefly moved one point ahead
of Western Kentud,-y University in the
st-cond half. Even though w1tler<log
USD lost 72-63. Parr said it ha.<:. heen an
exciting nm for alumni of the smnll
Catholic university.

Timothy Parr, a 2007 USO graduate,
did it by nicing It> c hurch in th!! morning, speeding to a fami ly breakfast afterward . then hightailing it to tlu! Mission

Valley Dave & Buster's to catch tht:
11:40 a.m. game.

West Region, surprised the nation f,i.
day when they beat the University o r
Connecticut, the No. 4 sc-cd, and advanced to the second round. Tiu: 70-69
u~t - the fi rst ever by a San Diego
school in the NCAA's men's touma·
mcnt - galvanized USO fa ns.
Yesterday, hoops lovers galhere d in

"I love seeing USO on the natio1ial 1,rrnup:; small and bi.rge to see the game
shows. I've never seen that before. Usu- and next c hapter in USD's Cinderella
ally it's USU cvc1ywhere." Parr said. story.
"It's unfor111na1c that we lost. but it was
1llt: Rev. Mattht!w Spahr. a 1983
exciting. 1ltf!y fough t rt:ally hard ."
Thi! Toreros, the No. 1:1 seed in thi:

SEE Fans, 84

► FANS
CONTINUED rQOM P AGE Bl

Where to watch
game a popular
topic after Mass
USD g raduate and ha.rtl•c o re
fa n, told his 9 a.m. ~ster COil·
gregation at 1l1e tmmaculata
oa campus that he had fantasized about dribbling a basket·
ball up the aisle.
..,l11 en· th e bishop's face
Rashed before my eyes." Spahr

The Rev. Matthew Spahr, a 1983 USO graduate, celebrated an Easter Ma:
at The lm maculata. Spahr told worshippers that he had fan tasiz ed about
dribblinq a basketball up the als le. U011,ant Upin / Unior,-Tnbluu

said. gettin.1_? a big laugh from
!he worshippers.

Outsid e, after the hourlong
St!rvicc. the ai r \V"dS abuzz: wilh
discussio ns about where to
catch the game.
Eddie Spina planned Lo
Mlh:h th~ Cirst half al ho me
hefort- heading l.o an Euslcr
meal with his fam ily at a downtown n-stauranl. Noting that he
had no b'llarantt'.e I.hat the rest.aur,mt would show U1e game.
Spina said, '"I'm dcfinilCly going
to takc a radio with me."
At the San Diego Tennis &
Racquet Club nul far fro m the
USD ~ampus, Toro::ros fans
cl uste red aroum1 two big-

scn..-t: n telt.""isions. Mike Ekh·
ner, whose wife teaches English al USD, called it a b,'T\!:ll
,1o·eekt>nd fur Sein l>it:l!O :;por1~
ians.
'"£vcryonc who lovo::s basket•
ball is exi.:itt."ll l o have a team in
tht' tnumamcnt" :w1id Behner.
who addtd tha.1 the gamt'·s latemurning start madt• a J>t!J r1..-ct
Easter schedu le for him.
~Egg hunt in the morning.

Easter dinn<•r l<migh1." he said,
kidting back on o ne of th,•

USO administrator Stephani e Reighley. anxiously r eactinQ fo the
action, said spending Easte r wat ching th e game was worth It
becau st the Toreros " played with such great heart."

d11b's couchc 3.
Rut taking lime tu wa1 t·h thclJamC was 001 an optiun for all

aflcmoon.
Uniwr:-.i l)' ad11linis1ra1or Stc-phnniL· Ht'.iKlilcy said it was

fans.

worth it hl·t.·ausi:: the Learn
"pla)'l'<i "-ilh sud1 )!r~at hcan. ..

"'We haw family frum 11u1 or
Lown coming here ~1x:d lically
for Easter, ~o unfm1u11ately, I
can't watch i t," said t-.fatthcw
Pribyl of l<;md111 San Dic-i:o.
Pribvl considt'.'r.- him~clf a dil'··
harci USI) cn lhusiasl. bu l "(am~
ty always come~ fin;\," he iwiid.
His re lnliws frum San Fra:ic.:i~• were expccl<.'d lO stay the
1::11t irc weekend. l11al mt'~nt
gaine time for him 1,1.ill pr~bably come "late. lal e, latL· (Sunday) l.'\'<: niug,H ht:" ~id.
·111~ rou~hly 100 fan~ wlio
J.fJlht!rerl al Oavl· & Busl~r's
t•xpre:istd nu rcJ:rcts about
hnw they spenl their holiday

Ke ith Ant igim·,mni , USO
dass of 19':f5. said tht· school's
baske tball It-am wa~n·t as com•
pd.itivc.> when ht· was a studcnL
Nnw that it is. il's a nkc rallying
1.K>int fur alumni. he said.
(.;t-'::.turing around th e room
of 1~opl<: d ress~d in T-shi11.'i

;u1d hats in Torero navy iiml
li,;:ht blut". ht' :-.aid. "Hopefully,
1his will become an Mnual
t.'\'Cnl."
Stalf wrile1 Am;ellca Martinez

contributed to this s10ry.
JeMet1 e Slut~: (619) 293-1030;

j1m.s1eele:J:uf'iontrib.c.om

The USO men's baskttball team had ple nt y of support at Dave & Buster' s in Mission Valley, wher
Mark Ocndanville (in USO shirt), Spencer Breecker (fcreqrcund) and other fans watched the
broadcast cf yesterday's NCAA tournament game. Hor.i-ard Lipi n / Unfon-Trib,m~phcz os
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WEST REGION

San Diego Shows It's Not Afraid of Heights
By TOM SPOUSTA

TAMPA, Fla. -The plan was simple: Be aggressive, show no fear. With the game on the line and the ball in
his hands, De'Jon Jackson represented San Diego's casual arrogance in ousting Connecticut in a first-round
West Region game Friday.
The Toreros certainly were not intimidated by the Huskies' Big East Conference pedigree or their No. 4 seed.
They did not back down from the 7-foot-3 center Hasheem Thabeet and his teammates, a significantly taller
lineup than their own.
Trailing by a point with 5.2 seconds left in overtime, Jackson cut off a double screen, received a pass and
started to his right. In what amounted to a one-on-one showdown against Connecticut's Stanley Robinson,
Jackson pulled up for a jump shot that gave San Diego a wild 70-69 overtime victory.
Jackson's shot with 1.2 seconds remaining put the Toreros (22-13), a 13th seed that made the N.C.A.A.
tournament by winning the West Coast Conference tournament, into a second-round matchup with 12thseeded Western Kentucky. A few hours earlier, the Hilltoppers dispatched fifth-seeded Drake, 101-99, on Ty
Rogers's 3-pointer as time expired in overtime.
"I just came off the double, saw the opening, and Coach said drive it to the right," Jackson said. "So I drove it
to the right, stepped back and it went in."
San Diego Coach Bill Grier said the play was "just like we drew it up."
The Toreros banged with the Huskies (24-9) on the backboards, and despite being outrebounded by 41-31,
they considered that a stalemate of sorts.
They quickly won over the crowd at St. Pete Times Forum, hitting Connecticut early and building a 34-29
halftime lead. San Diego led by as many as 10 points early in the second half and appeared energized by fans
pulling for them as underdogs.
"A big key was how we came out the first four minutes," Grier said. "I thought UConn would come after us
with a haymaker and try to get us on our heels and covered up back in a corner. I kind of used all the boxing
analogies with these guys the last few days. But we had to rome out swinging. We couldn't cover up."
Indeed, Coach Jim Calhoun sensed momentum was against the Huskies from the start. UConn's point guard
and leading scorer, A J. Price, sustained a left knee injury nine minutes into the game and did not return.
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During player introductions, Calhoun noticed Thabeet being approached by one of the Toreros' guards.
"The kid laughed," Calhoun said. "When the kid went out to shake his hand, the little point guard looked up
at Hasheem and started laughing. I saw it as a comical moment. So they were going to try us out, huh?
"They maybe didn't find what they probably expected. In the last 10 minutes, that's what they expected - a
tough team and a tough game. But ½e had given them too much confidence by that time."
The winning shot proved a redemption of sorts for San Diego. Clinton Houston missed a running layup as
time expired in regulation. Thabeet was guarding the basket on the play and forced Houston into an offbalance position, altering the shot.
With 10-4 seconds to play, Jerome Dyson drove the lane looking to force overtime. He was fouled by Brandon
Johnson, who tried to draw a charging call. With the pro-San Diego crowd jeering and yelling, Dyson made
both free throws for a 60-60 tie.
Jeff Adrien led the Huskies with 18 points and 12 rebounds. Dyson, who replaced the injured Price, and
Thabeet scored 14 points each.
Gyno Pomare had 22 points for the Toreros, and Johnson scored 18 points. Both players received standing
ovations from the crowd after fouling out in overtime. Rob Jones added 14 points.
"Quite frankly, I'm a bit mystified by the fact we waited until it was 10 minutes to go to say, O.K., now we're
going to beat you," Calhoun said.
Calhoun said he had warned his team of overconfidence in a message he wrote on the board in the locker
room. "Don't let them think," he said. "Don't let them get a sniff that we're two equal teams. Whether we are
or not, I put that down about a lot of teams. But we allowed them to believe."
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San Diego Pulls the upset, 70-69
TAMPA, Fla. . - San Diego's
Rob Jones didn't even bother leaving his feet when the ball was
tossed up to start the game.
The 6-foot-6 forward !mew he
didn't have a chance against Connecticut's 7-foot-3 centerHash eem
Thabeet.
When the same thJ.ng happened
to begin overtime, Jones jumped
so high he nearly got the tip clear Indication of how confl.dent
the Toreros had ·become. They
were even more fearless In the final
seconds.
De'Jop Jackson made the big-.
gest shot in team history - a long
jumper with 1.2 seconds left In
overtime - and 13th-seeded San ·
Diego beat fourth-seeded Connecticut, 70-69, on Friday in the
first round of the NCAA's.West Re.
gional.
"The thing I put on the board:
Don't let them get a sniff that we're
two equal teams," Connecticut
Coach Jim Calhoun said. "We ·a1-.
lowed them to believe that ·it
wasn't going to be what everybody
said it was going to be."
Instead, Connecticut is heading
home much earlier. than expected.
The Huskies (24-9) hadn't lost in .
the first round ofthe NCAA tournament since 1979 and never during Calhoun's 22 seasons.
San Diego, meanwhile, got its
first tournament victory in four
tries .. The Toreros (22-13.) advanced to play No. 12 Western Kentucky in the second round.
And ifGyno Pomare (22 points)
and Brandon Johnson (18 points)
play like they did Friday, the small ·
school !mown mostly for its scenic
STE VE NRRIUB Auoc fatcd Pren
ocean views could be in for an exto take it inside
afraid
wasn't
Jonei;
Rob
NO FEAR: San Diego's
tended tournament stay.

a

·

From tile Asi oc1a l ed Pres,

against Connecticu t's Jeff Adrien in the Toreros'firs t-round victory.
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University of San Diego knocks off UConn, 70-69, in OT
04:01 PM PDT on Friday, March 21, 2008
By MARK LONG
The Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -- San Diego's Brandon Johnson, a 6-foot, play-making point guard, and
Connecticut's Hasheem Thabeet, a 7-foot-3, shot-blocking center, shook hands at midcourt during pregame introductions.
It was the only time the Toreros looked overmatched Friday.
De'Jon Jackson's pull-up jumper just inside the 3-point line with 1.2 seconds remaining in overtime gave
13th-seeded San Diego a 70-69 victory over No. 4 seed Connecticut in the first round of the NCAA
tournament's West Regional.
It was the Toreros' first tournament victory in four tries and the second upset in as many games in
Tampa.
San Diego (22-13) took advantage of strong inside play from Gyno Pomare, four 3-pointers from
Johnson and Jackson's clutch shot to advance to the second round. The Toreros will play No. 12 Western
Kentucky, which used a desperation 3-pointer to upend fifth-seeded Drake.
If Pomare (22 points on 10-of-12 shooting) and Johnson (18 points, five rebounds and four assists) play
like they did against the Huskies, the small school known mostly for its scenic ocean views could be in
for an extended stay in the tournament.
Jeff Adrien had 18 points and 12 rebounds for UConn, which heads home much earlier than expected
and ends an inconsistent season with another up-and-down performance.
The Huskies (24-9) had an excuse in this one. They played most of the game without leading scoring
A.J. Price, who injured his left knee in the first half and did not return.
The junior point guard landed awkwardly on his knee while driving to the basket with 9:39 to play in the
first half. He was carried off the floor, examined on the bench and then helped to the locker room for
more tests.
He briefly returned to the bench on crutches, but wasn't around for the start of the second half.
The game was tied at 16 when Price fell. Without him, San Diego pulled out to an 11-point lead early in
the second half and UConn was left without its top playmaker in overtime.
The Huskies turned to Jerome Dyson down the stretch and in the extra frame.
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Dyson sank two free throws with 10.4 seconds to play in regulation, tying the game at 60 and sending it
to overtime. He finished with 14 points.
Thabeet added 14 points, six rebounds and four blocks for the Huskies.
San Diego was up 64-60 after Pomare's jumper, but he fouled out a few seconds later.
Without him in the paint, UConn got two easy baskets inside and then Dyson made two more free
throws to put the Huskies ahead 69-68 with 9 seconds remaining. Johnson fouled out on the play,
leaving the Toreros without their top two players.
Jackson picked up the slack. He drove right on Dyson, stopped a step inside the arc, then sank the
biggest shot of his career.
The celebration had to wait, though.
UConn had one final chance, but Jackson intercepted the inbound pass. The Toreros rushed the court,
mobbed their hero and then celebrated in front of a small group of fans who traveled cross-country to
see them make history.
Some thought San Diego might get pushed around in this one, especially since Pomare was giving up 7
inches to Thabeet.
But there was just one embarrassing moment for the Toreros. It wasn't when Johnson walked away from
the pregame handshake laughing, and it wasn't when Thabeet swatted two of Johnson's shots into the
front row.
It came when San Diego's dance team ran to center court during a timeout early in the first half. The 12girl squad lined up to perform and had to wait more than a minute for the music to start.

When it finally began, it wasn't the right track, so the dancers sheepishly stood up and started chanting,
"Go San Diego."
The players certainly answered the call.

Online at: http://www. pe.com/sports/college/ncaa/stories/PE_ Sports_Local_D _ Web_sand iego.12437 a 59. html
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UCONN 69

DOG-GONE UPSET
Jackson,
Pomarekey
stunner over
Huskies
JAY PARIS
STAR' WRITH,

TAMPA, Fla. - Think Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun now knows
how to pronounce the name of University of San Diego star Gyno Pomare?
••He might , be m.igh c n ot," Pomare said. "Doesn't matter to me."
Wh ile Calhoun was challe nged
with Pomare\ tag on Tiu.rrsday, he'll
oever forget it after Friday. Neither

· Toreros fans.
~hocked Connecticut, upset·
ti/igtlieHuskies 70-

~:e i7ir~~e:~~d ~{

Up next

al. It ma r ked the
firsr time USD - or

SundujatTampa, fla.

the NCAA rourna- USO ,s. W.l<enment's West Region- II.do/, 9:10 a.m.

any San Diego university - prevailed

Inside

on college basket•
ball½: biggest siage.

■ Westemi<m

" (Coach Rill Gri-

er) said we need to
make history here,''

guard De'Jon Jack-

IUCl<\' knocks off
Oral<l, C3.

• Siena stuns
fcult>seeded

'li>'ldefllilt, C-3.

son said. He has
11

~ - -

been relling us today is the day ro
~ e history, and we did it."
Berter put, Jackson did it.
After the 13th-seeded Tore ros
squandered an 11-point second-half
lead, they were fo rced into overtime. Th at's when Jackson sprung
into action. With Connecticut hav~ ju.st taken a 69-68 lead, Jackson
dn bblec;I inside the 3-point arc on
the right side and drilled a pull-up
jump shol with 1.2 seconds remaining that will long be remembered.
'1: drove it to the right, stepped
back, and it went in.,n Jackson said .
1be Toreros fans - the few making the trek to Tampa - went crazy.
Once Jackson intercepted the inbowids pass co ice the ttiumph, the
playe,> followed suit.
"This feeling right now, I can't
even explain it,11 said Jackson, who
scored only four points. "It'.s like the
best feeling I bave bad in my life."
Life is goo d if you're a To rero.
Few gave the scrappy West Coast
Conference townament dlampions
MIKE CARLSON / /\..<;.<r.'ICIA1FJ1 Plt~s

USD's De'Jon Jac:koon (23) puts up the ~ n l,-C shot CNef Comectk:ul'I Stanley R-.on with 1.2 seconds lelt.

►

USD,_C-4
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Continued from C-1

a chance against Big East
power Connecticut (24-9).
The Toreros (22-13) had
never won an NCAA tournament gaine; the Huskies had
never lost one in 14 firstround outings under Calhoun.
That was among the reasons USD .was a nearly 12point underdog. Another was
a Hall of Fame coach with two
national titles (Calhoun)
matching wits against a firstyear coach pleading with a
team to kee p the faith (Grier).
.
The USD players listened.

l\fore important, they con•
sumed their coach's message.
"Titis is a team that is not
going to give up," s aid Pornare, who scored a gamehigh 22 points a day after Calhoun reierred to him repeatedly as Pomaro. "No matter
what."
So when the fourth-seeded
Huskies ra llied late, the
Toreros shrugged. When Pomare and guard Brandon
Johnson fouled out in over. time, they didn't panic.
When Jackson lofted his
game winner, his teammates
weren't surprised it found the
net's bottom. Well, they were
kind of surprised.
"I was praying on it," Johnson said. "I (had) hope De'Jon
could make the play."
But it was the performance
of the 6-foot-8 Pomare, the
former El Camino High

Winless no more
uSO ,put an end to an embarrassing

mark fol both lhe school and lhe city or
San Diego oo Friday. By upse!ling ConncctiCUI in lhs firsl round of lhe NCM
tournament. the Toreros became lhe
first San Diego men's Learn to win a

game in lhe Big Dance. The city's pr...;.
ously i!UfSmal rundov.n:
Year School Opponent Result
SDSU Ul>lt.V
L, 90<!0

1975
1976
1984
1985
1987
2002
2003
2006

L, 74-64
SDSU UClA
USO Princeton L, 65-56
L.8!;80
sosu UNLV
USO Auburn
L,62-61
L, 93-64
SDSU Illinois
USD Stanford L, 77-69
sosu Indiana L.BH33
2008 USO Com,cticul W, 7<w.l OT
2008 USO W.Kenucky7

sta ndout, that pushed the
Toreros into Sunday's second
round against No. 12 seed
Western Kentucky, which :upset No. S Drake on a buzzerbeating 3-pointer in ovenime.
Matched against the
Huskies' 7-3 center, Hasheem
Thabeet, Pomare didn't blink.
Relying on his mid-range
jump shots instead of forcing
the ball inside against
Thabeet, Pomare made 10-of12 attempts from the field .
"I'm telling yo u he is better than people think because
he never does it," Grier said
of Pomare's shooting touch.
"We had confidence in him
with him doing that. We had
to make some kind of adjustment to get the big guy out on
the top."

Pomare's game was over

STEVE NESI US / ASS.."'CIATED PRESS
USO's Clinton Houston (33) gives Comect icut's Hasheem Thabeet
an elbow In t he face as he grabs a rebound duri ng the second half
Friday In the NCAA West Re&:jonal at Tampa, Ra.

the cop. He added four re bounds, three steals and a
block before fouling out midway through overtime.
Pomare left his mark on
the game and exited with a
new nickname: Kobe Bryant.
"He immediately thought,
'Oh great, Kobe,' " Grier said
of Pomare's response when
told to shoot from outside.
"1hat is what our guys started
calling him. I said, 'All right,
all right, they ·have to be balanced, faced -up shots. Not
Kobe fadeaways and 3s. Just
17-foot, balanced jump shots."
Pomare jumped at the
chance to reveal a part of his
game seldom seen. He said
there's more.
"All the way to the 3s i r
they need me," Pomare said,
when asked about his range.

" But the coach won't let me
shoot 3s."
It was Jackson wbo hit the
shot heard three time zones
away. The Toreros were able to
collar the Huskies - they lost
All-Big East guard A. J. Ptice
to a knee injury in the first
half- with a tenacious effort
that i ncluded 19 points off
turnovers and 1S more on second chances.
Few gave USD a chance
against the Huskies. Then it
cue the big dogs'down to size.
" Coach talked to us about
believing,'' said Johnson, who
had 18 points and four assists.
"I think our team now is playing the best ball they ever
have. You just got to believe."
That translated into an unlikely USD win, no matter
how you spell it.
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'OH MY GOD, WE WON!'

USDCHEERSSHOCKER
NCAA tourney win

is first for college
By Alex Roth, Tanya Sierra
and Sherry Saiavedra
STAFF WRITERS

ove over, I.aDainian
Tomlinson. This town's
biggest sports st:ars are
suddenly guys named De'Jon
Jackson and G 110 Pomare.

M

And the University of San
Diego is suddenly a force on
the national college sports
scene.
The USD Toreros' stunning
victory yesterday in the first
round of the NCAA basketball
tournament t.Quched off pandemonium in offices, living rooms
and sports bars around San
Diego, where jusl a few weeks
ago most peopfe probably
wouldn't have been able to

name the team mascot
"Oh my God, we won!" USD
alwnnus Alan Lewis screamed
into his cell phone moments after the team's last-second overtime win - its first ever in the
tournament- against the University of Connecticut
At Dave & Buster's in Mission Valley, where hundredes
ofUSD alwrmi, students and

► USD
CONTINUED F'ROM PAGE B1

team
will play Cal in
first round today
Wqmer♦1's

fans gathered to watch the
game, people shrieked, yelled
profanities, hugged each other
and jumped around like lottery
winners.
And some, including Hayley
Skousen, began to cry.
"I waited four years for this,"
the USD senior said.
· Even at bars without USD
University of ~an Diego freshmen Kevin O'Malley (left) and his·
cousin, Mike O Malley, cheered at an alumni association event • students, things turned loud
yesterday at Dave & Buster's In Mission Valley. The Toreros beat and rowdy during the game's
thrilling finish.
Connecticut 70-69 In overtime. Charlie Neuman I Union,Tribune
''Everybody threw their
hands up in the air," said Robert Waldon, the owner ofOggi's Pizza and Brewing Company in Point Loma, describing
the reaction after Jackson hit
the game-winning shot wii:h
one second left in overtime.
Ironically, one of the quieter
places in town was USD's Linda
Vista campus, which was largely deserted because of spring
break. Still, the few students remaining yesterday were swept
up in the euphoria.
During the game, Jackie Ma-

-------. ..J

SD,
S~E_!,!_

B2 _

go wan, a first-year .Jaw student, ·
found herself alternately fielding online instant messages
from her fiance in Spain and
phone calls from her parents in
Maryland - all related to the stunning developments unfold- ·
·
ing on .television.
At the end of the game, even .,
though the campus was·basical-.
ly a ghost town, honking from
passing cars could be heard ev- '
.
ery few minutes.
"People are going crazy,"
·
Magowan said.
These are exciting times for .,
USD sports fans. The women's .
basketball team, having a magical season of its own, will play
Cal today in the first round of
the women's NCAA tournament The men go on to play
Western Kentucky University
tomorrow in Tampa, Fla.
USD alum Holly Lyons, a
member of the throng at Dave
& Buster's, said yesterday's
win will boost the school's
name recognition around the .
country.
"Normally, when I tell peopleon the other coast that I grat;luated from USD they say, 'Uni- ,
versity of South Dakota?' "she .
said.
Alex Roth: (619) 542-4558;
alex.roth@uniontrlb.com.
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USO upsets No. 4 seed
BY AN1110NY CENl'llf IVo..w;B NBWS

run and tied the game with 8:21
to play. From that point, neither
Seeing University of San Diego's team led by more than six.
6-foot guard Brandon Johnson
USD had the ball and trailed
laughing as he looked up at Con- Connecticut by one with 5.2 secnecticut's 7-foot-3-inch center onds left in overtime. Out of the
during pregame introductions, it timeout, the ball was inbounded
appeared USD's first round game to USO sophomore guard De'Jon
in the NCAA Tournam ent was Jackson, who dribbled to the
going to be a mismatch. But to right and bit a fadeaway jump
the surprise of the nation, the No. shot from just ilmde the three13 seed Toreros upset No. 4 seed point line over the outstretch ed
Connecticut 70-69 in overtime arms of Connectic ut forward
Friday, March 21, at the·St. Pete Stanley Robinson with 1.2 secTimes Forum in Tampa, USD's onds remaining.
win marked the first NCAA Tour"I went off the double [screen]
nament win in the team's history. and saw Ille opening and coach
"I think it's great for our uni- said just drive it to the right,"
versity," said USD head coach Bill Jackson said. "I drove it to the
Grier. "To never have won a right, stepped back and it went
game in the NCAA Tournament, in."
I'm really excited for the univerJackson then stole the ensuing
sity, the communi ty of San Connecticut inbound pass to
Diego."
secure the win. ·n1e tourname nt
TI1e Toreros controlled play for win was the first for USD, which
a majority of the contest, leading started playing at the Division I
at halftime and jumping out to an level in 1979. For the Huskies,
11-point lead early in the second the loss was their first in the tourhalf. But tl1e Huskies went on a nament's first round. ■
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San Diego Will Gladly Wear Its Miracle Tag
By JOE HENDERSON
Published: March 23, 2008
TAMPA - Gyno Pomare recalled the first letter he received inviting him to check out the University of San Diego.
"I was like, 'Who's this?"' he said .
And then there is Brandon Johnson.
"When I first signed with them, everybody thought it was San Diego State," he said. "I didn't even know about San Diego until I signed
with them."
They were not alone - probably still aren't - so listen up. This is important. Those two guys do not play basketball for San Diego State.
They play for one of the best little schools you've never heard of - the San Diego Toreros, and if you don't believe me just ask UConn.
San Diego took out the Huskies on Friday in the first round of the NCAA Tournament at the Forum.
That will go a long way toward establishing an identity, even though Pomare, a junior forward and first-team all-conference player, said
he still has to set people straight about where he plays "every once in a while."
"I haven't had to lately," he said. "A lot of people know about USD now."
In a tournament pod where you can't take a step without tripping over Cinderella's Nikes, the Toreros stand among the unlikeliest
success stories. If they beat Western Kentucky today, they will be one of 16 teams remaining with a chance to win the national
championship.

(

"For me, this is what college athletics is all about. These are young men who are good students . They play with courage and heart,"
university president Mary E. Lyons said. "We're not the biggest school. We don't have the biggest budget. There are a lot of things we
don't have, but we do have talented coaches, committed students and committed athletes ."
Selling Themselves

The University of San Diego is a fine Catholic institution of about 7,600 students, but athletically it's a tough sell. San Diego State is the
much-larger public university in the area and the Toreros don't attract much notice. Tickets are easy to find most nights at the 5, 100seat Jenny Craig Pavilion - the Slim Gym, as it is known around campus.
"My freshman year, it was kind of depressing. You'd run out there and the stands would be empty," Johnson said . "For your love of the
game you try to give your all."
Johnson is a junior guard from Houston who was the MVP of the West Coast Conference Tournament. The Toreros had to win that to
secure a bid to the big dance.
And how does a kid from Houston wind up at a school like this?
''The weather and the ratio of ladies at our school," he said . "Oh, and the academics ."
He probably wasn't counting on some of the things he had to do to help sell the program. Things like passing out fliers in the dorms
and apartment complexes near campus, asking students to come to the games. It must have worked .
When a university organization offered to subsidize a limited number of students who wanted to make the trip to Tampa, there were 32
takers . Those students got to ride on the charter with the team, who applauded as the tag-a-longs boarded the flight.
"We had a pep rally for the first time in school history, and that was big right there. We had one right after we won the conference
tournament and everybody came out and supported us," Johnson said. "There was a good turnout, and that was big for our confidence
and it showed how much people care."
Saw The Potential

The architect of the current madness is first-year coach Bill Grier. He arrived in San Diego last March after a long run as Mark Few's
top assistant at Gonzaga. He knew what he was getting into - in a good way.
"Well, I would imagine that some people are confused about who we are , even in our own city," he said . "It wouldn't be unusual if
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people around the country don't know who we are. But I just saw a school with a lot of positives, a great campus and a lot going for it.
In that location, you've got a chance."
These Toreros will wear the miracle tag gladly, and when you hear about how they had to "rent" the Western Kentucky pep band to
play for them against UConn - San Diego's band didn't make the trip - it only reinforces the point.
But they beat Kentucky at Rupp Arena in December. They beat Gonzaga for the conference tournament championship. And you saw
what they did to UConn.
"The whole nation thought we weren't going to win," Pomare said.
But the nation was wrong, and now the school that even most people in San Diego would need GPS tracking to find stands one win
from the Sweet 16. Just imagine if the Toreros pull it off.
"I still think we're the underdog," Grier said. "Western Kentucky is 28-6. They're a senior-dominant team for the most part. That's the
same approach we're going to take. Also the motivation - hey, we're 40 minutes away from doing some really special."

Find this article at:
http://www2.tbo.com/contenV2008/mar/23/sp-san-diego-will-gladly-wear-its-miracle-tag

[ ] Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
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Tim Sullivan

In a profession as precar.fous
as college basketball, commitment is a relative term. After
one year as.head coach, Thad
Matta bolted his alma mater,
Butler, for a Xavier job he abandoned three years later. Bill
Self signed a five-year extension at Illinois just four months
before he fled to Kansas in

► SULLIVAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

Prudent USD invests
early in Grier fut~es

Toreros bolster
investment in
Grier-and-now

In the greater scheme of things Torero, the worst-case scenario is not a oneand-donc NCAA Tournament trip.
lt is a·one-and-done coach.
One week short of his first anniversmy at the University of Sa:n Diego,
Bill Grier is already so covet~d a college basketball commodity that his
superiors have seen the need to negotiate a fasHrnck
contract extension amid the maelstrom that is March
Madness.
Terms were undisclosed, but the purpose of the pact
announced but on,Iy vague'ly described yesterday was
pretty transparent The new deal won't prevent other
schools from pursuing Grier, particularly should the
Toreros topple Connecticut on Friday in Tampa, but it
SEE

games on your home floor and
all of a sudden your name is out
there. You try not to get caught
up in it one way or the other."
Yet in the wake of the Toreros' WCC Tournament championship, with his name prominent in speculation about the
opening at Oregon State, Grier
would be silly not to exploit his ·
circumstances. He has enough
leverage right now to lift a lractor. He can extract concessions
without resorting to coercion:
He has succeeded in getting
a new deal done without sacrificing bis right to listen should
some other school wish to double his salary. He retains the
right to chase the last dollar, if
not the inclination.
"I see what you're saying: It's
a chance to set you for life,"
Grier said after prar:;tice yesterday at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
"But is the extra money really

: prol;>ably raises the price of·
'. exercising bis escape clause ..
Call it Cinderella Insurance.
· Call it a hedge aga,i.nst beating
the Huskies. Call it a proactive
recognition of a dude likely to
be in demand.
·
"I have not been contacted
directly (about Grier)," said Ky
Snyder, USD's executive director of athletics. "But I do know
there are people interested ....
Whatthis does is it reaffirms to
everyone out there the commitment we both have to each
other."

Sullivan; D6

2003.
College coaches are conditioned to look for better gigs
because their jobs are never far
fromjeopardy. Less than two
years after leading LSU on an
improbable run to the Final
Four, John Brady was fired last
month witl1 three years rqmaining·on his contract.
"lt:s such a crazy business,"
Grier said. "It's a very fragile,
what-have-you-clo,\e-Cor-melately kind of profe~sion. You
win these two (Wes'\ Coast
Conference Tournament)
\

worth the headaches that come
along with some of the jobs?: ..
· Sure, there are jobs that pay a
lot more because they have
more resources, but ar.e they
worth it?" ·
Bill Grier is not oblivious lo
money, but neither is be obsessed by it By his own admission, he spent his first decade
in coaching "below the poverty
line," doubling as a banquet
and room service waiter and
impersonating a golf r,oach lo
subsidize his larg'ely insolvent
basketball career.
You couldn't'blame Grier, ,
then, for grabbing every last
greenback now that he's becqme college basketbalfs .flavor
of the month. But 16 years as
Gonzaga assistant taught Grier
the valµe of security, stability
and attainable goals.
When he ponders tl1e toll
coaching at Kentucky took on

a

Tubby Smith; and the physical
price Billy Gillispie has paid as
-Smith's replacement, Gri.er's
gut.fills with trepidation.
"He looked gaunt, pale, like
death warmed over," Grier said
of Gillispie. "AtKimtucky, everything you do is scrutinized." ·
Oregon State is not like Kentucky. Neither, frankly, is anywhere else in college b~sketball. There are a lot of places
Grier could go for more salary
·and relative sanity. There are
plenty of places where his
smooth (but not slick) style and
his scandal-free reputation
would be received with rapture.
Grier's limited head coaching experience probably prechides a call from Indiana Uni:
versity, but he's exactly the
kind of personality that program needs after the excesses
ofBobby Kriig/lt and the shortcuts of Kelvin Sampson.

Plus, he can coach .
. Extracting :n wins from a
USO team with no seniors and
virtually no size was a remarkable feat. Doing it in Year One,
a,nd following an 8-11 start, is
the stuff for which search committees search.
Extending Grier's contract
does not necessarily mean he
will be back next season, but it
does raise the ante for potential
suitors.
"When all you're doing is
throwing dollars, a school like
ours is going lo be challenged
against those who don't care
about whal the dollar figure is,"
Snyder said. "If that's what the
person is about, you're going to
lose those battles."
The more battles you win,
the mo.re bidders you attract
Tim Sullivan: (619) 293-1033;
tim.sullivan@uniontrib.com
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(L_-~jJ:--S-:-D---::extends Grier;
details not divulged
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

USD men's basketball
coach Bill Grier has received
a contract extension aftet
guiding the Toreros to a 2113 record, the West Coast
Conference Tournament
championship and an NCAA
Tournament berth in his first
year at the school.
Ky Snyder, ·usD's exetu~
tive· director of athletics, announced the extension yesterday, but in keeping with
the private school's policies
did not provide specifics.
After 16 years as an assistant ,at Gonzaga, c;;rier
was hired by USD oh March
26, replacing the fired Brad
Holland. Grier's original contract was said to be a multiyear deal.

Last week, a story in The
Oregonian speculated that
Grier might be a candidate
to replaceJohnJay, wl.1owas
fired as Oregon State's coach
in January. Jay was making
$475,000 this season. By
comparison, San Diego State
coach Steve Fisher, who has
a contract through 2011,
makes between $500,000 and
$550,000 per year. And tax
forms for the fiscal year ending in 2006 - before·_Grier's
arrival - showed the lowest
of the five highest salaries at
USD - all in the school of
law - fo be approximately
$279,000. .
.
USD will pl;iy a firstround NCAA Tournament
game against Connecticut
on Friday in Tampa, Fla.,
having won :five straight
and 13 of 15.

(
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Toreros'

glue guy
Jackson doesn't have to score
to be USD's heart and soul
TOM SHANAHAN
RJR THE NoRTii Coui-rrt TIM

SAN DIEGO
e'Jon Jackson first
set foot on the
University of San
Diego campus as a
fre.5hman in the
fall of 2006, but he had made
his initial mark on San Diegoarea basketball eight months
earlier.
In March 2006, Jackson
and his Clovis West High
squad hosted La Costa
Canyon and its McDonald's
All-American, Chase
Budinger, in a CIF Southern
California Regional Division I
semifinal game.
"He hit a 3 to start the
game,'' Jackson said oi
Buclinger. "Then he hit anor11er 3, made n steal and a dunk.
We rJ1ought, 'How are we go•
ing to handle lhis guy?' "
BudiJ1gcr finished with 35
points, but he was the only
LCC plnyer in double figures.
Meanwhile, Jackson ~ored 32
points, receiving more support from his teammates as
Clovis West won 76-64 to end
the high school career of a
budding San Diego legend.
"Everybody around San
Diego knows Chase," Jackson

D

·d. "If I mention it around
eople know that was a
complishmenr."
isn't the scorer he
chool, but the
, 202-pound
To
soph
is still makingplay
He hel
advance to
the NCM to
enc with
an upset of 20th-ranked Gonzaga in the final of the West
Coast Conference touma•
ment on March 10.
"He doe{> things that never
show up in the stats,'' USD
coach Bill Grier said. "He
helps out on defense to make
a guy throw the ball out of
bounds,'he gets a deflection
that leads to someone else
making a steal, or be gets a
hand on a ball to stop someone from making a .play.
"I've told him he's the
heart and soul of this club.
He's the kind of kid any coach
would love to have on his
team."
Jackson plays the game
with respect for others because that's how his mother,
Jackie Hall, raised him. Same
with his godfather, Clarence
Jackson.
"My mom taught me to respect everyone and listen to
my coaches," Jackson said.
''My godfather was a guy who

JAMIE SCOTT LYTLE / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

De'Jon Jackson has played a big role In USD reachlnt the NCAA tournament for the first Ume alnce 2003.
made you say 'Yes,' or you did
pushups. You didn't say 'OK'
or 'Uh-huh' around him."
Another Jackson trademark: You can't tell if things
are going good or bad for the
Toreros by his expression.
"Sometimes I have to double-check to see if he has a
pulse," Grier said.
Jackson says his demeanor
comes from two older brothers. 'fyrone Jackson played at
Arizona State, while James
Jackson was recruited by Air
Force, although he never
played for the Falcons before
leaving the ac~demy.
"They always told me,
'Don't panic,'• " Jackson said.
"When it's clutch time, 'think
Michael Jordan.' Now it's
'think Kobe Bryant.' "
Jackson averages only 7.7.
points, but his career high of

24 came in the Toreros' WCC

anyone balked at the changes,
though, they heard about it
tournament ~uarterfinal win
over Pepperdine.
from Jackson.
He pulls down 3.4 reBrandon Johnson and Gy. no Pomare are the Toreros'
boUI1ds a game in a threeAll-WCC representatives and
guard alignment that forces
leading scorers, but Johnson
him to defend taller forwards.
says Jackson is the real leader
But one of Jackson's rebounds
of the team.
against Saint Macy's in the
"He's always asking good
wee semifinals was a tip-in
questions in practice," Johnbasket in traffic; it came durson said. "Gyno and I can be
ing an 8-3 run that keyed the
up and down sometimes, but
Toreros' second-half come·he always gets us back on
back.
track. He's a-little brother
"He can conceptualize
because he's younger, but I
everything on the floor so
see him as a big brother,
well," Grier said. "He undertoo."
stands why we're running
stuff, what we're looking for
That's why Grier calls Jackson "the glue that holds tofrom him and from the other
gether" USD's first NCAA
guys. He accepts coaching."
team since 2003. And it
Toe Toreros were inconsisproves why you don't have to
tent and slow to apply what
be a great player to be a spe•
Grier was teaching during the
cial player.
nonconference schedule. If
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Double duty

Now in his second season, Masur.is·'iolling in two jobs
ast year at this time,
Andy Masur was the
new kid on the block.
He wasn't exactly a
scared pup backed into
a comer, but he was careful
about what he said and who he
said it to.
But Masur-hired late in
the offseason as the third man
on the
Padres'radiocrewfit in just
fine.
Through a
long season,
·he proved to
be a perfect
fit with Jerry Coleman
and Ted
Leitner.
JOHN
While
MAFFEI
last year's
spring naining broadcasts on
XX Sports 1090 seemed
snained as Coleman and Leitner felt out the new guy, the
broadcasts this spring are as
smooth, crisp and entertaining
as spring games can be.
And this is while Leitner and
Masur juggle baseball and college tiasketball commitments.
Leitner is the radio voice of the
San Diego State inen on KOGO
(600) and was in Gainesville,
Fla., on Wednesday as the
JOHN RAOUX / A $SOC!ATED PRES.<;
Aztecs lost a fo~t-round NationMasur I be calling the game on radio today when Gyno Pomare, above, and his University of
al Invitation Tournament game
eammates tak!3 on Gonnectlcut In the NCAA basketball tournament.
to Florida.
Masur, as it turns out, got the
"The situation at .USD is alLeitner said it took about
.___rvr those with a,ccess to a TV
better end of the basketball
most the same as the situation
three games last season for him
t us morning, CBS has the
s~ck. He calls Unive~itypf SWJ
at Loyola when I was-there- a
to feel comfortable with Masur,
Tore'ros-Huskies game live, with
~ e n ' s games on IU90.
program that was in a
solid
that
sound
didn't
it
although
Gmiruiki
Mike
and
Brando
Tim
7uia tJie Toreros are in the
building process."
way on the air.
set to call the action.
NCAA tournament, set to play
Nor,,, Masur wants to build
"For a.guy that was hired
"This season is like night
·Connecticut at about 11:50 this
on last year's Padres season.
late, for a guy neither Jerry nor
and day for me," Masur said.
morning in Tampa, Fla.
"My main goal was to 1101
I knew much about, Andy has
Masur left the Padres in Tue- "Now I know where to go. I
make waves," Masur said. "But I
been terrific," Leitner said.
know the people, the players in
son on Tuesday and flew to San
really appreciate the way I was
"Honestly, he has been a great
Padres cap1p. rpi just much
Diego to catch a cross-country
accepted by the fans, players,
"fit."
flight with 1he lbreros to Tampa · more comfortable.
and Ted and Jerry. ·
He has been a great fit for
"Early last season, I didn't
on Wednesday. He'll miss
"The three of us all have
USD 1ight from the start,
Padres games today and Satur- · talk much when I was on with
styles. But it worked.
unique
·
professional.
and
we
smooth
on,
wore
year
the
as
But
Ted.
day. And should the Toreros upThere wasn't a point where I
"I've done more basketball
both became more comfortable.
set UConn, he might not be
The mood became much lighter. consistently than baseball," said thought.we all got better, where
back wfrh the Padres before
it all came together. I just think
Masur, who called Loyola of
''I learned when to let the
Tuesday.
we got better every day.
seasons
five
for
games
·Chicago
how
learned
I
take-over.
game
USD
calls
John Kentera, who
"We all got to know each
Tecj. would'reactin certain situa- before moving to San Diego. "I
home-games with Masur, has
other. Now, we have a·great
·1ove baseball, but basketball is
tions. Basically, as the season
joined him·on the road for tofound~tion for a great season."
fun.
wore on, we weren't strangeJ"1i."
day's game.

L
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No.reason for Johnson
·to shoulder the blame
Johnson would have '-Id it covered in the wake of yesterday's
seaso~ 72-63 loss to
off his transWestetn Kentucky. TI:tough he
gressions with
infused his words with only the
' slightest inllectioo' alter the Tothe clinical
calm of a man
reros were eliminated from the
reviewing a
NCAA Townaoien,Johnson
groce,ylisl
was all about accountability.
· He had shot too quickly,
"I got away froriithe plao toUSD's junior point guard said.
night and I think I've got lo
~--.1..1-_;often. He had made too learn about tha,• Johnson said.
any turnovers and too few of
"That's just my maturity. My
his free throws. He had failed to teammates look to me to step •
follow the game plan and neup, show my leadership, and I
glected to lake adequate advan- took• step back tonight."
tage of the hot hands of Gyno
Never one \0 shirk re,.ponsiPomare. ·
·
If blame were a loose ball,
SEE•lulllvan, D4

l
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Team will not
let guard blame
self for defeat
bility,Johnson's strength as a
person is his weakness as a
player- he takes too much upon himse!L
"This whole season he had
us on his back and he's been
letting us ride," USO guard
De'JonJackson said. "And we
.finally fell. So I don't know why
he takes it so hard." ·
Johnson is more competitive
than he is calculating, a basketball player whose intense drive
sometimes suggests two feet
on the accelerator and no contingency for braking. He is
boundless energy at a position
where the premiwn is oo efli.
ciency. He does not manage a
game so much as he challenges
it to play chicken.
Johnson's habitual haste
hurt USO yesterday in a game
in which controlling pace was a
priority. He squandered too
many possessions through
forced shots and reckless ballhandling, missing 11 of his 15
field goal tries, committing six
turnovers and setting a pace
USO coach Bill Grier described
as "frantic."
More than any of his teammates.Johnson steered the Toreros into an up-t_empo trap th.at
enabled the quicker, deeper
Hilltoppcrs to forge a 15-poinl
lead.
Yet to fault Johnson for his
thrfilride tendencies is to forge! that this same playing style
w-,s largely resporu;ible for the
Toreros' furious finish and their
stlrtling run through the West
Coast Conference Townament
....; particularly the double-over-·
time comeback against Saint
Mary's in which Johnson ·
played all 50 minutes.
Wil110ut Brandon Johnson,
March Madness would have
been pretty mundane al USO.

•u he doesn't battle and compete the way he did, we
wouldn't get back in the game,•
Grier said yesterday: "He's
been huge all year long for U'llt's unfortunate down the
stretch he had a couple turnovers. but he battled to get us
bnck in there. He's got a h uge
hc-drt. 'Il1at's what I love nbout
that kid."
W'rth the Hilltoppers hovering a couple of baskets from a
blowout midway through the
second half, Johnson's assertiveness produced a six-point
flurry and a seismic shift in momentum. His last assis, to Devin Ginty, culminated a 13-0 ruo
that put the Toreros temporarily on top at 55-54.
Though this would prove to
be USD's last lead.Johnson
never did dowoshiftfrom overdrive. After Courtney Lee's
three-pointer returned the lead
to Western Keotucky,Johnson
tried_to answer with an attempt
hurried by the shot clock and
so badly ofR>alance that he
stumbled into the press table
and spilled a soda onto the
Union-Tn"bune's otherwise~
maculate Hank Wesch.
"I didn't do a very good job
down the stTetch," Grier lamented. "I should have taken a
timeout when BJ was dribbling
around. (But) he's been so
good at making plays that I let
him go."
Johnson narrowly missed another tide-turning opportunity
with 3:28 remaining. With the
Toreros trailing by three, Johnson weaved through thick HilJ.
toppers tr..tfic to put the ball
through the net and provoke a
whistle.
Instead of going to the line
with a chance to even the score,
however, Johnson was called
for charging on what just as
easily might have been judged ✓
a blocking foul.
"The ball wasn't bouncing
my_~" Johnson.said, diplorriadcauy. "They (the officials)
make their calls. Overall, it
came down to making free
throws. That falls on [!lC again.

At the free-throw line, that's all
me. That's concentration.

There's nothing your teammates can do.,.

Johnson made only three of
his eight free-tltrow attempts,
and he was so anguished by his
misses that lcammates would
find him hunched over at the ·
line as they came over to console and encourage him.
The Toreros have ridden ·
Brandoo Johnson too long and
loo bard to start rebuking him
now.
"He's unbelievable," Jackson
said. "He does everything for
u~. from scoring, assists, steals,
defense, locker room talk, )eading us.
'That's the way he always is,
even in practice. If practice isn't
going well or we're not doing
something on offense or defense, he1I yell at us: 'Give me
the ball,' or 'I'm guarding him.'
That's how he is on and off the
floor."
For better or worse, Brandon
Johnson stands up to be counted. He has his flaws, but a faint
heart is not among them.
Tim SuDlvw,; (619) 293-1033;
tlm.sulllva~uniontrlb.com
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Tim Sullivan

'Gramps' puts
team's needs
before knees

► SULLIVAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl

TAMPA,Fla.De'JonJackson has
decided to stop dunking. The landings are
too tough and his
knees are too tender.
When he's not running the floor or walking on air, as he was in the wake of Fri
day's g-clllle-winning shot against
Connecticut, the University of Sarr
,Diego's sophomore guard fias the ager
nizing gait of an arthritic geezer.'
Being sensitive sorts, Jackso~·s
teammates commonly refer to hun as
"Gramps" or "DJ Gnnnps."The teasing intensified yesterday on the occasion of his 20th birthday.
"How old are you today?" USD
coach Bill Grier wondered. "Sixty-two
or sixty-three?"
Jackson could live to be 1,000 and
sEE

Sullivan, C4

Happy birthday,
DJ, now go ice
at knee
do
another birthday
untiful as this. His decisive jump shot delivered USD
its first-ever NCAA Tournament victory, earned Jackson
a prominent place in ESPN's
roundup of the day's heroics
and touched off a torrent of
text messages - many of
them from numbers he didn't
know.
Yet amid some of his sweetest moments, Jackson has been
trying to process sharp and recurring pain. While his ankles
were being wrapped in preparation for yesterday's practice,
USD's "Gramps" acknowledged that his greatest triumph
had exacted a toll.
"Before, I just wanted the
ball and to make the shot." he
said. "Afterwards, I-could barely walk.
"During the game, I don't say
anything. I never want to come
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out. (But) it does affect me ....
Having bad knees is not a good
thing in basketball."
Like most college players at
tournament time, Jackson does
not currently have lime for his
pain. Neither can Grier effectively ration him now that elimination looms over each game.
Jackson played 118 minutes
in three nights during the West
Coast Conference Tournament
and logged 36 minutes in the
Toreros' 7~9 overtime victory
over Connecticut. He was the
only nonfreshman in the USD
lineup when he sank the last
shot
"We probably ran him into
the ground," Grier said. "We've
tried to limit his reps, but we
have limited numbers and he's
just had to suck it up. I've told
him, 'I don't know how bad
you're hurting, but if you're
really hurting, Vl'e'll back you
off.' "
Come March, a coach makes
that kind of offer confident it
will be refused. Though he admits to some early doubts
aboutJackson's pain tolerance
during his first year at USE>,
Grier has learned to trust in
Jackson's toughness.
"When I was first getting to

know him, I was a liltlt! frustrated with him because I wanted
him working out and doing
things," Grier said. "But he said
it was really bothering him.
Now that I know him, I know
he wasn't faking il or copping
out on the workout."
Though Brandon Johnson is
USD's leading scorer, and
Gyno Pomarc its primary inside presence, Grier expends
his most effusive praise for
Jackson because of his selfless
style and winning attitude.
The guy USD players refer
to as "Cramps" is known to
Grier as the Toreros' "Glue."
When Johnson and Pomare
had fouled out of Friday's
game, it was the "Glue" who .
stuck USD in today's secondTound game against Western
Kentucky.
"I knew the shot was big because it won an NCAA T ourname nt g ame ," )acksou:said yeslerday, "but I'm not sure l really
knew how big it wa~W1til
Oohnson) came up tt,) me and
was just yelling that I hit the
shot.
"I told·him I knew and he
said thatl didn't understand. .
He just kept telling me that it
was probably the biggest shot

ever in the histo1y of USD and
it's going to be on ESPN
throughout your life when the
NCAA Tournament comes
around."
l3y day's en·d, Jackson shared
top billing with Western Kent11cky's Ty Rogers on ESPN's
plays of the day. Watching the
countdown from a Tampa hotel
room, Jackson suddenly found
himself at the bottom of a pile
beneath Pomare, Brandon
Johnson and Trumaine Johnson.
"Gyno calls me DJ Cramps,"
Jackson sai~. "Atfirsl, I didn't
like it, but after a while I kind of
started liRi!-ig it because eve1ybocly startJd calling me that. It
comes with having bad knees.
"I try not to let it bother me
and I try not to worry about it
because I'm in the tournament.
Being in tl1e tournament, you
can't woriy about things like
that. You've got ta focus on the
task at hand. The task at hand
is winning, competing."
That the task at hand is hard
on the knees is the price of glory.

Tim Sullivan: (619) 293-1033;
tim.sullivan@uniontrib.com
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big, Pomare looks for 'sweet' senior year
By Hank Wesch
STMF WRI TER

s about the Ton~·
lot!S yesu:rday to

ma.re said. ''We fought back

season, Poma.re said:
"1bere's a lot of pos.itives
about this season. We set 30mC
records and g-01 lhc (echool's)
f1n,t NCAA win. ~ow w,~ have
to work hard in lh~ offal•.t~on
and try lo r.:ome ba-.::k and m:ikc
1he Sweet Si.,ctccn no.1. )'Car."

and showed &imc l}i:1racter,
butfcU short."

Band aid

Kentucky.

T:\.\1PA, Fla. - G
mare sc ored 42 poll
14 rebounds. bl,
of shoL-. and
while b:t.l1linJ.:' a
1.>n t' gamt: and
n game in
guys in !IBP's .
the NCAAioumament.
If lh.tl doesn't draw attention

tor pre:.ea~on hon ors and
5.Ct>uts from the nl"Xt level to
Turcfos games in 2008-09. what

would? ·
But the 6-fool-S forward / ce n·
lcr from 1::J Camino High WM
ju:-1 a~ disappointed as any of

c can 't spot thl'm 1:t

nts in the first hatr and try to
come bo1c k in the second,
they're mo good a team," Po-

Pomare was 10.for-l 2 on field
goal aUemptS Friday in USD's
"1ctory over UC.om,, and 7-forlO yesterday. The Toreros rewetted not goi ng to him morr
in a fin;t half in which he made
6-of-S sl'-.ots and had 15 points.
lookins: back on his junior
year and ahead to his se nior

USD Senior AsSO<:iate Direc-

tor of Athletics Mike Mato~
solved the problem of a team
without a µep band ht.'.rc - the
Tortros' was oc.cupied by the
USO women's team's NCAl\
Tournament game Sarurday i.n
P.£lo Alto - by hiring Western
Kentucky's mu sk:ians for Fri-

d.ty's game against UConn.
The Hilhoppers obviously
weren't an option yesterday, so
'.\1aLoso hired the Siena pep
band. which wa:s available after
its team Josi UJ Vilhrnova in the
first game lwrc·.
Tht' price wlIB $4iJ per band

membt:r plus a USO T-shirt and
knit cap. Band dirl'l.1or Mike
Patrizio t..-vrn appli~ Torerosbluc puint to his fa ce.
'1l1c kids were wonderinR if

I would put tlw hlue face paint
on because I a\w;iys put green
on for Siena gamts," :wid Pa.trizio, a teal.'.her at Shaker High i."1
l..oudom·ille. N.Y., where Siena
is located . HYcu..'ve gol to be

team charter ahl•r Matflso ar-

con!>istent.·

ro:lllRCd a travd packarrc that

In the USD spirit
A b'Ttn1p composed mainly of

VSD sludenl~ calling Lhemsclves '"San Dieb"O Superfans.
H

mar:le up in t-nthusiasm what
they lacked in numbers. Mo:;t
won: fact: a'nd/ or body paint
and several wort' blaz.er.i and
straw hat~ over board shorts
and sneakers or sandals.
"Vlc went lo Goodwill and

got these clothe!' fo r about $15
to $20 apiece." said Chris BeHty, a junior !rom Northern Cali·
tomia . Most or the group,
which numbered two do?.en to
lhree doz.en, travded on the

included air fare. u-ansportat.i011
and g-Jme ticker.; - ~ t:rytl1ing
hut lodging - for S2tXJ.

USD studems han• bl"l.'n cril·
idz.ed for their indifference llJ
th~ school's baskc:ball teams
and failure to an~nd s:amcs at
the Jcn:1y Crdig PaviliOn.
"We've been lo C'Vt l)' gam!!
all year." said junior Ryan
Haguns, gestu ring tow,ird

tho!-e around him in lhe ~'1..lnd~.
"Ille group that's her~ arc 1he
true CSD fans."
Hn Wtsdl: (619) 293-1B53;

hank.we\c:h~ miontrib.com
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'BJ' leaving his mark on USD

Br1ndon Johnson, th• 0111rd who m•kes the Toreros go, Isn't flaunll"'l his 190 with utoos of the lnltlals "BJ" and the number "1." NanucE. Lewu/ U..ion-Tribk,,.

Point guard/proud dad wears
heart on sleeve and then some
By

ti ■ nk

Weich, STA.ff WRITER

Who kuc-w?
1be tattoo on his right shoulder had a big "' I"' and
"'BJ" above it.
Brandon Johnson's initials and his unifom1 number,
right! USU's junior poinl guard expressing; through
body art, th e sell-confide nce and br-;vado necc5"81)' to
be a leader and spark plug of U1e first order [or a
l)ivislon I coUege basketbaU team.
Ev•.n close followers of the Tore ros program could
have missed !he •05• and ·or on either side of tl1e ·1"
and failed to remember !hat Johnson had worn No. 4
on his jersey his first two seasons at USO.
But when Johnson, far !he 1ir,;t time all se'!,son. took
a marker and put 5-1-07 on his shoE's for tlie Toreros·
thre.-game nw to the West Coast Conference Tournament championship, even !he observati onally rhal·
lenged took notice.
A proud, 21-year-old papa wanted the world to know
about Brandon Ryan Johnson: 6 pow1ds, 8 ounces and
SH Toreros,

D6
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py and he doesn't w.ant tOr any-

CONTINUED fROM PAGE DI

thing. He's spoiled. But I know

:BJ the father
'plays inspired
·for BJ the son

that time means more than any-

18 inches long when .brought
into this world in Houstou on
, May 1,,2007, at the end of 17
hours of labor by Brittany Harrison. First name the choice of
his lather, middle name picked
out by ltis maternal grandmoth,
er, who noted that in the babynaming books it means "king:"
With the birthdate on his
shoe, Bralldon Ryari'.s dad: ·
• Sco'ied 17 poinls in an
openin&rround
wia
over
l'epperdine.
.
• PiliYcd a school-record SO

Off t he court, Brandon Johnson ca n t al k with anot he r recent
father on the team - ·his coach. Nanue E. IAWis / Union -Tribu,ie

minutes and scored ·a career-high 28 points, willing USO
from 17 points beltiJld to a double-overtime semifinal victory
over Saint Mary's.
• Had enough left for nine
points, eight reboun·d s aol).
three assists in the win over
. Gonzaga in ' the final that propelled the Tpreros to their
NCAA Tournament matchup
Friday against Connecticut in
Tampa, F1a.
A /cw days iaµ,r, the wild
celebrations behind, Johnson
said part of the inspiration he
drew came from the writing on
his shoe.
"I came from a family that
has .struggled..A lot of people in
my family are still strµggling,"
Johnson said. 'When I looked
down at my shoes and saw my
son's .birtbdate, I drew
· strength. It kept me going, ·
"I'm proud of my son. We
· make ,decisions in life: I m~de
the decision that I-have to take
this responsibility.' It's a blessing and I think that having him
in ·my life has made me ·stronger and mentally tougher as a
-. person."

•••

In Houston, the daily mutine
of Brittany Harrison will ring
familiar to many young mothers. Up early for the two hours
or so required to get herself

:i.l!;~~w~~~~!ir.r:

.bust 25-pound 10-rnoQth-old, to

day care and head for classes at

•••

Less than a year ago, shortly
after tl1e Mardi 26 hiring of
Grier as USO's head basketball
coach, Johnson came to Grier
and Ky Snyder, executive athletic director, with some trepidation. bearing news that fa.
therbood ..-.,s drawing close.
"H~ and ·1 talked aboutit, and
I w-,s ct;rtainly co.ocerned !hat
when he went homo (to Texas)
. in May that he might not come
· back," Grier said. "lbe attachment and the emotion of it'all
would be so strong.
· "Obviously .. diJferent age aod
different circumstances, but fd
just had a child not that long
before and I could sympathize

thing.
"A lot of people will say that
money is important~but I know
the time and the love you put in
w'ith a son is remf!mbered
more than the rno,oey. fve talked it over ,\ith her family and
my family and when 1 get my
degree and graduate, .I'm hoping to go home and be with birn
a lot."
Johnson said his intentions
are in marry Harrison ar some
point.
"Hopefulli• I'll be able tQ benefit from mi· schooling and my
(basketball) career and be able
to help him financially as well,"
Johnso n said.
llis tho·u ghts and feelings
are the product of life experience.
"My lather wasn't in my life
as much as I want to be in my
son's," Johnson said. "He and
my mother were apart. ) moved
in with and lived with him from
fourth grade to ninlb grade and
kind of built a relationship, but
then we kind of separated and I
moved in with (other relatives).
"1 know how it feels to just
have a father here and there. I
tltink about my son every day.
I'll do anything for him and I
want him to know that anything's possibie." ·

nm

wilh whal he .was going
through."
Grier had become a firs.ttime parent, ~t age 4i, with the
birth of his daughter Giselle in
March 2006.
"'J1,e thing that 1 talked to
him about was that the best
thing he could do for his son
would be to finish his degree,
have as good a (basketball) career as he could," Grier said.
"Theo !l9 home and take care
of his son so life wouldn't be so
mych ola struggle."

...

Johnson w,asn'l prcseut for
the birth. It was a week of exams at USO. He had to settle
for the first plane he could
catch before expe,iencing the
''awesome" moment of holding
the newborn in his anns.
School and basketball have
occupied Jolu1soo's time to the
extent that trips back to Hous·ton are infrequent. Tor~ or
four times in this first year, he

said. for a week or two at a time.

"Not as much as I'd like to,"
Johnson said. "l want to be in
bis life more. He's healthy, hap-

Texas Southerri University.
She's a sophomore studying
pharmacy.
Leave school around noon,
change clothes and · go to her
job at a bank until early evening. Come home tn B.~. who
has been pickeq up from daycare by Harrison's mother, for
dir)nertime, some playtime and
bedtime.
"He's got his daddy's eyes
and nose, he's very active and
he's a night owl, he'll try to stay
up late," Hanison said. "He
knows his daddy's voice. Brandon will call, I'll hold the phone
up and he'll smile and say 'Da-

Da."
Said Johnson: "Sometimes it
gets lo me_, not seeing him for a
long time. But I've got to stay
focused on what I'm doing,
think long tcnn about his fu.
lure and what benefits him."
H• nk w..ctr. (6191 293-1853;

hank.weschi#luniontrib.com
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USD ....,gradually. ka111ing what it takes to bec01ne a basketball school
~

Story by LOREN NELSON

■
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SAN
mere four miles ~cpar,ll e till' I Jnin:r;ity of S,111
J)ic•go's Aka la l'a,·k ('. ,llltpu, run ;\•Jis~ion l\..,ad1. ,;f
\\'hidt tlw sd111ol\ ~tuclt!nh a11d f.1culty ,1likt, ore
hlissfull_\' aw,ll'c.
On ,t ckur day, USO stmlt:111, w,,lkini; lo their
Suri Culnll'c ,uid lli~ll•r-v dass arc tr<: <1ted to breathtaking
\'il'WS 111' the Pacific (kcan. Early-mc,rning surfing \(;~\i{)n.~ ar<:

A

r,

a staple i11 bawhall rnach Rich Hill's daily routim:. S<:asid..,
,unhathing i~ not induded in USD\ offiLi.tl rnrriculum, hut it
too is wovt•n into the ~chool's colurnhia hlnc: fahric.
Basketball ? Not ~o much.
"It's tough competing with the heath, man," ~aid Tr,reros
junior forward Gync1 Pomarc, who gr<:w up in Oceanside,
► TOREROS, SP-5
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when asked about the scarce
student turnout for most men's
basketball games.
Slowly, the rulture ischang•
ing. For the first time in USD
history, both the men's and
women's basketball teams are
in the NCAA townament in
the same season. While the
campus hasn't yet been over•
taken by hoops hysteria, there
is an Wllllistakable buu over
the happenings on the bard·
wood.
. A sellout crowd jammed
the Toreros' 5,10<keat Jenny
Craig Pavilion on Mardi 10,
and hundreds of students in
that energetic audience
stormed the coun after USD
stunned Gonzll83 6~ to win
the West Coast Conference
townament and earn an aute>
matic NCAA townament bid.
The previous day, the USD
women's team defeated Gon•
zaga 70-66, alsci at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion, to win the wee
title and earn just the third
NCAA townament berth in
the program's.history.
Overcome with emotion,
Pomare was among the first to
rush the floor that night. He
celebrated by hoisting star
point guard Amanda Rego in
the air.
"He actually picked me
up,'1 Rego said "That V(dS

nice."
The following night, Rego
said she and her teammates
were prepared to join the
mosb pit surrounding the vie•
torious men's team, but they
were advised to keep a safe
distanc.e from the mayhem.
"I guess they didn't want to
risk any of us getting hurt,•
she said
It,S not wicommon for
schools to qualify teams for
both the men's and women's
· NCAA townaments. But it's a
rarefeat for colleges thi~ small
(USD, a .Catholic school, has
an enro)lment of about 7,500).
Small•school conferences like
the W.CC typic.ally qualify only
one or two teams compared
with the five or six that usuaJ.
)y represent most of the major
coof~.
Doubling up in the NCAA
tollrl\BII1elll is a rarity for any
San Diego County.college. It
last_bappened during the
'1984--85 season, when the San
Diego State men's and
women's teams each made
iheir respeaiVI! NCAA towna•
ments;

· The USD men (21·13) open
NCAA townament play at approximately noon on Friday in
Tampa, Fla., against Connecti•
cut (24--8). The Toreros, a No. 13
seed, and No. 4--seeded
Huskies will play at the St. Pe·
te Times Fortun, home of.the
NHI:sl'ampa Bay Lightning.
The USD women (19-U)
play California (26-6) in their
NCAA townament opener at
approximately 1:30 p.m. on
Saturday. The l4th•seeded
Toreros and third-seeded Gold•
en Bears meet at Maples Pavil·
ion oil Stanford's c;uopus.
USD's feat bas beamed
twin spotlights on i,is basket·
b~ squads. R~ and Pomare
said they've received an out,
pouring of "nice job" and
''way to go" encouragement
from newfound fans during
the last week. A hastily organ•

ized pcJl rally was held on .
Thursday, a day before stu•
dents departed for Easter
break. ·
"The overall excitement
(for ba$,tball) is a lot high.
er," said Rego, who attended
nearby Mission Bay High, "A
lot of posters are up. Io class
w~ are getting acknowledged
·by professors, It's the most
I've seen the campus in
along time."
· Basketball an<! San Diego
County historically have had
an une;,sy ~lationsbip. Two
1'fBA teams, the Rockets and
qippers, came and went more ·
because of poorniaoagement
than a disinterested fan base.

~ware

The San Diego Sports Arena.hosted the NCAA Final
Four in 1975,_ but the dreary·
4l•year old facility recently
was shunned by the wee in its
search for a neutral site to
. lio)d its conference tourna.
mt!nt (it will be played next
year _at a hotel-casino iri Las
-Ve8)ls).
· San Diego has produced
NBA-caliber playe,~, most notably Basketball Hall of Fame
induetee Bill Walton. But the
county stoclcs the NFL, Major
League Baseball and even the
P!O s ~ and skateboahling
arcwts with talent with mucn
·
more re·gu)anty.
Two of the-top picks in separate upcoming professional
drafts are likely to come front
USD, and neither is a basket•
ball player. Toreros junior left•
h~der Brian Matusz likely
will be a lirst•rouod pick in
baseball's amateur draft in
June, and Josh Johnson who threw a mind•boggling 43
touchdown passes with just
one inten:eprion last 5eason is projected to be one of the
I_OP quarterbacks seleaed in

April's-NFL draft.

·

Most telling about San
Di_ego's college hoops scene is
this not-so-fun fact: Neither
Sao·Diego State nor USD has
won ail NCAA men's tourna.
mentgame.

"I think football and base•
ball 11ave definitely been the
more highly·regarded sports in
town for a longer time, partly
because we haVI! both those ·
professional spo~ with the
Chargers and Padres," said .
Torrey Pines High boys basket·
ball coach John Olh-e, w.ho
played for the Clippers <luring"
their bricl stint in San Diego
artd c;oached at Loyola Mary•
mount, a WCC schooi for five
seasons before taking the Tor•
rey Pines job. "The dima~ is
definitely a faaor, too. I think
we're more ofan outdoor com•· ·
· munity tl1ao an indoor commu•
nity. Obviously, basketball is
played indoors in the winter.

"I do believe that basket·
ball is building here in town.•
An NCAA townament win
would pl,UVide a high-octane
boost in exposure for either of
USD's hoops programs, both of
which bal/e been studies in
mediocrity over the last
de(ade (entering this season,
the men's team was 158-135;
the women were 126-157).
"It's all about reau.iting,''
said USO women's coach
Cindy Fisher, who, incidental•
ly, lists surfing as her favorite
leisure activity. "It's all about
getting great players in there.
Getting them to commit to a
disciplined lifestyle. Winning
makes it an e&-y sell."
The benefits of an extend•
ed townameot run for the
Toreros, according to first•year
men's coach Bill Grier; would
be off the chans.
"A win dtanges a lot of
things,• Grier said "You win a
game, and the b,ype around it
... just multiply this by 100.
You get to tl!e Sweet,16, and
there's_no way_to explain to
the players what that experi•
ence is like."
Grier spent 16 years as an ·
assistant coach at Gonzaga hefot-e taking over the USD program last spring. Hemade -10
trips to the NCAA tournament
with the Bulldiigs, and four
times-they reached the Sweet

16.

Go)izaga, a private-1(:hool in
Spokane, Wash·., represents
the gold standard of small•
school basketball programs.
The Bulldogs are 22·2 in the
wee towney since 1999 and
will be making their 10th COD·
secutive NCAA townament
appearance .this week.
."What Gonzll83 has done is
ttulY unique," OliVI! said.
"There are lots of things that
go into that. There aren't a lot
·of major colleges in the area,
it's a pretty good state foibasketball ~d, being in Spokane,
you're gomg to want .to go to
an indoor activity in the mid•
die of winter."
U-there was any doubt
about the importance of athletics, and post,eason success,
at USD, athletic director Ky
Snyder made the expeaations
pafofully clear last spring
when he fired longtime men's
basketball coach llrad Holland. The coach with the most
wins - and losses-in school
hi,<tory, Holland dep~ed with
a 200-176 record in 13 seasons.
Seyder has been granted
the freedom tci make such potentially unpopular or controversial moves by USD presi•
de!!t Mary I,vons, a ~gular at
sporting events.around cam•
pus.

"I feel like rm the most for•
tunate athletic director in the
country," S_nyder said. "(I.vons)
had the vision to see that this
is the type of exposure a
. school c;an geL•
Lyons, who pl;ryed basket·
ball and softball in high
.school, insists:.athletic success
doesn't liave to come at the ex•
pense of ai:a(lemic achievement. All she wants is smart
kids on winning teams.
"I don't want to be the president of the university of 'good
enough: "'.Lyons said. 0 1 don't
wam an;,,ne else to work at
the university of 'good
enough.' We feel like we can
be as competiti1'e and fierce
on the court as Duke or Nonb
Carolina or any of those big
·
schools."
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► SULLIVAN

Tim Sullivan

USO may have
to rely on its
outside shots

Thabeet cas s ig shadow
over USD's upset dreams

Aggressiveness can be ac}.

~

TAMPA Fla.

expansive airspace, the Tore-

mi!'able, but it pays to be prac-

-Since slingshots are prer
hibited, the
University of

ros can be expected to seek

tical, too. Basketball players
straddle th e fme line between
!carlessness and !oUy ~ach

more points on the perimeter in
their NCAA Tournament open-

San Diego To-

er this aft.emoon.
"I'm going to try to pick up

reros will at-

some fouls, bur you've got to re-

tempt to slay a
giant with their jump shoes.
They cannot afford to be
cowed by Connecticut's 7-foot-3
Hasheem Thabeet, but neither
can they afford to lose sight of
him. So rather than risk repeated rejections within Thabcct's

spect that man," USD guard
Brandon Johnson said yesterday. "Hell alter a lot of shots, I
think. and he's going to get his
hands on some shots. But
you've got to stay aggressive."

time they attempt a shot within ronge ofThabcet's wing~pan. lJConn's Tanzanian terminator has blocked 143

Connecticut's 7·1oot·3 center,
Hasheem Thabeet, has been a
formidable force underneath.

SEE

Sulllvan, D6

Fred Beckham j A.t1ociattd Prts.t

shots this season -10 in one
night at Notre Dame- and
lie has caused many other at•
tempts to be reconsidered or
rerouted.
\Vhen the Toreros have
sµoken al>out avoiding intjmidalion lhis week. Hasheem
' lllabcct has been uppermost

in their minds. He changes
the game and, in particular.
USD'sgame.
"l've nevc::r p\ayf'4'.l anyone
that rail before,'" said Gyno Po1nare. the Toreros' &S post
man. "1 know he's going to
block wme shms. l'm going
to just keep going at. him, find
other ways of scoring, maybe
gel other !,"-'YS open. My
role's going to change on the
leam (in) this game for sure."
Like all great shot-blockers,
Tilaheet disrupts basketball's
basic geometry. He can make
navig-dting the shonest ilistance bcl",l,•een two points
seem as tense as a tightrope
walk. TI1ough the UConn
sophomore i5 not yet a polished playe r - like Hakeem
Olajuwon, his roots are in soccer- his ~rogress was recog•
ni,ed last week with the Big
Easr Conference's Defensive
Player of Lhe Year award.
In accepting the trophy,
111abeet playiully thanked
lJConn's guards for "letting
the guys go by so I can block
5hot.s." l·tis teammates, in
tum, readily acknowledge
that 'Thabeet serves <1s their
safety neL
··u somebody beats us off
the dribble orin the post, it's
really good to know you have
rhot help.'' says UConn forward Jrlf Adrien. "It's almost
like hal/lng six playe11; instead
of five."

'.'He's not," Huskies guard
AJ. Price said yesterday. "just
a 7-3stiff.""
111abeet is one of those
players whose presence can
make dribble penetration
seem Pointless and the simple
layup a low-percent.age proposition. Though theSte Huslcies
are not as sol.id defensively as
some of their predecessors,
Tiiabeet's presence in the
paint has prompted oppo-

nents to attempt nearly a third
of their shots from three-point
nmge.

"\Ve would not be silting
here t.1">day with 24 wins .,vithout him," UConn coach Jim
Calhou11 said yesc.erday. "He's
a factor ii he doesn't block a
shot, because if gets there
and blocks a couple, ;·ou'rc
going to be very careful. If you
try to shoot a second one,
then you're -..·ery competitive.
You try lo shoot tile third ont
- as a kid did, shot three in a
row- lhcn he was very ~tupid."
Boll, Calhoun and USD
coach Bill Grier say tire bes,
way to approach a shot-blocker is to attack him; to draw
close enough to draw fouls or,
at least. shrink the size of his
sphere of innuence. ·n1e tnck
is in distinguishing the bonafide opportunity from the
bonehead maneuverwi1h
your eyes stuck at armpit level.
"1don't want our guys re,
play in fear of him,'" Grier
said, '"but we also have to be
intelligent. You set s011\C
teams on film trying to chal-

lenge him. and he keeps
blocking shots. Again, l think
like a turnover against their
press or in their half-coun de·
fense . that also leads to a fastbreak opponunity for chem.
So we 113\'C to be smart about
il"

V{hen asked howThabeet

had influenced his preparations, Grier joked that he had
positioned onf. player atop nnothcr's shoulders and issued
brooms to simulate Th i\beeL's
reach. USD associate he.:td
coach Bill Carr also stt·essed
the need to keep things tight
lest the Toreros get LTau matiied .
"We've certainly t,ied toeducate our gu)'S on how big
and how good he is,'" Carr
said, "but we don 't necessarily
wanl to scare 'em and make
'em tentative. either.
'"He"s not the biggest kiri in
the world, thickness,.wise. lf
you're physical in there and
pwnp fake, you can pick up
some fouls. But he"s crafty.
He"sgetting a lot better. J"ve
watch ed tape through their
year and he's gollcn a lol bet-

ter as the year went on,"
Though 11iaheet leads
UConn wilh S4 fouls, he has
fouled out only once all season. The raw giant USO
guard Trumaine Johnson remembers from Houstnn's
K.ingv.·ood Classic: is now
more refined.
'111ere's a huge difference," Johnson said. "He um
play. He can pla)' fer real.·
Both literally and figurdtively, Haghecm TI1abcel poses a

huge problem.

"I've never played anyone that tall
before."
GVNO POMA RE, "" UConn's 7joot-3 Hashwn Thabw
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Torero face tall order,
trying to topple Goliath
By Hank Wesch,

STAFF WRITER

TAMPA, Fla- Yes, it's David vs. Goliath .
But in terms of basketball skills, USD's
men might not be as underwhelming and
Connecticut's as overwhelming as the numbers, and a number of experts, might suggest
And it's the possibility that a No. 13 seed
could beat a No. 4 - some say David was a
No. 13 and Goliath a No. 4 when they met that makes today's first-round NCAA Tournament matchup at the St Pete Tunes Fi,
rum intriguing.
Hall of Fame coach Jim Calhoun has a 14-0

A
w

M,)

7IJi

(4) UCONN vs:
(13) TOREROS
Time: 11:50 a.m.
(approximately)

On the ~Ir: Channel 8, 1090-AM, 105.7-FM

record at UConn in first-round NCAA Tournament games. But yesterday he recalled a
1998 opening-rounder in which Fairleigh
Dickinson gave a Huskies team that was
Elite Eight-bound fits before falling by eight

SHUSD,D6
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Page 2

Guard A.J. Price was an All-Big East selection and is a candidate
for the John Wooden Award. John Rama / A.miciaJtd Pres.s

► USD
CONl INUEO FROM PAGE 01

Huskies have
history, stats
on their side
He remembered being cast

job, to try to make sure they
don't."
UConn (24--8), whi ch has
won two NCM championships
under Calhoun , has the sniff to

conquer any tearo in the cow1Lry,

and the country's No. 3

shot stuffer in 7-3 sophomore
center Ha sheem ·111abeet
Thabeet rejected 143 shots
this season, an average of 4.5

in the underdog roJe in five
NCAA experiences at North-

per game. There is no statistic
that rernescnts l1 ow many
times his prese nce forced

year run at UConn.
"Seeing the San Diego team
coming out, it kinu or reminds
me of one of my Northeast.cm
teams," Calhoun said. "(USO
jonior guard) BrJndon Johnson
would play in the Big East for
almosl anybody. J ust an absolutely terrific player.

shooting adjustments that be-

eastern be.fore starting a 22--

"Can create his own points.
Plays within his system, but

when tli ey need baskets they
go lo h im ancl he certainly can
SL"'Ore."
CaU1oun was uncettain oI lhe
surname spelling, but sure of
the ability of 6-Coot-8 junior forward/center Gyno Pomare.
' Pomaro, the big kid up front
- there's probably not an ·o' in
there. It's Pomare, l th ink," Calhoun said. "Boltorn line, Poma-

ro or Pomare, it really is riot

important, he's good and h e's
very effective . . .
'They ccruinly have gor the
sniff that is capable of coming
into a townamenl and winning

some games. And th at is our

came misses.

'lllabcet was tht Big East
Defensive Player of the Year.
Huskies guard A]. Price w·•s
an All-Big East selection and

remains one of 24 candidates
on the final ballot for th e John
Wood en Award, college basketball's version of the Heisman
Trophy. UConn Lorwanl Jeff
Adrien is an All-Bi11 East firstteamer arid is, in USO coach
Bill Grier's assessment. "As
tough a kid as we'll have gone
up against all year."
Asked fo r an area Uiat could

be regarded as an advam.a1:e
for his team today, Grier
couldn't provide one.
"I just don't think '-"C really
have an advantage," Grier said.
'They just have tremendous
size and great athleticism.''
Size and atldeticism the USO

players will have to find a way
to overcome if they arc to ex•
tend a scac;on that already has
exceeded expectations.

Jim Calhoun may be unsure how to spell Gyno Pomare's name,
but Connecticut ' s coach respects his talent. As.wciultd Prus

"Everybody knows we're the
underdogs," Johnson said. -But

when you go in there ,,nd the
ball goe,i up, l tliink tl1e seeds
all go om the Y..imlow. You've
just got ln go out then' and
pcrforTn to the best or your ability. And I think a lot of teams
respect that.,
IJConn's players have duly
noted USO-s wins at Kentucky
and over fellow West Coast

Conference NCAA Touma·
ment selections Gonzaga and
Saint Mary's (twice).
'They're a good team," Adrien said. "I just think that we
are physically - and just physically - helter than th em as far
as our talents and everything.
"Anything coulu happen, but
l think we match up a lot bet-

ter."
Calhoun, bei ng either candid

USO MEN VS. UCONN
Sitt/Time: St. Pete Times f orum,
Tampa, Fial 11:50 a.m. (approx.> PUT
TV /Ridio: ehannel 8 / 1090-AM.
105.7-FM

What USO dOH well: The Torcros
have displayed a tendency to find a
way to win - statislics and
aesthetics be drlmned - in a 13·2
close to the !eason and \30-minute,
three-qames·in-three-oays run to
lhe wee Tournamenl
championship.
What UConn does well: The
Huskies led the nat ion in bloc'l{ed
snots for the seventh year in a row
and J;m Calhoun-coached teams.
by definition. are physical, rebo:Jnd
and play 9000 delense.
Tht X factor: uconr:s 7·3
sopttomore center, Hasheem
ihabeel. led !he nation in blocks
and pCses problems for USO di both
ends. He is. however, a sophomore
lacl<lnq ;n tournament experience
who didn·t play well when UConn

or cagey, concedes that his
team has been inconsistent at
times - when it v,:as not on a
run o! 10 straight victories
one·and-out in the Big East
agai nsl Big East riv:ilS Milr~ went
quette, Cincin11ati. Louisvillt. Tournament.
Pittsburgh. Syracuse, Notre Advantaqe to: UConn.
Dame, Sout h Florida and De~
Paul plus outsiders lndi;ma tu1cl
Georgia Tech.
"We're a very good' basketball team .... But we aren't a

super team," Calhoun said.
"This has not l>een one of our
better rebounding learns.
V11'e've not been as good a defe nsive team as we have in the

past. That

iS

the thing that

wonies me as ''-'C go against a

-HANK WESCH

very good San Diego team that
seems to be able to take great
advantage when you make a

mistake."
Kind of like what David did
against Goliath.
Haak Wesch: (619) 293-1853;

hank.wesch~uniontrib.com
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-----oes crazy for March Madness
Thoro is a surious case orMarch

Maduess going around the U,uvcrsi ly of'San Diego. aud for good reason. For the ftrSl lime in USO's history. both tho men's and women's
baskclball teams are in Uin big
dance in the same season.

Botll teams earned an automatic bid imo Ibo NC',\A Tournament
by v.inning the WCC Tournament
hr.Id al USD's Jenny Craig Pavilio11.

The women's team dofcatod Gonzaga 70-66 in thr. womcm·s cham -

pionship Sunday, Marci, 9. and the
men's team defeated the Bulldogs
69-62 in the men's title game the
following night.
The men's learn is making it-;
fourth t0umamcnt appearance in
the program's history and its second b1 fivu years. In 2003 , the
Toreros foll 77-f,9 to Stanford in
thr. first row1d.
Sunday, the m en's team found
001 their first round opponent and
d estination. The No. 13 seed
Toreros (21-13) v.ill face No. 4 sood
Connecticut (24-8) in tho first round
Friday at 1he St. Pete Times Forum
in Tampa. Fla.
lip-off is scheduled for approxi-

mately noon PST.

USD's lirst round opponent, Con-

necticut. is a national powerhouse.
Tun Huskies won national championships in I 999 and 2004, and

ronner players now in the NBA

iucludo Ray Allen (Celtics). Ricbard
Hamilton (Pistoll'i) and Ben Gordon
(Bulls).
"It's a great opportwtlty to piny a
really. really high-level program,"
mcu's head coach Bill Grier said. · 1
tbin.k il's great for these kids and
the program and the university. It's
terrific exposure."

l!IJ11JCOU1!1!S!OIRYAIIBIIEJIII
USO senior Amanda Rego celebrates the Lady Toreros' wee Championship
win by cutting down the nel

Sh ould the Tor eros defeat the
ll uslcies, they will face the winner
of Friday's game b etween No. 5
seed Drake (28-4) and No. 12 seed
Western K,mtuclcy (27-6) on Su.nd ay a l eitl1er 9:10 or 11 :40 a.m.
TI1e "inner or that game will
advan cr. to the West rer,rional in
Phoenix oo March 27 and 29.
The women's team is appearing
in the NCAA Tournament for the
third time ever and the first time in
eighl years. In 2000. the Lady
Toren >s lost 87-61 to Notre Dame
in the first round.
Unlike the men's team. the Lady
Tureros do not have to travel far for

thlll are able to travel up and support us,· sax! senior guard aud Mission Ray lligb School aluruAmanda
Hego. MNot ha,11.lg to travel very far,
that's an advantage for us. ·
If U,e La dy Toreros tako down
the Lady llears, they will meet the

winner

of

Saturday's

game

between No. 6 seed George Wash ington (25 -6) a nd No. 11 seed
Auhuru (20-11) on Monday. The
winner of that game will advance
to the Greensboro regional in
Greensboro, N.C. on March 30 and
April ·1.
In the men's toumamem . North
Carolina, Memphis. UCL\ and
tbc!ir first romuJ matchup.
Kansas are the top seeds. lbe Tar
On Monday. eight days after Heels. coach ed by Hoy Williams,
euntlng Lhcir automatic bid to the are the national No. 1 seed. UNC's

tournament , tho woman's team 1J"ansition offense wclll'S om most
opponents, but the key to their succo~ in the tournament will be how
much they commit to defense.
Nortl1 Carolina Is led by junior
forward lyler Hansbro ugh , their
on-court leader. The Tar Heels will
depend on the health of sophomore
guard Ty Lawson, who has not
played more than 28 minutes in the
six games sinr.e returning from an
anklo iajury March 1.

found oul th eir fate. The No. 14
seed Lady Toreros (19-12) will face
No. 3 Sfled California (26-6) in the
first row1d Saturday at Mapl es
Pavilion in Stanford , C:tlif. Opening
tip is scheduled for approxin,atd y
I :30 p.111. PST Md tl,e gam e will be
tohwised on ESPN2.
· 1 hope, being so cloon to home.
Lila! we'll be able to get a lot of family aud fri onds and any students

PMO!OCOOIIISIOfRl1'Will

USO's ~dy Torar0& po&e with their plaques and hard hats, a reference to
the
team's motto, • Put on your hard hat ind go lo work.'" ;1fter their 70--66 win
over

Gonuga.
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Many happy returns, USD

USO men' s coach BIii Grier should have his younq
team back larqely Intact this fall, lncludlnq UConn-.sla
yer De ' Jon Jackson and Rob Jones. Gtt1,11 lmagts
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Toreros should be
even be1ter - and
bigger - in second
year und~r Grier
By Hank WHtll
STAF'F WRITER

lbe folloW<Jp to USD's ooeand-done 2003 NCM Tournament appearance was nothing
short of a disaster.
Four seniors departed after
the 77.q,i opening-round loss to
Stanford in the Spokaoe,
Wash., subregiooal. The following fall, top returnee Corey Be~
ser suffered a season-ending
knee injury in the final prcseason exhibition.
AN.111.YSIS

The Toreros went 4-26, and
effectively undid aoy good that
might have come from the success of 2002-03. No upgrades io
recruits. No uptick io fan support, on campus or io the community.
It shouldn't be like that in
2008-09.
The learn that notched the
first Div. I NCM Tournament
victory in San Diego history
should return iotict. Luciano
de Souza, a 6-foot-7 forward
from a Texas junior college has
been signed to a letter of intent
and an oral commitment has
been received from 6-9 Roberto
Mafra from Southeastern JC in
Iowa.
The Torcros might have as
many as four scholarships available, ooes formerly assigned to
Brandon Dowdy, who left
school last swnmcr, R,cy Murdock and Josh Miller, who left
the team for personal reasons
'io December; and junior Daniel
Fleming. The latter's chronic
knee problems appear to have
ended his career and coach Bill
Grier said the school will make
efforts to acquire case-based
medical waivers so it can honor
Fleming's scholarship through

► TOREROS
CONTINUED F'ROM PAGE 01

There should be
no letdown for
tourney veterans
next year and still free one up ·
for team use.
Bringing newcomers into the
mix of a team that jelled in early
January, and showed excellent
on- and off-court chemistry
through a 154 streak from then
through Sunday's NCAA Tournameot S<.'COnd-round loss to Western Kentucky, could be tticky.
"fll agree that the chemistry
was good." Grier said yesterday,
'1'he thing we have to do is bring
in kids that are good enough to
help us in the areas we need.
n,en it's our job as a staff to see
that we have the same sort of
chemistry."

Grier and his staff were
praised highly and often in Tampa, Fla., last week. From Connecticut's Hall of Fame coach Jim

Calhoun before and alter the Torems beat his Huskies. And from
Western Kentucky's Darrin
Hom before and after his Hilltop,
pers dcfeatJ..>d USO.
Here's Hom from before: "!be
job that he (Grier) has done with
his team is phenomenal. The
hardest thing to do is to do well
in your first year, simply because
eve,ything is new. You've got to
get kids to buy in, and sometimes you have young kids and
everything is brand new."
The USO situation, precisely.
·1 think it's been nothing short
of phenomenal, and as good a
coaching job as there has been in
the counlJ}' this year,'' Hom continued.

II c-vel)'body mlums. it will be
the same staff. same players
(with a l'Ouple new additions)
and same o(fl>11sive and dekm,iYC
system

Unlike this year it will have
senior leaders who are established stars, in Brandon Johnson
and Gyno Pomare. And a group
of unden:lassmen that has won
in one of Division I baskecbalrs
most revered places, Kentucky's
Rupp Arena, and in the NCAA
Tournament
Aftt_,,- tlte Western Kentucky
los.s, tl,c players said all the right
things. "!bat the expcticnce
would make U,cm hun1,,ry 10 do
L'Vffi better next year. l'hat it.
would provide motivation for the
hard work that lies ahead in the
offseason. Tune will teD.
The victory over UConn, on
De'.Jon Jackson's basket with 1.2
seconcl.,.c;. left in overtime, generm.ed invaluable national publicity
and fueled unprc(."Cdented interest on campus and in San Diego.
Tune will also teD bow much
carryover there will be in terms
of attendance and outward sup,
port next season.
Anotl1er testing pre-<.-on(erc,,ce schedule, like the one that
forgc"tl this group into a rorr.e
from Janu:uy forward. awaits.
USD will be a party io the
!'aradise Jam toumam,,nt on St.
lbomas u, the V-,rgin Islands in
November. UConn, coincidffllta}ly, is in the field along with
\Yi~onsin. Miami. Valparai~.
Southern Mississippi, LaSalle
ail(] Iona.
Nevada. Boise State and Marshall _will c-ome to the Jenny Craig
P-.nslion to return visiLs USO
made (all losses) U1is seaLson.
·n,c Torcros will t,,, at Sau Diego
Staie, Nc:w Mexico and Cal State
Ilakcrafield, inten<ling to aven.~e
IK>ll'.e losses to those teams lhis

JJ0Sl season.
Hllllt WtKh: (619) 293· 1853;
hank.weschGJ>uniontrib.com
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Up next
MEN
WestReg)onal
■ Who: No. 13 SeeC
USO 121-13) vs. No.
4 C-Omccticut (248)
I : Noon, Friday
(time approximate)
■ 'Mae: St Pete

rrnes ron.rn,
Tarr.pa, Ra.

I TV: Ch. 8
Weat
re(ionaltaams:1,

■ othef

IJClA; 2, Dul<e: 3,

llavier, 5, Oral<e; 6.
PIJrnu,: 7, Y.~st
Virgin~: 8, BYU: 9,
Te>:asA&M; 10,
AAZO('~; 11, Baylor,
12, w. Kentudly, 14,
Geagja; 15, a.lmont:
16. Mississi~ Yale)'

Slate

UConn, mammoth
center await Toreros
home

TOM SHANAHAN
F-~">R THf Nt>RTH Crn.s:--'TY Tn,-1r.<.

SAN DIEGO - Bill Grier
preached o con.sL<.1cnt message

rn his University of San Diego

men's l>asketball wam this sea,
son, es pecially before big
games: Don1t read the name on
the oppone nt's jersey.
Jr worked when the Toreros
traveled to Rupp Arena on Dec.
29, played without intimidation
and beat Kentud.-y.
It was successful when USO
upset then-21st-ranked Saint
Mary's on Jan. 28 at borne and
aga in when the Toreros surprised 20th-ranked Gonzaga on
March 10 in the West Coast
Conference tournament final at

to

earn an automatic bid

ro the NCAA tournament.
l-low Grier hopes it works at
least one more time when the
Toreros face 15th-ranked Connecticut on Friday in Tampa,
Fla ., in th e first round of the
NCAA tournamen t.
UConn (24-8), one of the elite
n a mes in college basketball,
drew the No. 4 seed in the West
regional, while the Toreros (2113) drew the No. 13 seed.
"They're big, they're aggressiYe on the glass and they're so

good defensivelyi" Grier sai<l.
l'm !,1.lre I won't sleep well, but
I'm excited for this program to
11

have an opportunity to play a
program like UConn."
►

USO, C-3

HAYNE PALMOUR IV / ST.'\ff PHoroGRAPHER

The USO men's basketball team reacts as Its opponent lor the NCAA t011mament, Comectlcut, is revealed on SUnday.

► USD
Coqtlnued from C-1

USO is making its first
NCAA appearan ce since
2003 and only the fourt h in
school history. The Toreros
have never won an NCAA
toW11.alllent game.

The Huskies, NCAA
ch a mpi on~ in 1999, finished fourth in the Big
East Conference. They' re
one of five Big East teams
ranked, following No. 9
Georgetown,
No.
13
Louisville and No. 14
Not re Dame and ahead of
No. 25 Marquette.
UConn will have a decided size advan tage on the
Toreros, .starting with center Hasheem 1babeet, a 7·
foot-3, 263-pound sophomore from Tanzania by way
of Cypress Christian School

in Houston.
Thabeer, averaging 10.4
points and 7.9 rebounds, is
one of five Huskies averaging double figures in scor•
ing.
Junior guard A.J. P rice
averages 14.9 points and 5.9

assists; sophomore guard

Jerome Dyson 12.4 points;
junior fonsard Jeff Adrien
14.7 points; and sophomore
fonsard Stanley Robinson
10.S points and 6.5 re•
bounds.
USD's tallest starter is 68, 240-pound junior Gyno
Pomare of El Camino High.
The notion lhat Pomare,
ave raging 13.7 points and
7.4 rebounds, plays like a 7looter with his Bill Russell•
like wingspan and soft
shooting touch will certainly be test ed against
Thabeet.
Additionally, USD's threeguard alignment will pre·

sumably have 6-1 sophomore
gua rd De' Jon Jackson
matched against the 6-7
Adrien. Freshman fonvard
Rob J ones, at 6-6, presumably will draw the 6-9 Robin•
son.
But the specific matchups
of Friday's game is for late r.
Sunday was for enjoying
the N CAA tournament
hoopla, as the Toreros gath•
ered on campus at the University Center to watch the
CBS broadcast announce ment of the tournament
bracket.
"Connecticut is huge, a
great team and a great program with a lot of great players," Pomare sajd. "But it
wa s great sitting here and
feeling the anticipation
build up abou t who we 'll
play instead of watching other teams make it. It's awesome."
Junior Brandon Johnson,

the Toreros 1 leading scorer
at 16.9 points a game, stood
up and pumped his fists
when "San Diego" appeared
on the screen opposite
UConn.
"We played Kentucky,
and tl1ar was a big stage,"
Johnson
~aid.
"They
weren't up at the time, so
that took some of the edge
off. But if we can come out,
play with poise and win
this game, it will be great
fo r our progn1m and the
conference."
Although Kentucky was
strugglin g
wh e n
the
Toreros b ea t the m, th e
Wildca ts regrouped to earn
an NCAA at -l a rge berth
and the 11th seed i n the
South Regio n.
" We have to play wi th
poise and not read the name
on the shirt," Johnson said.
"We have to go at them, fo-

cus and compete."
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Turns out Calhoun was·right all along
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

TAMPA, Fla. - Jim Calhoun
had expressed )'.espect for and
wariness of USO throµgh the
five-day buildup to yesterday's
game.
Apparently, he really meant
it.
"My opening statement is
simple," . the Huslpes' Hall of
Fame coach said · to start his
postgame media session. "You
simply saw it San Diego outs
played us . .. . Give all the credit
to San Diego and Coach (Bill)
Grier. 'They did a tenific job of
fighting us. For most of the

game they led.us in rebounding
- until we 'really played hard in
the last eight or nine minutes of
·
the game." · _
UConn wound up outrebounding USO 41-'31, butit was
16-16inafirsthalfinwhic h USO
lost it'> awe - if it ever had such
.
- for the Huskies.
Calhoun said he was proud of
the .H uskies' season, but ·not
proud of the way it ended, with a
lqss to West Vtrginia in the Big
Eas,t Tournament and then yesterday to USO.
"I can't explain the West Vtrginia game defensively, and I
can't explain this game defensively," Calhoun said. "The big'

to go up, l just felt everything go
wrong in my knee and I took Lhe
pressure off it as fast as I could,"
!'lice said. "I'll have an MRI
tonight and see what the story
is."
Price watched· from the
bench, at the opposite end of the
court, as USD's De'Jon Jackson made the game-winner.
"I think he got the ball a little
too easy, but he did a great job
once he got it," Price said. "He
made a tough shot"

Upset-city
Tampa was the place to be if
you were looking for upsets.
The day started with a No. 12

kid· (Gyno Pomare) scored 22
and I thought he was really critical in the first half when Hasheem (Thabeet, UConn's 7-foot-3
center) was not playing the kind
of defense he's capable of.
"And we as a team, in fairness
to him, weren't playing very
·
good defensively."

about USO

---

Price Injury
· UConn's cause was seriously
hampered when All-Big East
guard AJ. Price was lost for
the game 10:21 in with a suspected anterior cruciate ligament injury to his left knee.
"I made a tough move to the
basket and as I was pushing off
. .

seed, Western Kentucky, defeating No. 5 seed Drake on a
three-point buzzer-beater in
overtime. No.13 USD's overtime thriller against No. 4
UConn followed. Then Siena,
another 13, stunned No. 4 Vanderbilt 83-62.
No. 12 Villanova beat No. 5
Clemson 75-69 in the final game
to coinplete an upset quadruple.
Tomorrow's matchups are
both .between No. 12 and No. 13
seeds: Western Kentucky-USO
and Villanova-Siena.
It was the first time in tournament history, NCAA officials announced, that there were more
than two such first-round upsets

at the same site.

And then their was one
Toe wee, with three NCAA
Tournamenl representatives for
the first time, is down to just USO
after Gonzaga and Saint Maiy's
were defeated yesterday.

Toreros tidbits
USD is l!HI when holding its
opponents below 50 percent from
the field. UConn shot 43.1 percent
... USO is l&1 when out_shooting
its opponent The Toreros shot
47.7 percent
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@unlontrlb.com
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Toreros'
coach
steps into
spotlight ■ Grier knows a

thing or two about
the ·NCAA tourney
TOM SHANAHAN
FbR THE NOR1li CoUNTI TIMES

SAN DIEGO -Mayb e the
day will arrive when University of San Die~o men's basketball coaclf Bill Grier lives
out a scene reminis cent of
his old boss at Go~ga , Dan
Monson,
d~r.ing an

-NCAA
tournament press
confer- .
Up next
· ence.
'
Perhaps '
Grier, who MEN
guided the West Reglonal
Toreros to ■ Who: No. 13 seed
the NCAAs USO (21-13) vs. No.
in his first 4 Connecticut (2~)
season, will •.When: No?n, Frid'.3>'
take the mi- (Ume approximate)
•. Where: St. Pete
crophone
and create Trmes Forum,

· ESPN

Tampa, Fla.

sound bites ■ TV: Ch. 8
.
and national headline s just like Monson
did when Gonzaga reached the
Sweet 16 in the 1999 townament.
Monson , whose Bulldog s
were fresh off upsets of Minnesota and Stanfor d in the
first two rowids; was getting
tired of hearing his previous►

· -►

TOREROS

Continued from C• l

ly little-known school's name
mispron ounced. He finally
got up in front of the microphones and said: "It's GonZAG-ah, not GON-zaw~-ah."
The 'Zags went nanonal a status they've maintain ed
·
ever since.
"If you get to the Sweet
16, you can multiply by 1,000
times the national media attention from that first week
when you got in to the next ·
games,'' Grier said. "The first
week is great, but that next
week is greater."
The first week has turned
out great for Grier, who
agreed to a ~ontract ·extension on Tu_e sday as he pre,
par,ed the ·Toreros for their
firsi:-r.ound West Regiona l
game against fourth-s eeded
Connect icut on Friday at ·
l'ampPoF1a.
Grier has been trying to
impress upoh his playE}rs the
special opPortu nity that
awaits;· H'th-see ded USD,
·which 'is making its first
NCAA trip since 2003.
As for his sound"bite moII1ent? Maybe it will involve
. cortectirig the.-school's name
ih the media.
; Grier recently heard USD
referred 'to as "San Diego
University" during an interview with an out-of-town radio station. .
"YoU' correct them and
make sure they understand,"
Grier said.
He might have to explain

what a Torero is.
"One my friends thought
it was a salsa," Grier said.
All humor aside, Grier's
ride with the Bulldogs during
10 NCAA trips was electric.
It started with Gonzaga's
first NCAA appeara nce in
1995 under then-coach Dan
Fitzgerald. The Bulldogs lost
87-~3 to Maryland.
"It was the first time in the
history of the school in the
toilmament, and we were elated," Grier recalled. "When we
got to the game,·it was, 'Oh,
my God!' We didn't play well."
·But the Bulldogs' coaching
staff learned from the experience.
"The next time, we made
sure we were focused a·n d
werit in aggressive with.a chip
on our shoulde r to win
games," Grier said. "That
started our first run."
Another 'benefit of the
Bulldogs' run of NCAA trips:
A kid named Adam Morrison
was watching _as he grew up
in Spokane , Wash. Morrison
went on to work as a Gonzaga
ball boy in middle school.
When it came time for the
future All-American to pick a
college, Morrison said he never considered afiy school but
Gonzaga.
"Getting on 'l'V. in the
NCAA tournam ent is always
great exposure for your fans
and potential recruits," Grier
said. "At Gonzaga, we were
able to build on those things
and get more local kids interested. Hopeful ly we'll grow
. here and get more San Diego
kids intereste d and wanting
to play for USD."

TOREROS, C-6
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MEN
2003: Stanford 77, USO 69
When/where: March 20, 2003 iit
Spokane, Wash.
Coach: Brad Holland
Anal record: 18-12
At a glance: The Toreros ended a
16year NCAA tournament drought
by stunning Gonzaga in the wee
tournament to earn the conference's automatic bid.' USO found
itself trailing Stanford by 19 points
in the first half, but the gritty
Toreros, led by four senior
starters, refused to fold. Forward
Jason Blair (27 points) fueled the
Toreros' comeback, and even after
star center Jason Keep (12 points)
was rendered ineffective by foul
trouble and poor shooting, USO
actually had a 66-63 lead with
3:42 to play after a bank shot by
guard Roy Morris. But the Cardinal
outscored USO 14-3 the rest of
the game to thwart the Toreros'
upset hopes. Stanford's Josh Chi~
dress had 22 points, 11 rebounds
and four blocked shots during a
game in which USO made Just 20of~1 shots (32.8 percent),

1987: Aub1,1m 62, USO 61

When/where: March 12, 1987 at
Indianapolis

Coach: Hank Egan
Final record: 24:6
At a glance: After setting a school
record .for victories in a·season,
USO received an at-large bid into
the NCAA tournament The wel~
balanced Toreros were led by senior center Scott Thompson, the
lone USO player ever named West
Coast Conference player of the
year, and a smothering defense
that led the nation in field-goal percentage defense (40.1). USO gave
Auburn all it could handle, taking a
five:point halftime lead. But the
Toreros' inability to stop Mike
Jones (24 points) allowed the
Tigers to take a small lead into the
latter stages of the game. Two
missed free throws and a turnover
in the final 12 seconds kept the
Toreros from scoring the upset.
Sophomore gua(d Danny Means
scored a teamhigh 18 points and
Thompson added 14 in his final
game at USO.

1984: Princeton 65, USO 56
When/where: March 13, 1984 at
Philadelphia
Coach: Jim Brovelli
Final record: 18-10
At a glance: The Toreros won the
West Coast Conference title to
qualify for the NCAA tournament In
just their fifth season at the Divi-

sion I level. But Princeton forward
Kevin Mullin proved to be a oneman wrecking crew by scoring 38
poirits, making 12--0f-15 field-goal
attempts and 14--0f-16 free-throw
attempts, USO trailed by nine
points at l'lalftime, but the Toreros'
attempts to rally were short-circuited by repeated Princeton trips to
the free-throw line. The Tigers
were 27--0f-31 from the line, including 16--0f-18 in the second half,
while USO attempted just 13 free
throws. USO star Mike Whitmarsh
had 17 points in the final game of
his college career.

WOMEN
2000: Notre Dame 87, USO 61
When/where: March 17, 2000 at
South Bend, Ind.
Coach: Kathy Marpe
Final record: 17-13
At a glance: USO surprised Pepperdine in the wee tourney final
for the conference's automatic
NCAA bid, Senior guard Susie Erpelding (USD's al~me leading
scorer with 1,510 career points)
and senior center Jessica Gray
(9.4 rebounds per game, the
school's second-best single-season average) were key components of the squad. But the
Toreros were given an unfathomable challenge - beating No.
2 seed Notre Dame on Its own
home court on St. Patrick's Day.
USO trailed by 11 points at halftime, and the Flghting Irish pulled
cNl8'/ while shooting 63.6 percent
.from the field, with All-American
Ruth RIiey making 7--0f-8 fieldgoa(
attempts. The following season,
Notre Dame woo the national title
and Riley was the national player
of the year.
1993: Nebraska 81, USO 58
When/where: March 17, 1993 at
Lincoln, Neb.
Coach: Kathy Marpe
F"inal record: 1&12
At a glance: The Toreros upset
Santa Clara in the wee tournament to gain entry into the NCAA
field for the fir'st time. The star of
the squad was Vista High alumna
Chris Enger, who set school singleseason records for rebounding
(9.9 per game) and blocked shots
(137, 4.89 per game). The game
against Nebraska was no contest,
as the Comhuskers built a 46-21
halftime lead and cruised to the
victory. Enger had 15 paints, seven rebounds and four blocked
shots, finishing her USO career
with 372 blocks.
- Mike Sullivan
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a
Frosh
Holland's recruits
come through for
new coach Gri
SAN DIEGO - Shortllr'~ r the
University of San Die~at Loyola
Marymount to recorde victory that
gave the men's basketball program its
most West Coast Conference wins in 21
seasons, first-year
coach Bill Grier defleeted some praise
he heard for the 11-3
mark.
''Brad Holland put Up next
this team together,"
MEN
said Grier, referring
West Ree)onal
to the USD's former
I Who: No. 13 seed
coach that was let go
SD (
N
after the 2006-07 sea- U 2113
· ) vs. o.
4 Comecticut (248)
son. "I'm just fortuI When: Noon, Friday
nate th at I get to
(time approximate)
coach this group."
1 Where: St. Pete
The quote went
Times Forum,
largely ignored in
. the Tampa, Fla.
LMU postgame mter- 1 TV: Ch. 8
view, but it says much
.
about Grier. One mark of a true leader
is once he achieves success, he isn't
looking to be sure he recefves proper
praise or credit.

0

, MATT BROWN /

UNIVERSI TY OF SAN DIEGO

USO point guard Trumaine Johnson has been running the Toreros' offense as a freshman.

► TOREROS, C-5
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After claiming an NCAA
automatic bid by winning the
wee tournament, Grier's
Toreros (21-13), seeded 13th,
open NCAA subregional play
on Friday against fourthseeded Connecticut (24-8) at
approximately 11:45 a.m ..in
Tampa,Fla.
Grier did inherit All-Wee
picks Brandon Johnson and
Gyno Pomare and the underrated De'Jon Jackson, but he
quickly brought along three
freshlllen that averaged double figures in minutes played.
"Rob (Jones) and Trumaine Gohnson) maturE!d
and grew as the season progressed," said Grier, "and
Devin (Ginty) is one of those
guys who makes his teammates better in practice. He
makes you work so hard
against him."
Jones, a 6-foot-6, 230pound forward, was an early
commitment under Holland
out of San Francisco Riordan.
He started 30 of the team's
34 games, finishing third in
scoring at 8.8 points and second in rebounding at 5.8.
"Rob Jones was maybe
the best high school recruit
Coach Holland signed here,''
said Grier, who was an assistant coach at Gonzaga before
landing the USD job. "I had
watched Rob quite a bit during summer (recruiting) tournaments, but when (Gonzaga) got an early commit out
of Austin Daye, we weren't

,.
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USO's Rob Jones shoots, while
Saint Mary's Dlamon Simpson
defends during West Coast

Conferance tournament ea,ne.

recruiting that position anymore. One of the first things I
did when I got here was to
meet with Rob and his family
to make sure they were still
on board. llis parents were
terrific with me and have
been very supportive."
Johnson, a 6-3, 180-pound
point guard from Houston
Kingwood, might have been
one of the most overlooked
recruits in the country considering his lack of offers before USD found him and his
production as a freshman.
After Johnson earned Grier's trust to run the offense,
he saw more playing time
during wee games. He started 10 of 14 conference

games, averaging 7.6 points
and. 2.6 assists in league play
and hitting ·1 0 of 24 3-point
field goals (41.7 percent).
Grier wasn't hired until
March 26, so it was late in the
recrui~g game in a sport
that has an early signing period in November.
" Walter (Rose, assistant
coach) knew about him, and I
felt one of our biggest needs
was a point guard that could
help take the pressure of
Brandon,''. Grier said. "For us
to get involved that late and
get that kind of production
from him was greae'
Ginty (6-2, 180) is walk-on
from Alta that Grier had assistant Kyle Bankhead check
out after Ginty-flooded Grier's mailbox with e-mails.
He averaged only 12. 7
minutes and 2.6 points, but
he is forever in·USD lore for
hitting 4-of-4 3-pointers and
scoring 18 points in USD's
upset atK,entucky. : .
Ile also hita crucral 3point~ at the shot-cl9ck
_buzzer:in the Toreros' upset
of 20tl)-~d Gonzaga in
. .
the wee final
"Kyle said he.was worthy
of walking on," Grier said.
"He's got all the intangibles
and he's skilled. His athleticism is a challenge at this level, but to his credit he hasn't
letit be a problem."
. One top .r ecruit, one overlooke.,frec:nrit.and one walkon who insisted he could play
Division l'basketpall. Grier
mixed them in with three talented returning starters and
landed his first USD team in
the.NCAA tournament. '
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U.SQ_men's

players to watch
DEVIN GINTY
6-2, fnlsliman, gllard
The walk-on guard took a page
from "Hoosiers"·when he started and hit four 3-polnters in the
Torerus· upset of Kentucky at
Rupp Arena. But mostly he's inserted in' spot situations when
the offense gets <1MI!f from ball
movement

DE'JON JACKSON
&..1, junior, gllard
He is a steady Influence who has
played every position but center.
An all-around athlete whose wide
shoulders and body strength a~ .
low him to defend taller forwards
in a three-guard alignment.
BRANDON JOHNSON
6-0, Junior, guard
The Al~West Coast Conference
pick can play point guard or
shooting guard. He leads the
team in scoring at 16.9 points
and is capable of scoring ·
bursts, penetrating or pulling up
for jumpers.
TRUMAINE JOHNSON
6-2, fnlshman, point guard
It took a while for him to get his
game under control, but his abil~
ty to play point guard has
opened up Brandon Johnson's
game as a scorer and defender.
ROB JONES
6-6, freshman, forward
He averaged 8.8 points and 5.8
rebounds and made the wee
al~freshman team. He appears
destined to be a dominant player in the league.
CHRIS LEWIS
6-7, sophomore, forward
He has earned some starts with
his hustle, but he mostly comes
off the bench to relieve Jones.
He has 3-point range.
GYNOPOMARE
6-foot-8, Junior, forward/center
The El Camino High alumnus, an
Al~WCC pick, is a load lnsicje.
He plays taller than his height,
averaging 13.7 points and 7.4
rebounds a game.
- Tom Shanahan
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SAMCHILD
&-1, freshman, torwa·rd
She was named to the West
Coast Conference All.freshman
te1;1m after averaging 10.2
'points and.4,4 rebounds per
game. Child started 30 of 31
games and played her best ball
in conference play.

BRIANNA ESTELL
5-7, freshman, guard
Estell started two games this
season, getting most of her
17.9 minutes per game as a key
reserve. She averages 4.2
points per game.

MORGAN HENDERSON
6:-1, .«)phomore, forward
The roreros' best outside shooter was more aggressive offensively in th~ wee tournament, as
she. hit 6-0f-8 3-polnters In the
upset of Gonzaga in the final.

KIVAHERMAN
6-0, J!,!nlor, iUBrd
Herman Is the team's most athletic player and was second In
scoring with 12.7 points per
game. In the upset of Gonzaga
in the WGC final; she hit crucial
baskets with drives in the lane
or pulling up for mid-range
Jumpers.

KAILA MANGRUM
6-0, Junior, forward/center
When Sprague Is in foul trouble
or the play Is rough inside, the
Toreros can count on Mangrum
in the middle with her strength.
She averages 4.0 points and
4.2 rebounds off the bench.

AMANDA·REGO
5-10, senior, poir,t guard
The two-time Al~WCC pick Is the
school's career leader in assists
and steals and posted two
triple<loubles this season. She
averages 10.0 points, 8.5 assists and 2.6 steals.
AMBER SPRAGUE
6-5, Junlot; center
The two-time Al~WCC pick averaged a double<louble in conference play with 14.3 points and
10.2 rebounds.

- ·Tom Shanahan
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Ex-coach Holland
still in USD's---

Brad Ho
USD co
TAMPA, Fla. - There's a
for th
"Pm really
University of San Diego
men's basketball fan - - - - - - and, in so
would like tot
in Carlsbad who
them and tell them
knows the team as
how proud I am. But
well as - maybe
it's not my team anybetter than - coach
more."
Bill Grier.
But it is.
And why not? He
"He's the one that
assembled the bulk
put this team togethof the Toreros who
er," Grier said. "Cerwill face Western
tainly we brought in
'Kentucky today in
Trumaine (Johnson),
Ji AY
'le second round of
but most of these
PARIS
dle NCAA tourna•
kids are kids he
ment.
"There's a level of satisfac• brought in."
_tion with them, even though
► PARIS, C-9
not with them," said ex•
1

rm

►

PARIS
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For 13 seasons, USD and
Holland were connected like
the St. Pete Times Forum and
West Region upsets: But Hol•
land was fired a year ago, set•
tins the stage for Grier's hir•
ing and this amazing run that
has left the Toreros 40 minutes shy of the Sweet 16.
But Holland isn't bitter. He
doesn't stick pins in a Toreros
voodoo doll because administrators decided his USD shelf
life had expired.
Instead, there's not a bigger USD boost•
er-at least
one not waving
porn-pons underneath the
basket.
Not only is
Holland the
sdwol's all-

through his congratulatory
text messages after Friday's
70-69 overtime upset of Connecticut, a 760 area code
popped up.
It was· Holland.
"He's always been first
class," Grier said before Saturday's practice. " He and I alwc1ys had a good relationship
over the years; he always
treated me so well when I was
an assistant."
This morning, Holland's
nose is pressed against tJ1e
outside of the USD postseason window. He's not roaming
the sideline, barking at players and officials, but watching

time winningest basketball coachwith a record of 200-176but his twin daughters are
USD graduates. Under Holland, the Toreros reached the
NCAA tournament in 2003
and recorded their only two
wins - before·this season over ranked teams.
"l!m really happy they are
experiencing this,'' Holland
said of his fom1er players.
"They need to cherish everything about it because you
never know when you will be
back. They need to make the
most of it, and they certainly
have."
Instead of rooting against
Grier, Holland pulls for him.
Theirs is a strong bond, built
through competition when
Holland was at USD and Gri•
er a Gonzaga assistant.
When Grier waded

Brad Holland
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every move and coa~hing vicariously through Gner, from
the comfort of his North
County home.
"I know it's hard for him,
I'm sure to still be living in
the area' and all that," Grier
said: "But at the same time,
he is genuinely happy for the
kids. It was just a o·emendous
touch of class for him to text
me like that."
Holland's ex-players would
·
like to reach out as well.
"He recruited all of us, and
you got to respect what he
did" guard Brandon Johnson
said. "I tJ1ink Coach G1-ier got
us at a good ti.me. Coach Holland wasn't a bad coach or
anything; we were just
young."
Among Holland's key recruits was Pomare. The former El Camino High star
nearly Went to the University
of Portland before deciding to
stay' closer to home.
"They came at me hard,"
Pomare said of Holland and
his assistants. "I appreciate
it and I made the right
choice for sure. Coach Holland was great, and I love
him."
Holland's heait still
thumps for the Toreros. How
much? If the Toreros win today, they'll face UCLA on
Thursday in Phoenix.

Holland played at UCLA
and still bleeds blue and gold.
"Wouldn't that be something?" said Holland, who
beat UCLA during the 200203 season. "But I would continue to root for USD, even
though that is my alma
mater."
The school he last called
his home trumps his Westwood pedigree. Like a proud
father sharing in his children's' accomplishments from
a distance, Holland, a twotime West Coast·Conference
coach of the year, can't hide
his emotions.
"I think about them all the
time and I hope they think
about me from ti.me to ti.me,"
Holland said. "I tried to help
shape what is going on right
now."
Grier, who phoned Holland
on Friday night, agrees.
"He deserves a lot of credit
for the success that this program has had this year," he
said. "I mean, they're his ki,ds.
He recruited them, and I've
just been fort;unate enough to
coach them."
There's still plenty of
cdaching left in the 51-yearold Holland. His goal is to return to Division I - he
coached at Cal State Fuller-

ton before USD - and the
next 30 days should tell him if
it comes true.
After last season, 65 Division I coaches were let go Holland among them. This
year, he hopes to be among
the replacements.
"Definitely, he will coach
again," Grier said. "He definitely wants to."
'The North County Times
will give him the chance before another school does.
Coach Holland, how can USD
defeat Western Kentucky?
"I haven't seen Western
Kentucky play much this year,
but what I know of them is
they want to speed it up,"
Holland said. "It will be a
completely different game
than the UConn game from
the standpoint that Western
Kentucky will try to guard for
94 feet, speed USD up, and
get turnovers.
"USD's challenge is to
take care of the basketball
and play the way we like to'
play by scoring 50, 60 points.
TI1at is where USD's comfort
zone is. Western Kentucky
wants to get it to 80, 90
points. If they can't get the
game into the 80s, 90s,
they're going to get frustrated, and I don't know how

good they will be at grinding
it out. USD is very good at
grinding a game out."
But that's just an ex-coach
squawking in Carlsbad. Holland is confident that USD's
real coach wiUpush the right
buttons. ·
"He's done a very good
job," Holland said. "People
say, 'Well; those are your play•
ers.' Bill has been very classy
about that. But you still have
to coach them. When good
talent and good coaching
come about, then you have
that dynamite combination
that provides a great team. I
thought we had that at times
at USD - I'm not selling myself short - but this team
this year, with the maturity of
the team and Bill Grier and
his coaching staff, you put
that together and they got a
great team."
If the Toreros seize their
Sweet 16 opportunity, then by
the ti.me Grier gets to
Phoenix, he'll be waiting for Holland's cyberspace
backslap.
"He understands," Holland
said, "what it takes to win."
Contact staff writer Jay Paris at
jparis8@aol.com . Comment at
sports .nctimes.com.
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MEMORIES MARRY
PAST AND PRESENT
Brush with UConn
memories fo '
By Hank We
The USD men's basketball team was taking
the floor jusl as Connecticut was corning off.
And Toreros senior guard Matt Delzell was
struck by the number of fans, perhaps 3,000 to
4,000, who were in the stands at the Spokane
.rena.
"Most of them were there to see UConn, not
us," Delzell recalled. 'We rarely had that many
people for our games - I was amazed. This was
for a practice that was really just a shootaround.
'Watching our practices at home, we usually
had the equipment manager and maybe a janitor.''
It was March 19, 2003. The last time USD
participated in the NCAA Tournament, as the
Toreros will again tomorrow when they take on
Connecticut in an opening-round game at Tampa, Fla.
The half hour-apiece practice and media interview sessions for the eight teams assembled

. Af..
_· ;_.
•

?;/iJ/

(4) UCONN vs.
(13) TOREROS

Gametlme: Tomorrow, approximately 11:45 a.m.

On the air: Ch. 8, 1090-AM, 105.7-FM
in Spokane, Wash., that day five years ago were

done according to a schedule set by the NCAA
- the same sort of routine/schedule that USD,
UConn and fellow Tampa assignees Drake,
Western Kentucky, Clemson, Vtllanova, Vanderbilt and Siena will be going through this
morning at the St Pete Tunes Forum.
The 2003 USD team was preparing for a
game the following day against Stanford. Like
its present-qay counterpart, USD had qualified
for the Big Dance by winning the West Coast
Conference Tournament on its own Jenny
Craig Pavilion floor. Tournament MVP Jason
Keep sparked a victory over Gonzaga in the
final that would be the Toreros' last over the
Zags until MVP Brandon Johnson led the way
at the same site and under similar circumSEE

Torero1, D4

Stanford's Josh Childress stopped USD's
Jason Keep and his teammates In the 2003
NCAA Tournament, a memorable season
ending with a 77-69 loss to the Cardinal.
Unian-Tribun e file photo
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Ja~on Keep, a 6-foot-10, 280-pound center, averaged raj points for USD's 20.03;team. Union-Tribune file photo

(

The· 6-foot-10, ·280-pound Keep and
6-7, 230:.pound Jason Blair were a formidable front-line 1-2 _punch; averag;
ing 18.2 and 16:8 points, respectively,
and combining to average more than
16 rebounds. Delzell.and fellow senior
Roy Morris were a solid backcourt
combination. Sophomore Corey Belstances a week ago Monday.
The game against Stanford was ser, a demon defender, completed the ·
played against the backdrop of Ameri- starting lin eup.
Nick Lewis, a 6-10 redshirt freshca poised for war in Iraq. Not long
after the Toreros dropped a hard- man, was a force as the sixth man/first
fought 17-69 decision, TV screens in front-line replacement.
USD wasn't thrilled with an NCAA
the media room changed from showing college kids playing hoops to assignment in Spokane, a lovely city
green, night-vision camera images of but one they went to every year to play ·
.
Gonzaga. USD didn't bring a pep
bombs el{J)loding in Baghdad.
The war still goes on, and life has: band, so school officials contracted
gone on for the USD players. And with a Spokane high school for a
still-vivid memories of five years ago group to provide musical support.
The rendition of the fight song was
have been stirred by the cWTent
team's tournament quest, which tl1ey recognizable only to the staunchest of
hope will result in USD's first NCAA alumni supporters.
USD overcame a shaky start and
Tournament win (USD is 0-3).
'There's certainly no better feeling held a slim lead entering the :final
for a college basketball player than three minutes against Stanford before
being in the NCAA Tournament," said Josh Childress, now with the Atlanta
Delzell, who works for a marketing Hawks, timed a jump perlectly to
block a Keep slam attempt and tum
firm in Dallas.
"I personally don't think it can be the tide to Stanford.
Keep, currently playing in the Philduplicated on the collegiate level in
any sport Knowing that this year's ippines for a team called the Welcoat
team is going to get to feel what we did Dragons, responded to an e-mail rein 2003, and to be able to kind of relive quest for his '03 memo1ies by writing;
''The most vivid memory would obil through them, is very special."

► TOREROS

NCAA TOURNAMENT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

TVg'ame?

Tournament brings
flood of memories

TOMORROW
9:25 a.m.: Davidson vs. Gonzaga, Ch. 8
•11:45 a.m.: USO vs. Connecticut, Ch. 8
4:10 p.l'('I.: Oklahoma vs. St. Joseph's,

CBS College Sports
4:25 p.m.: Oregon vs. Mississippi St.. Ch. 8

*6:30 p.m.: Arkansas vs. Indiana, Ch. 8
'Time approximate

viously be the flnal seconds of the
WCC Tournament, but the NCAA
Tournament will always hold a special
place in my heart.
"I miss having those guys around
me. _I give them credit for making me
the man I am today."
Blair, playing professionally in Plasencia, Spain, near Madrid, wrote;
"My greatest memory from the
WCC Tournament was the crowd
rushing the floor after the win. From
the NCAA Tournament, it was being
in the game at the end, having a
chance to knock off Stanford and the
whole crowd cheering for USD."
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1 853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
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Tim Sullivan

Grier won't question
team's toughness now
TAMPA, Fla.
- It seems almost silly now,
. but Bill G1ier's
early doubts
were about desire.
He saw th
talent of his USDToreros before he was convinced of their
commitment. He liked his players a lot better than he liked
how they played.
"I had some questions about
how tough they were and how
driven they were by basket-

ball," Grier admitted yesterday
afternoon. "But
really
stepped up."
·
So
road to
the time
ging about at
oreros found their
e and commenced making
racks that grow surer and
stronger with each new game.
Yesterday's 70-69 overtime upset of Connecticut was a watershed win for USD - the
school's first-ever victory in the
SEE

Sullivan, C6

USD coach Bill Grier huddles with De',Jon Jackson and Rob Jones
during a timeout in over.time. Doug Bene I Getty !mag~

► SULLIVAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl

Pomare makes
big impression
in his new role
NCAA Tournament- but of
equal significance is that both
the means and the end would
have seemed preposterous two
months ago.
The 13th-seeded Toreros
were able to upend fourth-seeded UConn though their two
most productive players would
foul out in overtime, They advanced on a last-gasp shot by
sophomore De'Jon Jackson
with four freshmen in the USD
lineup. They survived v,ith the
little-used Clinton Houston logging 25 minutes (and blocking
two shots); with walk-on guard
Devin Ginty shooting c111cial
free throws in the final minute
of regulation.
If Bill Grier had any lingering
doubts about the toughness of
his team, this day should have
dispelled them.
'The thing I put on the board
(was)"Don't let them think, and
don't let them get a sniff that
we're two equal teams,'" Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun
said, " ... But we allowed them
to believe that it wasn't going to
be what everybody said it was
going to be."
The Toreros started yesterday's game trailing by 20
inches of height at the opening
tip. When pregame introductions paired USD's 6-foot point
guard Brandon Johnson with
Hasheem Thabeet, Connecticut's 7-3 center, Calhoun took
notice thatJohnson shook
hands laughing at the vertical
disparity.
Yet while they wou Id make
some strategic concessions to
UConn's size, the Torerus also
were able to exploit it. Forward
Gyno Pu mare, previously typecast as a low-pqst player, repeatedly punished the Huskies
with his outside shooting, scoring 22 points and spreading the
floor to USD's advantage.
'That's always been there,"
Pumare said of his midrange
jump shot. "It's just a part of my
game I haven't shown the
world yet."
Pomare was encouraged to
reveal his range yesterday as a
ploy to lure the shot-swatting
Thabeet out from beneath the
basket. That Pomare was able

to sink 10 of his 12 shots from
the field earned him Calhoun's
estimation as, "the key player in
the game."
"He hasn't taken those
(shots) all year, but in practice I
see him make them all the
time," Grier said. "When we do
run some 'flex' (offense), I'm always on him to come up with
his feet ready because a lot of
times big guys don't get
through screens and come out
(to guard) and he just doesn't
do it, so you never really saw it
this year."
Pomare continues to frustrate Grier as a player with
more skill than will, but he
heeded his instructions carefully against UConn. Shooting
with his shoulders squared to
the basket and elevating from a
balanced stance, Pomare resisted the temptation to channel his inner Kobe Bryant.
"When the light switch is on,
that kid can be a very, very
dominant player," Grier said.
"It's just a matter of him getting
that thing switched on all the
time. That's going to be something throughout his career
that he's going to have to work
on."

If Poma re sometimes suffers
fro_m a lack of purpose, Brandon Johnson's bane is a surplus
of zeal.Johnson carries so
much of the scoring load for
the Toreros that he inevitably
launches some forced shots
and dribbles into turnover trouble.
But]ohnson, too, got with
the game plan against UConn.
His 18 points were the product
of 19 field-goal attempts - a
poor ratio in any analysis - but
he would set the tone in overtime with a steal, an offensive
rebound, a layup and an assist
before fouling out with nine
seconds remaining.
Reduced to a spectator for
USD's final possession, Johnson realized he had lost track of
the score when Jackson's closing jumper touched off a Toreros' celebration instead of a second overtime period.
"Actually, I thought the
game was tied when he hit the
shot," Johnson confessed. "I
didn't even get off the bench
when he hit it. I didn't look at
the score. I was like, 'Oh, my
God, we just won.' "
When Johnson stood up, the
Toreros had stepped up. Like
never before.
Tim Sullivan: (619) 293-1033;
tim.sullivan@uniontrib.com
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Torero
_en just
..........;
onewniaway
from ·Round of 16

► USDMEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl

Lower seeds all
sprouted in
heat of Tampa

By Hank Wesch
STArf WRITER

TAMPA, Fla. - Call them upstarts
from "midmajor" conferences on a major roll.
Call them fortunate to be in the
NCAA Tournament, and don't forget
to make the point that neither would
be without winning its conference
tournament.
Call them lucky to have won overtime games on Friday - one on a
25-foot shot that settled into the net at
the buzzer, one on an 18--footer with
1.2 seconds remaining.
But call the Western Kentucky and
USD men's basketball teams 40 minutes from the Sweet Sixteen. And
then, please; shut up.
Western Kentucky (28--6), a No.12seeded Sunbelt Conference Tournament champion beat a No. 5 seed,
No. 14 nationally ranked Drake on Friday. USO (22-13), a No. 13 seeded
SEE

USD men, C4

····· ····· ··· ···· ··· ········· ···· ···· ···,<·, ··. ·· ·· ···
SECOND ROUND
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N0.13 TOREROS VS. NO 12 W. KENTUCKY
When: Today,
approximatelyll:40 a.m.
TV:Ch.8

West Coast Conference Tour•
nament champion stunned a
No. 4 seed, No. 15 nationally '
ranked Connecticut.
Deal with it. Western Kentucky and USD were only half
of the superfecta of upsets here
Friday. Siena (13) over Vanderbilt (4) and Villanova (12) over
Clemson (~) were the others.
No, don't just deal with it,
embrace it.
.
"Tliat's what makes March
Madness," Western Kentucky
coach Darrin Hom said yesterday. "1 hat's why this is tl1e best
event in aU of sports, and why it
gamers so much attention."
"I think it just speaks volmnes for the parity in college
basketball," USD coach Bill
Grier said. "I think that's what
makes the NCM Tournament
so special."
·
USD got the first NCAA win
in San Diego Division I collegiate basketball history Ftiday.
Western Kentucky has the tra•
. dition of 19 previous NCAA
Tournament berths, two Sweet
Sixteen appearances and one·
Final Four, but Friday's win
was the school's first in 13
years.
One additional step forward ,
even if it means facing UCLA in
the regipnal sem~al in_ Phoenix would be of mestimable
val~e to either. They are simi•
larly situated school~ separated by playing style.
'They want a higher-possession and fast-paced game, and
they're very good at creating;
that," Grier said. "We're not
afraid to push the ball, but we
like to control tempo.
"It's a redlly tough matchup
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USD'S SUBRE GIONAL IN WEST REGIONAL

USO vs.
WESTERN KENTUC KY
Site/time : St. Pete Times Forum,
Tampa, Fla} 11:40 a.m. (approx.) PDT
TV/Radio Channel 8 / I090-AM,
. 105.7-FM
What USD does well: The Toreros
have been efficient on offense, solid
on defense and oblivious to physical
mismatches and the mystique
behind the name on an opposing
jersey defeating Saint Mar'l\'s,
Gonzaga and Connecticut in their
past three games.
What W, Kentucky does well:
The Hilltoppers love to run and
sustain a fast pace of play that
most opponents can 't abide for 40
minutes. They're also good at
creating that kind of tempo and
keeping it going despite opponents'
counter measures.
The X factor: Western Kentucky
senior guard Courtney Lee's name
has been the subject in lots of
spoken and written sentences that
end with the predicate "a future in
.
the NBA."

MARCH 20-21

. MARCH 22-23

TO WEST REGIONAL

No. I UCLA
UCLA 70·29

::!e

w

No. 16 Miss. Vallev

<{

No. 88YU

:r:

z<{

Texas ll&M 67·6 2

No. 9 Texas A&M

INo.1UCLA
I UCI.A 53·49

No. I UCLA

INo. 9 Texas A&M
I
March 27·29

No. 5 Drake
West. Kv. i01·99

.!OTl

No.12 West. Kv.
No. 4 UConn
USO 70·69 (OT)

No. 13 USO

INo. 12 West. Ky.
I Today,
11'.40a.m.

INo. 13USD
I

"It took an awful lot of failh
for Tyrone to flip that shot back
to his tcammale," Horn said. "I
think what it showed also was a
lot of trust in his teammate ."
Lee, 6 feet 5 and 200 pounds,
AdvantaQe to: Western Kentucky,
20.2 points a game.
averages
three
its
of
basis
the
on
one,
slight
a
USD's guard trio consists of
strong seniors - Lee, Tyrone
freshman Trumaine Johnson,
Brazelton and Ty Rogers played 40 minutes again st
who
and
marginally better athleticism
UConn ; junior Brandon Johndeeper bench.
son, who had 18 points, five
-HANK WESCH
rebounds , four assists and
three steals; and sophomore
for us, or anybody to play De'Jon Jackson, who made the
against them just because of game-winning shot after going
l-for-8 to that point.
their style of play."
Both Brandon Johnson and
Both teams play a threeguard, two-forward lineup. Jackson , who appeared to incw·
Western Kent11cky's guards are minor injuries at the end of the
all seniors, Tyrone Brazelton, UConn game, said they're fine .
"I Was just cramping up real·
.Ty Rogers and Cow-tney Lee.
Brazelton scored 33 points bad and I kind of sprained my
against Drake, tl1en made what ankle," Johnson said. "But overESPN analyst Bob Knight all; this opportuni ty comes
called one of Lhe headiest plays once in a lifetime, so I've got to
he'd ever seen - this from a take advantage of it. When the
man who coached 900 colle- ball goes up, all injury is out the
'._
giate victories - by making a window."
Western Kentucky 's frontselfless pass to Rogers for the
25-footer in overtime that al- liners are both 6-9, DJ. Magley
lowed the Hilltoppers to ad- and Jeremy Evans, to combine
_,.
for an overall five-inch advanvance. ,

tage over USD's Gyno Pomare
and Rob Jones. But the Toreros' twosome has combined for
an average 12 more points and
five more rebounds than their
Hilltopper counterparts. .
"I think anybody tliat's seen
(the Toreros) play knows that
we llextremel y
they're
coached," Horn said. "Bill and
his staff do a great job, and
U1ey're a good basketball team.
Western Kentucky played
the first game Friday, USD !he
second . Horn, of course,
watched with interest.
'They were more impressive
live to me than they were on
film, " Horn said. ''"11ley've got
ten-ilic guard play, and they're
much more physical in person
than you could tell from watch.
ing on film."
Asked if he could have imagined a No. 12 vs. No. 13 matchup ...:.__ especially one pitting
Western Kentucky and USD at this point, Brazelton said:
''I probably wouldn't have
thought that would happen, but
it is what it is. 1bey're well-deseiving of being here as well as
we a.re."
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Win or lose, they're
running with big dogs
AN DIEGO - yniversity of
"I thought it would be
basketball
against Stanford in Anaheim,"
coach Bill Grier stood
Grier said.
close, staring at a 20He missed by a ton
foot screen that would
of n-adition and one
reveal his team's
coast. Instead of going a
NCAA tournament opshort ways north, USD
ponent. He craned his
heads a long ways east.
neck looking up, like a
To Tampa, Fla.,
kid sitting in a movie
where on Hiday it will
theatre's front row.
face Connecticut of the
Once settled in his
Big East Conference.
seat, he soon saw his
"We're elated to
players jump from
have this opportunity
JAY
theirs. After waiting
to play as great a proPARIS
about 30 minutes
gram, and as storied as
watching the tourna•
one, as UConn," Grier
ment's selection show, the
said. "It's a great opportunity in
Toreros learned where they'll
play their next 40 minutes.
► PARIS, C-3
11111~"'·""!!-~men's

►

PARIS

Continued from C-1

spo1ts for these kids."
Those kids, and the 150
folks watching at the oncampus University Center,
had their patience tested.
Brackets came and went.
Matchups were formulated
and discussed. Sites were
annowiced. And still no
USD.
"It was funny,'' Grier said.
"We kept saying, 'We did
win, didn't we? We are in for
sure?'"
Sure enough, the West
Coast Conference touma•
ment champions saw their
name. That they must wrestle with a two-time NCAA
champion three time zones
away didn't faze the Toreros,
who'll seek their first NCAA
tournament victory.
The pairing with the
Huskies (24-8) will be dissected at length at an appropriate time. Instead, the
scene on the tranquil USD
campus on this Sunday was
one of shouting out for being among 65 teams eligible to cut down college basketball's most celebrated
net.

Or maybe all the commotiori was from the Chargers
Girls tryouts at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion. But even
those hip-shal<ers couldn't
match the enthusiasm from
athletes headed to the Big
Dance.
"It was getting ant~y at
the end," center Gyno Pomare said. "To finally see us
up there was amazing, and
we just erupted,"
Brandon Johnson, USD's
talented shooting guard,
sprang from his seat twice.
His first lift off was when
Georgetown filled a bracket
and the next team shown
wasUMBC.
Johnson thought it might
read "USD,'' and when it
didn't, he exhaled.
·
"We were willing to play
anybody, but in that first
round you don't want ro
stniggle too much," Johnson
said. "But at the same time,
you look at UConn the same
way."
.
No matter the rival, the
Toreros knew they would be
an afterthought. They were
awarded a No. 13 seed, and
will tangle with a No.4 seed
in trying to advance and
face the winner of'DrdkeWestern Kentucey.
Underdogs, that's what

USD is against the No. 15ranked·Huskies, But it's a
role t11eToreros (21-13) relish and one that rode shotgun during their amazing
season.
They were underdogs in
the wee semifinals against
Saint Mary's, before erasing
a 17-poin t deficit to win in
double overtime. They were
underdogs in the WCC final,
before a second-half surge
eliminated Gonzaga.
For the first time, the
WCC will send three teams
to the NCAA. tournament
with Saint Mary's and Gonzaga joining USD. But for
yet another time, not much
is expected from the
Toreros.
"We've been underdogs
all .year for all the top temns
we play," said Pomare, the
ex-El Camino High star.
"There's no pressure being
the top dog or having.a monkey on our back to shake
off."
Instead they'll have to
knock off a Big East Conference thug not enthralled
with this Cinderella story.
The physical Huskies
pound it inside. That's a solid choice with their lack of
shooters and showing the 7foot-3 Hasheem Thabeet

clogging the middle.
They are predictably
tough on the boards, but
don't possess the firepower
to erase a big deficit with
their outside touch.
Instead, this game will be
determined by the play in
the paint, with Pomare
asked to neutralize Thabeet.
"He's 7-foot-3," the G-8 Po·mare said slowly, as if not
believing it. "That will be
different. I've never played
anyone t11at tall before - I'll
be looking up to him."
A hour or so earlier, Grier
was looking up at die big
screen. Now it's clear where
and when the Toreros will
play. They swear their goal
isn't like others: go to Tampa
and retire.
"We don't want to just
get in,'' Johnson said. "A lot
of people focus on just being happy to get there. But I
don't think that about this
team. UConn is a great
team, but we are going to
show up. We tie our shoes
just like they do."
'The Toreros just hope
they don't get the Friday
boot.
Contact staff writer Jay Paris at
jparis8@aol.com. Comment at
sports.nctimes.com.
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USD-taps big beast

HAYNE PALMOUR IV / STMf l'HOTOGR,ll'HI

USD's Brandon Johnson Is all smiles after Sunday's announcement that the Toreros would face Connecticut on Friday in the first round of the NCAA tournament.
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USD NOTEBOOK

Stands will net be devoid of
[___>Toreros fans, music
I

By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

TAMPA, Fla. - USD sold
about 250 of its 350 tickets allotted from the NCAA for today's
game against Connecticut and
had expectations that the remainder would be gone by tipoff time.
USD ticket manager Sierra
Foster said the response had
been good in the roughly 72
hours between the announcement of the Toreros''venue and
opponent on Sunday and the

Mike Matoso, senior associate director of athletics, has
contr.acted with the Western
Kentucky band to stay after its·
team plays Drake, switch into
complin1entary USD-logoed attire and-play on for USD .
'There was also some undisclosed monetary remuneration
involved.

See it live
Their Northern California
home "in Alta being, by choice,
without a TV, Maureen and
John Ginty, parents of USD

team's depa1ture for here on
Wednesday.
Former USD players and
alumni now residing in the Sunshine State were expected to
account for some of the leftovers and any that remained
close to game time could be
easily distributed.
USD Executive Athletic Director Ky Snyder has friends in
the Drake University administration, for example. Drake
plays Western Kentucky in the
first game of today's session at
the St. Pete Times Forum, with'

walk-on freshman guard Devin
Ginty, have had to go to the
homes of friends to watch their
son and his team's exploits.
Not today. .
Devin said his mom and dad
were en route here yesterday to
watch this one in person.

Oral commitment
USD has received an oral
commitment from Roberto
Mafra, a 6-foot-9, 235-pound
forward who played this season
at Southeastern Iowa J u·nior
College, averaging. 16 points,

USD-UConn to follow shortly
afterward.
"If they have fans who need
tickets, we'll sell what we have
left on the agreement that
they'll stay afterward and cheer
for USD," Snyder said.

Rent-a-Hilltopper
USD's pep band is accompanying the women's team to
Stanford for the Toreros' NCAA
Tournament opener tomorrow
against Cal.
But the Toreros men won't
lack for musical support

seven rebounds and three :
blocked shots.
Maftra, who hails from Re-'
ceif, Brazil, was recruited by
USD assistant coach Walter
Roese, a native of Brazil who
coached the country's Junior
National team to qualification
for the 2007 World Cup.
Mafra will be a junior next
season.
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com1,
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What's Next fi

Diego Basketball?

The ]Jniversit~ of San Diego's men's and women's basketball teams marked a watershed
season by bot advancing to the NCM Tournament for the first time in the same year.

It was also the year USD's men booked the first extended stay in the dance by a San Diego
men's college basketball team -- only San Diego State's women had previously won an
NCM Tournament game -- with Friday's first-round upset of Connecticut.
So what's next for San Diego college basketball?
Well, don't be surprised if all four San Diego college teams earn NCM trips next year.
USD's men return every player on the roster and USD coach Bill Grier has begun
addressing the roster's lack of size by adding a 6-foot-7 junior college transfer, Luciano de
Souza from South Plains Community College in Texas.
USD's women lose senior point guard Amanda Rego from the starting lineup, and she's a
big loss as a two-time All-West Conference Conference pick and the team's unquestioned
leader.
But freshman Brianna Estell
showed promise at point guard
coach Cindy Fisher has a
commitment from La Jolla
Country Day guard Dominique
Conners, the All-CIF Player of the
Year for the San Diego Section's
top-ranked team and a state
Division IV runner-up. Conners
can play point or off guard.
San Diego State's men might have
made the NCM Tournament this
year, but impressive freshman
forward Tim Shelton was lost to
an injury and coach Steve Fisher,
admirably, stuck to his principles
by suspending two starters.

USD administrator Stephanie Reighley watches on anxiously as
the Toreros try, but fail, to make a comeback against Western
Kentucky in the NCAA Mens' Basketball Tournament.

Jerome Habel was booted off the team before the season started and Kyle Spain suspended
at midseason. Otherwise, similar to USD, the Aztecs return nearly intact. Only backup
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guard Matt Thomas graduates.
SDSU's women almost punched a ticket to the NCAA with an automatic berth, but the
Aztecs came up short of New Mexico in the Mountain West Conference tournament final
before falling 62-59.
The Aztecs lose one starter in guard Shannon Demus and one key reserve in Shannon Clay,
but the future of this team returns with plenty of eligibility.
Sophomore guards Jene Morris and Quenese Davis are back along with 6-4 true freshman
Paris Johnson of San Diego High and 6-2 redshirt freshman Allison Duffy of El Capitan
High.
Coach Beth Burns' team also gains UCLA transfer Jerica Williams, a guard from Mount
Miguel High that will be eligible next year after sitting out the season.
Four teams with four coaches with experience taking to the NCAA tournament. It's all
about putting the proper resources into programs.
Ah, next year's City Championship games might only be the beginning of a special season.

-- TOM SHANAHAN
Close Window
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Grier's Star Rises
By Tom Shanahan
Tuesday, March 25, 2008 IAh, the beauty and power of March Madness games
broadcast on television.
Only in men's college basketball could a school like the University of San Diego wm one
NCAA tournament game, lose the next game (that it could have won), and everyone -boosters, students, alumni and fans -- judges the season a resounding success.
And that's as it should be in sports.
If it were that way in more corners of American sports, we wouldn't have so many athletes
ingesting steroids like a pack of East Germans huddled at the 1972 and 1976 Olympics.

Now the question is how far can Bill Grier take Gonzaga South? And how long will the
former Gonzaga assistant stay here?
USD athletic director Ky Snyder was proactive in signing Grier to a contract extension in
the days between the Torcros winning the West Coast Conference Tournament and their
NCAA opener.
Snyder made a similar move last fall with baseball coach Rich Hill after he guided the
Toreros to the NCAA Tournament and his name surfaced as candidate for the vacant Cal
State Fullerton job.
If Grier follows the Gonzaga model with off-court moves as closely as he did with on-court
moves, he could be turning down jobs for at least a few years before he considers more
money at a bigger school.

Gonzaga's Mark Few is annually mentioned as a candidate for openings at big schools
around the county, but nine years later he's still at the small, Spokane, Wash., school.
In the coaching profession, it's known as "don't screw with happy." But not all coaches live
byit.
Compare Few to his predecessor, Dan Monson. He was the hot name after he took Gonzaga
to the Elite Eight in 1999 and left for Minnesota. Monson was fired seven games into his
eighth season with only one NCAA trip that ended with a first-round loss.
Now he's at Long Beach State. Where would you rather be coaching: Long Beach State or
Gonzaga?
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Grier had a chance to follow Monson to Minnesota as his No. 1 assistant, but he remained
at Gonzaga with Few. He later had it written into his contract that he would be named head
coach should Few ever leave.
In all, Grier was a Gonzaga assistant for 16 years. He's rumored to have turned down a
couple of head coaching jobs before taking the USD position.
Someone with insight into what Grier is thinking for a career path is Jud Heathcote, the
retired Michigan State coach. Heathcote settled in Spokane to be near children and
grandchildren, and it wasn't long before he struck up a relationship with Few and Grier.
When Few was a young head coach, he and Heathcote would meet weekly for lunch at Jack
and Dan's Bar and Grille. That's the pub near Gonzaga that basketball legend John
Stockton's father, Jack, part-owned.
Few called the mentoring sessions "Tuesdays with Jud," borrowing from Mitch Albom's
popular book title, "Tuesdays with Morrie."
"The way the college coaching carousel operates, anyone who is successful in the NCAA
tournament is going to have opportunities to move on," Heathcote said. "But I know Bill
and his lovely wife, Nicole, are excited and happy to be where they are now. Whether
they're just as excited in a few years, I don't know."
No one does, probably not even Grier, Heathcote added.
Heathcote said he was happy at Montana with no plans to leave until Michigan State lured
him to the Big Ten for the 1976-77 season. Two years later he won an NCAA title with
Magic Johnson.
One factor will be Grier's ability to recruit talent to USD, including local players. Heathcote
remembers when his Montana assistant, Jim Brandenburg, took the job at San Diego State
for the 1987-88 season.
Brandenburg thought he would match his Wyoming success at SDSU. AB Aztecs fans
painfully know, it didn't happen.
"I remember when Jim came to the realization that it would be hard to get the top recruits
that wanted to go to Duke, UCLA, Ariwna and Stanford," Heathcote said. "But he was sure
he could get the next group of recruits until he found out they were going to Long Beach
State and other schools like that. He was appalled at the lack of interest in San Diego
State."
Grier's USD team featured one local talent in Gyno Pomare, the All-West Coast Conference
junior from El Camino High. He has a local recruit on the way in Christian High junior
Vander Joaquim, although he came here last year from Brazil.
Can he get future interest from San Diego High sophomore Jeremy Tyler, Hoover High
freshman Angelo Chol or others whose names we don't yet know? We'll see.
But there is no question Grier has already stamped his mark on USD basketball. Heathcote,
who has saw many of his assistants go on to head jobs, was impressed but not surprised by
Grier's quick success.
"I always told assistants take what you learned from a good or great coach, but be your own
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coach," Heathcote said. "Don't try to be a Bobby Knight, John Wooden, Jud Heathcote or
Mark Few. Hopefully you've learned from the people you've been associated with, but then
you have to have your own personality as a coach. I think Billy has done that."

Tom Shanahan is voiceofsandiego.org's sports columnist. He is the media coordinator for
the San Diego Hall of Champions and an occasional writer for Cb_argers.com. You canemail him at tom$@sdhoc.com. Or send a_letter to the editor.
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Toreros invited to the 'big dance'
by Chuck Karazsia
osting the West
Coast Conference
basketball tournament on the beautiful campus
of the University of San Diego
at the 'slim gym' the Jenny
Craig Pavilion, Toreros athletics climbed to new 'heights as
their men and women's teams
both defeated the heavily
favored Gonzaga Bulldogs for
the tournament championship.
They will be invited to the
"Big Dance" by virtue of an
automatic berth into the NCAA
post season "March Madness"
tournament.

H

dynamic duo of juniors Gyno
Pomare and Brandon Johnson
helped propel the team victory_
and ~en to the championship
gam.e against Gonzaga on
Monday, and what a gam~
it was.
Appearing in the last 10
straight NCAA tournaments,
Gonzaga had taken 8-of-thelast 9 conference tournament
championships. USD on the
other hand had not been to the
NCAA tournament in 5 years,
and had been beaten by this
team in 13 straight games, but
under first year head coach Bill
Grier came into the championship game undaunted, believing in their coach (a former
long-time Gonzaga assistant)
and themselves, buying into his
system, and confident knowing
they could beat the perennial
powerhouse.

After the Toreros lady team
disposed of the number oneseeded female Bulldogs'70-66,
thereby claiming the WCC
championship and their first
NCAA post-season appearance
since 2000 last Sunday in front
of 3,371 spectators at Jenny
The house of Jenny Craig
Craig, ii was up to the men to was rocking and rolling Monduplicate the same result and day evening as 5100 fans in
give their female counterparts 'big dance' partners.

attendance and a nationally
televised ESPN broadcast witnessed a truly remarkable ,
spectacular Toreros performance. and victory.
Gonzaga was quicker, faller
and had more team depth, but
the Toreros (21-13) were the
better team that night defeating
the Bulldogs 69-62.
This victory was accomplished by a team effort led
by tournament MVP Brandon
Johnson (who played the full
50 minutes on Sunday) . Gyno
Pomare, DeJon Jackson, Rob
Jones, and Trumaine Johnson
all scored in double digits. USD
out-rebounded the taller ZAGs
by 13 boards which was critic.al
in the win.
When the final buzzer sounded the USD faithful students
and fans rushed the floor at
games end swarming over
their home team that wasn't
given much of a chance to

win, but win they did as they
celebrated carrying tournament MVP Brandon Johnson
on their shoulders, enjoying
watching Gyno Pomare hold
the championship trophy over
his head , and watching and
listening to head coach Bill
Grier congratulate his team on
the court. This is a team he is
guiding into the NCAA postseason tournament. Many for
him, but a first for these young
players.
A satisfied Bill Grier said
after this huge victory for his
team and school, "I'm really
happy for this team. They just
experienced something I have
experienced a lot of times."
The experience he's referring to is the NCAA 'Big
Dance'.
The schedule for the March
Madness NCAA Tournament
games will be determined on
Sunday,

Not to be denied, the Toreros
men's team responded.
Disposing of Portland on
Saturday, USD men played
their hearts out Sunday evening defeating St. Mary's in
a double overtime thrilling
game winning the semi-final
in one of the most exciting
comeback victories ever played
at the 'slim-gym' (after being
down 17 first-half points). The
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Grier gets
contract
xtension
an Diego Co~ch Bill Grier
a contract extension after leadlng the Toreros
to the NCAA tournament in his
first season.
Terms of the extension
weren't . announced. Grter, a
longtime assistant at Gonzaga,
was hired last· March after
Brad Holland was fired.
The Toreros (21-13) · upset
Gonzaga to win the West Coast
Conferenc_e tournament. They
will play Connecticut on Frtday
at Tampa, Fla., in tbe first
round of the NCAA . toba~
ment.

as agree
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San Diego stuns Gonzaga
straight to the Zags _(25-7) slrice
SAN PIEGO, - Rob Jones upsetting them in the 2003
d De'Jon Jackson keyed a tournament title g'ame.
uge second-half run for the
· Holding a comfortable lead
an Diego · Toreros, who in the final nll.nute, the Toreros
stunne o.
onzag 69-62, put an emphatic stamp on the
to win the West Coast Confer- upset. Oyno Pomare had a fastence tournament champion- break dunk with 25 seconds
ship game Monday night and le~. then pwnped·nis nsts after
clinch their t'lrst NCAA tourna- making two free thrpws. Trument berth since 2003.
maine Johnson had another
Showing no effects from sl!!JD with 7:9 seconds and hung
needing two overtimes to beat on the rim, drawing a technical
St. Mary's on Sunday, the folll.
scrappy Toreros (21-13) went on
The Zags must now wait for
a 19-4 run in the second half to an at-large invitation.
take control and give llrst-year
Jackson scored 16 points,
Coach Bill Grier a huge win Jones 15 and Pomare 14, along
against~ old boss, Oonzaga's with 10 rebounds.
MarkFew. ·
Jeremy Pargo had 22 points
San Diego hac:l lost 13 for Gonzaga.
From the Auoctated Pre!•
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The Associated Press: San Diego Stuns Gonzaga to Win WCC Crown
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►
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San Dieg
By BERNIE WI LS

s Gonzaga to Win

wee Crown

hours ago

SAN DIEGO (AP)- Rob Jones and De'Jon Jackson keyed a huge second-half run for the
San Diego Toreros1 who stunned No. 20 Gonzaga 69-62 to win the West Coast Conference
tournament championship game Monday night and clinch their first NCAA tournament berth
since 2003.
Showing no effects from needing two overtimes to beat Saint Mary's on Sunday night, the
scrappy Toreros (21-13) went on a 19-4 run in the second half to take control and give firstyear coach Bill Grier a huge win against his old boss, Gonzaga's Mark Few.
USO had lost 13 straight to the Zags (25-7) since upsetting them in the 2003 tournament title
game.
Holding a comfortable lead in the final minute, the Toreros put an emphatic stamp on the
upset. Gyno Pomare had a fast-break slam dunk with 25 seconds left, then pumped his fists
after making two free throws . Trumaine Johnson had another slam with 7.9 seconds and
hung on the rim , drawing a technical foul.
The students then got their turn, rushing the court after the final buzzer and swarming at
midcourt, delaying the trophy presentation ceremony for several minutes.
San Diego's Gyno Pomare (21)
shoots over the block of Gonzaga's
Josh Heytvelt (42) during the first
half of the championship basketball
game at the West Coast
Conference tournament Monday,
March 10, 2008, in San Diego. (AP
Photo/Denis Poroy)

The Zags must now wait for an at-large invitation, which will be their 10th straight NCAA
appearance . They were trying for their fifth straight league title and ninth in 10 years.
Jackson scored 16 points, Jones 15 and Pomare 14, along with 10 rebounds.
Jeremy Pargo had 22 for Gonzaga .
Gonzaga took a 43-38 lead with 13:33 left on Josh Heytvelt's one-handed shot from the key .
That's when the Toreros got hot, going on a run that Jones finished with two free throws for a
57-47 lead with 5:52 left.
The Toreros have won 12 of 14 games. Meanwhile, Gonzaga had its eight-game winning
streak snapped.

II
.

USO had so much trouble with Gonzaga's defense early in the game that it committed three
shot-clock violations in the first 5 1/2 minutes .
The Toreros stayed close, though, and outscored the Zags 14-6 during a 6:25 stretch to take
a 30-27 halftime lead .

'

Related News

Bubble Watch: Cleveland St. could
rock at-large field
Sporting News.com - 1 hour ago

wee report: Will Saint Mary's still
go to tournament?
San Diego Union TribL1ne - 2 hours
ago
USO, baby, believe ill
San Diego Union Tribune - 4 hours
ago
Full coverage »
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wee TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONSHIP
San Diego going to the Big Dance
Bryan Chu, Chronicle Staff Writer
Tuesday, March 11, 2008

( 03-11) 04:00 PDT San Diego --

Talk of the Toreros pulling off the improbable came true.
For the second game in a row, fans rushed the court in celebration as third-seeded San Diego
pulled off another upset, this time over top-seeded Gonzaga, 69-62 in the WCC championship
game on Monday night at Jenny Craig Pavilion, the Toreros' home court.
San Diego (21-13) won its first tournament championship since accomplishing the feat against
Gonzaga in 2003, and grabbed the conference's automatic NCAA Tournament berth.
San Diego first-year coach Bill Grier said the victory probably was more sweet, as the Toreros had
lost 13 straight to the Zags since that 2003 title game.
"This wasn't about the NCAA Tournament," said Grier, who said he couldn't sleep the night before
the game. "This was about taking the next step in beating their program .... I'm really proud of this
group."
That group - which includes four players who scored in double figures, led by De'Jon Jackson's 16 did it after prevailing 75-69 in a double-overtime game against St. Mary's late Sunday night. Like
Gonzaga (25-7), St. Mary's (25-6) almost assuredly will make the NCAAs, despite losing to the
Toreros.
After a slow start in which the Toreros had three shot-clock violations in the first six minutes, San
Diego simply outran the No. 20 Bulldogs, outhustling them to loose balls and dominating the
offensive boards, holding a 16-4 edge.
"That was the difference," said Gonzaga coach Mark Few, whose team had its streak of conference
tournament titles end at four. "Outside the first five minutes, we couldn't match their desire."
San Diego grabbed the momentum by going on a 14-6 first-half run and led 30-27 at halftime.
Gonzaga made some adjustments and retook the lead, building it to 43-38 with 13:33 remaining in
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the game.
The Toreros refused to fold. They broke open the game with a 19-4 run that ended with Rob Jones'
two free throws with 5:52 to go, giving the Toreros a 57-47 advantage, the game's first double-digit
lead.
A pair of free throws by Jeremy Pargo and a putback by Abdullahi Kuso brought the Bulldogs to 6155, but that was as close as they would get.
After Trumaine Johnson's exclamation dunk with 7.9 seconds left gave San Diego a 69-60 edge, the
celebration began.
Brandon Johnson was named the Most Valuable Player.
Pargo had a game-high 22 points, as the Zags shot 52 percent to San Diego's 42-4 percent.
For St. Mary's, Gonzaga winning the title might have been a slightly better outcome for its NCAA
seeding, but the good news is San Diego's surprise win makes the Gaels' loss better, and improves
their RPI.
Gaels senior Todd Golden, who was watching Monday night's game, said he was rooting for
Gonzaga a bit.
"It would've been easier," Golden said by telephone. "But I think we'll be all right, we had great
wins all season."

Never before have three teams from the WCC made it into the Big Dance.
"I don't think that makes as big of a deal as people think," Golden said. "The committee doesn't
make decisions based on conference, so if that's true, we're in good shape. (But) you never know
what they're going to do."
Few said the league "definitely deserves" three teams. Grier said, "It would be a complete travesty if
(the Gaels) are left out."
St. Mary's has a strong resume. According to CollegeRPl.com, the Gaels have an RPI of 39 and are
ranked 137th in strength of schedule. Their notable wins have been against Drake, which won the
Missouri Valley Conference tournament, Gonzaga and Oregon.
The Gaels also have been in the Associated Press Top 25 ranking in six of the 18 weeks, including
five of the last seven weeks. Losing three of their last five games, including to Kent State in an
ESPN Bracketbuster game, could damage the Gaels' postseason hopes or at the very least lower
their seeding.
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To Win
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SAN DIEGO -- The San Diego Toreros stunned No. 20
Gonzaga 69-62 last night to win the West Coast Conference
tournament championship game and clinch their first NCAA
tournament berth since 2003.

'Gil Video: USO Stuns Gonzaga To Win
Championship

Watch Video: Women's Team Wins

Rob Jones and De'Jon Jackson keyed a huge second-half run for the Toreros. The Toreros went on a 19-4
run in the second half to take control and give first-year coach Bill Grier a huge win against his old boss,
Gonzaga's Mark Few.
USO had lost 13 straight to the Zags since upsetting them in the 2003 tournament title game .
Showing no effects from needing two overtimes to beat Saint Mary's on Sunday night, the scrappy Toreros
(21-13) went on a 19-4 run in the second half to take control and give Grier a shocking win against his old
boss, Gonzaga's Mark Few.
"I've been trying to convince these guys that they can step up and beat Gonzaga if they play the right way,"
Grier said. "This wasn't about going to the tournament. It was about taking the next step and beating their
program."
That was something , considering USO had lost 13 straight to the Zags (25-7) since upsetting them in the 2003
tournament title game. Gonzaga had swept the Toreros in the season series five straight times, and beat them
three times in the league tournament. Gonzaga is now 22-2 in the WCC tourney since 1999.
"I'm really happy for Billy," Few said . "He's like a brother. He's done a great job with this team. They showed a
ton of character and they fought through it to get that one back last night and it was a springboard for this
game today."
The Toreros trailed Saint Mary's by 17 points in the first half and were down 13 with 7:30 left.
"This is an unbelievable feeling ," USO center Gyno Pomare said. "We had to come together as a group and
believe. It took a while, but we finally made it happen and today we believe."
Noting that the Toreros outrebounded the Zags 38-25, Few said: "We could not match their desire."
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Holding a comfortable lead in the final minute, the Toreros put an emphatic stamp on the upset. Pomare had a
fast-break slam dunk with 25 seconds left, then pumped his fists after making two free throws. Trumaine
Johnson had another slam with 7.9 seconds remaining and hung on the rim, drawing a technical foul.
The students then got their turn , rushing the court after the final buzzer and swarming at midcourt, delaying
the trophy presentation ceremony for several minutes.
The Zags must now wait for an at-large invitation , which will be their 10th straight NCAA appearance . They
were trying for thei r fifth straight league tournament title and ninth in 10 years.
By comparison, this is just the third trip to the NCAAs for USO.
Jackson scored 16 points, Jones 15 and Pomare 14, along with 10 rebounds .
Jeremy Pargo had 22 for Gonzaga.
Gonzaga took a 43-38 lead with 13:33 left on Josh Heytvelt's one-handed shot from the key.
That's when the Toreros got hot, going on a run that Jones finished with two free throws for a 57-47 lead with
5:52 left.
Jones had nine points in the run and Jackson six. Devin Ginty's 3-point shot gave the Toreros the lead for
good at 46-43 , and Johnson hit a 3-pointer for a 49-45 lead .
The closest the Zags got down the stretch was six points.
Jones is the grandson of Jim Jones, the leader of the Jonestown jungle compound where more than 900
people were killed in 1978 in a mass murder-suicide.
Gonzaga was 0-for-9 from the 3-point line. It had gone 491 consecutive games with a 3-pointer since going 0for-5 at Portland on Jan . 27, 1993.
"I have no clue on why that was," Pargo said . "We had some open looks, but weren't able to knock them
down."
The Toreros have won 13 of 15 games. Meanwhile , Gonzaga had its eight-game winning streak snapped .
USO had so much trouble with Gonzaga's defense early in the game that it committed three shot-clock
violations in the first 5½ minutes.
The Toreros stayed close, though , and outscored the Zags 14-6 during a 6:25 stretch to take a 30-27 halftime
lead .
"It feels great," USD's Brandon Johnson said . "Every time we got to the conference tournament, we knew who
we had to get over. They knocked us out (three) years. With (Grier) coming in and knowing he was coming
from Gonzaga, it was just believing what he said." Previous Stories:
• March 10, 2008 : Toreros Upset Win Secures Championship
Copyright 2008 by The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast. rewritten or
redistributed.
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San Diego stuns Zags for

wee title

Toreros beat Gonzaga for first time since 2003 tournament final
Last updated March 10, 2008 10:58 p.m. PT
By HOWIE STALWICK
SPECIAL TO THE P-1

SAN DIEGO -- Monday seemed like j
skies, 70 degrees and sunny, palm tre

her idyllic day in this city on the Pacific Ocean: Blue

If only the Bulldogs could have st
The third-seeded San Diego Toreros, cheered on by a partisan, standing-room-only crowd, shocked topseeded Gonzaga 69-62 on Monday night in the championship game of the West Coast Conference
tournament.
The 20th-ranked Bulldogs had won 13 consecutive games over San Diego and nine in a row in the
tournament since losing to the Toreros at USD's Jenny Craig Pavilion in the 2003 title game. The 21-13
Toreros were playing their third game in three nights, having rallied from 17 down to beat No. 2 seed
Saint Mary's in double overtime late Sunday.
"We could just not match their desire," Gonzaga coach Mark Few said.
"They were beating us on the glass, beating us to loose balls," added Gonzaga guard Steven Gray, the
former Bainbridge High School star. "They weren't to be denied."
San Diego's victory raises the possibility of the WCC sending three teams to the NCAA Tournament for
the first time. Few said the 26-6 Bulldogs "definitely deserve" to make a 10th consecutive trip, joining
automatic qualifier San Diego and possibly Saint Mary's.
For more than a decade, Gonzaga has dominated the WCC like few schools in any sport have dominated
a Division I conference. It would hardly seem coincidental that San Diego knocked off GU the first
season after 16-year Zag assistant Bill Grier left Gonzaga to take over a USD team that has no seniors
and starts two freshmen.
"It's a great moment for all of us," Grier said, "but I'm really happy for the kids to get to experience
something I've experienced several times (going to the NCAA Tournament)."
Gonzaga held small leads most of the first half, but San Diego scored seven unanswered points in the
final three minutes to lead 28-25 at halftime.
WCC player of the year Jeremy Pargo took charge early in the second half to help restore the Gonzaga
lead, but the Toreros led all the way after reserve guard Devin Ginty buried a 3-pointer -- his only field
goal in the past four games -- with 11 minutes to go.
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The Bulldogs shot 52 percent from the field, including 62.5 percent in the second half, but missed all
nine of their 3-point attempts. That snapped a 15-year, 491-game streak with at least one trey.
The Toreros shot 42.4 percent, including 31 .3 percent (5 of 16) on 3-pointers. However, San Diego
crushed Gonzaga 38-25 on the boards, including 16-4 in offensive rebounds.
"Rebounding is 5 percent technique and 95 percent desire," Few said. "They just had a lot greater
desire."
De'Jon Jackson led San Diego with 16 points. He was joined on the all-tournament team by two
teammates: most valuable player Brandon Johnson (nine points, eight rebounds) and Gyno Pomare (14
points, 10 rebounds).
Pargo, who scored 16 of his 22 points in the second half, rounded out the all-tourney squad with Saint
Mary's center John Bryant. Gonzaga, averaging a league-leading 77.1 points coming into its 11th
consecutive title game, had just one player score in double figures in each of its two tournament games.
Johnson, San Diego's fiery point guard, was mobbed on the court by fans in a wild post-game
celebration involving hundreds of the 5,100 spectators. Johnson played all 50 minutes Sunday and
scored a career-high 28 points to push his team into the title game.
"I had a little bit left in my engine," he said with a grin.
© 1998-2008 Seattle Post-Intelligencer ·
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San Diego Crashes NCAA Dance Party; Upsets No. 20 G
69-62
March 11, 2008 1: 13 p.m. EST

Bill Lumpkin - AHN Editor
San Diego, CA (AHN) - De'Jon Jack , ~ red 16 points and
Rob Jones added 15 as San Diego·c inched a NCAA
Tournament bid with a 69 -62 upset of No. 20 Gonzaga on
Monday to win the West Coast Conference tournament
championship.
The Toreros (21-13) shocked Gonzaga with a 19 -4 run in the
second half, a night after needing two overtimes to rally from a
17-point deficit to knock off Saint Mary's in the semifinals.
San Diego had lost 13 straight to the Zags (25-7) since upsetting
them in the 2003 tournament final - the last time the Toreros
went dancing.
Gonzaga, wh ich was looking for its fifth straight league title , still
should get an at-large invitation to the NCAA Tournament, which would be its 10th straight.
First-year San Diego coach Bill Grier, though , knows a little about the Gonzaga program. He was an assistant for
16 seasons on the Zags ' staff.
Center Gyno Pomare added 14 points and 10 rebounds for the Toreros , who have won 13 of their last 15.
Jeremy Pargo had 22 points to lead Gonzaga, which had its eight-game winning streak snapped.
Gonzaga led 43-38 with 13:33 left, but San Diego answered with a 19-4 run to take a 57-47 lead with 5:52
remaining . Gonzaga got no closer than six the rest of the way .
The Zags went O-of-9 from 3-point distance, the first game since 1993 they have not made a 3-pointer - a span of
491 consecutive games.
Jones is the grandson of Jim Jones , the leader of the Jonestown jungle compound where more than 900 peep le
were killed in 1978 in a mass murder-suicide.
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San Diego stuns Zags
Tournament upset was part desire,

rmer GU assistant Bill Grier

By Dave Boling
The (Tacoma) News Tribune

SAN DIEGO - If there's any coach in
untry who has an insider's perspective on how '
to stop Gonzaga, it would be San Dieg
Bill Grier.
Grier served as an assistant at the Spol<ane school for 16 seasons.
But the Toreros' 69-62 upset of the Zags on Monday night in the finals of the West Coast
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By Nathan Dinsdale
Special to ESPN .corn

SAN DIEGO -- It began, softly at first, in the University of San Diego student section. Then it began to
build. And build. And build. The sound welled up and began to spill into every comer of the Jenny
Craig Pavilion as the game clock tick ... tick ... ticked away. Then it burst.
Ole, Ole, Ole! Ole! Ole!
By the time the chant was over, West Coast Conference powerhouse Gonzaga was left sprawled in the
dust. As the last seconds wound down on USD's stunning 69-62 upset of Gonzaga on Monday night -less than 24 hours after the Toreros slew another WCC giant, Saint Mary's, in double overtime -- you
could almost hear another sound.
Pop.
It was the sound ofUSD freshman guard Trumaine Johnson's two-handed chin-up dunk with seven
seconds remaining that sealed the Toreros' invite to the Big Dance.

USD first-year head coach Bill Grier told his team before the WCC tournament began in San Diego that
the hometown Toreros were only 120 minutes away from heading to the NCAA tournament.
He lied. It was 130.
And now, with San Diego earning the automatic bid and No. 22 Gonzaga and Saint Mary's hoping for
at-large bids, the WCC could have three teams dancing for the first time. No small feat for a conference
that hasn't had two teams in the NCAA tournament since 2005.
"I think it would be a travesty if the WCC didn't get three teams into the tournament," Grier said.
"Gonzaga is a lock with their strength of schedule and being ranked in the Top 25, and I feel the same
way about Saint Mary's. Their resumes present themselves in a very favorable light to the committee."
As the host team and third seed, USD wasn't exactly a Cinderella sleeper. In fact, up until eight minutes
remaining in Sunday night's game with Saint Mary's, the Toreros looked more like a comatose Sleeping
Beauty, trailing by as many as 17 points. That's when diminutive junior point guard Brandon Johnson
and junior forward Gyno Pomare slung USD's tournament hopes over their shoulders, combining for 50
points and willing the Toreros into the championship match.

(

''

Rebounding is five percent technique and 95 percent desire, and they just had more
desire. They did a great job of beating us to every ball, making plays and I think that
was the difference. , ,
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--Mark Few
The fact that Torero fans stormed the court after USD beat the Gaels -- in a semifinal game -- seemed to
smack of the team's inexperience in do-or-die situations. Indeed, Gonzaga came into the game carrying
the swagger that comes with having won eight of the last nine conference tournament titles, including
four straight. The Bulldog faithful -- GU fans travel well and the Kennel Club made up roughly half of
the 5, 100-person capacity crowd -- boasted similar confidence, chanting "This is our house!" and
flashing signs that said "Fluke vs. Dynasty" and "Tourney is full, wish you could come."
It began to look like prophecy early on when the calm, confident Bulldog~ forced USD into three shotclock violations in the game's first five minutes. But after spending the-first 10 minutes looking like the
blind leading the deaf, while falling behind 13-6 in the process, the Toreros finally began to come to
with Pomare cleaning the glass and leading USD to a 12-2 advantage in second-chance points in the first,
half.
It didn't hurt that USD had a veritable Rosetta Stone for deciphering the Zag's decade of WCC
dominance either. Before arriving in San Diego last March, Grier spent 16 years at Gonzaga, including
the last eight as Mark Few's top assistant.

"I have been trying to convince this team all year that they can beat Gonzaga," an exhausted Grier said
at the postgame press conference. "I stressed that today wasn't about getting into the (NCAA]
tournament but about stepping up to the next level."
Mission accomplished. Brandon Johnson, the tournament MVP, and Pomare again carried USD on the
way to a 30-27 halftime lead. But it was clear that three games in three days (after trouncing Pepperdine
in the quarterfinals and outlasting Saint Mary's in the double-overtime semis) was having its toll,
especially on Johnson, who played all 50 minutes against the Gaels.
"We believed in ourselves tonight," he said. "When we first got out there, I had a lot of defenders on me.
But as we got down the home stretch, we continued to fight."
That's when the other Johnson (Trumaine) and the rest of the Toreros stepped up. Brandon Johnson
finished with nine points, all in the first half, and he and Pomare (14 points and 10 boards) were on the
bench when USD made its move. Trumaine Johnson (who finished with 10 points) nailed a 3 from the
corner. Freshman Rob Jones hit a jumper to tie the game at 43-43.
And when USD sophomore De'Jon Jackson snaked the offensive
rebound and kicked it out to freshman walk-on Devin Ginty drained a 3
from the left side with 11 :27 to play, the Toreros never trailed again.
Gonzaga point guard (and WCC regular season MVP) Jeremy Pargo did
his best to rally the Zags en route to a game-high 22 points, but every
Gonzaga comeback was met with a USD rebuttal.
"We lost some guys on the defensive end and gave up some shots that
were pretty much H.O.R.S.E. shots," Pargo said. "They knocked down
shots and gave a great stretch run, and we couldn't recover from it."
The Toreros, after only making one 3-point attempt in the first half,
went 4-for-9 in the second frame, sticking dagger after dagger into each
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Bulldog response. Gonzaga, meanwhile, went 0-for-9 from beyond the
arc, the first time the Zags didn't hit a 3 in a game since January 1993, a
stretch of 491 games. But where USD hurt the Zags the most was on the
boards, racking up 16 offensive rebounds (and 17 second-chance points)
and ultimately outrebounding Gonzaga by a 38-25 margin.
It begged the question whether GU had the drive to win with a NCAA
bid already locked down.
"Rebounding is five percent technique and 95 percent desire, and they
just had more desire," Few said after the game. "They did a great job of
beating us to every ball, making plays and I think that was the
difference."
Few insisted that the lapse won't carry over for a team that's on the
verge of making it's 10 straight tournament appearance.
"We've succumbed to human nature a little bit," he acknowledged . "You
· ,Snot l"k
I e Our guys d"d
I n,t p 1ay h ard to d ay.
try top 1ay O ff O f pn"d e, [b Ut] It

Sa n Die go seem s t o h ave
Gon za g a 's number i n the wee
t ourney i n Jenny Craig Pa vilion.

"Now, we are in a do-or-die situation."
It's a scenario that is familiar to Grier. This will be his ninth trip to the NCAAs and the game with
Gonzaga was his 14th WCC championship game with Mark Few. Only this time, it was on the opposite
side. Grier insisted that "it's not about me and him, it's about two programs and these kids." And yet
Grier admitted that he didn't sleep a wink Sunday night due to his excitement after the dramatic,
draining victory over Saint Mary's .
"I am so fired up for this team and their opportunity to play in the NCAA tournament," Grier said. "I
keep telling them that there is nothing greater than playing in that tournament."
Now the Toreros can find out for themselves .

Nathan Dinsdale is a freelanc e writer in San Diego.
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NBCSanDiego.com
Toreros Upset Win Secures
Champions
~A Tournament Berth
POSTED: 1:52 pm PDT March 1
UPDATED : 2:03 pm PDT March

SAN DIEGO -- San Diego utilized a seldom-used weapon -- the three-pointer -- to shoot its way to a
championship and an NCAA tournament berth.
Morgan Henderson scored 20 points, hitting six three-pointers, and Kiva Herman added 16 to lead San Diego
to a 70-66 upset of top-seeded Gonzaga in the West Coast Conference tournament championship game
Sunday .
The Toreros took a 17-point first-half lead and snapped a 12-game losing streak against the Bulldogs.
San Diego made just 70 3-pointers, an average of less than three per game, and hit only 29 percent of its
attempts coming into the title game. But the Toreros went 8-for-11 from 3-point range, including all seven
attempts in the first half.
"Shooting the 3s was icing on the cake ," San Diego coach Cindy Fisher said . "It was extra points and helped
Amber (Sprague) out inside a lot."
Third-seeded San Diego (19-12) withstood Gonzaga's second-half charge but never relinquished the lead.
The Bulldogs had only one lead at 6-5 -- and it lasted all of 8 seconds.
Conference Player of the Year Heather Bowman led Gonzaga with 25 points, and Tiffanie Shives finished with
11 . The Bulldogs (24-8) have won four straight regular-season titles, and were going for their second straight
wee tournament championship .
Sprague added 14 points for San Diego, which won its first WCC tournament title since 2000. Sam Child and
Amanda Rego each scored 10 points. Rego also had 12 assists and eight rebounds .
"There are really no words to explain it," said Rego, whose team lost twice to Gonzaga in conference play.
"The whole feeling is so surreal. It's something I have wanted to do since I set foot on this campus."
San Diego used a 22-4 run over 7 minutes in the first half to take a 27-10 lead with 10:08 left. Henderson
made three 3-pointers in the burst.
"I thought our kids came out so focused, so ready to play," Fisher said. "I just thought we really came to work
and believed from the jump."
Gonzaga then scored eight straight points to cut the lead to 27-18 with 5:44 remaining . Bowman went the first
13 minutes without a point before scoring four during the Bulldogs' run.

http ://www.nbcsandiego.com/print/ 15557168/detail.html
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Toreros
overcome
errors to
top OSU
By Kirk Kenney
STAFF WRITER

It was not as aes
pleasing a game as o
have expected from
teams, but it was a
of
beauty as far as USD fans were
concerned.
USD defeated defending national champion and No. 12ranked Oregon State l(}.5 yesterday in an Aztec Invitational
game before 709 at Cunningham Stadium, giving the No. 17
Toreros their ftfth win in seven
games against ranked opponenL'l this season.
Oregon State (4-5) was hurt
by mistakes early ·behind starter Jorge Reyes, who allowed
five runs (two earned) and
trailed 5-2 after five innings.
USD (7-6) allowed Oregon
State to make it 5-5 in the sixth
with errors that led to two· unearned nms, but the Toreros
rallied for four runs in the seventh to regain control.
USD relievers Ricardo Pecina and AJ. Griffin did not
allow the Beavers a hit over the
final three innings.
USD's Victor Sanchez led
t.he Toreros with three RBI.
James Meador and Tony Strazzara chipped in two apiece.
USD plays a nonconference
game today against Loyola
Marymount at 1 p.m. at Point
Loma Nazarene.
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USD rivals
garner major
WCCawards
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

As was deserved and expected, all
the major West Coast Conference
men's basketball honors for the regular season Went to champion Gonzaga
and runner-up Saint Mary's.

The awards ranged from Player of
the Year Geremy ...... .. ...... .. .. .. .
Pargo, Gonzaga) to
Newcomer of the
Year and Defensive
Player of the Year
(Patrick Mills and USD vs.
Diamon Simpson, PEPPEADINE
Saint Mary's, re. spectively) to Coach
of the Year (Gonzaga's Mark Few and
Saint Mary's . Randy
Bennett).
One step rec
moved from the .glory was USD, with
all-conference selections in Gyno Pomare and Brandon Johnson, an all-·
freshman team choice in Rob Jones
.and first-year head coach .Bill Grier
earning praise from his peers.
"Coach Grier has done a great job of
defining the roles on that team and
getting them to play well together,"
Portland coach Eric Reveno said this
SEEUSD,D4

► USD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 01

First-year c_oach
Grier praised
by his peers ·
week on a conference call. "San
Diego is an intriguing team for
makllig an interesting run in
the· (WCC) tournament.
Tonight; the Toreros .(l~13)
jurtlp 1 into . the ' quarterfinal
round of the tournament at th~
Jenny Craig Pavilion, the : ~ ;:;. 3
seed, facing No. 6 Per:;<!rdine
(11-20), a team they beat twice
during the regular season.
They enter with an opportunity
to grab the greater glory that
narrowly eluded them in the
regular season.
A victory tonight would
move USD into a semifinal

game tomorrow against Saint Gonzaga, which had won four make it stay there."
Mary's, a team the Toreros ·de- straight tournaments before
feated· in January when Saint 2003, has won the four since, Last night's games
Mlµys was ranked 21st nation- among them a home-court
NO. 5 SAN FRANCISCO 79,
ally. A win tomorrow likely score in Spokane in 2006.
NO. 8 LMU 60: Dior Lowhorn
would secure an NIT berth, at - "Over the years some people
(26) and Manny Quezada (24)
least A win in Monday's final have said there's no advantage
combined for 50 points to probrings with it the WCC's auto- to having the tournament on
matic spot in the NCM Tour- your own court, but I disagree," vide coaching -legend Eddie
Sutton with career win No. 804
nament
said Grier, an assistant at GonBut, of course, Grier . ~s fo- zaga for 16 years before com- and advance the Dons (10.20)
to a matchup with ·santa ·Clara
cused only on tonight ·
ing to USD. "Having the oppor"It's win and you move on, tunity at home is going to be tonight Freshman guard Orlose and you're done," Grier spetial for these kids. I hope we lando Johnson scor~d 19 for
said. "You can't even think can take advantage and play LMU (5-26).
about anything except what's with a lot of energ;.- in these NO. 6 PEPPERDINE 50,
right there in front of you."
games - or maybe I should NO. 7 PORTLAND 48 (OT): TyBeing three wins, on your just say this game. Hopefully rone Shelley accounted for all
home court, away from an we can."
· four Waves points in overtime,
NCAA Tournament berth is a
Said Brandon Johnson: "Ev- the last via two free throws with
heady and tempting thought ery team will come into the 37.5 seconds left, and scored 21
Until one looks at wee history. WCe Tournament to play hard. overall as Pepperdine (11-20)
It took 17 seasons of wee So we've got to go at. them from · advanced to meet USD tonight
tournaments for the host the beginning to the end, all 40 Portland finished S-22.
school to actually win one, USD minutes, and don't ever let
accomplishing it in 2003 with them get their confidence. Put Hank Wescb: (619) 293-1853;
an upset of Gonzaga in the final. the pressure down on them and hank.wesch@unloritrlb.com
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Toreros' Brandon Johnson (left), along with Gyno Pomare, were all-conference selections. Jim Baird/ Union-Tribum
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Tim Sullivan

USD -aims
to ensure
the unruly
don't ruleRule No. 5 in the U •
versi of San Die o s
student conduct co e
is the sort of Ivory
Tower idealism that is
impossible to implement
It prohibits "any inconsiderate behavior toward a community member or guest" Presumably, that could include anything from
snoring in class to appropriating the
last slice of pizza. .
Presumably, that rule would pertain
to basketball games as well as biology
lectures.
"Part of our Catholic education is respecting the dignity of all people, n said
Ky Snyder, USD's executive director
of athletics. 'That applies on campus,
off campus and on the field of play.
That's a core value."
Though mandating manners for college hoops is roughly akin to dribbling
·a camel through the eye of a needle,
USD's devotion to decorum is a core
value worth cultivating.
The Toreros' Feb. 18 game against
Gonzaga was twice interrupted by olr
jects tossed onto the floor from the
student section. The.first incident
prompted USD coach Bill Grier to
grab a courtside microphone. The secSEE

Sullivan, D4

Fan behavior
closely watched,
in wee tourney
ond, moments later, trigger,ed a
technical foul.
ays these were the
ses he can recall
ted in spectators bed from the Jenny
avilion. Yet because that
was broadcast on ESPN,
ecause Grier's admoni. was ~o quickly disregard8, the blow to the institution's
unage was probably bigger
than the actual problem.
Rather than rationalize the
event as a one-time aberration,
however, Snyder and his staff
are taking pains to prevent a recurrence. If they cannot shield
their guests from inconsiderate

"It is .s·omethirig we·
continue to have to
·monitor."
KY SNYDER
and Fan Behavior. Last year,
NCAA Executive Director
Myles Brand devoted a signifi- .
cant portion of his State of the
Association address to the ex- ·
cesses of spectators.
"Being a college sports fan is
· ertjoyable; it builds bonding .
with others ·a nd with the institution;" Brand said. "It offers a cathartic outlet for the pressures
of modem life.
• "Avid fan behavior, however,
has a dark side. It can become
unruly, even dangerous at
·
times."
After having consecutive
home games interrupted by debris thrown onto the court, Bay-

behavior during this weeke~d's
West Coast Conference Tournament, it will not be because '
of negligence.
"I think a lot of it is education
and exposure, and we have to
continue to do that," Snyder
said. "It's making sure the referees know who our game
managers are, making sure our
st•Jdent leadership gets the
v. Jrd out that you can't (be disruptive) . It is something we
.continue to have to monitor."
Fan behavior is on the agen·
da for the'WCC's conference
meeting today, and SnY.der expects to revisit the subject with
his staff iri their annual review
of policies and procedures.
Though the Toreros' deportment concerns would seem
trivial compared with those at
other uriversities, the national
trend bt, are sufficiently troubling tt w;-.,1.mt pre-emptive ac·
tion.
Had ~amples are abundant,

lor University Athletic Director
·
Ian McCaw on Thursday
posted a new warning on the
school's Web site:
'This is.a classless act and
endangers student-athletes,
coaches and game officials,"
McCaw said. "Anyone who is
found to have thrown an object
risks losing future ticket privileges to Baylor athletics contests."
· Privacy issues preclude USD
from disclosing the names of
those students who were ejected last month at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion, but at least one
disciplinary case resulted.
"I can't tell you what the outcome was," said Dr. Donald
Godwin, the university's assistant vice president and dean of
students. "But I think it's been
heard. There's an adjudication
process and there would have
~een follow-up."
Unaccustomed to a packed
house, Snyder wonders if.the

and numerous universities
have been forced to sanction
student groups that had previously been nurtured in the interest of creating a home-court
advantage.
Missouri's abusive "Antlers"
section was awarded courtside
seats after signing pledges limiting profanity, but the group
was subsequently relocated af.,
ter an Oklahoma basketball
player had to be physically restrained from charging them in

1994.
When disappointed fans pelted Duke players and parents
with debris at the end of a 2001
game, Maryland Athletic Direc·
tor Deborah Yow called it "an
embarrassment to all who value civility'' and imposeila poli<..'y of"zero tolerance."
Five years ago, citing a concern for ''hostile traditions" and
a rising level of spectator aggression, the NCAA convened
a summit on Sportsmanship

number of first-time fans contributed to the behavioral issues at the sold-out Gonzaga
game. He anticipates a different
dynamic at the tournament this
weekend, since only 200 student tickets are available for
each game.
It only takes one, of course,
and the last one was warned.
"I was shocked that somebody would do something.like
that at that point," S11yder said.
'That reinforced (the belief)
tha:t we had some first-time people at the game who didn't realize there are repercussions. .
''We were fortunate because
they' missed both of their free ·
throws." ·
To let it happen again would
be inconsiderate. With an
NCAA Tournament berth at
stake; it ought to be inconceivable.

Tim S_ulllvan: (619) 293·1033;
tim.sulllvan@uniontrltr.com
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USD duo has last laugh in win
pperdine
SAN DIEGO - The University of San Diegg men's
·6asketball team starts two
guards who arrived at Alcala
P~rk from Houston high
.
schools.
Pepperdine's lineup features three
77 players from
USO
Diego
Pepperdlne 73 San
high schools
who left home to play in Malibu.
USD's Houston tandem
combined to hit 18-of-26 field

and 6-of-13 from 3-point
e to lead the Toreros to a
-73 win Saturday night beore 2,731 fans at Jenny -Craig
Pavilion.
Who's looking smarter
now: the Houston guys - junior Brandon Johnson and true
freshman Trumaine Johnson
- who escaped the humidity
of Texas for San Diego, or the
San Diego guys?
"I'm going tQ have to say
the Houstoh guys," said Trumaine Johnson, no relation to
Brandon.Trumaine, who attended
Kingwood High on the north
side of Houston, led the

Toreros (17-13, 10-3 West
Coast Conference) with 22
points on 9-of-11 shooting
from the field;making 3-of-S
3-pointers. ·
Brandon, who played at
Willow Ridge in southern
Houston, added 21 points on
9-of-15 from the field and 3-of8 from 3-point range; he also
had five assists against the
Waves (10-19, 4-9).
"There are a lot of good
players in Texas," USD coach
Bill Grier said . "California
and Texas are two of the best
states for high school basketball. Houston has got some
quick, athletic guards, and

those two have had to play
against a lot of good players."
The Toreros have already
clinched the No. 3 seed in the
WCC tournament, which begins Friday at Jenny Craig
Pavilion, and have a bye into
the quarterfinals.
Gonzaga (23-6, 12-1),
ranked No. 24 in the nation,
clinched the WCC regular-season title and top tournament
seed with an 88-76 victory
over No. 25 Saint Mary's on
Saturday.
As a result, the Gaels will
be the tournament's No. 2
seed, with a bye into the

semifinals on Sunday. In order to face Saint Mary's in
the semis, USD must win its
quarterfinal game on Saturday.
"Trumaine is really playing
well right now, and we're expecting more out of him going
into the conference tournament," said Brandon Johnson.
"When he's playing like that,
it makes it easier for me to
get off. They've got to respect
his game when he's knocking
down the jumper."
Pepperdine's trio of San
Diego players all hit double
figures, with true freshman
Tyrone Shelley of Crawford

scoring 21. Another true
freshman , Malcom Thomas of
Crawford, had 10 points and
nine rebounds, and junior Ri co Tucker of University added
11 points.
Tucker - who orally committed to USD and thencoach Brad Holland out of
high school before signing
with Minnesota and transferring to Pepperdine - left the
game in the second half with
a right knee injury that interim coach Eric Bridgeland said
was a torn anterior cruciate
ligament.

TOM SHANAHAN
PoR THE NORTH COUNTY TIMES

Comment at sports.nctimes.com .
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Toreros
produce
.
amazing
comeback
By Hank WH ch
STAFF WRITER

College basketball victories
in Man:h generally beat the
heck out of ones in January.
Particularly ii
TorlfOI
they're achieved
in tl1e heart-stopping manner of
s.1n1 Ma,y's last night's wee

75

·-6 9

2 OVERTIMES

·

~.nala: e:

Jenny Craig Pa-

vilion.

which scored aA~~

d~~J?:

overtime winner over Saint
Mary's to advance to tonight's
final against Gonzaga.
The Toreros defeated Saint
Mary's 63-55 on January 28 at .
the JCP, an upset that knocked
the Gaels from Top 25 status.
Last night's win ought to have
clinched at least an NIT berth
for the Toreros (20.13), who
will play for. the WCC's automatic berth in the NCAA Tournament - tonight· Saint Mary's
(2~ should get the consolation prize of an NCAA at-lurgc
berth when sek'<.1ions are announced next Sunday.
Brandon Johnson scored 28
points. slx o( them in the St.'t..'ond overtime as USD outscored the Gaels 20.14 to complete a miracle comeback from
deficits of ae many as 17 points
midway through the first half.
· The teams exchanged single
free throws, and then baskets
in the first overtime and USO
· WeJ1t into the final .minute of it
with Uie ball and the score tied
at 55. USO's De'Jon Jackson
had·a shot blocked on a drive to
the basket, but the Toreros'
Gyno Pomare returned the faSEE

USO, D4

TOURNAME NT UPDATE
When: Play continues througn Laday
When: Jenny Craig Pavilion, USO
MEN'S FINA.l

No. I seed Gonzaga vs. No. 3 USO,
6 p.m. CESPNJ
Inside: West Coast Cdnference
announces Princeton official as
. successor to retiring Commissioner
MictiaeJGllleran'. 04
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Toreros trailed
by as many as
17 in first half
vor al the other end to gi\'C
USO the hall going into the
final 18.2 seconds.
Johnson, who had missed a

desperdtion three at the end of
regul~tion, wa5 off again at the first ovenime buzzer.
In the second OT, Pomare
put bat:k two Johnson misses
and Jqhnson canned a shotclock buzzer-beater to g ive
USD a fot.ir-point lead it was
able to protect to the end.
,Saint Mary's hit USO "itb a
16-2 blitz in the first 3:56 of the
game and U1e Toreros fough t
an uphill battle the'.· rest of the
way.

In the garne-o~ning shock,
the Gael!! hit their. first fo ur
three-point tries. two· by Oiamon Simpson and one each by
Patrick MiUs and Todd Golden .
In each
the shooters re-ceived the ball with feet set and-,
ready for straight-up jumps and
strokes.
USO. by contrast, turned the
ball over on four of its first five

case

USD's Chris Lewis (12) tips the ball away from Saint Mary's Lucas Walker while battling for a

rebound in the first half of the wee semlfinals at Jenily Craiq Pavilion. Scott Ltnndt / llniQn-Tribunc

possessions and missed all six
of its three-point all.empts in th e
first half. In most of those cases
the three-pointers were m shed,

under pressure or falling away
from the baskeL
USO recovered only slightly
from the haymaker an d trailed
36-23 at halltime. Hope for the
Toreros came main ty in that
Pomare was somewh at effective inside, scoring 13 points
and grabbing six rebounds a,;
the Toreros wound up ahead in
that category 18-16.
llle Toreros appeared on
their way to getting buried
wht!n t.hey couldn't get within
IO, and generalli• trailed by 13
to 16 points through much of
the second hall. But, witl1 7:23
remaining, Brandon Johnson
hit a tl1ree-pointer to trirn Saint
Ma11's lead to 5040, and USO
caughl a momentum wave that
gained tsunami proportions.
11,at would be the firs t of
thr ee three-pointers Johnson
would hit before the end of reg-,
uJation as USO closed on a 15-2
and had the final shot to
win in reb1UlaU011 .
Johnson's s tep-back three
was off the fTont of the rim.

run

USO IN ntt FINALS

wee MEN'S .BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

The loreroS' previous appeara nces
in the championship qame of the
West Coast Conference
:Tournament:

Jenny CraiQ Pavilion. USO

2003 at San Diego

USO 7Z, Gonzag!I 63
USO senior transfer Jason Keep
scored a team-high 18 points and
grabbed six rebounds to lead the
Toreros to a 72-63 victory over
rtqular season champion
Gonzaqa. Keep was joined by four
Torer6s, three of them seniors,
Who scored In double fiqures as
USO prepared for its third-ever .
NCAA appearance.

TONIGHT'S FINAL
No. 1 see d Gonzaqa vs. No. 3 USO, 6 p.m .
Records: GU 25·6. CH wee r~ul<Jr sepson: u so 20·1J, 11·3

TV: ESPN
Outlook: Toreros ·aim t o replay 2003; when they upset the Zaqs at the JCP
and advanced to The NC AA Tournament.

-HANK WESCH

wee MEN 'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

No. susr

79

No. 8LMU

60

No. SUSf

50

No.4S.Clara

51

YESTERDAY

No.4S.Clata 48

1994 at Santa Clara

Pepperdlne 56, USO 53

TODAY

Pepperdlne 's Damin Lopez made
two tree throws with 20 second'i
left to clinch a 56;53 victory as a
desperation three-pointer by USO
came up short. Pepperdine's Dana
Jones, the tournament MVP,
became the first player to be on
four all -tourney teams. USO's
Brooks Barnhard and Doug Harris
were all-tournament picks.

No. l Gooz,qi
Ho. lGona

sz

No.ZSaint

s 69

No.JUSO

75

6p.m..
C.SPN

CMmplo,1

No.J USO

Source: \li't $1Cout Con!,nnct
' Srarts appro,. 30 mim.. ln i ll i!r f,nt'5 em.fr.a1

Brandon Johnson scored 28 points,
six of them in the second overtime as
USD outscored the Gaels 20-14 to
complet~ a miracle comeback from
deficits of as much as 17 points
midway through the first half.

WEST COAST CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS
Past men's winners In the 21-ye ar history of the wee Tournament
YEAR

CHAMPION

AUNN( A·UP

Y[AR

2007
2006

Gonzaga

SanlaClaro1

GonUIQol

LMU

GonlaQ•

Saint Mary's
SaintMo1ry's

1996 Portland
199S 'Gonu<ja
1994 Pepperdinc
1993 SantdClara
199 2 Feppe1dine
1991 Peppe,rdlne
l990 None
1989 LMU

zoos

2004

Gon.zada

ZOOl

USO
Gonlaga

. zooz

GonUQa

Pi!pPfflllnl'
2001 Gonzaga .
Sant11Clara
zooo Gonzo1qa
Pepperdine
1999 Gonzo1qa
SantaCt~ra
1998 Sanf'rancisco Gonzaga
1997 Saini Mary's
Sanrranclsco

CHAMPION

1988

LMU .

1987

Santa Clara

RUNN ER·UP

Gonuqa
Portland
USO

Pepperdint.'
Gonzaga
Saint Mary's
Santa Clara
SantaCt:1r,1
Pepperdine

Source: West C~t Co_nler~i!
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EST COAST CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT

Toreros
catch
a Wave
to semis

USD guard Trumaine Johnson swoops past Pepperdin• fo r ward Malcolm Thomas ror a scor e during the Toreros'
18- point romp at Jenny Craig Pavilion. Thomas i s a form er Crawford High standout. Charli., Neu.,,..,,,, i Unio,1 -Tribun,

Now co
mteresting part.
USO di.
1cd Pepperdine 7:1-55
las! rugt t in the quarterflllal round to
complete a "-ipeout o[ the lour lowest
seeds in the West Coast Conferen~-e
men's basketball tourname nt and
leave tonight's semifinals to the four
teams that had established themselves
as the clear class oi the league in the
regular season.
USD (19-13) will med Saint l\'lary's
(24-6) tonighl in the second semifinal.
approximately 30 minutes aftt:r the
conclusion uf lht· 6:30 contest between
No. 22-ranked Gonzaga (24-6) and
Santa Clara (l:,.1.5) , a 51·50 wiru1e r
over San l'r.ancisc.o in last night's
opening game at the Jenny Craig Pa·
vilion.
De'Jon Jackson had a career-high
24 points and freshman Rob Jones a
man-sized 16-point, ! !>-rebound double<louble as USO ended the turmoiltouched season of Peppcrcline (10.21) .
Malcolm Thomas and Tyrone Shelley,
Crawford High products both, combined for :13 of Pepperdine's point~
and 11 of th~ Waves' 25 rebounds.
srt USD, C9

TOURNAMENT UPDATE
When: Play continues through.tomorrow

Whero: Jenny Craig Pavilion, USD
MEN'S SEMIFINALS

No. 4 Santa Clara vs. No. I Gonzaga.
6:30 p.m. (ESPNZ)
No. 3 USO vs. No. 2 Saint Mary·s, approx.
30 minutes after lim game (ESPN2l
WOMEN'S FINA L

No. 3 USO vs. No, 1Gonzaga.
1:30 p.m. fCSTV)

Inside: Wil h a win today, the Toreros women
will earn a bid to the NCAA Tournament C10

n

Onllnt: For updates throughout the

liJI tournamen1,.go to the sports blog at
uniontrib.com/sports
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The Toreros' Brandon Johnson (left) battles Waves guard Tyrone Shelley for a loose ball. Charlie Neuman / Union-'f,illlmc

► USO
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Ct

Toreros again
have their way
with Pepperdine
With Jones leading the way,
USO po unded Pe pperdine
45-25 on the boards and beat
the Waves at their own preferred three-point game.
Junior guard Brandon John·
son scored 17 points, shooting
6-for-10 overall and 5-for-7 from
three-point range. Freshman
guard Trumaine Johnson had
eight of USD's 18 assists.
"I felt the two keys to the
game wou ld be taking care of
the basketball and then the
glass," USO head c:oac:h Bill
Grier said. "We had 15 turn·
overs, down from 22 against
them last time we played, and
we did a ve ry good job on the
boards."
Jones r"lCorded his second
career doubl,;-<louble and had
a career high in rebounds.
He'd counted 27 points and 13
rebounds early last month
against Loyola Marymount.
"IL has been kind of a rollercoaster yea r for me," Jones
said. "I just tried to stay in the
game and keep focused and
working."

The Toreros wasted little
lime in taking control. outscoring Pepperdine 7-2 in the open·
ing minutes and lmihling leads
of as much as 15 points before
settling fo r a 3!'>-30 advantage at
halftime.
Brandon J ohnson limited
himself to three-point sniping
in the firs t h alf and went 3-for-3
in accou nhng fo r nine points.
Jackson was 2-for-3 from long
range in scorim, 12. lones had

form er Creighton. Kentucky,
Arkansas and Oklahoma State
coach, serving as the Dons' in•
terim coach since the exit of
J essie Evans on Dec. 26, finished with an S(H-327 record.
Two free throws by Dean
Ha dle)' with 20.4 seconds left .
gave San Francisco a 50-49
lead last llight. But, following a
timeout with 8.2 seconds remaining, Santa Clara got the
ball to the 6-10, 305-pound Bryant, who was fouled and made
the game-winning free throws.
Santa Clara had won two
earlier matchups with IJSF by
an average victory margi n of 25
points per game.

wee news
• 111e league will make the
oCticial announcement that
next yea.i's tournament will be
held at the Orleans Arena at
the Orleans Hote l/ Casino in
Las Vegas, as reported earlier
this week in the U•T, at a news
conference this afternoon al
USO. WCC Commissioner M ichael Gi lleran and Steve
Stallworth, vice president and
ge neral manager of tl1e Orleans Arena will make the presentation.
• 11,e presidents of the
WCC will introduce the newly
chosen successor to Gilleran,
who is re tiring af1er 24 years in
the i:tosition, at a later conferDe' Jon Jackson, who led the Toreros with a career-high 24
ence this afternoon. USO Prespoints·, scores over Jon Reed . CJuwlieNeuman / Uniuri-Tri bwie
ident Mary Lyons and Sain i
Ma ry's President Ronald Gulseven points and 11 rebounds rnai ni ng to lift fourth-seeded lagher will make the anin the first 20 minutes_
Santa Clara past San Francisco. nouncemenl
An 8-2 IJSD ru n in the first 51-50, in las t night's firs t game.
USO Executive Athle tic Di2:50 of the second half put the ·n1e Broncos (15-15) will face rector Ky Snyder's name had
Toreros hack in a comfort zone Gonzaga in tl1c first semifi nal b~en m mored for candidacy,
and they were never out of it tonight at 6:30.
but Snyder said earlier this
the rest of the way.
The loss ended the season week he was not a candidate .
for San Francisco (10-21) and
Santa Clara squeaker
the career of coaching legend
John B1yant made two free Eddie S utton, who said his Hank Wesc~: 1619) 293· 1853;
throws with three seconds re- coachinR' davs are over. TI1e hank.w esch@uniontrib.com

ll:hc San Diego
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ops fever: Catch it while you can
HOOSIE RVILLE - OOPS, ALCAlA
ARK, Calif. - OK, so I'm at the Unive rsity of San Dic~o wh ich sudd e n ! ~
become the B[fetball capital of lh e
'\'est. ·rncrc·s supposed to be a buzz
here, a hive. I' m on campus and see
many young wom en in fiip-flops, lhe

Nick
Canepa

wors t fas hi on statement of my life time,
and not' o ne is wearing a "Go Tore ros!"
T-shirt.

USD is a basketball school today . But
it's a leap y~ar.
This place still has lo go a ways to c:apture its baskeLball audie nce. Under
Steve Fisher, San Diego State h as
jumped in student participation. USO,
wi th less tha n a quarter of SOSU's popu•
lation, has not
l~s trying.
But, if it can happen al Stale, which,

whtn I was a round treated basketball as
i(it were bird flu , it can happen anywhere. It's up to you, USD, USD.
Still, give th e Torr.ros c: redit Both
their men's and wome n's tearns have
won th e West Coast Confe re nce Tou rname nt - whic h just happened to take
place in thei r own Sli m Gym, by the way
- and so USD has beco me the fi rst local un iversity to have both ho ops teams

reac h the NCAA Tou rn amen t since the
1984-65 Aztecs.
And that, from a school with an enrollmen t of 7,500, which has trouble drawing in its 5,000-seat arena unless Gonzaga - or someone more important- is
playing he re. is a wonderful dea l.
First-year me n's coach Bill Gr.er. and
StE Canepa, D3

► CANEPA
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If you build it,
they will come
. .. after a while
Cindy Fisher, have done terrific
jobs. Fisher's women began 0.5
in conference pla}'. I don't knO'.\'
Grier wcU ar all. His team began µoorly a nd rallied, got to
know his system. But to have:
Fisher a.ad SDSU's Beth Bums
coa ching our two major
women's programs is way b!!yond a o·eat.
We11 see how SDSU's women -who have lhe most ridiculous s tarting time (tonight at
10) in the hislmy of college basketball (the men start at 2:30 vs.
M Force to morrow afternoon)
- and men fare in I.heir M ount.a in ·west Conference ToumamcntopeJ1ers in Las Veg-Js.
The odds of ll1em both ad\'andng are not good. TI1ey will
be on UNLV's home court.
USD was on its own floor. ll
rou don't think there's an advantage, well, let me tell you,
gct alifc.
"We're on the front page of
MSN .com and ESPN," says
USO assistant coach Kyle
Bankhead, who played at Gonzaga under Mark Few and
Giier. "O ur problem is that our
sr.udents are oil six weeks midsea~m- But coaches Fisher and
Grier have been going out
1nc'}"vc been to dorms talking
to students. l know one thing, it
took years at f,o nzaga."
It will take time at USD.
''You have lo do what th e
Charger.;, Padres and Aztecs
have done," USD Athle tic Director Ky Snyder says, "You
have to win. It's goi ng to take a
while."
~A.round here, you must win,
and this was an accomplis hment, no matter the venue.
'Tm flying bigh," Cin dy Fisher W-d.S saying. 1nis is such a
big week on our campus. Oh ,
my God. Amanda (senior guard
Amanda Rego) has been in
here with a smile on he r face
that lasted an hour."
Thing is, win your conference tournament. and there's
recognition, because you 're ad·
va nciug . Which means prer>s

USO Executive Athlet ic erector Ky Snyder (standing) talks with
assistant men 's basketb,1 coach Kvle Bankhead as they await
the Toreros' NCAA seedig. flowa-rd Lipi.n / Unitm.-Tri.b,mt.

notice.
"It's the national <:.l)otl(hl"
Fishe r says. "' It opens sonany
eyes. I've gotten call s fro, Virgi nia, C'reorgia. \VyominJand
Arizona. You can't get th t dayl<Kiay.
"We started ~5 in co1erence. It was Lough. llut ~
lea.m ed so1nething from:very
one Of those games. l to(t
something frn m every oe ."
'TI1e Wdy J see it. if Gov..aga

can do it. CSD c:an do jt. ;onza•
ga is in Spokane. Vlash . Jccn

th ere? Neitht'r have l. Big
Crosby went to GonzagaBill
Russell, who can't croon did
noL

Give me a break. Brin: in
some kid s who have just
e nough skill and plenty<'
hean. Coach th em up. Tlis is
USU . They arc notgiant, It's
not North Carolina or U«A
It can be done. Saint ~•,y's
men, in the \VCC, have l::cn
uationally ranked, and U.lJ
beat them two out of thre.

'l"nis is an accomplishoe nt,
although it happened in beir
o-wn building, which can·be
discoun ted .
''W'hal I'll atwavs have ,ith
me ," Snyder say$, "is lhe1ug-s
from these kids on the flor af.
ll! r the. wins. It's all for tll• kid s.

We're giving the kids tools to
win. J usr seeing the excitemen t
in Lhesc kids' faces ... il's a
grcatjou m ey.
"San Diego State's now disappoin te<l when the c rowd is in
the 7,000s. That's a good th ing.
\\o1iat we have to do is be creative."
Winning you r conference
ioumament in men's and
women's basketball is a good
start on being creative. Bul
USU has to find-a way lo get its
stud ents into the act Steve
Fishe r did at SDSU by somehow creating an atmosphere its
football progra m hasn 't managed.

·n1e Torl!ros have a g reat
place to play. Their Olympic
sports progrnm is superb.
Their baseball program is natjona Uy ranked . Snyder has
dooe th ings righL
Now rh ey have two basket•
ball ueams in the '/CAA Tournament. Bul they won't be
playing the WCC Tournament
at homf! next year. ILv.ill be in
Vegas.
And they won 'l be playing
with house money.
Nick Conepo: (6 19) 293 · 1397;

nick.canepaGluniontrib.com
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Grier's tough talk lifts
Toreros over Loyola ·
TOM SHANAHAN
R THE NORTH Cot.MIT TIMES

N. DIEGO - The University of San Diego merti;
basketball wasted a doubledigit lead against an opponent on a six86 game losing
USD
65 streak when
LMU
Loyola Marymount hit a pair of 3-pointers
to suddenly trail by only four
points late in the second half.
USD coach Bill Grier
shouted to· the referee for a
timeout. He assembled his
team in a huddle. for some
stem words.
When the Toreros returned to the court, they ran
off 14 unanswered points en
route to an 86-65 win· over
the Lions on Monday night
before 1,936 fans at Jenny
·
Craig Pavilion.
What did Grier tell -his
players?

''I ·don't ¢ink I can say that
on television," Brandon Johnson said after the game to a
group of reporters and TV
cameras. "Basically, he just
got us back Qn our ·game.'?
And when the Toreros are
on their game, they can be
very good. Johnson led them
with 25 points, and junior
forward/center Gyno Poma.re
of El Camino High added 18
as USD's five starters all hit
double figures.
Johnson, a 6-foot junior
guard, sparked the surg!?
with nine of the Toreros' next
24 points. He nearly posted a
triple double, with eight assists and nine rebounds to go
with his points.
The_win in_their fined regular-season game lifted the
Toi-eros to .18-13 overall and
11-3 in the West Coast Conference. The conference
record is their best since a
13-1 mark in 1986-87, when
USD won the regular-season

title and advanced to the
NCAA tournament.
USD must win the WCC
tournament to earn an automatic bid to the NCAA tournament this year. But at least
the Toreros have the advantage of hosting the tournament.
"We've looked good in
spurts and not so good in
spurts this year," Grier said.
"We have not been consistent.
But the tournament is not
about style points. It's about
advancing. That's what we
have to talce advantage of with
it being on our home court." ·.
The tournament begins
Friday with two games involving the bottom four
seeds.
No. 3 seed USD will meet
the Pepperdine- Portland
winner in the quarterfinals
on Saturday. It will start at
about 8:20 p.m. as the second
game of a doubleheade r that
starts at 6.
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► SULLIVAN
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ltma
but tha

o sense,
adness

Nos· . :--Jo cpth. No seniors.
No slee ~ sweat
'The University of San Diego
Toreros make more shots than
they make sense. They had almost no business winning the
West Coast Conference Tournament last night Hardly any at
all. They were ovennatched and overtaxed.
Yet there they were, dog-tired and undaunted,
maybe 21 hours removed from a draining double
overtime, taking turns on a ladder for the ritual
climb to cut down the nels.
"It's heart, basically," sophomore De'JonJackson explained, thumping his chest for emphasis.
"It's heart and confidence."
Allowing for the intangible virtues victors are
quick to claim, and the home-court advantage
posed by the Jenny Craig Pavilion, USD 69, Gon'(aga 62 was still a stunning development on the
ollege basketball scene. Granted, the Toreros
needed to win to advance to the NCM Tournament, while the Bulldogs' Big Dance ticket came
pre-punched, but the disparity in desperation
tells only a slice of the story.
SEE

Sullivan, CJ

Improbable run
puts Toreros
into Big Dance
Something tenific has
transpired in the space of seven weeks, since the Toreros
left Spokane all but left for
dead. They were 8-11 on Jan.
19, a young team conspicuously out of sync with a new
coach.
But then the light went on,
and stayed on, and now it
bums more brightly with each
new ballgame. The Toreros
are still too short and too
short-handed to expect an extended run through March
Madness, but their youthful
ambitions acknowledge no
limitations.
These guys want to be
somebody. And now they are.
"I thought the first Jive or
seven minutes, we just could
not match their desire," Gonzaga coach Mark Few said.
"fbey did a great job of beating us to every ball and making plays and I think that was
the difference."
Few said his team had succumbed to human nature, intimating that its relative lack of
incentive proved the decisive
factor. And maybe that was
the case. But since Few also

disputed the notion that the
Toreros may have been fatigued after needing 50 minutes to beat Saint Mary's the
night before, his summation
seemed a trifle slanted and
self-involved.
That said, if the Toreros
were exhausted by their
lengthy labors of Sunday
night, you couldn't see it in
their effort They bludgeoned
the bigger Bulldogs on the
backboards 38-25 and applied
enough pressure on the pe1imeter that Gonzaga failed to
sink a single three-point shot
for the .first time in 15 years.
USD's defense was not conventionally great- the 'Zags
shot 52 percent from the field
- but nearly every shot Gonzaga took was contested (in·
eluding numerous botched
layups) and its reprieves were
rare. Gonzaga grabbed exactly
one offensive rebound in the
first half- one! - and routinely converged on loose
balls about the time the Toreros were launching a fast
break.
111e Toreros made Gonzaga
seem a mite sluggish, though
they had their own difficulties
with dawdling. Unaccustomed
to playing in a packed arena,
and unable to hear the crowd
counting down the seconds,
USD committed three shotclock violations in the game's
first six minutes.
Because Toreros coach Bill

Grier took pains to rest point
guard Brandon Johnson after
refusing to substitute for him
Sunday night, some of USD's
possessions lacked cohesion
and purpose.
But the Toreros were consistently able to improvise.
When Gonzaga's Micah
Downs blocked Jackson's shot
with 11:52 remaining in the
game, Jackson caught the carom and fed it to freshman
walk-on Devin Ginty for the
three-point shot that pul the
Toreros ahead to stay at 4643.
:we lost some guys on the
defensive end and gave up
some shots that were pretty
much 'horse' shots," Gonzaga
guard Jeremy Pargo said.
'They knocked down shots
and gave a great stretch run
and we couldn't recover from
it"
!twas heart and'confidence,
and quickness and will. It was
Grier's long-running familiarity with his Gonzaga mentor
and the Bulldogs players. It
was the home-<:ourt advantage
the WCC has resolved to eliminate by moving the townament to Las Vegas.
Rut it was still about as inexplicable as it was inspiring. For
the second straight night, the
students sto1med the court.
For the rest of the week; the
Toreros get to ponder their
improbable place in March
Madness.
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2003
be the fourth time in the Div. I NCAA Tournament
for the USO men's basketball team. The Toreros are 0·3 in
tournament play. Their first three games:

Coach: Brad Holland
First round: Stanford 77, USO 69
Final record: 18·12

1987

1984

Coach: Hank Egan
First round: Auburn 62, USO 61
Flnal record: 24·6

Coach: Jim Brovelli
First round: Princeton 65, USO 56
Flnal record: 18·10
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Sports Arena Loses Out to a Casino
By Tom Shanahan
Tuesday, March 11, 2008INews item: The West Coast Conference, seeking a neutral site for its
men's and women's basketball tournaments, is moving the 2009 championships to Las Vegas at the
Orleans Hotel and Casino.
Old news item: The San Diego Sports Arena, once a place of civic pride that was worthy of hos
the 1975 NCAA Final Four, remains San Diego's municipal arena, even though it is devoid of
it was built to house.
What do the two items have to do with each other? Plenty, and to illustrate my point, I'm tta-c>W1~
Gonzaga University basketball coach Mark Few into the story.
Few is the coach of the national power from the Pacific Northwest that campaigned the l
longest for the WCC tournaments to he moved off WCC campuses to a neutral site.
He, and other WCC coaches, want to take away the homecourt advantage that the University of Sal\,
men's and women's teams capitalized on the past week during a successful tournament on
the floor and at the WCC ticket office.

~

"I'm proud the league finally figured out what the coaches wanted for the last 18 or 19 years," Few
said. "If you hit them hard over the head enough times, they finally figure it out."
Where was Few when we needed him in San Diego? Or at least someone like the forward -thinking
coach.
Maybe he was the guy we needed to prod short-sighted city leaders and a paranoid populace into
recognizing the value of building a modern arena to replace the outdated Sports Arena.

If such a civic jewel existed, San Diego's municipal arena would be the annual home of the WCC
tournament. In the hunt for a neutral site, WCC officials considered the Sports Arena since it's not
USD's home court.
Few and other coaches would have viewed such a move to San Diego and the Sports Arena as less
than ideal but acceptable and certainly better than the status quo.
But upon touring the Sports Arena, WCC officials dismissed the idea. They painted a harsh, nasty
description of the building and said it was inadequate.
"San Diego is a great city in its own right," WCC commissioner Michael Gilleran said. "But if we go
to San Diego, we have a first-class facility right here (USD's Jenny Craig Pavilion) that is cheaper
and well staffed. We didn't feel it was the right thing to do to pull the trigger (and move to the Sports
Arena).
"We wanted to hold out for something that we were in love with. We didn't want to settle. With the
Orleans, we're not settling."

http://www.voiceofsandiego .org/articles/2008/03/l l/opinion/01 shanahan03 l l 08.prt
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Whether the WCC should be playing its marquee basketball event in a city known for gambling and
vices and a state with no member schools is another debate.
The point I'm making is consider all the events San Diego could have made money off in the recent
past had a modern arena been built.
There are people out there that will tell you, yeah, but San Diego isn't a basketball town. The NBA,
with the Rockets and Clippers, both moved away. But they don't know the full story.
The Rockets were victims of conflict between the city and the franchise over rent, management of
the Sports Arena and other issues that drove the team away.
The Clippers were victims of Donald Sterling running the franchise into the ground so he had an
excuse to move the team to Los Angeles.
So the wee skipped San Diego in favor of hotel and casino arena in Las Vegas. With no pro
basketball in Las Vegas, the Orleans also hosts college invitationals in November and December that
feature the biggest names in the game -- Kentucky, Kansas and other schools with fans who travel.
Next year's wee tournament will be sandwiched between three straight weeks of basketball
tournaments. The Nevada state high school tournament will precede the WCC and the Mountain
West Conference will follow the wee.
Hey, maybe one of San Diego County's Indian casinos should build a basketball arena and fill the
void.
Tom Shanahan is uoiceofsandieqo.orq's sports columnist. He is the media coordinator for the San
Diego Hall of Champions and an occasional writer·for Charqers.cqm. You can e-mail him at
tm.ns@sdhoc.com. Or send._q. lette1' to the editor.
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Tim Sulli van

This is one .m~rrfage. ► SULLIVAN
not made in heaven Should confession include
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Dl

Sodom and Gomorrah being
booked, the West Coast Conference is moving its basketball
tournaments to Las Vegas.
Holy hypocrisy, Batman.
In the name of neutrality and
the interests of commerce, eight
schools ostensibly affiliated wiU1
o~ganized_religion h_ave formed a partnership
with a casmo operation . Not since Natllan Det:i:oit staged a crap game at tlle Save-A-Soul Miss10n have prayer and sleaze been so injudiciously
juxtaposed.
Strategi_cally, it makes perfect sense. Moving
the m~n's and :,vomen's tournaments to a larger
arena ma tounst town where no conference
member can hold a home-court advantage is in-

what. happens in Vegas?

herenUy fairer and potentially means bigger
crowds and better funding.
But what's lhe message here, I mean morally?
Has greed blurred the line between church bingo ~nd 24-hour blackjack? Has gambling gone so
mamstr~a ~ that I.he WCC presidents - five of
th em pnests- have seen virtue in vice?
~less me fathers, but you have sinned.
. We ta~ed about it extensively al the exec
live ~onu_mttee level," said Ky Snyder, USD's execu~1ve ~rector ?f at11letics. "We put it to the
(um~ers,ty) pre~1d~nts - are you OK with this?
- because we chdn l want to go clown that path if
they weren't.
_ ..There were people who had concerns . . . But
I? find a neutral site in a city that's a destination
SEE Sullivan', D5 city, we couldn't find one except for this."

Don't get me wrong. I like Vegas as much as
main event
Since staging a-tournament hundreds of miles group of church schools to hold their co~and next chump. During my numerous visits to
the
in tJ1e city that probably breaks more
'rom the closest conference campus eliminates
clock-challenged city, I've been able to develthe
the
in
place
other
any
than
capita
per
ments
theoleast
at
11e home-court advantage (which,
op sophisticated systems guarantee d lo lose
couiitry is, at best, incongruous.
·etically, existed at tlle Jenny Craig Pavilion last
money at roulette. blackjack and valet parking. I
.
It's
Act."
"Sister
in
It's like Whoopi Goldberg
Jight), WCC coaches greeted tlle change enthu~
been able lo rationaliz e ii as recreation and
have
as
· like Keno girls passir1g the collection plate. It's
,iastically.
.
research
biblithe
missed
clergy
of
n
generatio
whole
a
if
d
To underscore that point, tlle WCC assemble
To wit
cal bit about fire and brimstone.
the four men's coaches whose teams were still
''Why would you split Kings?" I-once asked a
II this were only about appearan ces, doing
competing yesterday afternoon (plus USD
stranger on 1be Strip.
would be a
women's coach Cindy Fisher) to vouch for Vegas busine.ss with a gambling operation
"Huh?" he replied.
Orleans
the
Yet
.)
intended
(Pun
dicey decision.
and the Orleans Arena. Gonzaga coach Mark
Still, while moral relativism is the natu ral stall
providing
of
pwvose
sole
the
for
not
exists
Arena
t
importan
"most
ce's
conferen
the
it
Few called
iters, il seems conspicuously out of
sportswr
of
wholesome family fare, but also to draw custom-_
decision of the last 10 years."
to 3,000 slot and video machines, table place where piety is the core product. ln 1556,
closer
ers
the year of founder Ignatius l.oyola's death, the
Since spectators seem to be more taken with
games·and other assorted temptations.
ined with Archbishop Tomas de VillanJesuilsjo
Vegas than, say, Fresno, the potential for larger
Diego,"
San
in
have
"Everytl1ing in Vegas you
ueva Lo change the culture o.fValencia, Spain,
crowds and higher profits is not easily ignored.
who wm; speaking specifically of
Snyder,
said
through the elimination of gambling and card
That the WCC's stewards would reach the same
gambling and not the incidence of Elvis imper.
.
face
playing.
dollars-and-cents conclusion as their pioneering
your
in
more
little
a
it's
sonators. "In Vegas,
T1111es, evidentJy , have changed. Heaven heir,
peers in the Mountain West Conference suggests both due diligence and positive proof.
"But one of the tllings we siress in educati()n is us.
making good choices."
Yet while the Mountain West is dominated by
For example:
secular institutions - B,igham Young and TexTim Sullivan: (619) 293-1033;
Blue M_an Group? Swell.
as Christian being IJ1e·exccplions - rhe WCC's
tim.sullivan@uniontrib .com
Blush.
Bergere?
Folies
entire membership is spiritually based. For a
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ANDIEGO acquired a taste for new USD coach Bill Grier. Brad
yno Pomare is al
· douHolland - the USD coach who recruited Poble-doubles, those
atmare from El Camino High - was reing nights when the
verplaced by Grier, a longtime Gonzaga as.
..
sity of San Die~o center
sistant.
.:). ~ ' .. ·.,._
,.,.~
C
consumes dou le figures in ,,..
That didn't go down well with Pomare.
'
•.
·,
points and rebounds.
Though Grier's credentials were imHe has done it eight times this seapressive, Pomare.was sorry the popular
t
~,-,
.~ ' Holland was let go.
son, and hopes there's more on his plate
as USD plays in tonight's West Coast
.... ;,'}
Then Pomare took a liking to Grier, beConference tournament quarterfinal
\;·. _,_
cause of the coach's BBQ rather than his
against Pepperdine at the Jenny Craig
"Xs" and "Os".
Pavilion.
"Coach Grier had me over for dinner,"
'
"We're going to take this for sure," PoPomare said. ''He was pretty good on the
JAY
mare said. "If we just come out and play
barbecue, made some steaks and potaPARIS
hard, we know we can~ this toumatoes."
inent."
A double-doubl~ portion for the 6-foot-8, 240,
The way to win over Pomare? Rustle up some
pound Pomare? ·
fixi.ns' and stand back. This man likes to chow as
"Nab," Pomare'said. "He gave me a nice-sized
much as chew up low-post rivals.
It was over a smoking grill last year that Pomare
► PARIS, C-4

G

,,·•,'!'
',

Patience is among the
virtues Pomare learned from
his parents, Leo and Gail. The
two former Marines instilled
the foundation in their son to
play Division I basketball,
and possibly beyond.
"Discipline," said Pomare
when asked what his folks
were about. "They disciplined
us. If we get out of line, they
will snatch you up."
Pomare says it in the positive, knowing the real referees in his life don't wear whistles.
"They taught me respect,"
said Pomare, who is averaging
13.8 points and 7.3 rebounds.
"Respect 9ther people and
this is what I do. I learned
that from my parents."
Gail likes what she hears.
That, or just jubilant over her
declining grocery tab with Pomare living on campus.
"We tried to show all
them, he has two sisters, the
same morals, values and
about working hard,'' said
Gail, who's with San Diego
County's Heath and Human
Services Department.
Those lessons were ab-

sorbed. Pomare's among three
USD players to score 1,200
points and collect 600 rebounds.
But Grier believes Pomare's game can advance.
"Like every kid, you want
more out of him," he said.
"Even more for him just because of the upside, the potential that he has."
Gail likes Poma.re's direction.
"He's really grown, weight
and height," Gail said. "But
his maturity level has really
come about the last couple of
years. He grasps how serious
it is being a leader; he is coming into his own now."
His parent's link is a clas-

PARIS

sic North County story. They
met at Camp Pendleton serving their country- not knowing love was in the air - and
playing for Marine Corps basketball teams.
They've been married 25
years, but that's not as long as
their passion for hoops. It's an
affection bounce-passed to
their son.
''We're very proud of him,''
Gail said. "Basketball is in his
blood."
Pomare helped El Camino
•·win two CIF San Diego Section Division I titles.
Priceless memories for any
mother, and Gail nearly
missed one of the playoff
games. But Gail, who once
coached the El Camino freshmen girls, executed a basketball move.
''I work in San Diego and
drove like a mad women to
get there," she said. "I got in
for the last few minutes, but I
had to sneak in the back
door."

steak so I didn't have to."
There's plenty at stake this
weekend as sizzling USD vies
for a rare NCAA berth. The
Toreros enter with an 18-13
record; their 11-3 conference
mark is second-best in school
history.
That earned them the
WCC's No. 3 seed, planting
them three victories from the
NCAAs - the basketball paradise USD last saw in 2003.
''It's something every child
growing up, every college
player, wants to be a part of
and I want to experience it,"
said Pomare, a junior recently
named to his second All-WCC
team. ''But I'm running out of
time."
·

Getting in Pomare's head
is easy - start with his stomach. Grier knows it and awaits
more results.
''If he ever gets his switch
position to be on all the
time," Grier said, "he could
be very dominant."
Pomare's ferocious appetite was showing at Tuesday's Breitbard Hall of Champions dinner.
Anyone for a triple-double?
''We went to the banquet
and he had three plates,'' Gail
said. "He had his, I gave him
mine, and then he had another one. That boy is growing,
growing, growing."
The Toreros hope their
magical season expands, too.
Maybe finishing like Pomare'
s steak grilled by Grier.
"He wanted it,'' he said,
"well done."
Contact staff writer Jay Paris at
jparis8@aol.com . Comment at
sports.nctimes.com.
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ROBERT BENSON / FOR THE NORTH COUNTY TIMES

El Camino High alumnus Gyno Pomare hopes to lead the University of San Diego Into the NCAA tournament.
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USO flattens Pepperdine,
awaits Gaels in semifinals
TOM SHANAHAN
FOR THE NORTH 0:xJNn TIMES

(

SAN DIEGO - Those o
posed to college basketb
conference tournaments c n
tend it's unfair to ask ev
good team to beat a co , n
ence rival twice in the
season and then again
·
postseason.
For the University of S!!p.
Diego on Saturday night, lt
wasn't much of an issue.
After struggling to beat
Pepperdine by
a combined
seven points
during the regular season,
· wee Tournament the
Toreros
73 solved
USO
the
Plpperdlne 55 Waves' helterskelter offense
Upne~ ·
and defense
for a comfort■ Who: USO vs.
able 73.55 vicSaint Mary's
tory in the
■ When:
West Coast
Approximately
Conference
8:30 p.m. tOday
tournament
■ TV: ESPN2
quarterfinals.
■ Radio: 600 AM
"The two
times we played them they
gave us some fits and caused
havoc with the way they ph\y,''
first-year USD coach Bill Grier
said. "But two of the keys this
time were turnovers and reHAYNE PALMOUR IV / STAl'F Pt10TOOIW'HER
bounds The last time we played
them we had 22.tumover.i, and De'Jon Jackson of USO drtvea past Pepperdlne's Jon Reed for a
l&yµl!!N!ini ~ '9_rst half of ~ ' s game.
this time.we had 15." ·
-USD -(1S:.i3) outrebounaed
USD doesn't win many
Pepperdine 45-25 and domi- Toreros, losing here on Jan. 28
by eight points before posting games
junior
when
nated the Waves (10-21)
throughout the night. The a seven-point .victoiy in Mora- forward/center Gyno Pomare
(El Camino High), limited to
Toreros opened a 39-30 half- ga on Feb. 25.
Sophomore guard De'Jon 16 minutes by foul trouble,
time advantage and built on it
Jackson led the Toreros scores only two points with
throu8h,out the second half.
A victory earned the third- against Pepperdine with 24 four rebounds, as he did Satseeded Toreros a berth in points, making four of his six urday. But by building a big
3-point attempts. Junior early lead, the Toreros were
tonight's semifinals against No.
guard Brandon Johnson
able to rest Pomare and John2-seeded Saint Mazy's (25-5).
son (29 minutes) for the semiSaint Mary's split two regu- added 17 points, and true
finals and possible trip to the
lar-season games with the freshman forward Rob Jones
contributed 16 points and a
finals coming up the next two
career-high 15 rebounds.
nights.

Johnson played all 40 minutes when the Toreros edged
Pepperdine seven days earlier.
Pepperdine, which dressed
just 10 players for the game,
was led by 17 points from true
freshman center Malcolm
Thomas, a Crawford High
alumnus. 'fyrone Shelley, also
a true freshman from Crawford, finished with 16 points
after scoring 12 at halftime.
Santa Clara 51, San R'ancl9co 50
John Bryan t scored 25 points ,
grabbed 17 rebounds and made two
free throws with 3 seconds left to lift
santa Clara (15-15) c,;er san Francisco
(10.21) in the quarterfinal round. Bryant
had made just 5-01-9 free throws before
he was fouled by Hyman Taylor wi th
three seconds left. The fourth-seeded
Broncos will face top-seeded Gonzaga ,
ranked No. 22 In the nation , In tonight's
semifinal round.
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wee tourney shifts

into

neutral
Coaches grateful that move to Vegas will end
home-court advantage
By Curtis Pash elk a
STAFF WRITER

finances with fairness to member schools .
Holding tournaments at neutral sites levels the
playing field but may hurt attendance. Holding
tournaments on one team's home floor helps
gate receipts but diminishes equality.
Bennett, whose team is anxiously awaiting Selection
Sunday, and Gonzaga coach Mark Few never have
liked having the WCC Tournament at a campus site .
coach Bill Grier said the fairest way
Even Sa n o·
"t at a neutral site .
would be

Article Lau11ct1ed : 03113/2008 03:48:55 AM PDT

Michael Gilleran delivered the understatement of the
weekend at a news conference Sunday when the West
Coast Conference announced that it would move the
men's and women's basketball
tournaments to Las Vegas next year.
"All of our institutions have done a wonderful job
hosting," the WCC commissioner said. "But the reality
is, and I'm sure the other coaches will attest,
there's something about playing on another
team's court that makes it challenging ."
Don't Randy Bennett and the St. Mary's
College men's basketball team know it.
"That's why they changed it. They're
moving the tournament, and I don't know why
it has taken us this long to finally figure it out," the
Gaels coach said after his team's 75-69
double-overtime loss to San Diego.

tenure in Spokane (1992e of frustration . You win the
, Jv to go play (the tournament) on
another team's orr>E loor," the former
Gonzaga assist t sa, . "In all fairness to all eight
teams , playing it n a n utral floor is the best thing
that we can have. o o e has an advantage."
But all 5,100 seats at US D's Jenny Craig
Pavil ion were sold both Sunday and Monday night.
And no one's exactly sure how many WCC fans
will go to the Orleans Arena next March, in a state
where none of the eight conference teams reside ,
even though Las Vegas is what everyone likes to call
a "destination city ."
"Some people have told me that the support
we'll have from our own institutions will be
enough (to make the tournament a financial
success) ," Gilleran said . "I don't want to take
anything for granted , but it can only help to have
the interest and cooperation of (Las Vegas) .

"Our reward for being the No. 2 seed and going 122 (in the WCC) is getting to play (the Toreros) on
their home court. It doesn't make sense.
Obviously, there's a home-court advantage
here."

"Even if we didn't, from the conversations
I've had with fans, people are pumped .
They're going to get there ."

Division I conferences around the country,
especially mid-majors, have long tried to balance

The Horizon League held its 2002 conference
tournament at the Cleveland State Convocation

Advertisement
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Center, now called the Wolstein Center. No. 1 seed
Butler (located in Indianapolis) lost in the
quarterfinals to an 8-20 UW-Green Bay team, and the
tournament championship was contested between
the University of Illinois at Chicago and LoyolaChicago in a near-empty arena .
Butler was not given an at-large berth to the NCAA
Tournament, despite going 25-5 .
Since then, the Horizon tournament has been held
at the home of the regular-season champion. And
the last four years , the host has won the tournament,
with Butler beating Cleveland State 70-55 before
5,000 fans at Hinkle Fieldhouse (capacity 10,757)
on Tuesday.
The Horizon League and the WCC are the only two
Division I conferences to give automatic semifinal
berths to their top two regular-season teams . From
2003 , when the WCC adopted the new format, until
last year, the top two seeds made the final.

sites of their men's basketball tournaments
BIG SOUTH : Tournament final is played on highest
remaining seed's home floor
COLONIAL: Richmond Coliseum (Richmond , Va.) has
hosted the tournament since 1990
HORIZON : Tournament's second round ,
semifinals and final are played at home of regularseason champion
MOUNTAIN WEST: Tournament site is
predetermined . Has been at Thomas & Mack Center,
Las Vegas (home of UNLV), from 2000-2003 and
2007-08 , and at Pepsi Center, Denver, from 200406
WAC : Tournament site is predetermined . Games are
played at campus facilities

Still, host men's and women's teams have
a combined tournament record of 20-7 in the last
six years, including a 6-0 record this year with both
the No. 3-seeded USO men's and women's
teams earning automatic berths.
"I applaud the league people for finally figuring out
what us coaches have been wanting for about 10-12
years, or 18-19 years (in Few's case)," Few said
Sunday, a day before his team lost 69-62 to the
Toreros . "Evidently, if you hit them over the head
hard enough, they'll finally figure it out."
Contact Curtis Pashelka at
cpashelka@bayareanewsgroup.com .

Where they play
How some mid-major conferences determine the
Advertisement
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Toreros take it to Titans
They control the momentum against a listless CSUF team
By: Tom Sheridan
Posted: 3/13/08
Missed opportunities and cold bats played a big role in Cal State Fullerton's 6-2 loss to the University of,
San Diego, on Tuesday at Goodwin Field.
·
The Titans (8-5) couldn't do much against Toreros (8-7) starter Josh Romanski, and it cost them their
five-game win streak and undefeated record at home.
"We just didn't play well tonight," CSUF Head Coach Dave Serrano said. "I think we were resting on
our laurels that we had a good week."
Romanski is usually a weekend starter for USD, but his move to Tuesday paid off. He finished allowing
just two earned runs and four strikeouts in 5-2/3 innings on the mound.
"[Romanski] just came out throwing a lot of strikes," Titan senior Joel Weeks said. "It was just hard for
us to get a roll going with a guy like that mixing both sides of the plate."
For the Titans, freshman pitcher Jason Dovel got upgraded from the bullpen to starter for the first time
in his career. He put down the first three Toreros he faced, but gave up runs in the second and third
innings to put the Titans in a 2-0 hole. Dovel was lifted after three innings of work, allowing two earned
runs on two hits.
"I think we put together a good game in all facets," USD Head Coach Rich Hill said. "If we do things
right, we have a chance in every game."
In the bottom of the third CSUF answered back and tied the game at 2-2 . Weeks led off the inning with
a walk, then advanced to second on a Dustin Garneau sacrifice bunt. Titans No. 9 hitter Chris Jones
brought Weeks in with a double down the third base line that rolled into the corner in left field . Jones
got to third on freshman Gary Brown's sac fly to center and scored easily on a double to left center by
shortstop Christian Colon.
The Titans had a chance to take the lead in the bottom of the fourth when Erik Komatsu led off the
inning with a double. Unfortunately for CSUF, they were unable to convert. Jared Clark struck out and
Komatsu was caught leaning too far off of second and was picked off.
"We had a leadoff double in an important situation and we didn't get it done. To me, that was one of the
biggest things because that's a momentum changer right there," Colon said. "I think after that we just sat
there and waited for something to happen instead of making it happen. We just kind of took a break
from that and they didn't, obviously."
Michael Morrison pitched a scoreless fourth in relief of Dovel but ran into some problems in the top of
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the fifth. After allowing USD to load the bases, Morrison was replaced by Adam Jorgenson. Jorgenson
needed to get one out to keep the score notched at 2-2, but Toreros hitter Anthony Strazzara, who came
into the game batting .240, had different ideas. He hit a bases-clearing double into right center field to
open up the Toreros lead to 5-2.
"In a midweek game, I've always said that the tone is set by the pitching," Serrano said. "You can't give
free passes like we gave tonight .. . especially to a team that was struggling to swing the bat coming in
here," Serrano said.
The Toreros put one more run on the board in the top of the seventh when Victor Sanchez hit a solo
home run over the scoreboard in left field to make the score 6-2.
This weekend the Titans head to Arizona to face-off against the No. I-ranked Wildcats.
"We gotta regroup because we have to go play one of the best teams in the country right now," Serrano
said. "We have work to do and hopefully the players see it just like the coaching staff does."
---·---------

·-··-··

---

---------
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NCAA success
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By Jill Lieber Steeg, USA TODAY

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Throughout the season, San Diego coach Bill Grier has talked to his players about
embracing defining moments, but not being defined by them.
So, it comes as no surprise the Toreros are refusing to get caught up in their stunning 69-62 victory over
Gonzaga Monday night at the Jenny Craig Pavilion; their shiny new 2008 West Coast Conference trophy,
draped in a basketball net, displayed in Grier's office, or the fact that they've nailed down only the fourth NCAA
tournament bid in school history.
TOREROS TRIUMPH: San Diego drops Gonzaga to win

..

oreros focused on

~

f:;99ec=
o ·~

wee title

E,ue Noc

$
Never mind that it was the first time in 14 meetings, and the second in 24, USO had beaten Gonzaga . And that ii
happened less than 24 hours after the Toreros' 75-69 come-from-behind , double-overtime, semifinal victory over
Saint Mary's.
From now until Sunday, when the NCAA tournament brackets are announced, Grier says, he'll ask his players
to go back to the beginning , to erase the memories and milestones , and focus on the fundamentals .
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"The biggest thing to get our guys to understand , the very first time you get into the NCAA tournament is there's
a sense of satisfaction that you just got there ," says Grier, who was hired last spring after 16 years as an
assistant at Gonzaga . This will be his 11th trip to the NCAA tournament. "Hey, it's awesome, but let's go in with
a chip on our shoulders. Let's try to win a game. Let's not just be happy with being there."
With that in mind, Grier says, after giving the Toreros Tuesday and Wednesday off to rest, rejuvenate and get
caught up with classes, it's back to the basics today, Friday and Saturday. And Sunday, it's all about free
throws.
Grier and his staff won't spend their time and energy speculating about possible opponents, preferring instead to
record every basketball game between now and Sunday via the satellite dish at the Jenny Craig Pavilion . Once
the pairings are set, they'll break down game film, practically 'round the clock .
Putting their noses to the grindstone for the next 96 hours or so, says WCC tourney MVP Brandon Johnson, will
help USO (21-13) get its feet planted firmly on the ground and make the Toreros better able to handle the hype,
hoopla and national spotlight that lie ahead.
"Right now we feel like we're on the top of the world," Johnson says. "But (today), it's time to come back down , to re-tune our focus and redefine our mission . We must practice hard , focus on getting better. We've got to believe we can win one game, then another, and another ... "
Gaining the confidence to believe in themselves, and in Grier, has been a challenging, but rewarding, journey, Johnson says. It took the
Toreros several months to buy into Grier's disciplined coaching style, defensive-minded philosophy, hellacious schedule (10 games against
top-50 RPI teams as of Wednesday), demanding practices, and sky-high expectations, on and off the court. When two players quit the team
before Christmas, the Toreros could've folded up their tents. Instead , they banded together and went on to upset Kentucky at Rupp Arena.
And there was plenty more bonding in heart-felt talks in Grier's office and home-cooked meals at his house .
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San Diego's Grier keeps Toreros focused on NCAA success - USATODAY.com
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"He's focused on the team, he gets personal with guys," Johnson says . "He knows exactly how to get through to each player. But when he
made brisket at one of his team barbeques, I knew for sure he was the right man for the job."
Adds Ky Snyder, USD's executive director of athletics : "It comes down to this thorough, and he's frank with his team. He really cares for these kids ."

he's a teacher. Even in games, he takes time to teach. He's

Grier hopes the Toreros' biggest moments are yet to come .
"When we beat Kentucky, the light went on , 'Okay, we get what he's talking about here,'" Grier says. "In the locker room before the Gonzaga
game, I told them, 'You can't let the Kentucky game be our defining moment. This is the defining moment.'
"I'd told them winning the wee championship would be the greatest experience of their lives, and to see it come true was just a great feeling .
Now, it's time to go win an NCAA tournament game, and then that feeling gets multiplied ."

Find this article at:
http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/mensbasketball/2008-03-12-san-diego-grier_N.htm

0

Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.

Copyright 2008 USA TODAY, a division of Gannett Co . Inc.
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NCAA: Lesser-Known Teants Shine Big
to Reach Field of 65

In his first season as the head coach of the Universi of San Di o he has taken the Toreros to the NCAA tournament-their
first since 2003-by beating his former team and perennia power ouse Gonzaga Bulldogs.
Rob Jones and De'Jon Jackson keyed a huge second-half run for the Toreros, who stunned No. 20 Gonzaga 69-62 to win the
West Coast Conference tournament championship game.
The Toreros will join Portland State in their foray into the NCAA field, as well as Belmont, Winthrop, George Mason, Cornell,
Butler, Siena, Drake, Mount St. Mary's, Austin Peay, Davidson, Oral Roberts, and Western Kentucky.
March Madness never fails to deliver.
Everything the tournament is supposed to provide and then some is back: the hokey story lines, the buzzer-beaters, the little
guys who are just happy to get into the Big Dance, and the end-of-the-bench understudies who capture a few seconds of fame .
The NCAA Tournament is and always will be pure sport and excitement.

www.rawspo1tsblog.com
Want to write for Bleacher Report? We are a community of fans who write about sports. And we're growing. Click here to
learn more.
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Silverton nativ

coach on big stage

Bill Grier leads San Dieg
GARY HOROWITZ
Statesman Journal
March 16, 2008

First-year University of San iego basketball coach Bill Grier grew up admiring the
"Kamikaze Kids" at Oregon and Ralph Miller's teams at Oregon State.
These days, basketball fans across the nation are taking notice of Grier's
overachieving team from the West Coast Conference.
The Silverton native and Oregon graduate will be taking the Toreros to the NCAA
tournament for the first time since 2003 and third time in school history.

The Grier file
Who: Bill Grier, first-year men's
basketball coach at the University of
San Diego.
2007-08 season : USO is 21-13 and
clinched an automatic berth to the
NCAA tournament by defeating No.
20 Gonzaga in the championship
game of the West Coast Conference
tournament.
OF NOTE: Born in Silverton . A
graduate of Cottage Grove High
School and the University of Oregon .
FAMILY: Wife , Nicole, daughter
Giselle Marie, 2.

USO (21-13) defeated Saint Mary's in double overtime March 9 in the semifinals of
the wee tournament, and followed it up the next day with a 69-62 upset of No. 20
Gonzaga in the championship game on the Toreros' home floor.
USO trailed by 17 points in the first half and was down 13 with less than eight
minutes remaining.
Students stormed the court after the win .
"When I first took the job, if you would have told me we would make it to the NCAA
tournament this year, I don't know about that," Grier said Friday.
"This group has jelled together nicely over the last few months."
The victory against defending league champion Gonzaga was especially gratifying
for Grier, who spent 16 years as an assistant coach at Gonzaga before coming to
USO.
The Zags (25-7), who had won four consecutive league tournament titles, are
expected to receive their 10th consecutive NCAA tournament bid today when the
brackets are announced today. Gonzaga had defeated USO 13 consecutive times.
"I'm really happy for Billy," Gonzaga coach Mark Few said. "He's like a brother.
He's done a tremendous job with this team."
Playing at home was certainly an advantage for USO, but back-to-back victories
against quality teams such as Saint Mary's and Gonzaga was a o head-turning
achievement.
Working under Few and prior to that, Dan Monson, at Gonzaga helped prepare
Grier for his first Division I head coaching job.
"I learned so much from coach Monson and coach Few," Grier said. "I tried to take
different things out of what they did, and formulated my own philosophy and things
I wanted to do. A lot of things that happened there I wanted to pattern this program
after."
He's off to a good start.
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The Toreros returned four starters from last season's 18-14, but few people would
have considered them NCAA tournament material.
Grier brought in two players his first year, including starting freshman guard
Trumaine Johnson from Houston. Junior guard Brandon Johnson (16.9 points per
game) leads the team in scoring, and there are no seniors on the roster.
With the recent success, Grier has been dealing with an inordinate amount of
media attention . His name figures to surface for higher profile coaching jobs,
perhaps even the opening at Oregon State.
"That never enters my mind," Grier said of possible future coaching opportunities .
"I'm staying focused with this group. I don't have a senior on our roster. I'm starting
two freshmen, a sophomore and two juniors. The future is bright here."
Grier is hoping that the Toreros receive a No. 12 or No. 13 seed in the 65-team
NCAA tournament, but "no matter what, we'll be a heavy underdog ."
That shouldn't bother USO . The Toreros played a formidable nonleague schedule,
with losses to UNLV, Southern California, and New Mexico, and a marquee win at
Kentucky before a crowd of 23,756 at Rupp Arena.
"It was kind of a signature non league win for this program," Grier said. "One that I
think these kids have had in the back of their minds. If we play together and play
hard , we can go out and beat anyone."
Including nemesis Gonzaga .
"With (Grier) coming in and knowing he was from Gonzaga, it was just believing
what he said," Brandon Johnson said.
Grier still has ties in Oregon . His mother lives in Stayton, and his father resides in
Wilsonville. But there isn't much time to visit.
There's an NCAA tournament to prepare for, and the task of making March
Madness an annual destination for USO.
"The people here have given me a tremendous opportunity," Grier said . "I 'm
fortunate and blessed."
The Associated Press contributed to this story.
ghorowitz@StatesmanJournal.com or (503) 399-6726
Copyright 2008 Statesman Journal, Salem. Oregon
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A Look At UConn's Opponent: San Diego -- Courant.com

courant.com/sports/college/hc-ucmenfoe0317.artmarl 7,0,7279358.story

UConn's Opponent: San Diego

San Diego (21-13) upset Gonzaga March 10 to win the
West Coast Conference championship. The Toreros
(bullfighters) have won five in a row, including a victory
over St. Mary's, and are making their first NCAA
Tournament appearance since 2003 .
t Key victories: 81-72 at Kentucky; 75-69 (2OT) vs. St.
Mary's in WCC tournament; 69-62 vs. Gonzaga in WCC
championship game.
t Key losses: 60-50 at Southern Cal; 59-55 vs. Gonzaga;
61-54 at St. Mary's.

IShop Victoriously

IFind Yours I

t Play er to watch : Junior point guard Brandon Johnson
averages 16.9 points, leads the team with 116 assists and
has made a team-high 74 three-pointers.
t The coach: Bill Grier is in his first season as San Diego coach after 16 years as an assistant at Gonzaga,
where he was on the bench for the Elite Eight loss to UConn in 1999 and Maui Invitational loss to
UConn in November 2005 .
t What they'll do: The Toreros have won 13 of 15 behind the perimeter play of Johnson and the post play
of Gyno Pomare, a 6-foot-8 forward averaging 13.7 points and 7.4 rebounds. San Diego is shooting 45
percent and allowing opponents to shoot 44 percent. The Toreros average 65.6 points and their
opponents 65 .6.
t Weaknesses : Not as athletic or big as UConn, but a well-balanced team. Also has played a much
weaker schedule than the Huskies. Still, the only common opponent is Gonzaga. UConn lost to Gonzaga
and San Diego went 2-1 against the Bulldogs.
t UConn will: Look to establish a post presence with Hasheem Thabeet and Jeff Adrien and hope its
overall size and talent lead to mismatches across the board.

MIKE ANTHONY

Copyright © 2008, The Hartford Courant
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Philadelphia, PA (Sports Network) - UCLA garnered
the top seed in the West Region of the NCAA
Tournament while a dangerous Duke team looms as
the second seed .
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The Bruins (31-3), trying to make the Final Four for the
third straight year, will face SWAG champion
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Anaheim. This marks UCLA's 42nd NCAA Tournament
berth and the program's fourth-consecutive
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The Blue Devils (27-5) got in on a down note as the team lost the Atlantic Coast Conference
semifinals to Clemson, 78-74. Duke will face Belmont (25-8), which advanced to the
tournament thanks to its third consecutive Atlantic Sun Conference Tournament
championship. The first-round game is Thursday in Washington .
Duke earned its seventh No. 2 seed in the tournament and first since the 1997 season . Duke
won the 1991 National Championship as a No. 2 seed and advanced to the 1988, 1989 and
1994 Final Four's as No. 2 seeds, as well. Duke's other No. 2 seed came in 1979.
Xavier (27-6) punched its ticket to the tournamen
semifinals of the A-10 Tournament. The Muskete
16) on Thursday in the nation's capital. Georgia
NCAA Tournament by winning three games in a
play a day/night doubleheader on Saturday due
defeated Arkansas to capture the title a day late
"I can't hardly find the words to describe how h
am to them for showing all the perseverance t
weekend ," Georgia coach Dennis Felton said .
persevered throughout the tournament. "

losing to Saini Joseph's in the
the red-hot Georgia Bulldogs (17e SEC's automatic berth into the
vable two days. UGA was forced to
e weather conditions in Atlanta and

for our players and how grateful I
own and see ii culminate this
remely proud of them for the way they

Connecticut (24-8) will take on 13th-seeded San Diego 121-13) on Friday in Tampa. The
Huskies are making their 28th appearance in the NCAA tournament and have won the
national championship in 1999 and 2004 . UConn has an all-time record of 40-25 in NCAA
tournament play with its last appearance coming in the 2006 Elite Eight where the team lost
to George Mason . This is the Toreros fourth trip to the NCAA Tournament in program history
and the first since 2003. The Toreros earned the automatic bid for the West Coast
Conference after knocking off top-seeded Gonzaga in the championsh ip game .
Fifth-seeded Drake (28-4) will play 12th-seeded Western Kentucky (27-6) on Friday in
Tampa. The Bulldogs earned the automatic berth by winning the Missouri Valley Conference
tournament. It is Drake's fourth appearance in the NCAA Tournament, but the first since
1971 . The Hilltoppers got into the tournament than ks to winning the Sun Belt Conference
tournament. It's the 20th time that Western Kentucky will participate and the fourth occasion
this decade, with the last appearance being in 2003.
Purdue (24-8) holds the sixth seed and will face 11th-seeded Baylor (21-10) on Thursday in
Washington . Purdue lost to Illinois in overtime of the Big Ten Tournament quarterfinals. The
Bears were invited to their first tournament since 1988 and fifth overall.
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Crazy 8 In Tampa
By JOE HENDERSON
Published : March 17, 2008
TAMPA - You sit at your desk this morning, face scrunched, ignoring the stack of messages
marked "urgent." You sho
absorbing the latest quarterly report and planning for your
cares about that stuff?
meeting with the boss, but
Your bracket demands ful
You have listened to Vita
to explain it all, to Jay Silas, to Digger, even Bobby Knight (that
was painful), and still yo ha no answer to the same question that has baffled so many
across the land since lat Su day afternoon:
Who are the San Diego Torero~ and should you pick them to beat UConn?
Logic says no, but we are about to discover that logic has no standing when it comes to March
Madness. The Big Dance is coming to town for first- and second-round games. This is a good
thing, although USF saw Clemson of the Atlantic Coast Conference is coming and
immediately tried to claim scheduling dibs on the Forum.
A crisis was averted when someone told Judy Genshaft the Bulls' season is over, although
she supposedly left a few nasty voice mails to the NCAA selection committee.
"What do you mean we can't get an at-large bid just because we were under .500?"
They were on another line and couldn't take her call.
"Look, Mr. Greenberg, just because we left Virginia Tech out of the tournament is no reason to
call us certifiably insane."
So with a potential crisis averted, we move on to the real show. Give it up for Siena! Western
Kentucky! Drake! Don't give me that look. This is March. Every team is a story. Every team is
a palpation waiting to happen.
There are no bad match-ups - only games that you haven't yet realized how good they will be.
Trust me.
Son Of A Legend
If you're looking for a chic pick to go far in your brackets, consider Clemson and Drake.
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Clemson, the ACC runners-up, has that "look" certain teams get this time of year. Put it this
way: If you accept the notion that North Carolina is the best team in the land, Clemson would
rate highly on the list of teams you'd least like to see looking back from the other side of the
bracket.
They lost three times this year to Carolina, but all three games were grinders. One was in
overtime. One went two overtimes. Sunday's ACC title game went to the wire. Clemson never
quits.
But for flat-out who-in-the-world-knew-they-were-this-good entertainment, get ready for the
Drake Bulldogs. If you see basketballs go flying by in the next couple of days, chances are
they have been launched from the direction of Des Moines, Iowa. These guys like to put it up
and, judging by their 28-4 record, they do it well.
They also come from the Missouri Valley Conference, which students of Madness know too
well as the league of bracket-killers. They play Western Kentucky on Friday, which is the oneyear anniversary of when their coach, Keno Davis - son of legendary coach Tom Davis - took
over the job.
Karma, anybody?
Don't zone out on this one. Western has maybe the best player in the tournament (Courtney
Lee) and the best name in the tournament (Desire Gabou). March was made for teams like
these.
Expect The Unexpected
Some of the best games in the tournament every year come from the match-ups of the No. 4
and 13 seeds. We've got two of those games.
And we have history on our side .
The 1989 Siena team knocked out third-seeded Stanford.
And lest mighty (and No. 4 seed) UConn feels too comfortable against a team representing a
city better known for just about anything but basketball, know this: San Diego went into Rupp
Arena earlier this season and beat Kentucky.
Even if the Toreros hadn't done that, you have to love a team that plays its home games in
Jenny Craig Pavilion. It won't help them a darn bit against UConn, but I just like saying that.
At first bracket blush, our little eight-team pod doesn't have much star power. No Carolina. No
Duke. No UCLA. No Memphis.
By Friday afternoon, you won't care. There are two teams here (UConn and Villanova) with
national championships. There are teams that could be headed toward the kind of instant
stardom reserved for March (Drake, Clemson).
And we have the No. 1 requirement for any tournament this time of year: Cinderella stories.
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Siena, Western Kentucky and, of course, our new friends from San Diego. Tampa went to San
Diego once to win a Super Bowl, so who says San Diego can't come back here and win the
nation's heart with an upset or two?
It's showtime. Tell the boss that meeting can wait.
As long as you can tell him something meaningful about Siena, he won't mind .

Find this article at:
http ://www2. Ibo. com/contenl/2008/mar/17 /sp-no-13-s iena -sai nts-vs-no-4-vanderbilt-commodore

D
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The Huskies finished the regular season with a 24- 8 overall record . They are making
their 28th appearance in the NCAA tournament and have won the national
championship in 1999 and 2004 . UConn has an all-time record of 40-25 in NCAA
tournament play with its last appearance coming in the 2006 Elite Eight where the
team lost to George Mason .
This San Diego's fourth trip to the NCAA Tournament in program history and the
first since 2003. The Toreros earned the automatic bid for the West Coast
Conference after knocking off top-seeded Gonzaga in the championship game. They
finished 21-13 overall and 11-3 in the WCC with two wins over Top 25 ranked teams
(Saint Mary's and Gonzaga) as well Kentucky. The Toreros will enter the NCAA
Tournament having won 13 of 15 games .
The winner of the UConn-San Diego contest will face the winner of fifth-seeded
Drake and 12th-seeded Western Kentucky in the second round on Mar. 23.
Of UConn's 27 previous NCAA appearances, 15 of them have come under head
coach Jim Calhoun in his 20-year tenure at Connecticut.
Stay tuned to UConnHuskies.com for information on tickets and game times.
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No. 4 seed Huskies head west, by w
By: Phil Chardis, Journal Inquirer
STORRS - It didn't take long after the Selectio ~unt y television show for University of Connecticut basketball coach Jim
Calhoun to start replacing bad memories wit good
es for his team.
that the Huskies (24-8) won twice in Florida this year - one of those games in
The loss in New York last week? Forget it. Ren · 111
Tampa, where UConn, the No. 4 seed in the We
egional, will open NCAA Tournament play Friday (about 3 p.m .) at the St. Pete Times
Forum against 13th-seeded University of San Diego (21-13), the West Coast Conference champion.
The broken streak last year after five consecutive NCAA bids and 19 straight seasons of national postseason play? Forget it. Should the
Huskies win two games in Tampa - they would face No. 5 seed Drake or No. 12 Western Kentucky Sunday - they would move on to
Phoenix, and remember, that's where UConn captured the regional championship in each of its national championship years (I 999, 2004).
And the Final Four is being held in San Antonio? Remember the Alamo? Sure, for a history test. But remember the Alamodome in 2004 if
you are a UConn basketball player.
"It's a very exciting time of year," Calhoun said Sunday at Gampel Pavilion, where the Huskies gathered in their locker room to watch the
show. "In some ways, it's my favorite week of the year because there are so many dreams and hopes and there'll be upsets, there'll be
teams that you never thought could be beat. I'm just real excited for the kids . I think that we came a long way from where we were last
year in a whole bunch of different ways. Now, what we've got to do is not talk about how good we're going to play in the NCAA, but go
out there and do it."
UConn is one of eight Big East teams to get an NCAA bid this season, tying the record the league set in 2006. It is UConn's 28th NCAA
appearance overall ( 40-25) and its 15th under Calhoun (36-11 ).
"I've been waiting one year for this day," Calhoun said, "because I did not want to ever be here when we're not going to the NCAAs. This
program and the kids, the coaches have really established something here and the NCAA tournament is where we should end up every
single year. It took a lot of hard work recruiting, a lot of hard work on the floor, and in this case, a lot of hard work by guys going out and
making themselves better players. So we're excited and really looking forward to going to the NCAAs."
Even after its quick exit from the Big East Tournament, UConn was hoping to hang on to at least a No. 4 seed and the NCAA selection
committee agreed.
"They honored our fourth seed and I congratulated the kids on being among the top 16," Calhoun said. "We said we wanted to get the
program back up where it's been ... well, that's the range we've been at. I'm just happy and proud of the kids and I congratulated them
because it took a lot of work for them to get there."
Two-time Final Four participant UCLA is the top seed in the West Region, with Duke No. 2 and Xavier No. 3. Should the Huskies win
their first two games - Calhoun is 14-0 in first-round games as UConn's coach and 25-3 in first- and second-round games combined UConn would face a likely meeting against UCLA in the Sweet 16.
Much like UConn, San Diego put it all together midway through the season and won 13 of its last 15, including wins over St. Mary's and
Gonzaga, both NCAA tourney teams, in the West Coast Conference tournament, which was held on San Diego's home court.
"For us to finish the way we did and get in the tournament, we're excited," San Diego first-year coach Bill Grier said Sunday night. "And
to have the opportunity to play such a storied program as UConn is a great thing for these kids. There's a complete buzz all around
campus."
It's the fourth appearance overall in the NCAAs for the Toreros and their first in five years. Before coming to San Diego this season, Grier
served on the Gonzaga staff for 16 years under Dan Munson and Mark Few, so he watched from the bench as UConn beat the Zags for the
1999 NCAA West Regional championship as well as for the 2005 Maui Invitational championship .
"I saw firsthand just how hard UConn plays and how well they defend, and how good they are on the glass," Grier said. "We certainly
haven't faced a team as tough and as physical as they are."
The UConn players, meanwhile, had to wait until the announcement of the final regional bracket before hearing who their opponent would
be and where they would be playing. After they heard the news, however, all thoughts were forward, not back.
"Last year at this time, we weren't playing for anything, we weren't expecting anything, we knew we weren 't going to any tournaments, so
it was a totally different feeling as opposed to now," junior A.J . Price said. "And New York is totally in the past. Pittsburgh won it, but
they can't be focused on that. And we can't be focused on that we lost a game. It's over and it's done with and we're moving forward."
Hasheem Thabeet said the Huskies have quickly recovered from the loss.
"Just because we lost that game, doesn't mean we have to give up everything and keep ourselves down," he said. "We're still positive.
We're going to Tampa this week and try to win some games."
Even Calhoun, who holds the Big East Tournament in high esteem, has pushed the Huskies' loss far into the back of his mind .
"There are great stories you can write in New York City, but there's nothing like the NCAA Tournament and nothing like March Madness"
Calhoun said. "I learned a long time ago, you'd be foolhardy if you made New York an all-or-nothing deal, and then try to drag them off
the floor. We didn't. It's done and we started today. We talked about a couple of things we didn't do in one particular game. We talked
about 13 out of 16 wins, pretty special stuff. We talked about the opportunity in the 65-team field and what we can do. I think the
disappointment of that is completely gone. Let's get on with business and meet the challenge we need to meet."
Time for some new memories.
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Grier Takes

Diego To NCAAs in First Year, Faces UConn

March 17, 2008
As a former 16-YJ :ar a sistant at Gonzaga, coach Bill
Grier knows wh tit t es to get to the NCAA
going there in his first year as
Tournament. So
coach at San Diego is quite a surprise.
"To be honest, this wasn't in the crystal ball," said Grier,
whose Toreros will play UConn in a West Regional firstround game Friday in Tampa, Fla. "But as I told the kids
going into the West Coast Conference tournament, we
had the one thing no one else had. We had the home
court."
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Rob Jones and De'Jon Jackson led a 19-4 second-half run
Turn to the Courant's Life section every
as San Diego (21-13) defeated Gonzaga 69-62 last
Sunday for local announcements.
Monday night to win the tournament championship, one
night after needing two overtimes to defeat St. Mary's in the semifinals at San Diego's Jenny Craig
Pavilion.
Grier said the emergence of freshmen Jones and Trumaine Johnson and sophomore Jackson to
complement leading scorers Brandon Johnson (16.9) and Gyno Pomare (13.7) has been a key to San
Diego winning 13 of its last 15 games.
Jones, a 6-foot-6, 230-pound forward who has started 30 games, is the grandson of Jonestown founder
Jim Jones and was the subject of an ESPN "Outside the Lines" story in October.
"We've played well since the first of the year," Grier said. "But those have all been league games. We
haven't played anyone as long and athletic as UConn."
As for the trip to Florida to face the Huskies, Grier said one thing will be familiar.
"Well, it's a long way to go, but their palm trees are a lot like our palm trees," Grier said.

JAY SPIEGEL

Copyright © 2008, The Hartford Courant
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Cinderella Gone Mad
Posted by Fritz Nelson, Mar 14, 2008 06:57 PM
We already have some clues about this year's Cinderella, the team
that somehow every year spoils all the fun (see also: make mad in
march; anger) for top seeds but actually makes it
uch more
interesting for viewers. Mostly they come from mid-maj
that smacks
of "not quite good enough") conferences, and most oft
finished their yearly tournaments by now; the winner
(ah, to be born).
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Those in by midweek make up your list of Cinder · l.i , ndidates, so go study now; fill in your
brackets Monday: Austin Peay, Belmont, Butler,
ell, Davidson, Drake, George Mason, Mt.
St. Mary's, Oral Roberts, Portland State, San Dieg~, Siena, Western Kentucky, and Winthrop.
Some of those are surprising enough to spawn quite a list of powerful bubble teams.
The chairman of the NCAA selection committee, that group of men who are sequestered in a
room in Indianapolis or Kansas City or some other basketball Mecca to sort through the teams, to
make the seeds (getting all of this embryo imagery?), is Tom O'Connor, who also happens to be
the athletic director at George Mason University, the Cinderella-est team perhaps in all of college
basketball history (see Final Four 2006). George Mason must have a closetful of glass slippers
because they are back this year. O'Connor told a gathering at a CBS Sports function that his
daughter held up a sign during the Colonial Athletic Association Conference that said: George
Mason is the new George Mason.
Nobody's ever really sure how these raggedy teams, with their Princeton offenses and trick
defenses, make it so far after going virtually unnoticed by the college basketball fan all year. If
you take George Mason, circa spring 2006, you'll find its star, power forward Jai Lewis, was
drafted by the pros, but in football (New York Giants) not basketball. He wanted to be an
offensive tackle. Today he plays basketball for Irani Ramat-Gan in Israel where he gives new
meaning to the term "West Bank."
Or how about Tony Skinn, who famously punched a Hofstra player in the groin of that year's
conference tourney's semifinal. Skinn plays in France for Roanne in the Pro A league
(Information Week lapel pins for anyone who knows what that is). He also plays in the NBA
Summer league for the Orlando Magic, a team that, last year, included the Hofstra player he
punched.
Lamar Butler was his region's MVP. Apparently he told the coach when being recruited that he'd
lead George Mason to the Final Four. He was offered a spot on the Wash Wizards summer league
team, and plays with BK Prostejov in the Czech Republic (team motto: BK Prostejov is the new

I
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Roanne).
Will Thomas, a sophomore forward at the time, is a senior averaging 16 points and 10 rebounds.
Point guard Folarin Campbell is still playing and was a major reason for George Mason's run
through the Colonial tournament.
Who can forget the courageous 1990 run made by Loyola Marymount on the back of little Bo
Kimble, who shot each first shot of a set of free throws left handed (his opposite hand) in memory
of Hank Gathers, the team's heartbeat and nation's leading scorer who died, of all things, of heart
failure ; and of all places, on the court during a WCC conference tournament semifinal game. The
tournament was suspended, LMU got an automatic bid, riding emotion past Alabama in the Sweet
16.
The potential for triumph and courage and heartbreak abound each year as stories unfold and
Cindy climbs up that old pumpkin. And that heartbreak can happen early, even before the big
dance. This year the University of San Diego stunned perennial Sweet 16 team Gonzaga in their
conference tourney's championship. Gonzaga is easily good enough to get in and get a high seed,
but St. Mary's also had a good year, so that's three teams from the West Coast conference. That
means someone somewhere else gets the boot. The bubble teams are cursing the Tereros (I'll save
you the lookup: it's a bullfighter) heading into this weekend's Tom O'Connor-led exercises.
For each of these surprise teams, there's always some heroic effort from a player most people
haven't heard of. For San Diego, that might be freshman guard Rob Jones -- grandson of Jim
Jones Sr., leader of the People's Temple church in Jonestown Guyana. Freshman. This top recruit
had a big game against Gonzaga for coach Grier, who was an assistant for Gonzaga's famed coach
Mark Few.
There was one incredible story forming for this year, and it seems to have blown up just today
(Friday). In 2003, Baylor basketball player Carlton Dotson murdered his teammate Patrick
Dennehy in one of the strangest and most incomprehensible stories in sports this decade. Baylor
survived that and two years of probation following a tuition payment scandal where coach Dave
Bliss was alleged to have asked players to lie and cover up during the investigation. Not exactly a
powerhouse, Baylor last made it to the tourney in the 1987-88 season, and this year it could have
been back but for a twist on Charles Perrault's famous tale: she never makes it to the dance in the
first place.
« Delivering Video On Demand (Part Of An Ongoing Blog Series) I Main I Worth Watching»
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CLEVELAND Not many 7-footers get overlooked .
But playing alongside MVP candidate LeBron James,
the contributions of 7-foot-3 Zydrunas llgauskas can
be overlooked - until the man in the middle is
missing .
After a seven-game absence with a strained back,
llgauskas returned Sunday and made an immediate
impact in a 98-91 win over Charlotte. He had 16
points , nine rebounds and three blocks, making 7-of11 shots from the floor in 31 minutes .
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"It was a treat for me to get him back and for all the
rest of our bigs ," James said .
Without llgauskas, the Cavs went 4-3 and were
inconsistent on both ends of the floor. llgauskas at
center means Ben Wallace shifts to his natural power
fo,ward position.
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"It makes a huge difference for me ," said Wallace,
who grabbed 15 rebounds, his high since coming to
the Cavs.
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Offensively, llgauskas' ability to step out and make
20-footers spreads the floor.
"It puts a lot of pressure on the defense," point guard
Delonte West said .
llgauskas' back felt a little sore. "Hopefully nothing
major will come out of it," he said , "and I will be able
to get through this and work on continuing to get
better."
HANG ONTO THE BALL The Cavs were hurt by 35
combined turnovers in its previous two games,
losses at New Jersey and Washington. The Nets and
Wizards each scored 23 points off those turnovers.
"That's extremely high, and that's something we have
to continue to get better with ," Head Coach Mike
Brown said of the points off turnovers. He said some
turnovers have come from the Cavs trying to share
the ball, which he accepts . "The ones you can't live
with are the careless ones , and the careless ones
are the ones hurting us," he said .
PRACTICE HELP Do not expect to see a whole lot
the Cavs' latest addition, 6-11 center Lance Allred .
The Cavs signed the 27-year-old out of the DLeague to further bolster their depth up front,
particularly in practice . With Zydrunas llgauskas 1
Ben Wallace each dealing with back issues, Br ~
wants to make sure he has enough healthy bi
for practices. "I think (Allred) understands tha
Brown said . "If his number is called, then go
there and do what you can to help us contin
or help us get back in a ball game ."
PROUD TORERO Brown took a chance duri ng
Sunday's pregame to hype the Universit~ of San
~ where he played his college ball. fie Iortros
worillie West Coast Conference to earn a spot in the
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NCAA tournament. "They should be a third (seed),
but sometimes the committee makes mistakes,"
Brown joked . San Diego got a 13 seed and plays Big
East-power UConn in the first round.
PROUD HAWK Tonight's visit to Orlando reunites
two of the stars of St. Joseph's 2004 Elite Eight team
- Delonte West of the Cavs and Jameer Nelson of
the Magic. Both will start at point guard . Dwayne
Jones, the starting center on that St. Joe's team,
comes off the Cavs bench . "It's always good when
you can get three Hawks ... on the floor at the same
time," West said. "By the way, we just got into the
(NCAA) tournament , so watch out.·
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WELCOME HOME Cleveland native Earl Boykins
got a nice hand from the crowd when he entered the
game for the Bobcats in the first quarter. In 20
games since signing as a free agent Jan . 31, he's
averaged 4.7 points and 2.4 assists.
FAMILIAR FACES Browns quarterback Brady Quinn
was in attendance Sunday .... Charlotte's coaching
staff features a pair of former Cavs, Paul Mokeski
and Mike Sanders. Former North Carolina legend
Phil Ford also is an assistant for Sam Vincent.
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Tournaillent

Boston Redsox General Manager Theo Epst
His alma mater, the University of San Diego, is in the Big Dance and will be playing the UConn Huskies at 3 p.m. Friday in
Tampa, Florida. Epstein received his law degree from the University of San Diego in 2000.
Will Epstein make the game? Epstein sure will hoping he can-the Red Sox are off on March 21st, but are scheduled to be in
Japan on March 22nd.
The San Diego Toreros finished the season 21-13 overall and 11-3 in WCC play.
On paper San Diego does not appear to be a good three-point shooting team at 34 percent. They make an average of 4.9 three
pointers per game on 14.5 attempts. The 4.9 threes per game ranked San Diego last in WCC conference play.They average 65.6
points per game while giving up 63.4 ( +2.2 point margin). San Diego ranked fifth in scoring offense and fourth in scoring
defense. They average 33.7 rebounds , while opponents average 31.9 (+1.8 margin).
San Diego also appears sloppy with the ball as they have more turnovers (510) than assists (452) for a (-58 margin) .
Opponents, though have committed 520 turnovers on the year or 15.29 per game.
San Diego's record against other tournament teams (4-7):

55-66 loss to UNLV71-77 loss at Boise State50-60 loss to USC
55-77 loss to South Alabama
81-72 win at Kentucky
70-80 loss at Gonzaga
63-55 win over Saint Mary's
55-59 loss to Gonzaga
54-61 loss to Saint Mary's
75-69 win over Saint Mary's
69-62 win over Gonzaga
'
San Diego is peaking at the right time of the year, winning five-straight games. They are 7-6 on the road and 1-2 on neutral
courts.
Top scorers for San Diego:
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Brandon Johnson, 16.9 ppg (third in conference in scoring)Johnson, a 6-foot guard, was named to the WCC first team for the first time this year. Johnson led the league in steals at 2.24
per game. Johnson shoots 37.4 percent from beyond the arc and led the WCC with 2.24 makes per game.
Gyno Pomare, 13.9 ppg
Pomare, a 6-foot-8 forward, is a two-time All-WCC First Team selection.
Rob Jones, 8.8 ppg
Jones, a 6-foot-6 freshman, had an outstanding year, leading to being named to the WCC All-Freshmen Team.Interesting
facts about the University of San Diego:
San Diego's home attendance is 2,770 per game on the year, they play their home games at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
The University of San Diego campus is used for several scenes in the movie Almost Famous.
This is the first time the WCC is sending three teams to NCAA Tourney (Saint Mary's, Gonzaga).
A Torero is a bullfighter.
First NCAA berth since the 2003 season.
Head Coach Bill Grier was an assistant coach at Gonzaga. This is his first year as head coach.
San Diego had lost 13 straight games to Gonzaga until defeating them in the WCC Championship Game.
Notable Alumni:
Theo Epstein (GM of Red Sox)
Bill Bavasi (GM of Seattle Mariners)
Bernie Bickerstaff (Charlotte Bobcats Executive Vice President)
Mike Brown (head coach of Cleveland Cavaliers)
Eric Mussellman (former head coach of Sacramento Kings and Golden State Warriors)
Want to write for Bleacher Report? We are a community of fans who write about sports. And we're growing. Click here to
learn more.
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West Regional breakdown

Top-seeded UCLA has a smooth road to the
Alamo
Underrated: West Virginia. The Mountaineers are comprised of
John Beilein-bred finesse players
o now play with Bob
Huggins-imbedded toughness, no
e so than star forward
Joe Alexander. They've beaten
sburgh and Connecticut
over the past two weeks.
Overrated: Duke. As has bee
Blue Devils peaked somewh
lack of frontcourt depth has
Singler, in particular, app
percent over his past six g

se often in recent years, the
nd mid-February, and their
up to them . Freshman Kyle
ave hit a wall , shooting 31

Bracket Buster:_San Diego. After starting the season 8-11 , the
Toreros won 13 of their last 15, including victories over Gonzaga
and St. Mary's to capture the West Coast Conference tournament.
They also beat Kentucky at Rupp Arena earlier in the year.
Home cooking: UCLA. For the third straight year, the Bruins will
have the chance to play at least two NCAA games in their home
state -- this time, just 45 minutes away in Anaheim . If they
advance to the regional in Phoenix, they won't even have to
change their watches.
Best player you've never heard of: Josh Young, Drake.
Teammate Adam Emmenecker garnered Missouri Valley Player
of The Year honors for his savvy ball-handling, but Young is the
Bulldogs' go-to scorer. He put up 25 against Butler in Drake's
BracketBusters victory and shoots 44.6 percent from behind the
arc.

UCLA's Kevin Love aggravated a back injury in the Pac10 tournament, but should be ready to lead the Bruins
out of the West.
Best match up: Duke-Xavier. If these two meet in the Sweet 16, it AP
NCAA Tournament
will be fascinating to watch the Musketeers' senior backcourt duo
of Drew Lavender and Stanley Burrell go up against more
Latest Coverage
heralded counterparts Greg Paulus and Gerald Henderson .
Defensive whiz Burrell has locked down the likes of Indiana's Eric >Dan Patrick Radio:John Thompson phones in
>GALLERY: Greatest Tournament Comebacks
Gordon and Tennessee's Chris Lofton.
>Stewart Mandel :Don't expect many surprises
>Seth Davis:Looks like a cakewalk for UCLA
The pick:UCLA. In addition to hosting two of the tournament's
>Printable Bracket (.pdf) I Viewable Bracket
biggest feel-good stories, rags-to-riches squad Drake and SEC>Seth Davis' Bracket Challenge I Facebook
model Cinderella Georgia, this region boasts three of the game's
Regional Breakdowns
six winningest active coaches: Duke's Mike Krzyzewski ,
>Luke Winn:Vols could top UNC in the East
Connecticut's Jim Calhoun and West Virginia's Huggins. UCLA's
>Grant Wahl:Texas gets advantage in South
Ben Howland might not be there yet, but he's well on his way,
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This time, M-P grad Lozeau hopes to bust a bracket or two
As a member of the upstart San Diego Toreros, M-P grad Nathan Lozeau is in the Big
Dance this year.
By Scott M. Johnson
Herald Writer

This time last year, like many of his classmates
filling out an NCAA tournament bracket as part
The 6-foot-10 senior showed an obvious bia

sville-Pilchuck High School, Nathan Lozeau was frantically
nnual March Madness pool.
men by picking Roy Hibbert's Georgetown Hoyas to win it all.

Lozeau won't make that mistake again .
"This year," he said Monday afternoon , "I
That would be the University of San Diego Toreros, with whom Lozeau is a freshman reserve . He is one of three
local products who will attend this year's NCAA tournament as first-year players, joining Portland State reserve
Justynn Hammond (a former Mountlake Terrace and Garfield High player) and Washington State redshirt Charlie
Enquist (an Edmonds native and King's High School graduate).
Lozeau, 19, has been getting limited minutes as a reserve during San Diego's improbable run to the Big Dance.
He averages 1.8 points and 1.2 points per game in 25 appearances with the 21-13 Toreros .
After shocking St. Mary's and Gonzaga in the West Coast Conference tournament earlier this month, San Diego
earned a No. 12 seed in the West Region and will face fourth-seeded Connecticut (24-8) in Tampa, Fla., this
Thursday.
"It's been crazy," Lozeau said of the Toreros' run to the NCAA tournament. "It's just wild down here. A lot of
excitement."
This is only the fourth time in school history, and the first time since 2003, that USD has made it to the NCAA
tournament, and Lozeau feels fortunate to be a part of it.
He originally committed to Eastern Washington University but got out of his letter-of-intent shortly after the May
2007 announcement that head coach Mike Burns would not be back with the Eagles. New USD coach Bill Grier, a
longtime assistant at Gonzaga, called Lozeau and convinced him to head south.
"I knew coach Grier was a really good coach," Lozeau said , "and he's done a nice job . Plus, it was a real good
school."
Things didn't look good for the Toreros after an 8-11 start to the season, but they won 13 of their final 15 to
become one of three WCC teams to make the NCAA tournament.
Instead of worrying about any NCAA tournament pools , Lozeau is more concerned with a huge UConn frontline
that includes 7-foot-3 star Hasheem Thabeet.
"They're a big team," said the 6-10, 280-pound Lozeau , the Toreros' tallest player. "(San Diego's 6-8 center) Gyno
Pomare is a good player, but they're such a big team that he might need some help in there."
If Lozeau's first year of college is any indication, NCAA pools may be a thing of the past.
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"Hopefully, we can keep this up ," he said. "We've got a good group of guys, and we don't have any seniors, so
hopefully we can be back again ."
Portland State's Hammond, a 6-5 forward who transferred to Garfield before his senior year of high school , is
averaging 3.8 points per game in 16 contests with the Vikings this season . This is the first time in PSU's history
that the school is going to the NCAAs.
Hammond helped lead Mountlake Terrace to the state tournament in 2003 and '04 before moving to California . He
played his final year of high school basketball at Garfield.
WSU's Enquist is on a full scholarship but was redshirted this season and will have four years of eligibility
remaining .
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Surprise! The 13th-Seeded San Diego
Trip To Tampa

ros Get A Free

The Tampa Tribune
Published : March 18, 2008
Bill Grier, coach of the No. 13-seeded San Diego Toreros, expected an NCAA Tournament
early-round trip just up Interstate 5 to Anaheim, Calif.
Instead, the Toreros are being shipped to Tampa for Friday's first-round game against the No.
4-seeded Connecticut Huskies.
"I'm really surprised," Grier said.
San Diego faces the third-longest trip of any team in the 65-team field.
•Cornell (2,306 miles): Ithaca, N.Y., to Anaheim, Calif.
•Gonzaga (2,136 miles): Spokane, Wash., to Raleigh, N.C.
•San Diego (2,057 miles): San Diego to Tampa.
•Kentucky (1,884 miles): Lexington, Ky. , to Anaheim, Calif.
The Raleigh (N.C.) News & Observer studied first-round site selections for the past 12 NCAA
Tournaments. Teams that played within 100 miles won 77 percent of their games. At 250
miles, teams won 69 percent of their games. Team that traveled 500 miles or more won just
46 .5 percent.
"They're sending us to Florida, a great vacation spot, but we're going there to play basketball,"
Toreros forward Gyno Pomare told the San Diego Union-Tribune. "I was hoping we'd go to
Anaheim because it's close, but hopefully we'll get some fans there. If not, we played without
many fans all year."
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'I Didn't See This Coming'
By Gavin Keefe, Day Sports Writer
Published on 3/18/2008 in Home »Sports News »UConn Men's Basketball
Taking over the program last March, first-year head coach Bill Grier saw potential in his University of San Diego basketball
team .
But a West Coast Conference Tournament championship and NCAA Tournament berth?
Never.

At one point, the Toreros
conference tournament fi

11 before winning 13 of their last 15 games, capped off by upsetting Gonzaga in the
arn the school's fourth NCAA appearance and one of a record three WCC bids .

Thirteenth-seeded San Diegq (21-13) faces fourth-seeded UConn (24-8) in a West Region first-round game Friday in Tampa,
Fla.
"We're excited to be in," Grier said. "It's not the first time in the history of the school , but it's the first time for this group of kids.
I want them to enjoy the moment but at the same time be ready to go out and play."
Grier experienced the postseason while spending 16 years as an assistant at Gonzaga, playing a pivotal role in that
program's emergence as a national player. Realizing that coach Mark Few would be at Gonzaga for years to come, he
jumped at the chance to keep coaching within the conference and lead a San Diego program loaded with potential.
Following a sluggish start due in part to a difficult nonleague schedule that included NCAA-bound teams UNLV, Southern
Cal, Boise State and South Alabama, San Diego got the nation's attention by winning at Kentucky, 81-72, on Dec. 29. Fifteen
of 34 games came against teams that qualified for postseason play.
"That's something that I've talked to our group about, that they shouldn't be awestruck going into this game," Grier said. "They
just have to go out and play. That's easier said than done. These kids grew up watching UConn play on TV."
Grier is familiar with the Huskies, sitting on the bench for Gonzaga's 1999 NCAA regional final loss in Phoenix and 2005 Maui
Invitational championship game defeat.
"I know what to expect in terms of how hard they play, just how they defend and rebound," Grier said . "I know obviously (Jim
Calhoun) is a Hall of Fame coach and what he demands out of that team .. .. They've kind of set the standard for defending
and rebounding, yet they have a lot of offensive weapons, too .
"It's a real tough draw for us but we're excited to have the opportunity to play such a high-level, well-known program such as
UConn."

(

Grier is concerned that San Diego lacks the overall size and athletic ability to match the Huskies. Only one player on the
roster is taller than 6 feet 8. He also worries about his team's ability to score.
The Toreros, who average 65.6 points per game, rely on controlling tempo and playing sound defense. Point guard Brandon
Johnson and 6-8, 240-pound forward Gyno Pomare, two AII-WCC first-team selections, shoulder the offensive load. No one
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else averages in double figures.
Calhoun came away impressed with the Toreros after staying up for the West Coast Tournament championship March 10.
Little did he know that he'd be watching his future first-round opponent.
Thanks to a library of more than 1,100 games recorded this season by director of video services Dave Kaplan and his staff,
the UConn coaching staff already had 10 San Diego games to break down for the scouting report.
"They're a good , solid basketball team ," Calhoun said . "They just caught Gonzaga. They shot the ball well. They don't score
an awful lot of points. They try to keep control of the game."
• Junior A.J. Price earned a spot on the USBWA All-American second team .... The Huskies, who leave for Tampa on
Wednesday, were 16th in the final Associated Press poll.
Storrs
Total 2 images

By Denis Poroy

A fan hugs Rob Jones after San Diego beat Gonzaga 69-62 to win the West Coast Conference title March 10. The
Toreros face UConn in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.
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By Denis Poroy

San Diego's Brandon Johnson, left, talks with head coach Bill Grier, right, during overtime in their semifinal basketball
game against St. Mary's at the West Coast Conference tournament Sunday, March 9, 2008, in San Diego. Johnson
scored 28 points in San Diego's 75-69 double overtime win .
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30 years after Jonestown, hoops
redefining Jones family legacy
Pos ted: Tuesday Mar 18, 200 8 4:43 PM
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SAN DIEGO (AP) " In the boisterous aftermath of helping his _
San Diego Toreros cli nch an
NCAA tournament berth, Rob Jones slapped one of his prom inent tattoos, the one with the
cross and the name Jones, and pointed to his proud father, Jim Jones Jr., in the stands .

The Toreros had just upset Gonzaga to win the West Coast Conference tournament and
reach the NCAAs for the fourth time in school history .
Between the freshman forward and his
father, though, there was something
much deeper going on.

Looking for global financial news and commentary
without the hype? Visit MarkotMindor.com now
Our 50+ person financia l research staff works to
identify market risks and opportunities, not to
promote financial products. Get essential financial
news from around the world plus market analysis.
articles , research. commentary, and more - with
no fees. registra tion. or log-ins. This is investing
mformat,on you can use right now Chck here •
MARKETMINOER

surprises?
i don't likes rprises.
does it look ke i
like surprise\
fl
.

Three decades after the horrific mass
suicide-murder at Jonestown, it was
good to be a Jones.
"The win was great, but when he did
that, well, I'm a grumpy 47"year"old
man and it brought a tear to my eye,"
Jim Jones Jr. said . "Rob has just given
me the opportun ity to enjoy it again ."
Rob Jones feels no stigma about being
the grandson of cult leader Jim Jones,
who 30 years ago th is November led
more than 900 of his followers in a
mass suicide in a South American
jungle . When road crowds taunt him
about drinking Kool"Aid, he turns it
into motivation . He speaks openly
about his family 's history .
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Simply put, Jim Jones Jr. wouldn 't be
alive and Rob never would have been

born if it weren't for basketball .
After Jim Jones moved his Peoples Temple from San Francisco to Guyana in the late 1970s,
his adopted son and others started a basketball team .
"That was our rebelliousness. We still wanted to be connected to the real world . We were
Rob's age," Jones Jr. said.
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Rob Jones knows the story .
"When it all happened, they happened to be out of town ," he said .
The Jonestown basketball team was playing in a tournament in Georgetown, Guyana,
when the cult came to a violent end on Nov. 18, 1978.
California Rep . Leo Ryan went to the South American country to investigate whether Jones
was holding people against their will. Some cult members chose to leave with Ryan but the
party was ambushed. Ryan and four others were killed .
Jones ordered his other followers to commit suicide, and more than 900 members drank
cyanide - laced, grape-flavored punch. Others were shot by guards loyal to Jones.
"My father wanted us to return when the congressman came back down there," Jones Jr.
said by phone th is week from his home in Pacifica, near San Francisco. "In defiance, We
said, 'No .' We wanted to play basketball. You can see why there was guilt around
basketball."
Jones lost several family members, including his first wife and their unborn child.
"I wouldn 't be alive if I wasn't playing basketball," he said . "With Robert playing
basketball, it really kind of gave me the ability to enjoy the game again . I felt guilty. Your
family dies, and whether it's just or unjust, you still have the guilt of like, 'If you were
there, could you have changed destiny?' The mechanisms of what occurred outweighed the
influence that we would have had . I wouldn't be alive if I was there ."

Jones returned to San Francisco and eventually remarried. He and wife Erin have two other
sons, Ryan, 17, and Ross, 13.
Rob Jones was a basketball and football star at Archbishop Riordan High . Because he's 6foot- 6 and 230 pounds, most people thought he'd play college football . But basketball is
his passion and he was heavily recruited by wee schools . He liked what he saw at USO, a
small hilltop Catholic school with a breathtaking view of Mission Bay and the Pacific Ocean .
"Now that I've been able to focus solely on this sport, I've seen my growth," said Jones,
who was named to the AII - WCC freshman team after starting all but three games. Jones is
third on the team in scoring at 8.8 points per game and second in rebounding with 5.8 .
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Jones was recruited by Brad Holland, who was fired last spring . When Bill Grier was hired
away from Gonzaga's staff, one of the first things the new head coach did was visit the
Jones family to tell them that Rob was one of the players he wanted to build his young
team around .
"I remember when they signed him, that I thought, 'That's a good get. He's going to be a
nice player in our league,' Grier said. "So I just felt that hey, I need to go make sure he's
on board.
"He still has a ways to go, but it's because he has such a good upside. He's nowhere near
tapped out," Grier added. "Off the court he's got a personality that's pretty endearing to all
types of kids. I think they like being around him. I think he's got just a really, really bright
future."
Rob Jones developed a passion for basketball in the third grade and his father was his first
coach.
"I'll put it like this - I beat Rob in the eighth grade and haven't played him since, " Jones Jr.
said with a laugh.
Jones Jr. said he and wife decided early on that they weren't going to allow Jonestown to
be a stigma.
"By talking about it and being open about it, it's empowered all my boys," he said.
"It's just part of my past, part of my history," Rob Jones said. "We look at it and just try to
keep moving."
Since Rob is the oldest son, he's carrying the family legacy.
"I think he's doing it with basketball, but there's more to come," his father said.
Jones Jr. admits he's biased, but said he sees leadership in his son. They talk about life
and they talk about basketball.
"I was talking to him about the ueonn game. I said , 'Rob, you can 't get into foul trouble .
You're the muscle of the team, you're going to be playing some bigger guys, some power
guys, and if you're not out there, the team will suffer. This is how you affect other people .'
"That's what I'm trying to teach him about the Jones name - you have the power to affect
people positively. It may be on the court, off the court, in the classroom. Again, he's 19
years old. He's not going to come up with a cure for cancer but I think he'll contribute to
society ."

Jones Jr. didn't return to Jonestown after the mass suicide, so he didn't see the bloated
bodies or the vat of poisoned punch.
"Looking back on it almost 30 years later, I don't have that negative memory. I don't have
that Kodak print in the back of my mind," he said.
Ten years ago, he took his family to Jonestown .
"I was looking for the answer. Ten years ago, I realized there wasn't an answer to what
happened . That's when I stopped asking myself, 'Why?' I'm looking forward, not back."
Watching his son in the wee tournament, something struck Jones Jr.
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"I told Rob the other day, 'You know, Jones is on the back of your jersey. San Diego is on
the front. Always look forward. ' "
Now, it's about basketball.
"To me, what's going to happen after I pass away is the story of Jonestown is going to be
over," Jones Jr. said. "It won't live on through Rob and that's OK . I don't want it to live on.
He's making a new name for himself, and by doing so is changing the legacy of our family.
That's the good part. You normally don't see that within a lifetime."
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SAN DIEGO (AP) -University of San Dieg9 coach Bill Grier has agreed to a contract
extension after leading the Toreros to the NCAA tournament in his first season.
Terms of the extension weren't announced . Grier, a longtime assistant at Gonzaga, was
hired last March after Brad Holland was fired.
The Toreros (21-13) upset Gonzaga to
win the West Coast Conference
tournament . They will play
Connecticut on Friday at Tampa, Fla.,
in the first round of the NCAA
tournament .
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"I'm certainly excited about our future
here and hopefully we can build off of
this season," Grier said in a statement
released by the school.
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Is a 'Sweet' reunion wi
BYU could play former ass
Besides his family just mi
avoid BYU memories.

se in store for Cougars?

r Roese and the San Diego Toreros in the Sweet 16
ace, wondering at times if the right move was made, Walter Roese couldn't

At the University of San Diego, in his first year with a brand-new coaching staff, the Toreros played (and lost to) three
Mountain West Conference teams. And they visited Kentucky's Rupp Arena, where the Cougars had their season
ended in the first round of last year's NCAA tournament.
"We were in the same locker room ," Roese said . "I wish we could have left there last year with a win against Xavier
at the tournament, because it was an amazing feeling for San Diego this year to go there and win ."
For all of the second guessing , Roese appears to have made the right move . With Bill Grier as the head coach, the
Toreros are headed to the NCAA tournament for the first time in five years .
As a 13 seed, they'll play No. 4 UConn on Friday. They'll do a little more traveling than BYU , going all the way to
Tampa , Fla .
"We're chartering , so my wife and (two) kids will come along ," Roese said . "It will be a great experience."
Could he always feel that way? Even the always-upbeat Roese says probably not. The season got off to a scary start
with the fires that scorched the San Diego area last October.
Liking Utah, having friends and familiarity, Roese made what he calls a very tough but necessary decision to achieve
professional growth. Great risk , with the hope of great reward .
"It has been everything that I was hoping and expecting in terms of coaching ," Roese said. "Growing professionally,
·
doing different and more things."
He still keeps in touch with head coach Dave Rose and assistants, along with fellow countryman Jonathan Tavernari,
Trent Plaisted and other Cougars in Provo. As the third assistant last year, Roese was a recruiter who sought more
day-to-day interaction.
He had opportunities, but said he would always be asking Rose for advice. Roese says he holds no hard feelings for
a bigger role not being presented for him in Provo.
He's been called this season by coaches seeking information about the Cougars, but said he hasn't divulged secrets.
Roese remembers a specific conversation with Rose, by which to gauge the opportunity at USD.
"I feel like I'm going to be turning 40 , and want to speed up the process," Roese said . "I'm thankful for everything
(Rose has) done .. .. but need more opportunity."
USO won by nine points at Kentucky on Dec. 29 but lost to teams at home like San Diego State, UNLV while also
fall ing at New Mexico.
The Toreros (21 -13) were third place during the regular season and used a home-court spark to capture the West
Coast Conference tournament. They beat Saint Mary's in double-overtime, after trailing by 17 points, then Grier got
the best of the school where he spent the previous 15 years as an assistant -- Gonzaga .
"If you ask me if it was worth it, yes," Roese said. "If you ask me if it was hard , yes."
Roese said a Brazilian television station will show the USD tournament game live. He continues to gain a profile back
home coaching international teams, and the exposure will be good, he says.
In the West Region , like BYU , there's a chance of his past and present meeting in the Sweet 16. All it takes is two
wins each .
Grier signed for a raise and contract extension Tuesday. Roese declined to speculate on his future, or get an
grandiose ideas of the long shots running into each other.
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"We'll see," he said . "If that happens, I will believe in Santa Claus."
• Insensitive? Texas A&M coach Mark Turgeon told reporters he called the NCAA before Selection Sunday,
requesting not to play a Thursday first-round game . He wanted an extra day because his team was set to go to
Dallas on Tuesday for the funeral of sophomore guard Donald Sloan's mother.
"I'm disappointed in the NCAA that they didn't give us a Friday game," Turgeon said . "It's making it very difficult for
us. It would have made things a lot easier on us. But Sloan is very important to us . We're going to try and make it
work."
•Back to being quoted : The Cougars haven't been available to the media since Selection Sunday . That changes
today, when the team goes through a 40-minute practice at Honda Center in Anaheim, Calif., at 4:25 p.m. PT. Rose
will meet the fourth estate at 3:45 while players are made available 15 minutes later. The media conferences of BYU
and Texas A&M will be carried live on The mtn.
The No. 8-seeded Cougars (27-7) will play No. 9 Texas A&M (24-10) at 5:25 p.m. MT on CBS. Post-game
conferences will also be carried on The mtn .
• In case you wondered: The Big 12 Conference issued a factoid that five current head coaches have reached the
Final Four in some way.
That's actually tied with the Mountain West.
Turgeon was an assistant coach at Kansas when the Jayhawks won the national title in 1988.
In the MWC, Rose (player at Houston) is joined by UNLV's Lon Kruger (head coach , Florida); San Diego State's
Steve Fisher (head coach , Michigan); New Mexico's Steve Alford (player, Indiana) and now-fired TCU coach Neil
Dougherty (assistant coach, Kansas).
The Big 12 received six NCAA bids this year, tied for most in school history with five other seasons in 12 years. It's
the first since 2005 half the league is in .
• Back to the brawlin': The Las Vegas Review-Journal had a story in Tuesday's edition (lvrj .com) in which UNLV's
Kruger, who's not regarded as a great quote by any stretch of the imagination, gave biting commentary of the postgame Saturday fighting in the stands between some fans of the Rebels and Cougars.
Kruger told the reporter he saw none of the fighting , but heard plenty about it. He was upset -- as were several other
school officials -- that there was such an attempt to keep fans off the floor in the first place.
"Obviously, the ushers were instructed to keep people off the floor. That doesn't make any sense at all ," Kruger said
to the newspaper. "It's one of the craziest decisions I've ever heard , given how other conferences allow their fans to
celebrate . It's just a normal thing to do.
"I don't know why we thought we could do something different. I think it was the reason there were injuries and the
reason there were problems. There's a better way to do it. Fans will follow an organized opportunity to be out there .
"If BYU would have won, I would have wanted for their fans to be able to get on the court and celebrate."
Article views: 676
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NCAA-bound Toreros give first-year coach Grier contract extension

SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER
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Last updated March 18, 2008 9:09 p.m. PT

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN DIEGO -- University of San Dieg~ coach Bill Grier is getting a contract extension after leading the
Toreros to the NCAA tournament in his first season.
Terms of the extension weren't announced Tuesday. Grier was a longtime assistant at Gonzaga before
being hired last March after Brad Holland was fired.
The Toreros (21-13) upset Gonzaga to win the West Coast Conference tournament. They play
Connecticut on Friday at Tampa, Fla., in the first round of the NCAA tournament.
In a statement released by the school, Grier said, "I'm certainly excited about our future here, and
hopefully we can build off of this season."
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Toreros helping redefine family - Whittier Daily News
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Toreros helping re
family

e

By Bernie Wilson , The Associated P
Article Launched : 03/18/2008 10:3

SAN DIEGO - In the boiste
aftermath of
helping his San Diego Toreros clinch an NCAA
tournament berth, Rob Jones slapped one of his
prominent tattoos, the one with the cross and
the name Jones, and pointed to his proud father,
Jim Jones Jr., in the stands.
The Toreros had just upset Gonzaga to win the
West Coast Conference tournament and reach
the NCAAs for the fourth time in school history.
Between the freshman forward and his father
though , there was something much deeper g~ing
on.
Three decades after the horrific mass suicidemurder at Jonestown, it was good to be a Jones.
"The win was great, but when he did that, well,
I'm a grumpy 47-year-old man and it
brought a tear to my eye," Jim Jones Jr. said. "Rob
has just given me the opportunity to enjoy it
again ."
Rob Jones feels no stigma about being the
grandson of cult leader Jim Jones , who 30 years
ago this November led more than 900 of his
followers in a mass suicide in a South American
jungle. When road crowds taunt him about

drinking Kool-Aid, he turns it into motivation. He
speaks openly about his family's history.
"The reason I do is just to change the Jones
name, you know, to keep a good association with
the name now," said Jones, whose underdog
Toreros will face Connecticut on Friday in a firstround game in Tampa, Fla .
Simply put, Jim Jones Jr. wouldn't be alive
and Rob never would have been born if it
weren't for basketball.
After Jim Jones moved his Peoples Temple from
San Francisco to Guyana in the late 1970s, his
adopted son and others started a basketball
team .
"That was our rebelliousness . We still wanted to
be connected to the real world . We were
Rob's age," Jones Jr. said .
Rob Jones knows the story.
"When it all happened, they happened to be out
of town ," he said .
The Jonestown basketball team was playing in a
tournament in Georgetown, Guyana , when the
cult came to a violent end on Nov. 18, 1978.
California Rep. Leo Ryan went to the South
American country to investigate whether Jones
was holding people against their will. Some cult
members chose to leave with Ryan but the party
was ambushed. Ryan and four others were killed.
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Jones ordered his other followers to commit
suicide, and more than 900 members drank
cyanide-laced, grape-flavored punch .
Others were shot by guards loyal to Jones .
"My father wanted us to return when the
congressman came back down there," Jones Jr.
said . "In defiance, we said , ' No.' We wanted
to play basketball. You can see why there was
guilt around basketball."
Jones lost several family members, including his
first wife and their unborn child .
"I wouldn't be alive if I wasn't playing
basketball ," he said . "With Robert playing
basketball , it really kind of gave me the ability to
enjoy the game again."
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Redefining a legacy
Grandson of Jim Jones hopes to redeem his family's n

rough basketball

By BERNIE WILSON
Associated Press
Wednesda y, March 19, 2008 10 :45 AM EDT

SAN DIEGO - In the boisterous aftermath of helping his _San Diego
Toreros clinch an NCAA tournament berth, Rob Jones slapped one of
his prominent tattoos, the one with the cross and the name Jones,
and pointed to his proud father, Jim Jones Jr., in the stands .
The Toreros had just upset Gonzaga to win the West Coast
Conference tournament and reach the NCAAs fo r the fourth time in
school history.
Between the freshman forward and his father, though, there was
something much deeper going on .
Three decades after the horrific mass suicide - murder at Jonestown,
it was good to be a Jones .
"The win was great, but when he did that, well, I'm a grumpy 47year-old man and it brought a tear to my eye," Jim Jones Jr. said .
"Rob has just given me the opportunity to enjoy it again."

DENIS POROY - Associa ted Press
Universi ty of San Diego basketball
playe r Rob Jones poses fo r a portra it
afte r prac tice a USO Monda y, Marc h
17, in San Diego . Jones is the
grandson of Jonestown cul t leade r
Jim Jones. USO will face Co nnecticut
in the firs t round of the NCAA
tourn ament on Friday.
To orde r cop ies of staff-p roduced
photos from The Post -Sta r, please
visi t http:// reprints .poststar.com/ .

Rob Jones fee ls no stigma about being the grandson of cult leader
Jim Jones, who 30 years ago this November led more than 900 of
his followers in a mass suicide in a South American jungle. When road crowds taunt him about drinking
Kool-Aid , he turns it into motivation. He speaks openly about his family's hist ory.
"The reason I do is just to change the Jones name, you know, to keep a good association with the name
now, " said Jones, whose underdog Toreros will face Connecticut on Friday in a first-round game in
Tampa, Fla.
u u u
Simply put, Jim Jones Jr. wouldn't be alive and Rob never would have been born if it weren't for
basketball.
After Jim Jones moved his Peoples Temple from San Francisco to Guyana in the late 1970s, his adopted
son and others started a basketball team .
"That was our rebelliousness . We still wanted to be connected to the real world. We were Rob's age,"
Jones Jr. said .
Rob Jones knows the story .
"When it all happened, they happened to be out of town," he said .
The Jonestown basketball team was playing in a tournament in Georgetown, Guyana, when the cult
came to a violent end on Nov. 18, 1978 .

(

California Rep . Leo Ryan went to the South American country to investigate whether Jones was holding
people against their will . Some cult members chose to leave with Ryan but the party was ambushed .
Ryan and four others were killed.
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Jones ordered his other followers to commit suicide, and more than 900 members drank cyanide - laced,
grape-flavored punch. Others were shot by guards loyal to Jones.
"My father wanted us to return when the congressman came back down there," Jones Jr. said by phone
this week from his home in Pacifica, near San Francisco . "In defiance, We said, 'No.' We wanted to play
basketball. You can see why there was guilt around basketball."
Jones lost several family members, including his first wife and their unborn child.
"I wouldn't be alive if I wasn't playing basketball," he said. "With Robert playing basketball, it really kind
of gave me the ability to enjoy the game again. I felt guilty. Your family dies, and whether it's just or
unjust, you still have the guilt of like, 'If you were there, could you have i;:hanged destiny?' The
mechanisms of what occurred outweighed the influence that we would have had . I wouldn't be alive if I
was there."
u u u
Jones returned to San Francisco and eventually remarried . He and wife Erin have two other sons, Ryan,
17, and Ross, 13 .
Rob Jones was a basketball and football star at Archbishop Riordan High. Because he's 6-foot-6 and 230
pounds, most people thought he'd play college football. But basketball is his passion and he was heavily
recruited by wee schools. He liked what he saw at USD, a small hilltop Catholic school with a
breathtaking view of Mission Bay and the Pacific Ocean.
"Now that I've been able to focus solely on this sport, I've seen my growth," said Jones, who was named
to the AII-WCC freshman team alter starting all but three games. Jones is third on the team in scoring at
8.8 points per game and second in rebounding with 5.8.
Jones was recruited by Brad Holland, who was fired last spring. When Bill Grier was hired away from
Gonzaga's staff, one of the first things the new head coach did was visit the Jones family to tell them
that Rob was one of the players he wanted to build his young team around.
"I remember when they signed him, that I thought, 'That's a good get. He's going to be a nice player in
our league,' Grier said . "So I just felt that hey, I need to go make sure he's on board.
"He still has a ways to go, but it's because he has such a good upside. He's nowhere near tapped out,"
Grier added . "Off the court he's got a personality that's pretty endearing to all types of kids . I th ink they
like being around him. I think he's got just a really, really bright future."
Rob Jones developed a passion for basketball in the third grade and his father was his first coach.
"I'll put it like this - I beat Rob in the eighth grade and haven't played him since," Jones Jr. said with a
laugh.
Jones Jr. said he and wife decided early on that they weren't going to allow Jonestown to be a stigma.
"By talking about it and being open about it, it's empowered all my boys," he said .
"It's just part of my past, part of my history," Rob Jones said . "We look at it and just try to keep
moving."
Since Rob is the oldest son, he's carrying the family legacy .
"I think he's doing it with basketball, but there's more to come," his father said.
Jones Jr. admits he's biased, but said he sees leadership in his son. They talk about life and they talk
about basketball.
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"I was talking to him about the UConn game . I said, 'Rob, you can't get into foul trouble. You're the
muscle of the team, you're going to be playing some bigger guys, some power guys, and if you 're not
out there, the team will suffer. This is how you affect other people.'
"That's what I 'm try ing to teach him about the Jones name - you have the power to affect people
positively. It may be on the court, off the court, in the classroom . Again, he's 19 years old . He's not
going to come up with a cure for cancer but I think he'll contribute to society ."
u u u
Jones Jr. didn't return to Jonestown after the mass suicide, so he didn't see the bloated bodies or the
vat of poisoned punch .
" Looking back on it almost 30 years later, I don't have that negative memory . I don't have that Kodak
print in the back of my mind," he said .
Ten years ago, he took his family to Jonestown.
"I was looking for the answer. Ten years ago, I realized there wasn 't an answer to what happened.
That's when I stopped asking myself, 'Why?' I 'm looking forward, not back ."
Watching his son in the

wee

tournament, something struck Jones Jr.

"I told Rob the other day, 'You know, Jones is on the back of your jersey. San Diego is on the front.
Always look forward. ' "
Now, it's about basketball.
"To me, what's going to happen after I pass away is the story of Jonestown is going to be over," Jones
Jr. said. "It won 't live on through Rob and that's OK. I don't want it to live on . He's making a new name
for himself, and by doing so is changing the legacy of our family. That 's the good part. You normally
don 't see that within a lifetime ."
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Home-court
advantage
can mean
everything
Mountain
West Conference basketball finds itself
stuck between
Pikes Peak and
a hard place. It
only has the
obvious destination for its tourna ment, and the obvious destination, Las Vegas, would be
1erfect.- if its university didn't
participate in its own building.
lt's such a tremendous advantage for UNLV -which
just won its second consecutive
postseason tournament in its
own store. No sport offers a
greater home-cou1t advantage
than college basketball, because college basketball tearr
for the most part, practice on ·
thei1· home courts.
"Oh, my gosh," says San Die~tate Athletic Director Jeff '
Schenunel, "it's a tremendous
advantage."
As SDSU coach Steve Fisher
says; "It's significant."
Tell you, I watched this latest
MWC Tournament up close. If
it were held anywhere else,
UNLVwould have crapped out.
TCU made l 7 three-pointers
against th e Re bels - that's 17!
- and still got beat. BYU was
up 11 in the final and lost.
UNLV struggled all the way
through.
"Last year, BYU was up 13 or
14 on Vegas in the first half,"
says Aztecs coach Steve Fisher,
miscalculating. "Vegas still
1me back to win."
SEE

Canepa, D5

MWC tourney
showed why
home is key
Actually, those Cougars
we re up l!:J on th e Rebs, but
when that crowd gets into it,
look uut. Other than gambling,
money and sin, UNLV basketball matters in Vegas. It may
not be what it was when 'fork
was there, but il's still big.
The Chargers don't practice
in Qualcomm Stadium, 11or do
th e Aztecs, not that it would
matter. Crass is grass. Same
with the Padres at Petco . '!11r
advantage comes from the
crowd - i.f there is one - not
from the field.
But basketball has its own
Backgrounds. TI1e
s rcsµond. Soft
e floor. It all multi1e n you're on your
_rnurt. UNLV knows that
·e like it do es its kitche11.
,ven Rebels coach Lon Krnger,
who really has a clue, admits as
much.
'I.be MWC tried to find a neutral cou11. It went to Denver's
Pepsi Center - a greater ve nue than the 1710mas & Mack in
Vegas-for its tournament.
Problem . Nobody went. Denver is not a destination city.
Vegas is. People go lo Vegas.
'f1Jey go by the hundreds
and hundreds and hundreds of
thousands. Nothing better than
losing money. And Vegas no
longer is a place you can go on
the cheap, e ven if you're c heap.
San Diego is a destination
city. But to put the tournament
in Cox Arena only would give
. SDSU the same advantage
UNLV has, and the Sports Arena wouldn't do. Neithe r place is

Lon Kruger's UNLV team had
home-court advantage.
Travis Lindquist/ Getty Images
big enough .
Plus, a;; Scherrnnel says:
"San Diego could get: into the
bidding process, but in this conference, it's not as centrally located as L1s Vegas."
USD 's WCC Tourna m ent is
moving to the neutral Orlea ns
Hotel in Vegas, but it doesn't
hold e nough people for th e
MWC .
The MWC has committed to
the 'Thomas & Mack through
20 I0. ancl UNI,V, not as gooc.l
this year as it was last year, only
is going to get better under
Kruge r. Beating him 011 his
home cou1i will be a chore for
years lo COIIIC.
TI1ere are a couple of things
he re. After their two years are
up at the TI1omas & Mack, they
could go to the MCM Grand.
except its arena holds around
13,000, or about 5,000 less than
UNLVs house.
So. that means fewer patrons
and, therefore, less money. So.
raise the ticket p1ices a few
bucks. As it is, the new 20,000seat Vegas arena - it's going

to get done, ancl UNLV will not
play home games there should be finished by 2011.
Some say, if you move this to
the MGM, you're moving it to a
casino, a nd while it may be a casino, that's bull . Every school in
this tournament (except BYlJ)
lodged at lhe South Point,
which has a casino.
'That's a non-factor," says
MV/C Commissioner Craig
1l1omµ so n. "Casinos do noL
matle r. That's never an issue.
Th e best solution may be us going to the new arena. Solution
two. maybe going to a place
with fewe r seats. I'd say that's
nqt as good an option.
"The thing is. there's a tremendous adva11tage and a tremendous disadvantage . It's a
conundrum. but this is such a
great place for us to be. The
WCC may have the best thing
going. Where can we go? Phoenix? What kind of fan base do
we have in Phoe nix? We tri ed
Denver. and it clidn't'"work."
lliey've tried Vegas - and it
works, for UNLV - and conference bean counlers.
"Ifs about fairness," Schemmel says. "'Ne have a balancing
act h c 1·e. We need a site that's
attractive for our fa11s.1l1i11g is.
right now, we want to make as
much rno1wy as we can, and
right now . that's in Las Vegas.
But. I thin!< it's wo11h ex ploring
(another site) ."

It will be explored . Fisher
plans to b1ing it up at the next
round of meetings, and he
won't be the only rnach. New
Mexico's Steve Alford would
just as soon play in Lima, Peru .
"We'll address it at the May
meetings," Fisher promises.
"We need lo investigate this."
Thing is, it'~ a bad mystery.
No denoueme nt.
Nick Canepa: (619) 293-1397;
nick.canepa@uniontrib.com
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The University of San Diego men's basketball team learned its first-round opponent in the NCM
tournament.
The Toreros (21-13) were awarded a 13th seed and assigned a trip across the county to face No. 4
seed Connecticut (24-8), a traditional college basketball power.
Do you think there was any grumbling? Not when you're USD, making your first trip since 2003 and
only fourth in school history. Without winning the West Coast Conference tournament to earn the
automatic bid, the Toreros would have been hoping for an NIT bid at best.
USD's players assembled at the University Center on campus to watch the CBS telecast of the
bracket pairings. Junior point guard Brandon Johnson leaped from his feet and pumped his fists
when "San Diego" flashed opposite Connecticut on the big screen.
"UConn is a historical program," Johnson said. "They'll come out fired up, but we will, too. We have
to play with poise, go at them and not read the name on their shirt. We have to stay focused and
compete."
Although USD is in the West Regional, with games being playing this weekend in Anaheim, the
USD-Uconn game is in Tampa, Fla. The NCM uses a "pod system" that reduces travel.
Well, it does for Uconn and its fans, but certainly not the Toreros.
But first-year USD coach Bill Grier isn't complaining .
. "I was hoping for proximity for our fans," Grier said. "But I don't
care where they put us. We could play it in Europe. I'm just excited for this group of kids for the
opportunity to play in the NCM tournament."
-- TOM SHANAHAN
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You can't
sp·ell the
NCAAs
sans USD
SAN DIEGO -Titls is g
ing to be fun . It was Mon
night and will be in the f
ture.
The budding rivalry b
t~een the :Universitr, pf Saq
~ a n d Gonzaga 1as given local college hoops a
new buzz,
anew
bounce, a
new life.
That was
evident in
the
Torer:os'
69-62 victory over
the Bulldogs,
JAY
which dePARIS
livered
with it
the West Coast Conference
title and an automatic invi•
tation to the NCAA tourna•
ment.
"It's a great moment for
all of us," USD coach Bill
Grier said.
OK, so the Jenny Craig
Pavilion wasn't filled with
Cameron Crazies, although
the spirited students did
their best imitation, ricochet•
ing around like a Starbucks
junkie.
And while the place wac;
full, it wasn't packed with
people clogging the aisles
and hanging from the
rafters. There were ,no shady
characters out front scalping
tickets for the equivalent of
a reset subprime mortgage
J?ayment.
But the not-so-old joint
was rocking, and when was
the last time that happened

►

This time, the Toreros did·
n't go bust.
"It's an unbelievable feeling," said Pomare, who had
his seventh double-double
San Diego college basthis season with 14 points and
landscape? They even
10 rebounds.
ed off Queen's "We are the
And it will be an unbelievpions" after the game,
able rivalry going forward, as
d for once it rang true.
USD finally cut No. 20 Gonza•
USD center Gyno l,>omare
ga - and the nets - down.
was caught in the tsunami of
What makes this matchup
fans wanting a piece of anyso compelling are the story•
thing Torero. If the Bulldogs
lines:
would have surrounded him
■ Is USD the team which
that well, the Toreros would
reels dominant Gonzaga back
have accepted the runner-up
to the rest of the WCC?
trophy.
■ Did Grier prove he lisPomare, the former El
tened too well when serving
Camino High star, was swal•
lG seasons as a Gonzaga assis•
lowed by the appreciative
tant under Mark Few?
USD faithful, exchanging
■ Will the early battles of
more handshakes and high•
standout freshmen Rob Jones
fives than Hillary Clinton and
(USD) and Austin Daye (Gon•
Barack Obama in a roomful of zaga) only grow with their
super delegates.
tenure?
"It's great to have them
■ Will USD cease being
rush the court," said Pomare,
known as a football and basewhose thunderous dunk sealed ball school? (Just kidding,
the win. "I couldn't breathe so
coach Grier).
I bad to get out of there."
This pairing always brought
Many were breathless conwith it a degree of fireworks.
sidering USD (21-13) has
Those at the WCC title game
earned just its fourth NCAA
here in 2003 remember the
tournament trip in school hisracket raised when the Toreros
tory. It did it less than 24
upset the Bulldogs for their
hours after rallying from a 17• last NCAA bid.
point deficit to beat Saint
But since Grier's arrival
Mary's in double overtime.
and the immediate success he
That's why Grier kept ask•
enjoyed- USD bad only two
ing his charges - especially
other 20.win seasons before
guard Brandon Johnson, who
this year - there's something
played SO minutes Monday
brewing in Linda VISta.
night - how old he was? As in,
"Yes, I might have set the
you're too young to be tired.
bar too hig'l," Grier said.
"rm 21, Coaci:1," Johnson
But it w&S a high which
said with a smile.
was felt throughout the Slim

PARIS

Gym, with enough gyrations
and perspiring bodies to
make an aerobics class seem
sedate.
The players were into it, the
coaches were jawing the refs
- Grier took a tumble con•
testing a Johnson foul - and
the fans traded insults like
youngsters on a playground.
"This is our house, this is
our house," the Gonzaga
gonzos were yelling, and with
a 14-2 mark here, they just
might be right.
USD's bunch serenaded
right back with: "Ole, ole ole
ole, ole, ole." There were oth•
er chants, which made the
monsignors blush. But you
know - college kids will be
college kids.
No kidding, the foundation
for a Hatfield-McCoy kind of
deal is established.
"Coach Grier is going to
build a program that performs after rm gone," said Pomare, a junior. "USD has a future to be a power like Gonzaga is now."
But really, these schools'
two regions have long been
linked. Remember, it was
Gonzaga's most famous alum
who sang: "Where the turf
meets the surf, at old Del
Mar, take a train, take a
plane, take a car."
It's a safe bet Bing Crosby
would have loved Monday
night - except for the final
score.
Contact staff v,riter Jay Paris at
jparis8@aol.co,n. Comment at
sports.nctimes.com.
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WCC's top
keep succ

ldogs
ollared

remain the Great Dane
SAN DIEGO -The
of the conference. If they preCoast Conference's big
vail tonight for the 15th time
remains on the porch, a
in 16 games at Jenny Craig
ing the Universi}Y of SaIJ
Diego in tonight s
Pavilion, here's the
skinny: 10 straight
tournament final.
NCAA appearances.
Gonzaga advanced SW1day by
"Honestly all they
edging Santa Clara
do is make you play
52-48 in the semifia little bit harder,"
nal roW1d.
Santa Clara coach
Kerry Keating said.
But Gonzaga still
"I have a lot of restanding on the
spect for them to be
event's last night is
hardly man-bitesin that spot that seven other teams in
dog news. The No.
the conference are
23-ranked Bulldogs,
PARIS
trying to attain. The
after claiming their
bull's-eye is on their back,
eighth consecutive regularand it puts them in a position
season crown, seek their fifth
straight wee tournament tithat we hope to be in shortly."
tle and ninth in 10 years.
They have been, are, and
► PARIS, C-4
for the foreseeable future,

tion level we haven't seen yet
this year," Few said. "We got to
either match that or beat that,
although we are in pretty good
shape."
Santa Clard was no
pushover.The Broncos (15-16)
had a shot at the lead when
Brody Angley's 15-footer went
in and out with 2 minutes, 20
seconds remaining.
A minute later the nervous
Few was still crouched and
grinding his teeth. With the
shot clock at 4, Jeremy Pargo,
the WCC player of the year
who had but two points, was
fouled by Mitch Henke. Pargo
hit both free throws for a 51-48
edge with 35 seconds to go.
Angley had a good look at a
3, 21 seconds later. It failed, and
so did Santa Clara's upset bid.

► PARIS
Continued from C-1

Gonzaga will lace up its
sneakers and boogie to the Big
Dm1ce regarclless of tonigh~'s fi.
nal.'lhat happens when building a program synonymous with
overachieving, 20-win seasons
and playing a schedule that
would test any team's mettle.
The Bulldogs entered wee
tournament play with an rarings percentage index of 31
and a su·ength of schedule of
93. 'l1ley did, howeve1~ lose all
Lhree of their games against
top 25 opponent~: Memphis,
Washington State and Ten•
nessee.
But they always reign in the

With that, Few and the
proud Gonzaga program, exhaled.
"You ever coach college basketball?" asked Few, his
postgame tie loosened and his
demeanor following suit.
Santa Clara had its way in
the first half, leading by eight
early and by six with seven
minutes remaining.
While Santa Clara's Calvin
Johnson was knocking down
jwnp shots, thumper John
Bryant was a force inside before being chased to the bench
with his second foul midway
through the half.
While Bryant rested his
bouncer-like body, Gonzaga's
Austin Daye sprang off his seat
and gave the Bulldogs a boost.
Daye, whose father, Danen,

wee. Still Bulldogs coach
Mark Few swears his conference strnll is all about dodging
traps.
"We've had battles in this
conference eve1y year I've
been here, h;ml-fought games,"
Few said. "I think (outright
dominance) may he the national perception, and ir ju~r isn't
o,Je. This tournament 1s a real
dogfight for us."
The Bulldogs (25-6) were
playing with house money in
an event that moves next year
co Las Vegas. Win or lose, Gonzaga's name will fill a hrac_ket
spot. TI1e same can't he srnd
about its wee bretlu·en, save
Saint Mary's.
"I try to prepare the guys
that the teams we are going to
be fighting will have a despcra-

was a UCLA standout, sank
two 3-pointers, had a nifty steal
and supplied the energy that
wasn't coming from the frantic
Few.
Daye had a team-high six
points and six rebounds to
keep Gonzaga within striking
distance.
Gonzaga appeared poised to
bury Santa Clara in the second
half. With five minutes left and
Gonzaga up five, it was set to
punch its cruise control.
But Bryant, playing with
four fouls, got his big frame
down low and scored a layup.
Angley swiped the ball and
added a basket to pull within
one.
The Bulldogs, though, held
tough, proving the leash they
have the wee on remains
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USD defeats Gonzaga,
· 1 join NCAA_tourney
USD defeated Gonzaga 69-o2 Tuesday
in1liechampionship game of the West
Coast Conference Tournament..sending
University of San Diego fans cascading
from the stands onto the court
The champion Toreros (21-13) are going to be a part of the NCAA Tournament
:field as the WCC's automatic bid recipient
. when it is announced today. It will be the
fow·th NCAA expelience in school _
history, the others coming in 1984, 1987 and
2003.
In women's basketball, the third-seeded Toreros' win over Gonzaga gave the
team its first NCAA bid since 2000 and
tlie third in the program's 28-year history.
''Ibis is something I've wanted to do
from the moment I stepped on this ca\npus," said senior guard Amanda Rego,
named the tournament MVP.
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USD sweeps Hilo
No. 21-ranked US swept
Hawaii-Hilo, winning the first
game·of its doubleheader 5-0 at
the Vulcans' Wong Stadium.
The Toreros (11-7) scored
twice in the 10th inning to wiri
the nightcap 4-2.
James Meador (4-for-5) hit a
bad-hop single to bring home
USD's go-ahead run, and ·a second nin scored on an error by
the Vulcans (7-9) . Hilo had
loaded the bases on two ·intentional walks, hoping for a dou..
ble play.
USD junior left-hander Brian
Matusz. (3-1) went the distance .
in the seven-inning first game,
allowing five hits while walking
one and striking out rune. The
four-game series continues
with single games today and
tomorrow.
_:_ KIRK KENNEY
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Grier turns out a
·and draws spec ·
.
It didn't wke long.
Only a couple of days after his USD team won the
WCC Tournament championslii'p'.and automatic
NCAA Tournament berth, coach Bill Grier's name
was mentioned in an article in the Oregonian as a
candidate to fill the opening at Oregon State.
· "I've been a head coach for one year," Grier said
Friday, rolling his eyes and shaking his head at the·
mention of speculation, of which he was aware.
Win 21 games, 13 of the lasl 15, three straight in
the conference tournament with your team showing
considerable heart and poise, as Grier has done, and
you get·notked. You can· get on the "hot'' list of
coaches and be mentionecl in print and on!iJ1e for
openings ut places wilh longer tradidons, bigger
followings and much deeper purses than USD .
Jf USO wins a game or two in th e NCAA Tourname nt , look out. Some of the speculation might even
.
·
prove legitimate.
Grier was hired 10 days short of one year ago and
given a multiyear contract of unspecified length,
Immediate speculation in many places was th~t it
must contain an •·escape claus·e" for Grier to retµm
to Gonzaga if Zags coach Mark Few, whose name is
frequently bandied about when coachlng vacan~ies
'
occur, should leave.
Grier said it didn't.
-HANKWE SCH
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Torero fever
USD hoops success par
he _University of San-~- ast fall, as did the women's
Diego men's and volleyball team, after seasons
women's college bas- in which both were nationally
ketball teams are ranked.
The USD football team, which
each basking in the
glow of hard-fought, surprising does not compete in the NCM's
top tier, also has been dominant,
wins in the West Coast Conferwinning 31 of its last 35
ence Tournament, which
games. Former quaryielded automatic
terback Josh Johnberths in the NCM
son - after a great
ch ampionsh ip
showingintheEasttourney. But the
West Shrine Game
Toreros' athletic
against all-stars
success isn't just
from top-tier teams
a matter of March
- is expected to be
Madness. It's a yearchosen in the NFL
round affair.
draft.
The USD baseball
So all hail the Toreteam is again nationally
ros' student-athletes, and, the
ranked after a 2007 season that
saw a record 43 wins and a stay University of San Diego in genin the top 5 of the Baseball Amer- eral. The hilltop college with the
steadily growing academic repuica Top 25 poll.
Th e women's soccer team ,t.ation has found a new way to
advanced to· the .NCAA tourna- distinguish itself.

T
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THE TOURNAMENT
NO MADNESS, TO START
There were few surprises and there
was less complaining than usual
when the NCAA Tournament's 65team men's basketball field was
announted yesterda_
y. DB

THE TOP SEEDS ·

West: UCLA (31-3)
Midwest: Kansas (31-3) _
South: Memphis (33-J)

East: No.rth Carolina (32'2)

THE BRACKET
Men's tournament bracket. D10

THE ,~COOP
A look at the best Jnatchups, the
top teams and the best players in
this year's tournament. D7

TENTATIVE TV GAMES
THURSDAY
9:20 a.m.: TBA, Ch. 8
11:45 a.m.: UNLV vs. Kent St

1:50 p.m.: Stanford vs. C
CBS College Sports
4:10 p,in.: USC vs. Ka
Ch. 8
6:45 p.m.: UCLA v
Valley State, Ch. 8

F'RIDAY
11:50 a.m.: USO v . UConn, Ch. 8
Other games"i'BA
All times approximate

ONLINE
Union-Tribune staff writer
Jay.Posner will take your questions
about college basketball today from
11 a.m. to noon. Go to
uniontrib.com/chat
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► USDWOMEN
CON TI NUED FROM PAGE 01

Will stay close
to home for
tourney opener
Stanford and earned one of the
tournament's 33 at-large bids.
·Just to have our name up
there is a dream come true for
this group," said third-yea r
USD coach Cindy Fisher.
'They worked so hard to be be
up there and be one of the top
64 team means so much . Ifs a
grea t draw for us."
The T oreros' fi rst berth in
the NCAA Tournament since
2000 and only third overall is
sweeter considering USD had
the same expectations a year
ago. only to fall short.
"Last year, we thought we
peaked a little early," said Rego,
recalling the Tore'ros' shortlived trip to the Women's Nationa} Invitation Tournament in
2007. "It was extremely disaµpoin ti ng (to fa ll in the first
round to UC Santa 13arbara),
but it makes it that much sweeter."
USD's was the sL'<th pairing
announced in the Greensboro
Regional, which is anchored by
No. 1 seed Connecticut (32-1)
and No. 2 Rutgers (24-6).
'The Toreros - who h ave
won four straight games were also the lone WCC team
represented. Regular-season
champion Gonzaga, which
USO upset in the conference
tournament final, was among
the teams left out
. The Big East scored eight
tournament berths, including
No. I overall ConnecticuL The
ACC followed with sLx, while
the SEC turned in five.
The Pac-10 and the Mountain West each had three.
1l1e winner of U1e TorerosCal game faces either No. 6

USD didn't wait long for its bracket draw. Did that shamrock help? P,ggyPeallie / Union-Tribune

No NIT berth for SDSU women
UNION-T RIB UN E

Despite its best finish in the Mountain West Conference, the
San Diego State women's basketball team was denied an-large
berth in the 48-team Wornen's Natio nal Invitation Tournament.
The lone MWC team to be seeded was TCU, which the Aztecs
upset in the tourn ament semifinal, but lost to !:\vice in the regular

season.
SDSU, which fell in the tourn ame nt fina l to New Mexico.
finished the season 18-13.

George Washington (2!>-6) or
No. 11 Auburn (20-11) on Monday.
The fac t the USD women
would be in the tou rnament
seemed an impossibility when
the Toreros starte d 0-5 in
league play.
Addressing the crowd be fore
the selection show began yesterday, Ftsher gave credit to
the program's many supporters, including men's coach Bill
Grier.
She recalled Grier conling to

her when her team was struggling for victories, and told he r
about his first trip to the NCAA
To urn ament as an assisl;lnt at
Gonzaga in 1999.
That year, the Bulldogs started conference 0-6, finish ed 7-7
and won the WCC Tournament, just like U1e USO women
this year.
"So far, Bill has been right on
with every single prediction,''
Fisher said. "So I am not going
to ask him what happene<i next
because up to c!Jis point he has

TOREROSIN
NCAA TOURNAMENT
Greensboro Regional. First round
at Stanford
No, 14 USO (19•1Z)
No. J Cal (Z6·6)

VS,

Where/when: Maples Pavilion/
Saturday, approx. 1:30 p.m .. ESPN2.
Scouting the Bears: The
second·olace team in the Pac·IO.

Cal finish~d with a record 26
victories. The Bears are led by a

oair of AII-Pac:10 posts, juniors
Ashley Walker 05.0 opg, 9.3 rpg)
ana Devanei Hampton 03.6 ppg.
82 rpg). The Cal·San Diego winner
will play either No. 6 George
Washington (25·6) or No. 11 Auburn
(20-11) on Monday.

bee n absolutely wonderful."
When Fi ·her finally does,
she11 like what she hears. In
1999, Gonzaga advanced all the
way to the Elite Eight.
Nicole Vargas: (6 19) 293-1390;
nicole.vargas@luniontrib.com
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USD makes name for itself
To be precise, UConn coach Calhoun invokes a WCC name his team can relate to
■ yHanllWeKh
STAFF' WRITER

To his team,

Connecticut
Jun Calhoun
ring to the
round NCAA Townament .opponent, USD, as "Gonzaga
·S<luth." ~
The very label thJ!1 Toreros

H.~.__,,,,._

fans and administrators hoped would someday become applicable when longtime Gonzaga
assistant Bill Grier was hired as
head coach 357 days ago.
"I like them, they're a good
team, they are Gonzaga South,"
Calhoun saiil yesterday in his
clipped;- rapid-fire speaking

style over the phone from Connecticut "What I really like
about San Diego is the way
they maintain their: focus and
play together. ·I watched the
tapes of them beating Saint
Mary's (double overtime wee
sEE

USD men, D6

NCAA TOURNAMENT
Thursday_'s TV q1mes
(All games on Ch. 8)

9'.25 Lrn.: Portland St vs. Kansas
fl:30 Lrn.: Kentucky vs. Marquette
4:10 p.m.: Kansas St vs. USC
•6:40 p.ma Mississippi Val St.""·
UCLA
•Time approximate

l'l'ldr(s USD qomo

11:!50 1.m.: USO vs. Connecticut

When -It comes to the prospect of faclnq a comparatively little-known USD squad In the opening round of the NCAA Tournament,
veteran Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun (left) has put the fe■ r of Gonu9a Into his Hus kits. Scott AJ<d,lte / Associated Prus

(

Page 2
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STAFF' WRITER

TAMPA, Fla. It
seemed a monumental mis.match, little University of
San Diego against nµghty
Connecticut, a two-time national champion and an 11point fayor;ite,
But when the game ended, after 40 miiwtes of regulation and a fiv~mih1,1te overtime,
it
was
the
blue-and-white-clad Toreros
who were storming the
court in celebration, hugging and high-fiving one another aftef a 70-69 victory in
the first round of the NCAA
men's basketball tournament - the first victory ever·
by a San Diego team in ·bas-

USD rules: Move over.
LaDalnian Tomlinson. This
town's biggest sports stars are
suddenly guys named De~on
Jackson and Gyno Poma re. B1

ketball's Big Dance.
Watching it all in the St
Pete Tunes Forum was USD
President br. Mary ·Lyons,! 1,
who. like otherToreros fans
in atte ndance and back
home in San Diego, couldn't
contain her joy.
"I'm so excited I'm ready
to pass out," she said, as s~e .
waited to meet coach Bill
Grier and his players afterward. "I've always felt that
what our (men's) team
might lack in size they all
make up for in heart."
'To win that game like
they did , and with four freshmen and a sophomore on
A tlghtly packed crowd at th& University of San Diego
the· floor at the end," Lyons Alumni Asso:clatlon's event at Dave & Buster's In .
said. "I'm just so happy for
Mlsslori. Valley went wlld yesterday after the Tor.eros
downed the heavlly favored Huskies of Connecticut In
s.EE Toreros, AB
Tampa, Fla. Cliarlie Nauman I Union-T1-ib11ne

Historic.play: Torero players
say the game-winning play
might stand as the greatest
in San Diego collegiate
basketball history. Cl

► TOREROS
CONTINUED fROM PAGE Al ·

Sophomore, four
freshmen in USO
lineup at finish
the team and Bill Grier and his
staff. They've all done jµst a
tremendous job."
CoMecticut, a team fr'.om the
powerful Big East Conference
under·.lpngtime coach Jim Cal;
houn,· had never lost an opening,round game (14-0). And the
Huskies•were the No. 4 seed in
the West Regional, facing USD,
a No. 13-seeded team that had
lost its three previous firstround games in the tournament, in 1984, 1987 and 2003.

}

But when an IS-foot jump
shot from the right wing by
sophomore guard De'Jon Jackson dropped 'through the basket with 1.2 seconds remaining
in overtime, USD (22-13) had
pulled off a huge upset in this
year's tournament and gained a
spot in tomorrow's second
round against Western Kentucky (28.-6) .
Yesterday, the Toreros won
despite being smaller than

Women.'• 91m1
USO vs.Cal
When: 1:30 p.m. today
Whir■ : Palo Alto
TV: ESPN2

Men'IQaffll

I

USO vs •.Y/est1m ,K1ntucky
When: 11:40 a.m. tomorrow
Whlre:,ampa, Fla.
TV: Channel 8 (CBS)

UConn - which boasts 7-foot-3
center Hasheem Thabeet and losing standouts Gyno Pomare and Brandon Johnson in
overtime to fouls.
The Huskies took a 69-68
lead with nine seconds to play
in OT before the Toreros with freshmen Rob Jones, Devin Ginty, Clinton Houston and
Trumaine Johnson plus Jackon the court - ran a play
for Jackson that worked as
planned.

son

Now, USD fans - including
Lyons - will focus on the.
women's team today before
rooting for the men again tomorrow.
Lyons will board a plane and
head to ·San Francisco to be
with the Toreros women, who
play Cal this afternoon in the
first-round of the NCAA
women's
tournament
at
Stanford. Thtm, she'll head
home to San Diego to root on
the rµen from afar and hope for
another win tomorrow that
would put the men in the Sweet
16 and in the Phoenix regional
with a possible date against topseed OCIA
Hlllk.Wlldl: (619) 293:1853;
hank'·,. wtschll>unlontrlb.com
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WEST COAST CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT

Monster triumph
Toreros overco
deficit, reach

rune

TOMSIWWtAN
FoR W ENomi CoumY T IMES

SAN DIEGO -

Mary•s men's

S

bas

coach Randy Benne
what happened

night, and now
coach Mark Few
something similar
tonight.

The Uniyersity of

sfl,

~ a Its bomeaniH

vantage to rally from a nearly
double -di11i1
ga me- long
deficit in lhe fina l eight mmutes of regulation, the n wore
down the Gaels in double
overtime for a 75-{;9 victory
in the West Coast Conference

semifinals.
Few's Bulldogs, who beat
Santa Clara 52-48 in the
evening's firs t semifinal, will
face the Toreros at 6 p.m. tod ay, also at USD's Jenny
Craig l"avilion.
Saint Mary's bolted to a
l!uick 16-2 lead, held a 36-23

► MEN
Contirwrd from C-1

"For lhe fi rst tim e in a long
time, we had lhe deer-in-the
headlights look for the first
20 minutes. It was fr ustra t•
ing. But to the guys' credit,
they resp on de d, especially
the last 10 minutes of th e
game.''

Each team scored three

KAYNE PALMOUR rY / STAFF PHOTOOMPHER

USll'lllrandonJotnon-,..111.,_under_..,fromToddGoldml,laft,lnl-..,,,s.n_,_

poin ts in the first overtime,
and USO',; Brandon Johnson
miss ed a long jum p s hor
from near the top of the key
in the closing seconds, sending the teams to a seco nd
overtime tied at 55.
USO fin ally ga in ed momentum in the second overtime when j unior Gyno Pomare (El Camino Hi gh)
tipped in a missed shot. A fter a Saint Mary's shot-clock
violation, Johnson (gam ehigh 28 points) buried a 3point field goal as the shotclock buzzer sounded.
After an offe nsive rebo und baske t by Pomare
gave the Toreros a 62-56 lead,

Tore ro s (2013)
didn~
trim Saint
Mary's dou1\tlh>,: USO\s.
ble-digit lead
eo,,,,,p
to single dig■ Wlllll: 6p.m.
its
until 6:46
IOday
was left in
1Wbn:Jemi
regulation at
Cra/glwlion
50-41. They
■ TV: ESPN
■ -: 1090AM tied it 52-52
on Rob Jones'
two free throws with 56 seconds left in the game. and
neither team sared 98ain in
regulation.
"It's not exactly how we
drew it up, but we will take
i~" USO coach Bill Grier said.

Up next

►

MEN,C-4

Sai.1tt Mary's (25-6) was
forced to foul. USD hit
enough of the free throws ro
survive a couple of despemrion 3-point field goals by
Gaels guard Tron Smith.
"Once we got into overtime, we ha d the momen tum/' Gdcr said. "It was a
heck of a win."
Johnson hit all four ol his
3-poi.arers after halftime. Pomare added a double-dou ble
wirh 22 poinrs and 12 reboun ds as well as four
blocked shots.
Diamon Simpson IE:d the

Gaels with l 7 points, and
freshman guard l'ar,ick Mil.ls
added 16.
The neutntl court issue is
a long-simmering one for
coaches finis hing ar the rop
of the wee. And Few and
Bennett, coaches of the firstand second-place teams in
the wee regular season, will
get their wish n ext year,
when the tournament move!i
to Las Vegas.
Before the doubleheader.
Lhe \VCC announced the
2009 tournament will be
plilyed at the Orleans Casino

and Hotel's 9,000-seat arena.

Oddly

enough,

Saint

?,,fal),ts started the game as if

it "'-"'s shooting on familiar
home rims. The Gaels
opened the night hitting
their first four 3-poinr attempts and needed Jess than
four minutes to amass a 16-2
lead.
Th e spurt took the USD
crowd out of the game for
most of the fim hall.
With 11:17 left in the first
half, the Gaels had strercl1ed
their lead t o 24-8 and ho:td
made 10-ol-14 field goa l at1emp1s. USO w-as jus1 4-01-12
at tl11.u point 1 including 0-for•
2 from 3-point r~e.
The Torems had a chance
to close the delicil' in lh t:!
closing minures of the firs t
half when Saint Marv's wi!nt
three minutes withOut scoring. Bur it1 rhe same time
span, USD managed only an
offensive rebow1d basket by
Pomare.
Th e 6-foo r-S Pomare was
th e Toreros' only effec ti ve
weapon in the first half, nerring 13 p oints and six re•
hounds.
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Sports Media JAY POSNER

Magical hoops documentary
Story tells of injustices black players faced before, during civil rights era
he plan was for filmmaker Dan
Klores to produce a 10-pan, 20-hour
series on basketball, doing for that
sport what. Ken Bums ~id so famously for
baseball.

T

But, after completing abouL 18 months

of research. Klores discovered a problem.

He was getting bored.
"I w-.1s saying, 'Do I really want to spend
Jive years of my life doing this?'" he said.
'1l1 e answer I came up with ,vas no."
The good news !or Klores \\'35 that
ESPN said it wasn't going to continue fund•
ing the project. So Klores called back "ith
an alternative. As part of his research, he
and John Skipper, ESPN's P.xecutive vice
president of content, were excited by what
they learned about Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs). What
about a smaller project focu sin·g on that
subjec~ especially in the context of Ameri·
ca's civil rights struggle?
"l was happy to put Ute other thlng aside
and zero1n on this." Kl.ores said on a recent
conference call.
"TI1is" became "Ulack Magic," a four •
hour dot"Umentary that wi11 air in two part s,
without commercials, at 6 p.m. Sunday and
Mondai•on ESPN.
"Four hours seems like a lot, but I could
have used 10 hours," Klores said.
Even if it were just about basketball,
"Black Magic"would be worth watchiug
for some of the old footage Klores uncovered- Earl Monroe (also a cc>-producer)
spinning his way through a defense; Dick
Barnett and his "fall back, baby" jumper
going a&'11inst Oscar Robert,;on for 01e Indiana state high school championship: Cleo
Hill throwing in hook shots from all over
tlie court for Clarence "Big House" Gaines
and \\!inston-Salcm State; the same school
that produced Monroe; and the so<:alled
"Secret Game" or 194-4 between Duke and
Noru, Carolina College for-Negroes,
coached by another legc1d, John Melen·
·
don.
"U you don't get these stories now, they
won't be there, given th~ generation it is,··
Skipper said yesterday. "It's just beautiful,
the dignity of the JX.'Ople involved and what
they had to go through. I'm very proud to
be associated with it Dan's done what I
think is a great, great movie."
A major reason for that is that "Black
Magic'' is about fur more u,an basketball.
It's also a history lesson. There's a reason
that 1944 game in North Carolina (which
gramming, tell stories.. and the finances o!
opens the film) was a secret, and it'~ not be- it are reasonable, relative, for ex~11nple, in
cause it was played on a Sllnday when
comr>:rison tr> the dramt1tie St'ries business
most everyone was in church. In f.act, that's
"Black Magic" is a good ~tart.
why they played it at tha t time - so no one
would know whites and blacks were
March Madness
playing on the same court.
The film is lilied "ith those kinds of
• San Diego State's Mountain West Con~•
m<>s will be seen at
mini-docu.ment.aiies as it tells the story of
fere:nce Touma
·n) ·1oday on
2:30 (women)
the injustices faced by black players before
ybc. The men's
and during the civil rights movement
Channel 4 San
ight Clrnnn el 4
Serving as co-producer and din..-ctor,
game is deCini
for th e
$ion
was still awai
KJores interviewed nearly four dozen people and shot about 250 hours of footage for
· scheduled for
nship gamts will be
the film. He said he tried lo ·weave togeth·
en) tomCJtTow on
er" five main storylincs -. Mclendon,
able- in almost as
called the god.father ol black c-ollege basmty home~ as ESPN,
ketball; Gaines; Bob Love and Willis Reed.
u might have heard this
who were rivals in high school, college and
rts !3t;0,
the NBA Earl Uoyd, the firat black player
en don't ,,,:i.n the toumain u,c NBA; and John Chaney, the Hall of
n. their NIT fate Ht b p.m.
Fame coach who also was a .. magnificent.
'2. lSD will find out
magnificent player" who never received
ed when the NCA.t\. Toumahis due - or his opportunity.
evealed, a~ usual, at 3 p.m. on
"These men, they deserve lo be emCBS. ·1 women's field (also including
braced," Klores said.
..lJS!ll.,will be announced at 1 p.m. :\1onday
Skipper said ESPN wants to do mor-,
sports documentaries "because it's a great ~ N.
• The men's tournament begin~ \\<ith the
way to get a Joi or really high-quality pro-

play-in game at 4::~o p.m . Tuesday on
F...SPN. Everyone else will get st.a(led either
1bursday or ne~"t Friday, with CBS airing
lour games e;,ch day and CBS College
Sport s \'etwork (the new name for CS'JV
effective Sunday) sho'W1ng an additional
game both clays. The ESPN family will televise all 16 first-round games in the NlT on
.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
• It will be even more convenient lo
watc h the games cmline. Not only v.ill all 63
games be available-via streaming video ai
mmod.ncaa.com - in the pasr there were
blackout restrictions - - bu! there will be
links to the video player Imm more than
200 other Web sites, includingYouTube.com, ESPN.com and Facebook.com.
Fans no longer wm have to register to
watch the games., unless they wantVlP access.

• The weekend is filled ,.;th college basketball on 'JV, butthe best g-ame is probably l.akcrs-Rockets at 12:30 p.m. Sunday, a
late addition to the ABC schedule. 0(
course, that game will be on opposite the
Big Ten final on CBS, the Big 12 final on
ESP;-;, a NASCAR race on Fox and liger
Woods playing in the Arnold Palmer ln vita•
tional on NBC. Do LJ-1t:y make aTV with
that many pictures-in-picture?
Jay Posner: {619) 293· 1834:

jay.posner@uniontrib.com
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USD bigw1d

, but factor in madness
land-Baltimore County.
uhn~11 may be fearless. but

Toumamen
bracket was
riedly unveile yesterday, the University of San Oie~
sav1,,y pouH guard rosE lo
ajipraud the first-round pairing of
Georgeto~11 anrl t.he University of

·snot clude.ss. He wantci'i no
art of Georgetown. Not as an
openi.ng-row1d opponent~ at least
Mud1 as the Toreros· mantra yes,terday was Anyone. Anywhere.

Johnson plainly had his prefert>nce-s.
"Geur~ehlwn is a great team,"
John son said. "I think they match
· up a linlP.: d.iftkult for us. We're will-

► SULLIVAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 01

No. 13 seeds score
occasional upset
round contesl against fourth-seed·
ed Connecticut
Maybe the Huskies pose a slightly less daunting assignment than
would the Hoyas, but it's almost
certain to be a suuggle forUSD.
It's hard to see Brandon Johnson
driving the lane with his accustomed impunity with the Huskies'
7-foot-3 Hasheem 1babeet hovering beneath the basket.
It's tough to imagine the Toreros
matching up physically against a
rugged Big East team that is bigger
across the board and outmuscled a
stem schedule by 200 rebounds.
It's difficult to dispute that
UConn deserves to be a 12-point fa.
vorite, or that this particular matchup portends a one-and-<lone townament trip for coach Bill Grier's first
USDtcam.
Yet inasmuch as insanity is one
ol the recurring charms of March
Madness, it would be reckless to
rule anything oul Since 1985, when
the NCAA expanded its townarnent bracket to include 64 teams,
No. 4 seeds are 74-18 in their tournament openers against No. 13
seeds. Yet while the No. 4s swept
lase year's !in;t-round games, that
form has yet to be followed two

years in a row.
In 2006, No. 4 Kansas lost to
Bradley and No. 4 Bos-ton College
needed overtime to get past Paci.fie.
1n 2001, No . 13 Indiana State toppled Oklahoma and No. 13 Kent
State upset Indiana. t.:ClAand Ind;.
ana have twice lost as a No. 4 seed,
and Oklahoma owns the hat Irick.
One man's mismatch is anothe r
man's ambush. Two y~ars ago, an
llth~e•ded George Mason team
similar in site to these Toreros
stunned a top-seeded Connecticut
squad to advance to the FIDal Four.
Mason center "rtll Thomas. who
was listed at 6 feet 7 but admitted to
being 6-5, grabbed a game-high 12
rebounds.
Then and now, basketball is as
much about attitude as it is altitude.
"I watched UConn play several
times," USD forward Gyno Pomare
said yesterday. 'They're always gn
television, playing. They've got a"lot
or good players, a lot of options.

ing to play anybody. but you w,mt
to gE.-t that first round where you
ain 't gut t<, strugglt:' luo much."

Whether Johnson's applause will
prove to be premature or prescient
will be dei.ennined Friday afternoon in Tampa. 'll1e Toreros drew
the Florida portion of the NCAA's
geogrc1µhkally ubtuse·"West" regional, a N1J. 13 seeding and a firstSEE

Sulllv.1n, 06

There are a lot of weapons on that
team we·re going to have to matth
up against.
"I think we can. Coach-Grier and
his staff have sho"n that they know
what they're doing."
Pomare said be was unaware
thatTampa was one of eight possible destinations for the Toreros
until he watched the selection
show on a jumbo-size screen at the
University Center. (Here, Billy
Packer's head approximated the
dimensions o! his ego.)
ESPN's Joe Lunardi, who has
made a cottage industry of "Bracketology," had previously projected
USD against Kansas in Omaha,
Neb., and Pittsburgh in Washington, D.C. Grier's hunch, equally
erroneous, anticipated a rematch
ofUSD's 2003 tournament opener
against Stanford, in Anaheim.
Though winning the West
Coast Conference Tournament
guaranteed them a place in the
bracket, the Toreros awaited their
assign ment wilh a mixture of an•
ticipation and anxiety. Sitting in
the front row, conscious of the assembled cameras and frustrated
by their prolonged uncertainty,
the Toreros emitted a growing
chorus of groans as the pairings
proceeded.
Sometimes, the groan meant an
attractive site had-teen filled .
Sometimes, it meant an attractive
mau:hup had been missed.
Sometimes, it m~rely meant
that the players had been waiting
longer than they liked to know
what team they would have to
beat.
"It's a crazy feeling," said fresh·
man forward Rob Jones. "We just
wanted to get up there and see
who we were playing."
Since no No. 13 seed has won
more than two tournament games,
the identity of a lin;t-round opponent is probably more pertinent in·
formation than the potential
bumps further down the road. The
difference, then, between pla)'ing
someone such as UConn and
someone such as Georgetown
could be the difference between
moving on and going home.
This being March, however,
you have to allow for madness.
"The sky's th e limit," Rob Jones
said.
Tim Sulfrnrr. (619) 293·1033;
tlm.sullivan!Jlunlontrib.com
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e about to be history for Toreros
Check that, the).-re • No. iJ
bound for Tampa. I-la.. lo meet
No. 4 Vand erbilt. ... Wh oops, a

l::! lo Denver again~L a 5 in
Purdue . .. . A J '.sS or 14 to Omaha again st 4 Purrlue or :J
\Viscunsin.

J1S1l. a No. 15 sc.-«t, is headed7iil:jmaha. Neb .. this W<'l'k
for an opening-round NC.AA
men's basketb3JJ toumnmtnl
matchup <tJ.:a ins t Nu. 2 seed
Kansas.

No wait. the Toreros an; a

No. 12 seed going to Denver to
face No. 5 seed lv!ichig-an Slate.

TI1ttr's thr ltinrt uf 1{1.:o~raph•
ic. numeric and polt:ntial-upponent ht-;:id-spinning lh.-\t Torcros foll owt'.f !- ,:vu l<I have' put
themselves through <>vt>r the
past fiv~ days with a few clicks
of a mouse.

online college basketball "experts" of every stripe post their

tourname nt brackets - personally seeding, pkicing and
matching learns as they think
th e tourni\(11ent selection commiu.ee sh ould.
Coach Bill Grier's' T oren is
punched their ticket to the Big
Dance wiln a vic..i:ory over Gonzaga in the West Coast Co nference Tournament this past
Monday night and happily submitted themselves to the scruti-

It's callt:cl, tt s ' h oop rans
know, 13rackctolc,gy," wherein

► USD

CONTI NUED rROM PAGE Cl

Toreros likely to be seeded
somewhere from a 12 to .14
ny, placement and rnarchmaking of bracketologists,
big-time or hogu s.
..All these bracketologists h ave their own opinions,
but none of th em matters.• Grier said. "All that
matters is what the committee determines."
That will be reveakd Ibis afternoon al 3 in the
CllS-1V show, a br•ckcl revelation rite that hoops
heads consider among the most sacred and fu nda·
m ental of th eir pseudo-religion.
Gric.,- is neither dismissive nor demeaning of brackan nssisumt
"s
years,
ht
ig
e
past
lhe
e tology. Eight of

at Gonzaga. he was in the \\'CC ToWT1ame11t champion position lhal he is in now with his team, au1omati•

cally in the Big Dam.-e and wony-[ree of having lo
r eceive at-large selection.
"Bec.ause we knew a week ahead or time we were
in the tourname nt , I think we did mor~ research to try
lo ligurt out where we migh1 be s,.-eded ;u1d .where
we might play than mosl teams." Grier said.
~rommy Lloyd. on that (Gonzaga) staff. did most of.
that work and I think a couple or years ago h,~aclually
pegged where w~ were going , who we were ploying.
our St-ed and their seed ...
On Thursday artemoon , USO associate head coach
llill Ca,T tapped some keys on the lnptnp on hi~ de,;!;

and ~alled up a Wcl, site. brnckc1project.ats1:mce.<·om

thal hod the proje<:lions o! scores of brnckctologis1s
from coast to coast
'1t's kind of like reading a Daily Racing f'orm." Carr
said.

s« USD, C8

NCAA TOUANAMl:NT
Sna:TlON SHOW
When: Today, 3 p.m.
TV, Ch. 8

-INSl:>E
Quick success at USD
' has coach Bill Grier,

at left, a1read i,, linked
with at ltast one major·

conference Job. ca

USD's ge.nernl sec:-.:ling rnng t.· was 12-14 with the
opponent rJnge then;forc from 3-to-5. The lowest
US I> St.-ed projection was llH." No. 15 that generated

Lhe Kansas mali:hup, the hiy-ht°!'i l a No. 11 and an
assignment ag-dinst BYU.

Carr said ihe speculations are not without some

value.
.. I hope we can 1.ero in 011 ma)1be eight schools that
we might tigur<" to play. tape games ,,ver t11e wt.-ekt!nll
and make sure we have information on them Sunday
w hr.n we find out who wt.• play:· Carr said. ·
1bcre is a company cl~oted 1.0 co mpiling tapes of
every c-olk-ge l(llme played lhroughout the year and
providing applicnble ones overnigh t 10 schools upon
requ est Major universities havr their own video
dcpa,tm ents for lhat purpose: s maller on es s uch as
USD conll-act for iL
Witl1in 24 hours of USD's matchup being known,
Carr said, the sla!T will have all ii needs to s tart
pre,,aring a game plan fo r an <>1lening-round opPonent in a game ~Thursday or Frid.t}'.
USO women·s cnach Cindy Fisher said s he and her
staff are doing the same things, as the WCC Tournament champions await the announcement, tomorrow
·
afternoon, of their NCAA assignment.
"You want to know the truth? We're all so bored
for
looking
we're
that
and anxious to get started
things lo do to ·k,eep busy," Fisher aaid.
oreros
The bracketologists generally had the T
women as a No. 13 or 14 seed and the consensus vrdS
they'd be facing Kansas Stare at Des Moi11es, Iowa,
until Kansa, State suffered a recent upseL From
there. the projection lumed 10 USD being sent IO
Norlolk, Va .. to go again,:;t Old Dominion.
Old Dominion is Ute university wlH..'.T't: l-ishcr was

an ;tssistant roach Crom 1995--98 whrn the Lally Mona,·..:hs went 92-8 and advanc<'d to th(' mufonal cham11ionsltip game in 1997.

~~omc~es . it scen:is Uke the comm.ince makes

pau,ngs with lustory (like that) in mind." Fish er said.
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m to Big

Bill Grier coaches at the Unive
BY GARY HOROWITZ
Appeal Tribune
March 19

First-year University of San Die~o basketball coach Bill Grier grew up
admiring the "Kamikaze kids" a Oregon and Ralph Miller's teams at Oregon
State University.
These days, basketball fans across the nation are taking notice of Grier's
overachieving team from the West Coast Conference.
The Silverton native and Oregon graduate will be taking the Toreros to the
NCAA tournament for the first time since 2003 and third time in school
history.
USO (21-13) defeated Saint Mary's in double overtime March 9 in the
semifinals of the wee tournament, and followed it up the next day with a 6962 upset of No. 20 Gonzaga in the championship game on the Toreros' home
floor. Students stormed the court after the win .
"When I first took the job, if you would have told me we would make it to the
NCAA tournament this year, I don't know about that," Grier said, adding that
the team had come together nicely in the past few months.
The victory against defending league champion Gonzaga was especially
gratifying for Grier, who spent 16 years as an assistant coach at Gonzaga
before coming to USO.
"I'm really happy for Billy," Gonzaga coach Mark Few said. "He's like a
brother. He's done a tremendous job with this team."
Playing at home was certainly an advantage for USO, but back-to-back
victories against quality teams such as Saint Mary's and Gonzaga was a
head-turning achievement.
Working under Few and before that, Dan Monson at Gonzaga helped
prepare Grier for his first Division I head coaching job.
The Toreros returned four starters from last season's 18-14 squad, but few
people would have considered them NCAA tournament material.
Grier brought in two players his first year, including starting freshman guard
Trumaine Johnson from Houston . Junior guard Brandon Johnson (16 .9 points
per game) leads the team in scoring.
With the recent success, Grier has been dealing with an inordinate amount of
media attention. His name figures to surface for higher profile coaching jobs,
perhaps even the opening at Oregon State.
"That never enters my mind ," Grier said. "I'm staying focused with this group.
I don't have a senior on our roster. I'm starting two freshmen, a sophomore
and two juniors. The future is bright here."
The Toreros received the No. 13 seed in the West division in the 65-team
NCAA tournament. They play Connecticut (24-8) Friday in Tampa, Fla.
The No. 12 or 13 seed was what Grier was hoping for, but he said "no matter
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what, we'll be a heavy underdog."
That shouldn't bother USO . The Toreros played a formidable nonleague
schedule, with losses to UNLV, Southern California, and New Mexico, and a
win at Kentucky before a crowd of 23,756 .
Grier still has ties in Oregon. His mother lives in Stayton , and his father in
Wilsonville. But there isn't much time to visit.
There's an NCAA tournament to prepare for, and the task of making March
Madness an annual destination for USO .
"The people here have given me a tremendous opportunity," Grier said . "I'm
fortunate and blessed."
The Associated Press contributed to this story.
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Former De Soto product set to 'Dance'
Danny Brown, 2005 grad, part of Sa

iego's run to NCAA Tournament

By Matt Tait
March 20, 2008

For as long as he can remember, Danny Brown h

filling out NCAA Tournament brackets each March.

in determining how this year's bracket unfolds.
"It's kind of a surreal feeling, to be honest," Brown said. "When I was in junior high and high school, this was the time of the
year when everyone was filling out their bracket, and the whole country was talking about the tournament. It's crazy to think
that I'm a part of it."
Brown and San Diego (21-13) enter the NCAA Tournament as a No. 13 seed in the South region and will face Connecticut on
Friday in the first round in Tampa, Fla. USO earned an automatic bid to the Big Dance by winning the West Coast Conference
postseason tournament, a feat that Brown said brought two mind-blowing experiences with it, considering the team the
Toreros defeated.
"Gonzaga is a big game for everyone out here," he said. 'That's just how it is. During my three years here, we had never
beaten them, so to finally get them in the conference championship game on our home floor was incredible. At first it was just
a big relief for our team to finally beat them, but then it sunk in that we were going to the NCAA Tournament."
During his time at De Soto High, Brown was a perennial all-Kaw Valley League selection who often led the Wildcats in scoring.
In those days, he scored from all over the floor, driving to the rim , raining shots from three-point land and getting to the freethrow line. Today, Brown has become more of a three-point specialist. While averaging nearly 10 minutes a game off the
bench for USO , he has connected on 18 of 50 three-point shots, good for 36 percent. Fifty-four of Brown's 74 points this
season came from behind the three-point line.
"If a team zones us, they're going to throw me in there to try to loosen things up," Brown said . "Of course , you always want a
larger role, but with the success we've had and the chemistry we have, you can't really argue with it."
That's especially true when considering what Brown's time at San Diego has given him. Outside of a chance to live out his
dream of playing Div. I basketball -

a dream he says takes total committment, mind and body, to achieve -

Brown has

enjoyed a bevy of personal highlights along the way .
This season alone he has played a part in a victory at Kentucky (81-72 on Dec. 29), scored in double figures against Gonzaga
{11 points in 17 minutes on Feb. 18) and squared off against former Kansas University standout J.R. Giddens, who now plays
at New Mexico. Brown played 17 minutes in the Toreros' 10-point loss to New Mexico. He left the court smiling about playing
against a former Jayhawk, whom he remembered watching in high school.
"That was kind of a fun experience to match up against him," said Brown , who also has played with or against several current
Jayhawks on the summer MU circuit. Among them are: Brandon Rush, Mario Chalmers, Tyrel Reed, Brady Morningstar and

3/6
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Conner Teahan . "(Giddens') game was a lot different than it was when I watched him play as a Jayhawk. Back then he was a
great three-point shooter, but he's kind of become a one-dribble-and-pull-up kind of player. It was weird ."
Brown expects a similar feeling when the Toreros line up to face UConn on Friday afternoon.
"UConn is one of the most storied programs in college basketball," Brown said. "Just the name UConn by itself brings a lot with
it. But drawing them is great for us. It gives us a chance to show the rest of the country who we are.
"When it comes down to it, they have to put their five on the floor the same as we do."
While conceding his respect for the fourth-seeded Huskies, Brown said he liked the Toreros' chances of advancing to lhe
second round . Not that he's picking them in his bracket.
"No brackets for me this year," he said . "I'll be there instead ."

Originally published at: http://www2.ljworld.com/news/2008/mar/20/former_de_soto_product_set_dance/
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Jones' grandson sheds stigma
Infamous cult leader's descendant helps San Diego reach tourney

March 19, 2008
BERNIE WILSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN DIEGO-In the boisterous aftermath of helping his San Diego Toreros clinch an NCAA
tournament berth, Rob Jones slapped one of his prominent tattoos, the one with the cross and the
name Jones, and pointed to his proud father, Jim Jones Jr., in the stands.
The Toreros had just upset Gonzaga to win the West Coast Conference tournament and reach the
NCAAs for only the fourth time .
Between the freshman forward and his father, though, there was something much deeper going
on.
Three decades after the horrific mass suicide-murder at Jonestown, it was good to be a Jones .
"The win was great, but when he did that, well, I'm a grumpy 47-year-old man and it brought a
tear to my eye," Jim Jones Jr. said . "Rob has just given me the opportunity to enjoy it again."
Rob Jones feels no stigma about being the grandson of wit leader Jim Jones, who 30 years ago
this November led more than 900 of his followers in a mass suicide in a South American jungle.
When road crowds taunt him about drinking Kool-Aid, he turns it into motivation. He speaks
openly about his family's history.
"The reason I do is just to change the Jones name, you know, to keep a good association with the
name now," said Jones, whose underdog Toreros will face Connecticut on Friday in a first-round
game .
Simply put, Jim Jones Jr. wouldn't be alive and Rob never would have been born if it weren't for
basketball. After Jim Jones moved his Peoples Temple from San Francisco to Guyana in the late
1970s, his adopted son and others started a basketball team.
"That was our rebelliousness . We still wanted to be connected to the real world . We were Rob's
age," Jones Jr. said.
Rob Jones knows the story.
"When it all happened, they happened to be out of town," he said .
The Jonestown basketball team was playing in Georgetown, Guyana, when the cult came to a
violent end on Nov. 18, 1978.
California Rep. Leo Ryan went to the South American country to investigate whether Jones was
holding people against their will. Some cult members chose to leave with Ryan but the party was
ambushed. Ryan and four others were killed.

http://www.thestar.com/printArticle/347715
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Jones ordered his other followers to commit suicide, and more than 900 members drank cyanidelaced, grape-flavoured punch . Others were shot by guards loyal to Jones.
"My father wanted us to return when the congressman came back down there," Jones Jr. said by
phone this week from his home in Pacifica, near San Francisco. "In defiance, we said, 'No.' We
wanted to play basketball. You can see why there was guilt around basketball."
Jones lost several family members, including his first wife and their unborn child.
"I wouldn't be alive if I wasn't playing basketball," he said. '' With Robert playhg basketball, it
really kind of gave me the ability to enjoy the game again ."

3/9
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Zags, Toreros control their own destinies
By: Steven Sandberg
Posted: 3/20/08
As the final buzzer sounded on the WCC Tournament Championship nearly two weeks ago, the fortunes
of two teams were dramatically altered.
Now, both teams will be fighting to change or secure their reputations as they step onto the biggest stage.
possible - the NCAA Tournament.
One team finds itself in a familiar place but unfamili
hopes marred season-long by inconsistencies, and
fallen down the Division-I ladder. The other team
expected them to be so good so soon.

ory as the tournament opens, with their high
st prove to themselves that they have not
e midst of a storybook season - no one

Over the next few weeks, or possibly only days,
will witness the beginning of the next chapter for
the Gonzaga Bulldogs and the San Diego Toreros;
For the first time in recent memory, the entire scope of the WCC is changing, a fact made more evident
thanks to that championship game.
With the Toreros' sudden arrival and the Bulldogs' sudden unpredictability, for the first time in years
things are looking interesting, as the last meeting between the two has changed the outlook and
ambitions for both teams.
For San Diego, everything from here on out this season is just icing on the cake. First-year head coach
Bill Grier came into this season simply looking to lay the groundwork for a young team. By the end of
the year, they were conference champions, upsetting the Zags after the former Bulldogs assistant molded
this Toreros team like he helped to mold Gonzaga, from doormats to darlings.
For Gonzaga, everything from here on out this season is about restoring their standing. Mark Few came
into this season with one of his deepest and most talented squads ever, and fans had high expectations
about what this group could accomplish. By the end of the year, it was impossible to know which
Bulldog team would show up to the game: the one that had looked so impressive in road wins against
Connecticut and St. Joeseph's, or the unsure, tentative group that gave away wins against Oklahoma and
Washington State. The Bulldogs still went 7-6 against 10 eventual NCAA Tournament teams, but never
showed consistency, and were outplayed and outmatched in the WCC final by San Diego.
For San Diego, their tournament matchup is a can't-lose. If they pull off the more and more possible
upset of Connecticut, it's gravy. If they lose, they can build on their experience for the future.
For Gonzaga, their tournament matchup is a must-win. They have the ability to decide which way their
season will be defined - by inconsistencies and lapses, or by proving that the talent they have on paper
can translate to the court. While Davidson is no pushover, a Zags loss will be the ultimate blow to a
team that has struggled to establish itself.
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For San Diego, the future has arrived early.
For Gonzaga, all eyes are on the here and now.
Two teams with several different possible destinies, and both now on the brink of determining their fates
thanks to the outcome of one game.
The next few games could determine whether that game meant nothing, or everything, whether the
WCC will stay as it has been for 10 years, or if a new era has arrived .
As the new chapters for these two teams begin, what will appear on those pages will be what the Zags
and the Toreros each allow to be written during this NCAA Tournament. Only one thing is certain: no
matter the outcome, it will sure be an interesting read.
© Copyright 2008 The Bulletin
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Toreros make impressive run to Big
The San Diego Toreros m ade it In to the 'Big
Dance ' and NCAA Tournament the hard way a
week ago,
outplaying
league kingpin
Gonzaga less than 24 hours after battling for
two overtimes to beat another NCAA
Tournament team of St. Mary 's. The Toreros

Exte n ded Servi ce

have a new coach, a young team, an administration that wants to win

N e ws letter Se rv ice

and a campus and city to recruit to that are unmatched even on the
west coast . For these reasons and more, I believe the Toreros could
be the team to tackle the Bulldogs and wrestle away the West Coast
Conference dominance that Gonzaga has enjoyed and perhaps parlay
that Into the same kind of national attention bestowed on the
Bulldogs.
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First, as they say in real estate the Toreros have 'location-locationlocation'. Located on 180 acres overlooking the city of San Diego,
Mission Bay and the Pacific Ocean, the campus is a community
treasure
wlth
Spanish
Rena issance -I nspired
buildings
and
breathtakingly beautiful landscapes . The near perfect weather in San
Diego offers year-round outdoor opportunities . Rest assured recruits
notice the picturesque surroundings and gorgeous white building on
the University of San Diego campus high up on a hill, Jam-packed with
tantalizing co-eds and only minutes from the beach. San Diego has
also produced some pretty awesome home-grown athletes: Ted
Williams, Bill Walton , Reggie Bush, Marcus Allen, Terrell Davis, Alex
Smith, Barry Zito and Phil Mickelson .
The Toreros' best inside player Gyno Pomare is from Oceanside, and
believe it or not that Is the closest thing USO has to a key player from
San Diego . If new coach Bill Grier can tap into the talent that is
leaving his city or going to San Diego State, then he should be able to
bu ild a consistent West Coast winner. And now could be a perfect time
for Grier to take hold of recruiting In the city . Ste ve Fisher's San Diego
State club finished in the middle of the Mountain West again th is year
and Fisher had to kick a key player off his team for the third year in a
row . People around the Mountain West sa y that Fisher lets recruits
come to him these days. Thus If Grier gets out to the gyms of San
Diego and the surrounding California communities and gets some of
that talent to play for USO, he can make location a weapon for his
team and not Just a pretty postcard .

Bill Grier knows how to recruit and he knows how to build a program
in the WCC. He played an integral role in Gonzaga 's arrival on the
national scene while serving as assistant coach for 16 years and Mark
Few's top assistant, defensive coordinator and head recruiter. The 44year old Grier Is a highl y moti vated, detailed and results oriented
coach with excellent communication and teaching skills. He was
ticketed to be the next coach in the ' Zags growing dynasty but chose
to leave Spokane, not only because Mark Few is likely staying for
awhile , but because he came to realize the same opportunity that I
see In San Diego: USO can become a power in the West Coast
Conference and even make some noise on the national stage. Grier
was an assistant at Gonzaga w hen a trip to the NIT was good for the
program . He helped build the Bulldogs foundation in Spokane, and by
the time he left, Gonzaga had McDonalds All-Americans on the roster
and the Final Four as a leg itimate goal.
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So we know Grier has the talent right in his backyard to build a
ARTICLE ARCHIVE
challenger to Gonzaga and we know he's proven his performance to
help build a winning program . However, today a coach has more
demands to win quickly. Grier just took a huge step forward for the San Diego program in delivering a West
Coast Conference Tournament Championship and a NCAA appearance in his first season . Even in the ' lesser'
West Coast Conference where the stakes might not seem as high (and funding Is clearly less), the league has
seen half the conference coaches replaced in the last two years. Only Mark Few at Gonzaga and Randy
Bennett of St Mary's have been in the conference for more than three full seasons. Grier showed he can win
with the players he has now by beating two NCAA tournament teams in Gonzaga and St Mary 's, and his club
has no seniors on the current roster . USD 's starting lineup consists of two juniors, a sophomore and two
freshmen. Gyno Pomare and Brandon Johnson are the two of the top seven scorers in WCC play, and
Johnson led the league in steals. Pomare also pulls down over seven rebounds per game while hitting 53% of
his shots from the field . Freshman point guard Trumaine Johnson cracked the starting lineup the first of
February, and became a real spark and energy source for San Diego down the stretch, dishing out 23 assists
in his final four games while averaging over 10 ppg his final ten contests . Fellow freshman Rob Jones stepped
into the starting lineup from day one and is the other double-digit scorer at forward while no . 2 in team
rebounds. If 6-10, 280Ib freshman center Nathan Lozeau can develop his skills after limited action this
season, the Toreros can become an even bigger force in the seasons ahead . San Diego closed the season
with a 13-2 record, and with everyone back and a trip to the NCAA's providing confidence for the players and
exposure for the program, I anticipate USO to become a real ' player' in the West Coast Conference and
consistently challenge for the top spot in the upcoming seasons.
If you follow the WCC closely, you realize that USD may be too concerned with academics to really compete
at the highest level In hoops. It is true USD has for years been a well-respected academic institution and the
administration has stressed academics first. It was said that Brad Holland's job was to graduate players and
win . He accomplished both those goals while going 200-176 on the hardwood in his 13 seasons and his
players did graduate. Thanks for the effort; Holland was fired despite his accomplishments. Upon the hiring
of Grier last March USD Athletic Director Ky Snyder had this to say about the direction of USD athletics, "A

few years ago - three years ago - we changed our mission, a new strategy, that we wanted to win on the
court (i.e. league championships) and in the classroom. I think you can see a lot of our sports starting to

excel, getting into NCAA tournaments ."
The Administration has backed Snyder's words with dollars for athletics and the Toreros already have a
beautiful arena, the Jenny Craig Pavilion ( "Slim Gym ", opened in 2000) . The USO students began to turn out
this season not Just for the Gonzaga games but for other wee opponents. With a trip to the NCAA
Tournament won on their home floor, look for even stronger student and fan support and the momentum to
continue as fans pull their 'weight' and support San Diego basketball at the 'Slim Gym '. Looks to me like the
University of San Diego basketball program Is in the right place at the right time, with the right coach and
foundation to challenge Gonzaga for west Coast Conference supremacy and perhaps prove themselves as a
top 'mid-major' program .
For more college basketball betting analysis, go to www.sportsmemo.com.

To discuss, debate, or disagree with this or any other topic,
go to the Sportsmemo .com posting forum .

Copyright © 2007 SPORTSMEMO, INC, 1-800-575-3069. Sportsmemo.com Is the nation's premier resource for sports betting and handicapping
information. Get free football picks, free NFL picks, free college football picks, free baseball picks, free NBA picks, free college basketball picks, free
hockey picks, free golf picks, and free soccer picks from the nation's top handicappers. Sportsmemo's sports betting insight and analysis comes from
some of the most respected sports handicappers in the sports gambling industry including Tim Trushel, Ted Sevransky {Teddy Covers), Brent Crow of
Alatex Sports, Rob Veno, Fairway Jay, Donnie Black, Erin Rynning , E:d Cash , Jared Klein , Marty Otto, and Sonny Palermo. Listen to these handicapping
experts daily on the Sportsmemo Radio Show from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. Pacific on Fox Sports 920AM in Lls Vegas and nationally on Sirius Hardcore Sports
Channel 186 and the web at Sportsmemo.com. Missed the Sportsmemo Radio Show? Past shows are available on Sportsmemo.com's radio archi ve
page. Looking for daily sports betting tips and sports betting advice on the MLB, NBA, NCAA, NFL, NHL, AFL, and PGA? Check out the interactive sports
betting posting forum, matchup statistics, power ratings, expert handicapping biogs, and original sports betting articles from the Sportsmemo team that
specializes in sports information from a pointspread perspective at Sportsmemo.com.
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Cornell, San Diego looked to rivals to find
their coaches
By Steve Wieberg, USA TODAY
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UConn and Calhoun Wary of an Upstart's P
By TOM SPOUSTA

TAMPA, Fla. - Coach Bill Grier's resume suggests the University of San Diego Toreros might soon take their
place among famous N.C.A.A. tournament upstarts and interlopers.
Grier spent 16 years as an assistant coach at Gonzaga, where he was an architect of the Bulldogs' bracketbusting approach to March. Indeed, the Toreros looked like a Cinderella-in-waiting as they knocked off rivals
St. Mary's and Gonzaga en route to winning the West Coast Conference tournament.
San Diego, seeded 13th in the West Region, has embraced that underdog mini-set heading into Friday's firstround game against No. 4 seed Connecticut at the St. Pete Times Forum - albeit with one caveat.
"Sometimes you get too caught up in the satisfaction of being there and forget to go out and play," Grier said.
"It's a great job that we're there, but now we've got to go out and win a game."
Connecticut Coach Jim Calhoun understands how quickly favorites can become the hunted to teams like San
Diego. Calhoun was courtside with Grier in 1999, when Gonzaga made a run to the West Region final in
Phoenix and threatened to upset Connecticut. The Huskies prevailed, 67-62, advanced to the Final Four in
nearby St. Petersburg and won the national championship.
"There was something like 19,000 people there: 1,000 rooting for us and 18,000 hoping the underdog would
win," Calhoun recalled.
"There is no seeding in my opinion," he continued. "Anything can happen. It's a 40-minute season; there's no
other way to describe the N.C.A.A. tournament. And if you have a bad 40 minutes, you have a bad season and
you go home."
Still, Calhoun sounded almost as excited about San Diego reaching the tournament as the Toreros themselves
did, pointing out how they won at Kentucky and beat Gonzaga, a team that defeated Connecticut, 85-82, in
December.
"Bottom line, they play a great deal like Gonzaga, except they out-Gonzaga-ed Gonzaga this year," Calhoun
said.
The Toreros lost to Gonzaga twice during the regular season, but beat the Bulldogs by 69-62 to win the
conference's automatic bid. It is their fourth appearance in the tournament, their first since 2003.
Grier played down the significance of Gonzaga's being a common opponent with Connecticut. But he
admitted to using his experiences at Gonzaga as motivation for his players, although several did not know
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much about Grier while he was with the Bulldogs.
"I saw him a couple of times running by the bench, but I really didn't know him then," said the junior guard
Brandon Johnson, who leads San Diego with 16.9 points a game. "He came into our program and changed us
tremendously. He gets to you p!rsonally and finds out what your strengths and weaknes~s are."
In turn, Grier learned a lot about his team in an 81-72 signature victory at Kentucky. Fearing his players
would be nervous in a hostile road environment, the Toreros impressed Grier with their poise in turning
aside several rallies by the Wildcats.
"They were loose and just went out and played," he said. "Hopefully we'll go into this game being aggressive
and at the same time play loose and free and have fun"
Such a formula has worked for tournament underdogs in the past. Grier added a pinch of humor Thursday
when asked how the Toreros plan to handle Hasheem Thabeet, the 7-foot-3 Connecticut center.
The tallest player listed on San Diego's roster is the 6-foot-10 freshman center Nathan Lozeau. Other than
him, no player is taller than the 6-8 forward Gyno Pomare.
"We had one of our kids get on the slnulders of another one of our kids at practice all week," Grier said.
"Then we held up brooms."
He added, "I don't want our guys to play in fear of him, but we also have to be intelligent."
And bring the crowd to San Diego's side.
"AB far as being the 'darling,' we have a long way to go for that," said Grier. "If we were fortunate to win a
game, certainly there would be more attention.
"The beauty of the N.C.AA. tournament, I think, is America likes the underdog. And if you can go win a
game, people around the country kind of get behind you. We're certainly hoping the people that come to
these games, if we can hang in there, they'll get behind our team and support us."
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BY ED DAIGNEAULT

TAMPA, Fla. - San Diego coach Bill Grier didn't miss a beat when he was asked how to go
about preparing to face a 7-foot center.
"I believe he's 7-3," Grier quickly interjected.
There is a difference in playing a run-of-the-mill 7-foot center and an athletic, agile 7-3
center such as UConn's Hasheem Thabeet. Grier and the Toreros are obviously aware of that.

Not surprisingly, Thabeet has San Diego's attention. That will happen when a player not only
blocks 143 shots but also changes the way teams attack the paint just because of his
presence.
Thabeet's sheer size has the ability to intimidate teams before they even step on the floor .
The Toreros promised that won't happen today when the teams meet in an NCAA West
Region first - round game at the St. Pete Times Forum.
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Toreros' Jones Won't Run From The Truth
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Toreros' Jones Won't Run From
By JOEY JOHNSTON
The Tampa Tribune
Published: March 21, 2008
TAMPA - Rob Jones, the University of San Diego'~ freshman forward, heard it again , just the
other day.
One teenager to another:
You believe that? Man, you're drinking the Kool-Aid.
"I wonder if they even know where that saying came from," Jones remembers thinking.
Jones has achieved a lifelong goal, reaching the NCAA Tournament with his No. 13-seeded
Toreros for today's West Region first-round game against No. 4 Connecticut at the St. Pete
Times Forum.
Eventually, reporters ask him about basketball. But first, they want to know about the KoolAid . "I don't run from it," Jones said. "I approach it the same way I do anything ."
Head-on.
When Jones was a high school junior, his Life Issues class had a unit on cults. The subject
turned to the Rev. Jim Jones, leader of a church called the Peoples Temple, and one of
history's most gruesome episodes .
In 1978, a California congressman and news reporters went to Jonestown, a Peoples Temple
outpost in the South American jungle, described as a self-sufficient paradise for all races and
backgrounds. There was talk about the flock being held against its will.
When defectors tried to leave with the American visitors , they were met at the airstrip by
guards, who shot them dead.

(

With the walls closing in, with outsiders knowing something was terribly wrong, the paranoid
Reverend ordered his followers to drink from a vat of grape-flavored Flavor Aid, which was
laced with cyanide. He called it "revolutionary suicide."
Children went first, followed by their mothers and fathers, and families laid down together. If
anyone tried to escape, they were killed. When the mass suicide was done, more than 900
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people were dead - the followers and the leader.
At San Francisco's Archbishop Riordan High School, Jones' classmates absorbed that horrific
tale .
Jones raised his hand - without hesitation. That's how he was taught. You don't run from the
truth.
"The Reverend Jim Jones," he said, "was my grandfather."
Learning From History
The massacre happened nearly 11 years before the birth of Jones, a 6-foot-6, 230-pound
forward who has become a Toreros starter and is a former tight end whom everyone expected
to play football in college .
"You can't change history," Jones said. "You can only learn from it."
Jones was in a book store last year and noticed "100 Most Infamous Criminals ."
There was Hitler, Jack the Ripper, Charles Manson ... and his grandfather.
"There's no way to prepare for that, yet it's still just a story to me," said Jones, who has
endured "Kool-Aid" chants from opposing fans . "I don't think it's about how I've dealt with it. It's
about my father."
Jim Jones Jr., Rob's father, is a sales representative in San Francisco. He lost most of his
family at Jonestown, including his first wife and their unborn child. Then 18, he had left
Jonestown to play in a basketball tournament 250 miles away, and he was spared by ignoring
his father's ham-radio orders to return.
"Basketball, quite literally, saved my life," said Jim Jones Jr. "And in turn, that would give life
to Rob. I have now realized that basketball has blessed us.
"Rob is putting the family name in a positive light. What happened in Jonestown will not
continue to follow him. Rob has become his own man."
From Tragedy, There Is Hope
Rob Jones has known the story of Jonestown his whole life. As a third-grader, he visited the
area with his father. He saw the basketball court - and the vat.
His father told the story - the whole story.
In 1960, the Rev. Jim Jones became the first white person in Indiana to adopt an AfricanAmerican baby. He passed on his name, and the child was raised in a multi-racial home,
drawing attention as the "Rainbow Family."
"My father was chairman of the civil rights commission; he had an appendix attack but
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wouldn't be treated at a segregated hospital; he took me to the Nation of Islam so I could
understand what being black was," said Jim Jones Jr. "That was my father.
"You cannot excuse what he did. I never will. The real tragedy is losing people who had those
ideals, willing to sacrifice everything and go build a new country, then to have it end in
unspeakable horror. I lived with so much guilt - had I been there, had I not been playing
basketball, could I have stopped it? - but I found a way to move on ."
To a new life, with a new wife and three children, including the oldest son Rob, who is thriving
as a student and basketball player.
"That person, my grandfather, will be correlated with me my whole life," Rob Jones said . "The
truth is, I never knew that man. I would just ask him, 'Why?' But there might not be an answer. ,
"My father has struggled with that. But as a father to me, he could not have been better. He
has given me confidence. He makes me think I can do anything ."
Once, there was tragedy and heartbreak. Now there is hope.
The stain on the family name may never be removed. But the years provide distance. And
now, in a family straddling infamy and glory, there's a light shining upon Rob Jones.
Reporter Joey Johnston can be
reached at (813) 259-7353
or jjohnston@tampa-trib.com.

Find this article at:
http://www2.tbo.com/contenU2008/mar/21/sp-toreros-jones-wont-run-from-the-truth
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UConn's Thabeet Big Problem For Toreros
But Is Center Ready To Take Charge?

TAMPA
San Diego coach Bill Grier was being asked about
·prepanng to face a 7-footer and he quickly interjected.
"I believe he's 7-3," Grier said.
Yes, UConn center Hasheem Thabeet is 7 feet 3. He's
also at the center of two important questions as fourthseeded UConn meets No. 13 San Diego today in the first
round of the NCAA Tournament.

'' c~mbusiness be
a force for .,. ooc.l: ' '

•Are the Toreros prepared to face such a dominant shotblocker?
•Is Thabeet prepared to show he can lead the Huskies on - ----- -the biggest stage?

... ;:---.. . ._ ...________ k--

...,.,~.-..-. ..

.
~

Grier talked about players climbing onto each other's shoulders and using broomsticks to simulate
Thabeet in practice this week. He was joking. But the Thabeet factor is serious for both teams.
San Diego uses a three-guard lineup and its tallest starter is 6-8 forward Gyno Pomare. He is bulky (240
pounds), tough (7.4 rebounds) and scores 13.7 points a game. There have been many games in which
Thabeet has a clear advantage, but only some he dominates. Now, at a time when any game could be his
last in a UConn uniform, the Huskies need his best more than ever.
"I think the way the defense plays is going to play into winning the game," Thabeet said. "Not letting
them score easy baskets and win the defensive battle."
San Diego players have watched plenty of tape this week and know they will need to adjust.
"I've never played anyone that tall before," Pomare said. "I know he's going to block some shots. I'm
going to just keep going at him. Find other ways of scoring. Maybe get other guys open. My role's going
to change on the team this game for sure. So I'll just find other ways to get other guys open and other
ways to score."

JJo
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Thabeet must find ways, too. He got into foul trouble and had six points against West Virginia last week
in the Big East tournament. That won't cut it in the NCAA Tournament, especially ifUConn is able to
advance out of Tampa, Fla.
Defense is a constant with Thabeet, averaging 4.5 blocks a game (third in the nation).
"We would not be sitting here with 24 wins without him," UConn coach Jim Calhoun said. "He's a
factor even if he doesn't block a shot."
Calhoun had trouble pronouncing Pomare's name during his press conference Thursday.
"Pomaro, the big kid up front," Calhoun said. There's probably not an O in there. It's Pomare, I think? ...
Oh, OK. I'm Irish, what do you expect? But bottom line, whether he's Pomaro or Pomare, it really is not '
important. He's good, and he's very effective."

Contact Mike Anthony
at manthony@courant.com.
Copyright © 2008, The Hartford Courant
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Tampa , FL (Sports Netw
e Connecticut Huskies will open NCAA
Tournament play as the fourth-seed in the West Region and will take on the 13thseeded San Diego Toreros at the St. Pete Times Forum in Tampa .
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• Tar Heels hammer Arkansas , head to Sweet 16
• Texas holds on to beat Miami
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• Memphis barely survives Mississippi St. to advance to
Sweet 16

The Toreros do not have much experience in the NCAA Tournament, in fact this will
be only the fourth trip to the "Big Dance" for San Diego . The Toreros lost in the first
round in all three previous appearances , including a 77-69 loss to Stanford back in
2003 . Although the Toreros do not have a long history in this event, what the team
does have is momentum, as the squad has won 13 of its last 15 games, including
five in a row. San Diego collected 20 or more wins for just the third time since
joining Division I, and its 21 victories this year rank second all-time in school history.

• NCAA Tournament Game Capsules
• Tennessee overcomes Butler in OT
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Which number one seed will be the first to lose?
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As for the Huskies , they have enjoyed much more success in the tournament,
posting a 40-25 ledger in 27 appearances . In the last seven trips to the "Big Dance"
the Huskies have compiled an outstanding 22-5 mark, and have won the title in
1999 and 2004 . The Huskies suffered a 78-72 loss to West Virginia the last time
they were on the court, but despite the setback UConn still collected an outstanding
24-8 ledger on the ye ar. With a victory this afternoon, the Huskies would have
tallied 25 wins for the 11th time since Jim Calhoun took over on the sideline .
This will be the first-ever meeting between the Huskies and Toreros on the
hardwood . The winner of this matchup will move into the next round to face either
Drake or Western Kentucky.
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Sta t isti cs
Top-25 Results
Transactions
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Associattid Press

ESP N - USA Today
Divisio n JI

Divisi o n 111

Tournaments

Archives
More Basketball

The Toreros have used a strong defensive approach on the season, and for the
most part the team's efforts at that end of the floor have paid off. San Diego is
currently limiting the opposition to a mere 63.4 ppg , while forcing teams into 15.9
tpg . Unfortunately, the Toreros ha ve not enjoyed the same success offensively , as
the team is scoring only 65 .6 ppg, despite shooting 45.0 percent from the floor.
Brandon Johnson has been the best all-around player for San Diego, as the guard
is producing 16.9 ppg to go along with 4.1 rpg and team-highs in assists (116) and
steals (74). Taking care of business in the paint has been Gyno Pomare , who is
posting 13.7 ppg to go along with 7.4 rpg and 46 blocks , both of which are teamhighs. Rob Jones have made some solid contributions in the frontcourt as well,
chipping in 8.8 ppg, while also pulling down 5.8 rpg .

NBA
WNBA
Women's College

CBA

The Huskies play a tough type of basketball that not many opponents can handle .
UConn has held the opposition to 68 .6 ppg, and a meager 38 .4 percent shooting
effort. While that is impressive, the team's best ability is its shot blocking, as the
Huskies collected a nation's best 8.8 bpg . UConn usually has an advantage on the
glass as well, and comes into this matchup averaging 6.2 rpg more than its
opponent. A.J. Price has been a tremendous leader on the floor for the Huskies and
is currently pacing the team with 14 .9 ppg and 191 assists . Jeff Adrien has been the
top option in the paint, netting 14 .7 ppg to go along with a team-high 9.0 rpg .
Hasheem Thabeet has been a tremendous contributor down low as well, as the big
man is chipping in 10.4 ppg to go along with 7.9 rpg and a team-best 143 blocks.
Jerome Dyson and Stanley Robinson have also been key performers for the
Huskies this season, as Dyson is posting 12.4 ppg, while Robinson is tallying 10.5
ppg. All five players, along with a strong supporting cast on the bench, has helped
the Huskies average a very dangerous 77 .7 ppg .
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Longtime assistant Grier in forefront with San Diego's win
By Mark Schlabach
ESPN.com

TAMP A, Fla. -- Bill Grier could have stayed at Gonzaga for the rest of his career.
An assistant coach at Gonzaga for 16 seasons, Grier watched the program become the poster child for
mid-major teams in the NCAA tournament, first under forn1er coach Dan Monson and then under Mark _
Few.
Grier started working at Gonzaga in 1992, spending his first six seasons as a restricted-earnings coach
under Dan Fitzgerald. When Monson took over in 1997-98, Grier was elevated to full-time assistant.
Grier enjoyed working at Gonzaga so much, he stayed there when Monson left for Minnesota in 1999.
"I was so happy there," Grier said. "I was working with my closest friends and had great job security."
So much so that in Few's second season as Gonzaga's coach in 2000-01, Grier signed a contract that
designated him as the program's next coach if Few ever left.
But Grier was convinced Few would never leave the f
"I could have stayed there forever and been an as
Mark's in such a good situation. In my heart of
going to [leave], I had to do it."

it school in Spokane, Wash.
nd I would have been happy," Grier said. "But
never saw him leaving. It came to point if I was

If Grier had never left Gonzaga for San Diego before this season, he
never would have felt the elation of leading the Toreros to their first
NCAA tournament victory. San Diego upset No. 4 seed Connecticut 7069 in overtime in Friday's first round of the West Regional at St. Pete
Times Forum.
The No. 13 seed Toreros advance to play No . 12 seed Western
Kentucky in the most unlikely of matchups in Sunday's second round .
"Coach talked to us about believing," guard Brandon Johnson said.
"You've just got to believe."
Few San Diego fans could have imagined the Toreros would have so
much success in Grier's first season. Gonzaga and Saint Mary's were
considered the favorites in the West Coast Conference. San Diego had
an 18-14 record in 2006-07 and hadn't won 20 games in a season since
1999-2000.
Grier inherited a team with two returning starters -- forward Gyno
Pomare and point guard Jolmson. De'Jon Jackson took over at shooting

Bi ll Grier was an assistant for 16
seasons at Gonzaga before
becoming the head man at San
Diego.
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guard, and freshmen Trumaine Johnson and Rob Jones joined the starting unit.
"I was fortunate," Grier said. "[Former San Diego coach] Brad Holland did such a great job in his 13
years . To have a good point guard and good big man, what a way to start out."
But the Toreros had neither Brandon Johnson nor Pomare in the final seconds of overtime against
Connecticut. Pomare, who scored 22 points on 10-for-12 shooting, fouled out with 2 :24 to go in
overtime. Johnson, who scored 18 points with four assists and three steals, picked up his fifth foul with
nine seconds to go.
Connecticut's Jerome Dyson put the Huskies ahead 69-68 with two foul shots after Johnson went to the
bench. The Toreros quickly dribbled to midcourt and called timeout.
Grier knew he wanted Jackson to take the last shot, even though the sophomore from Fresno, Calif., had
missed seven of his first eight shots in the game.
Jackson took the inbounds pass and dribbled to the right side. When the
Huskies didn't collapse, Jackson hit a fade-away jumper from about 16
feet to put the Toreros ahead, 70-69, with 1.2 seconds to go.
"I wanted it in De'Jon's hands," Grier said. "It was kind of a set that we
do run. Essentially, it's a clear-out with our two bigs getting opposite
and a guy in the comer. I was hoping he could get it to the rim and
maybe both their bigs would be concerned about the guy coming off the
double. But they were just sitting in the paint, and I'm pretty sure that's
what he saw, and that's why he went to the step-back."
Brandon Johnson was so stunned he wasn't even sure San Diego had
taken the lead.
"Actually, I thought the game was tied when he hit the shot," he said. "I
didn't even get off the bench when he hit it. A lot went through my
mind."
Grier said it was fitting Jackson made the shot that helped the Toreros
wm.

De'Jon Jackson was the hero
Friday, hitting the game- w i nn ing
jumper.

"He's like the guy who works in the mill," Grier said. "He goes in and punches his time card, goes to
work and then punches out. He does it again the next day. He's kind of in the background."
Kind of like Grier was until this season.

Mark Schlabach covers college football and men's college basketball/or ESPN.com. You can contact
him at schlabachma@y ahoo.com.
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FEEU NG SWEET 16

Seniors' play lifts Western Kentucky into next round

TAMPA -- When the University of San
Diego took the lead late in the second half, its
first since the early going, there was no panic
on the Western Kentucky side.
Courtney Lee hit a 3-pointer on an assist from
Tyrone Brazelton.
Brazelton grabbed a defensive rebound.
Ty Rogers hit three free throws.
When searching for a key to the Hilltoppers'
victory, look no further than not only the
play, but also the leadership of the three
senior starters.
Lee, Brazelton and Rogers had their
fingerprints all over Western Kentucky's 7263 victory over the Toreros in an NCAA
second-round West Regional game Sunday in
front of 14,504 at the St. Pete Times Forum.
The 12th-seeded Hilltoppers advance to the
regional semifinals, better known as the
Sweet 16, for the third time in school history.
Western Kentucky (29-6) faces top-seeded
UCLA on Thursday in Phoenix.

,,
Powering the Hilltoppers Western Kentucky's Courtney Lee (32) shoots over
San Diego's Gyno Pomare during the first half of their NCAA West Regional
second-round game Sunday. Lee scored 29 points. ASSOCIATED PRESS/
JOHN RAOUX

"In the huddle, we had every senior speaking
and being vocal out there, leading the team
along the way," Lee said. "The younger guys,
they listened and just followed . So definitely
having a big senior class definitely helped."
Seniors have become dinosaurs in college
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basketball. Of the 114 players listed on the rosters of the eight teams that played in Tampa, there
were 18 seniors.
"I don't think you see it as much with kids going pro early," said Western Kentucky coach Darrin
Hom, who has six seniors on his 16-player roster. "Talented guys that are seniors that have great
toughness and great character. That's what we've tried to build this program on. Our senior class is
the absolute prototype for a coach."
Three of the eight teams that played in Tampa during Easter weekend didn't carry a senior.
San Diego was one.
"There is no question it was the difference today," Hom said.
"Well, it definitely brings a sense of urgency," Lee said.
The Toreros had no answer for Lee during the first half. The 6-foot-5, 200-pound swingman tallied
nearly half his team's points, scoring 19 in 17 minutes of action, as the Hilltoppers opened a 39-27
advantage.
Starting two juniors, a sophomore and two freshmen, San Diego played too fast for its own good
early.
"Early in the game, we got a little rattled by their press," Toreros coach Bill Grier said. "We let the
tempo get into their favor, as opposed to the way we wanted it."
Down 15 after Rogers, the Hilltoppers' hero Friday, dropped in a layup, the Toreros (22-14) finally
played at their pace.
They went on an 18-2 run, including 15 straight, to take a 55-54 lead, their first since 5-4.
A matchup zone helped key the comeback.
"It got them out of their rhythm," Grier said.

But not out of their game.
That's when Western Kentucky's leadership took over.
Lee hit a trey and six free throws down the stretch. Brazelton made a 3-pointer and hit a free throw,
along with rebounding, dishing and handling the ball. Rogers made three free throws and continued
to pester Toreros point guard Brandon Johnson.
"Any day can be our last game," Lee said.
The seniors made certain the season didn't end in Tampa.
While still trying to savor the moment ofreaching the Sweet 16, the question of UCLA came up
more than once. The Bruins have two seniors, including 6-9, 240-pound center Lorenzo Mata-Real.
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Supporting Toreros Is Serious Business
By SARAH HOYE
The Tampa Tribune
Published : March 24, 2008
They were the little fans who
A group of some 20 San Die
students screamed, clapped and raised their spirit fingers in
the stands Sunday to cheer on the Toreros at the St. Pete Times Forum.
Following the school's upset win Friday against Connecticut, the students decided to change
things up for Sunday's game.
With a $20 budget, a few of the men swapped their baby blue Toreros T-shirts for a lastminute thrift store run to buy blue blazers, flowered board shorts, knee-high socks and straw
hats.
They went to bed around 3 a.m. and woke up at 5 a.m. to get ready. They painted their faces
and chests, spray painted their hats and made more signs.
"We mean business," said Hector Zepeda, a junior communications major, who sucked on a
cough drop to help sooth a sore throat from all of his yelling . "We're just loveable, how can you
not root for the Toreros?"
The small crew in blue stood, clapped and hollered from the time San Diego hit the court for
warm-ups to the final buzzer. They heckled the referees and slapped seat backs during
Western Kentucky free throws.
"The support is imperative. We might be a small contingent, but we pack a powerful punch,"
said Steve Becvar, San Diego department of athletics associate director. "The students are a
special group, and are what college athletics is all about."
Between games, halftime and timeouts, strangers would approach the group to have pictures
taken with them. When they walked around the arena trying to recruit fans, passers-by would
cheer for them like they were players.
"I'm at all the games, because I do stats, but I never get to be a fan," said Sarah Luster, a
sophomore marketing major. "I didn't know anybody coming on this trip, but everybody gets
along. This is the epitome of what college is."
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On Monday, a $200 travel package that included a seat on the team's chartered plane plus
shuttle service to and from games, was made available by the school.
"I've been to every home game I could , I had to be here," said Jeffrey Walters, a junior
business major who left spring break in Virginia early to attend the games. "It feels good ,
because everyone loves a Cinderella story. I wouldn't have given this up for anything."
They moaned in unison following a missed shot and waved their handmade signs after a
score. They danced along with the Siena pep band, who were on loan to the school because
San Diego's band was traveling with the women's team.
"It's fun, and the kids are enjoying it," said Mike Patrizio, the band director for Siena, who
added that it is not uncommon for bands to play for other teams during tournaments.
"But it's a little tiring for a 57-year-old," he joked.
Despite the school's 72-63.loss, the kids in blue never stopped cheering.
"I'm a little disappointed, but we had a great season, and it was definitely worth it," said Nicole
Buonviri, a junior with a double major in sociology and communications who flew in from her
spring break in Phoenix. "It was absolutely amazing . Next year, we're bringing twice as many
fans , and we'll be twice as rowdy."
Reporter Sarah Hoye can be reached at (813) 259-7832 or shoye@tampatrib.com .
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Western
By MARK LONG

W tern Kentucky didn't need a buzzer-beater this time. Behind
TAMPA, Fla . (AP
Courtney Lee's d
array of shots early and his clutch free throws late, the 12th-seeded
Hilltoppers advan
to the round of 16 for the first time in 15 years with a 72-63 victory over
No . 13 San Diego on Sunday.
Now comes the toughest test.
Western Kentucky (29-6) will face top-seeded UCLA in the West Region semifinals in
Phoenix. The Hilltoppers can only hope their three senior guards - Lee, Tyrone Brazelton
and Ty Rogers - will carry them through another round .
Lee finished with 29 points , including a huge 3-pointer that gave his team the lead for good
with 6:17 remaining . Six straight free throws in the final 34 seconds that sealed the victory.

Western Kentucky's Courtney Lee
(32) kicks up his leg during the
second half of an NCAA West
Regional second round tournament
basketball game against San Diego
Sunday March 23, 2008 in Tampa ,
Fla. Western Kentucky won the
game 72-63. Walking off for San
Diego is guard Devin Ginty (3). (AP
Photo/Steve Nesius)

Brazelton added 15 points for the Hilltoppers. Rogers , who hit the 26-footer at the buzzer in
overtime to beat Dra ke in the first round, had a much quieter afternoon . He had five points ,
three rebounds and two assists.
Gyno Poma re had 20 points and nine rebounds for the Toreros (22-14 ), who overcame a 15point deficit in the second half before fading in the closing minutes .
Devin Ginty's 3-pointer capped an 18-2 run that turned a lopsided game into a nail-biter with
about 6 minutes to play.
That may have been the scare the Hilltoppers needed . Afterall, they blew a 16-point lead
against Drake before prevailing in the extra frame on Rogers' huge shot.
This time, Lee was the go-to guy.

Related News
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to ...
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His 3-pointer came a few seconds after Ginty gave San Diego a 55-54 lead , the Toreros' first
since going up 5-4 early.
Brazelton hit another 3 a few minutes later, then Western Kentucky pulled away from the free
throw line as San Diego kept missing shots.
Considering what he did in the first half, it was no surprise Lee got the ball in the final minute.
The Hilltoppers shot 57 percent in the first half, a sizzling start that helped them open a 10point lead in the first 10-plus minutes . They stretched it 37-23 with an 8-0 spurt just before
halftime .
Lee was San Diego's biggest matchup problem.
Western Kentucky's leading scorer was 8-of-11 shooting and had 19 points in the first 20
minutes .
Maybe the Toreros should have known they were in for a long afternoon when they lost the
opening tip and then watched Lee drive for an easy layup . His 3-pointer a few minutes later
gave the Hilltoppers a 7-5 lead they never relinquished .
Lee hit a bank shot, two runners in the lane and finished the first half 3-for-4 from 3-point
range.
The Toreros switched defenders several times in an effort to slow him down, but nothing
worked .
Lee was clearly feeling it. He even waived off Rogers once before hitting a pull-up jumper in
the lane .
Pomare kept the Toreros close, despite 17 turnovers and 4-of-15 shooting from 3-point
range. After hitting 10 of 12 shots before fouling out in Friday's game, Pomare finished 7-of10 from the field Sunday.
It wasn't enough .
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Toreros Upend
By MARK LONG - 2 days a
TAMPA, Fla . (AP)- §_an Diego's Brandon Johnson , a 6-foot, play-making point guard, and
Connecticut's Hasheem I habeel, a 7-foot-3 , shot-blocking center, shook hands at midcourt
during pre-game introductions.
It was the only time the Toreros looked overmatched Friday.

San Diego's Clinton Houston (33)
gives Connecticut's Hasheem
Thabeet an elbow in the face as he
grabs a rebound during the second
half of an NCAA West Regional
first-round tournament basketball
game Friday March 21, 2008, in
Tampa , Fla . (AP Photo/Steve
Nesius)

De'Jon Jackson's pull-up jumper just inside the 3-point line with 1.2 seconds rema ining in
overtime gave 13th-seeded San Diego a 70-69 victory over No. 4 seed Connecticut in the
first round of the NCAA tournament's West Regional.
It was the Toreros' first tournament victory in four tries and the second upset in as many
games in Tampa .
San Diego (22-13) took advantage of strong inside play from Gyno Poma re, four 3-pointers
from Johnson and Jackson's clutch shot to advance to the second round . The Toreros will
play No. 12 Western Kentucky, which used a desperation 3-pointer to upend fifth-seeded
Drake.
If Poma re (22 points on 10-of-12 shooting) and Johnson (18 points, five rebounds and four
assists) play like they did against the Huskies, the small school known mostly for its scenic
ocean views could be in for an extended stay in the tournament.
Jeff Adrien had 18 points and 12 rebounds for UConn, which heads home much earlier than
expected and ends an inconsistent season with another up-and-down performance.
The Huskies (24-9) had an excuse in this one . They played most of the game without leading
scoring A.J. Price, who injured his left knee in the first half and did not return .
The junior point guard landed awkwardly on his knee while driving to the basket with 9:39 to
play in the first half. He was carried off the floor, examined on the bench and then helped to
the locker room for more tests .
He briefly returned to the bench on crutches , but wasn't around for the start of the second
half.

Related News

Boob tube works for coaches
Los Angeles Times - 12 hours ago
Toreros fans fired up
San Diego Union Tribune - 23 hours
ago
'Gramps' puts team's needs before
knees
San Diego Union Tribune - Mar 23,
2008
Full coverage »

The game was tied at 16 when Price fell. Without him, San Diego pulled out to an 11-point
lead early in the second half and UConn was left without its top playmaker in overtime .
The Huskies turned to Jerome Dyson down the stretch and in the extra frame.
Dyson sank two free throws with 10.4 seconds to play in regulation, tying the game at 60 and
sending it to overtime . He finished with 14 points .
Thabeet added 14 points, si x rebounds and four blocks for the Huskies.
San Diego was up 64-60 after Pomare's jumper, but he fouled out a few seconds later.
Without him in the paint, UConn got two easy baskets inside and then Dyson made two more
free throws to put the Huskies ahead 69-68 with 9 seconds remaining . Johnson fouled out on
the play, leaving the Toreros without their top two players .
Jackson picked up the slack. He drove right on Dyson , stopped a step inside the arc, then
sank the biggest shot of his career.
The celebration had to wa it, though .
UConn had one final chance , but Jackson intercepted the inbound pass . The Toreros rushed
the court, mobbed their hero and then celebrated in front of a small group of fans who
traveled cross-country to see them make history.
Some thought San Diego might get pushed around in this one , especially since Pomare was
giving up 7 inches to Thabeet.
But there was just one embarrassing moment for the Toreros. It wasn 't when Johnson walked
away from the pregame handshake laughing, and it wasn 't when Thabeet swatted two of
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Johnson's shots into the front row.
It came when San Diego's dance team ran to center court during a timeout early in the first
half. The 12-girl squad lined up to perform and had to wait more than a minute for the music
to start.
When it finally began, it wasn't the right track, so the dancers sheepishly stood up and started
chanting, "Go San Diego ."
The players certainly answered the 'call.

Hosted by

Google
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Toreros dump ueonn to uphold honor of wee
Chris Harry
By Chris Harry

TAMPA, Fla. - De'Jon Jackson knew the clock was ticking down. Heals
San Diego the huddle wasn't there.

play his coach drew up during the timeout in the

"I was I like, whatever," Jackson said .
Maybe "whatever" will make its way into the playbook after Jack
foot jumper with 1.2 seconds left to send perennial heavyweight
Regional at the St. Pete Times Forum on Friday .

phomore guard, drove, elevated and knocked down a 15ut packing in a 70-69 overtime upset in the NCAA West

Jackson, who was 1-for-8 from the floor before his final shot, found his heroics in the face of 6-9 Stanley Robinson and lurking 7-3
center Hasheem Thabeet closing on the play; and also after USD scoring leaders Gyno Pomare (22 points) and Brandon Johnson (18)
had fouled out.
More importantly, it gave the 13th-seeded Toreos (22-13) , champs of the West Coast Conference, the first NCAA victory in school
history and made them the lowest seed to advance in the 2008 tournament field.
"This group found a way to get it done," USD Coach Bill Grier said .
Fourth-seeded UConn (24-9), which lost for the first time in opening-round play under two-time national-championship Coach Jim
Calhoun, was forced to play without All-America point guard A.J. Price after the junior and team leader left the game barely nine
minutes in with a severe knee injury .
Calhoun refused to use that as an excuse.
"You saw it," he said . "San Diego simply outplayed us."
The Huskies trailed by as many as 11 points, but rallied behind forward Jeff Adrien (18 points, 12 rebounds) and a bench that
outscored SDU's 21-4 and managed to send the game into overtime at 60-all after guard Jerome Dyson's two free throws.
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Fearless Predictions: Sunday's games
By Pete Fiutak
For more previews. predictions and prognostications. go to Col/egeFootbal/Ne ws.com.

Updaled: Marcil 23. 2008. 3:4 1 PM EST

Midwest Bracket
Second Round
No. 12 Villanova Wildcats - Big East (21 -12, 9-9 in the Big East)
No. 13 Siena Saints - MAAC (23-10 , 13-5 in the MAAC)
Why Villanova will win: Confidence. Clemson had the Wildcats left for dead after getting up by 18, and then the Wildcats
got hot from everywhere. This might have been the last team to get into the tournament, but it didn't act like it in the second
half against the Tigers. This isn't an offense that revolves around the three , but they were dropping . If they play like they
did on Friday night, the Wildcats should be able to match up with Siena three for three.
Why Siena will win : Scoring . The Saints are tremendous at keeping the pace moving and bombing away from the outside
with three after three. Kenny Hansbrouck won't go 6-for-6 again from behind the arc , but he and Tay Fisher will keep the
pressure on. If Villanova isn't on from deep and Siena is, it could be a long day.
What will happen: You lie. You don't have Siena vs. Villanova in your bracket, and if you do, you're nuts. Siena will keep
chucking and Villanova will have their down moments when it looks like nothing is going right, but eventually the Wildcat
toughness on the outside will keep the Saint guards from getting too many open looks.
Prediction : Villanova 79, Siena 68
Line: Villanova -5
No. 2 Georgetown Hoyas - Big East (28-5, 15-3 in the Big East)
No. 10 Davidson Wildcats - Southern (27-6, 20-0 in the Southern)
Why Georgetown will win : Yeah, Davidson's Stephen Curry can score on anyone, but the Georgetown defense is good
enough to put the clamps down and keep him from going ballistic. Even if Curry does go for 40, like he did in the win over
Gonzaga, the Hoyas should be able to take away almost all the periphery players.
Why Davidson will win: While there's not a whole bunch of firepower outside of Curry, DU has the tough front court that's
not going to back down against the mighty Hoyas. Georgetown will try to outmuscle the Wildcats, but that might not be
possible if Boris Meno, Thomas Sander, and Andrew Lovedale apply the beating .
What will happen: Curry will be the signature star and the one everyone will focus on, but Georgetown will methodically
use its defense to control the game a
ear DU down. GU has the best defense in the nation when it comes to opponent
field goal percentage, and it'll show.
Prediction: Georgetown 70, David
Line: Georgetown -4 .5

West Bracket
Second Round
No. 12 Western Kentuck
illtoppers - Sun Belt (27-6, 16-2 in the Sun Belt)
No. 13 San Diego Toreros - West Coast (21-13 , 11-3 in the West Coast)
Why Western Kentucky will win : Really, San Diego isn't that good . No, really. Yeah , the Toreros shocked UConn in the
stunner of the first round, but while they're hot, they've struggled way too much throughout the year. This isn't a high
scoring team and it'll have major problems with the inside-out game of WKU. The Hilltoppers could simply score way too
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often with all of their options for San Diego to keep up.
Why San Diego will win : Never mess with a streak. No , you never, ever mess with a streak. San Diego might have its
issues, particularly on the offensive end, but it's playing extremely well as everything has come together behind a strong
defense. WKU could be a bit overconfident now that UConn is out of the picture.
What will happen: WKU will show off way too much bench , way too much inside-out scoring, and way too much variety.
San Diego doesn't have many options and it doesn't have nearly the firepower to keep up if the threes start falling fo r the
Hilltoppers.
Prediction : Western Kentucky 75, San Diego 69
Line: Western Kentucky -5

East Bracket
Second Round
No. 1 North Carolina Tar Heels -ACC (33-2 , 14-2 in the ACC)
No. 9 Arkansas Razorbacks - SEC (23-11, 9-7 in the SEC)
Why North Carolina will win: Does Arkansas have the mental makeup to beat a powerhouse like North Carolina? It
certainly did a good job in SEC play , and it was rock-solid in the win over Indiana, but it's another thing to slay the mightiest
of the mighty. The Hogs make way too many mistakes and turn the ball over way too often, and while they were able to get
away with the problems against Indiana , they won't against a Tar Heel team that can crank out a ten-point run in the blink
of an eye.
Why Arkansas will win: Big men. The Hog inside presence should give Tyler Hansbrough one of his biggest tests of the
year. UNC is the nation's best rebounding team , but with Michael Washington , Steven Hill, and Darian Townes able to beat
on Hansbrough and get to the glass, the Tar Heel outside game might have to get going .
What will happen: The ACC has proven to be mediocre so far in the tournament, and North Carolina is due to be
exposed. Arkansas has the team to do it, but won't be able to withstand a late rally and won't hit the free throws when it
has to. Sonny Weems won't be going for 31 again, but the Hogs will make this a battle.
Prediction : North Carolina 85, Arkansas 77
Line: North Carolina -11
No. 3 Louisville Cardinals - Big East (25-8 , 14-4 in the Big East)
No. 6 Oklahoma Sooners - Big 12 (23-11 , 9-7 in the Big 12)
Why Louisville will win : The chic Final Four pick certainly looked the part against a Boise State team that struggled out of
the gate. The veteran , balanced Cardinal team has the firepower and consistent scoring the Sooners don't. OU needs its
defense to dominate to win, but Louisville's O is better. UL has the big battlers on the inside to deal with Longar Longar
and the Sooners' big inside game.
Why Oklahoma will win: The Sooners appear to be just hitting their stride. A variety of injuries proved to be a problem
throughout the year, but the relative breather in the first round over St. Joe's showed just how things have been
progressing late in the year. Yeah, Louisville can play inside, but it lost its last two games of the pre-tournament season to
Georgetown and Pitt- two teams that can bang.
What will happen: Oklahoma is good enough to keep this close by using its defense to keep the score relatively low, but
Louisville is too balanced , has too good a defense, and has too much variety. The Sooners are relatively limited compared
to the Cardinals, and it'll show.
Prediction: Louisville 73, Oklahoma 65
Line: Louisville -7.5
No. 2 Tennessee Volunteers - SEC (30-4, 14-2 in the SEC)
No. 7 Butler Bulldogs - Horizon League (30-3, 16-2 in Horizon)
Why Tennessee will win : Don't l~t the Butler first-round performance against South Alabama fool you ; this is an average
Bulldog offense that lives on the three. Even if BU is hitting from outside , the Vols aren't going to be too upset. That might
mean the pace will quicken that much more. UT wants to get this thing moving .
Why Butler will win: The 72-57 Tennessee win over American might seem like a blowout on paper, but the Vols looked
very, very sluggish and didn't pull away until late. That can't happen against a Butler team that had everything working for
a full 40 minutes. BU's biggest problem , the inside game, won't be an issue against the running Vols.
What will happen: Alright Tennessee , you got your lousy game out of your system . Butler is proving to be the real deal
again, and it has the three-point gunners to stay in the game and keep up the pace, but the Vols will get by in yet another
battle.
Prediction: Tennessee 76, Butler 70
Line: Tennessee -4.5
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St. Mary's has plenty to look forward to, plenty to work on
Bryan Chu, Chronicle Staff Writer
Sunday, March 23, 2008

( 03-23) 04:00 PDT Little Rock, Ark. -- In the tunnel of Alltel Arena, St. Mary's Omar Samhan

stood stunned, still trying to figure out how the Gaels' season ended so abruptly.
The reason walked right past him in Miami's Jack McClinton.
Samhan yelled at him several times to get his attention.
McClinton stopped. Samhan thumped his chest twice with his fist and pointed to the guard, a sign
of respect and acknowledgement.
Samhan, who will be a junior next season, said he feels his team is still looking for that respect and
the only way to earn it is to work even harder during the offseason.
"We're going to have to bottle this feeling up, remember it and use it to our advantage over the
summer," he said. "We had a great season, but if we think we've arrived, we haven't."
The Gaels, who finished the season tied for the most wins in school history with a record of 25-7,
should have a bright future.
Next season's team will welcome back everyone but Todd Golden and Tron Smith, positioning St.
Mary's for back-to-back tourney runs for the first time.
"When we get going again, they'll know what they're shooting for," said St. Mary's coach Randy
Bennett, who added that the players will likely take a few weeks off from touching a basketball.
Next year's team "will have to do a lot of work to be as good as this team. But the guys have a great
work ethic and are self-driven," Bennett said.
The additions of two redshirtjunio rs, Wayne Hunter and Ben Allen, will be huge for the Gaels.
Allen, a 6-foot-11 and 250-pound Aussie, sat out this year after transferring from Indiana.
Hunter, who didn't play because of a senior-heavy class next year, will provide a defensive presence
that was desperately needed this season.
"I thought Wayne was our best defender (in the 2006-07 season)," Bennett said. "He's a guy who
can guard those athletic, big guards. That's comforting we have a guy like that in our program."
Hunter, who is 6-foot-4 and 210 pounds, averaged 8.8 points and 3.2 rebounds and made 24 starts
345
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his sophomore season.
Three fresh faces will also join St. Mary's in the 2008 class: Collin Chiverton, a 6-foot-5 guard from
Mitty High in San Jose; Tim Williams, a 6-foot-8 power forward from Antioch High; and Clinton
Steindl, a 6-foot-4 guard from the Australian Institute of Sport.
Look, too, for a bigger group of Gaels next sea
room in the spring and summer.
"When we played against teams, we neede

he team will focus on bulking up in the weight

a bit bigger and stronger," Bennett said.

While many were surprised when San Diego won the WCC tournament championship, the Toreros
are proving they are for real. Under first-year coach Bill Grier, the Toreros got out of the first round
of the NCAA Tournament, something neither St. Mary's nor Gonzaga accomplished.
San Diego returns its entire squad next season and Gonzaga graduates only two players.
"It's going to be tough next season," Samhan said. "But, it's going to help us, especially come
tourney time."

Bennett sets record straight: With the head coaching rumor mill spinning, Bennett's name has
been linked to several schools looking for a new head coach.
One is Oregon State, where Jay John was fired, and another is Cal, whose program has gone
through some turbulent times under coach Ben Braun (though there are no real indications Braun
is going anywhere).
But on Saturday, Bennett said he is staying put.
''I'm excited to be coaching at St. Mary's into the future," Bennett said. "I haven't thought about
leaving. I'm still trying to figure out what we could've done (Friday). I'm still trying to win an NCAA
Tournament game."
Bennett added he has not talked to anyone about the Oregon State job or showed any interest.
On Oct. 18, 2007, Bennett, who will be entering his eighth year next season, signed an extension
that will have him locked up until the 2012-13 season.
E-mail Bryan Chu at bchu @sfchronicle.com.
http ://sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2008/03/23/SPCCVOUSS.DTL
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One Site. Two Games. F
By TOM SPOUSTA

TAMPA, Fla. -As the San Diego Toreros stood in the tunnel and soaked in the N.C.A.A. tournament scene
here, they became riveted by the final minutes of Western Kentucky's dramatic overtime victory against
Drake.
Ty Rogers's last-second 3-point shot might have seemed like a tough act to follow Friday. The Toreros,
though, were energized by the extra jolt of inspira~ion from their fellow underdog, an emotion that cascaded
into four upsets in the West and Midwest Regions.
"It definitely excited us," said De'Jon Jackson, the San Diego guard who hit an overtime winner of his own to
beat Connecticut. "It was like we were Western Kentucky fans for a moment there."
All of which raises an interesting question: who's the underdog now?
Will the fans at the St. Pete Times Forum root for Siena, a 13th seed, against 12th-seeded Villanova when they
play on Sunday? Will they embrace No. 12 seed Western Kentucky, or 13th-seeded San Diego?
This situation has never played out at a first-round regional site since the N.C.A.A. tournament began seeding
teams in 1979. Coaches and players scrambled Saturday to reclaim the underdog role as if it were a loose ball
in the final seconds.
"According to the rankings, we'd have to be the underdog," said San Diego forward Gyno Pomare, grasping
tightly to the Toreros' 13th seed.
Western Kentucky Coach Darrin Horn took a down-the-middle approach, putting the underdog label on his
team and the Toreros.
Villanova's Dwayne Anderson offered a similar ine of thinking. "There's a lot of confusion because of the
number that's in front of your ranking," he said. "That means like you're basically a better team, which is not
true, as you can see from the scores. Siena and ourselves, we were both underdogs coming into the
tournament and we're still going to have the same approach on tomorrow's game."

If only by default, Villanova may be viewed as the marquee team left in the games here - an odd twist given
that the Wildcats were among the last teams to receive an at-large bid. They won 7 of their last 11 games, but
they lost by 19 points to Georgetown in the quarterfinals of the Big East tournament.
Villanova appeared headed for an early exit Friday against Clemson after falling behind by 18 points late in
the first half. Scottie Reynolds, who scored 14 of his 21 points in the second half, and Corey Fisher, who had
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12 of his 17 points in the final 20 minutes, came to the rescue offensively. The Wildcats focused defensively,
too, and held Clemson to 2-of-16 shooting on 3-pointers in the second half.
Villanova also has a recent history of making strong runs in the N.CA.A. tournament. Two years ago, the
Wildcats reached the final eight. In 2005, they advanced to the Round of 16. Each time, they lost to the
eventual national champions.
Still, Villanova Coach Jay Wright rejects the idea of being at the head of this higher-seeded class. "The way
our team has been all year, to hear us called the marquee team right now is funny," he said.
"Seriously," he added, "you can't say anything about favorites. What went on here in this first round is just
the beauty of the N.CA.A. tournament. It's incredible. We won't feel like the favorites tomorrow."
Bill Grier, San Diego's first-year coach, learned how to play both sides of the fence as an assistant for 16
seasons at Gonzaga, the quintessential midmajor that for many years played down its chances against
opponents with bigger reputations.
Even after knocking off Connecticut, Grier soft-pedaled the Toreros' success and declared Western Kentucky
the team to beat.
"I still think we're the underdog," he said. "They're 28-6. They had a heck of a year. They're a seniordominated team for the most part."
He added: "That's still the approach we're going to take. Also, the motivation of being 40 minutes away from
something really special. I don't think it will be an issue to get these kids ready to play."
Jackson, the Toreros' sophomore guard, considered all the talk as simply part of the game plan.
"Each team is going to come out and think they're the underdog because that's how they won," he said.
"In their brackets, people might not put them down, but everybody likes the underdogs."
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Game-winning shots propel Toreros, Hilltoppers to NCAA's next round
The Associated Press
Saturday, March 22, 2008

TAMPA, Fla.: Ty Rogers had 172 text messages waiting for him Friday after his 26-foo
gave Western Kentucky a dramatic overtime win against Drake in the NCAA tournam
His cell phone was still blowing up a day later.
De'Jon Jackson had a similar experience. Jackson got more congratulatory calls and messages than
he could possibly handle after his jumper in the waning seconds OT helped San Die99 oust college
basketball powerhouse Connecticut.
"It was a little crazy," Jackson said Saturday. "I'm not sure if I had 172, but I had a lot of text
messages. It was kind of exciting for me."
Rogers and Jackson hit the biggest shots of their lives, producing two huge upsets and sealing their
spots in school history and tournament lore.
Now, they're trying to put all the accolades and extra attention aside and get ready for the next game
D against each other no less D when 12th-seeded Western Kentucky (28-6) faces No. 13 seed San
Diego (22-13) in the West Region on Sunday.
"I really don't think it will truly sink in until at least this season's over, and maybe months after that,"
Rogers said. "It was a big thing for our program ."
Indeed .
The Hilltoppers, despite a resume that includes 19 previous trips to the NCAA tournament, hadn't won
a game there since 1995.
The Toreros picked up their first tournament victory in four tries and put the small, independent
Catholic school known mostly for its picturesque views overlooking Mission Bay, San Diego Harbor
and the Pacific Ocean on the college basketball map.
"Certainly it can do nothing but positive things for the program," San Diego coach Bill Grier said. "To
get this kind of exposure on a national stage speaks volumes .... All this exposure helps ."
The attention was well deserved.
Rogers hit a desperation 3-pointer D 26 feet was the best estimate D with three defenders in his face
and no time on the clock to give Western Kentucky a 101 -99 victory over No. 5 seed Drake.
The Hilltoppers trailed 99-98 with 5.7 seconds remaining in the extra frame . Tyrone Brazelton got the
inbound pass, raced across midcourt and kicked it to Rogers, who drained the deep shot from the
wing .
Brazelton, Rogers and all their teammates watched countless replays of the final possession, smiling
and laughing every time. They have broken down every nuance of the play D the drive, the dish, the
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determination, the seemingly endless reactions.
"You'd have to be emotionless not to have that tug on you a little bit," coach Darrin Horn said . "A kid
that's that great of a kid, from a small town , really been a role player his whole career for us, to hit that
kind of shot and, you know, enjoy that kind of moment, I think that's what this tournament is all about.
We're glad we're on the good side of it."
None of the players seemed to have a firm grasp on how that kind of game-winning shot on college
basketball's premier stage would affect their lives and legacies.
It probably won't go down in history with Christian Laettner's game-winning turnaround jumper that
beat Kentucky 104-103 in the 1992 East Region final. And it may never compare to Tyus Edny's
coast-to-coast layup that allowed UCLA to edge Missouri 75-74 in 1995.
Both shots propelled those teams to national championships.
But it's surely right up there with Bryce Drew's winning 3-pointer that gave 13th-seeded Valparaiso a
70-69 victory over No. 4 Mississippi in the first round of the 1998 NCAA tournament.
"It's going to be history for the school ," Brazelton said. "It's just one game. It really hasn't sunk in yet
because we're not done doing damage in the tournament. But I think we pretty much made our school
proud. We just know ... we're going to have a long-lasting effect on the community."
If not for Rogers' buzzer-beater, Jackson might have the highlight of this year's tournament.
His jumper with 1.2 seconds left in overtime gave San Diego a 70-69 win over the Huskies.
With the team's best two players on the bench with five fouls , Jackson took over. He drove right on
Jerome Dyson , stopped a step inside the 3-point line and calmly sank the game-winner.
He wasn't done, either. Jackson intercepted the inbound pass to seal the victory.
His phone hasn't stopped ringing since.
"I never had that many text messages in one day, so it was kind of fun," Jackson said.

Notes :
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Cinderella's new address

Four upsets by double-digit seeds highlight
•
region
Posted: Saturday March 22, 2008 2:04AM ; Updated: Saturday March 22, 2008 1:33PM
TAMPA, Fla . -- The Villanova band chanted as the final seconds
ticked away early Saturday morning on the No. 12 seed Wildcats'
75-69 win against fifth-seeded Clemson. "UP-SET Cl-TY! UP-SET ·
Cl-TY!"
Cinderella still has her castle about 70 miles up Interstate 4 in
Orlando, but she also has a place by the water. Four games, four
wins by double-digit seeds over their single-digit brethren. We saw
mid-major cannibalism (No . 12 Western Kentucky 101 , No. 5
Drake 99 in OT), David shocks Goliath (No . 13 San Diego 70 , No.
4 Connecticut 69 in OT}, David takes Goliath behind the
woodshed (No . 13 Siena 83, No. 4 Vanderbilt 62) and a game that
- by the time it tipped off - only would have been shocking had the
higher seeded team won (Nova-Clemson).
"They're going to have some name for this," Villanova coach Jay
Wright said. "I don't know, it's got to be the Tampa Turmoil or
something. It's incredible what happened here today ."
How did Vanberbilt get dominated by No . 13 seed
Never before had more than two five-seed-or-more underdogs
Siena?
A bad matchup or bad mojo?
won at the same site on the same day. Friday, all four did . That's
Al
Tielemans/SI
one more upset -- using the above definition , which comes straight
NCAA Tournament
from NCAA headquarters -- than the entire 2007 tourney and one
fewer than the 1993, 1995, 1997 and 2000 tourneys .
Latest Coverage
After they watched Western Kentucky guard Ty Rogers drain a
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>Dan Patrick:Davidson's Bob McKillop calls in
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. San Dieg~ guard De'Jon Jackson arced a jumper over the
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>Stewart Mandel :WVU : Hoops or football ?
>Andy Staples:Coaches could be wanted men
>Grant Wahl :ls it an upset if you expect it?
>65 Reasons Si's Mad About March
>GALLERY: Comebacks I Round One I Two
>Printable Bracket (.pdf) I Viewable Bracket
>Seth Davis' Bracket Challenge I Facebook
Luke Winn's Tournament Blog

Dorsey's sweet ann iversary
Badgers' D true to form
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outstretched hand of UConn forward Stanley Robinson with 1.2
seconds remaining to send the tiny Catholic school to the second
round for the first time in four tries. We may also have seen a
third . The Moment producers typically use one or two images to
convey the agony of defeat, and they couldn't pick a better one
than Clemson guard Terrence Oglesby on his stomach,
slamming his fists into the floor after missing a driving layup in the
final minutes.
The players weren't the only ones breathing the upset pixie dust.
After playing their team to a win, Western Kentucky band
members donned blue T-shirts and played for the Toreros, whose
band followed the San Diego women's team to Palo Alto , Calif.
When we last left San Diego marketing director Chris Morales,
he was trying to talk Siena band members into becoming
honorary Toreros. "Upset karma , baby," Morales said to Siena's
cheerleaders a few minutes before the Saints began their wire-towire thrashing of the Commodores.

Breakfast with Ms. Smith
Breaking down Wazzu's D
K-State's Walker steps up

SI Writers at the Dance blog
Gene Menez:Davidson, Curry deliver
Kelli Anderson:Vols will win the East
Andy Staples:And the band played on
Arash Markazi:Bruins win a Love affair
Julia Morrill:Rhodes carries his team
Film Room
Get video previews of the tournament teams here.
J ernphl s

Of course, one of the losing coaches had to ruin everyone else's
fun with logic. "The nature of the NCAA tournament is about
matchups. It's not about seeding," Vandy coach Kevin Stallings
said . "Do you get a matchup that is good for you? Siena
obviously got a matchup that was good for them . Western
Kentucky got a matchup that I thought was good for them .
Obviously, San Diego made the most of their matchup."
Stallings is wrong . It's not all about matchups. It's also about
mojo. And magic. How else do you explain Siena's dominance,
Jackson's rainbow or Rogers' prayer?
"Got to love the NCAA tournament, don't you?" Western
Kentucky coach Darrin Horn said minutes after Rogers' shot.
"What you just saw out there is why this is the greatest show on
earth."
Ready for some better news? The fun isn't over. Because all four double-digit seeds won, two certainly will keep dancing until
at least the Sweet 16. Once they get there, history won't be on their side: 12 and 13 seeds are a combined 1-17 in Sweet 16
play. But why worry about that now? Why not just enjoy spring break with Cinderella? The ball lasts all weekend .
"We're going to have some wild games Sunday," Wright said with a smile .

Find this article at:
http://sportsillustrated .cnn.com/2008/writers/andy_staples/03/22/tampa.upsets

D

Check the box to include the list <jf links referenced in the article.

Copyright © 2007 CNN/Sports Illustrated .
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Toreros Claim Slipper, Stun UConn
By JOEY JOHNSTON of The Tampa Tribune
Published : March 22, 2008
TAMPA Is Cinderella here?
Need you ask?
Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes!
After a generally routine opening day at other si
Tournament universe Friday with four wins by ou
including a pair on overtime buzzer-beaters.

mpa became center of the NCAA
-digit seeds at the St. Pete Times Forum,

"Just like we drew it up," University of San Diego coach Bill Grier said, straight-faced.
The No. 13-seeded Toreros, champions of the West Coast Conference, escaped with a 70-69
stunner against No. 4 Connecticut in a West Region first-rounder. San Diego got the gamewinner on a tightly contested 18-foot step-back shot by sophomore guard De'Jon Jackson with
1.2 seconds remaining .
For the first time, San Diego had won an NCAA Tournament game. It was the most
improbable NCAA result ever staged in Tampa ... since a few hours earlier Friday.
No. 12 seed Western Kentucky, champion of the Sun Belt Conference, began the afternoon
session with a riveting 101-99 overtime upset against the No. 5 Drake Bulldogs, a furious
back-and-forth display with an NCAA Tournament-record number of made 3-pointers (30).
WKU had the final trey, Ty Rogers' 25-footer at the buzzer.
In the night session, No.13 Siena blasted No. 4 Vanderbilt 83-62 in a Midwest Region firstrounder.
Siena's second-round opponent - of course! - will be No. 12 Villanova (21-12), which erased
an 18-point deficit and upended No. 5 Clemson 75-69 in the late-night finale.
Meanwhile, Western Kentucky (28-6) faces San Diego (22-13) in another second-round
bracket-buster - the winner advances to next week's Sweet 16 at Phoenix.
Friday was the most upset-riddled day at one site in tourney history. Never before have three
teams - let alone four - seeded 12 or lower won on the same day in one arena since they
started seeding teams in 1979.
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"Does the seeding really matter at this point?" San Diego guard Brandon Johnson said . "I
think it's about who plays the hardest, who wants it the most."
UConn coach Jim Calhoun couldn't agree more. His Huskies (24-9), who had a 10-game
winning streak at midseason, began the game in a funk. It got worse when UConn's best
player, All-Big East junior point guard A.J. Price, was lost in the first half with a knee injury.
And it culminated when San Diego matched - if not exceeded - UConn's effort the rest of the
way.
"[San Diego] shooting 4 7 percent at this stage of the season, when we have a guy like [7-foot3] Hasheem Thabeet in the middle, that shouldn't be happening. We were a No. 4 seed for a
reason. But we didn't play like a No. 4 seed," Calhoun said .
Still, UConn nearly pulled through.
Huskies reserve guard Jerome Dyson, who had 14 points, hit two free throws with 10.4
seconds remaining in regulation to force the overtime. Then in the extra session, San Diego
was playing without its two best performers, Brandon Johnson (18 points) and junior forward
Gyno Pomare (22), after both fouled out.
UConn never got enough traction, though. Dyson rescued the Huskies again, sinking two free
throws with nine seconds left in overtime, givi~g UConn a 69-68 lead.
On the inbounds play, with San Diego employing four freshmen and a sophomore, Jackson
popped off a double screen and raced through an opening downcourt, driving toward the
basket. With Stanley Robinson in his face - and Thabeet's 7-6 wingspan nearby - Jackson
changed his shot, pulling back and springing off one leg, and it swished. It was only his
second basket of the game.
Jackson, while playing with Clovis West High in Fresno, said he once hit a half-court shot at
the buzzer, putting his team in a major tournament championship game.
"But this is on a way bigger stage," Jackson said. "This feeling right now, I can't even explain
it. It's like the best feeling I've ever had in my life."
Until Sunday's game, perhaps?
"Wow, beating UConn and the chance to go to the Sweet 16," Jackson said . "I bet a lot of
people didn't see this coming."
Many of them were at the Forum, either screaming in delirium or gasping in disbelief.
Was Cinderella there, too?
Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes!
Can anybody spare an extra glass slipper?
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Jackson's jumper

.2 seconds left in OT knocks out No. 4 UConn

TAMPA, Fla. (AP} -- San Diego's Rob Jones didn't even
bother leaving his fret when the ball was tossed up to
start the game.
The 6-foot-6 forward knew he didn't hi'We a chance
against Connecticut's 7-foot-3 center Hasheem
Thabeet
When the same thing happened to begin overti'ne,
indication of how confident the Toreros had berome.
They were even more fearless in the final seconds .
De'Jon Jackson hit
in school history - a long jumper
with 1.2 seconds
left in overtime -and 13tt>-seeded
San Diego beat
No. 4 seed
Connecticut 70-69
Friday in the first

Ea rly Exit
Getting ousted
in the first
round of the
NCAA tourney is

San Diego Talks After Shocking UConn

a rarity for
UConn . The
Huskies' loss
Friday snapped the longest
streak of first·round wins by a
school at 14.

Team

First-round streaks

UConn

14

Purdue

10

round of the
NCAA's West

Maryland 8

Regional .

Auburn

ALSO SEE

• UConn leading - scorer Price leaves with knee injury

PHOTO WJRE
San Diego' s De'Jon Jackson celebrates
with teammate Brandon Johnson (1)
a~er hitting the game-wi nning shot in
overtime against Connecticut during an
NCAA West Regiona l fi rst- round
basketball tournament game Friday ,
March 21 , 2008, In Tampa, Fla. San
Diego won 70-69 . (AP Photo/ Steve
Nesiu s)
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"The thing I put
on the board: Don't let them get a sniff that we're
two equal teams," UConn coach Jim Calhoun said.
"We allowed them to believe that it wasn't going to be
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what everybody said it was going to be."
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expected . The Huskies (24-9) hadn't lost in the first
round of the NCAA tournament since 1979 and never
during Calhoun's 22 seasons .
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play No . 12 Western Kentucky in the second round .
And if Brandon Johnson and Gyno Pomare play like

15 American Univ.
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Instead, UConn is heading home mu<h earlier than

San Diego, meanwhile, got its first tournament
victory in four tries. The Toreros (22-13) advanced to
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Jones jumped so high he nearly got the tip -- a clear
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they did agahst Connecticut, the small, Southern
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California school known mostly for its scenic ocean
views could be in for an ex tended tournamentstay .
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Johnson had 18 points, five rebounds, four assists
and three steals. Pomare had 22 points on 10-of-12

Blocks
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C. Houston 2

· Team Stats: San Diego

H. Thabeet 4

I Connecticut

shooting .
GAME FLOW

Together, they gave UConn all It could handle,

120

especially after leading scorer A.J . Price left the game
San~

with a knee injury.

100

CorvM<ticut
80

But both of San Diego's stars fouled out h overtme.

• The 2008 Men.'edes-Benz
C-Class.

Jackson picked up the slack. He drove right on
Jerome Dyson, stopped a step inside the arc, then
sank the biggest shot of his career.
The celebration had to wait, though .
UConn had one fhal chance, but Jackson intercepted
the inbound pass . The Toreros rushed the court,
mobbed their hero and then celebrated in front of a
small group of fans who traveled cross-country to see
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USD 70, @CONN 69
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them make history.
Die! Die! Ole!
"This feeling right now, I can'teven explain it," Jackson said. "It's like the best feeing I 've had In my life."
Jeff Adrien had 18 points and 12 rebounds for UConn, whth ended an inconsistent season with another up-and-down
performance.
The Huskies had a, excuse in this one. They played most of the game w[hout Price, who Cahoun said may have
tom his anterior crudate ligament.
The ju nor point guard landed awkwardly on his kn"' while driving to the basket with 9 :39 to play in the first half. He
was carried off the floor, examined on the bench and then helped to the locker room for more tests.
He briefly returned to lhe bench on crutches, but wasn't around for the start of the second half.
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The game W/£ tied at 16 when Price fell . Without him, San Diego pulled out to an 11-point lead early In the second
half and UConn w/£ left without ts top playmaker in overtime.
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The Huskies turned b Dyson down the stretch and in the extra frame.
He sank two free throws with 10.4 seconds to play In regulation, tying the game
finished W[h 14 points.

a: 60 and

sending it to overtime. He

"Jerome w/£ fearless," Calhoun said.
Thabeet added 14 points, six rebounds and four blocks for the Huskies.
Some thought San Diego might get pushed around in this one, especially since Pomare and Jones were givhg up at
least 7 Inches to Thabeet.
But there was just one embarrassing moment for the Toreros.
It wasn't when the 6-foot Johnson walked to center court during 11egame introductions and shook hands with
Thabeet, l'.tlo was 15 hches taller. Johnson came away laughing.
And it wasn't when Thabeet swatted two of Johnson's shots into the front row early in the game.
It came when San Diego's dance team ran lined up to perform early in the game and wated more than a minute for
the music to start.
When [ finally began, it wasn't the right track, so the dancers sheepishly stood up and started chanting, "Go San
Diego."
The players certainly answered the call, adding UConn to !heir growing list of upset victims that includes Kentucky,
Gonzaga and Saint Mary's twice.

(

"This group has been very tough here these last two months," coach Bill Grier said . 'We've won a lot of close games .
They know how b win .. .. This group has found a way to get it done."
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March Madness: Financial Winners & Losers of First Weekend
By Darren Rovell Sports Business Reporter

en be.com
I 24 Mar 2008 I 09:44 AM ET
Winners
1. Stephen Curry: After scoring 40 against Gon
He has the perfect Cinderella story. Son of foe
they had him), Curry Is probably the most
to an Indian restaurant franchise:

gainst Georgetown, total non-shaver Stephen Curry has his Davidson Wildcats in the Sweet 16 .
get a scholarship at Virginia Tech (who would have made the tournament if
og this tournament has seen in at least the last five years . The thing is, his motto is already set thanks

••••r ....,11 Curry , couldn't even

2. Western Kentucky Band: Not only
get to travel from Bowling Green, Ky ., to Tampa to see their team win two straight games. They also made
$1,000 when the University of San Diego, whose band traveled to Stanford to play for the women's team instead (see that story below), paid them to play for
them against ucoNN . I hey played so Weil, San Diego won . Now, the band is off to Phoenix, where the team will play UCLA in the Sweet 16.
3. Favorite Pickers: You could be a rich man, if you only bet favorites for the first two rounds this year. Favorites have covered 31 of 48 (64 percent)
matchups. According to R.J . Bell of Pregame.com, the odds of favorites winning that percentage of games against the spread was 33-1 against.
4. Adidas: Competitor Nike has 42 teams In the tournament, so Adidas will naturally be outnumbered . The key was to stay alive. The brand's top five all did
through the first two rounds : Kansas, UCLA, Tennessee, Louisville and Wisconsin .
5. Bob McKillop: Davidson's head coach has a record of 339-224 at Davidson College in his 19 seasons there . McKillop has been more loyal than anyone over
the years and he deserves to use his success over the last week to make it his chance to jump .
6. CBSSports.com: Allowing more than 200 sites to link to their live March Madness On Demand resulted in more than a 100 percent increase in usage. (By
the way, there's been more than 2.1 million cl icks of that " Boss Button" so far.)
Losers
1. Duke: It's still going to be tough to get tickets at Cameron Indoor, but the shine came off the Dukies this year with a close one-point victory against Belmont
in Round l and a loss to West Virginia in Round 2, pari ty has somehow reached Durham. Meanwhile , their rival Tarheels have pounded opponents into
submission, scoring 100 points In back-to-back tournament games for the first time in more than two decades.

2. O.J. Mayo : Going 6 - for-16 from the field and scoring 20 points In a first-round tournament loss wasn't exactly the most impressive showing for the NBA. But
a big shoe, orange juice or Hellman 's deal might keep this kid from coming back to USC for a second year.
3. Dan Dakich: Indiana's Interim coach was put In an unfair position. A coaching search is launched before the tournament even starts, but Indiana had to beat
both Arkansas and North Carolina for Dakich to get the permanent job . As it worked out, the Hoosiers didn't even beat Arkansas and Dakich likely won't be
back.

Q & A with Chris Morales, University of San Diego, marketing director:
Q: So we hear that for your first round game against UCONN, the band Isn't your band , it's the Western Kentucky band dressed up as your band . How does that
happen?
A: Well, it was the first year we had a pep band and we fortunately made both the men's and women's tournament. But the band thought they had a stronger
connection to the women so they went to Palo Alto (where the team was playing Cal.) So we sent the cheerleaders to cheer on the men in Tampa .

Q: OK, so you knew you needed a band in Tampa for the UCONN game.
A: Yes . We started on Tuesday talking to high school bands and It just wasn't working out because it was good Friday and Easter and it was really tough on
them. So we started to realize that we had to use the bands that were playing already . So Steve Bechbar, our associate athletic director, used to work for the
Memphis Grizzlies and he had known so people at Western Kentucky. And so we started to work with them and we made the deal that once their game was
over, they 'd put on shirts and beanies and play for us.

(Note: The women's team lost to Cal, 77-60 and the San Diego team of course beat UCONN. San Diego rented Siena's band for their loss in Round 2 .)

Q: How much did you pay them?
A: It cost about $1 ,000.

Q: What did they have to do for that?
A: Just play the usual stuff. We have our students down there doing our cheers so they're just playing along . There's just been a lot of great cooperation on
this .

Questions? Comments? Spor t sBiz@cnbc.com

© 2008 CNBC, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Witnessing history: Upsets take Tampa by
storm
By Cris Shropshire
Contributing Writer
March 24, 2008
TAMPA-There's no doubt magic was in the air Friday in Tampa as an NCAA Men's Basketball
Tournament record was set with four upsets in the same venue.
The NCAA defines an upset as anytime a higher seed in the tournament loses to a team seeded at least
five spots lower. The previous record was two upsets at one host city and that has happened several
times, but what happened this week was unprecedented and unbelievable. All four underdogs somehow
came out of the weekend victorious surely meddling with most basketball heads' shot at a perfect
bracket.
The first match-up of the day in Tampa set the 5-seed Drake Bulldogs against the 12-seed Western
Kentucky Hilltoppers. According to statistics on cbssportsline.com, more than 79% of the nation chose
Drake to win this one. Drake threw a match-up zone at WKU for most of the first half that hampered the
Hilltoppers' scoring until they figured out how to break it. With about four minutes left in the first half
trailing by one point, Drake switched to a full court press and Western Kentucky made them pay for it.
The change of pace favored WKU as the Hilltoppers stuck the knife in and twisted, making three 3-point
shots and several other big baskets heading into the half leading 47 - 38.
Tyrone Brazelton was phenomenal for Western Kentucky with a game high 33 points on 11-for-20
shooting from the field including 5-for-6 from 3-point land. The senior was WKU's second leading
scorer this season and stepped up when the Hilltoppers' leading scorer Courtney Lee, who averaged
better than 20 points per game this season, came out of the gate cold.
Western Kentucky was leading for most of the second half until Drake's well known outside shooting
prowess came into the picture down the stretch to keep pace with WKU to force overtime.
In overtime both teams came out firing and kept matching baskets, but it was Drake who thought they
had the game locked up after a foul on WKU's Orlando Mendez-Valdez sending Drake's leading scorer
on the day, Jonathan Cox, to the line with 5.7 seconds left, down one, to make the game winning freets
throws to clinch. Cox sank both free throws giving Drake a one point lead while WKU had no f
left. Brazelton caught the inbounds pass and took off down the right side of the court. Triple-te"lll- i
with the clock winding down, Brazelton dumped the ball off to a wide-open Ty Rogers standin
than three feet behind the 3-point line. Catch, shoot, hold breath, buzzer, the guy behind me sai
e
that's in." SWISH. WKU won the game on Rogers' deep j as time expired inciting pandemoni
St. Pete Times Forum. Brazelton was definitively the player of the game but Rogers was the her
coming through when he was relied upon. Little did we know that WKU's upset was only the fir
four-pack of unbelievable games.
The second game on the docket for Good Friday pitted 4-seed Connecticut Huskies against 13-seed Sm
Diego Toreros. UConn was heavily favored in this match-up predicted to win by more than 95% of
bracketeers. The first half was unexpectedly pretty close with both teams trading baskets with San Diego
staying ahead for most of the half. Going into halftime the Toreros held a slim 5-point lead.
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UConn was clearly the physically dominant team. Having a 7'3" center like Hasheen Thabeet doesn't
hurt you in that department but in the early minutes of the first halfUConn's leading scorer and point
guard, A.J. Price, went down with a knee injury that would tum out to be an ACL tear. Without their
point guard, UConn had a difficult time controlling the pace and had to settle for playing San Diego's
game.
With their point guard out UConn looked to power forward and dominant force Jeff Adrien to pick up
the slack. Adrien obliged with a team high 18 points, but it was Jerome Dyson who sunk two key free
throws for UConn to send the game into overtime.
The crowd was on the edge of its seat seeing overtime for the second straight game. San Diego did a
great job of controlling the game during regulation but UConn's overall talent was too great for the
Toreros to put it away in 40 minutes. Going into overtime, both of San Diego's leading scorers, Gyno
Pomare and Brandon Johnson, had four fouls and were playing careful defense to keep from fouling out. "
As fate would have it, during overtime both of the Toreros leading scorers fouled out with Brandon
Johnson fouling Jerome Dyson again with less than nine seconds remaining. UConn was down by one
and Dyson reassured anyone who doubted that he had ice in his veins before by sinking both shots and
giving UConn a one point advantage. San Diego advanced the ball to half court and called timeout with
5.2 seconds on the clock. The Toreros looked for someone to step up with their two leaders fouled out.
San Diego inbounded the ball to De'Jon Jackson at the top of the key where he squared up took two
dribbles to the right then a step-back dribble to create his shot. He faded away from just inside the threepoint line, the ball hung in the air for what seemed like a lifetime. Buckets. An unlikely hero, Jackson
drained the jumper for his third and fourth points of the game. Fifteen minutes after the final, critics
were already calling it the upset of the tournament. They may have spoken too soon.
After a slight break, the 4-seed Vanderbilt Commodores faced the 13th seeded Siena Saints with better
than 90% of bracket-fillers picking Vanderbilt. Vanderbilt looked a step slow falling behind from the
tip. Siena controlled the ball and the pace of the game the entire first half, answering every time
Vanderbilt made a push. Siena's lead peaked at 16 points and the Saints entered halftime with a cozy 4634 lead.
In the second half Vanderbilt felt the game slipping away and tried to kick it into gear by full court
pressing Siena and subbing in energy player Joey Graham to jumpstart their squad. The effort was in
vain though because every time Vanderbilt made a push someone stepped up on Siena. Whether it was
the phenomenal play of guard Kenny Hasbrouck who scored 30 points on 9-for-14 shooting and went
10-for-10 from the line when Vanderbilt started fouling Siena intentionally or it was the hot shooting of
Tay Fisher who went 6-for-6 from with field with all six buckets coming from 3-point land. Either way,
Vanderbilt didn't have the firepower to match Siena's scorching shooters. Siena walked away from this
one knowing the game was in hand before the buzzer with a final score of 83-62. Another 13-seed-4seed upset. That made three upsets at the same venue, an NCAA first. San Diego might have been the
upset of the tournament but Siena running away with their game was a complete stunner.
The final game of the day set 5-seed Clemson Tigers against 12-seed Villanova Wildcats. Clemson got
off to a hot start early, taking an early lead and hanging on to it throughout the first half. Villanova had
trouble breaking Clemson's full-court press and couldn't keep from turning over the ball. The Wildcats
couldn't finish around the basket either. Clemson had a very balanced attack and every player who came
into the game for the Tigers scored in the first half. Clemson held onto its lead going into the half
leading 39-27 despite having zero free throw attempts.
After the half, Villanova came out of the locker room firing on all cylinders and Clemson looked
sluggish. Villanova rallied and Clemson fought them off as best they could. Villanova's strong play paid
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Hilltoppers' Experience Was Key To Victo
By JOE HENDERSON
Published : March 24, 2008
TAMPA - The young, precocious team from the University of San Diegg had fought all the way
back from a 15-point deficit to take the lead late Sunday afternoon against Western Kentucky.
Western hadn't scored in about five minutes. The Hilltoppers could have panicked . They could
have been swamped by San Diego's momentum. But they had something many teams lack in
this era in which college for many is a rest stop on the way to the NBA.
They had four seniors on the floor. San Diego had three freshmen.
Think it mattered?
Courtney Lee, Ty Rogers and Tyrone Brazelton - each a four-year player - combined to score
16 of Western's final 18 points in the Hilltoppers' 72-63 victory in the second round of the
NCAA men's basketball tournament at the Forum . This was after Rogers and Brazelton
worked together on the miraculous final shot Friday to beat Drake in overtime.
If you're looking for reasons why a team that receives little fanfare during the year and rated
only a 12th seed in the tournament is now going to the Sweet 16, look no further than the
faces of the seniors who stuck around for all four years. For mid-major schools like Western
Kentucky, experience is the great equalizer against teams that have more raw athletic talent.
"You see groups that are closer, understand what they're trying to do more and play for each
other more," Western coach Darrin Horn said. "All things being equal, those things can get
you over the hump. Things not being equal, they can give you a chance to compete."
Remembers His Friend
Lee is likely the only Hilltopper who will be playing in the NBA next season . He is a
marvelously talented 6-foot-5 guard with range and the ability to score off the dribble. His 3pointer just 18 seconds after San Diego had taken the lead put the Hilltoppers back on top for
good.
Yet, when he first enrolled at Western as an insecure freshman, it was tough to guess how
long he would stay. He was so homesick and unsure of his new surroundings he nearly left
school the first day. He later looked for any reason to go home, which was 200 miles away in
Indiana.
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Only a friendship he formed with an older player - junior Danny Rumph - got him over the
hardest parts of being away from home. They became roommates and best friends, with
Rumph determined to help Lee see it through. It worked. Lee was named freshman of the
year in the Sun Belt Conference.
But life had another lesson to teach Courtney Lee. Near the end of that freshman year, he got
a call that no one should have to receive. His best friend had collapsed while playing a pickup
game in Philadelphia. The autopsy revealed an enlarged heart.
"He is with me all the time. I talk to him every day," Lee said after the game, and to prove it he
pointed to his shoe. He had written Rumph's name and number on his shoe with a Sharpie.
Earlier in the day, he had received a text message of encouragement from Rumph's uncle.
Lee thought about his friend. He thought about his teammates and the four years they had
shared. He thought about his decision to return to school for his senior year. Winning is great
but sometimes the journey is much more than that.
"For me, to have all this for four years is the best experience of my life," he said .

Leaders Spoke Up
Just being a senior isn't enough, of course. It helps to have talent. But sometimes that talent
takes a while to fully blossom.
"The things we tell parents when we go into their homes are that we will make them better
players and make them better people," Horn said. "Part of that is just growing up and
maturing . The biggest thing you see is a group that matured and understands how hard you
have to work, the price you have to pay, and that you have to stick together."
When things got close, Western's senior leaders took turns speaking up in the huddle demanding things of their teammates and themselves.
"I don't think there is any point in the game where we don't believe we're going to win," Rogers
said . "I just wanted everyone to remember this was still our game."
It's easy just to look at point totals and go from there. Lee finished with 29. Brazelton had 15.
But it's the way they did it that mattered most - under pressure, they weren't afraid to lose
because they know how to win.
"Our senior class is the absolute prototype for a coach," Horn said. "I've been fortunate to
coach these guys because they epitomize what it means to have a work ethic, to show
character, to put team first, and to show toughness. No question it was the difference today."

Find this article at:
http://www2.tbo.com/content/2008/mar/24/sp-hilltoppers-experience-was-key-to-victory
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Johnson, Toreros Are No Longer Great Unknowns
By ANWAR S. RICHARDSON

The Tampa Tribune
Published: March 24, 2008
, but few knew it had two major learning
TAMPA - Everyone has heard of San Di
institutions until the _University of San Diego made this year's NCAA Tournament.
Just know that you are not alone, because San Diego guard Brandon Johnson had never
heard of the school until it recruited him. Johnson spoke about "unknowns" before leaving
Tampa and heading back to his newly recognizable university.
Anwar: Do you think average fans know the University of San Diego exists?
Brandon: Oh, no. I believe that they don't. For a lot of people, when I say University of San
Diego, they think I'm talking about San Diego State. We weren't even on the map. Hopefully
these wins will put us on the map.
Anwar: What was the reaction from Kentucky and Marshall fans when you traveled to play
against them?
Brandon : Kentucky was a juggernaut. We were underdogs. Kentucky had great players and
really just looked over us. Marshall really respected us after the Kentucky game, and they
played us like we were Kentucky. It kind of evened out on a road trip.
Anwar: So, what is a Torero?
Brandon: Oh, a bullfighter. A lot of people kind of struggle with our mascot. We're trying to
improve at USO, and hopefully it's a new era.
Anwar: Did you know what a Torero was when you were being recruited?
Brandon : I had no idea what a Torero was. I had no idea where the University of San Diego
was. I knew it was in San Diego, but at the same time, I was like everyone else.
Anwar: When I say USF, what do you think of?
Brandon: Because they are in my conference, I think University of San Francisco . I don't know
anything about the University of South Florida.
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Anwar: That's OK. USF is our school that nobody knows about.
Brandon: When I hear USF, I'm not sure which one they are talking about.
Anwar: Neither do people in Tampa, but when you were recruited by San Diego, did you know
anything about the school?
Brandon: Not at all. I went out there on a recruiting trip and the ratio of men to women is
beautiful he said in laughter. Seriously, it was a private institution where I could get a good
education, and I figured if basketball didn't work out, I could have a good degree.
Anwar: Which do you think is more popular - San Diego State, the University of San Diego or
the San Diego Zoo.
Brandon: I've been to the San Diego Zoo, and it's great. If I could go to school at the San
Diego Zoo, I would probably play ball for them . Me and the monkeys out there.
Anwar: Do you think you can post up the pandas out there?
Brandon : It would great to play with them . They would be the best.
Anwar: Which was harder to get used to - San Diego's earthquakes or the tornadoes you grew
up with in Texas?
Brandon : I'm usually asleep through all the earthquakes. I wake up, and people tell me there
was an earthquake that night. I think the hardest part is leaving my family. I had a son
Brandon Ryan on May 1, and it's been a struggle to be out there and be not around him.
Reporter Anwar S. Richardson can be reached at (813) 259-8425 or
arichardson@tampatrib.com
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MORNING BRIEFING

Boob tube works for coaches
By Larry Stewart
Los Angeles Times Staff Writer
March 24, 2008
Coaches are always looking for something to fire up their players. For the _University of San 1ego's Bill Grier, it wasn't what he heard before his
Toreros knocked off Connecticut in the first round of the NCAA tournament, 11 was what he didn't hear.
"I was in my hotel room getting ready to go, and Seth Davis, who I know fairly well, was talking on CBS [saying], 'I feel there is going to bea lot of
upsets today,'" Grier told Fox Sports Radio's Andrew Siciliano. "He went through all the ones he thought were going to win, and never mentioned
our name. So I used that as a little extra motivation."
Said Siciliano: "So you pullcrl the old they-don't-beli eve-we-can-win-on-TV card, did you?'
Trivia time

When Grier, a former Gonzaga assistant, came to San Diego at the end oflast season , who did he replace?
Bracket busters

Grier conceded his team messed up a lot of brackets. So did a few other teams, including Western Kentucky, which eliminated San Diego on
Sunday, 72-63.
Of the more than 3.65 million entries in ESPN.com's Men's Tournament Challenge, the best anyone did was 30 first-round winners out of 32,
according to figures provided by ESPN publicist Paul Melvin. And there were only 51 entries with 30 winners.
But there was one entry that had zero winners. Now that's quite an accomplishment.
Finger food

Mike Finger of the San Antonio Express-News, after interviewing Stanford forward Taj Finger, wrote: "We have no way of knowing if we're
related ... but it doesn't matter. We talk about the jokes, the horrible puns, the Finger food, the trigger Fingers, the Finger-lick in' good, the give 'em
the Finger."
When asked the best he had heard, Taj Finger said, "I guess my favorite was at Cal. A guy yelled, 'Finger, you're more like a thumb.'"
Good timing

Mike Shenkel , 35, a low-handicap golfer from Thousand Oaks, was playing at Tierra Rejada in Moorpark recently and ended up in an infomercial
that was being shot there.
Shenkel was about to hit his approach shot on the downhill 575-yard , par-five ninth hole when former radio sports talk-show host Rick Schwartz,
who was producing the infomercial for a new line of Bobby Jones clubs, approached.
"How about trying this wedge?" Schwartz asked.
Shenkel agreed and subsequently knockcrl in his 20-yard shot for an eagle as a camera was rolling.
Burglary foiled

A would-be burglar got quite a shock when he crawled through a window in suburban Budapest. Virgine Ujlaky, 23 , an Olympic fencer, was in the
middle of a practice session.
Within seconds and a few slashes of the sword, Ananova.com reported, the crook was pinned against the wall, with the blade against his throat as the
swordswoman reached for the phone and called pol.ice.
The arrested perp had to be treated for shock, but Ujlaky seemed to take it all in stride.

(

"It was good practice as I have a competition coming up," she said.
Trivia answer
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Sweet&Sour
No. 3 CAL

77.

4!1160

No. 14 TOREROS

A trio or USO players - Brianna Estell (from lert), Morljin Henderson and Kalla Man9rum - converqe on
Cal 's Kelsey Adrian in th•lr open ln q·r011nd NCAA tourney qame at Stanford. Charli,Nn,man/ U.1ion-Tribunt.

USD women battered byPac-10 muscle
two women who put the power in
power forward .
"111ey came like a Mack Truck

By Nlcolt Var9as
ST AFT WR IHR

PALO ALTO -

111ey had

watched hours of film and pored
over pages and pages of scouting

at us," said Toreros freshman
guard Sam Child. "It's a different

level.

Completely .. diffe ren t.

reports over the previo us five

There's no comparison."

days.
And still, the USO women 's basketball team didn't fully appreciate
what it would encounter when it
met Cal in the first round of the

Unable to contend with the size
and physicality o! Cal's All-Pac-JO
post pair, No. 14 USO !ell 77-00 to
the third-seeded Golden Bears at

NCAA Tournament
Specifically, junior posts Deva•
nei Hampton and Ashley Walker,

Stanford's Maples Pavilion yesterday_
It was a stark contrast to th e
result of the Toreros mt:n a day

~arlier, who got a taste of the Mad-.
ness o( March with an upset of
traditional power Connecticut in
Tampa, Fla
For the USO women, gaining
their first tourname nt victory in
three tries wasn't meant to be. Not
this year. Not aJ!ainst a Cal team
that had accomplished so much,
yet still thought it had more to
prove d~pite being one of the
best teams in the Pac-10 this sea-

son.
S(E

USD Women, cs
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Centered between teammates Morgan Henderson (left) and Emily Hatch, USO's Kally Manqrum lets out her emotions near the end of the Toreros ' loss to Cal. Charli~Nr.um.an / UnWn•Tribun.,

► USDWOMEN

line jumper "with 18:05 on ·the
clock, Cal responded with six'
more unanswered points, building a 14-2 lead injusl more tl\an

CONTINUED F'AOM PAGE Cl

Cal's fast start
digs too deep a
hole to escape

four minutes.
Walker alone was respo nsi-

ble for six points, two rebounds

"It's another one of our goals
that

we

have strived to get to

this year," Walker said. -We
really wanted to win this game.
Things didn't go our way in the

regular season (finishing sec·
ond lo Stanford in the Pac-10
before falling lO the Cardinal in
Lht: conference tournament fi.
nal).
'We just wanted to show

who we really arc and what we
can do in this tournamenL"

It didn't hurt, either. that Cal
(27-6) was playing just 30 miles

from home in the arena

o(

its

fiercest rival. Although USD
(19-13) had a noticeable following, marked by powder-blue
shins in the stands, it was far
smaller tJ1 an the contingent
armed "ith gold pompoms.
And the Bears looked right
at home from the start. jumping
out lO a quick 6-0 start that
Toreros coach Cindy Fisher
could counter only \\ith a time.Dul
Then, after USD junior fo rward Kiv-• Herman hil a base-

and a steal during that stretch,
which paved the way for 17
points and 11 rebounds in the

first 20 minutes alone.
'We were kind of on our
heels a little bi~" said Child,
who led the team with 14
points. 'They hit us hard, and

was all around. They were

much more physical than I was.
and I think that comes from my
body size. I could not bang wiU1
them in the posl. But I see

where l need to be and I won't
.let that happen again."

Bctv:een Hampton's 22
points and Walker's 21, Cal w-,s
able to build a lead as big as 22
points midway through th e second ha!L The Bears nol only

shot better, but more than dou-

the flow after that, we started

bled USD's totals in the paint
(4S-20 points) and also oul))er·
fanned on second<hance opportunities (24.14).

clicking. But that first five min·
utes always kills you."

ros 36-31, including 17-9 on the

that first five minutes was a
hard five minutes. Once we got

Four players - Child, sophomore Morgan Henderson,
freshmaq Brianna Estell and
Herman - scored in doublefigures for the Toreros. Missing from that bunch, though,
was Rego and center Amber
Sprague, both of whom entered
the game averaging considera-

bly more than their six and two
points scored, respectively.
Sprague, who fouled out in
the final minute of the game,
later admitted she was over•
powered by Cal's players in the
paint.
"'It wasn't just offensively,"

said Sprct,gue, who was aver.lg·
ing a team-high 15.5 points. "It

Cal outrebounded the Tore..
offensive side, at1d also wenl to
the free throw line 24 times,
dwarfing lhe Toreros' seven
trips.
t'We're not used to gcLting
beat up inside and being very
physical on the post." Fisher

said.
Still, USD's third-year coach
saw the result as just another

step in building her program.
"I told them I'm proud of
them, to keep their heads up
and smile about the fact tl1at
they've 1'lken us this fur," Fish-

er said. "lasl year, we made it
lo the Nrr, and this year we
made it to the NCAA Touma-

menl So I definitely think the
program is ~eadcd in the right
direction."
Nicol• Y ■ rg ■ s: (619) 293-1390;
nicole.varqas~uniontritl.com
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Toreros ear brunt
of Cal's frustration
JOSH DUBOW
AsSOCIATED J>REss

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Callfomla's Kelsey Adrian, with ball, fights for a loose ball
against a trio of USO defenders on Saturday.

STANFORD - For a week and
a half, Ashley Walker and her California women's basketball teammates could only stew about a
blowout loss in the Pac-10 championship and two years of NCAA
tournament failure.
They took all that aggression
out on the University of San
Diego.
Walker dominated the inside
with 21 points and 12 rebounds,
Devanei Hampton scored 22
points, and the third-seeded Golden Bears won their first NCAA
tournament game in 15 years, 7760 over USD on Saturday.
"We came out of the gates running and doing what we normally
do and getting back to our old

selves," Walker
said. "We were
ready to play.
Ten days is a
long time not to
Cal 77,
play."
14thThe
USD60
seeded Toreros
(19-13) made a
Inside
game of it for a
Florida State
sends Ohio State short time beWalker
fore
to early exit, C-6
sparked a 14-0
run late in the first half that put it
away. She started the run with two
free throws, followed it with a
three-point play and then fed
Natasha Vital for an easy basket
that made it 35-22. Cal capped the
run when Walker fed Kelsey Adrian for a 3-pointer that made it 4222 for one of her six assists.
►

TOREROS, C-8

Page 2

►

TOREROS

Continued from C-1

"It was tough for us. to
match up against Cal, which
obviously ·has an impressive
inside presence," USD
coach Cindy Fisher said.
"We tried to do a few different things against them, but
they executed really, really
well. They rook us out of
what we wanted to do on the
defensive end. They're a
three seed for a reason."
Sam Child scored 14
points and Morgan Henderson added 13 for USD. The
Toreros twned the ball over
14 times in the first half of
their first townament game
since 2000 and dropped to 03 all-time in tourney play.
The Toreros rebounded
after losing their first five
games in the West Coast
Conference to beat Gonzaga
at home for the conference
championship and automatic bid to the tournament.
But USD was unable to follow the example set by the
Toreros men's team, which
upset fo-1.1rth-seeded Connecticut on Friday.

"I think I let my nerves
get the best of me early on,"
point guard Amanda Rego
_said . "I was forcing some
shots and missing shots I
normally hit."
The best season in Cal
(27-6) history had a disappointing finish, as t:Jie Bears
lost three of their final six
games heading into the
tournament, including a 5635 loss to Stanford in the
Pac-10 title game.
Walker and Hampton
were held to seven points
against the Cardinal, but the
two powerful post players
wouldn't let the Bears be
one-and-done in the NCAA
tournament for a third
straight year.
"It was another of our
goals that we set out to get
to this year," Walker said.
"Things did not go our way
necessarily this season. We
just wanted to show who we
really are and what we can
do in the tournament."
Cal advanced to play
sixth-seeded George Washington (26-6) in Monday's
second round. The Colonials beat Auburn 66-56
ea1.J.ier in the Greensboro
Regional.
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A GO.O D LOOK: C(lli{ornfa'•.Devanei Hamplongel&J>'!'t
San Dlego'3 Kiva Herman far two ofher goine-h/gh Z2 point,.

NCAA WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT

J

California powers
past San Diego, 77-60 (_...__ _ __
Fromc,\e.U,oelat.tdha,

For a week and a half, Ashley
Walker and her cautomia teammates oould only stew about a
blowout los,; In .the Pacillc 10
Conference
chainplonahip
game and two yoan or NCAA

to,,unament failure.
They took all that aggression out on san Diego.
WaJker dominated the lnslde
with 21 paints and 12 rebounds,

Devane! Hampton soored 22

point. and the thlrd-seeded
Golden Jleal8 (27--0) won their

rust NCAA tournament game
In 15 yearn, 77--00 over the 'Il>-

Toe Colonials (26-6) advanced
with a 66-56 vlcto?Y over II thseeded Auburn (20-12), despite
a poor game by KlmberlY Beck,
the Atlantic 10 Conference pla,yer or the yeer who scored three

polnts on one-(or•seven &hoot-.

~

Second-seeded
·Rutgers
15th-seeded Robert.
Morrts (23-10). 85-42, at Des
Moines, Iowa, In the !!nit round
or lllc Oreemtxiro Regional.
routed

The Scarlet Knight. (25-6) will
pla,y seventh-seeded Iowa State
In the seconilround.

Alison Lacey made a ""Iller
reros on satun18Y at Stantord In the lane with 47.4 seoonds Ielt
In the Greensboro Regional.
· and then made two tree t.hrows
The best season in school to un the C)'clones (21-12) to a
hlstoty had a disappointing Qn58-55 win over 10th-seeded
lsh aa the 11""'3 lost three or Georgia Tech (22-10).
their llnal six gwnes heading
Into the tournament, Including
a 56-35 Joss to Stanford In the
Pac-10 title game.

·

Walker and Hampton were
held to seven points aiiwnst tbe
Card1nal, but the two powerl\JJ
post pla,Yers wouldn'\ let the
Bears be one-and-done in the
NCAA tournament for o third
straight year.
"'It was another or our goals
that we set out to get to this
year," Wall<er said. "Things did
not go our way necessarlly this
.season. We Just wanted to show
who we really are and what we
can do ln the tournament."
C'li took advantage pl the
opportunicy to pla,y close to
home on Stanford's campus alter losing' in the !!rst round the
past two years 1n Penn.,ylvanJa.
with many or ~•tr lllrul cheel'-

lng on at Maples Pavlllon and
without the Jet lag Imm a crosscountry llight, the Bears overpowered the 14th-seeded 'Il>reros (19-13) and bullt.a20-polnt
!!nlt,.balflead.

The Be\llS will p1a,y sixthseeded George Washington
Monday 1n the second round.

.
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Both USO hoops teams
go mad this .March
The University of San Diego
(USD) campus has been bw.zing.
For the first time in the school's
history, USD is completely caught
up in March madne&9. 1bis year,
both the men's and women·~ teams
are in the Big Dance in the same

season. The NCAA Tournament
commonly known as March Madness begins today.
Both teams earned an automatic bid into the tournament by winning the WCC Tournament held at
USD's Jenny Craig Pavilion. The
women's team defeated Gonzaga
70-66 Sunday, March 9, and the
men's team defeated the Bulldogs
69-62 in, the men's title game the
following night.
. The No. 13 seed Toreros (21-13)
will face No. 4 seed Connecticut
(24-8) in the Jirst round Friday at
the St. Pete Times Forum in
Tampa, Fla. Tipoffis scheduled for
approximately noon PST.
Should the Torcros defeat the
Huskies, they will face the winner
of Friday's game between No. 5
seed Drake (28-4) and No. 12 seed
Western Kentucky (27-6) on Sunday a,t.- w.t.ller,.9.:J.0.ao.r::il;!lQ a,m.
The winner of that game · will
advance to the West regional. ■

~BEAcON
March 27, 2008

UC Berkeley snuffs out magical season for- .USD's Lady Toreros
-11 "!ll8DDIIASl'nmBm><

..,; Jhe · US!? women's basketball

qi~ pulled olf,a stunning upset to
do~cat the University of Gonzaga in
tlic -West Coast Conference (WCC)
~pionshlp March 9 at USD.
-The conf"""100 victory earned 1hc
Toreros an au!Qjpatic berth at 1hc
Jiig dw)ce in the -NCAA tournament
among 1hc loP 64 teams JD the OOUD•
try. They wore s1ilJ playing when
everyone else in the wee went
home. But Uie reality is, only ow,

Isam goes home undefeated.
On March 22, the No. 14 -1 USD
learn took their post-,;eason hopes to
St.anford Univer.;ity for the NCAA
regionals where they met the No. 3
seed UC Berkeley Golden Bear.;. The
No. 2 squad in the PAC 10 gave the
Torel'(l6 an introduction to mucb

a

LADIES
CllllTlMIIEORIOM,.11

man Brianna Estell

"I told everyone to keep their
beads up. We've taken a Large step
- be proud." Fisher said. "Toe
ladies get a break DOW, for a IIWDth.
Then, it's bad: to the gym in mid
April. Now they know what si7.8 they
need to work for.·
Sprague sat out a year "1lh a foot

mon, physical form oCwomco's basketball.
Cal took charge ear\)' and conlaiood the Torero oll'eme for an.w
win.
"I tokl the team I WllS proud ot
them - they took the program to
IIDOthcr ~ " said third-year bead
coach Cindy Fisher. "Cal bad a
strong inside prcscDce and look out
OW' defense. Cal was a dllferem leYel
forus."
Toe difference was size. The
Bears brought three women who
were 6-1 to 6-3 and at least 220
pounds who made a habit or driving
to the basket like a freight train. The
collislons often looked like tlwsc in
an ice hockey matcbup - a lot of
players knocked oll"their fseL Torero
defeoder!i drew ™> charging calls.
The rest oCthe lime they wero called

for fouls while trying to hold their
ground.
USD cenler ·and leading scorer
Amber Sprague got in foul trouble
early and played just 21 minutes.
She was only able to contribute G
·
poiDts.
Point guard Amanda Rego had

injury as a red shirt. But for Mission
Bay High team male Rego, this was
bar senior year and last game in a
Torero wllform.
"I haven~ made calle and delinile
plans yet, but after I graduals rd
like lo play overseas, perhaps llaly."
Rego said. "I think the hlgbligbl of
my career was Winning the (WCC)
conference championship. But I
haV11~~fYRlll\lW!;ol USD."
1be lJSD women hadn't made it to
the NCAA tournament since 2000.

Rego is ODO oC only two seniors OD
Iha team. So the growth of the players this season is expected to keep
them very competitive next year,
The WO:: is made up ofUSD, University of San Francisco, University
of Por11and, St Mary's, SanlA Clara.
lDyola Marymounl. Pepperdlne and
Gonzaga.

USD basketball information is
avail.able a1 www.~toreros.•..:
cstv.com or www.wccsports.cstv.-

com.

.

'

her normal 8 assists but was also ground back..
The younger players slopped up
thrown oJr her game l>y an aggre&-

sive Cal defense.
"Tuey went right after Amber.
She's just not used to that kind o/
pbysical play." Fisher said. "We gol
into a better Oow in the second hal1
But. we weren't able to gain that

and filledinforUSD. Freshman Sam
Cllild led the sooring with 14, followed by 13 from sophomore Morgan Henderson and 12 frwn fresh.
SEEi.ADiB, P,gt 13
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Cal offense takes out pso Lady Toreros 71-60
Ir MUI. ~ I BfJ,ot&B AY~

The USD women' s basketb all team
pulled off a stunning upset to defeat
the University of Gonzaga in the West
Coast Conference (WCC} championship March 9 at USD.
The conference yictory earned the
Toreros an automat ic berth at the big
dance in the NCAA tournam ent

among the top 64 teams in the.country. They were sWl playing . w~en
everyone else in the WC£ went home.
But the reality is, only one team goes
home undefeated.
On March 22, the No. 14 seed USD
team wok their post-sea son hopes to
Stanford University fot the NCAA
regionals where they met the No. 3
seed UC Berkeley Golden Bears. The

No. 2 squad in the PAC 10 gave the
Toreros an introduc tion to a much
more physical form of wo~•s ~"
ketball.
.
, Cal took charge early and con~e d
the Torero offense for a 77-60 wm.
wl told the team I was proud ofth~
- they took the program to another
SEElllll ,~12

USO

COIITIJjUEOFliOUl'llgt 1

level," said Ulirp-year head coach
Cindy Fi$hqr. weal bad a strong
inside presenc e and took out our
defense. CaJ was a different level
for us.ft
The differen ce was size. The 1
Bears brought three women who
were 6-1 to 6-3 and at least 220
pounds who made a habit of driving to the basket like a freight
train. The collisions often looked
like ice hockey matchu p - a lot of
players knocked off their feet:
Torero defende rs drew two charging calls. The rest of the time they
were called for fouls while trying to
hold their growid.
USD center and leading scorer
Amber Sprague got in foul trouble
early and played just 21 minutes.
She was only able to contribu te 6
points.
Point guard Amanda Rego had
her norDUJ1 8 assists but was also
thrown ofl'her game by an aggressive Cal defense.
"They went right after Amber.
She's just not used to that kind of
physical play,• Fisher said 'We got
into a better flow in the second
half. But we weren't able to gain
PAIJI. DOUGW IBEACH I BAY PRfSS
USD's point guard Amanda Rego looks for an opening during NCAA
that ground back. ft
regional
The younger players stepped up action against ca1 at Stanford Mardi 22. Rego and Amber Sprague out of Mis·
and filled in for USD. Freshm an slon Bay High School led USD to a conference dlamplonshlp and the NCAA
Sam Child led the scoring with 14, tournament for the first Ume In arears.
followed by 13 from sophom ore this was her senior year and last
seniors on the team. So the growth
Morgan Henders on and 12 from game in a Torero uniform.
of the players this season is expectfreshman Brianna Estell.
NI haven't made calls and de.ti- ed to keep them very competitive
wl told everyon e to keep their nite plans yet, but after I graduat e next
year.
heads up. We've taken a large step J'd like to play overseas, perhaps
The wee is made up of USD,
- be proud, ft Fisher said. "The ltalyt Rego said. "I think the
high- University of San Francisco, Uniladies get a break now, for a light ofmy career was winning the
varsity of Portland , St Mary's,
month. Then, it's back to the gym (WCC) conference championship.
Santa Clara, Loyola Marymo unt,
in mid-April. Now they know what But I have enjoyed every minute
Pepperdine and Gonzaga.
size they need to work for. ft
at USO.ft
. USD basketb all informa tion is
Sprague sat out a year with a
The USD women hadn't made it availabl e at www.us dtoreros .
foot htjury as a red shirt. But for to the NCAA tournam ent since
cstv.com or www.w ccsports .cstv.
Mission Bay High teamma te Rego, 2000. Rego is one of only two
com.
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By Patrick Daugherty

..,.

March Madness For Newbies
T
his colu;;n- is for once-a-year collegebasketba ll consume rs . The NCAA
men's basketball tourname nt is going
to run for the next 18 days, and it's possible
to enjoy it this time around. Here's a
suggestion: give yourself over to it. The more
comp letely you can do that, the more fun
you ' ll have. Incline your attitude toward,
'Tm here to have a good time."
Find a tourn ament map, aka division I
men's bracket. Check any newspaper's sports
section or one of the usual Internet sports
sites . Clip or print. Then , find a cheap
tournam ent pool at work or with friends .
Risk five or ten bucks, it will give you a
rooting interest in Austin Peay. Check your
pool regularly. Get the horse-race adrenaline

going.
Herc are the top-four
seeds : North Carolina ,
Memphi s, UCLA, and
Kansas . Pick one to win
the tourname nt. Thi.!; is by
no means a lock, but
you 'll have a team to
follow past the first
round. Likewise , don't
pick all the number- one
seeds to win their bracket;
this has neyer happened ,
Amanda Rego, USD Torero,
and you'U miss the fun of
choosing your own teams.
Putting your money on a game's outcome
will increase your interest and lead you
straight down the path to damnatio n and
gambling addictio n . Hut, that 's a future
problem.
l'm not going to advise you to watch all
the games . As a novice, it ' s too much
informati on, and following the tourname nt
that intensely becomes work. Lucky for you,
college basketball was made for people who
don't like to watch college-basketball games.
You can ignore the entire game, save for the
last five minutes. Most games, both teams
will have a chance 10 win with five minutes
left in the contest. There is a caution. The
last five minutes can last through a long
lunch .
The game transform s from greyhoun d to
snail as two - million-d ollar-a-y ear coaches
take the floor to show their bosses how hard
they work, show TV viewers how smart they
are, which means they'll call time-outs every
other play. Since there are two head coaches
on the floor, that means a timeout after every
play. Now add fouls that are called on every
play, usually causing a player to make two or
three free throws. The last five minutes can
drag on and on and on and on.

Get on the I nternets and check the scores
througho ut the day. Figure out how every
game affects your chances, keep up with how
others in your pool are doing.
Seeing the game, You can forget seeing
any game in person. That ' s not going to
happen. The TV sched ule can be found here:
sportsli11e.comlcbssportslstory/J0J JJ250. If you
have $69 and a DirecTV setup, you can buy a
package that when combined "with coverage
from CBS and ESPN," will get you blah, blah,
blah every single game. If you have a TiVo,
DVR, VCR , you can record the last five
minutes of all the games that are available to
you, thus allowing you to skip past timeouts,
fouls, and commerc ials, thus cutting time
spent watching three weeks' worth of stop and-star t college basketba ll down to 15
minutes, give or take two beers.
For the job environm ent, all the games
arc streame d online,
for free. Hie thee to

UMilC. Who the hell is UMBC?
Fullerton State , formally known as
California State College, Fullerton. Fullerton
is the largest unknown university in America.
The school has 37,000 students, more than
any other meat factory in the 23-camp us
California State University system.
Finally, watch at least one game in a bar,
preferab ly a neighbor hoo d bar. For the
tradition of it.

ncaasports.comlm mod/
and register.
Storylines . Find several
storyline s you like and
follow them . This is a
good year to start, since
]
the Uniyersj ty pf Silo /
•
Diego men's and women•,
~
"
"
rc
a
teams
ll
Gasketba
going to the tourname nt.
Other storylines. Georgia
men 's team . This team
had a 4-12 conferen ce
record. They lost IO of their last 12 games
going into the SEC conference tourname nt.
There, they played and won 2 games on the
same day; played and won 3 games in 30
hours; won 4 games in a row, beating three
teams that have since been invited to the
NCAA tourney and one team that's going to
the NIT tourney. Is that possible?
The mighty WCC (West Coast Conference).
Eight schools. Three teams are in (San Diego,
Gonzaga, St. Mary's).
Portland State Vikings. Their home court,
Pelee W. Stott Center, scats 1775 fans. Nor
much bigger than your local high school.
Nobody comes to games. They hosted the Big
Sky Conferen ce basketball tourname nt this
year, and the league made them move to Rose
Garden Arena, which scats 19,980 fans .
Nobody came. The arena was 20 percent fuU
during the tourname nt. Why do civilians hate
the Vikings?

"I'm here to have agood time."

I

The Vegas line can be found at SDReader.com
Click 'on "SportinJt Box."
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TOREROS REPORT

Her career history, Rego is proud
of USD's
stride
STAFF WRITER

alongside teammate Amber
Sprague at Mission Bay High.

PALO ALTO - Since the
clav ·lw arTivcd at USD, Amanda.Rego dreamed of taking the
Toreros to the NCAA Tournament.
'The 5-10 point guard got her
wish this season.
And while USD fell short of
an NCAA Tournament victory,
Rego proudly walked off the
court al Maples Pavilion.
'The highlight was this year,
and tl1e progress .this team has
made," said Rego, who prepped

"I thought we showed a lot of
character this season when we
stai1ed U-5 in conference, (finished) 7-7 at1d won the conference tournament. That was,
huge. and it says a lot about 1J1e
program and where it's headed
and where coach (Cindy) Fish·
er is taking it."·
Rego finishes ·her career as
the 2008 West Coast Conference Tournament MVP and the
2007 WCC co-Player of the
Year, a first for ~ USD player.
Rego was also the nation's as-

By Nlcole Vargas

sists leader in .2007.
"One of my favorite sayings
is you11 only gb as far as your
seniors take. you," Fisher said,
"and I think our seniors took us
pretty dam far this year."
After graduating this spring.
Rego said she hopes to continue playing basketball prgfessionally. Where. though. is
something she hasn't started
thinking about.
''I've absolutely enjoyed every moment I've spent at USO,"
Rego said. ''You hate to end on
a note like this, but eve1y good
thing must come to an ~nd, I
gue~~- But rm very blessed to
have had U1is oppo11unity."

Glimpse of the future?
While Rego is on her way
out, the Toreros have seen consistent progress from their un.derclassmen this year.
For the fifth time this season,
freshman Sam Child led the
team in scoring, tallying 14
against Cal. Fisher also got
quality minutes from redshirt
freshman center Erica Carl-

However, F1sher said aft
yesterday's gaine that she ha
not been contacted by any university.
"I love USD," said Fisher,
who graduated from Arizona
State. "I love what we've been
able lo accomplish to this point
at USD and that's all I've been
focusing on."
Nicole Vargas: (619) 293-1390;
nlcole.vargas@uniontrib.com

son.
f'I was really, really happy
with Erica's time on the floor,"
Fisher said. "I thought she was ·
very confident. I thought she
did a great job defensively. She
got two nice blocks for us, ·and
tl1at's going to be huge down
lhe road. (With Sprague back
and Colorado State transfer
Nya Mason eligible at the post
position) we're going to be very
strong and very deep, a11d this
team is excited to go back to
work."

Rumor mill
As the stock of her team has
risen, so too has the profile of
Fisher.
So much so that Fisher's
name was mentioned among
possible candidates to replace
former Arizona head coach
Joan Bonvicini in a Tucson
newspaper repo1t.
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Herman
catches
on at the
right time
·

■ Raw,

. But when it -was crunch
time in the WCC final, guess
who USD
coach
Cindy Fisher .wanted
to get the
Up next
• to
ball
down low?
WOMEN .
Kiva HerWest Reglonal
■ Who: No. 14 seed inan, a girl
USO (t9-12) vs. No. 3 who started her basGalifomia (266)
ketball' ca■ When: 1:30 p.m.
reer as a
Satutday (approx.)
high school
■ Where: Stanford
freshman
■ TV: ESPN2
in Vancou:
: ng a two• s...,h_oo_n""'
shaa.....
_.tvi.aei:Mr,;a,.W.~a..

athletic
junior has emerged ·~
for USO women

0

Ever

e~mnan,

her im. Herman .
'--•iffl';:,e ~a~t~e':!n~ci:!'s:?m~
was so nervous that .she had
TOM SHANAHAN
trouble catching the ball in
FoR THE NciRrn COUNTY TIMl!S
.. .
practice.
"I would get -so frustrat·
ed," Herman said. "Tire
SAN DIEGO --, The start•
coaches worked with' me on
the University
ing lineup
catching tennis balls."
of San Diego women's basBut against Gonzaga, Herketball team fea,tures a pair
IDc\I¼DOW a 6-foot junior, took
of two-time All-West C.ciast
an eritry pass and answered a
Conference picks, one of the
Gonz~ga 3-pointer that
conference 's top sophomore s
the To~ros' lead to
trinuhed
all-freshits
of
me~ber
a
and
60-59, She made a move and
.
man team.
displayed classic jump-shot _
That's the kind of talent
,
to hit an 8-footer.
'form
upset
to
USD
allowed
that
scored
Gpnzaga
After
Gonzaga in the conferenc e
again, Herman was -fouled
tournamen t final, earning a
and hit both free throws for a
the
in
California
date against
64-61 -edge. Then_came anNCAA tournamen t Saturday.
. other pass to her down low, a
move and another ·8-foot
.
)jumper for a .66-61 lead
By then, Gonzaga, which
· had trailed by as many as 15
points, was done answering
USDbaske ts, The Bulld_ogs. lost 70-69.

.

for

► WOMEN
Continued from C•l

''I told her so many _people
played well in the game, but I
was most proud of her," Fisher
said. "When the game was on
the line, she Wdllted the ball in
her hands. 'Iwo years ago, she
wouldn't have even wanted to
be on the court She has come
so far in every aspect, and her
confidence has skyrocketed."
As for that two-hand set
shot, what did Herman know
about basketball as a high
school freshman? It was her
first exposure to the sport,
having grown up in St. Lucia
as a mere spectator of cricket
and soccer on the Caribbean
island that lacked organized
sports for girls.
By her sophomore year,
Herman's shot was left-hand
dominant, even though she's
right-hande d. It wasn't until
• her junior ·year that she
learned' the proper way ·to
shoot a basketball.
''But I would just do turnaround jumpers:" Herman
said. "I was a center..I never
played guard until last year."
Herman was a 36-foot
triple jumper as a high school

freshman,
the only year
she competed in track
and field. If
she had improved to 40
feet by her
senior year, a
reasonable '
Kiva Herman
progression,
she would have been one of
the best in the nation.
Her brother, Magaiva, was
Washington 's 3A Division
state champion in the triple
jwnpand long jump in 2007.
"She's come so far from
when she fust got here and we
started working with her in individual workouts," Fisher
said. "She was ·very, very raw,
but she is an unbelievable athlete."
Her athleticism will be important when the Toreros (1912) match up against Pac-10
regular-sea son and tournament runner-up Cal (26-6). But
now Herman. says she's more
interview than
neIVOUS for
.
a game.
"(Against Gonzaga) I
thought this was a time to forget about my fears," Herman
said . "This was a championship_game to get us to the
NCAA tournament."

an

► WOMEN,C-4
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Longtime teamma
ego, Sprague
propel USD women into tournament

r«

TOM SHANAIIAH
Tl<S

Nornt ca,.ky T IMIS

SAN DIEGO
o trace the path
the University of
San Diegel women's
basketball team
took to this vear's
NCAA toumament, most people would start with Cindy
Fisher's appointment as coach
three years ago. ·
. Actually, the journey is
much longer. Unfold that road
map a little more and spread
it out across the table.
It goes back to the winter
of 1999 in Pacific Beach, just
down the hill from USD's Alcala Park campus.
Amw,da Rego w.is a seventh-g,.,de girl playing on her
middle school's boys team as well as playing in w, allboys league at the PB Recre-

T

ation Center - since tJ1e

school didn't have a girls program. One ~ in the middle
of the year,Arl1ber Sprague
showed up at school, having
just moved from Monterey.
"I remember she came to
school wearing a North Carolina basketball jacket and,
obviously, she's tall," Rego
said. "So I knew at that moment: 'Yes, another girl that
plays basketball!' We've been
best friends ever. since."
More than that, they were

Amber Spracue 11 fourth In
IChool hlato,y In ""'"' polntl.

All-CIF San Diego Section pla.Y·
ers and two-time section Divi-

sion m champions at Mission

!'Haros CaJJmsy USD
Amanda Reco ii USD's career
leadet In aulltl and lteals, ·

years to be wee champions,"
Rego said. "We knew when we

were gerting recruited that

Bay High. Then they became
this was a perfect opportunity.
two-time All-West Coast ConWe saw ·it'as an oppo1tunity to
ference players and WCC tourcome in here and be impact
nament champions at USD.
players. Now the program is
Rego, a 5-foot-10 senior
growing. and Coach FLsher is .
point guard, and Sprague, a 6- recruiting more good pleyers."
5 redshirt junior center, led
· n,e only reason they didn't
the Toreros to an automatic
share senior night together
NCAA bid with an upset of
last month - when Rego
regular-season champion Gon- broke her own sd1ool tecord
zaga on March 9 in the wee
with 16 assists against Saint
tournament final.
Mary's - was that Sprague
''It was our goal for four
suffered a foot injwy just be-

fore the 2005-06 season. She
missed the season as a medical redshirt in wh"at was Fisher's first year at the school.
'But even the separation ultimately helped their games.
''I think that year apart
helped Amanda grow as a
player," Fisher said. "She had .
to distribute the ball and do
different things. She didn't
have Amber as security blanket out there. It helped Amber
because she was forced to
watch the teain and the game
frQm a different view.
"When they both came
back, it was the beginning of
something special. Rego became a great leader, and Amber got better and expected
more of herself." '
·

a

Rego and Sprague led
USD's turnaround from 9-19
in 2005-06-to 21-9 in 2006-07.
They were named first-team
All-WCC for the first of two
consecutive years, with Rego
named wee oo-player of the
year while leading the nation
in assists.
That 2006-07 season included a runneN1p finish in
the wee regular-season
standings and a Women's National Invitation Tournament
berth, although the Toreros
suffered a lir>t-round loss to
UC Santa Barbara.
This year, their long-lnYaited wee tournament title became reality despite an 0-5
start to conference p)ay.
"Like Rego said, we could
have gone to a lot of different
schools," Sprague said. "But
we didn't want to' go somewhere and be just another
player on a team. We wanteil
to go somewhere we could
• make an impact and be part
of the reason the program got
changed around."
Rego is the school's career
leader in assists (651, 5.9 per
game) and steals (291, 2.6 per
game). She posted two tripledoubles during the season.
SP.rague is second all-time
in scoring (1,237 points, 14.8
per game) and is viell within
range of breaking tlle career
record of 1,510 points by Susie
Erpelding nex"t year. Sprague
averaged a double-<louble in •
wee play with 143 points and
10.2 rebounds a game this season.
''It will be definitely dif. ·
ferent playing without her
next year,:' Sprague said. "l'U

miss her, but we bad great experiences together. Hopefully
we'll get a chance to play together.professionally."
But first there is an NCAA
tournament' trip.
''I don't think either one of
us would be the same player
without the other,'' Rego said.
"We got recruited together
and decided we wanted to
come here together to change_
the program together."
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USD women hope Cinderella slipper fits
■ Heavily

Up next
WOMEN
West Reglonal
■ Who: No. 14 seed
USO (19-12) vs. No. 3
California (266)
■ When: 1:30 p.m.
today (approx.)
■ Where: Stanford
■ TV: ESPN2

favored
Cal awaits Toreros
in Big Dance today
TOM SHANAHAN
FOR THli

NoRm COUNTY TIMES

On paper, the University o.f
San Diego women's basketball
team appears to be ovennatched
in its first-round NCAA ·tourna-

ment game against California
this afternoon.
But that's what was said about
the USD men's team before the
13th-seeded Toreros upset No. 4seed Connecticut on Friday in a
first-round NCAA game.
Two weeks ago, the USD
women won the West Coast Conference tournament with an upset of Gonzaga on Sunday afternoon. The men's team joined the
court to celebrate with the
women.
The next night, the men
matched the women with an upset of Gonzaga for a.WCC title and
tournament trip. The NCAA tournament creates Cinderella stories,
and now the question is if USD's
women can match the men.
"The men were so supportive
of us all year," USD sophomore
forward Morgan Henderson said.
"They really helped us this year."
But the women might face a
tougher task. Cal (26-6) is ranked
No. 10 in the nation and seeded
No. 3, while the Toreros (19-12)
are a No. 14 seed.
"They're a power team and
their post game is outstanding,"
USD coach Cindy Fisher said.
"Their strength is rebounding, so
we have to limit their secondchance opportunities. But I think
our matchups with them are
good, even though we're polar
opposites."
By that, Fisher means her
►

MARCLO JOSE SANCHEZ / AP

USC's Amber Sprague shoots during practJce Riday at Stanford.

WOMEN, C-4
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Continued from C-1

,

Toreros have the height to
inatch up with the Bears even
though they're more of a fi.
nesse team.
"We'll lean on shots and
we'll take you off the drib·
ble," Fisher said.
Cal is led by junior forward Ashley Walker, who averaged· 15·.0 points per game
and led the Pac-10 with 9.3 reboW1ds on he.r way to secondteam All-Am erica honors by
Sports Illustra ted. Walker was
joined on the •AJl-Pac-10 team
by G-foot-3 junior center Devanei Hampto n.
USD has a pair of rwo-time
All-WCC picks "in senior point
guard Amand a Rego and jun-.
ior center Amber Spragu e,
but there's a·big gap betwee n
all-conference and All-Ame1ica honors . Althou gh the ·
Toreros play in a mid-ma jor
confere nce, they are encow·aged by their showin gs
against two major confere nce
schools this season.
On Dec. 8, USD upset
UCLA 67-53 at Jenny Craig
Pavilion. UCLA finishe d tied
for fourth in the Pac-10, losing
two games to Cal, 73-70 in
overtime and 67-53.
On Dec. 29, then-N o. 19
Texas needed a last-sec ond
field goal to beat the host
Toreros 81-79.
"We_don't see a lot of power teams in our confere nce "
Fisher said. "But UCLA is
very compar nble to Cal."
Spragu e leads the Toreros
in scoring , averag ing 15.5
points and 8.8 reboun ds a
game. She is comple mented
by the 6-1 Hender son and 60 freshma11 guard Sam
Child.
Hender son, who hit 6-of-8
3-point field goals for 20
points against Gonzaga in the
WCC final, is just beginn ing
to trust her shootin g touch.
She's averaging 9.5 points and

5.2 rebounds.
Child is a stronge r post
player than Hender son. She's
averaging 10.2 points and 4.4
rebounds.
USD's X factor is Kiva Her·man, an athletic 6-0 junior
who can defend point guards,

forwards and even the cemer
if necessary. Herman scorec;I
crucial inside baskets to bear
Gonzag a clown the stretch .
Herma n is averagi ng 12. 7
points and 4.4 rebound s.
Comment at sports.nttimes.com.
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Now ·.the USD women try to ull o.ff a shocker
By Nicole VlrCJH

WOMEN'S NCAA TOURNAMENT

STAFF '('RITER

~-

. .•

N0.14 TORER. OS

VS. NO. 3 CAL
When your team is seeing its name
\l:;IJ''
7
for the first time in eight_years on a
big-screen television, proclaiming · to When: Today, approx. 1:30 p.m. TV: _ESPN2
the world that yours is among the best
64 in the nation, it's har<l to find anypient opener:.
.
thing negative about. it ;
But even as·the clappit'lg and ¢he¢1'li : A·few days later,:Cal coach Joanne
_. .. ·.
of jubilati~n continued Monday even- Boyl¢·took it a:,~p'furth!!J'.
"To be at home and be in a toi,.itine;i
ing. USD ' wome n's basketball COi!Ch
Cindy Fisher was willing to concede .. , it's a little bit o{ an .edge {or-;,us,'' frpm feff; USD's Sam Child (back row), Alcha Strane,
that playing Cal at Stanford amounted said Boyle, whose campus is i\lst over- Am~rida Rego and Brianna E~t•IN cjet ready to hit the
floor to practice at Stanfor,tt Ass.o,ci,ated~
10 a virtual home gmne for the Golden
SEE Toraros, C7
Bears in her team's NCAA Touma-

► TOREROS
(:.ONnNUED FROM PAGE Cl

USD comes in hot,
winning 10-of-12
JO miles from Stanford. "Any time
you can get a little edge is big."
Especially considering, Boyle
said, the Bears opened the 2007
NCAA Tournament 1with a trip to
Pittsburgh to face Notre Dame.
'Ibe Fighting Irish won that game

62-59.
Bul even with plenty of their
fans in the stands in an arena that
is home to their biggest rival,
Boyle said she doesn't have to talk
to her team about focusing on the
opponent at hand.
Said Boyle: 'They know it"
For the first time in the schools'
history, Cal is meeting the Toreros, and the stakes couldn't be
greater.
For the Bears (26-6), seeded
No. 3 in the Greensboro Region,
it's an opportl,mity to prove a season of hard work, which led to a
program-record 26 wins and a second-place Pac-10 finish, wasn't a
fluke.

Today's game allows Cal to put

USO WOMEN vs. CAL

behind it a sour finish to its con-

Site Stanford's Maples Pavllon
Tlpla: 1:30 p.m. (approx.) PDT

ference tournament, which saw
the Bears fall to Stanford 56-35 in
the final.
"Our season isn't b~d on one
game,"~ Boyle, whose team
has a 1-5 record in the NCAA
Tournament "We're a pretty resilient team. You have to learn from
it and move on. At the same time,
there's a lot to celebrate with this
team."
L'. USD (1!}-12), the No. 14 seed,
has done its share of celebrating
a,ince upsetting wee regular-season champion Gonzaga in the
conference tournament final at
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
"' Not only did the Toreros gain
the league's automatic bid into the
tournament, they are the lone
wee team to make the 64-team
field.
USD, which has won four
straight and 10 of its past 12, sees
today's game as a chance to sell
its rising program on a national
stage.
' wrlus is what you dream of as a
coach, as a player," Fisher said.
Added senior guard Amanda
Rego: "It's huge for us."
The Toreros have reached the
NCAA Tournament only twice, in
1993 and again in 2000, losing in
the first round both times.
By contrast., the Bears have

TVs ESPN2
What USD dOH well: Unlike last
year, which ended with a disappointinQ
loss to UC santa Barbara in the WNIT,
the Toreros look to be peaking at the
right time. Senior guard Amanda Rego.
who is No. 2 in the nation In assists.
has All-America potential.
What Cal doff WIii: The Bears
finished with a school-record 26 wins
thanks in large part to All·Pac-10 junior
posts Ashley Walker (15 ppg, 9.3 rpQ)
and Devanei Hampton (l3.6 ppg, 82
rpg).
TM X factor: The fans. USD was
thrilled to draw a first-round game on
the West Coast. The Bears, though,
have somethinQ of a home-court
advantage, considering Maples is only
about 30 miles from their home a·rena.

Adv.ate to: USO. Why not? The
Toreros have played tough in big
Qames, upending UCLA, falling by just
two to No.19 Texas and handing
Gonzaga a big upset in the West Coast
Conference Final. That will be moot if
USD plays its build·a·big-lead·at·half·
and-give-it-back game. Cal's not a
team that would let that opportunity
slip away.
- NICOLE VARGAS

been there the past two years
alone, and are making their sixth
appearance overall.
But Boyle said USD looks unlike any team the Bears have
faced this season, and that, combined with veteran leadership and
solid performances against tough
teams, makes the Toreros a worthy opponent.
Boyle said the guardlike abilities of USD's post combination of
Morgan Henderson and Kiva Herman are unlike any of Cal's previous opponents.
USD also defeated UCIA by 14
points and fell to Texas, then
ranked 19th in the nation, by just
two points.
"It's not as if they haven't
played at this level," Boyle said.
And the Toreros are more than
willing to embrace their billing as
the underdog.
"They relish that opportunity,''
Fisher said. 'They'll really rise to
the occasion."
Said Henderson: 'We know
were going in as the underdog.
It's kinda fun. We want to make
some noise in this tournament."
Nkolt V1r91s: (619) 293· 1390;
nlcole.11.ar9as@uniontrlb.com
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INSIDE TH£ U•T

SD women earn spot
in NCAA Tournament
The Toreros defeat top-seeded
Gonzaga 70-66 to win the West Coast
Conference Tournament and lock up
an automatic NCAA berth
- their first since 2000 and third in
the program's 28-year history.
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USD women March on

Sam Child (left) and Emily Hatch huQ as they and thelr~teammates celebrate the Toreros ' victory over top-seeded Gonzaga. P,ggy Ptaltit / Union
,1'nbvnt
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Toreros knock off (}onzaga,
earn automa tic NCAA berth
M-,. 0-

72/

TOREROS 70,
GONZAGA 66

By Nicole Va rq .1s
S. Tf,rf WRIHR

day.Against rop-~ed <fonzaga.
thf• iuur-tii ne dd('11ding WCC
regula r-~ ason l' hampiun. the
third-see<lcrt TorP.ro!=-. rt>n~ mbf:rcd that lesg1111. Anet yesterday. they knnck£'1 1 off th P BuU-

dog-s 7o-6(i in th e to11mame11l
H,-.(nrc lh,• Wc~t Co:.:tst Con•
f(: re11 c t· Tu ur11an1e1 1t begai1 ,
USD w11111 t 11·~ ba!\ketball coach

Tmcti

t i :-:hc1 walked into 1mu.:Lkl· ,, it h ;1 white h..1.ni l1at fo r
,.-v,:1) 111nnlh·r of her ?c"atn.
1

·111,. m,::--..c;i1(!t: N,Jw was the
lim e. 1o ~!l·! lo w1,rk.

"J•n u;~ Day Orn.. , I rnlrl thi!-tl'arn wt· h ;1cl 111 Ix· a blue-collar
l,·am," Fi~lwr ~:ai1l. "We hatl to
pul rn , 111ir hitrd hats.. wt· ha rl to
J{r'I onr lu1wh i>,ixes, Wt:' hac1 ln
µu11d1 in a11d w1: ht1rl to put i1 1a

~•11)(1 day·~ w 11fk.

"Evl'fY clay, lhc-y hav, · t.·ome

aml clo11•; !hat. (l'tw harrl hats)
Wl're ju~t lu rr ni.ind lht•lfl th~!
tht:y'vt· got to ~n to wcirk <'VCl'Y

fina l lwfore :t371 al Jen ny
Crnig P;1vilion

Lu

earn th t'

lc.:tgue·s aut.Llmal.it: herth in the
NCAA T ourna m ent.
T he: win. USTJ's first nvc r

Gonzaga i11 Lh e pa~t I1 meet-

inJ?S. !,tWt..' 1he Ton·ro~ their
first NCAA bid sinn· 2t)()() and
thinl i.n the prog-ram·s 28,-~rc:u·
history.
''lllis i<; :--IJ1 11clhi11g I've wan ted to do lroni the · moment I
su·~prd 1,11 thi~ c-onpus.- said
senior g uc1 rd Anmnda Rego,

nanird i.h~

toun1;1111t'nl

MVP.

.. II '!\ heC'n a J.!!1al for us every
si ng le sr.as1111 . All lht- l1ard
SCE USO women, D5

USD' s Amand a Rego, named tournament

MVP, shoots over the Bulldog s' Tiffanie
Shives. Ptggp Peattit / Union-Tribun e

Sophomcn Morgan Henderson, who led t he To r er os wi th 20 points, drives against Gon zaga·s
Michelle Elllott. Henderson was 6·for-8 from thre e-point range. P,ggvP,nttie/ Uni<>n-Tribun,
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Three-pointers,
defense spark
Toreros' upset
work, all the hour,, all the tears
we put into this finally paid .o tl
It is abso'. utely amazing."
USO will fiild out its tirstround opponent and the site on
Selection:]\,1omlay, a week from
today. Fn;t-round games will
be played March 22 and 23.
As ther had in their previous
two tournament games, the Torcros (1!>12) openc-d the finale
with a stilling dc>fensive effort,
this time against the league's
top-scoring team.
The B111ldogs (24-8) entcn..t
the game averaging 77.7 points
thanks tc a starting lineup that
had five players averaging nine
points or more.
WCC Player of the Year
Heather ·B owman got her
game-high•25 points, but it took
her nearly 13 minutes to score
her first field goal, and the
other stl!rters were·hcld below

WCC WOMEN 'S'BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
THURSDAY

SATURDAY

YESTERDAY

No.2s.nt.0on 89

No. 7W

8'1

:;::j

No.25'nla0.. 66
N~JIJSO

No.JUSO

10

12

No.JUSD

N~llJSO

61

No.6Portlw

571

No.•u•u

61

Na.SSL

No.551. ...ry·•

711

NOTE: Te.ms are reseed«! for semiflnu ls

wee rlls:npion
No.1Goor •

81

Mo.lGonz • 66
i

64

.,..,.,

---_, ....,.
,--""'... ...... ..·~ .
,..

...

was •.xtra points for us, and it
-~.:-,··:
helped (center) Amber (Sp~
gue) out on the inside a loL•
USD 70, Gonuoa 66
USD led by as many as 17 1111
r"'
midway through the first half,
J I J 16
D
1 I J 11)
paving the way for a 38-29 halfJ 0
time lead thanks to a strong
111 l IO
I IO
showing by Henderson (15
II
0 0 0 0
l
0 0 0 0
first-hall points) and freshrnan
9
J 0 I 0
Sam Child (10).
W-llll 1910 1D
their sca&On scoring averages.
Gonzaga closed to within
~
1C.46Z.H.ll4.>NIII . . . . II.
"Our defense w... just out- ·one point twic.e
(lttldltNca 6-S, 1-1. ~ 1..Zl "'•
in the second .m
~2.illctlN--A(Sv'9'M l1 rwr..~
standing .the tirst 20 minutes."
R'911 l, Oild 2. tiwno,u
Fisher said. "We just came· out · half, the last coming on a Bo-r- llltM«u,l.HIDf1e11t2.
~-..CtOct.,..,
llr!qaJ.~1-clflflt.
man jumper with 3:34 left. But
with an amazing amount of con- the·Toreros got
UIZMA
till
FH n..tllfftl
a boost from a 8oMun
JIJ 10-19
S-7 1 I l Z5
fidence md excitement and a 'cjuirge drawn
Frinaa
n 3-1 0-0 6 l l 6
by Henderson VA'Qrilool
29
4-1 ◄
sense of urgency that we had
1~ l l l 10
and two free tl1rows followed Eaott
U
)-6
0-0 1 l Z I
been talking about from lhc be- by a clutch
Bjcd,1uld
lJ
l-9
0-0 ◄ 1 1· ◄
jumper by sopho- BNUR'IQ
10
0-0
0-0 l O O 0
ginning (of the season)."
more Kiva Herman.
Hmatl.
5
1-1
0-01 00 l
1
0-0
0-0 i I Z 0
As strong as !heir defense
Five USO players sccred in R....
5liffl
l6
"
0-0 I 1 I 11
was, the Toreros further put double figures, including Her- ...._
&D ZJ-t4
~1:r.; .u.z,n'6~.Hl:ill Gta 6-11.
distance between themselves man (16 points). !,prague (14) ,
.l5Jt:Srli,tJl,ffion?.'IMdfr1Mli). ..... ~
and Gonzaga with their best Rego and Child (10 each) . ·
i ~Sl'lltE:l (f'rltl.rMll,~IOt"lotiNft
]).
. _ 4(8p\l9dll ,..._.,._ Nallf.
t.hccc-point . si)ooting effort of
Rego also led the team in
iou.. :z,
•
a - 10
the seascn.
rebow,ds with eight, and tallied ...,._(2"
z,
11-6'
USD made ~f-11 from long her ' seventh double-double of
a--]JJI. ~ l y IIW.uolw, Pfflny Dui1,
range, ,-it!, sophomore Mor· the season thanks to her 12 -~rdl!lttlfflf'..l.
gan Henderson making 6-0(-8 assists.
from beyond th e arc. .Hender·"Rego draws a lot of al.lcnson, who made her first five tiun," Fisher said. "Obviously, just roll over and let the season
threes, finished ·with a team- she knows how to get people get sway from us," Rego said.
high 20 points and, like Rego, the ball in the right place." ·
"But we -knew we were under•
Wds named to the all-touma-With her college basketball performing. \\'e kuew we were
ment team.
career extended at least a cou- a far better team and just
"That was just icing on the ple of more weeks, Rego ac• needed tu make some adjustcake for our team," said Hen- kno.,.iedged that the Torcros' ment~ and re-evaluate some
derson, who entered the game 0.5 start in wee play seemed things, and that's what we did."
averaging 9.2 points. "All sea- like a distant memory.
son, we haven't been a huge
"It would have been really Nkoll V1111 ■s: (619) 293-1390;
three'J)oinl shooting ream. It easy -when we got down 0.5 to nicole.vargas~unl~ntrib.com
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Rego
cames
Toreros
to Dance
■ USDwomen
beat No. 1 seed
Gonzaga in final
TOM SHANAHAN
CoUl'm TIMES

FOR THE N o R11-1

SAN DIEGO - First, th
posed for traditional celeb
ti.on photos wearing fres
minted T-shirts proclai
them "West Coast Co
ence Tournament Cha

ons."
Then, University of an

~ wOmen's basketball'
playe?'s, celebrating the wee
tournament title earned with
a 70-66 win
over Gonzaga

on Sunday,
pulled out
white hard
hats
wi th
"GO
TO
w. ...
WORK"
USD
70 painted in
Gonzaga 66 USD blue for
more photos.
1bat had been the theme
all season for the preseason
conference favorites, and
never was the attitude more

important than after USD
stumbled to a 0-5 start in
wee play. Well, actually, it
might have been more impor•
tant in the final moments of
Sunday's tournament final.
The Toreros withstood a
furious comeback by Gonza•
ga, the regular-season conference champion and defending wee tournament champion, to upset the Bulldogs
before 3,371 /ans at Jenny
Craig Pavilion.
Next up for the 19-12
Toreros: an NCAA tournament berth thanks to the au·
tomatic bid that goes to the
conference
tournament
champ. It wiU be their first
NCAA appeara nce since

2000.
USD senior point guard
Amanda Rego, t he home•
rown kid from Mission Bay
High just down the hill from
the Alcala Park campus, was
named tournament MVP.
►

WOMEN , C-4

DENIS POROY / ASSOCIATED PRESS

USO's Morgan Henderson is lifted up by a teammate after the Toreros earned an NCAA tournament bid.

► WOMEN
Continued rrom C-1

"This whol e thing feels
so surreal/' Rego said. "'Iltis
is something I wanted to do
since the moment I first
stepped on campus. All the
hours of work and all the
tears paid off. This is absolutely amazing."
Rego finished with 10
points and 12 assists, but
her final stats don't tell the
whole story. She played the
entire 40 m..inutes, commit•
ling only nvo turnovers
against Gonzaga 1s pressure
defense.
Many USD baskecs came
as a result of Rego passing
LO a teammate who was in a
better position to re lay a
second pass for a field goal.

She also freque ntly found a
teammate in position to
drive to the basket.
"It starts right here with
our point guard," USD
coach Cindy Fisher said. "It
a lways has and always will
until she walks out of this
program, and hopefully that
won't be anytime soon.
Amanda Rego had another

outstanding game."
USD jumped to a 27-10
lead in the game's first 10
minutes as sophomore fo rward :t-.·lorgan Henderson
buried three 3-poinrers dur-

ing a 12-2 run. Rego would
penetrate, wait for the defense to co lla pse on her,
then find Henderson open
behind the arc.
"Rego does such a good
job of penetrating, and then
we

helped on her rno
much," Gonza,ga coach Kelly

Graves said. "We were late
getting back to Hend erson.
She hasn ' t m ade a lor 3pointers this ycar1 but she's
a good shoorer."
Henderson, a 6-1 forward
from Leawood, Kan .. finished wit h 20 poi nts a nd
seven rebounds . She was 6of-8 from 3-poim range, a lthough she ente red having
made only 36 in 30 previous
games.

J oining Rego and Henderson in double figures
were junior guard K.iva Her•
man (16), junior center Am•
ber Sprague (14) and fresh•
man Sa m Child (10).
Gonzaga (2 4-8 ), whi ch
wi ll hope for an NCAA atl arge berth, re ceived a
game-h igh 25 points from
sophomore forward Heather
Bowman, rhe WCC player of
the year.

~c§anDicgo
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USD's d

mic duo finishing 10-year run

Sprague, Rego
paired in 7th ad

with fonncr Utah Jazz stars
John Stockton and Karl Malone. "One without the other
wouldn't be the same."
As the Toreros begin West
By Nicole Vargas
Coast Conference Tournament
STAFF" WRITER
play tonight, the clock is ticking
From her place on the side- for the two, who are nearing
line at practice; US_D women's the end of their 10-season
basketball coach Cmay Fisher playing career together.
First teammates as sevcnthhas sometime$ wondered:
Is it point guard Amanda Rego graders, Rego and Sprague
who makes.center Amber Spra- shared a court at Mission Bay
gue a success on the court? Or is High, where they were part of
the talented San Diego County
it the other way around?
"It's like Stockton-Malone," class of 2004 that also featured
Fisher said, comparing the two. La Jolla Country Day's Candice

Wiggins and San Diego's
Charde Houston.
Although Wiggins headed to
Stanford and Houston to Connecticut, Rego and Sprague
chose to stay together and stay
home.
"We knew coming out of
high school that was a special
group," Rego said. "I'm not the
least bit surprised to see everyone doing so well."
So perhaps it is only fitting
that Rego's final WCC Tournament be played in USD'sJcnny

WEST COAST CONFERENCE
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
When: Today through Monday.
Women begin play today, men •
tomorrow.
Where: Jenny Craig Pavilion, USO
Toreros openers: Women vs.

Portland tonight. 6; men vs.
P.epperdine or Portland on
Saturday night, 8:30.
Inside: Women's bracket, game
capsules, 03

SEEUSD, D3

Point guard
Amanda Rego
(left) and
center Amber
Sprague, the
linchpins of
the USO
women's ·
basketball
team, have a
long history
on the court
together.
Earnie Grafton
/ Union Tribune
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Toreros have
home~court
edge in to·urney
.
Craig Pavilion.
'This is what we've been
working toward all seaSQn,"
said Rego, who like Sprague
was named to the All-WCC
team. "Fmally all the hard
work. and hours we've put in
the gym pnicticing, the ups
and the downs we've had all
season, this is what it cQmes
down to. We're extremely focused and ready to go into this.
first game (against Portland)."
And Sprague's thoughts?
:
Ditto?
"Yeah, 1' Sprague said with a
· smile. "She said it perfectly.~
At ti,mes, the ·going hasn't .
been easy. Soon after their
freshman season ended with a
9-19 record, {)SD coach Kathy
Marpe - who· recruited Rego
and Sprague - stepped down
after 25 years.
Then, within , months of
Fisher stepping in, Sprague
sat out her sophomore year
with a broken foot.
And neither will deny that
USD's recent Senior Night
ceremony, in which Rego was
honored alongside classmate
Alcha Strane, lacked emotion.

"I ·kept thinking about how
we came in together a:nd we
were going to share the same
Seni<;>r Night together," admitted Sprague, who has a year of
eligibility remaining.
But looking back, ~ of ~e
ups . and downs have only
made Rego and Sprague
stronger as individuals, and
furthered the bond between
them.
"I'm a firm believer that everything happens for a reason,
and we''le both grown in different ways," Rego said.
Rego safd she did plenty of
growing her sophomore season, :adjusting both to a new
coaching staff and her first
season without Sprague in the
_paint
"lliat year without her, I
learned to trust my other
teammates and myself," Rego
saicl. "I think -that's helped us
now.''

SATURDAY

TODAY

SUNDAY

No. 2 Santa Clara

Noon
No. 7USf

No. lGonza

1

Noon

Approx. 2:30 p.m.

No.8Pt

rdlne

No.3USD

NOTE: Teams
are reseeded
for semifinals

l:30p.m.
(CSTV)

wee champion

6p.m.

•No. 6 Portland

No.4UIU

Approx.2:30 p.m.

t------

Approx. 8:30 p.m.

No. SSaint Ma 's

TQDAY'S SCHEDULE I AT.JENNY CRAIG PAVILION
No. Z Santa Clara vs,:No. 7 San P'ranclKo, noon
R~1:.SC 19-10, 8-6 WCC; USF 14·15, 5-9.
Outlook: Dons are seeded No. 7 for the third straight year and will look
for their third straight upset of the No. 2 seed.
No. 1 Gonzeta v1. No. 8 Pepperdlne, approx. 2,30 p.m.
Record1: Gonzaga 22-7, 13·1; Pepperdlne 10-17, 5-9.
Outlook: Pepperdine's Di!phanie Kennedy (~earny) averaged a leagueleading 22 points.
No. 3 ~SD VI, No. 6 Portland, 6 p.m.
Record1: USO 16-12, 7-7; Portland 15-14, 5-9.
Outlook: Junior center Amber Sprague is one of two wee players ranked
among the league's top five In scoring (15.8/fifth) and rebounding (9.0/firsl)".
No. 4 Loyola Maryrnount va. No. 5 Saint Mary'1, approx. 8:30 p.m.
Record1: LMU 15·14, 7-7; SM 14-16, 6~8.
outlook: Gaels freshman Louella Tomlinson needs four blocks to set an
.
NCAA Division I single-season record.

TICKETS
• Women's all-session packages available for $30; single sessions are $10.

• wee offi.cials projected apossible sellout of Saturday's men's
quarterfinals and sellouts for the Sunday semifinals and Monday final.
The projections were based on the limited number (about 200) of all·
session pacl<c!ges, priced at $100, still available and the aniicipated .
walk-up for single-session tickets ($30) that may becomeavailab)e 4pon
.
.
retl:J:n from {he various participating schools.
• Tickets are available at www.usdtoreros.com o'r at Jenny Craig Pavilion
wind~ws (open today-tomorrow at 9 a.m., Saturday-Monday at 11 a.m.)

Online: To read Hank Wesch's wee column, aO&A with outgoing
L1 Commissioner
Michael Gilleran. cjo to unlontrlb.com/sports/usd

:., It_has

certainly helped Rego. Last year's Division I na-,
tional •assists leader (7.6 per
game) and WCC Player of the
Year, the 5-foot-10 guard ranks
second in the country in a!r
sists this season (8.4). Sp~
gue this season averaged 14.3
points and 10.2 rebounds.
The pair admit it's hard to
believe their time together as
teammates is drawing to •a
close. But they're focusing on

the task at hand.
"We're pretty confident that .
. we're peaking at the right time
and everything is starting to
come together right when we .
need it to," Rego said. "i'm
excited for the opportunity to
have the tournament here at
home, where we can play .before our friends andfamily and
on our home court."
And Sprague's thoughts?
"Ditto," she said.
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The Associated Press: San Diego Upsets Zags to Win

wee Title
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Ap Associated Press
►

Photo 1 of 2

San Diego Upsets
2 days ago

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Morgan Henders
scored 20 points, hitting six 3-pointers, and Kiva
Herman added 16 to lead San Diego to a 70-66 upset of top-seeded Gonzaga in the West
Coast Conference tournament championship game Sunday.
The Toreros took a 17-point first-half lead and snapped a 12-game losing streak against the
Bulldogs .
No. 3-seed San Diego (19-12) withstood Gonzaga's second-half charge but never
relinquished the lead. The Bulldogs had only one lead at 6-5 - and it lasted all of eight
seconds.
Conference Player of the Year Heather Bowman led Gonzaga with 25 points , and Tiffanie
Shives finished with 11 . The Bulldogs (24-8) have won four straight regular-season titles, and
were going for their second straight wee tournament championship .
Amber Sprague added 14 points for San Diego, which won its first WCC tournament title
since 2000 . Sam Child and Amanda Rego each scored 10 points . Rego also had 12 assists
and eight rebounds .
San Diego's Morgan Henderson is
lifted up by a teammate after San
Diego beat Gonzaga 70-66 in the
women's championship basketball
game at the West Coast
Conference tournament Sunday,
March 9, 2008, in San Diego.
Henderson scored 20 points in the
victory. (AP Photo/Denis Poroy)

San Diego used a 22-4 run over a ?-minute stretch in the first half to take a 27-10 lead with
10:08 left. The run was highlighted by Henderson, who made three 3-pointers .
Gonzaga then scored eight straight points to cut the lead to 27-18 with 5:44 remaining.
Bowman went the first 13 minutes without a point before scoring four during the Bulldogs'
run .
Henderson hit all five of her 3-point attempts in the first half as San Diego built a 38-29
halftime lead . The Toreros shot just 41 .9 percent in the first half, but went 7-for-7 from 3-point
range .
After trailing by nine at the half, the Bulldogs used two baskets by Vivian Frieson and
Bowman's rebound putback to cut San Diego's lead to 40-35 just more than one minute into
the second half.
The Bulldogs keep chipping away at the margin as Michelle Elliott hit a 3-pointer with 4:28 left
to pull Gonzaga to within 60-59 with 4:28 left. Herman answered with a basket before
Bowman scored on a baseline jumper with 3:34 remaining to cut the lead to 62-61.

Related News

Gonzaga twice had a chance to take the lead in the final three minutes , but Frieson missed a
shot and Bowman was called for a charge .

Hoops fever: Catch it while you can
San Diego Union Trib une - 3 hours
ago

Herman then hit two free throws and made a 15-foot jumper with 1:18 left to put the Toreros
ahead 66-61.

West Coast Conference tourney
rolling to Vegas in '09
USA Today - 17 hours ago
San Diego Wins wee, Beating No.
22 Gonzaga
New York Times - 22 hours ago
Full coverage »

Hosted by
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San Diego women win title - San Jose Mercury News
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San Diego women win title

play. "The whole feeling is so surreal. It's
something I have wanted to do since I set foot on
this campus ."

TOREROS MEN'S TEAM RALLIES BYS
MARY'S IN THE 2ND OVERTIME

Men

Mercu ry News Wire Serv ices

Article Lau 11cr1ed : 03/ 10/2008 01 :37 :10 A

SAN DIEGO - Morgan Henderson
rman
including six three-pointers, and Ki
added 16 points to help San Diego to a 70-66 upset
of top-seeded Gonzaga in the West Coast
Conference women's tournament final Sunday.
The victory put the Toreros into the NCAA
tournament.
San Diego had made just 70 three-point shots, an
average of less than three per game, and hit only 29
percent of its attempts coming into the title game.
But the Toreros on Sunday made 8 of 11 from
beyond the arc, including all seven attempts in the
first half.
"Shooting the threes was icing on the cake ," San
Diego Coach Cindy Fisher said . "It was extra points
and helped Amber (Sprague) out inside a lot."

Brandon Johnson scored 28 points, including six
in the second overtime, and Gyno Pomare added
22 to lead San Diego to a 75-69 victory over St.
Mary's in a men's semifinal. San Diego
(20-13) rallied from a 17-point first-half deficit and
a double-digit margin through most of the second
half to advance to today's final against
Gonzaga .
Diamon Simpson and Tron Smith each scored 17
points for St. Mary's, which blew a 13-point
lead in the final 7:25 of regulation . The Gaels (25-6)
dominated the game's first 33 minutes before
San Diego went on a 15-2 run to close out
regulation .
• Jamie Zaninovich, a graduate of Stanford , was
named the new commissioner of the West Coast
Conference. He is an associate athletic director at
Princeton, and will replace Michael Gilleran, who is
leaving the post May 31 after 24 years .

San Diego (19-12) withstood Gonzaga's
second-half charge and never relinquished the lead.
The Bulldogs had only one lead, at 6-5, and it lasted
all of eight seconds.
Heather Bowman, the conference player of the year,
led Gonzaga with 25 points, and Tiffanie Shives
finished with 11. The Bulldogs (24-8) have won four
consecutive regular-season titles, and were going
for their second WCC tournament championship in a
row.
''There are really no words to explain it," said Rego,
whose team lost twice to Gonzaga in conference
Advertisement
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oreros top LMU
USD's women defeated
Loyola'llarymount 63-55 in
their West Coast Conference
regular-season finale 'in Los
Angeles. The win moves the
Toreros (16-12, 7-7) past IMU
(1!>-14, 7-7) and .makes them
the No. 3 seed in next wee\c's
conference tournament
Morgan Henderson led
USD with 15 points. Arriber
Sprague added 12 points and
11 rebounds, while fellow
Mission Bay High · alum
Amanda Rego scored lO
points and made 12 assists.

nDicgo

-unio

·bunt.

March 4, 2008

SD women honored
USD's Amanda Rego and
Amber Sprague were riamed
to Lhe All-West Coast Conference women's basketball team,
lhe conference announced yesterday.
Rego averaged 1.0.1 points
and 8.1 assists in league play.
Sprague averaged 14.3 points
and 10.2 rebounds.

(
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Toreros open wee Tournament with win
R

']1/;

•

TORE ROS 61,
PORTLAN D

By Nicole Vargas
STA Ff WRITER

Morgan Hend
reds
pulled down literall
omen's
of rebounds for USD
basketball team~ e past two
seasons.
But one rebound last nighl in
the .final seconds of the Toreros' West Coast Conference
Tournament opener may have
meant more than all the others
combined.
At least to senior Amanda

go .
'I felt a huge relief," the point
ard said, "because I was the
one that missed that free
throw."
The rebound by the ~foot-1
sophomore forward with 10.7
seconds remaining was the insurance the third-seeded Toreros needed to clinch a 61-57
vict01y over No. 6 Portland at
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
And considering that it
meant USD (17-12) had won its
fi rst conference to urnament
opener under third-year head
coach Cindy Fisher, it was no
surprise that it and the subsequent foul on Hendersqn ignited a raucous, and unbeknownst

to them, slightly premature celebration.
"Amazing," said freshman
guard Sam Child, who was
among the USD players to
greet Henderson after the play.
"When I saw it go into her
hands, I knew we were fine."
rebound
Henderson's
capped a tense seven minutes
that saw a USD lead of 14 whittled to one. The Pilots, who
happened to be the last team to
upend the Toreros on their
home floor 12 games earlier,
then went ahead 5&-54 on a
tl1ree-pointer by Laiken Dollente with 1:25 remaining.
SEE

USD, D6

WEST COAST
CONFERENCE
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
When: Play continues
today through Monday
Where: Jenny Craig
Pavilion, USO
Inside: Men's tournament
preview and bracket.
today's game capsules,
wrapup of yesterday's
women's results. D6
Online: For
tournament
updates throughout the
tournament. go to the
sports blog at unlontrib.

L1

com/sports

USD's Brianna Estell (left) goes around Portland's Lalken Dollente
during the teams ' first-round game. Charlie Neuman/ Uni01i-Trilnme
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Women win first
tourney opener
under Fisher
But on the next possession,
Child was fou led, putting her
on the free throw line. Child
put in both free throws, putting the Toreros ahead tQ stay
at 56-55.
"It was our determination,"
Rego said. "Even when it'got
close, we ~ept fighting, and
that's the biggest difference
from past seasons."
Child, with 14 points, was
one of fo ur USD players scoring in double figu res. Henderson scored 11 and both center
Am ber Sprague and forward
Kiva Herman added 10 points.
Sprague also pulled down
13 rebounds for her 12th double-double of . the season,
while Rego, ranked second in
the nation in assists, dished
out nine.
'They are an unbelievable
tandem," said Fisher of the
pair, who prepped together at
Mission Bay High. 'They get
things done."
The Toreros' focus now
switches to No. 2 Santa Clara
(20-10), which fought off an
ui;iset bid by No. 7 San Francisco (14-16) to win its tournament opener 89-84.
'The Broncos rallied in the
fina l two minutes to take th e
lead and win behind senior
Jen Gottschalk, who scored a
career-high :-n points and
came up two rebounds shy of
her 12th double-double of the
season.
It will be the second time

USD has met Sanl'a Clara al
thcJCP in the past two weeks.
The Toreros upended tl1t'
Broncos 6f>-53 here on Feb.
21 . Rego scored a game-high
20 points on 7-of-15 shooting
to go with eight rebo unds in
that game.
The teams are scheduled Lo
tip off at noon tomon-ow, with
the wi nner playi ng Sunday at
1:30 on CSTV for the touriu
ment championship and the
automatic NCAA Tournamen l
be1th that goes with it.

. Freshman Sam Child, who had 14 points and was one of four ·
USD players to score in double figures, shoots in front of ;
Portland 's Karlie Burris . Charlie Neu.man/ Union-Tribune
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wee WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURN AMENT

By Nicole Vargas
STAFF WRITER

YESTERDAY

THURSDAY

TODAY

No. 2 Sclnta Clara 89

::=J
No. 1Gonza

No. 2 Sclnta Clara 66
No. 3 USO

a 77

No. 3 USO

72

No. 8 Pe erdlne 67
No. 3 USO

<CSTV)
No. 1Gonza a

Ho. 6 Portland

57

No. 4 LMU

67

No. 5 St. Mar ·s 71

72

l:30p.m.

61

The night before the USD
women's basketball team ms
set-to play in the West Coast
Conference Tourname nt semihead
fina ls,
.
Cindy
coach
Toreros
Fisher couldn't
be certain that
Kiva
forward
Santa Clara
Herman would
be ready to start.
After being undercut: beneath the basket and
landing Oat on her back, Herman took a blow to lhe nose
from an opposing player's head
in Thursday 's quarterfinal win
over Portland .
"She got hit pretty hard twice
in that game," Fisher said. "She
got rattled to the point she was
seeing stars."
Herman, though, not only
was able to start, she starred for
the Toreros, scoring a teamhigh 23 points and leading
third-seeded USD to a 72-66 upset victory over No. 2 Santa Clara al Jenny Craig Pavilion yesterday.
"I just tried not to focus on
my injuries or how I was feeling," said Herman, who talked
to repo1ters aflcr lhe game with
a smile despile a split lip and a
swollen nose. "I jusl tried to
focus on the game because U1is
was our last chance. I just wanted to be in the champion ship
game, especially on our home
lloor."
With the win, the Toreros
(18-12) advance to their first
WCC Tourname nt final since
2000. USD will face lop-seeded
Gonzaga (23-7) in the championship today at 1:30 p.m., televised on CSTV.
At stake: the WCC's automatic bid into the NCAA Tournament:.
"1bis is the opportuni ty
we've been wanting all season,"
said senior Amanda Rego, who
scored 10 points to go with
eight assists. 'We've got one
more."
For the second straight
game, USD left the court at

wee champion

81

Ho. 5 St. Mar 's 64 No. 1Gonzaga

NOTE: Teams are reseeded for semifinals

USO women gain
final, to face Zags

66

Outlook: The Zags have beaten
USD twice this season. 83-76 and
76-60.

halftime with a comfortab le
lead . And for the second
straight game, the Toreros'
competition was able to close
that lead in the game's final
minutes.
To the Broncos' credit, Santa
Ciara (20-11) was even able to
pull ahead by as many as furee
points when senior Jen Gottschalk put in a layup tu go up
66-63 with 2:48 remaining .
USD countered with the last
nine points of the game. Sophomore Morgan Henderso n started with two baskets before Rego found junior Amber Sprague
for a layup.
Henderso n also made a key
defensive stop when she got
her hand on a three-point attempt: by Broncos junior Elizabeth Doran, with the ball falling
into the hands of Sprague before she was fouled.
"I just kept th inking we need
to get a stop and win the game,"
said Herman. 'When they're
hot, they're hot. · We just
needed to do whalever we had
to to contain them."
111e Toreros will need that
kind of defensive focus against
Gonzaga, the regular-se ason
champion and the league's
toughest offense (77.7 ppg).
"We will continue to do what
has gotten us here," Fisher
said.

Bulldogs win
Gonzaga advanced to its
fourth tourname nt final in five
yearn with an 81-64 victo1y over
No. 5 Saint Mary's . WCC Player of the Year Heather Bowman
put in 26 points to go with 12
rebounds for her 10th doubledouble of the season.
Nicole Vargas: (619) 293-1390;
nicole. vargas@uniontrib.com
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USD women one step away
from NCAA tourney berth
STAFF AND WIRE REPoRTS

The University of San
s, Amanda Rego will
~egf
payor a bid to the NCAA

tournament on her 'home floor.
How sweet 1s that?
"Words can't even desaibe
it,'' said Rego, a 5-foot-10 point
guard from Mission Bay High.
the Toreros upset Santa
Clara 72-66 in the semifinals
of the West Coast Conference
women's basketball touma•
ment semifinals at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion on Saturday af.
temoon to reach the final.
USD (18-12), the No. 3 seed,
will host top-seeded Gonzaga
(24-7) at 1:30 p.m. today, with
the winner getting an automatic NCAA berth. Gonzaga,
which swept the Toreros in the
regular season, beat Saint
Mary's in the other semifinal.
This marks USD's first
wee final since 2000, when
the Toreros beat Pepperdine
to earn an NCAA bid behind
another hometown star, Susie
Erpelding (Our Lady of
Peace), now a commentator
for USD webcasts.
"Tiris was an opportunity
we wanted all season," said
Rego, a two-time All-WCC pick
who finished with 10 points
and eight assists. "We knew
coming ·into this season it
would be on our home court.
That motivated us all year."
Santa Clara (20-11), the
No. 2 seed, rallied from a 5849 deficit to take a 61-59 lead
with 4:29 to ·play . ·s enior
guard Tracy Walker (25
points) hit two 3-pointers.
"We made some adjustments to get on her a little
quicker on the ·catch," USD
coach Cindy Fisher said ''More
than anything, though, we got
some stops, did the little things
right and hit the right shots."
USD's Amber Sprague, a 6foot-5 junior and Rego's high
school teammate, posted up
for two crucial baskets for a
61-61 tie and a 67-66 lead that
the Toreros never relinquished.
USD had four players in dm.i-

as·

ble figures, led by junior forward Kiva Hepnan. The 6-footer
from Vancouver, Wash., led the
1breros with 23 points and nine
rebounds, even though Fisher
wasn't sure her most athletic
player would be able to play.
After Saturday's game,
Herman looked like a boxer,
sporting a swollen nose and
darkened eyes from two plays
in Thursday's quarterfinal win
over Portland She was undercut and took a head butt to
.
the nose.
'"Ibis was our chance to get
to a final," Herman said ''I just
tried not to focus on the injuries and what I was feeling."
-Tom Shanahan
San Diego St. 84, Air Force 34

At san DleCo: The Aztecs (16-12, 79 Mountain West Conference) limited Air
Force (10.18, 4-12) to Just nine first-half
points In the regular-season finale for
both teams.

Top25

Rashanda McCants had 23 points
and 10 rebounds des?IB spralnitll her ar.
kle In the first half to help No. 2 North C.ollnl (29-2) to an 8065 win CNer No. 25
Vl'IOnla In the semifinals of the Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament.... Car.
dace Parler scored 17 of her 25 points in
the first half to lead No. 3 T - - (2~
2) to a 6348 win CM!r No. 21 Yanderblt
(238) . ... wanlsha Smith matched a career-high with 22 points to lead No. 12
Duke (23-8) to a 74-63 upset of fifthranked Mlr)1alll (30-3) in the semifinals
of the Al!antic Coast Conference.tournament ... Jlfjlle Appel soored 19 points to
lead No. 6 S1a1bd (283) to a 6441 win
OY8I' 011eJr1 S11D (11-19) In the second
round of the Pao-10 tournament ... S}Ma
RM1es had 20 points and 13 rebounds to
help No. 7 LSU (27-4) to a 6649 win O'ler
Kentucky (15-15) in the Southeastern
Conference semifinals.... Natasha Vital
had 14 points, nine assists and sewn rebounds to lead No. 10 Calbnlll (256) to
a 67-60 win over orecon (14-17) In the
second round of the Peo-10 tournament
... Jessica Adair scored 12 points to lead
No. 13 George Washlf'€lorl (255) to a 70.
43 win over Rhode Island (13-18) In a
quartelfinal rourd pne of the Allantic 10
tournament ... Leilani Mitchen had 14
points and 13 assists ID 1811d No. 15 Ublfl
(27-3, 160 Mountain West Conferel1()8) to
an 8246. win 0,/fJf Wlltfrg ~ (8-21, 412). ... Na1BSha Lacy soored a gamen~
25 to lead No. 1B UTE' to an 8669 win
over. Soutlwn Mllalulppl ii the Conference USA tournament semifinals. .. .
Rachele Fitz had 18 points and 12 rebounds to lead No. 24 Marllt (302) to a
7867 win CMr 9t. ~ (1~12) In the
semifinals of the Metro Atlantic Athletic
Conference tournament
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organ Henderson
has been named to the All-West
Coast Conference academic
team. The 6-foot sophomore averages 8.7 points and 5.4 rebounds per game and carries a
3.54 grade-point average.
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Ron Kantowski reveals plans to
move a conference tourney to a
Vegas casino
By Ron Kantowski
Wed, Mar 5, 2008 (2 a.m.)

Beyond the Sun
West Coast Conference - Men's Basketball
Gonzaga University Bulldogs
St. Mary's College Gaels
For the first time, a college conference basketball tournament - with an automatic bid to the NCAA 's
Big Dance - will be played in a Las Vegas casino. The West Coast Conference basketball tournament
is coming to Las Vegas next year.
This is bigger news than Adam Morrison, the former Gonzaga star, shaving his pencil-thin mustache.
Can an NCAA Regional be far behind?
The nationally ranked Zags (No. 22 this week) are coming to the Orleans Arena in 2009. So is Saint
Mary's, which until last week also was nationally ranked. And the University of San Diego, Santa Clara,
Pepperdine, the Dons of San Francisco (too bad Bill Russell's out of eligibility), Portland and Loyola
Marymount.
"It's a done deal," a source familiar with the negotiations said.
The WCC championships will move here on a one-year trial basis with an option for three more.
Apparently, the WCC presidents, before they make a long-term commitment to Las Vegas, want to
make sure the beads don't fall off their rosaries after their teams play in an arena that is connected to a
casino. All three options to return are theirs.
My prediction is they'll be back. Especially if they talk to Kansas and Florida, which played b
capacity crowd during a holiday tournament at the Orleans last year - and made it home
and Gainesville without being condemned to eternal damnation.

e

Steve Stallworth, director of the Orleans Arena, could not be reached for co
ost everyone in
heading for San Diego with a cameraman and 5,000 Orleans brochures - one ir
attendance at the sold-out Jenny Craig Pavilion on the University of San Diego campus, where the WCC
men's and women's tournaments are being held this weekend.
"Nothing officially has been announced," WCC spokesman Jae Wilson said. "We expect to announce
the site of next year's tournament at this year's."
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Recap: San Diego vs. Loyola Marymount
By Sports Network
The Sports Network
Brandon Johnson racked up 25 points, nine rebounds and eight assists to lead the San Diego Toreros to an 86-65
victory over the Loyola Marymount Lions in a West Coast Conference clash .
Gyno Pomare tallied 18 points and nine rebounds for San Diego (18-13, 11-3 WCC), which got 13 points apiece
from De'Jon Jackson and Trumaine Johnson. Rob Jones added 12 points and nine boards for the Toreros.
Orlando Johnson tallied 19 points in the loss for Loyola Marymount (5-25, 2-12). Tim Diederichs and Marko Deric
both had 10 points for the Lions in the setback.
San Diego missed eight of its 14 free throws in the first half, but the team made 17-of-30 field goal attempts and
owned a commanding 42-27 lead at intermission .
The Toreros connected on an even more impressive 63 percent of their shots from the floor in the second half as
they cruised to victory.
A key to the win for San Diego was that it earned a 39-30 rebounding advantage.
Game Notes
© 2007 Kansas City Star and wire service sources . All Rights Reserved . http://www.kansascity.com
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Guards-step forward
in Toreros' .victory
F WRITER

eeping its guards up throughout
the USD men's basketball team
last mgtit's West Coast Conference
fight on points.
All the judges scored
Toreros
it 77-73, USb.
. Two of the starters in
the Toreros' three-guard
Pepperdlne alignment, · Brandon
Johnson and Trumaine
Johnson, combined for
43 points, five assists and
six steals while on the court a combined 75 of a possible 80 minutes. The
third guard, D~on Jackson, was limited by foul troubJe to four minutes of
action in the first half, then played all
the second and wound up with nine
points, six assists and one of the Toreros' dozen steals.
And with Gyno Pomare (12 points
six rebounds) and Chris Lewis (8/3)
•providing just enough inside presence,
l.ISD (17-13, 10-3) managed to hold off
a Pepperdine team (10-19, 4-9) that
came ·in having won three of its last
four games for interim coach Eric
Bridgeland.
.
.
' Vance Walberg resigned on Jan. 19
citing personal and family reasons.
Tom Asbury has been hired for a
second stint at the school commencing next season.

woh

77

73

(

. "Eric has done a terrific job with
that team in light ,of the circumstances," USO coach Bill Grier said.
'They're playing so rnuch better than
they were earlier and their playing
style, the way th_ey pressure you on
.defense, is so much tougher to go
against thari it was earlier."
The Waves' potent 1-2 freshman
punch out of Crawford High, Tyrone
Shelley and Malcolm Thomas, combined for 31 points and 15 rebounds,
and USDHS grad Rico Tucker scored
11 before leaving with fi.ve minutes to
play with an ACL injury.
.
USD trailed by as many as five
points early in the second half before
taking the lead fot good on a jumper
by Jackson that made it 51-50 with
13:15 to play. USD experienced its
biggest lead, 75-67, when Trumaine
Johnson hit a jumper for the last of his
career-rugh 22 points with 1:09 remaining, but the Toreros needed two free
throws from Jackson with 18 seconds
left to set the final score.
True freshman Trumaine Johnson
shares a hometown of Houston with
junior Brandon, but the two are not
related. Toe development of Trumaine
in the course·of a wee regular season
that ends for the Toreros at home
tomorrow night against Loyola
Marymount, is directly related to the
team's degree of success. ·
'Trumaine's playing really good,"·
Brandon said. "He's upped his game,
he's getting his shot grooved .. . Right
now you've got toJook out for both of
us. The better he plays the easier it
makes it for me, and for all of us."
The 22 points, on 9-for-11 overall
and 3-for-5 . three-point shooting,
topped Trumaine's previous high of 17
on Feb. 18 in a loss to Gonzaga. Tru-
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YT 4) - n
A-2,731 . llf!ldilo-Randy Bur1diart, stmn Dreher, Mkhael
Greenstein. r,
PfJll'IRDN
Shelley
H~le
Thomas
RTud<er
Holmes •
Reed
Thompson
Carr
Totals

161
33
34
35
Z9
36

wee Standings
Gonza~
Saint Ma!)'.'S
U5D
Santa Clala
SFranclsco
Peee!rdlne
Portland
LMU

CanllN'lnce

w L
12 1
11 ·2
10 3
6 7
B 6
4 9
3 10
2 11

M

OWril

w

.923
.846

23
24

,1f/J

17

.462
571
.308
.231
.154

14
13
10
9
5

l

6
5
13
14
17
19
20
24

Ptt.
.793
.828
57
.500
.433
.345
.310
.172

MDndr;'1Gnn
Loyola Marymoool at U5D, 7 p.m.
St Mary's at Portland, 7 p.m.
Pepr,rdlne at San Francisco, 7_p.m.
San a Clara at Gonzaga, 7:3l p.m.

maine entered last night's game aver,aging 4.6 points per game.

Transitioning from high school to
Division I college basketball was
something of a challenge, Trumaine
admits. But recent productivity has
indicated he's becoming more comfortable and accustomed to the college
game.
'There are a lot of good guards,
quick guards that cotne out of Houston," he said. "It's how we play
(there) . I've matured a lot (through
the season) and I've been grooving
my shot I'm a way better shooter
than at the start of the year."
Brandon Johnson, who had gone
10-for-44 (22.7 ·percent) in the previous three games, was S-for-15 overall, 3-for-8 on three-pointers, in scoring 21 points.
"I got in the groove a little more,"
he said. "I got a call from (former
USD shooting standout) Ross DeRogatis and he said I should just stay
cocky and confident, that's the way I
had to be."

~chnDitgo
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Now, a senior moment
or prize USD soph.omore
COLL;EGE BASKETBALL '. ,
Local Division I game today:;

SD's men's basketball team
wilTlorgo the traditional "Senior Night" ceremonies before
tonight's final regular-season
home game against ~yola
Marymount because of a lack
of seniors.
There's nary an end-of~ligibility player on the roster to
honor with a recitation of statis.
tics and contributions to the
program, march to center court
in the company of parents,
guardians or friends and present with a parting gift.
Following Saturday's victory
over Pepperdine, Toreros ·
coach Bill Grier kiddingly suggested it should become "Senior Citizens Night'' with dis.
counts for the elderly. Then
Grier said some things about a
sophomore, De'Jon Jackson,
that are often heard about a
soon-to-be-departed player on
"Senior Night."
"He's the kind of kid that
every coach wants to have on
his team," Grier said. "De'Jon is
kind of the glue on this team
that holds it together."
Jackson played only the first
4:22 of the first half against
Pepperdine, a consequence of
picking up two fouls in a matter
of 1:49. Pepperdine, trailing by
five when Jackson sat down,
proceeded to a one-point lead at
halftime.
'The thing I really appreciate
is, he's not going to let anybody
get an (uncontested) layup,"
Grier said. "He's going to make
them earn the points on the
free throw line if he has to, and
early in the game he was put in
a position because of mistakes

Loyola Marymount at U~p,qie.11
Site/time: Jenny Craig P~yillPni.7

p.m.

TV/radio: ESPNU / 1090-AM.' ·
105.HM
Records: LMU 5-24, 2-11 W(:e;,tJSt}

17-13, 10-3

... "· ,.

Outlook: A victory for USO;r!6'u1d;
complete its best wee regoltr'
season since 1987 and con~~~
home momentum toward th~• · ·
Toreros' conference tourn~~~-ill c..
quarterfinal jump-in Saturcfav:a~lhe
JCP.
~

where he·got called for;tl~ls ~;•
Jackson, a 6-foot•2,-,.. 202pound guard from ;'w,¢s4o,
stayed on the court throughout
the second half. He score!if nihe
points, was 3-for-3 from·~~~
throw line, the final tw~ 0ibul
s~ots . with 1~ secow,fat'f~
clinchmg the VJctory, -amili had
..
...,
four assists.
USO won after tra1lmg ·at
halftime for only th~ ;'.loui:th
time in 17- games this sel/-son,
Jackson's averages'.,. 1~/ 6.6
points, 3.1 rebounds Ju:i~ ~;4
assists may not impreSS!•"'But
the player producini)fi~in
does, to Grier anyway. .
"He's the unsung here5 oJ this
team," Grier said. "He's'.',:been
playing for a while wiU!Jehdipitis in both knees, but he ·never
says a word. He comes fo work
every day (here Grier~rt a:~li"~d
for an imaginary time '!'Clock.),
punches in and does -.Vh'AteVer
you want him to do." · ·•'
0

Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;

hank.wesch@uniontrib.com

''·
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. San Diego 86, Loyola Marymount 65 ~ The Lions (5-25, 2-

12) allowed the Toreros (18-13,
ll-3) to shoot 56.7% !nflnis
last in the "conference .for
fifth time in 12 seasons.
Brandon Johnson sco
which
points for San
saw its 15-point h~ e lead
cut to .61-57 with 7:47 left before
regaining control with a 14-0
run over the next 4'/. minutes.
Orlando Johnson scored 19
points for Loyola Marymount.

na

From the A ssociated Pres,

408
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Lc;>CAL COLLEGES

Toreros
put 2 on
.All·WCC
NION-TR IBUNE

USD's Brando n Johnso n and
Gyno Pomar e have been
named to the All-West Coast
Confer ence basket ball first
team, the league announced
yesterday.
: Johnso n, a 6-.foot . point
guard, led the third-place Toreros in scoring (16.8 points per
game), assists (3.7) and steals
(2.4) . Pomare , a 6-8 forward,
averag ed 13.8 points and a
learn-high 7.3 reboun ds.
The two juniors were joined
by forward Rob Jones, who was
named to the all-fres hman
team. Jones was third on the
team in scoring (8.4) and second in reboun ding (5.4).
The highes t individual honor_s were reserve d for players
and coache s of the league's top
two teams.
After leading Gonzaga to its
eighth consecutive WCC regular-season title, junior guard
Jeremy Pargo was named Player of the Year.
_ Saint Mary's collected the remainin g individual player honors, with junior forward Diamon
Simps on
named
Defensive Player of the Year
and freshm an guard Patrick
Mills the Newco mer of the
Year.
Gonzaga's Mark Few and
Saint Mary's Randy Bennet t
were named co-Coaches of the
Year.
The Torero s will face either
Pepper dine or Portland in the
second quarterfinal game of Lhe
WCC Tourna ment at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion on Saturday. lipoff is set for approximately
8:30p.m .
-NICO LE VARGAS
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USD ome for two
as tourney looms
y Hank Wescti
AFF WRITER

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Local Div. I games today:

they were method actors, Pepperdine at USD men
t e USD men might be collec- Site/tim•e: Jenny Craig Pavilion/ 6
tivelyaslting, "What's our moti- p.m.
vation?" for the West Coast Con- TV/radio: Channel 4 San
ference regular-season closing Diego/ 1090-AM. 105.7-FM
homestand of games tonight Records: Pepperdine 10-18, 4-.8 in
against Pepperdine and Monday WCC; USD 16-13, 9-3
with Loyola Marymount.
The contests are against two Outlook: Start of two-game,
teams with combined 15-41 over- regular-season closing homestand
all and 6-18 WCC records. Re- for Toreros, who host wee Tour6ey
gardless of the results, USD startina next Fridav.
(16-13, 9-3 WCC) is going to
''If we take care of business at
finish third in the league behind home· this weekend, we can finGonzaga and Saint Mary's and ish 11-3," Grier said. "What
be the No. 3 seed for ~he co~er- we've been telling the team is
ence tournament, which begms that if you can't get up for the
next F:id~y ~~ the Toreros' Jen- ,game itself, · there's ~omething
ny Craig I av1lion.
•special to be accomplished as a
It's already known USD will 'group."
commence tournament play a Two wins would also give the
week from tonight in the second Toreros the confidence and ,rno-:
game of the evening ses~ion (ap- men tum of going into the tour.proximately 8:30). The opponent nament with three wins in their
remains to be determi~ed - the past four games. And two more
winner of the openmg-round games in the ''W'' column would·
match up of the Nos. 6 and 7 help build a case for ·NIT sel~c~
seed~.
tion in the event they dori't seFortunately, the Toreros cure an NCAA spot.
aren't method actors. They're The games could also pr<?~de
Division I college basketball measurements of the contimj.in:g
players. So head coach Bill G1ier development of true fresh~n
doesn't have to be a Stanislavski Rob Jones and Trumaine Jo~
or St:rasberg and engage in _deep son as supporters of juniof'
thinking to find what he believes standouts Brandon Johnson and
should be sufficient motivation. Gyno Poma.re. And of the emer"If you look at where this pro- gence of Brandon Johnson and
gram has finished in the confer- Pomare from recent struggles.
ence over the years, we have an Of the slumps . of Brandon
opportunity for the z:iost wins Johnson and Pomare, Grier said:
since 1987," Grier said. Coach 'Those are the two guys I'd ,~e
Hank Egan's 1986-87 team went to see (rejuvenated). Gyno
13-1 to win the regular-season 'needs to position himself better
championship.
and post up stronger so we -can
In his • 13 seasons at USD, get him the ball, and Brancjon
coach Brad Holland had two needs to get out of his own hea.d
teams, in 2000 and 2003, post about his shooting."
10-4 WCC regµlar-season re- How's that for motivation?
cords. 'The most recent became - - - - - - - - - - - the last USD team to qualify for Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
, the NCAA Tournament when it hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
defeated Gonzaga .in the final of
the last WCC Tournament to be
held at the JCP.
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Toreros eat
LMU, go.into
WCCtourney
as No. 3 seed
/;y...., ~TORER OS 86,
"7J./; . ,LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 65
By Hank Wesch,

ST AF'F WRITER

Asked if his team was playing its best basketball at this, the most important time of the year,
JlliQ.men's coach Bill Grier was forthright.
"In spurts," Grier said.
Case i.i1 point: last night's West Coast Conference regular-seaso n .finale against Loyola
Marymount.
The Toreros (lS-13, 11-3) generated scoring
spurts late in both halves to put away conference
cellar-dwelling LMU (5-25, 2-12), 86-65.
A 17-4 finish of the last 5:19 of the .first half
gave USD a 42-27 comfo1t zone at the break.
Then, after LMU outplayed and outscored the
Toreros 30-19 in the first 11:30 of the second half
to get within 61-57, USD went on a 14-0 run to put
the game away.
In the second-half breakaway, LMU missed
eight straight shots. USD rebounded the misses,
put its transition game in high gear with guards
Brandon and Trumaine Johnson clirecli.ng fastbreak opportunities and, in many instances, .finishing them.
Brandon Johnson finished with 25 poi.i1ts, nine
rebounds, eight assists and three steals, and
Trumaine Johnson with 13 points and eight assists as all five USD starters reached double
:figures in scoring. Gyno Pomare (18 points) and
Rob Jones (12) matched Brandon Johnson's
SEE

USD's Gyno Pomare, who went over 1,200
career points, is fouled by Loyola Marymount's
Marko Oeric . &mt M. Haffey/ U11i<m-T1-ib1me

Toreros, D3
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USO 86, Loyola Marymount 65

Two good runs
sufficient to
put away LMU

LIii

~=~c11,

.., Fil-A

U
i:
36 r.-13

n-A

rs

R A F Pts

1l2~

~ ~ ,g

Johnson
5-6
1 3 19
Colllls
22 1-4 0-0 0-0 1 2 3
Oeadwiler 23 1~ 1·3 (}1 3 1 3
Turner
ZZ 3-5 (}2 0-0 2 1 6
Oeric
20 4-9 0-0 (}2 0 3 1O
Sutton
10 (}1
2·3 (}2 1 1 2
Ziri
17 2-7 0-0 (}7 1 4 4
Maynard
7 2·3 0-0 0-0 0 2 4
Tollll
DI 2H> IC>-19 &-31 II ZI 65
l'traftta9,1: FG .417, FT .526. )flDitl lioaiE: 5-19,
.263 (JOhnson 2-4, Oerit 2-4, tcunts l-3. Turner
(}1 , Ziri (}3, Oeadwiler (}4). Tum llebolnls: 3.
lllodwd Sllotl: 4 (Jollnson 2. c-11, Sutton). Tlmown: 14 (Jo/wlson l, Oifderkhs 2. Swttzy 2,
Turner 2. Otad..,itr, Collnts, Zifl Maynard). Situ 6
(Ziri, Counls, Jolln10fl, Miynard, Oitdtrichs, Dtad·
wiler). TtdntilFO!ls:Nont.
11111
.., R;,\ n-A
II A f Pts
Jones
30 r.-10 0-0 1·9 I 3 12
Jactcson
34 5-7 2-3 l~ 0 3 13
Pomare
30 r.-10 r.-12 5-9 3 3 18
BJohnson 36 9-15 r.-10 1·9 B O 25
TJolvuon 37 r.-10 (}1 (}I B O 13
Ginty
7 0-0 0-0 (}l O 2 0
Price
1 0-0 0-0 0-0 o o o
Lewis
9 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 4 2
Blown
7 1-l 0-0 (}1 O O 3
Lomu
9 (}1 0-0 (}I 1 2 O
Totals
lllO 34-57 1♦216 &-JP Z1 17 86
l'illalllavls: FG .596, FT .538. .l-Point Goals: ~.
.500 (Brown 1-l, Jackson 1-1. T.Johnson 1-2, B.
Joh115on 1-4). Tian lltllMnls; 2. killld Shots: 4
(Pon-.are, Lozeau, Jones, Jackson). •1lnlM!1.: l 3
(Jonts 3, Pomare 3, T.Johnson 3, B. Johnsbn 2.
Lozeau, .Jack!On). . , _ 9 (~.Johnson 3, .Jack!On 3,
T.Johnson. Brown, Pomate). Tldri:al f'OIK None.
l..oldl lrjnad (~25, Z-llJ V
lll - 65
111111&-13, 11·:t
4Z
4'I • 86
A-1,936. Gffldils·O•vid Libbey, Jim Giron, Paul

nine-rebound total.
With ·his first basket of the
game, which came 55 seconds in, Pomare became only
the third USD player in 28
years with the school at the
Division I level, to record
1,200 points and 600 re·
bounds in a career.
Pomare's 1,216 points and
623 rebounds trail only Scott
Thompson (1983-87) and Ryan Williams (199~99).
USD completed the second-most successful WCC
regular season in school history, · behind only the 1986
team's 13-1. The Toreros finished third in the conference
and, as the No. 3 seed, will Simpkins.
enter the league tournament
in Saturday's quarterfinal
·..If~ C: STAN iiil. NGl
round with an 8:30 game FIIM.
w Ll .929
1'tt 24
w 6L .BOO
~
Gonzaoa ._ .....- ....... 13
against the winner of Friday SairtMary'i........... 12 2 .857 25 5 .833
' •s
·
d ·11111
- - " 3 .786 II 13 .581
even mg
openmg-roun
SantaClara .......... - .. 6 e .429 14 15 .483
matchup between Pepperdine san
francl1to ........... 5 9 .357
9 20 .310
Pepl)'rdint ...............4 · 9 .357 10 20 .333
(~10, 10-20) and Portland Portland ....- ............. 3 11 .214 9 21 .300
(3-ll, 9-2l) the tournament's Loyo1aMaryrnount .... 2 12 .143 5 2s .167
Y~IGilllH
No. 6 and No. 7 seeds, respec... USD86 1rwni.Maiymount65
Saini M'.ai?sM. 1>or11an<1 so
tively,
• San fraoclsco 88, Pepl)'tdine 63
Brandon Johnson declined · Gonzaga 88, Santa Cl¥• 54
to be specific about what =~!~~~ranclsco,6p:m.
Grier said during a timeout '. :,:Pe:aeee:.::n1~1nc:.1. ::vs::.. .:P..::ort"'la"'no:,,,: . ,BPc::;.m:··:.
--with 7:46 to play after LMU
6 pJTI.
had gotten to 61-57. But he lllllvs. Pfppenine-Portl¥>dwinntr
conceded the speech's effec..
tiveness.
"He took over at the timeout, we were getting kind of
complacent as a team and he
got into us and got us back
going," Johnson said. "All
year when we've been down
or it looked like we weren't
feelin' the game, he'd get
back in us."

=:,r:.=~r~!r,

111e Toreros came out of a
testing preconference schedule 7-10 but hit their stride in
wee play, losing only to Gon·
zaga twice and Saint Mary's
once. Gonzaga and Saint
Mary's, the No.1 and 2 wee
Tournament seeds will make
their debuts on Sunday
against Saturday's winners.
Grier refrained from taking
personal credit for the team's
success in his first year as
head coach following Brad
Holland. "ll wasn't me, il was
this group of kids," Grier said.
"Coach Holland deserves a lot
of credit for this team. He put
this group together, I just got
to coach them."
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Craig Daily Press

Mari Katherine Raftopoulos: The golden ticket
By Mari Katherine Raftopoulos
March 11, 2008

There I was, spinning around in circles in the desk chair, doing a drum roll on the end of the table and jumping up and down in
the air.
I screamed.
I clapped.
I even cried .
I was in the law library, an area

e drop of a breadcrumb could be heard from the fourth floor. I was studying for

midterms.
But, my concentration was
The University of San Diego men's basketball team was playing in the West Coast Conference semifinals against Saint
Mary's, and my ear was glued to the speaker of my laptop that blared the semifinal game in the crowded silent library.
I ignored the glares of overachieving law students because it is moments such as these that define you as a college student.
On game days putting on your school letters holds more meaning. And this is when you say, "I'm with the team."
There was the first overtime.
Then there was the second overtime.
Then there was the buzzer.
And there was a chance, a chance for USO to be the WCC champions . A chance that was an unfathomable dream to the
ESPN anchors.
And I got that feeling. The feeling I once had of being "that" team , the one who beat the odds. I remember the timeout in
overtime, trying to concentrate on the special play but distracted by the future thought of winning. And I remember my coach
saying that these are the games we practice for, that this is the reason you play basketball , for this feeling he said .
A part wishes I could have that feeling back again, of being the player not the spectator. But then I wouldn't have had the
opportunity to stand in line for two hours to get the last ticket.
And see the student line wrap twice around the student center, all of them hoping that they would get one of the golden 400
tickets. I wouldn't be able to be the out of control fan with a two-toned painted face or the girl starting the wave. And I wouldn't
get the chance to memorize the first and last names of the Gonzaga players to mock them during their free throws.

http://www.craigdailypress.com/news/2008/mar/l l/mari _ katherine_raftopoulos_golden_ti...
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As a former athlete, this makes you appreciate a fan's dedication. And you ask yourself, who do I play for? Some athletes
have said, we did this one for you pointing to the crowd that rushed the court. It is like a toast to the fans . Here's to you.
It is like Christmas morning. Or a first kiss or getting nominated to be the captain . That is what winning is like.
But I have found that being a part of such a great thing is only like the previous things but not the same. The feeling can never
be duplicated . Therefore, I have concluded that the closest thing is being a dedicated fan .
There is something about sports that make you want to be included . When the ticket you have in your hand is priceless.
These fans are like a team.
They wear the same shirt that reads, "Beat Gonzaga ," decide on one cheer to yell obnoxiously throughout the gym and warmup before tip off at house parties that can be seen as their locker room . They are a team . And I am satisfied with being part of "
that again .
When I heard the final score announced on the radio of my computer Sunday, my roommate and I shoved our belongings in
our bags and made a beeline for the car. We rolled all the windows down , cranked the music up and made our victory lap.
As piles of students and alumni filed out of the gym, we honked and chanted "USD, USD."
They cheered and crowded the car re-enacting the last few seconds of the game. And it didn't matter if some of these people
we strangers because we were all fans.
For the first time the campus came together for one goal -

to be a fan .

Originally published at: http://www2 .craigdailypress .com/news/2008/mar/11/mari_katherine_raftopoulos_golden_ticket/
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Contributed by: Chasti .Johnson

Houston coach Rick Adelman has started reminding his team what' 11 s11,, eyond preserving one of the NBA's all-time
winning streaks . That seems to be the only pep talk the Rockets n od Tra McGrady scored 19 points in less than three
ight for its 19th consecutive victory, matching the
quarters and Houston routed cold-shooting New Jersey 91-73 on
third-longest winning streak in league history.
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Bill Grier has brought a touch of Gonzaga to the University of San Diego. Going to the NCAA tournament became a way of life during
Grie~s 16 seasons on Gonzaga 's coaching stan. Now he's got the Toreros in the field of 64 in his first season at the little hilltop
Catholic school. Rob Jones and De'Jon Jackson keyed a huge second-half run for the Toreros , who stunned Gonzaga (No . 22
ESPNIUSA Today, No. 20 AP) 69-62 to win the West Coast Conference tournament championship game Monday night and clinch
their first NCAA tournament berth since 2003 .
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George Mason is going back to the NCAA tournament, and so is the smothering defense that sparked its run to the Final Four two
years ago . Folarin Campbell and the Patriots ended William & Mary's string of dramatic victories Monday night, winning the Colonial
Athletic Association championship 68-59. "We came here with a mind-set that it's really not about the offense," Patriots coach Jim
Larranaga said . "It's so important that your defense be a consistent part."
Dwyane Wade needs time to heal, and the Miami Heat saw no reason to further postpone the inevitable. Wade will miss the remainder
of the season so he can further rehabilitate his surgically repaired left knee, which has bothered him for about a year. He will undergo a
powerful shock-wave treatment later this week , and hopes he will be pain free in time for next season . "I'm doing what's right," Wade
said Monday night. "I would love to be out there with my teammates, but in the long run, I think my teammates would love for me to be
healthy and be out there with them when we're fighting to get in the playoffs again ."

Usernarno :

Service:

After taking a season-long leave of absence , Hall of Fame coach Lute Olson will return to Arizona for the 2008-09 season, the
university announced Monday. Olson decided within the past week, after his time away under the Family Medical Lea ve Act expired
last Friday, that he would resume coaching the Wildcats as soon as their current season is complete . "We are delighted that Lute will
be rejoining the program ," Arizona athletic director Jim Livengood said in a statement. "He is one of the true legends of collegiate
coaching , and his return is something that I know will be embraced by everyone who cares about our basketball program ."

TV Sports Daily

Pas sword :

Word from the lawyers has former New England Patriots video assistant Matt Walsh primed to tell the National Football League what
he knows about the team 's taping practices . But as of Monday afternoon, a formal agreement hadn 't been reached, and those close to
the situation acknowledged that the logistics of when Walsh will meet with NFL officials has yet to even be discussed . Over the
weekend, the sides neared agreement on the general terms of the meeting and the NFL issued a statement to that effect Sunday
evening . But league spokesperson Greg Aiello indicated Monday a final agreement is not likely over the next day or two.
Trent Green's return to the SI. Louis Rams was a profitable one . He agreed to a three-year, $8.9 million deal that included a $2 .1
million signing bonus and a $900 ,000 roster bonus on Monday. With a $1 million base salary, Green will make $4 million in 2008 .
Green, who ended last season on injured reserve after his second concussion in 13 months, was cleared to play weeks ago and had
several teams , including the New Orleans Saints, looking at him as a backup quarterback . Marc Bulger will be the starter in St. Louis,
but he will be backed by a quarterback who is one of the most experienced in football.
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Josh Beckett's recovery appears to be going backward, according to several media reports. The Boston Red Sox ace, who left
Saturday's game against Florida without facing a batter when he was bothered by back spasms while throwing his warm-up pitches ,
said his condition had not improved Monday.
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers are bringing back one of the most popular players in franchise history, signing free agent running back
Warrick Dunn on Monday night. Dunn was drafted in the first round by Tampa Bay in 1997 and was the team's feature back until he left
for Atlanta in 2002 . He remains third on the team's all-time rushing list with 4,200 yards. The Bucs initially let Dunn go because of
concerns about salary-cap space and his durability.
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Jeff Gordon knew Tony Stewart was unhappy with the Goodyear tires at Atlanta Motor Speedway before Sunday's Sprint Cup race
began . He didn't know how unhappy until Stewart began bashing the hard compound Goodyear brought to the 1.54-mile track in
postrace comments . "I think he went a little overboard," Gordon said before Monday's Goodyear test at newly paved Darlington
Raceway. "I talked with Tony a little bit before the race and I could tell he was pretty wound up about it.
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Tara VanDerveer took Candice Wiggins aside and told her superstar senior to have fun . No matter what happened or the result, the
coach said, Wiggins would still be the best player to come through the Pac-10. And, wow, did Wiggins ever wrap up her conference
career in style. She produced her own 13-0 run in the first half and capped her Pac-10 career with 30 points , leading Stanford (No. 7
ESPN/USA Today, No. 4 AP) past rival and California (No . 9 ESPN/USA Today, No . 8 AP) 56-35 on Monday night for the Pac-10
tournament title and an automatic NCAA tournament berth .
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Now that the Seattle Seahawks have signed Julius Jones, Shaun Alexander wants to know what's going on. The four-time defending
NFC West champions announced Monday they had signed Jones, the deposed starting running back in Dallas, to a multiyear contract.
Jones agreed to a four-year deal worth around $3 million a year, according to ESPN.com's John Clayton . The contract is similar to the
five-year, $14 million contract reached with running back T.J. Duckett.
Randy Johnson was happy to pitch without pain . Still, he was disappointed with the results of his first outing since back surgery . The
Big Unit gave up three runs and four hits, including a three-run homer by Chris lannetta, in 1 113 innings Monday during Arizona's 10-9
victory over the NL champion Colorado Rockies. Johnson walked one and struck out one . "Minus the results today, there was a lot of
positive things ," he said . "But as competitive as I am, I'm still disappointed that I would pitch like that."

(

Billy Crystal will get to "look mahvelous· in pinstripes. The actor will sign a one-day, minor league contract with the New York Yankees
and play in Thursday's exhibition game against the Pittsburgh Pirates. Crystal , an avid Yankees fan, will work out with the team on
Wednesday and will wear uniform No. 60 for the game - to be played one day before his 60th birthday. The Yankees said Monday
they have the approval of baseball commissioner Bud Selig.
Mark DeRosa accomplished his main goal Monday. Now, he's ready to return his focus to baseball. The Cubs' second baseman
played for the first time since undergoing a heart procedure on Feb. 28 and went 0-for-3 in Chicago's 6-4 loss to the Milwaukee
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San Diego Earns Automatic Bid
Marc t1 11 , 2008

Subscribe & WIN .. .

$500 Sony Platinum Music Pass
The S_a!L ieg9 Toreros upset Gonzaga 69-62 in the championship in the Wes I

Each \"tfl~I.. . Hclly:;cncp row,11,Js tuch re:·111,~rs \"lllh c•ml

Coast Conference tournament lo earn a trip lo lhe Big Dance. San Diego

!Jf1!°! 11c:s . •~i::,et:<,ono~. r,lnt111n1J. rm'1 'Jth rmd,; l'h1:. l'Nl•k

defeated the lop two learns in the conference in consecutive da ys lo capture the

yt)I;

;:,111 ,•,:fl HIO f•;IIO'Min~1 5'~>00 S::iiy Pi3l1nurn Mllt:ilC Pasi.

More In fo>

title.
With the victory, there is a strong likelihood that the WCC will serd three learns
lo lhe NCAA tournament for lhe first time ever. St. Mary's (CA) has a 25-6 overall
record and should recei ve an al-large bid along wi th Gonzaga .

"I think It would be a travesty If the WCC didn't get three teams Into the
tournament," San Diego coach Bill Grier said. "Gonzaga is a lock with their
strength of schedule and being ranked in the Top 25, and I feel the same way
about Saini Mary's. Their resumes present themsel ves in a very favorable light lo
lhe commillee ."
Of course, nothing is for certain until Selection Sunday. San Diego's victory
eliminated some bubble teams chances or securing an at-large bid .

You may also want to read ...
• Prize Recruit Pry or Still Undecided

- Pete Carroll Shows Interest In Falco ns Job
- Kansas Pulls Off Big Win In Orange Bowl
- Sugar B owl and Rose Bowl
- Texas W ins Ho liday Bowl With Help From The Sidelines
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Maiden

voyag

volleyball star,
Before becoming a
Whitmarsh led Toreros n first trip to NCAAs
MIKESUWVAH

SrmWRml\

M

::ne~:~

television 10
nights ago and
saw his alma
mater trailing Saint Mary's in
the second half of the West
Coast Conference tournament semifinals. When the
University of San Diego's
deficit was 13 points with less
than eight minutes to play,
Whitmarsh nearly grabbed
the remote.
"I almost turned it off and
went to bed," Whitmarsh
said. "But I said, 'You never

know' '"

bypassed some
Wfu~
and the Toreros·awoke

sl ·

unding fashion: rally-

r an improbable ilouble-

. e victory and then up-

' g Gonzaga the following
110 claim the WCC'.s au-

lie bid to the NCAA tour·

,.

Toreros are dancing
for just the fourth

. in program history, and
arsh will be p'l)'ing
a ttention Friday when
oreros play Connecticut.

's because the former

Olympic beach volleyball silver: µiedalist was USD's do-itall star basketball star when
the Toreros first made the
NCAA tournament in 1984.
"It was 24 years ~ but
still I can remember 1t pretty

vividly;' said Whirman.h, who

Lives in a ga1ed community
near Fairbanks Ranch with his
wife and two yowig daughters.
"!t's-a special lime, and I'm really h11ppyJor all the players
on tjlis year's USD team.
•~ think our season was
pretty similar. We didn,· play
that well early in 1he year, but
1 !hink we gor it going the second.half of the year."
The Torenis (18-10) lost ,o
l'Ji!lceton in 1he 1984 NCAA

:,"~=~~•f~~~1fr~e of
marsh, a 6-foo,-7 forwal'd who

is a m=ber of USD's Athletic
Hall of Fame. Whitmarsh reliljlins the only player in USD
to lead the team in

h!51ory

Pholol by HAYNE PALMOUR IV/ STAfl' P!iOTOCIIAPHER

Mike Whltmarlh stamKI In bMkelball at USO and later_, a , ~ IIIYer medal In beach Wlllllyball

scoring (18.8 points), rebounding (7 3) and assists (6.0) in a

single sea.son.

He set the tone for unselfish play on the team
coached by Jim Brovelli Junior forward Anthol\Y Reuss
(11.7 points per game) and
junior guard Mark Bostic
(10.2 ppg) also scored in dou,
ble figures, while freshman
center ScotrThompso n, a fu.
rure we<;: Player of the Year
and the star of USD's 1987
NCAA tournament team,
dogged the middle.
"\Ve had a great coach in
Jim Brovelli, and everybody
just kind of knew lheinoles,"
Whitma~h said. "We played
as a team. We weren~ going.to
out-talent too many people.
We were a vecy unselfish
team back in '84."
In the NCAA tournament,
the Toreros played Princeton
at The Palestra in Philadelphia. Whitmarsh, who scored

a team-high 17 poims, recalled tJ,e 65-56 loss as "frus-

tr,ning." Princeum star Kevin

Mullin was a ooe-man wrecking crew. Mullin scored 38
points an\! made lZ~f-15
shots from the field and 14-0116 free.throw attempts.

WbitmarUl could be excused if he IIWBkes in the middle of the night hearing a ref.
eree's whistle with visuals of
Princeton's No. 21 heading to
the liJ\e. And he cringes after
asking to be reminded of

Mullin's name.

"Kevin Mullin,"Whiml8J'Sh

repeats. ''Blocked his name out

of my memocy on pwpose."
Leading USD to tJ1e NCAA
tournament was Whitmarsh's
defining basketball moment.
He was f:'clced in the fifth
round o lhe 1984 NBA dmf1
by the Portland Tow Blazers
and was cut in training camp.
He pleyed 1hree seasons in
Europe l>efore getting one
las, chance at an NBA career
with the e.~pansion Minnesota
Tunben,olves in 1988.
Minnesota's coach was Bill
Musselman, the fatl,er of Eric
Musselman, a teammate of
Whitmarsh's on USD's 1984
NCAA tournament :,quad. But
Whitmarsh was released in
the Tirnberwolves ' final roster

San Diego Stale basketball
player Mike Dodd wnn the silver medal ar the Atlama
Olympics,Josing ,o the legendary tandem of Karch Ki•
r.i.Jy and Kent Steffes.
"That was by far my best
athletic experience, when
Mike Dodd and I won the silver medal and Karch and
Kent won the gold medal,"
Whitmarsh said "lflbad to
rank them, rd put my Olympic
experience No. 1, but rd throw
our NCAA tournament at

USD into second place.
"That shows how special it

is to make the NCAA tournament."

cutdown.

Whibnarsh then turned to
volleyball and ended up wioning 29 cities during a 15-year
career on the beach volleyball
tour. In 1996, he and former
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Toreros beaten
- Sant.a Clara's 6-4 win over

USD at Cunningham Stadium
gave the Broncos victories in
two of the three games in the
West Coast Conference series:
It not only indicates Santa
Clara (14-9, 2-1 WCC) is a team
to be reckoned with this season, it also gives the Broncos
an advanu1ge over No. 14-ranked USO (19-10, 1-2) s hould ;a
·
tiebreaker situation arise.
USD starting pitcher Jos~
Romanski threw a no-hittclr
against Harvard in his previous
start. Any chance for a repeat
performance was eliminated
right off the bat when Santa
Clara's Matt Long homered off

Romanski to open the game.
Romanski allowed an unearned run in the third inning,
then held the Broncos in check
while the Toreros scored four
runs over the next three innings for a 4-2 lead.
Romanski got the start because senior Matt Couch has
been sidelined with an ann inju'
ry. USD's pitching depth likely
will be further tested after
freshman Sammy Solis suffered a bruised hand in Saturday's game against Santa Clara.
Also sidelined in Saturday's
game was third baseman Victor
Sanchez, who injured his shoul-

tler while batting in U1e ninth
inning. USO already was down
one starter. Left fielder Tony
Strazzara has been out since
suffering a hand inju1y two
weeks ago.
'n1e impact of the losses was
immediate. Steven Chatwoocl,
who replaced Sanchez at ·third,
made two errors in the first
three innings. Zach Walters,
who was moved to second base
during a late lineup shufne,
misplayed two balls in the
eighth.
Kirk Kenney: (619) 293-1825;

kirk.kenney@uniontrib.com
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Friday's pitching duel gave
way to yesterday's slugfest as
Santa Clara pinned a 12-10
West Coast Conference loss on
USD at Cunningham Stadium.
No. 14-ranked USO (1!}-9, 1-1)
won the opening game of the
series 1-0, buf yesterday Santa
Clara (13-9, 1-1) jumped on
freshman right-hander Kyle
Blair for seven hits and seven
runs in two-plus innings on the
way to a 7-2 lead through three.
The Toreros rallied for five
runs-- over the next two innings
to make it 7-7 and both teams
scored three times in the sixth
to make-it 10-10.
__
The difference came in the seventh when a USD e1Tor to open

the inning became magnified a
few batters later when Tommy
Medica hit a two-nm double.
111e three-game series concludes today at 1 p.m. at USD.
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North County Times

John Maffei looks at what's happening with local college baseball teams
I

·

■ USD,JBnked No. 19 in the nation, mproved to 16-7
with a doubleheader sweep of Harvard on Satl.rday. Lefthand.er Bri.~ MatillZ had 16 strll<,eouts n the first game,
and Jolh Rominekl was 4-for-5 with a pair of doubles and
three RBIs. Right fielder Jamel Meador (Ramona) has
found his stroke ~ a slow s1Brt and Is hitting .333 with
13 RBIs after athreEH'!lt, ~Bl game In the nightcap
against Harvard.

■ San DJego State Improved to 12-10 overall and

M

In MOIJ'ltaln West Conference play after winning two
games at Utah 0verthe weekend; Erff<'c.tlo-(Fallbrook),
who has become the Aztecs' No. 1 catcher, had lt-vee hits.
In a 93 win Saturday. He's hitting .242 with a palrof
hOl}'lers' and 12 RBIs. The Aztecs.host UCLA.at 6 p.m.

Tuesday.

;

■ UC San Diego is off to a 21-7 ~rt ~nd Is ranked

Na.16:am~ NCAA OMslon II schools. Nick lllllhl (La

. stretch his h~ streak to eight games. He Is hitting

Costa Ce11,'0n) Is 111ttlng .276 with four homers and 16
. .32.6 with 12 homers and 26 RBIs. TrlBtM Gale (Rancho
RBIs fQr the Trltons ..Kialth Noe (Rancho Buena Vi$ta!Palo- Bernardo/Palomar) Is hitting .354, and Terry Molttz (San

mar College) Is 3'1 with four saves. The Triton$ host the
Unlversl\Y of Sioux Falls In a doubleheader at noon today.
■ Cel StateSanMaroos Improved to 11-14-1with a
243 win rMr Principia on Saturday. Austin Wf//!J (Fel~
brook) had three homers and eight RBIs i1 that game to

Maroos/Palomar) Is hitting .381 with five homers and 23
RBIs. Cel State San Marcos hosts San Diego Christian
tonight at 6:30 at Escondido High.
■ Kanol Fonlec;:a (Escond)do/Palomar) Is bitting .389
with 22 RBIs for San Diego Chrlstlan.

(
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USD triumphs

Brian Matusz allowed one
earned run and struck out
2 in eight innings to lead the
1th-ranked University of San
Diego baseball team to a 1-2
win over No. 21 Oklahoma
State University in a nonconference g~e at Cunningham
Stadium.
Matusz (2-1) fell one strikeout shy of tying a personal
best.
Sean Nicol was 2-for-3 with
one RBI for the Toreros (6-6).
He was the only USD player
to record multiple hits ..Tyler
Lyons took the loss for the
Cow~ys (~~?), @.o~g_four
earned runs on eight hits in
six innings.
The.Toreros host defending
national champion Oregon
State at 11 a.m. today.
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COLLEGE BASEBALL

Matusz makes one run hold up
TAFF WRITER

USD pitching coach Eric
Valenzuela tells his pitchers
to take the mound with the
attitude that one run is going
to be enough to win.
"'Tbat's a little bit cocky,"
said junior left-hander Bdan
Matusz. "We're hoping
they'll give us more, but
that's the mentality we have
to have going out there."
The Toreros pushed
across a run in the first inning
of yesterday's West Coast
Conference opener against
Santa Clara and Matusz made
it hold up in a 1-0 victory at
USD's Cunningham Stadium.
"When he steps on the
mound, you're going to be in
for a fight because he can
throw any pitch at any time,"
said Santa Clarii coach Mark
O'Brien. "We never did get
him out of his rhythm and hit
a few too many lazy fly balls
and that didn't help our
cause."
Matusz (5-1) allowed seven
hits, struck out eight and did
no t walk a batter, pitching his
second complete game of the
season.

"I don't go nine innings
very often, " said Matusz,
whose velocity never dipped
below ·91 mph. 'That's something special for me to go that
long and still be strong in the
ninth."
Matusz gave up six runs in
a season-operiing loss at San
Piego State . .lf:Ie has won five
straight since then, allowing
three earned runs in 40 innings (a 0.67 ERA) with · 57
strikeouts.
USD had little margin for
error against the Broncos
(12-9) because Nate Garcia
(2-2) limited the Toreros
(19-8) to seven hits, giving up
the run in the first when Victor Sanchez singled in Kevin
Muno from second base.
An inning-ending double
play got Matusz ·out of a bases-loaded jam in the third inning. He allowed just one runner to reach second base the
remainder of the game.
"TI1ere was no pressure at
·all," Matusz said of protecting
the slim lead . "After the third
inning I really settled in and
felt comfortable and decided
I was going the whole game."
The three-game series continues today al 1 p.m. at USD.
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USO falls to Fullerton
USD's winning streak ended at
10 with a 6-3 Joss to Cal State Fullerton at Cunningham Stadium.
Toreros starter . Ricardo Pecina
struck out the first two batters of
the game, then allowed two hits,
walked three and hit a batter. Pecina never got aqother out. By the
time the inning was over, Pecina
(1-1) was sitting in the dugout and
the Titans had a 4-0 lead.
Freshman third baseman Victor
Sanchez drove in all three runs for
the No. 14-ranked Toreros (17-8)
with two home runs.

- KIRK KENNEY
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USD s Romanski tosses no-hitter against Harvard
By Kirk Kenney,

STAF'F' WRITER

The next time USD's Sean Nicol and
Josh Romanski go out to dinner, all-Nicol is
bringing is his appetite.
'Ibis one's on Romo.
Nicol made a diving play at shortstop in
the seventh inning yesterday that look a hit
away from Harvard's -Harry Douglas. That was the
closest the Crimson came
all day to getting a hit pff
Romanski, who pitched
the sixth no-hitter in
school history in the Tqreros' 12-0 win at USD's
Cunningham Stadium.
,
Romanski has his team- Josh
mate - and roarnmate - -Romanski
to thank for it
"I'll be making him dinner or taking him
out to dinner," said Romanski. '.'Anywhere
in San Diego. I'll take him wherever."
Romanski is the first USD pitcher to
accomplish the feat since Bart Miadich
no-hit Gonzaga on March 23, 1996. Romanski (4-0) pitched to just one batter over the
minimum, coming within a hit batter (Harvard's Matt Kramer in the fifth) of a perfect
game. He struck out eight and retired 10
others on in.field grounders. Only four putouts were made by USD outfielders.
Romanski said he didn't think about
what he was in the midst of until he walked
off the mound in the sixth inning.
'That's when I looked up at the scoreboard and thought they hadn't gotten a hit

yet," said Romanski, a junior left-hander
· from Corona whose only other no-hitter
came as .a 12-year--0ld in a Pony League
World Series game.
Leading 11-0 with two outs in the top of
the seventh, the No. 14-ranked Toreros
(17-7) were well on the way to their 10th
straight win when Douglas stepped to the
plate and hit a sharp grounder toward the
hole between third base and shortstop.
"It was a two-strike pitch, probably the
worst pitch I made all day and the guy put
the barrel on it," said Romanski. "I kind of
did an 'Oh, no,' to myself, but Sean made
an unbelievable play.
'That's when I thought, This could real-ly happen.' " '
Romanski hit a solo homer in the bottom
of the·seventh to make it 12-0, then returned to the mound and sailed through the
eighth, retiring the side on a popup and
two in.field grounders.
"I was saying to myself, 'I'm three outs
away from this thing, time to bear down
and make some quality pitches,'" said Romanski.
In the ninth, Harvard's Samuel Franklin
. grounded out to third base on the first
pitch and Ben Rabinowitz went deep into
the count before fouling out to first base for
the second out When Harvard's Matt
"Vance followed with a routine fly to center,
USD's Kevin Muno gloved the ball for the
final out and Romanski was mobbed on the
mound.
"It hasn't really sunk in yet,'' Romanski
said a few hours later after going to the

USD NO-HITTERS
USD's Josh Romanski pitched the sixth no-hitter
in school history in yesterday's 12-0 win over _
Harvard. Here's the list:
YEAR PITCHER

OPPONENT

2007

Josh Romanski

Harvard

1996

·Bart Mladlch

Gonzaga

1976

Dan Flana9an

UCSD
USIU

1975

Bill Howard

1973

Jim Mahoney

Pacific Christian

1971

Gre9 Tomczyk

So.Cal. College

.

.

beach and reflecting on what he had done.
"I was more excited when I hit the home
nm than I was at the end of the game."
Romanski did remember to get a few
keepsakes.
"Got the ball, the scorecard, the stat
sheet," Romanski said. "All that stuff."
The teams met in a morning game, so
·that Harvard could drive north for a night
game at Long Beach. State. The Crimson
didn't fare much better there. Harvard
(1-11) was held to one hit - a second-inning single - in a 15--0 loss to the Dirtbags.
USD plays host to Cal State Fullerton
today at 3 p.m.
Kirk Kenney: (619) 293-1825;

klrk.kenney@unlontrlb.com
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Former Los Gatos standout
sets strikeout record in San
Diegeo
By Dick Sparre r
Los Gatos Weekly-Times

;z::

Article Launched : 03/25/2008 11: 13: 18 AM PDT

He hasn't been there very long , but Kyle Blair
has al,eady etched h;s aame
rerna1 b()oks
at the University of San Diego.
The freshman right-hander posted his first career
win for the Toreros and notched a single-game
strikeout record in the process when San Diego
rolled over the University of Hawaii-Hilo 15-0 in a
non-conference game on March 16 at Wong
Stadium.

J

Blair, a four-year varsity standout at Los Gatos High
School, allowed only two hits over eight shutout
innings on the way to his first collegiate victory. His
16 strikeouts snapped the old San Diego mark of 14
in a game by Mike Saipe back on May 14, 1994. The
win was the fifth straight for the Toreros.
Blair led the Wildcats to three straight
championships in the De Anza Division of the Santa
Clara Valley Athletic League from his sophomore
through senior seasons, and led the Cats to a
Central Coast Section title in 2006 .

Advertisement
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USO sweeps Harvard

IBD swept a doubleheader
against visiting Hatvard by 7-2
and 18-2 scores on a day m,ost
notable for junior left-hander
B1ian Matusz tying the school's
week-old strikeout record with
16 strikeouts.in the first game.
Matusz (4-1), who allowed
three hits and one run and
walked two in eight innings,
tied the record set by freshman
teammate Kyle Blair on Sunday
at Hawaii-Hilo.
USD's Josh Romanski led
the offense against Harvard
(1-9) with four hits and · three
RBI in the first game. Teammate Kev4J Hansen had three
hits and four RBI"in the second
game for the No. 19 Toreros
(15-7), who have won eight
straight games.
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No. 20 Titans to Host No. 21 San Diego Tonight at Goodwin Field
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THIS PAST WEEK: 5-0, vs . No . 3 UCLA and Southern Miss .
Win. vs . No. 3 UCLA (Home). 7-1
Win vs. No . 3 UCLA (Away), 13-2
Win vs. Southern Miss {Home), 4-1
Win vs. Southern Miss (Home), 8-3
Win vs. Southern Mlss (Home), 19-6

Tuesday, Mar
CSF : LHP J.tSllll De:'.Jel (1-0, 1.98 ERA)

RELATED STORIES

IN G ROTATION

lego

03/ 11 : No a Mwmi Shuts Ou! Pcr.r, Sta!E!. 10-0

•

03/ 11 : Ne 4 Sl'Ulh Car<ihlla Fflil'.i Tr: Y1il•;. 5-~

•
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USO; LHP Josh Romanski ( 1-0, 9.45 ERA)
Friday , Mar. 14 at Arizona
CSF : RHP . JclfK t1p1an (2-1, 5.89 ERA )
ARIZ; RHP Preston Guilmet (2-1 , 2.84
Saturday, Mar. 15 at Arizona
CSF : RHP Daniei Rci11<t:n {3-0. 1.
ARIZ: LHP Davis Coulon (3-0, 2.
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For USC
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Sunday, Mar. 16 at Arizona
CSF : RHP Cory A1t ,so ( 1-2, 5.2
ARIZ: RHP Ryan Perry (1-0, 4.
VERSUS NO. 21 SAN DIEGO: The Titans have a 46-6-2 all-tie advanlage over lhe Toreros . The lwo learns have mel one
time in the post season, but noT'in last year's Regional hosted by San Diego or in the 2006 Regional hosted by Cal State
Fullerton. The two met in the 2003 Regional at Fullerton , with the Titans ooming out on top 3-1. The Titans lost last year's
meeting 5-1 at Goodwin Field as Josh Romanski carried a perfect game into the sixth Inning and finished allowing jusl
three Titan hits. U was the third times in five games thal the Titans had been three-hit. Romanski retired the first 15 batters
he faced before .Joel W11ck.5 broke up the perfecta with a single . Ct.irk. Hai't.lrnnn and E·.mn Mr.Ar111u1 had the only hits , with
Hardman's driving home lhe only Titan run .
LAST WEEK: What a difference a week makes . After getting swept at Stanford and almosl swept off the runway at
Ontario Airport on March 2, the Titans on March 9 celebrated a home sweep of Southern Mississippi to cap a 5-0 week
that began with a 2-game sweep of then-No . 3-ranked UCLA.
This week thel'itans host University of San Diego , a national seed last year, and then play a 3-game series at No. 1ranked Arizona .
Jeff Kaplan got last week going well with six sroreless innings against UCLA at Goodwin Field . Joel WF; f;ks had 3 hits and
helped Fullerton Jump out 10 a 5-0 lead after three innings. The next night at Jackie Robinson Stadium , the Titans again
jumped ahead 5-0 with a 5-run serond inning . Jured Ciari<'s home run started it and Cl:n,;fi,,n CrJi01!'s 2-run double
capped it.

r

•

A 3-run pinch-hit home run by Kluis Davis and a productive night by the bottom of the lineup led to a lopsided 13-2
contest. Freshman right-hander D,,n1el Renkr:n silenced the Bruin bats , retiring the first 12 hitters on his way to a 3-hit , 10slrikeout performance over 7 innings .
The wins over USM were by scores of 4-1, 8-3 and 19-6.•Jnscn 0\hicl pitched 5.2 innings of 2-hit , scoreless relief to key
the Friday win . On Saturday, Cory Ar'..>rso had a strong start and home runs from Colon and Dostrn Gurnea11 helped the
Titans manufacture 8 runs on only 6 hits . Nine walks helped . Sunday's game was a 5-5 lie in 1he fifth before Fullerton
rolled a 5 in the fiflh and a 7 in the sixth. Renken picked up his seoond win of the week with a nicely timed 1.1 inning
effort . Erik K\lr11;:11su and ,Jart!d Cl;,rk homered to le ad the 22•hit assault that featured ,Josi; Fellhau1~r getting 4 hits .
RENKEN NAMED EASTON BIG WEST PITCHER OF THE WEEK : Cal State Fullerton's freshman Dilniel Henken
(Cypress, Calif.) went 2-0 last week striking out 12 to gamer his first Easton Big West Pilcher of the Week honor as
announced by the league office Monday anernoon .
Renken's {Cypress, Calif. I Orange Lutheran High School) tossed seven innings of three-hit, one run baseball against No.
3 UCLA on Wednesday {Mar. 5) In Los Angeles . then picked up a win in relief on Sunday. leading the Titans pitching staff
with two of the team's five wins this week all while holding his opponents lO just a .167 batting average against him.
On Wednesday, in just his second career start, the right-hander pounded the strike zone and notched a career-high 10
strikeouts against the Bruins. He worked perfect through four innings setting alt 12 batters he aced down on just 35
pitches (30 strikes) before back•lO-back extra base hits broke the no-hit and shutout bid leading off the fiflh inning .
Renken did no! allow his third hit of the game until the seventh inning .
On Sunday, Renken came on in a 5-5 game against Southern Miss and worked 1. 1 innings collecting a pair of strikeouts
and his third win of the year. He was the beneficiary of a five-run Titan outburst in the eventual 19-6 win .
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With his performances last week, Renken has been promoted to the weekend rotation and will pitch Saturday night at No.
1 Arizona .
Renken's line for the week: 2-0, 2.16 ERA , 2 APP , 6.1 IP, 5 H, 2 R, 2 ER, 1 BB, 12 SO
OVERLOOKED? : Titan first baseman Ja1fd C!arl( (Castaic, Calif.) had a fantastic week worthy of oonference player of
the week honors , bu1 was beaten out by Irvine's Ollie Linton (6-for- 15, .400 BA , 8 RBI, 6 SBs in four games vs . Tulane
and San Dieoo) .
Clark posted multiple hits in four of the five games the Titans played versus No. 3 UCLA and Southern Miss, finishing with
nine hits in 14 official at bats ( .643) while driving in seven and drawing a team-leading seven walks in the five-hole in the
order. He also led the team in slugging , posting a 1.143 slugging percentage, totaling 16 total bases on the week. He was
also 4-for-4 in stolen bases to boot.
On Tuesday (Mar. 4) at UCLA. the Castaic-native singled and drove in a run to extend the Titans' lead to 5-0 in the third
inning . On Wednesday at Jackie Robinson Stadium, his towering solo home run in the second inning started the Titans'
five -run second inning .
On Friday (Mar. 7) versus Southern Miss , the first baseman doubled and came around to score the eventual winning run
in the fourth inning of the 4-1 Titan victory.
On Sunday (Mar. 9) , Clark was the nail in the coffin in both the third and seventh innings . In the third. his single scored
the fourth run of the Titans' five-run third, then he later scored the fifth run after stealing third base . one of four stolen
bases for him on the week. In the seventh , his three-run opposite filed home run put the game way out of reach , at 16-5.
Jmed Cla rk "s line for the week : .643 AVG , 9-for- 14 , 8 R, t 2B , 2 HR , 7 RBI, 4-for-4 SB
TITAN TIDBITS:
• Fullerton outscored their opponents 51-13 in five games last week , and are now averaging 7.67 runs per game.
• Jo.s h Fc-llnauer continued his hitting streak that now stands at to games. Over the streak he has combined for a .465
average with a team-leading 20 hits and 6 RBI. The sophomore has upped his average to .453 overall and has an on
base percentage of .500.
• Everyone in the Titan lineup hit bener than .333 except for Ga1y Bro wn this week. The Titans as a team hit .363 in five
games against No. 3 UCLA and Southern Miss.
• Freshman Jasen Dovel (1-0) tossed 5.2 innings of two-hit reli ef and picked up his first collegiate win as Cal State
Fullerton beat Southern Miss 4-1 on Friday night. Dovel finished the night by retiring the last 1O in a row and 17 of the 19
hitters he faced . The Buena Park native surrendered just a single In the fourth and a double in the fifth en route to setting
a season/career high in innings pitched (5 .2) and strikeouts (6).
• Fullerton stole another 16 bases in 20 attempts last week , upping their season total to 40 steals in 50 attempts . Last
year, the Titans stole 53 bases in 63 games . As it stands , the Titans are stealing 3.33 a game. At this pace, the Titans will
steal 166 bases in the regular season . No Titan team since 1980 (209) has stolen more than 144.
•Joe Scott, recovering from hernia surgery since Feb . 26 , was seen taking ground balls last weekend during batting
practice. No official word has been released on his return date.
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San Diego Too Much for Fullerton
USO dow n's No. 16 Cal State Fu llerto n, 6-2.
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FULLERTON , Calif. · The 21st-ranked University of San Di
four unanswered runs in picking up a 6-2 win over No. 16 Ca l tale Fullerton Tuesday
evening in a non-conference game at Goodwin Field .
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USO wasted no time in scoring as in the second inning they pushed across one nm on
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each moved up one base on a Logan Gelbncn sacrifice bunt . J,imcs r,,1 eador then drove
in Muno with a RBI groundout to the shortstop to give USO a 1-0 lead .
In the second inning . the Toreros doubled their lead with a run scored on a Scan Nicol
sacrifice Oy to r;ght field , which scored Muno , who had singled .
VICIO f SilflChlll Wl!>l l 2-for-5
with on n hornt' ru n . ont: do11b1q
,Uld OIU! RRI lo le.id lhit UGD
o llt>nH.

No 7 Tf;>:il:i 9- 1

11 -4

With the win , the Toreros Improve to 8-7 overall and improve lo 6-1 against ranked

opponents lhis season. With lhe loss , the Titans fall to 8-5, suffered their first home loss
of the season and saw their five-game winning streak come to an end .

T(;,

The Titans then evened the score in the bottom of the third inning when they scored two
runs on run-scoring doubles by Chris Jones and Christian Colon .

Two innings later, the Toreros 100k back the lead with three runs on three hits. Kl'vlfl
Hansen led off the inning with a sing le through the r;ght side and he advanced to second on a Muno infield bun! sing le .
Each runner then moved up one base on a Victo, Sf.W,!H~z ground out lo the second baseman and Anthnn y SlrdZZ.1-irtl
then hit a two-out two-run double to tight center to give USO a 5-2 lead .
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SAYE BIG ON THE
at&!
ULTIMATE FINAL FOUR• PHONE .

San Diego added to their lead in the top of the seventh
inning on Sanchez's fifth home run or the season . a solo
shot over the left cenlerfield fence to move the score to 6-2.

EXCLUSIVELY FROM AT&T.

> Uv• tovr~nt Kor •s .and br•thtl .
> FlSfht wng ,tng1C>•-.., •nd w•tlp•peA.

Offensively for the Toreros , Sanchez led the way as he
went 2-for-5 with one home run, one double and one RBI.
Both Muno and Hansen also picked up multiple hits on the
evening with Muno going 2-for-5 and Hansen go ing 2-ror-4 .

> Vie:Mo highllght11.

Romanski (2-0) picks up the win on the mound for the
Toreros as he allowed two runs on four hits in 5.2 innings
of work. Michael Morrison (0-1) was saddled with the loss
for the Titans as he allowed three runs on three hits in 1.2
innings of work.
The Toreros will return to action on Thursday as they return
to Cunn ingham Stadium as they host Western Illinois
University in a 2 p.m . game .
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Broncos top
serve notic
UNION-TRIBUNE

Santa Clara hasn't
force in West Coast C
baseball in a deca
Broncos may be b
trend this season.
No. 17-ranked USD discovered that firsthand in yesterday's 7-6 nonconference loss to
the Broncos, who . won their
third straight game to improve
to 8-1 on the season.
Santa Clara collected eight
hits and six runs off USD starter Josh Romanski in 2 113_ innings to take a 6-2 lead in the .
Aztec Invitational game. USD
(5-6) rallied to tie with four runs
in the fifth on a two-run double
by Romanski and a two-run homer by Victor Sanchez.
Santa Clara pushed across a
run in the eighth to make the
difference in a game called because of darkness after eight
innings at USD's Cunningham
Stadium, which does not have
lights.
The Broncos, who were
picked to finish third behind
USD and Pepperdine in a preseason conference poll, are off
to one of their best starts. They
won three wee titles in four

Toreros,
WCCrace
years from 1994-97 but haven't
approached that success since.
USD plays No. 21 Oklahoma
State today at 2 at Cunningham
Stadium. The Cowboys opened
the tournament last night with
a 3-2 win over Loyola
Marymount at SDSU's Tony
Gwynn Stadium.
Santa Clara plays at SDSU
tonight at 6.
- KIRK KENNEY

(
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USO loses to
. No. 17 USD had iL~ struggles on tf;e mound in a 13-3
.nonconference loss to Loyola
Marym.ount at Point Loma
Nazarene.
Toreros starter Kyle Blair
had 10 strikeouts in five ill"
1ungs, but he also allowed seven hits and five runs (four
earned) . LMU coifectcd nine
more hits and eight runs including six in the ninth - off
three relievers.
Designated hitter Andy Preston had four hilc; and six RBI to
lead LMU (6-7).
The Toreros (7-7) travel to
Cal St.ate Fullerton tomorrow
night, then head to Hawaii for
four games this weekend
against Hilo.
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SAN BRUNO , Calif. - Junior left-hander 8mm Mal~1sz of the University of San Diego
baseball team has been named the West Coast Conrerence i'itcfier ol ihe Week, ih8
conference announced Monday afternoon.
Matusz, a 6-4 junior from Cave Creek. Ariz .. helped lead the Toreros to a 7-2 win over
No. 21 Oklahoma State this past Friday. Matusz went eight innings , allowing on e
unearned run on four hits, while striking out 12, one shy of his career-hig h. This is
Matusz's second consecutive game in which he recorded double-digit strikeouts . Matusz
is now 2-1 with a 3 .66 ERA and leads lhe team in strikeouts with 29.
Matusz and the 21st-ranked Toreros will return to action on Tuesday as they head to
Orange County for a 6 p.m. non-conference game against No. 16 Cal State Fullerton at
Goodwin Field.
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runs shutout string to four at
Toreros'expense
By Kirk Kenney
ST Aff WRITER .

IRVINE - Whether it was
the fresh-faced players with
"Eaters" stitched across their
jerseys or just some Midwestern fascination with ·an insecteating mascot, the city of Omaha adopted the UC Irvine baseball team as its own last year at
the College World Series.
It's no wonder the Anteaters
seem so eager to return.
No. 19-ranked UC Irvine remained unbeaten with last
night's 4-0 win over No. 17 USD
at Anteater Ballpark.
-

USD (5-5) is regarded as
having perhaps the nation's top
pitching staff, but the Toreros
have nothing on UC! at this
point
The A IWlf'Xl'rs (8-0) came into the
ith a 1.29 team
ERA.
ge part to three
strai
out wins civer the
gainst USF. The
ached 36 innings
eToreros.
"It' een a pretty remark- .
run. Very remarkable,"
C Irvine coach Mike Gilspie.
Gillespie, the longtime USC
coach who was hired after one

with a popup and two strikeUSD. has a scoreless streak
outs, however. And that was of its own, but this one is noththe Toreros' night in a nutshell. ing to brag about. The Toreros,
Missed opportunities. And who were shut out Sunday by
strikeouts.
Cal, have gone 20 innings withRibona struck out Kevin Mu- out scoring.
no looking in the fifth inning for
"It's been my experience that
his 10th strikeout, doubling his the hitting always comes
career high . He would finish around," said USD coach Rich
with 12 strikeouts in six in- Hill. "I'd much rather have us
nings.
go into this kind of funk at this
USD freshman left-hander point of the season, rather than
Sammy Solis (1-1) was effective later. And I'd rather have the
early in his first collegiate start, offense struggle than the pitchallowing three hits and one nm ing struggle."
in four innings before the AntSaid second baseman Kevin
eaters got to him for three un- Hansen, who had two of the
earned runs in the fifth.
Toreros' seven hits: ''We have

year away from college coaching when Anteaters coach Dave
Se1rano left for Cal State Fullerton, was optimistic about his
pitching coming into the season. But he never expected
this.
''We really did like what we
saw," said Gillespie, "but until
you do it with the lights on and
the scoreboard on, you're not
sure."
UCI sophomore left-hander
Daniel Bibona (2-0) was in trouble at the outset against USD,
with runners at first and third
and no outs in the first inning.
Bibona extricated himself

to go out there ready to fight,
with all the confidence in the
world."
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Cal quiets Toreros bats
in tournament finale
Cal handed the No. 17-ranked USD baseball team its first
shutoiit° of the season, limiting
the Toreros to five hits yesterday in a 5-0 win on the final day
of the USD Tournament at Cunningham Stadium.
It was not an unexpected development for a Toreros team
loaded with pitching but
searching for replacements this
year at five of eight positions in
the.field.
''We're just trying to define
roles," said USD coach Rich
HiU. 'There was no definitive
batting order, no definitive lineup, corning into the year. We
knew as a staff it's going to take
some time for guys to win jobs
and really establish their roles
throughout the lineup. That's a
process. Sometimes it's a painful one.
"I'm confident that it's all going to come together. Especially
when you pitch like we've been
pitching. That's a good sign."
1be Toreros (54) allowed an
average of 11 runs a game in
their four-game series against
SDSU, then allowed 11 total
runs the next four games.
USD starter Kyle Blair (0-2)
allowed two runs and five hits
and struck out six over six innings, but walked five and was
charged with three balks. He
was told he was not making
enough of a move toward first
base when he threw over.
"I've never'really been called
for a balk, so it was really frustrating," said Blair, a highly regarded freshman right-hander.
"It's tough because you can't
really make an adjustment
(during the game)."
USD, Cal and Missouri all
went 3-1 in the tournament, but
the Toreros were tournament
champions based on run differ-

ential (USD allowed 13 runs,
one fewer than the others).

ne.&an:D~o

~ llnion-ij!ribunt.
March 2, 2008

COLLEGE BASEBALL

USD tops Missouri.
for·fourth straight
~ show~d No. 5 M~ .,- _p.m:
soun somethmg yesterday,
rallying for three runs in the
bottom of the ·fifth inning for
a 5-4 win in a USD Tournament game at Cunningham·
Stadium.
It was the fourth straight
victory for the No. 17 Toreros (5-3) , whose pitching has
allowed just three runs a
game during the streak.
Senior right-hander Matt
Couch (2-1) limited Missouri
(5-2). to two ·e arned runs, allowing six hits while striking
out seven in 7 113 innings, Relievers Sammy Solis and
Matt Thomson closed out
the Tigers on one hit over
the final 1213 innings.
The Toreros collected just
four hits in five-plus innings
off Missouri starter Rick Zagone (0-1), but they made
the most · of them to score
five runs.
USD plays Cal today at 1

~c .Sc1n l:Jicgo

- ltnion-~rlbunc.
March 8, 2008

COLLEGE BASEBALL

eeps order in Toreros' win
Ric

ders
ch
F
No. 1 Oklahoma State, the
USD coach changed the Toreros order for the 11th time in
12 games in an Aztec Invitational game at the Toreros' Cunningham Stadium.
'These are lS- to 21-year-old
kids," said Hill. "Sometimes
you can tell in BP if they're not
right.
"Plus, early in the year we
tinker with everything and try
to find that right combination.
. . . We are going to search to
find it."
.
The way USD played in its
7-2 victory, Hill could have
picked his lineup out of a hat
and come away a winner. ·
'That's how you draw it up
right there ....:,JJitching, defense

and timely hitting," said Hill.
The No. 17 Toreros (6-6)
didn't need much offense the
way junior All-American Brian
Matusz was pitching. Matusz
(2-1) struck out 12_against the
Cowboys (B-2), allowing four
hits and an unearned run in
eight innings.
"It starts and ends with the
guy on the hill," said Hill. "Matusz was great today. He had
dominating stuff from the getgo. That set the tone for the
whole thing."
USD, shut out in two of three
previous games, made the
most of its nine .hits against
Oklahoma St.ate, building a 5-0
lead through six innings.
The victory gave the Toreros
a 4--1 record this season against
ranked opponents.
USD plays host to twc>-time
defending national champion
Oregon State today at 11 a.m.
The No. 12 Beavers (4-4) lost
to Loyol~ Marymount 13-3 in a

tournament game at San Diego
State's Tony Gwynn Stadium.
LMU's Mike Kenney (La Costa
Canyon) improved to 3-0, allowing :five hits and three runs in
seven innings.
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Baseball Falls to No. 21 in Latest P
USO is ranked No. 21 in both the Baseba ll A merica and Rivals .c
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March 10, 2008

I~

SAN DIEGO, Calif.• The University of San Diego baseball team (7-7) remained in the
top-25 , falling 10 spots in the latest Rivals .com lop-25 po ll to No. 21 and falling four spots

to No. 21 in the Baseball America top-25 poll.
The Toreros posted a 2-3 record this past week. dropping a 4-0 decision to UC Irvine,
then being stunned by Santa Clara in eight innings , 7-6. San Diego then bounced back
with a pair of impressive wins , a 7-2 win over No. 21 Oklahoma State and downing the
two-time defending national champion and 10th-ranked Oregon State Beavers , 10-5.
USD then lost !he final game or the Aztec Invitational 13-3 10 Loyola Marymounl.
The Toreros will relum to action on Tuesday as they head up lnterstale 5 to Orange
County to take on Cal State Fullerton in a 6 p.m. non-conference game at Goodwin Field .
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Acosta runs down Pre's indoor mark
Published: March 9, 2008 12:00AM

SEATTLE - Oregon's A.J. Acosta broke Steve Prefontaine's school record for
the indoor mile and qualified for the NCAA championships at the !-Jniversity of
Washington's Last Chance Qualifier track and field meet on Saturday.
Acosta, the sophomore from Oceanside, Calif., won the mile in 3 minutes, 58.82
seconds, breaking Prefontaine's 35-year-old standard of 3:59.2.
"It was a great experience to go out and compete like that," Acosta
said. "Obviously, I'm excited I won, but even better was the fact that my
teammates were also able to run great times ."

Michael McGrath placed third in 4:00.16. Kenny Klotz was seventh in 4:04.82,
and Chad Hall was 12th in 4:07.71.
Acosta becomes the fourth UO athlete with an automatic berth to the national meet
March 14-16,joining Ashton Eaton (heptathlon), Alexandria Kosinski (mile) and
Nicole Blood (3,000).
Also, in the men's 800, freshman Ma
Alexander Casteel eighth in 1:53.10

owitz was fourth in 1:51.57, and

Toreros use four-run rally to dro
SAN DIEGO - James Meador
o-run double keyed a four-run seventh inning
for the University of San Diego m its 10-5 college baseball win over No. 12
Oregon State at the San Diego State Tournament on Saturday.
The 11th-ranked Toreros (7-6) collected 10 hits off six Beaver pitchers. Chris
Hopkins, Joey Wong and Jason Ogata, the top of the OSU batting order, each had
two hits for the Beavers (4-5).
Ducks grab two softball victories at UNL V Invite
LAS VEGAS - Oregon swept two games at the UNL V Invitational softball
tournament, dropping Southern Utah 4-2 before downing the host school 7-1 on
Saturday.
Alicia Cook (6-7) and Melissa Rice (6-4), who pitched a two-hitter against UNL V,
picked up the victories for the Ducks (16-11). Cortney Kivett went 5-for-9 in the
two wins, Neena Bryant added four hits and Monique Fuiava had a pinch-hit home
run in the first game.
Beavers split softball pair at tournament in Florida
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Lions Upset USD, 13-3
Kevin Muno went 2-for-4 with one tripl e to lead th e USO offense.
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March 9, 2008
SAN DIEGO, Calif. • The 11th-ranked University of San Diego baseba ll team (7-7) was
upset by Loyola Marymount University 6-7) , 13-3. Sunday afternoon in a non-conference
game at Point Loma Nazarene.
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USO then took back one run in the sixth inning when Zach Waiters hit his first cotl~iate
home runs . a solo shot over the left centerfield fence.
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03/09: V.-rnth~;tiilt Tt1p5 UiC . g.")

•

03/09: srn~·m Fs;ua T,1 Ffflritla, 13.2

After the Lions scored six more runs in the ninth inning, USO scored its final run of the
game on a James Meader RBI single to put the game at its final of 13-3.

•

03/09 : M1arni S>•h)i':r;;: f:h,sh'!) Ct11!t>()l' Wit!1 ! -1 WIil

San Oi~o jumped on the scoreboard first as they were able to push across one run in
the bottom of the first inning . Kf:vin Mt1no led off the inning with a stand-up double down
the left-field line . Sea n Nicol moved Muno to third on a sacrifice bunt and V1c1cr Sat1c!1f.'z
brought in Muno with a sacrifice fly to righl field 10 give USO a 1-0 lead .

M,ss

The Lions lhen scored two runs in the second inning , and one run in each of the fourth
and fifth innings , before exploding for three runs in the sixth to take a commanding 7-1
lead .

i<e:.ein Muno wi,n l 2.ror-• wllh

one l rtpll1 to 1ea11 1hr. \JSD
o l feH \l!.

Offensively for the Toreros. Muno led the way as he went 2-for-4 with one triple and two runs scored as the only USO
player to record multipl e hits on the day,
Kyle- B!;iir (0-3) was saddled with the loss for the Toreros , as he allowed five runs , four earned, on seven hits, while
striking out 1O in 5.0 innings of work.

The Toreros will return to action on Tuesday as they head up to Cal State Fullerton for a 6 p.m. game against the Titans.
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Beavers' defensive struggles co
San Diego

ue vs.

Three errors prove costly for Oregon State in loss
WILLIE BANS
Special to the Statesman Journal
March 9, 2008

SAN DIEGO - Against the University of San Diego on Saturday, Oregon State
didn't look like a top-25 team.
To the No. 12 Beavers' credit, neither did the No. 17 Toreros.

No. 17 San Diego 10,

~'tll,~,-~

USO pinchhitter James Meador hits goahead two-RBI
double .RECORDS : Oregon
State 4-5, University of San
Diego 7-6.UP NEXT: 2 p.m.
today vs. Santa Clara at San
Diego St. Radio: KBZY (1490
AM), KEJO (1240 AM) and
KUIK (1360 AM).

However, simply being less sloppy was enough to win, as San Diego defeated
OSU 10-5 at Torero Stadium .
In a game containing poor defense and questionable calls, San Diego (7-6) broke
a 5-5 tie in the seventh inning by scoring four runs, the first two off an RBI double
down the left field line. The Beavers (4-5) argued it was foul but the Toreros were
credited the runs.
"The umpire said he got blocked," OSU coach Pat Casey said. "I said, 'How do you
call it a fair ball? That's a huge part of the game. It changes everything if we can
get that guy out. But we created our own problems."
After recording three errors in one inning in Friday's loss to Loyola Marymount, the
_ Beavers had three against San Diego, which also had a trio of errors.
"You make three errors, you don't defend in the infield , you're gonna have a hard
time when you play a good club," Casey sa id.
Beavers sophomore starter Jorge Reyes tossed 5 2/3 innings, surrendering five
runs - two earned - and six hits. OSU used five relievers, and sophomore Blake
Keitzman (0-1) picked up the loss.
OSU sophomore reliever Kraig Sitton gave up the tie-breaking double, but he
followed junior reliever Josh Keller, who walked two consecutive batters with a
runner on to load the bases.
"The effort was fine, but we're just not playing good baseball ," Casey said . "When
you play good teams , you can't make mistakes. Josh Keller throws three innings
against Portland (on Tuesday) and everything's a strike. Today, he comes out here
and he's tight and can't throw the ball where he wants ."
Negative plays have snowballed for OSU in the first half of its four-game trip to San
Diego. In a 2-2 tie in the fifth with one out and runners on first and second, San
Diego's Victor Sanchez hit a ground ball to Beavers sophomore shortstop Joey
Wong for what seemed like a tailor-made double play. He bobbled it, and the error
allowed a runner to score. The Toreros ended the inn ing ahead 5-2.
"It's just frustrating to me that I've seen some guys do some things that
characteristically they haven't done in the past," Casey said. "Joey Wong's a very
good defender. We're having a hard time . I thought we battled back against a good
club. I thought we did a nice job at the plate. You just can't put people on, and we
did that today . We just gave them too many opportunities. "
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Cal Baseball Shuts Out No. 17
Golden Bears (5•1·1) finish 3- 1 in tournament action; up
■
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March 2, 2008
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SAN DIEGO , CALIF.· Albx Rolfin
olfcrd and ~.'1;;1t Gnr~w11 combined to shut out
No . 17 University of San Diego It and senior second baseman Josri Sat in had another
home run . this time a two-run shot. as the University of California baseball team defeated
the host Toreros , 5-0. Sunday afternoon in the final day or the University of San Diego
Tournament, held at Cunningham Stadium. The Golden Bears , who were 3-1 in the

03/05 : Bu!ic r's Garnti At Dayton Cunctdlcd

►

03/05 : Mr.Ni~,~!.iC State FF.HS Ti1 Curd1;rni'i !n NonConference r"'c!:cn
03/05 : LMU Fnil<_; to L1'!l'l

tournament; also defeated No . 24 Fresno State, 14-4; reu to No . 5 Missouri , 7-5, and
defeated No . 22 San Diego State , 5-3; improving to 5- 1-1 on the year. University of San

•

03/05 : Sanla C!ar,, R311,cs Tn 8· 5 Triurn:ln Over !?ul!crngs

•

03/05 : ..\z loc.<. D,e feat UC f~ivorstdc. 6-.S-

Diego dropped to 5-4 .
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win, throwing 4.1 innings with two hits . one walk and two strikeouts . He had replaced
senior right-hander Rollin (3 .2 innings , two hlls, four walks. four strikeouts) in the fourth
inning . Go~n pift:hed the ninlh inning with one hit and one strikeout . The three Cal

811:gh•sl

03/05 : Ric:~ Falt To S,1 m f·Ww~;mn Stat.~ In Ninth tnn!niJ ,

pitchers limited the Toreros to five hits.

Sunlo, li.?<;Ofl<I

b,1\f!/TIUI

Jo,11

f),ego Sund.1y .

s.~~1:n StfltC , 5-:'.

•

Sophomore right-hander Wolfon::I (1-0), a transfer from Long Beach State, picked up the

S aur, n,'ltl ;JtH)1her b!g dl\y ;\I
lht- pl11tn tor ttlt! a.,;i n;, goin u
<11 .1or.5 'Nitti a t.110-11,111 homer
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03105: T111,,J c ~1ilf:Gf: B;isen,1ll HOF C!a% .::.nno11M'..(•:J

•

Offensively, Salin had another big day , going 4-fo r-5 with a two-run homer in the ninth
inning . The Bears other runs came in fourth inning when Salin scored on a throwing error
by San Diego catcher Logan Gelbrich and junio r shortstop Michaei B,ao,- had a bases
loaded walk. Ca l added another run in the seventh inni ng on an RBI groundout 10
shortstop by sophomore center fielder Brett J.; r.J.;. son.

13-1:
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•
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T1:!;St1ay
The losing pitcher was San Diego starter Kyle Blair (0-2.
6.0 innings , five hits, two earned runs, five walks , six
strikeouts) .
Satin finished the Unive rsity or San Dieg o Tournament with
impressive numbers, going 10-for-19 (.526) with eighl RBI ,
including a key three-run homer Satun::lay versus San
Diego State . and the clinching two-run homer Sunday.
,

t

03/04 : BC F:U1s to Florida Aflnnlic, .J ..3

•

03/04 : Jacksonviilc BHtllos fml Fu lls To UCi· . 5-4

•
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The Bears will nexl play Bay Area ri va l Stanford in a nonleague game . Tuesday, Mar. 4 at 1:30 p.m. al Evans
Diamond .
Home Runs :
Cal: Satin, two-run homer in the ninth inning .
University or San Diego : None.
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Toreros Claim USD Tournament Champi
USO wins the USO tourname nt with a 3-1 record.
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San Diego began the to urnament by sweeping a double-header on Friday downing Ca l

Poly 3-2, before taking a 5-2 d ecision over No . 24 Fresno State in 1he nigh! cap . The
Toreros th en continued to roll on Saturday as they downed No. 5 Missouri 5-4, then U SO
suffered its on ly loss on Su nday with a 5-0 loss to California .

•

03/05: LMU FHll5 tfJ L1'!ltl B1~~1·11 Sime . S-::

,.

03/05: San!.i Clam R3!1,es Tn 6,5 Triwnpn Over P.ulla r>O.S

t

03/05 : ..:..zlc c..-. Ocf!."a! UC Rive rsiJ~. 6-5

•

03/05 : Cn! D<!!f;nts Sri:, ..!>..r\~il R1vnl S!,1nf,>rd . 8-3

•

03/05 : Gauchos Se-at Ccn!are-ncc Hi'JJI Clll Poly rn.e ln

f.luoft"i!
USO wi1 1return to actio n Tuesd ay as they head to Irvine to take on the UC Irvine Anteaters in a 6 p.m. non-conference
game.

t

03/05 : Kap:an L(.l, 3U!> F;1il ertn11 fr'I i- 'l Win

o ..er L1CLA

03/05 : Ric:? Fall T:) Z,;in, HllU5h'r) 3 tuh• In N111!h llrnin\l

u.c
•

03/05 : ECU Down~ ODU 20- 1'3 111 10 lnnmfJ5

,

03/05 : UC' Jr-;,,1,w Rc:-.u,rJ~ F1hr!1h CtJ!\~f;C1i!!\'f: :::hull~ul.

~

03/05 : NC 1 f..Sl/ T,1J...;;•!> O,ll ;.h •w M1,•>,.1t,<:. 1!!•1

'

03/04 : Hcu~! 0P H11l11!."5 for B1<J V'"~n over Lo u,~1anu on

t

03/04 : -r\:lar.c Fall!". In UNO , .i.:

Bcol!• U GO

T!l•2~l1Jy

t

03/04 : TCU Dr:)p.~ UT-Allmgt,,r,. 3-2

'

03/04: BC F31!:; k1 Fl .. ri□ a Allnn!Jc, 4-J

uc.r

•

03/04 : J:11.,k sun\.iilc Bmlles Bui Fu:15 ·1·0

•

03/04: Flr,rtl'Ht Sl<Hf; Walk<; P;J~l l.JNC A',fl(;Vll!t• I 1•4

5.,1
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Matusz K's 16, Toreros Win 7-2
Bria n Matusz ties single -game reco rd at USO with 16 strikeouts.
■• de!

ICIO .US

h Digg

ll FaceiJOok

~

Spl1ere

i!rrii Yahoo

March 22 , 2008

t

03/24 : Fl\•lldd TaM5 T•rl() Of Ttlf<:P. Fron: M1s~11S!)liJj'1!

•

03/24 : Lor,yr;oms !::re PU~hm,J !mprovt Ag1111'i$I T,cxas

t

03124 : Seminoles' S::i!~ Pounrl Holoi?<;

This past Sunday, freshman Kyt~ 811111 set the new USO single-game strikeout record

•

03/23 : 9ur,1<r;e11 $pDs Ooubtcheader lt1111h De!<1warc ~! ..lie

with 16, today Matusz (4- 1) tied tnat record with 16 strikeouts in picking up me win
allowing one run on three hits in 6.0 innings of work .

•

03/23 : FSU C ompiet.::s Sweep

The Toreros once again wasted no time in scoring as they scored one run in each of the
first three innings . USO go! their runs on a Josh Romam;li.1 run-scoring double in the first ,

•

SAN DIEGO, Calif. • Junior All-American left-hander Brian Ma:us7. tied a schoo l record
with 16 strikeo uts to help lead the 19th-ranked. University of San Diego p aseball team
(15-7) to a 7-2 win over Harvard University (1-8) in the first game of a double-header
Saturday afternoon at Cunningham Stadium .

a Kevin H(jfl!)FJO sacrifice fly to centerfield in the second inning and a Romanski runsooring double to right centerfield in the third .

~!-::~~•~~r.~:,:,:';tc•gnn-M

RELATED STORIES

Goog!e

Tl'l'll

03/24: Olfl'nS1V6 Sh:rnp .A.dd~

The Crimson would take back one more run in the ninth on

JoHNDEERE

went 4-for-5 with two doubles and three RBI as the only
USO player to reoord multiple hits in the game.

re-ch l..'\1tl1 ia-

03/23 : Three-Hun N1111h Lcuds Longwood To ',hct:.:1y Ov,~f

'

03/23: Ch~ 1 01i!lllSl!i Ccnhai Mid1!~dll, 5, ..4

•

03123: P1•rl!"I Sw!i• Fall;: hl E..dra 11111111gs In F1r::t G.~mc Of

DH
•

03/23 : Betilh Tt,~:t;,;!. C1,mp!i•w 13;m1c Ac., Mon;iri•hc., Duwn

.;~,,~u ;;.2
•

03/23: Mis50:.H1 Rui1·r-<ulcs tuiylur to Ctm1plch:: Swtt:p

►

03/23: UCF Fal\f;rn

•

03/23 : Wti!<:~ ft,re~1-Mi;m11 SN!i."-' F1111Jil' C,il!h~•ll:',1.1 D1; 1; tr;

►

03/23 : GMlCCC<:k<i: S\"rf:e r: 8ulltlr;1js VVi!t: 10-3 VVin In

•

03/23 : Missed Or:porlnMbs H aunt v..11dcat,; In Lc~s ro

►

03/23 : Ft,U s,·,oops Mk!d!c Tt:nnt.!:')5CC St;:ilc

•

03/23 : R1r,e CrJmp!ew~ RourJ Swer;p 01 MmsM-'11 W1H1

a Jon Roberts sacrifice fly to put the game at its final of 7-2.
Offensively for the Toreros, Romanski led the way, as he

or Virgini;i

::~w11:, BrnM.

s 11ikucn,11.

me inning . Zuch Wailers then doubled in the final two runs of the inning to move the Toreros lead to 5-1 .

L1~1 Of V-~'Ul''i F~r A<1l0rHJ

12 iiVill

After the Crimson took back one run in the fourth inning , USO then put the game out of

reach as they scored three runs in the fifth inning . V!ctoi Sanchez got things started with
a sing le through the left side and he moved to second on a Romanski sing le and each
advanced one base on a error by the Harvard second ba seman . J11nws Me11d<,r lo aded
the bases when he was hit by a pitch and t, nlhony Sirazu,rn hit a sacrifice fly to right field to push across the first run of

T(i

Ul

,o.

Rl;t)lX' I M.HGJ\ ,ll S:)ufhen; MIS!).

Rain

Serie~ F,nale

0M11N'HJIII

i .1

'/o.1n
•

03/23 : Hucs:l'rs S\1'1<•,•11 ~,•ri,•;: i.-Vl11; <1 -2 Vi<.;!r.Hy

•

03/23 : Brick• To-8.ic1' H om~f$ 6rnak,:; T~ a':> CnBrlo!lc

•

03/23: Duk.u Av<:id:<. Beno:; Swe1..•µ Tr, Nt1 17 Gr:nr\Jil1

Sweep!) Sf11r1t Lr,111!)

T'l"Cfl
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Toreros Fall 6-1 to Aztecs
USO will prepare to travel to Rice
■• del.,do us

h: 01gg

I] Face!Jook

~ Sphere

& (ahoo
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SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The University of San Diego men's tennis team fell 6-1 to
crosstown rival San Diego State Wednesday afternoon at lhe USO West Tennis Courts .
San Diego State swept the doubles event. USC's Chris Coctzct• and Thomas L1vc;s~~H~
nearty had a vidory over Bartos z Golas and Juan Gomez, but came up short 8-6.
In singles , No. 45 ranked 'Ttwmas Uve!"jUgc took Matan Shilril into a super-tiebreaker.
San Diego's k>ne victory came in No. 66 ranked Dur.m Jarkson defeated Achlm Ceban 60, 6-1 preventing the shutout
Th e Toreros take to the road as they travel to Rice for a three day invitational starting
March 21 .

►

03/20: Saint Louis :EH hk.•;n~ N:µpt'rJ by Ha'f-'.i,1-Hilr,

►

03/20: La Salle:McrJ°s Tti rmb Wrr:ps up FlonJr, Trip

►

03/20: Stony BrooldJh~!l'~~ r,:nr:1'i F~f15 Ill Clt.i.S(• M,·HCh IJf

•

03/20 : :Sprin~J le11rn5 ;r1 lil>fcnd. rmrnut• hll!:s

Florida Gulf Co ns!. 4.3
►

03/20: Vanderbitt:t..-1T trnvels to Aubun1 , hr:s1s ;,1abarnl:I

'

03/20: Virginia :Viryini11 men's tennis dvmmates Virgin!fl

•

03/20: Virglnia :S111gri . Sha!.ia2 mu ke imprtSS!Cll i!S

Tt:r.h
h><; tl :l'h?li ' Atl•;; '5,l,'1,J~f/hl1\)

w~n

Uljl!•ll'S dwi119 tlh~ fall

~1e.i1'S.Oll, boll! lrns hrnen irn-;t' 1113tle n13j,-, 1 ~Irides

ind1vid1wn:; antl ns d1,utJ!c~ !\')am

Doubles
•

03/20: Mississippi:Nc!!crs w,r, h~J

•

03/20 : Texas :Nc ~ L<:ni11'h)ms h,w1 Sc11ttwm Ca!ifol!l;a

No. 66 Dur, J,)Cl.J.Of! WU 1111!

lf~.

Trn:,,

;ifh~r 12 :Jay b,·(•a k

lone lor~m towln ti;s , Ingle.,

•

mate!)

03/20: Penn State :Me n's tcnn,s lookini;; forward tv

e,g Tt.:n

t.

1 . Ba rt osz Golas I Ju an Gomez (S OSU) def. M44 r::• 1i· i · ' --:-:c,=:a: z~•,·, / 1 ri.~!r-t.1.<; •. ·1 ·,11~ .;.·!i.=,,_,.:, (USO) ,
£!'3120: San Diego:T(}11; ms Fall r>- 1 lo Azwcs
2. Ach1m Ce ban / Tim Schulz van Endert (SOSU) def. C:•!J;; .J;,.H.:k<.; ~~n / n1 l:.i .., ,.:tuv-:: (USO) , 9 ! 5 03120: Sain!Mary's(Calif.):No 75Men·5Ttmms0cfeals
3. Andre Feliz/ Mat an Shitrit (SOSU ) def. T.:im,=,r ,t r, r .::b.i / ~:h.J!" !. W',.:tr. -~i.--J11:1 (USO), 8-3
Gt':Or~1iaS<illtlU..'fil
Singles
1 . Matan Shitrit (SDSU) def. #45 T !,u1iil f L;i •;t!r.. 1.icw (USO), 7 -5,
2. 11 66 D .!J:! J ., -;; k !. .rn (USO) d e f . Achim Ceban (SOS U), 6 - 0 , 6 - 1
3 . Bart osz Golas ( SOSU) def . r:h r::. H (Gl : ':T.(!t l (USO), 7-5, 6 -4
4 Juan Gomez (SOSU ) def . ,;i, u r.! W.:L~•:r.,,n ~ (USO), 6-3, 6-3

4 -6,

10-8 t

5. Danny Heidecker ISDSU ) d ef. J o s e Mu n oz (USO), 6 - 2, 6-1
6 . Andre Pe l iz (SDSU) def. ~!1!!:. ~:-:i,lvP. ( USD ) , 6-0, 6-3
t sup er- t ie b reaker

~

03119: MIT:MIT EnSE'!. Past E1ncrson, 7-0

►

03/ 19: Lamar:Cnrdi!!HI Men F111l to IOWfl 6· 1

'

03/ 19: lllinois:W<: ves H3nd lil!n, Toi1g~ Setbac.k u,
Califcm;.i

iUC',hivt' ;.
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SD's Blair gets record 16 strikeouts
N·T RIBUNE

SD freshman right-hander Kyle

Blau- was tossing a baseball in front of
the Toreros' dugout a few days before
the start of the season.
Standing nearby was pitching coach
E,ic Valenzuela, who gestured toward
Blair and said: "He '
could be the best"
The implication was
that Blair could be
even better than ju- ,
nior All-Americans ·
Brian Matusz and
Josh Romanski.
Perhaps·
eve n
sooner than Valenzuela thinks.
Kyle Blair
I3lair (1-3) earned
i
his first collegiate win yesterday in
striking fashion, recording a school-record 16 strikeouts in USD's 15-0 win
over Hawaii-Hilo at the Vulcans' Wong
Stadium.
Blair, who allowed just two hits and
. walked two in eight innings, had at
least one strikeout in each inning. He
struck out the side in the second, fifth
and eighth. Blair's effort broke the
school record of 14 st:Jikeouts set by
Mike Saipe in 1994 against USF.
The Toreros (12-7) collected 24 hits,
four apiece by second baseman Kevin
Hansen and center fielder Kevin Muno. Teammates Sean Nicol, Vict:tlr

.--------

Sanchez, Jose Valerio and Nick McCoy each had three RBI.
The teams conclude the foµr-game
series today. USD then plays a game
tomorrow at the University of Hawaii
before heading home.
- KIRK KENNEY

Sof·tball

USD swept a doubleheader against
Bucknell on 5-3 and 7-0 scores at the
USD Softball Complex. Jennifer Ellenbeck pitched the fourth shutout of the
season for the Toreros (12-19) in the·
second game. Ellenbeck (3-2) allowed
seven hits and struck out four in seven
innings . .. Heavy rains that created
unplayable field conditions forced No.
23 San Diego State (22-9) to postpone
yesterday's Iowa State game to today
at noon.

~c §an iJicgo

~ llnion-~ribune.
March 14, 2008

·Toreros win

Western nr
s winless when it s
a Long
Beech State th e days ago.
'No. 21 USD may have been
milJdful oi"1nat, limiting ·the
Leathernecks (1-8) t.o a firstinni'ng run in the Toreros' ~1
~ •at Cunningham Stadrum.
MattThomson (1-1) earned
his · first win for USD (9-7)
with 3 1/J innings of shutout
reliH. AJ. Griffin pitched the
last two innings for his fomth
save.
· USD now 1ravels to Hawaii
for five games - four against
Hawaii-Hilo and one against
the University of Hawaii - in
four days.
'

446
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Southern Utah
trips up Aztecs
UN ION-TRIBUNE

Southern Utah ended San
Diego State's modest threegame winning streak, beating
the Aztecs 5-3 at Tony Gwynn
Stadium.
Southern Utah (6-9) did all
its scoring in a five-run third
inning against SDSU starter
Brett Miller. James McLaughlin replaced Miller in the fourth
inning and shut out Southern
Utah on three hits the rest of
the way.
Southern Utah first baseman
Bucky Aona doubled and drov
in three runs to make a w·
of Kyle Melling (2-1).

More baseball
In a game shortened
innings because of USD's travel schedule, the Toreros (12-7)
beat host Hawaii Hilo 9-4... .
. . . La Verne's Scott Marcus
was 3-for-5 with two RBI and
Mike Moretti was 2-for-5 with a
home run and four RBI in a 9-2
win over visiting San Diego
Christian. Laverne scored
eight runs in the bottom of the
seventh inning, erasing a 2-1
Hawks lead.

Men's golf
Paced by leaders Andrea Pavan and Nacho Elvira (6-under
138), Texas A&M is running
away with the Barona Collegiate Cup,.a 12-team men's goli
event being held at the Barona
Creek Golf Club in Lakeside.
The Aggies are 20-under 556,
16 strokes ahead of secondplace USD.
SDSU's David Palm is tied
with Pavan and Elvira for first,
helping the Aztecs to a cmTent
tie for third with SMU at 2-under. Jake Yount and Darrin Hall
are the top Toreros golfers,
both at 2-under 142.
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Six-Run First Inning Leads USO to 6-1
USO w ins its sixth stra ig ht game w ith the 6-1 win.
■
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~
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1
~:.~.~~;,~·;nl\~t~.~
nu, i;i,,: in 1.0 lnnlnu ~ ohru11o. .

HONOLULU, HI• The 19th-ranked University of San Diego baseball team used a silHun
first inning along with a solid pitching performance from All-American left-hander Jos11
Ro1 nilnsk.1 to propel the team to a 6-1 win over the University of Hawaii Tuesday evening
in a non-conference game.

Tr;cy Wun: Tc Pla1
•

03/ 17: lndmmfs BM,hi'f1.' N;mu:tJ P;l<:lwr nf !ht' \."J:.';;':h

'

03/17 : G011:z.ig,fs Y.vf'der Na1ncd \IVCC Player Of rnc

With the win, the Toreros improve to 14-8 overall and have run their winning streak lo six.
With the loss , the Rainbows fall to 7-13 overall .

•

03/ 17 : Clemson le f;; ce Co.;s.:n; Cnrclina Tucsdr:y Md

San Diego wasted no lime in scoring as they pul up six runs on four hits in the first
Inning . Kt>v;11 Muno led off the inning with a walk and moved to second when Senn N1{'tii

'

03/ 17 : St ,John·~ t.nck ~ Fnr S cnSlll1 Swl•(' ~' ~gau;<;I

was hit by a pitch . Viclot Sr,nche1. loaded the bases with a single through the left side
and USO's firs! run came when Jr,sh Rornans~i reached on fielding error by !he first
baseman to give USO a 1-0 lead .

•

03/ 17: ASIJ's D,h;i<; Ndl!H;Q NaliCJ!Hil P!ayf:r o f !ht? Wi..•I! ~

•

03/ 17: Xn-;ie r'r> f~ QS.C r)l)aum Na m~d A·· 1a Co--P,1 cr.er (lf

~

03/ 17: Siazer-.:; Hcturn H•:iinc To Hcsi Miss,s .;ippi Stal~

t

03/17 : FSU's F;Jilt•I G;ir ners /..CC C <.:~P itd1•;; Ol lt'le Wt•t•k.

,:.,nlirnn\' Strazz.M~ drove in the next two runs with a single through the left side. After a

\."\h=,i=,h

Furman Wednesday 111 Dvll{l Kir,g.smore Sla.l iwn

Fr:1rfie-k1

Jame~ M(!ad or sacrifice bunt moved Romanski to third and Slrauara to second, ,<e...,ir.
Hnns~n drove in Romanski with a RBI single through the left side. Loga n Gclbrich then

dro ve in the fifth n.m with a sacrifice fly to centerfield and the final run or the game came
on a Zact; :.•Vatt1::rs RBI single up the middle to give USO a comfortable 6-0 lead.

fl.;i_><itfay

Hono1--;

•
The Rainbows spoiled the shutout for the Toreros in the
bottom or the sixth inning as they pushed across one run
on a bases-loaded fielder's choice with one out to cut the

Offensively for the Toreros , Gelbrich led the way with his 2for-3 and one RBI perlormance . Both Hansen and Walters
went 2-for-4 as the only other Toreros to record multiple
hits on the day.

•

03/ 17: Rt•.JHa:J.ti<~ Fall hl UNI. 17-8
03/ 17: NaYy°!- l·bims N amed Po!:io! L<.>JQL;l' Pl:-tycr ort ric

\.·Veeh
•

03/ 17: ~.ia !".;l;,11:·s Lape N ,1med c.l.JS.•"\ Hi1t.,i1· of the Wee;.,

•

03/ 17 : USD's 8lt1it Numt•t1 VVCC P1fl•hc1

•

03/17 : Gch:;irJule For Fl:u!gorspS1. Jon rf~ St1d~s. Cllan:wrJ

•

03/ 16; Chflrit:lh:: Sw~eps 011ubl€ht11dcr From S!or1y Brnok

{'i

m,, Y\/t' l'k

;ir;--,I U\.1! ;.

Romanski (3-0) picked up the win on the mound for lhe
Toreros as he allowed one run on four hits , while striking
out six In 7 .0 innings of won( . AJ G;illin came on in the
eighth inning and closed out the game as he struck out four
of the seven batters he faced allowing no runs on one hit in
2.0 innings of won(.
The Torero s will return to action on Saturday as they play a
double-header with Harvard at USO's Cunningham
Stadium. First pitch is scheduled for 11 a.m .
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No. 19 San Diego tops Hawaii in baseball, 6-1
Advertiser Staff

Josh Romanski pitched seven strong innings•and made a six-run first inning stand up to lead No. 19_S_a_n_.....__
6-1, tonight in non-conference collegiate baseball at Les Murakami Stadium.
Romanski (3-0) allowed a run, four hits and two walks with six strikeouts for the Toreros ( 14-7). Darrin Campbell gave up a
hit and a walk in the eighth, but was bailed out by A.J. Griffin, who allowed a hit in two scoreless innings .
Josh Schneider (2-l)went two-thirds of an inning, allowing six runs (three earned), four hits and a walk for UH (7-13). Josh
Slaats (2 1/3 innings), Alex Capaul (2), Cory Kahn (2), Jayson Kramer (1), Cameron Wheeler (two-thirds) and Sam Spangler
(one-third) blanked the Toreros the rest of the way.
The Toreros sent 10 batters to the plate in a six-run first. Kevin Muno led off with a walk, Sean Nicol was hit by a pitch and
Victor Sanchez singled to load the bases. Josh Romanski reached first safely when first baseman Kevin Macdonald couldn't
field a chopper, apparently losing the ball in the lights, allowing Muno to score and reload the bases.
Anthony Strazzara followed with a two-run single and Romanski stopped at second. Both advanced on James Meador's
sacrifice. Romanski scored on Kevin Hansen's single that moved Strazzara to third. Logan Gelbrich's sacrifice fly made it 5-0
and Zach Walter's RBI single made it 6-0. After going 1-0 on Muno, the 10th batter of the inning, Schneider was lifted for
Josh Slaats, who retired Muno on a grounder to end the inning.
The Rainbows pulled to 6-1 in the sixth. Montplaisir led off with a walk and took third when Jon Hee chopped a single to
left. Nate Young walked to load the bases, but Brandon Haislet popped out to second. Vinnie Catricala grounded to short for
a force at second to score Montplaisir and put runners at the comers . But Jeff Van Doomum grounded out to short on a nice
play by Sean Nicol to end the inning.

Back
© COPYRIGHT 2008 The Honolulu Advertiser, a division of Gannett Co . Inc.
All materials contained on this site are protected by United States copyright law and may not be reproduced , distributed, transmitted, displayed,
published or broadcast without the prior written permission of The Honolulu Advertiser. You may not alter or remove any trademark, copyright or
other notice from copies of the content.
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LOCAL COLLEGES

Palm, SDSU seco11tl at··Barona gol-f
UNION·TR!'BU NE

San Diego State junior David
Palm, sidelined for more than
two months over the winter because of a degenerativ e disk in
bi's back, tied for second ·a t · 9
under par, and led the host Aztecs lo a second-plac e finish
among 12 teams in the seventh
Barona Collegiate Cup at the
Barona Creek Golf Club in
Lakeside.
Palm had lo sit out for more
· than a year after having back
surgery in September 2006,
'The ·Swede experienced soreness again following .the recent
fall portion of this season.
"He said he's never practiced
so little .and never played better," SDSU, Director of. Golf
Dale Walker said of Palm.
Nacho Elvira shot a 6'-ur1der
66 in the final row1d and won
medalist honors at 12-under.
His Texas A&M squad won the
team title at 37-under, 20 shots
better than SPSU.

. SDSU's Aaron Goldberg. tied
for sixth, and freshman Matt
Hoffenberg shot a 65 in the
final round to ·tie for 17th.
USD had a big toumamenL
Ranked 77th, the Toreros finished third at 13-under, beating
by two shots No. 5-ranked Oklahoma State. Jake Yow1t tied for
12th and Darrin Hall for 15th.
-TOD LEONARD

izona ·and Oklahoma Smte are
tied for .li.rsl at 11-over 587. Arizona'sAliso n Walshe is atop the
Jeaderboard al 4-under 140. Stephanie Arcala (Vista High) is at
16-ovcr 160, (41st) while Samantha Robe1ts (La Costa Canyon) is at 162.

PLNU in nationals

PLNU's· men's and women's
basketball teams begin p!ay in
the NNA Champions hips today·
ttt~re golf
and tomorrow.
With two of its golfers (23-9) play
Sam Cyr arid Brandau Kelley- . The · men
tied for first at even-par 216 after -Southern Nw.are~e (23-8) to.th1·ee days . of play, PQ'm's night _in Kansas City. The topmen's team is tied for sccorid seeded· women (28-2) open towit;h the University of British morrow vs. Robert Morris
Columbia at 19-over 883 at the (19-13) in Jackson, Tenn.
Elko Inc. Intercollegiate in Bakersfield. Chico S1at.e has the Softball
SDSU -pitcher Samantha ·
team lead by two strokes ...
The SDSU women's team is Beasley (Steele Canyon) _struck
tied for 11th at 63-over 639 after out 10 and hit a grand slam as
the second day of the Dr. Don- the Aztecs beat visiting USD
nis 'Thompson lnvit.ational at. 7-3 . .. PL.NU took a, doublethe Kaneohe Klippcr Golf header from Concordia 8-2 and
Course .iu Kaneohe, Hawaii. Ar- 3-1 at PLNU.
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'

03/ 12: Southern lllinois :Men·s q olf finishes bed ior 10!ti at

outstanding performances In the
the 2008 University of San Diego Callaway Golf Invitational , shooting an BBB , 13 shots
behind ld'uilll-OIJC@ AIRJIISJS , §lid 35 shots behind the tourney title winner, Wichita
State. The final round was played on Tuesday, Mar. 11 .

~

03/ 12: Santa Clara :Sr:.otl Trmter<; Ndl:lf1<1 v'll'CC Pldy'.'r \)I

Sophomore Mall Grush shot a 2-over par 218 lo finish in a tie for 11th-place. and
freshman T yler We ir reoorded a 3-over par 219 to tie for 14th-place, leadlng the Gauchos

►

03/ 12: Shorter.Mf,n's :J'Ji! li';S h,r fcurth Ill Rr,mp N f;W,;-

•

03/12: Cal :BtHH5 finL'>h wf!llt thl'y ~r;in,.:i an Furns:) ;;<; t<; r,

>

03/12: Clemson :C!emscn IC T fll 'Jl"I ID L!ngur L0Jl\Wf

•

03/ 12: Kansas State:Kr,n~Js $ tmu n;ur\'s golf !cum

'

03/ 12: Western Carolina :v,.;es:em C3ro!i11a r'lo-1 t?1fs Gail

•

03/ 12: Utah :Duslir, P,mrn htff1S ,n !OP· iO fin,srt !11 $311

,

03/ 12: Richmond :Utley F;nL')hes Sl'l'f);lrJ. Sp!11er'5 T;ikt?

season-vi ,e,n!ng S11mluro in!en:.cllcoimo

RANCHO SANTA FE, Calif.• T

lhi.>- Mon !r;
03/ 12: Wake Forest :Vif.:t>t> Sunp:;011 Playing in PG..\ T1hir
al :-\rn(Jld P olme, 111 v1!.:11 ono!

Tn t,unr. ln1t"1!J! ,cPnl

to a fifth-place finish in the 15-team field .
Grush was consistent for all three rounds of the event, shooting 72, 73 , and 73 . Weir
opened the tourney with a 2-over par 74 , but closed it out by shooting a 1-over par 73
and then an at-par 72 in the final two rounds.

l,n nl 1'0UIVJI.;' l,(.'{1rf: lir: s IIH.-'1n la Sl7C0!1d-p!ar(; !1n;stl

lnv~ -cHionrJi
Freshman M!rJ1a i?I C;;s ca shot 10-over par 226 to finish in a tie for 36th. Junior Tony

Mall Grus h shot a 218 and

fl nh; h1KS In a !lt1 to r 1 11 h,
IU d !r,u UC5 0 tu • rlfth .plae e
fin ish I !ht! USDICttlh1w.i:1 Gou
lm11l;'l!I01ul 1n Ra nc ho Sa,1tn
Fe. C a111•. on T 1a•1-day . (Pho l o

t::y Olll.1J1ir, riy M, 8 111
M ah o ney)

Vern a struggled in the final round with an 82 , but he finished at 15-over par 231, tyong
for 58th . Sophomore Brinn Hofl~nb~ck., Santa Bartiara's top player au year, finished with
a 15-over par 236, tying him for 68th-place .

finishes 1r; 13tr; plai.'A! ir; Fn•~fl'>. Cli!;I .

Fitli''>!!f;:C-. ZixHJ ,H 200C C11!it.1w1;y Gt:ll lr;vltali<irif.l
The team title was won by Wichita State. which shot an 853, eight shots o ver the host
school, San Diego . The Shockers were also nine shots better than St. Mary's, and 22
better than Arkansas . The Gauchos were fifth , 35 shots out.

D1090

The individual championship was taken by Wichita State's Dustin Garza , who shot a 6under par 210 . St. Mary's junior Joshua Kelly reoorded a 4-under par 212 to finish

seoond.

Fourlr1 ..\I Louismna Cl..iSS;CS
►

03/12: Saint Mary's (Calif.):M!;;i':C,, Gl11f Posts Ttltfd PIM.~
Finisti a1 Callnw.ay Gel! !nYili1h(H1,ll

Another finisher of interest included Utah's Dustin Pimm,

•

03/12 : West Florida:Ar.)05 Fi11i:ih T11;1rJ in !h:"1 SM1lorc

who finished in a tie for eighth with a 1-over par 217. Plmm
is the grandson or legendary UCSB basketball coach and

>

03/12 : Wyoming :V,.i)'rirnin\l M1)n\; Gr;lf CJrJ.\~;:C-. ,,iii 5'1

lnterco:1e:g 1ate Goll To:1rn.1 111eot

Hall of Farner, Jerry Pimm .
With final exams on the horizon , UCSB will take the next
two weeks off. The Gauchos return to the oourse on
Wednesday, Mar. 26, when they play in the Western
Intercollegiate. hosted by San Jose State at Pasatiempa
Golf Course in Santa Cruz .
The Gauchos w ill host the Ogio/Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate at Rancho San Marcos Golf Course on Mar.
31 and Aprill .

BACK TO SPOR TS

H~1le:, flt

•

I. f:Yli<.i Gr.If

ClttS:ilC

03/ 11 : UCSB :UCSB Con imuos Ou!s \and1ng Hun. Fn1 ;stie.s
Fir,h rJt U SO Ca!lrJwny Jn.,.,t;,Mn.i!

,

03/ 11 : Nicholls Stale :MEN'S GOLF' £r'.f~NS 15TH PU,CE
FiNI SH

VFS De/iven, ln~ru-pf "'
~n M~/::L:. ~ovr bv,;ine,;,;
Mon:- ~pan,;ive.
l-/ic.k. to ...-'>
w.ti:.h vide.o

4S/
http://www.cstv.com/sports/m-golf/stories/031108acg.html
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LOCAL COLLEGES NOTES
By North County Times
Aztecs city champs
The San Diego State men's tennis team defeated the ~niversity of San Diego 6-1 last week to claim
the city title.
The Aztecs won all but one singles match and swept the doubles.
The biggest upset of the day was in doubles, as San Diego State's Bartosz Galos and Juan Gomez stunned No. 44-ranked
Chris Coetzee and Thomas Liversage.
San Diego State (9-5) is ranked No. 59 in the nation. USO (7-6) is No. 67.
Tee it up
< San Diego State and USO finished second and third , respectively , in last week's 12-team Barona Collegiate Cup at the

Barona Creek Golf Club in Lakeside . Texas A&M won the event, shooting 37-under-par 827 over 54 holes.
San Diego State finished at 847 and USO at 851 in a field that also included No. 5-ranked Oklahoma State, Southern
Methodist, Wichita State, Nevada, Arizona, Illinois, Denver and Coastal Carolina. David Palm led the Aztecs, shooting 9
under and finishing second . SDSU's Aaron Goldberg (Torrey Pines) was sixth.
< Point Loma Nazarene's Brandan Kelley and Sam Cyr tied for the individual title in the non-NCAA Division I group at the

Elco Invitational at Bakersfield Country Club. Kelley and Cyr each shot even-par 216 over 54 holes . As a team, the Sea
Lions tied for second with the University of British Columbia, two shots behind Chico State.
On the track
< Karoline Koehler and Stephanie Bagan of San Diego State earned All-America honors at the NCAA indoor
championships. Koehler placed fourth in the triple jump (44 feet, 8 1/4 inches) and Bagan finished eighth in the pole vault
(13-5 1/4).
< Cal State San Marcos junior Morgan Sjogren set a school record , running the women's 10,000 meters in 35 minutes, 28
seconds at the Aztecs Track & Field Classic.
< UC San Diego distance runner Emily McGregor achieved the NCAA qualifying mark and won the 5,000 at the Aztecs
Track & Field Classic , running 17:27.72. Christine Merrill reached the NCAA qualifying mark with a fourth-place finish in the
400 hurdles (1 :01 .10), and triple jumper Leah Murphy hit the NCAA provisional qualifying mark with a mark of 38-11 to finish
second .

Swimming update
< The UC San Diego women's team finished fourth at the NCAA Division II swimming and diving championships at the
University of Missouri. Junior Kendall Bohn led the way with a win in the 200 breaststroke (2:17.71 ). The Tritons competed
without injured freshman Anju Shimura, who was the top-seeded competitor in the 200 backstroke.

http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2008/03/24/sports/collegesports/cec3bee22987 dcac8825 7.. . 3/24/2008 4S l
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< The UCSD men's team placed seventh, but sophomore Dan Perdew won the 100 freestyle (44.23) and 50 freestyle
(20.07) and was named male swimmer of the meet. Tritons swimmers set 10 school records ---- seven by the women , three
by the men ----- in Missouri.

Diamond talk
< USO, ranked No. 19 in the nation, improved to 16-7 with a doubleheader sweep of Harvard on Saturday. Left-hander

Brian Matusz had 16 strikeouts in the first game , and Josh Romanski was 4-for-5 with a pair of doubles and three RBIs .
Right fielder James Meador (Ramona) has found his stroke after a slow start and is hitting .333 with 13 RBIs after a threehit, two-RBI game in the nightcap against Harvard.
< San Diego State improved to 12-10 overall and 5-1 in Mountain West Conference play after winning two games at Utah
over the weekend . Erik Castro (Fallbrook}, who has become the Aztecs' No. 1 catcher, had three hits in a 9-3 win Saturday.
He's hitting .242 with a pair of homers and 12 RBIs . The Aztecs host UCLA at 6 p.m. Tuesday .
< UC San Diego is off to a 21-7 start and is ranked No. 16 among NCAA Division II schools. Nick Burke (La Costa Canyon)
is hitting .276 with four homers and 16 RBIs for the Tritons. Keith Noe (Rancho Buena Vista/Palomar College) is 3-1 with
four saves. The Tritons host the University of Sioux Falls in a doubleheader at noon today .

< Cal State San Marcos improved to 11-14-1 with a 24-3 win over Principia on Saturday. Austin Way (Fallbrook) had three
homers and eight RBIs in that game to stretch his hitting streak to eight games. He is hitting .326 with 12 homers and 26
RBIs . Tristan Gale (Rancho Bernardo/Palomar) is hitting .354, and Terry Moritz (San Marcos/Palomar) is hitting .381 with
five homers and 23 RBIs. Cal State San Marcos hosts San Diego Christian tonight at 6:30 at Escondido High.
< Kenoli Fonseca (Escondido/Palomar) is hitting .389 with 22 RBIs for San Diego Christian.

Around campus
< The UC San Diego fencing team finished 13th at the NCAA championships at Ohio State. Bryan Kim finished 22nd for the
Tritons in the saber competition while Benjamin Dorn was 18th in foil. On the women's side , Chelsea Ambort finished 16th in
foil, while Heather Stephenson was 17th.
< UC San Diego's Natalie Varney was named CCAA women's tennis player of the week for the week of March 10-16. It was
her second such award this season and the fourth straight week in which a Triton earned the honor.

---- John Maffei

http ://www.nctimes. corn/ articles/2 008/03/24/sports/ co llegesports/cec3 bee22 98 7dcac8 825 7... 3/24/2008
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Toreros Finish 6th at Ron Moore Inv·
USD Will prepare fo r the Morris Williams Intercolleg iate

■• del !CIO us
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March 23 , 2008
PALM VALLEY , Ariz. - The Un iversity of San Diego men's golf team dropped out of firs t
place on the final day or the Ron Moore lnvrtatlonal Wnlshing in sixth place . San Oi~o
shot as a tea m an 856 . After shooting a 277 and a 278 , San Diego finished with a 301 on
the third day.
The individual leader for USO was Blak.c Trimt.:lt! shooting a 74 to finish (1st • 69 . 2nd•
66) tied fo r fifth place . T rimble was the only Torero to finish in the top 20. Jason sr.ar.o
finished with a final round 77 for a 2 16 total tied for 26th place . Ja;.l! Ycunl recorded a
final round 71 for a 217 total lied for 34th . Darr,n Hr;!I was tied for 40th place shooting a
fina l round 79 for a total of 218 . Rounding out the Toreros· scoring is Gunner Wiebe who

•

03/24 : Elizabeth City State:EC5U GOLF T!ES FOR

•

03/24 : lndiana:fndwna E111e1-..; Uic T0f; 20 . Rcu,fo.''> ;r,r

SECOND AT V3U GOLF DU~l MATCH

nd,d:H1 Hoosier !n·1ita11onat

03/24 : UNl :WM,t=:r~: lt:t,:i:'. P.innlc:s lit R<:r, Mnon•
t:1-;11at:o:1c11

•

03/24 : Marquette:M~n•s Go ll Opens P!Uy Al C :1 rter
Pl..intnl1\)!1

•

03/24 : Flor)da :Ll . F;or1du !wo ar10:s bad ofi~.:iti i:r $ot;lr,

shot an 84 in the final round for a 227 lied for 67th place.
The Toreros travel to Austin , Texas for the Morris Williams Intercollegiate on April 7.

•

03/24: Char1otte:Cilarlo!!e Goll Oprws Play al US
CO!lf:{Jtatl' Cl"lllmp1,,11~t1;p

•

03/24: New Mex ico :S,"hmdcr c:; Tiea for L£- Jd nt hi;;1inna!

•

03/24 : Penn :M G11!f tJ(:ilt~ rnc:.1 \,r !11.>!:J . w twrJI:;

•

03/24 : Flo rida :UF two ~Hlota b,1ck oi !cacte-r $01;!h Ctirohna

lllVIUilh)!Mi

,:·

USO falls to 61h place on tti e

t1n111day of tne R<>n Moore
1nvi1a t1 ooa1

1t r1rnc-

•JfV; : 101Hn\~y's r;rs; rountl
~

•

03124 : Texas:Tt.:11111 pui:s le Cvllcg,ulc Cruun1,lunshi!•5
03124 : Lamar:Hard111g Lt:fl;is

H o o\1\•

A: Hull~• Bay A!(i;r

R D\;i\(l One

•

03/24 : San Diego :Tc11m:s F111it:h 6U1 tit R\,n MN'•'t'

•

03/24 : Georgetown:Gt:e:rpe-town StHl<.,ls 29~ in

JOHN D EERE

lnvdalionai

Rc,1:nd. Plil(A.''> HHti

\1f

!·: 1nc1:

Hi T1-;r1;n~ ;n Fust MHth?\ Billllt

ln!crco!lc1]H1tl!

03/24 : Notre Dame:insn T1\•d For N1nlf, Afl1;;

(.11w

Rnund

01 N3!,cnal ;w.,,l ,1l101~a! TcL1rrrnr11enl

•

03123 : Kansas :Ba1Vcc Fu1;st;,.:~ Ti1•l1 l1x Film ell ttw Rl'!l
M oore 1nv1!J hcnnl
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T oreros Knock Off Utah 7They prepare for San Diego State at home on W
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03/ 19: Navy:Tr;<ltly"S T!;r:ni~ Mn lt·r, ~-~f;Yt~tl lrHMtl1~

(San Diego , CA) - The USO£en's tennis team posted a 7-0 victory over the University of

•

03/19: :Pacer:; Corne Ur, $hurt A'_jr.111'.il (;3µita!

Utah Tuesday afternoon at t e West Tennis Courts . The Toreros only lost one match on

•

03/19: TCU :Honw niatdw!i fr>r Hoir:,:d Fn,g!i 1•m1111 win

'

03/19; Oklahoma :MtHi'S Tennis Mtt!Ch Canr.Ct!f•d

•

03/ 19; Endicott:Guil!i win M:U't~d Mrtu<jtll , ~:-..,m~ p;i,,t

•

03/19: lndiana:Tt!il1 n comt:!:> 1ip s11oi1 in return !o norne

the day when ChM Wour1;,rnn~ and Ta111f,<AnHllJ1were defeated 2-8 by Wes Hancock
and Timmy Allen in doubles .
In singles, Tt1 orna!i Uve1sr1ge was taken into a third set against Zach Ganger going on to
win 6-3 , 4-6, and 10-2. Jose Munoz played in the last match of the day as he was taken

Hastin:Js

into a third set as well going on to win 6-7. 1-6, and 6-4 .
The Toreros return to lhe courts on Wednesday, March 19 as they face crosstown rival

•

San Diego State at the USO West Tennis courts starting at 12:30 p.m.

Jost hhJOOL l't>CO rded ~
;tf!l v lctO f )l()ltttr Ut•h·,
m~ph~n Jric:oln

lluee-

03/ 19: Notre Oame :R1~l;t r;11< ol lrc-5/1111l.."n , wt c rJ 1;5 it;ild
!)0l1 1J Sinn

Friday, Jan . 16th

•

Final Results of San D1ego v. Univ. of Utah (San Diego, CAl
1: 00 PM RESULTS (USO West Tennis Courts)
Dou.bl ea
1. Liversage /Coe t zee (USO) df. Mann / Ganger
8-4
2 . Jackson/Schive (USO) df . Jacobs/Maharaj
8-3
3. Hancock/ All en (UUl df . Wolmarans/Antabi
8-2

~

03/ 19: BuckneH :Buclrnc!l Mc11·s aml Worm•1fs Ter:ni:;

03/19: Illinois State:Me1i"s tcr.r.i~ 1cam ha s !i-..-fl -.gamc
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Singl••
1 Liversage (USO) d f. Zach Ganger; 6-3 , 4 -6 , 10-2
2. Jackson (USO) df . Micon Mann; 6-2, 6-3
3 . Coetzee (USO) df. Ot hman Zerovali - Ovariti; 6-2, 6 -2
4 . Wo lmarane (USO) df . Wes Hancock; 6-1, 6-1
5 . Munoz (U!,D) df. S teph en Jacobs; 6-7, 1-6, 10 [BJ
6. Schive (USO) df . Ti mmy Allen; 6-1, 2-6 , 6- 4
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« Bears sign a wide receiver: Brandon Lloyd I Main
Ong1nally posted March 10. 2008

Bi'?nrs ccu!d lose Rashiec Da,,,.is
Bears sign a wide rece iver: Brandon Lloyd
Bears looking at ex-Jet receiver? Garay's gone
Booker hopes to be Bears· No. 1 receiver
Brendon Ayanbadejo signs wi th Ravens
Brett Favre had some fun vs. the Bears
Jaguars sign Bears OT Kennedy
Bears won't bring back Ayanbadejo
Griese on his way to Tampa Bay
Bryant Johnson visiting Bills

View Archive

Bears could lose Rashied Davis
By Vaughn McClure , 11 :3B p.m.

The Bears are inching closer to losing another receiver.
CHOOSE A BLOG

Restricted free-agent Rashied Davis has drawn strong interest from Seattle and
Kansas City, a source close to Davis said .
►

Buffalo also jumped into the mix Monday afternoon .

·•

Cli c_._go History : S.ars brlnG 11 .. NFL ...

Davis, who received a tender offer of $927 ,000 from the Bears, has until April 18 to
negotiate with other teams. The Bears have the right to match another team's offer, but
because Davis came to the NFL from the Arena Football League in 2005 , the Bears
would not receive compensation if Davis signs elsewhere .
Although the Bears recently signed Marty Booker and Brandon Lloyd , Davis could be a
valuable asset regardless . The Chiefs aim to use him as their primary slot receiver,
while the Seahawks would provide him the best opportunity to join a playoff contender.

It was Davis who came up with crucial catches in the Bears' 27-24 overtime win over
eattle in the 2006 playoffs .
st season , Davis caught 17 passes for 165 yards and also contributed on special
ms , including a 14-yard average on kick returns .

· a points: Bears quarterbacks coach Pep Hamilton was part of a large contingent of
coaches and scouts in San Diego this past Friday watching Josh Johnson, the
iversity of San Diego quarterback. Johnson (6-3, 200) who struggled with his throws
al !he NFL Scouting Combine due to a back injury, was on point throwing on his home
turf. Johnson first created as buzz by running the 40-yard dash in 4.55 seconds at
combine , tops among quarterbacks .... Expect the Bears to be at Vanderbilt University
March 21 to watch Commodore offensive tackle Chris Williams perform . He might be
worthy of the Bears' No. 14 overall pick .
In Chicago Bears, Seattle Seahawks , Kansas City Chiefs, NFL, free ag ency, Rashled Da vis

CNcayn Hi1i10rr, Bears tl'irQ M NFL

0

chilmp lonU'lip 10 Chk:a-.10 \ O.cemt'li'r 20 .

1003)

.. ol

I

Pe nnc11 link

Comments
Bears need to do whatever it takes to keep Davis. Loosing Moose and Berrian only
makes him that much more valuable to them . He would make a great slot receiver
to pair up with Booker and Lloyd .
Posted by: Jimmy I Mar 10, 2008 9:51 :03 PM

Now I am really ticked off! Are the Bears management that crazy to let go Davis . I
mean, do you remember the games 3 against the Vikes to seasons ago, when he
scored the winning touchdown? And , do you remember when in the game again st
the Bucs, he got the pass that set up the winning field goal? And , do you
remember the game when he caught the pass against the Seahawks during the
playoffs? And have you seen him returning kicks and punts? And are you frickin '
crazy Bears' management?
Posted by : BlgBear I Mar 10, 200810:22 :38 PM

It amazes me that the Bears front office haven't been more aggressive in signing
thier clear# 3 receiver after losing thier #'s 1 and 2. Don't the bears still have the
right to match any offer as an RFA? That is a very different situation than a UFA,

Categories
• Arizona Cardinals
• Atlanta Falcons
• Baltimore Ravens
• Bernard Berrian
• Brett Favre
• Brian Griese
• Brian Ur1acher
• Buffalo Bills
• Byron Leftwich
• Ca rolina Panthers
• Cedric Benson
• Chicago Bears
• Chicago Bears, Seattle Sea hawks, Kansas City Chie fs.
NFL. free agency, Rash ied Davis
• Cincinnati Bengals
• Cleveland Browns
• Dalla s Cowboys
• Dan Pompei
• Darwin Walker
• David Haugh
• Denver Broncos
• Detroit Lions
• Devin Hester
• Green Bay Packers

http://blogs.chicagosports.chicagotribune.com/huddleup/2008/03/bears-could-los.html
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March 11, 2008 Tuesday

SHP lineman to compete in Japan: Moran to take dream trip to play football
BYLINE: Vytas Mazeika, Palo Alto Daily News, Calif.
SECTION: SPORTS
LENGTH: 612 words
Mar. 11--The news that Sacred Heart Prep senior Rob Moran landed amongst 40 high school football players selected to
represent Team USA in the GE Global Challenge Bowl was initially overshadowed by the revelation of his opponent -- Team
Japan.
"First time I mentioned it to my teammates, they're like, 'Wow, they have a football team in Japan?'" Moran said.
Then it hit them that Moran is part of a national team, and that the 18-year-old will represent his country.
The two teams will face off March 22 at the Kawasaki Stadium.
"I've been dreaming of going to Japan since forever," Moran said. "I've been so fascinated with everything that goes on
in that country. It's more like an honor just being asked to be on this team and to travel all the way across the world to play
the sport I love."
A 6-foot-3, 275-pound lineman, Moran finished his third year as a varsity starter for the Gators when he received a letter
from Jeff Scurran, the Team USA coach. The two weren't strangers, since Scurran did a coaching clinic at SHP with Moran's
father, Matt, a former Stanford and NFL player.
"I met his son, but he was just a 'pup' at the time," said Scurran, who was a guest of the Moran family during his stay.
"He loved football and hanging out with the older kids in the school."
SHP football coach JeffLavorato thinks Moran will fit right in. Through contacts made during his playing days in the
Canadian Football League, Lavorato got to be the defensive coordinator for Team Canada back on Super Bowl week of 2004 .
So Lavorato knows a little bit about what it takes , and he's convinced Moran, who has verbally committed to Amherst
College, can hold his own wi
nybody.
"I think he's got a lot o
of mentality. Once he gets
when he was overpowere ,)\

(

because of his work ethic," Lavorato said. "He's got that tough-guy, in-the-trenches type
f you and he's blocking you, it's real tough to get away from him. I don't remember a time
body."
hem in the mouth, which I heard was really good against their basic scheme defense," said
ter but will line up on defense if that's what is asked of him. "I really like to run the ball, so I

"Hopefully we can

11.1c •

The 40 players fro

12 states and 27 high schools -- all ages 19 and under -- will meet for two days of practices at the

University of San Diego Friday and Saturday. Team USA will continue with two-a-day practices at Kawasaki Stadium from

March 18-21.
The trip is still not all about football.

4S1
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While in Japan, the team will enjoy a Toshiba factory tour, visit a local high school, observe Sumo and Kendo club
practice and watch the Boston Red Sox complete their MLB preseason against the Yomiuri Giants at the Tokyo Dome.
All of the players will live with local host families -- something Moran is most excited about.
"We're going to learn about their customs around the house, what they do every day," Moran said. "And that's one of the
reasons I decided to go. You get to learn about a unique culture."
Here's the kicker. Packing for the trip will be easy, because there's only one thing Moran plans to take with him to Japan.
"I'm going to bring my 'A' game there," he said.
E-mail Vytas Mazeika at vytas@dailynewsgroup.com
To see more of Palo Alto Daily News, or to subscribe to the newspaper, go to http://www .paloaltodailynews.com.
Copyright (c) 2008, Palo Alto Daily News, Calif. Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services. For reprints,
email tmsreprints@permissionsgroup.com, call 800-374-7985 or 847-635-6550, send a fax to 847-635-6968, or write to The
Permissions Group Inc., 1247 Milwaukee Ave., Suite 303, Glenview, IL 60025, USA.

LOAD-DATE: March 12, 2008
LANGUAGE: ENGLISH
ACC-NO: 20080311-PL-SHP-lineman-to-compete-in-Japan-0311
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Covering Pro Days
Player Personnel Assistant Ethan
Waugh is in his fourth season with
the 49ers and has become a jack of
all trades for General Manager Scot
Mccloughan with duties that cover
both the pro and college side of
scouting. In this latest blog, Waugh
updates everyone on his recent
travels covering Pro Days!
I blogged at the start of the Combine and
then Todd Brunner finished the rest of the
week as I was deathly ill - as sick as I'd
ver been in my life. I caught a bug that
NFL, and it made a long week even

At the Combine, they
following the last wo
build our calendar

the date of each player's pro timing day, and
ndianapolis the personnel department meets to
events our scouts and coaches need to attend.

ianapolis, I headed out to several Pro Days out in the
west including Uni
Ity of Idaho, Cal, San Jose State, Eastern Washington,
UCLA, San Diego,, San Diego State, and Stanford .
For my first Pro Day, I flew into Spokane, Washington and then drove down to
Moscow, Idaho. I ran into some snow on the way to the Idaho workout where
there was a strong turnout of players . Idaho had one player who had gone to
the Combine, a very productive linebacker, and so he and roughly ten of his
teammates worked out that day . Idaho is always an interesting workout
because they hold it in the Kibbie Dome and since it's not football season, they
have it set up for tennis courts and a basketball court. So, after running 40s
on the track, all of the position groups did their drills on the basketball court.
The next day I drove about an hour and a half to get to Cheney, Washington,
for the Eastern Washington workout. There were about ten guys who worked
out, including one underclassman who is an interesting prospect, as well as a
player from Western Washington . NFL rules dictate that in addition to the
seniors from the host school, players who went to either a small school or
grew up in that area are allowed to work out, at the discretion of the host
school. However, I don't see too much of that in my area as the rules in the
Pac-10 allow for only players who attended the host school to work out.
Eastern Washington is part of the Big Sky, not the Pac- 10 so they let this
player work out, offering him a great opportunity for more exposure .
The following day I headed to Washington State which is in Pullman and they
worked out in their indoor facility, which is basically a big bubble over an
Astroturf field. They hired a new coaching staff this off-season that actually
came over from Eastern Washington so it was good to see those guys and
congratulate them on moving up .
Washington State had probably 15 guys work out at their Pro Day .
Quarterback Alex Brink had been at the Combine and completed all of the
tests already, so he only threw routes to his receivers and backs.
Normally I really enjoy driving through that part of the country, known as the
Palouse . It's a very scenic drive - rolling hills and farms - but just outside of
Colfax they had a nice little speed trap set up. I managed to avoid a ticket, but
the trooper waiting there nabbed an agent or two .
Once I got back to Spokane I found out my flight was cancelled, so I was rerouted by the airline. I ended up flying from Spokane to Boise to Reno to San
Jose. All of the takeoffs and landings drove me crazy, but at least a flight
attendant took pity on me and seated me in an exit row. Finally, I made it
home and was able to get my workouts entered and briefly see my family
before flying out the next day to San Diego, which is a vastly different climate
than the Inland Northwest.
My first Pro Day in souther California to cover was at the University of San
Diego . It was an unbelievable day and I had to ask why anybody would live
anywhere else . They had a baseball game and the wee basketball tournament
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going on so it was a busy day on campus . We worked out four guys from USO
and a couple of San Diego natives from other schools as well. Josh Johnson,
the Torero quarterback, ran very fast at the Combine and again did well in his
workout . A number of NFL scouts and coaches were there, including a pair of
head coaches in the Chargers' Norv Turner and Carolina's John Fox .
I had dinner that night with some of the coaches from San Diego, and then the
following morning I drove over to San Diego State where it was another
incredible day. We worked out about 20 guys and it was attended by
essentially the same crowd that had been at USO the day before . Quarterback
Kevin O'Connell had also done the drills at the Combine, and therefore only
threw routes to his receivers.
From there I flew back to San Jose and my next Pro Day was at Cal. Cal
obviously has a very good class of players, including a pair of premier
receivers and a talented running back and so there was a large crowd for that
workout. Jerry Rice was there in support of WR DeSean Jackson who he's been
working with . Chiefs head coach Herm Edwards, who played two years at Cal,
was also there for the workout.
RB Justin Forsett didn't run at the Combine so he ran and did well at the Pro
Day. Jackson ran his 40 at the Combine and timed very well, so he skipped
that portion and just did the football drills . Hawkins also ran his 40 at the
Combine, but he ran again, and did well.
The next morning I left bright and early for the drive to Fresno where I
enjoyed watching a great workout. The Bulldogs run on their practice field,
which is actually old fashioned grass. Only a few teams do so anymore, and
it's nice because that is what our game surface is.
From Fresno I drove to UCLA where apparently there was not a hotel to be had
in the Los Angeles area that was not ridiculously priced . Since the workout
started at 7AM the next morning I didn't want to deal with any traffic, so I
found a locally owned hotel located right by campus that allowed me to walk
over the following morning. The Bruins have a large senior class and their staff
did an excellent job keeping things very organized and efficient. They ran on
grass there as well, on one of their practice fields. UCLA does not have a
senior quarterback, so 49er quarterback and UCLA alumnus Drew Olson threw
at the workout. He was fired up about last week's start of our off-season
program and learning the new offensive system.
I drove back from UCLA and got caught up on entering workout information
from all of our scouts . We also share numbers with some other NFL teams on
workouts we can't get to, so I also had that information to enter into our
system . It pretty much took the whole weekend, but I was able to get back up
to speed.
I spent a few days watching tape of all the workouts from the Combine,
including the position workout, the 40's and all of the other tests . Obviously
we saw it live, but this way you can rewind and watch each guy carefully on
each drill and you don 't miss a thing . The Combine also asks a standard set of
questions of every player there and video tapes the interview, sending them to
each of the teams . So, we've also watched all of those and that gives you a
little bit more of a feel for a player, his background and his personality .
I visited Stanford last Thursday morning . They fed us breakfast and lunch
which is always a big hit with the scouts . During lunch they had the NCAA
tournament on so we didn't miss out on any good games or any upsets.
Stanford had three players working out who were at the Combine - Mark
Bradford, T .C. Ostrander and Evan Moore, and all three performed well.
On Friday, I had a very short drive over to San Jose State for one of my final
Pro Days before this year's draft. Most of the students had left campus for
spring break, but 14 seniors stayed behind to workout. Two Spartans,
defensive back Dwight Lowery, and quarterback Adam Tafralis both attended
the Combine, but participated in the drills anyway at their Pro Day in hopes of
improving their times. SJSU's head coach, former 49er assistant Dick Tomey,
has instilled a great attitude in his players and the strong numbers posted by
each of the participants proves that they are diligent workers as well.
From now until the Draft I'll be in the office watching more tape and
continuing to investigate each of the prospects . The college scouts will be
heading in soon for our final draft meetings and then we 'll set the final draft
board .
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Toreros in 2nd place after two

of Callaway Golf Invitational
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(Rancho Santa Fe . CA) • The ~
men's golf team finds itself in 2nd place at their own
Callaway Golf Invitational being played at The Fanns Golf Club in Rancho Santa Fe (par
72; 6 ,911 yards) . USO turned in a two-round team score of 576 and trail only Wichita
State (570) . The final round will be played Tuesday morning . Rounding out the top fi ve in
the 15-team evenl are Saint Mary's College - Calif. (579) , Arkansas (587) and UC Santa
Barbara (589). A trio or golfers are in the lead with one round to go al 140 - Ryan Spears
(70-70) and Dustin Garza (71-69 ) of Wichita State , and Joshua Kelley or Saint Mary's
(73-67). USC's two top performers were B!nko Trimt:lc (69-74) and G11nn:~r W;l'Cc (7271) , both lied for 5th al 143 .
Rounding out USC's top five in the team compel ition are Oarr\r: Hal! (110 at 146: 76-70) ,
Ja5on ~l'lor.o (t28 at 150; 69-81) and Ja~o Yount (143 at 153; 78-75) . USC's four pla yers
compelinQ as ind ividuals include Jol' Pur1z,Mi (t28 at 150; 73 -77) , Ian Coffman (152 at
154 : 79-75) . Ben Murray (152 at 154 : 81 -73) and Q.a;c Smit!'! (68th at 158; 75-83) .
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Purdue Men's Golf

a I ornia For Spr"

The Purdue men's golf team competes in the University of San Diego Callaway Golf
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March 1 o, 2008
The Purdue men's golf team

Wm participate in the University of San Diego's 2008

Callaway Golf Invitational along with 14 other universities, iwo

being rankelf nationally.

The 54-hole Invitational will be held March 1010 11 . The first 36 ho les will be played on
Monday, beginning with a shotgun at 8 a .m . ET. The tournament will be held at The
Farms Golf Club. a 6,911 yard, par-72 course .
Purdue will be among college golfs finest in this tournament while they compete against
No . 42 Arkansas and No . 32 Wichita State . who is led by Ryan Spears , ranked No. 20 by

or

Golfweek.
Last year. San Diego won the tournament with a team total of 867 . Louie Bishop of UC
Davis won medalist honors with a three-round total of 209 (68-73-66) .
•
The Boilermakers will be led by head coach D e ;.,il !l Bn;ustJ as they battle for the title.
The final 18 holes will be played on Tuesday staning at 7 :45 a .m . ET. Pla yers will begin
Mu: ha\!I Ra,idl\! 1:1 on\! 01 only

two up.wrclanmen for lht-

•

teeing off from hole number one starting al 7 :45 a.m . and from hole 10 beginning al 8
a.m .
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Results and recaps will be posted after each round at purduesports .com .
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o n All -·r o u rmm1 u111 r earn a l

Pi,1~ s Twn

n.1sc,1iwrn ln\lllf:1101ui

~

03/ 10: Tulsa:fo!s;.r s G i.':yl)t'I ,n Tt;irtl Pl,1r,;:• t,lli..'1 Two

t

03/ 10: long Beach Slale :-191;-{$ T1iJvf:I u~, Sclll .,~\<lql:!!1

t

03/09: Lamar:uirn,1r Ill F1IH1 A r Gl'm•rul Jlni H<1d.le1

Ro@d.5- at :he Hr,ck!er C han1p1onsh1p
Vnlle;, Fo1 Fresno S1a!e G o!i Clas.sic

c1rnmr>fonsh111

a rchh-f;.,
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Golf Opens Spring
Invitational

eason n an Diego at Callaway Golf

Gaels Look To Win First Tournament of 2007-08 Season
■• del.,cio us

1". O,gg

fl race!>ook

~ Sphere

~ Yahoo

March 7, 2008

RELATED STORIES
•

THIS WEEK IN MEN'S GOLF
The Sa int Mary's golf tea m will compe
tournament of the 2007-08 schedule ,
compete in the 2008 Callaway Go lf In
n Monday and Tuesday , March 10-1 l .
The tournament will be played at The F arms Golf Club in Rancho Santa Fe , CA. and is
hosted by the University of San Diego. The Farms Golf Club is an 18-hole, par-72
championship golf course that measures 6,911 yards with a rating or 73 .9 and a slope of
143.
TOURNAMENT FORMAT
The 54-hole medal play Iournamen1 will be played over two days with an overall team
and an individual champion awarded. Teams will play 36 holes on Monday and the final
18 holes will be played on Tuesday. Play will begin at 8:00 a.m. on Monday with a
shotgun start. Tuesday's rounds will begin at 7:45 a.m. off the first tee and 8:00 am off
the 10th hole.

03/07 : Jackson State:JSU men's gG tf

u:am hH,es vir.lQ1y

in

loufn1111;cnt
~

03/07 : UCLA:Ctlii!)!)f;H N,·;n;t.'tJ Pa..:- 10 Mf'ln's GrJ!fer <,I !i:i•

•

03107 : Kansas :Jayhilwi..~ Mnl<l? ~mw,1i ,Jfillrrh~Y to

Monlr1

Corr1petc H'I lhc Cajt.Hl Cln~sic

,

03/07 : Cal State Northridge;Firifit Rm;1Hl 305 Ll•av1; ~
Nc11hMgo !n S1<lh Place at Brnvehea :1 Clos-.;k:

•

03/07 : Saint Mary's (Calif.);Cclr Orh•n\; Sprmg Sl'.i<;t,r; ir:
~an D11."f> ,1; C.itlawoy Gri!l ln y1 t1il1onni

,

•

03/07 : Cincinnati:Mcn's ti.~Jm hmartcs n111lh in Gro•;i."r

03/07 : BC :thnf'j Gulf Rs=cc1Us Fail Al lrcusurr Cof!!!>l
C!a'i!'>ic

RulM 1t Mc:Ru pu1,1etJ .1 71 .1
., 1roke avernye In th e !au.

2008 CALLAWAY GOLF INVITATIONAL FIELD
The tournament will have a field of 15 schools and will feature 80 players from 11

different conferences . Saint Mary's and San Diego are the only two schools in the
tournament from the West Coast Conference. The tournament field also includes Arkansas , Campbell, Colorado State.
College of Charleston, Purdue , San Jose State , UC Davis, UC Irvine, UC Santa Barbara , Texas-Arlington , Utah , Wichita
Staie, and WesIern Carolina.

WHO'S PLAYING FOR THE GAELS
When Saint Mary's opens 2008 spring season, they will travel to San Diego with the same line-up that played in every
tournament ln the fall semester. The fi ve players that will compete are seniors Cl!act:J Cocc,,, M1~,u McRM , and JM,t;
Kelley, and sophomores Robert McRne and Da1uc1 Cone. Robert and M,ke McRae led the team in the fall with a 15-round
stroke average of 71 .1. Chadd Coc!".c and Josh Kellt! y posted a fall stroke average of 71 .5 and Danit1I Com• finished the
five Ioumaments with a 72 .0 stroke average .
SMC'S LAST APPEARANCE AT THE CALLAWAY GOLF
INVITATIONAL
Playing without Cf\add Cocco last yea r, Saint Mary's
posted a seventh place finish the in 2007 Callaway Golf
Invitatio nal with a 54-hole sane of 883 to shot 19-over par.
SMC's top finisher last year was .Josh Kelley , who posted a
14th place finish wilh a soore of 216 (•2). RritJ';fl M:.:R1ff~ ,
Mik~ McRoc and Dc111ic: Cone also competed in lasl year's
tournament.

RESULTS
Results will be posted at the end of each day on
www.SMCGaels .oom and will be available at
www.Gotfstat.com.
LAST TIME AROUND THE LINKS
The last time SMC took to the links was in November when
the Gaels competed in the Hawaii Fall Intercollegiate at
Turtle Bay in Oahu , HI. Saini Mary's posted a fourth place
finish with a score of 829 (·35) and finished 23 shots of the pace of Tennessee. Rolw,1 McRaf: paced the Gaels with a
17th place finish following a 54·h0Ie score of 207 (-9). after posting a final round score of 6-under par 66. Danie! Cone
posted a top-20 finish as well at 208 (-8), finishing tied for 20th. Chm1c1 C<,r.r.o·~ even par final round gave him a 7-under
par 209 and Jcim Kc U~y and Mik.c McRr,e finished tied for 35th at 21 O (-6) .

t

03/07 : Northwestem:No1~ r1wt1~tc, n F(cturns to AcliOI' di
Qf;flf;r,1! j;,n Hi;r.klt•r 111-.,r! aumwl

•

03107 : Minnesota:11'5 round lwu against top cmr.r,cli!ir..n

)

03/06 : Arizona State:Mi."n's Goll LOOi<S 'TO Sf;◄ y Hot Tt:1<;

•

03/06: USC:Ti oy, Fr~sr1 Of! Win , Le L-. II Rid~ In VegJs

Week(>IHJ hl l.ilS Vi!9<1<;

•

03/06: Air Force:A1r Fi,rc~? Gollf;rs He,h1 !~, s~H1t!ltrn
H,ghlaMs Ccl;F.'gi~IC Cl131n~1cnsf;,p

•

03/06: Utah:Uw:1 rl'acty l'I Wf;•<Jff at Fanm; Coll•J~J,al:'l

•

03/06: Loyola (Md .):Men·~ Gail Ro,111d Cllt Sno11 8y Ram

•

03/06: Colorado :1/if:f;~/y oolf !ir;t~ frnm t!w cu !i•arn

dlt'hfVC)
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THE NEXT EVENT
Following the 2008 Callaway Golf lnvitalional. Saini Mary's will competed in the Pinehurst Intercollegiate from March 1618. The three•day, 54-hole event wilt be played at Pinehurst Course No. 8 in Pinehurst , North Carolina . The Tom Fazio
designed golf course was built in 1996 and measures 7,092 yards from the back tees . It's a par•72 course with a rating of
138 and a slope of 74 . 1.
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Toreros Finish In Third P

t Barona Collegiate Cup

The team total was 851 after the third ro und

I] Face,,ook

h D,gg

~ Sphe

RELATED STORIES

-WGoogie

'

of the Barona Colleg~p being hosted by San Diego State at the Barona Creek Golf

03/ 19: South Carolina :Piayt•1 Mtt; 1; \r\h~~~;.,, H\1!1\ll~
Co1}!111uc for G<"or~c BryM lV

(Lakeside , CA) - The USO men's golf team fell one to finish third overall on the final day
,

03/ 19: Marshall:M0n':~ GtJil WrtJp~ Up Piay Jt Pu11..t1;;;5 ;

•

03/ 19: Southern lllinois :Mcn·\ 901: movl•~: 11r: one ~:pot h)

t

03/19: Clemson :C lcrnscn Go1fe1a Buel-. 111 Action m HtJ•.:tie

Wrapping up the USO scorers are Blake Trible (121 at 216; 74 , 72 , 70) , Cum1•1r VIJil~be

•

03/19: Dayton:!JD MEN'S GOLf OPE.NS ~OO!i SPRING

(t23 al 2 17; 70, 77, 70), and J11son 3hano (130 al 219; 69, 82 , 68) . The Toreros will travel
next to Palm Valley , Arizona for the Ron Moore Invitational staning Friday, March 21 .

•

03/ 19: Illinois State:Miil,gan Bht!fnick !t•r:W Rct~n,rd gcllc: ,

Club. USO added a 279 team round to yeslerday's two-round totals finishing 851 . just 13
strokes under par. Texas A&M took first place overall with a finishing round of 827 , 37
strokes under par while San Diego State finished in second place 17 slrokes under par
for a learn total of 847 . Jake Yoom (69, 73, 71) finished in a three-way lie for 12th place
shooting a 213 . three strokes under par. Teammate Darrin Hall (72, 70, 72) finished lied

lnterco !leumie

finish ~1>- !11 fl\ 1he Oianio Grr,111de lnv1hllionai

for 151h place shooting a 214 , Jus t two strokes under par.

rnv11,c111vnr;J

:.::EASON AT STETSON

~Wl'I hivaK

•

03119: Brown :t.-1fitl°9 gnH heac roach dPpa ;1~. as:;19tnn1

,

03/1 9: Penn :A i1tl!1~ :;,1 l:I bH1lt:\•11 ... !(:.:\• l\11 Pt.•1111 iJ11lf

'>WPS li:'

•

03/ 19: Saini Joseph's :th;wl-. Gollc:rs PLrnc 11 lfl ~! Firs!
M.lfk.'; ! B,1ni.. lll'.'l! iltlVll'JI

,
Darin H;,,11 took .second pl nct:

tor

rnm arttl w;n

03/ 19: Penn State :Men ·~ goil storms bRc.k (or ltilrd pl3cc in

NC .

!iP.4 lor Htl'I

O\fer•II

,

03/ 19: Brown:Mcn·~ gel! t!eac c-oacn !J epa,1s, nss1<_;l;in1
'ill'PS up

J
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I
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•
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._,
1.·

, ·L

,

t:rr· ~ ,

....

·m
•:

I

•

03/19 : Loyola (Md .):Greyhounrls W,n D;at:1~1 Grnnde

hwi!r.llun:i!

---~

-~-

03/19: Richmond :Utlf.> V Rt>ccrd9 S1 ·<1n,S!r.ug n1 Tcr,-5
hn1sr; As Spi(i(!(S Tui<t: Si,cifJ ,.\I Flrr.1 Marke: Bank

•

03/19: St. Bonaventure:B~11;r:11~ i, fi111~h f:1r;t=tti n1 Fa!ll

•

03/19: Stephen F . Austin:'JacK;~ F111 io;I\ T,1;,J h; 1011'! ..it

Mri~l,.ic.! Bani< l11tcrcn!le•J1ill~

UALR
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Toreros in 2nd after two ro
Jake Yount and Darrin Hall both in top 10 with on
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March 17, 2008

t

(Lakeside, CA) • The USO men's golf learn finds itself in 2nd place out of 12 teams after
two rounds or the Ba~ollegiate Cup being hosted by SDSU at the Barona Creek
Golf Club. USO shot team rounds of 280 and 292 for a two-round total of 572 . Texas
A&M owns a commanding 16 stroke lead over the Toreros as they carded back-to-back
srores of 277-279 (556) . USO is two strokes ahead of SMU and SDSU in the team
standings . There is a three-way tie among individuals with David Palm of SDSU (71 -67),
and Andrea Pavan (68-70) and Nacho Elvira (67-71) of Texas A&M sitting al 138. USD
has two players in the top 10 - J;ikc You 11L(69-73) and Dar11n Hall (72-70) both are lied

•

03/ 18: SMU :Mus!angc; Tt;1r~1 Al Barona c~,llr.gmH• C11p

t

03/18 : La Salle :E-<11!•::1e; Golf Fi11ist:es E1ghlt1 ,11 Mvr11._.

•

03/ 1B: La Salle:CJimanc Le,:H.15 E>-p1crcr s ,n Second

Bcact1
Plttce- Finish

J.i ke Youn l

1n North Cm loinu

03/ 18: Penn State :L.1011~ u11r1mvl!. Iv fl~u1ln i>!a;.·r: al lcurr11~y

'
•

03/18: San Diego State :1JavJd Palm Grab-.; Srrnie cl Leud
iJI Barona Col1 1.1n1 :1te C1:f)

for 9th at 142.
Rounding out USD scorers are Bl;i ~e 1 nint1lc (128 at 146; 74- 72) , G:1nner W1ctic (t29 at
147: 70-77). and Jaso n $h nnc (147 at 151 : 69-82) . The final round will be played

03/ 18: Southern Mississippi :Men·~ G\llf ;n F\h111h Plij(,e a:
GrwL, Ma11 !r1le1collc<JialL~

Two Round Results ::

•

03/18: lllino is :Ho1fm,1n seek s secor.a a;; tr,;igm 1op rnr.

•

03/18: Richmond :Ullcy Repc.Jf~; As A!iM\K' 10 PIAy1,~rOf

•

03/ 18: Richmond :f..•h~n\: G'ilf 11, s~~Vl1 nlh PlfH...~; HflllW<lj

•

03/ 18: San Diego :Tan~ros in 2~d artt~rh·,c rouP:J!. or

W<~f" k

Tuesday morning .

Tt,rou,v1 First MMkf;l B,-11:L.. lnlerrr,ll..-!91,H!.l

B,1r~m.i Co!it.•yiale
J

03/ 18: West Florida :uwr:. Mun·s Golf in l"hfrd Pf11ce

m th•

Sculheat:lf,rn C<;l!(•rJ1a!'.!

•

•

03/17: Fresno State:Bulk.1ogs 111 F1ro:;t at Elco lnr..

03/17 : George Mason :Go!t Tearn F1ni5h0s Rcund One at
Kuigs rn ill ~~esort in 1 'lln

~

03/ 17: Saint Mary's (CaUf.):Mml"~ G~1lf lrl 1; th Pi:H.'f; A!lM

36 Holes a! P111ehlH"jl
•

03117 : Samford :Samlmd r-.~f;r;'~ Golf V•:ry Clr)sc

r~, l.ead

In Drnke !n·•.:!lntional
flfCh1itC ~·

VENTED WIDE MOUTH CAN
BACK TO SPORTS

INTRODUCING THE FIRST
VENTED WIDE NOUTH CAN
THE WORLD'S MOST
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No. 13 TOREROS

70

-

69 ,No, 4CONNECTICUT

OVERTIME

•

In a play that wlll be rKalled for years, USD sophomore ·011•
Jon Jackson takes his game·wlnnlno shot
In overtime against the defense of Connecticut's Stanley
Robinson. MiJtt Carlson/ Associated Press
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~ J 70
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Gyno Pomare (left) and Rob Jones celebrated USD's upset win over Connecticut yesterday In the first round of the NCAA men's
basketball tournament. Next up for' the Toreros will be Western Kentucky University tomorrow. Doug Bene/ Getty Images

usn·nips Connecticut to advance in 'Big Dance'
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North County Times
Marcb 22, 2008

USD SHOCKS UCONN 70-,69 IN OVER-r~ME

J>

The University of San Die~ nch reacts as teammate De'Jon Jackson hits the game-winning shot in overtime
against the University ofonnectlcut during their NCAA West Regional first-round tournament basketball game
Friday In Tampa, Fla.

Goliath toppled
North County's Pomare shines in Toreros' first-round NCAA win
JAY PARIS
STA FF W RITER

TAMPA,Fla.
niversity of San Diego
coach Bill Grier was trying to catch his breath. It
wasn't easy after the nation - and the University of Con•
necticut - caught a dose of
Toreros men's basketball.
"I-apologize if I start coughing," Grier said. "rve been a little
sick. This will, I'm sure, make me
feel a lot better."
Grier's spirits were high Friday
after the Toreros upset the
Huskies, 70-69, in overtime in the
first round of the NCAA tourna-

U

An improbable win
UCONN: 36-12 in the NCAA tourney .
with national titles in 1999 and 2004.
USO: First NCAA tourney win in four
attempts.

UCoNN: Jim Calhoun, a Basketball
Hall of Fame coach with 774 victories.
USD:Bill Grier, a first-year head coach.
UCoNN: Front line of Hasheem
Thabeet (7-3), Stanley Robinson (6-9),
Jeff Adrien (6-7).
USO: Gyno Pomare (6-8) tallest staitei:

ment's West Region at the St. Pete
Times Forum.
'lhe win was as thrilling - 13th,
seeded USD was nearly a 12-point

INSIDE: Complete coverage of

USO and all things NCAA, C-1.
underdog to No. 4 seed UConn as it was historic. It marked the
first time a San Diego university
had prevailed in the NCAA tournament.
"Th.is is what makes the NCAA
tournament so special," said Grier, who is in his first year at USD.
"Because of upsets like this."
And a North County player
was a big part of the stunner,
which catapulted the Toreros into
Sunday's second round against
Western Kentucky, which stunned
►

TOPPLED, A-4
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► TOPPLED
Continued fromA-1

handful of their fans who
made the o ·oss-country tjip,
were giddy when they led) by
11.about three mfuutes into
the second half. ·
'·
But the Huskies, who ,ijad
won 14 straight first-ro'4nd
games, came roaring back.
They tied the game on the
second of Jerome Dyson's
two free throws with 12 seconds remaining.
But the Toreros, who ~qi-lier this month won the West
Coast Conference tow;nament to earn their fouFth
NCAA tournament : berth,
didn't wilt.
'
•
"You simply saw .i V'
said UConn coach Jim Calhoun, a member of the BiJ~ketball Hall of Fame, wi~h
two NCAA titles to h;i's
credit. "San Diego 01hplayed us."
L
So the Toreros (22-l~)
play on - as unlikely as that
scenario sounds.
"I thought they had a really good frame of mil'ld
coming out of the locker
room fo1· a group that's never
played in the tournament,"
Grier said.

No. 5 seed Drake in its own
overtime thriller.
Gyno Pomare, the former
El Camino High star, outplayed Huskies center
Hasheem Thabeet - never
mind that Pomare stands 6foot-8 while Thabeet is 7-3.
"He's a beast in there "
said Pomare, who had 'a
game-high 22 points. "He's
the biggest guy I have ever
played against."
But Pomare was sensational, helping neutralize
Thabeet's presence inside
by hitting midrange shots.
Pomare had 14 of his points
in the first half before fouling out midway through
overtime.
With Pomare and guard
Brandon Johnson, the University of San Diego's top
player, also on the bench
with five fouls, De'Jon Jackson sank a jump shot near
the top of the key with one
second left for the winning
points.
"Just like we drew it up," Contact staff writer Jay Paris
Grier said with a smile.
at jparis8@aol.com.
The Toreros, and the Comment at sports.nctimes.com .
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Toreros produce perfect
play to seal huge upset
By Hank Wesch
STAFf WRITER

TAMPA, Fla. - Just like they drew

it up.
That's what De'Jon Jackson, Bill
Grier and every celebratin' Torero
said of the play yesterday that resulted
in a basket that will stand as the greatest in San Diego collegiate basketball
history un ti l something better comes
along.
Six seconds remaining in overtime.
USD trailing mighty Connectic ut
6S-68. Ball near midcourt And firstyear coach Grier calls a play for sophomore Jackson to sta1t beneath the basket, come around screens by freshmen Rob Jones and Clinton Houston,
receive the inbounds pass from Devin
Ginty and take a final shot.
A sophomore and fou r freshmen,
asked to execute an on-the-surface uncomplicated maneuver, but in the
pressure-cooker of the first rou nd of
the NCM Tournament. Against Connecticut, big and Big East Conference-hardened, and 14-0 in NCM openers
under Hall of Fame coach Jim Calhoun.
Not that Grier had much in the way
of options. His junior standouts, Gyno
Pomare and Brandon Johnson were
.unavailabl e, having fouled out with
2:24 and 9.0 seconds remaining in
' .
overtime respectively.
''Wecertainly wanted it in hls Oack-

TOREROS'
UPSET SPECIAL
11: Lead changes

in the game
12: Times the ·
game was tied
15': Times a No. 13
seed had beaten a No.
4 seed in the NCAA
Tournament, when
USD pulled it
off yesterda.y. Late r,
Siena became No. 20,
when it beat Vanderbilt
O·J: USD's record in
the Big Dance ... until
yesterday
6: Consecutive

wins forUSD
13-Z: Toreros'

record in past
1Sgames
16•0: USD's record
this season when
leading at halfti me

22: Wins for USD
this season, school's
highest total since
1986-87 season

SECONQ ROUND
No.' 13 Tore;~s vs.
No.12 Western Kentucky

final buzzer of USD's overtime victory. Reuters
Gyno Pomare runs onto the court and Toreros coach Bill Grier celebrates after
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UPSET SPECIALS

CONTINUED FROM P~GE Cl

No. 13 seeds or lower who won
first-round qames (the NCAA
tournament expanded to 16
seeds per reqlon In 1985):

Youngsters
come up bitj
against UConn

1985 - No.13 Navy 78, No. 4 LSU

55
1986- No. 14 Cleveland State 83,

No. 3 Indiana 79; No.14 Arkansasson's) hands and a clear out
Little
Rock 90, No. 3 Notre Dame
for him," Grier said. "He's
been a kid that does a]1 the 83
little things all year Jong and 1987 - No.13 Xavier 70, No. 4
doesn't get much credit be- Missouri 69; No.13 Southwest
cause it doesn't show up in the Missouri State 65, No. 4 Clemson
stats, but the kid's a winner 60; No.14 Austin Peay 68, No. 3
and we certainly wanted it in lllinois67
his hands down the stretch."
1988 - No. 13 Richmond 72, No.
UConn wasn't exactly 4 Indiana 69; No. 14 Murray State
fooled. As }ackson stood ·un- 78, No. 3 N.C. State 75
derneath the basket waiting
for the referee to hand Ginty 1989- No.13 Middle Tennessee
the ball to restart play, he State 97, No. 4 Florida State 83;
heard the Huskies' Stanley No.14 Siena 80, No.3 Stanford78
Robinson say: "He's coming 1990 - No.14 Northern Iowa 74,
No. 3 Missouri 71
out the top."
"I was like, 'Dang, ain't no
1991- No.13 Penn State 74, No. 4
play,'" Jackson said. "So I was UCLA 69; No.15 Richmond 73, No.
like 'Whatever, I'll just do it' • 2 Syracuse 69
Went around the double
1992 - No.13 Southwestern
(screen) and saw the opening,
Louisiana 87, No. 4 Oklahoma 83;
and Coach said, just drive it to
No.14 East Tennessee State 87,
the right I q.rove it to the right,
No. 3 Arizona 80
stepped back and it went in."
"Just like we drew it up," 1993 - No.13 Southern
said Grier, sitting next to JackUnivefsity 93, No. 4 Georgia Tech
son in the interview room at 78; No.15 !ianta Clara 64, No. 2
the St. Pete Tunes Arena.
Arizona 61
With 1.2 seconds left. Then,
after a UConn timeout, Jackson stole the inbounds pass
Jackson's second basket, on
and threw the ball back into a night he scored four poiQts,
the court as he was going out capped a game in which
of bounds and time ran out USD's efficiency and sound
play won out over .UConn's suUSD, 7(}69 in overtime.
USD became the first San . perior size and athleticism. A
Diego team lo win an NCAA game where USD led through
Tournament game, ending an most of regulation, by as many
0-for-3 drought by the Tore- as 11 points in the second half,
only to see UCorm force overros. San Diego State is 0-5.
The Toreros (22-13) ad- time with two free throws with
vance to a second-round game 10 seconds left. .
A game in which the lead
tomorrow against W estem
Ke.ntucky (28-6), a 101-99 win- cfianged hands four times in
ner over Drake in overtime the last 43.9 of overtime, endearlier yesterday afternoon. ing with 'The Play."
The winner of that game adPomare Jed the Toreros
vances to the tournament's with 22 points, 14 of them in
"'Sweet 16 and the West Region- the first half going 6-for-8 on a
al in Phoenix next Thursday.
combii\,ition of rebound fol-

UJlill!ltRY
San Diego 70, Connecticut 69 (OT)

199.5 - No: 14 Old Dominion 89,

SANDIJlO ...
35
Z9
45
40
36
14
0
0
25

No. 3 Villanova 81, 3 OT; No. 14
Weber State 79, No. 3 Michigan
State 72; No. 13 Manhattan 77, No.
4 Oklahoma 67
1996 - No.13 Princeton 43, No. 4
UCLA41
1997 - No.14 Chattanooga 73,
No. 3 Georgia 70; No. 15 Coppin
State 78, No. 2 South Carolina 65
1998- No.14 Richmond 62,
No. 3 South Carolina 61; No.13
Valparaiso 70, No. 4 Mississippi 69
1999 - NO.14 Weber State 76, No.
3 North Carolina 74
2001 - No. 13 Kent State 77, No.
4 Indiana 73; No.15 Hampton 58,
No. 2 Iowa State 57
2002 - No. 13 North Carolina·
Wilmington 93, No. 4 Southern
Cal 89, OT . ,_
, 2003 - No.13 Tulsa 84, No. 4
Dayton71
2005 - No.14 8ucknell 64, No. 3
Kansas 63; No. 13 Vermont 60, No.
4 Syracuse 57, OT
2006 - No. 13 Bradley 77. No. 4
Kansas 73; No.14 Northwestern
State 64, No. 3 Iowa 63
2008 - No. 13 USO 70, No. 4
Connecticut 69, OT
-THE ASSOCIATED PRESS .

Pomare
Jones
BJolv15on
TJolvl<lln
Jackson
G11ly
Price
Lewis
Hoo5ton
Lozeau
Totas

RrA

10-12
7-15
7-19
4-6

2-9
0-1
0-0

FT-.t
2-2
0-1
0-0
0-0
0-0
2--4
0-0

A
4
6
5
1
4

A F Pb

0

1 2 2

0
1
4
5
2

5
3
5
2
l

2Z
14
18
8
~

1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
l>-0 (}-0
2 0 1 2
1-l l>-0
1 Q Q Q
1 0-0
(}-0
31 13 21 10
Z25 3H5 +7
fllraatlOes: fG .477, Fl 571. ffllait Goals: 4-12,
.333 (8. Johnson 4-8, T. Johnson 0-1, Ginty 0-1,
Jackson 0-2). Ttan AIIIDlnlE 7. aocact 5111111: 4
(Housloo 2, Pomare, Jadlson). 1lmMR: 11 (B.
Johnson 4, Jones 2, Porn.vi Z. JilCkson 2, T. Johnson).
SNs: 11 (Pom.Ye 3, B. Johnson l. Jackson 3, Ginty,
T. Johnson). Tldrbl FolB None.
UCIINI
... RI-A FT-A
A A F Pb
Adrien
41 8-16
1-2
12 2 l 18
Rolinson
42 2~ 1-1
6 3 1 ·6
Thabeel
37 5-10
4-7
6 0 2 14
Price
9 0-1
0-0
1 1 .0 0
Austrie
JS
H
4-4
4 2 2 10
Beverly
1 0-0
0-0
0 0 0 0
Wiggins
Zl 2-5 0-0
4 5 4 5
Dyson
28
4-9 6-6
2 I 4 14
Edwards
9 1-2
l>-0
2 0 0 2
Totals
225 25-58 16-211
41 14 16 69
FG .431. n .800. fflllnt r.om: U,
.500 <Adrien 1-1, Wi9911S 1·1, Robinson 1-2, Dyson 0-1.
AustJle 0-1). t,n lllllolnls: 4, llocud Shob: 4
(Tllabffl 4). TlrilMrs: 15 (Adrien 4. Dyson 4, Wiggins
2, A\l'lrit 2, Tllabeet, Rollinson, [dWatds). !IHls: 5
(Adritn, AIJslrit, n,.beet Rcbilson, Dyson). Todncil
fows:None.
34 2111 10 - 10
WI DleQo (ZMI
29
319·'9
UCOIIIIZMI
A-15,920. Ollldlls-illlke Stuart, Kevin Mathis, Gene
Sterator•.

C

.,._,..s:

saw it in the huddle, and
De'Jon went out there and executed it great."
· Rob Jones had 14 points, a
t<:am-high six rebounds and a
spectacular reverse layup bas. ket to pr.event a Thabeet block
i that was a Toreros energizer
down the stretch.
low-ups and midrange jumpUConn suffered a crippling
ers over UConn's 7-3 sopho- blow in the first half when
center
Hasheem point guard AJ. Price, the
,more
Thabeet.
team's second-leading scorer,
'That guy, he's a beast in suffered a lmee injury barely·
there," Pomare said. "He's the nine minutes into the game
biggest guy I've ever played and would not return.
against. The guards found me
'This group has been very
on the pick-and-roll and I was tough here the last two
able to hit the shots.''
months," Grier said. ''We've
Brandon Johnson had 18 won a lot of close games and
points, five rebounds, four as- they know how to win. Even
sists and one mind cramp after with our two juniors and top
fouling out as Ja~son rolled scorers out of the lineup, this
through the final pl~y.
group found a way to get. it
"I thought the /game was~ done."
,.Just like they drew it up.
tied when he hit the shot, I
didn't even get off the bench
when he hit it," Johnson said . ., . Hanll Wesch: (.619) 293-1853;
"I was just praying on it ... I -- hank.wesch@uniontrib.com

--

,.
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